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ERRATA 

Page    82,  line  3  from  bottom.    For  where  read  were. 
Page  114,  line  3.       For  7  read  8. 

Page  127,  line  11.     For  amplexum  read  amplexus. 
Page  130,  line  9.       For  absint  read  absunt. 

line  19.     For  and  read  had. 

Page  135,  line  7.       For  2  read  12. 

Page  138,  line  8  from  bottom.     For  minitante  read  minitanti. 

Page  139,  line  1.       For  minitante  read  minitanti. 

Page  142,  line  13.     For  calidam  read  validam. 

Page  167,  line  13  from  bottom.     For  then  read  there. 
Page  189,  note  52.     For  Goldbery  read  Golbery. 

Page  196,  line  1.       For  Goldbery  read  Golbery. 

Page  202,  line  9.       For  Mattaire  read  Maittaire. 
line  14  from  bottom.    For  it  read  its. 

Page  223,  last  line.     Insert  comma  between  propinqui  and  ira. 
Page  242,  second  column,  line  27.     For  g  for  i  read  g  for  1. 

Page  246,  first  column,  line  23.     For  ii  144  read  iii  144. 
line  41.     For  329  read  339. 

Page  248,  first  column,  line  11.     For  736  read  776. 

Page  249,  second  column,  line  2  from  bottom.    For  645  read  635. 

Page  301,  line  15.     For  of  read  to. 



PREFACE. 

In  March,  1906,  I  submitted  to  an  examining  committee  of 

the  University  of  California  faculty  a  dissertation  for  the  degree 

of  Doctor  of  Philosophy  entitled  "Adversaria  Critica  in  Suetonii 

de  Vita  Caesarum  Librum  Octavum. "  Some  of  the  decisions 

reached  in  the  ori<;inal  dissertation  have  been  reversed  in  the 

light  of  further  investigation  and  reflection,  and  additional  evi- 

dence has  been  accumulated  on  those  points  where  there  has 

appeared  to  be  no  good  reason  for  change,  but  on  the  whole  the 

material  collected  for  the  thesis  supplies  the  bulk  of  the  present 

essay.  A  statement  of  the  passages  considered  in  it  will  be  found 

on  the  followng  page. 

I  desire  to  acknowledge  here  with  much  gratitude  my  indebt- 

edness to  Professor  H.  C.  Nutting  of  the  University  of  California 

for  his  close  criticism  of  my  thesis  and  his  friendly  suggestions 

for  its  betterment. 

William  Hardy  Alexander. 

Western  University,  London,  Ontario, 

June,  1907. 
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Index  of  Passages. 

(The  figures  in  brackets  refer  to  the  page  and  lino  of  Roth's  edition  of 
Suetonius  in  the  Teubner  series.) 

1.  Veap.  2  (225,  24).    Read  trihxinus  militum. 

2.  Vesp.  4  (226,  15).    Retain  amici. 

3.  Vesp.  12  (231,  25).    After  potestatem  supply  aut. 

4.  Vesp.  15  (232,  23).    After  umquam  supply  laetatus  est  et  quamqnam. 

5.  Vesp.  23  (234,  21).     Read  satis  ut  et  de. 

6.  Vesp.  23  (235,  7).     Read  ponerent. 

7.  Tit.  2  (236,  16).     Omit  -que. 

8.  Tit.  8  (238,  38).    After  superioribns  read  a  se  concessa  and  (239,  1) 

omit  principibus. 

9.  Tit.  8  (239,  30).     Read  nihil  pubtice  nisi  sibi  perisse. 

10.  Domit.  1  (241,  20).     Read  variae. 

11.  Domit.  3  (242,  37).     For  filium  read  filiam,  and  after  alteroque  anno 

supply  p'rincipatns  filium,  eodem  illo  anno. 

12.  Domit.  4  (244,  8).     Read  sacro,  cum  quidem. 

13.  Domit.  14   (250,  4).     Read  ffol,  xdirpe,  evoiiivif- 

14.  Domit.  21  (  250,  9).     Supply  ac  after  dixit. 
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~     INTKODUCTION.i 

The  purpose  of  these  pages  is  to  investigate,  chiefly  upon  the 

basis  of  internal  evidence,  the  text  of  the  passages  given  in  the 

preceding  index.  Palaeographic  arguments  will  however  be  used 

at  times,  and  Ms.  authority  for  all  important  variants  will  be 

indicated  and  weighed.  To  facilitate  an  understanding  of  so 

much  of  the  discussion  as  rests  upon  the  relative  value  of  Mss., 

a  short  introduction  is  necessary,  exhibiting  the  results  of  the 

most  recent  critical  work  upon  the  Suetonian  codices. 

Previous  to  1857  there  had  been  no  attempt  to  classify  scien- 
tifically the  Mss.  of  the  De  Vita  Caesariim;  there  are  vague 

references  to  "libri  optimi, "  "libri  boni,"  or  "libri  deteriores," 
categories  formed  very  much  according  to  the  prejudices  of  indi- 

vidual editors.  But  in  that  year  C.  L.  Roth,  in  hi.s  masterly 

preface  to  the  Teubner  Suetonius,  pointed  out-  the  disadvantage 
under  which  the  previous  editions  had  labored,  and  sought  to 

remove  it  by  grouping,  in  four  divisions,  constituting  a  de- 

scending scale  of  merit,  the  Mss.  with  which  he  was  acquainted.^ 

Unfortunately  he  was  able  to  collate  in  person^  only  the  Codex 
Memmianus  and  the  Codex  Parisinus  6116,  depending  for  the 

rest  "mainly  on  the  often  inaccurate  excerpts  of  the  earlier 

editors ;"°  in  consequence  his  classification  of  necessity  lacked 
finality,  though  his  wonderful  intuition  and  excellent  judgment 
enabled  him  to  achieve  in  the  construction  of  his  text  results 

which  are  actually  astonishing." 

In  1862  Gustav  Becker  brought  forward'  readings  from  an 
1  The  following  are  constantly  referred  to  In  the  foot-notes  to  the  thesis : 
1.  C.  Suetoni  Tranquilli  quae  supcrsunt  omnia  rec.  C.  L.  Roth.  (Leipzig, 

Teubner  Press,  1904.) 
2.  Harvard  Studies  in  Classical  Philology,  vols,  xii  (1901)  and  y\i  (1905). 

Referred  to  in  abbreviated  form  as  H.  xii  and  H.  xvi. 

3.  TroisiJme  £tude  sur  1  'Histoire  du  Texte  de  Suetone  de  Vita  Caesarum : 

Classification  des  Manuscrits.  Par  L.  Preud 'honime.  (Brussels,  Hayez  Press, 
1904.)     Referred  to  as  Preud 'homnie  T.  E.  or  as  T.  E.  simply. 

2  Introd.  v :  Verum  hoc  nondum  etc. 

3  Introd.  xxiiixxix. 

*  Introd.  xxii  and  xxvii. 
5  H.  xii  19. 

0  Preud  'homme,  T.  E.  3. 
7  In  his  Quaestiones  Criticae  de  C.  Suetonii  Tranquilli  de  Vita  Caesarum 

libris  viii,  Memel. 
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authority  the  worth  of  which  had  up  to  that  time  been  practically 

unrecognized,'  the  Gudianus  268,  a  Ms.  of  the  eleventh  century; 

though  he  perhaps  overestimated  its  value,"  his  enthusiasm  re- 
garding it  served  the  useful  purpose  of  directing  critical  attention 

towards  this  Ms.  of  really  prime  importance  in  Suetonian  text- 

criticism.  Again  in  1867  he  published"  an  account,  strangely 

incomplete,'^  of  the  Vaticanus  Lipsii  (No.  1904),  the  worth  of 

which  Roth  had  already  surmised. '- 
In  1901  and  in  1905  Professor  Clement  Lawrence  Smith  of 

Harvard  University  issued'^  accounts  of  personal  examinations 
into  the  relations  existing  among  a  number  of  Mss.  of  the  Lives, 

chiefly  those  of  later  date  (fourteenth  and  fifteenth  centuries). 

In  1901  there  appeared'*  a  study  of  a  certain  Parisian  Ms.  of  the 
De  Vita  Caesarum,  No.  5809,  by  Professor  Albert  A.  Howard, 

also  of  Harvard  University,  in  which  he  showed  a  disposition  to 

attribute  greater  weight  to  Mss.  of  the  fifteenth  century  than  had 

Roth  in  his  introduction.''* 

Finally,  in  1902  M.  Leo  Preud'homme,  member  of  the  Royal 
Academy  of  Belgium,  published'"  two  articles  dealing  with  minor 
Suetonian  problems  such  as  the  sources  and  values  of  the  various 

excerpta  (Lislaeana,  Vossiana,  et  al.),  and  in  1904  his  Troisieme 

fitude,"  in  which  he  covered  with  the  minutest  diligence  the 
whole  field  of  textual  criticism  as  it  relates  to  the  De  Vita  Caesa- 

rum, and  was  able  in  consequence  to  construct  a  scheme  of 

relationship  among  the  codices"  which  by  its  accuracy  and  defi- 
niteness  marks  a  notable  advance  in  our  knowledge  of  the  sources 

of  the  text  of  Suetonius.     This  Troisieme  Etude  has  been  fol- 

8  Roth  was  entirely  unacquainted  with  it  (Preud'homme  T.  E.  4,  foot- 
note 1)  and  Fr.  A.  Wolf  employed  it  only  in  the  most  slovenly  fashion 

(Preud'homme  T.  E.  65). 
»  Preud  'homme,  .T.  E.  65. 
10  In  Symbola  Philologorum  Bonnensium  II  687  sqq. 
"  Preud  'homme  T.  E.  65. 
12  Introd.  xxvii. 

13  H.  xii  19-58  and  xvi  1-14. 
14  H.  xii  261-266. 
1=  xxix. 

10  In  Bulletins  de  rAcad^raie  royale  de  Belgique,  1902,  pp.  299-328  and 
544-551. 

17  In  vol.  Ixiii  of  the  Academy's  publications  (1904),  pp.  1-94. 
18  T.  E.  61. 
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lowed  by  a  text'"  founded  upon  the  critical  results  which  it 

achieved;  this  stands  for  the  present  as  the  last  word  on  the 

subject. 

The  scheme  of  relationship  among  the  Mss.  of  the  De  Vita 

Caesarum  is  given  by  M.  Preud  'homme  thus : 

n.  Early  ancestor  of  P,  written  in  capitals,  possibly  of  fifth  century. 
P.  Archetype  of  all  the  known  Mss.  of  the  De  Vita  Caesarum. 

X.  Archetype  of  the  Mss.  of  the  first  group. 

Z.  Archetype  of  the  Mss.  of  the  second  group. 

X.  Archetype  of  B  and  x'. 
x'.  Archetype  of  a  b  c  f . 

E.  Archetype  of  A  and  D.20 
A.  Codex  Memmianus,  Parisinus  6115,  ninth  century.21 
B.  Codex  Vaticanus  Lipsii,  No.  1904,  eleventh  century,  containing  only 

the  first  three  Lives  and  a  short  portion  of  the  Caligula. 
C.  Codex  Wulfenbuttelanus  or  Gudianus  268,  eleventh  century. 

D.  Codex  Parisinus  5804,  fourteenth  century. 

a.  Codex  Medieeus  68,  7  (called  by  Roth,  after  Jac.  Gronovius,  Med. 

3),  eleventh  century. 
b.  Codex  Parisinus  5801,  twelfth  century. 

c.  Codex  Medieeus  66,  39  (called  by  Both,  after  Jac.  Gronovius,  Med. 

1),  thirteenth  century. 
f.  Codex  Montepessulanus  117,  thirteenth  century. 

a.  Codex  Londiniensis,  Brit.  Mus.  15  C  III,  twelfth  century. 

10  Leyden,  press  of  G.  F.  Theonville,  1906. 

20  M.  Preud  'homme  does  not  give  E  in  his  scheme,  but  I  have  ventured 
to  introduce  it  on  the  strength  of  his  remarks  in  T.  E.  37  regarding  the 
relationship  of  A  and  J). 

21  A  full  description  of  this  and  all  the  following  Mss.  is  given  in  Preud '- 
homme,  T.  E.,  pp.  63-78. 
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/3.  Codex  Parisinus  6116,  twelfth  century. 

7.  Codex  Parisinus  5802,  thirteenth  century. 

5.  Codex  Mediceus  64,  8  (called  by  Both,  after  Jac.  Gronovius,  Med. 

2),  thirteenth  century. 
«.  Codex  Suessionis  19,  thirteenth  century, 

f.  Codex  Cantabrigensis,  kk.  5,  24,  thirteenth  century. 
17.  Codex  Sionensis,  twelfth  century. 

6.  Codex  Dunelmensis,  C  III  18,  twelfth  century. 
K.  Codex  Sionensis,  twelfth  century. 

X.  Codex  Londiniensis,  Brit.  Mus.  15  C  IV,  thirteenth  century. 

The  existing  Mss.  fall  then  into  two  groups,  X  and  Z,  of 

which  the  first  is  the  more  important  upon  the  whole,  since  it 

contains  four  codices  (ABC  a)  of  greater  antiquity  than  any 

in  the  second  division,  and  also  because  the  lines  of  descent  are 
so  much  better  defined  in  it  than  in  Z :  there  will  of  course  for 

all  that  be  places  where  Z  preserves  the  true  reading  as  against 

X.--  It  will  be  observed  further  that  in  M.  Preud'homme's 
scheme  no  account  is  taken  of  any  Ms.  later  than  the  thirteenth 

century,  for  the  reason  that  in  the  fourteenth  and  fifteenth  cen- 
turies, when  the  study  of  classical  Latin  had  been  revived  in 

Italy,  correction  and  revision  of  the  IMss.  solely  on  the  basis  of 

the  opinion  of  this  or  that  scholar  was  the  established  practice, 

the  original  text  becoming  in  this  way  farther  and  farther  ob- 

scured ;^^  and  it  is  interesting  to  note  that  in  this  attitude  towards 

these  later  Mss.  M.  Preud'homme,  the  last  student  of  the  Sue- 
tonian  text-sources,  finds  himself  entirely  at  one  with  Roth,  the 

pioneer  in  the  same  field.-''  It  is  doubtful,  therefore,  whether  one 
should  follow  Profes.sors  Smith  and  Howard  in  attaching  any 

importance  to  the  Mss.  of  the  fourteenth  and  fifteen  centuries. 

It  is  not  denied  that  these  Mss.  contain  some  excellent  readings 

at  places  where  our  more  authoritative  Mss.  are  weak,  but  unfor- 
tunately suspicion  must  always  attach  to  the  source  of  these 

readings. 

Now  that  the  relationship  of  the  more  important  Mss.  of  the 

Lives  has  been  outlined,  this  introduction  may  be  brought  to  a 

close  by  a  word  upon  the  general  principles  of  criticism  adopted 

22  See  a  list  in  Preud'homme,  T.  E.  15. 

23  Preud  'homme,  T.  E.  60. 
24  Introd.  xxix. 
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for  the  discussions  to  follow.  The  appeal  to  the  necessary  mean- 
ing of  a  sentence  or  clause  must,  it  is  conceded,  be  used  with 

caution  at  all  times ;  it  becomes  an  efficient  argument  only  when 

a  passage  still  remains  unsatisfactory  after  a  very  liberal  inter- 
pretation of  the  Ms.  tradition.  Where,  however,  dissatisfaction 

admittedly  exists,  all  reasonable  latitude  should  be  permitted  in 

emendation  and  correction,  since  it  is  after  all  of  more  conse- 
quence that  a  readable  text  should  be  established  than  that  an 

over-refined  ideal  of  truth  should  be  set  up.  Yet,  on  the  other 
hand,  Ms.  authority  is  to  be  treated  with  all  respect ;  departures 

made  from  it  simply  as  short-cuts  to  the  solution  of  knotty 

problems  are  to  be  viewed  with  suspicion  as  being  ultimately  sub- 
versive of  all  sound  textual  criticism.  There  is  in  fine  a  medial 

policy  possible  as  between  regard  for  the  sense  and  respect  for 
the  Mss. 

The  suggestions  for  the  filling  of  lacunae  stand  of  course 

upon  a  different  footing;  there  all  is  uncertainty,  and  ultimate 
tests  of  correctness  fail.  Still,  lacunae  in  ancient  Mss.  must  have 

arisen  from  slips  similar  to  those  which  occasion  them  at  times 

in  our  own  experience  of  written  documents;  conjectures  there- 

fore which  deal  with  them  may  properly  be  classified  as  pre- 
senting more  or  less  probability  proportionately  as  they  seem  to 

exhibit  the  error  arising  from  conditions  more  or  less  close  to 

those  which  are  generally  admitted  to  be  the  cause  of  such  mis- 
takes. Another  test  for  determining  the  proximate  worth  of 

such  conjectures  will  be  the  relation  they  bear  to  certain  ascer- 

tained features  of  an  author's  style  and  vocabulary,  or,  at  any 
rate,  to  the  general  literary  character  of  his  age,  and  of  course 

they  must  be  judged  severely  on  the  basis  of  their  germaneness 

to  the  apparent  thought  of  the  passage  they  seek  to  remedy. 

These  standards  will  not  be  forgotten  wherever  in  the  dissertation 

the  necessity  for  applying  them  may  arise. 

Throughout  the  thesis  it  will  be  the  consistent  practice  to 

give  (1)  the  form  of  the  text  as  it  stands  in  Koth,  (2)  the  variae 

lectiones  of  the  Mss.,  (3)  the  emendations  or  suggestions  of 

scholars  upon  the  locus :  these  items  will  be  followed  by  a  general 

discussion  of  the  passage  from  the  viewpoint  of  textual  criticism. 
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DISCUSSION  OF  PASSAGES. 
I. 

(1)  Vesp.  2  (225,  24).  Tribiciiatum  militum  in  Thracia 
meruit. 

(2)  No  Ms.  variation  till  the  deteriores  are  reached,  when 

tribunus  appears.  This  was  approved  by  Torrentius,  Duker, 

Oudendorp,  Bremi,  and  inserted  in  the  text  by  Wolf.' 
(3)  Tribunatu  meruit,  Lipsius,  suspecting  a  dittography;  so 

also  Casaubon  and  Ernesti. 

Mereo  in  its  military  sense  occurs  in  the  following  Suetonian 

passages:  Jul.  3,  Meruit  et  sub  Servilio  Isaurico  in  Cilicia,  sed 

brevi  tempore;  Tit.  4,  Tribunus  milititm  et  in  Germxinia  et  in 

Britannia  meruit;  Gram.  9,  Beinde  in  Macedonia  corniculo,  mox 

equo  meruit;  Vit.  Hor.  (297,  8),  Bella  Philippensi  tribunus  mili- 
tum meruit.  With  these  cases  may  be  compared  Tac.  Ann.  II  10, 

Nam  pleraque  Latino  sermone  interiaciebat,  ut  qui  Romanis  in 

castris  ductor  popularium  meruisset,  where  mereo  is  used  without 

object  but  attended  by  a  nominative  of  the  office,  and  again  Suet. 

Aug.  2,  Stipendia  in  Sicilia  tribunus  militum  fecit,  and  Tib.  9, 

Stipeiidia  prima  expeditione  Cantabrica  tribunus  militum  fecit, 

in  each  of  which  stipendia  fecit  is  a  clear  equivalent  of  meruit. 

Mereo  or  mcreor,  so  far  as  information  is  available  on  the  point, 

do  not,  when  employed  in  the  military  sense,  appear  to  take  any 

object  other  than  stipendia:  in  none  of  the  Suetonian  instances 

cited  does  mereo  take  any  object  whatever.  These  facts  may  be 

safely  regarded  as  establishing  a  certain  presumption  against  the 

reading  tribunaium. 

If  tribunatum  be  an  error,  there  remains  the  question  of  its 

origin  as  the  reading  of  P.  It  may  perhaps  be  thus  explained; 
the  text  in  Q.  stood 

1  See  his  Suetonius  (Leipzig,  1802).  He  there  quotes  Ernesti 's  note  ad 
loc.  which  reads:  "Graevius  et  Burmannus  tribunatum,  quam  (lectionem) 
Graevius  sic  interpretatur  ut  tribunatum  nactus  sit  quo  in  Thracia  funge- 
retur.  Sed  primum,  loca  ubi  quis  tribunus  militet  non  ad  nomen  dignitatis 
ref eruntur  sed  ad  verbum,  ut  pateat  ubi  quis  honore  functus  sit :  deinde 
dubito  Latinos  dicere  trihunatum  merere.  Melius  alii,  Torrentius  et  Dukenis, 
tribunus  militum.  Sic  alibi  solet  Suet,  dicere  in  tali  re,  et  id  bene  consentit 

sequenti.  Quaestor. .  .cepit."  Wolf  adds:  "Hoc  in  ipso  textu  correxi 
propter  evidentiam  quam  optime  demonstravit  Bremius. ' ' 
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TRIBVNVS  MILITVM  IN  THRACIA  MERVIT.^ 

Through  some  accident  the  final  stroke  of  the  N  was  not  clearly 

attached  to  the  preceding  part  of  the  letter,  and  the  copyist  as  a 

result  transmitted  the  following  form  of  text, 

TRIBVATVS  MILITVM  IN  THRACIA  MERVIT. 

A  later  hand  entered  a  correction  above  the  line  thus, 

N 
TRIBVATVS  MILITVM  IN  THRACIA  MERVIT, 

and  either  the  same  or  some  subsequent  hand  made  what  now 

appeared  a  necessary  emendation,  viz,  the  altering  of  tribunatiis 

to  an  accusative  to  serve  as  the  object  of  meruit. 

11. 

(1)  Vesp.  4  (226,  12).  Medium  tempus  ad  proconsulatum 

usque  in  otio  secessuque  egit,  Agrippinam  timens  potentem  adhuc 

apud  filium  et  defuncU  quoque  Narcissi  amici  perosam. 

(2)  Amici:  so  all  the  Mss.  of  the  scheme. 

Amicos:  only  the  deteriores  and  Edd.  Rom.  1  and  2.^ 
(3)  The  majority  of  editors  and  critics  have  read  amicos,  and 

so  most  recently  Madvig,  Adv.  II  570.  Roth  however  (1857)  and 

Preud'homme  (1906)  retain  amici.  Modderman  proposes  ami- 
citiam  periculosam  as  a  substitute  for  amici  perosam. 

This  is  a  case  where  one  would  instinctively  pronounce  amici 

untenable,  but  the  consensus  of  all  the  important  Mss.  on  the 

reading  indicates  it  as  the  lection  of  P ;  it  deserves  in  consequence 

a  full  investigation. 

Those  who  accept  the  alteration  amicos  consider  the  meaning 

to  be  "fearing  Agrippina,  who  still  held  dominant  influence  over 
her  son  and  hated  the  friends  of  the  dead  Narcissus  as  well." 
But  with  amici  retained  it  is  possible  to  offer  an  explanation  at 

least  equally  satisfactory,  "fearing  Agrippina,  who  still  held 

2  M.  Preud'homme  seems  (T.  E.  88)  to  oflfer  reasonable  proof  that  Q  was 
written  in  capitals  (presumably  rustic). 

3  Edd.  Horn.  1  and  2  are  these :  editio  Ant.  Campani  1470,  and  cditio  lo. 
Andreae  1470. 
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■dominant  influence  over  her  son  and  hated  as  well  the  dead 

Narcissus,  his  (Vespasian's)  friend."  Two  objections  to  this 
interpretation  may  be  considered. 

(1)  Timens.  .potentem.  .perosam  are  not,  properly  speaking, 

parallel  in  point  of  time  as  the  above  translation  makes  them, 

perosam  referring  to  a  past  hatred  terminated  by  Narcissus's 
death,  and  timens  and  potentem  to  circumstances  contempora- 

neous with  the  main  verb  egit.  But  (a)  it  may  be  doubted 

whether  in  a  person  of  Agrippina's  temperament  there  would  be 
any  real  cessation  of  the  feeling  simply  because  its  original  provo- 

cative was  removed  from  the  scene,  and  (&)  if  it  be  thought 

necessary  to  treat  perosam  as  a  past  participle,  indicating  time 

antecedent  to  timens  and  potentem,  justification  for  that  course 

may  be  had  from  Livy  III  39,  superbiam  violentiamque  turn 

perosos  regis,  where  perosos  clearly  relates  to  a  time  previous  to 

that  indicated  by  the  controlling  participle  admonentem  which 

precedes. 
(2)  Defuncii  Narcissi  amid  as  an  object  of  perosam,  is 

untenable,  as  perosus  elsewhere  governs  only  the  accusative. 

Boethius,  Cons.  Phil.  II  4  contains  however  the  following 
sentence, 

Vivit,  inquam,  tihique  tantum,  vitae  huius  exosa,  spiritum  seruat, 

in  which  the  participle  of  identical  meaning,  exosa,  is  construed 

with  the  genitive;  and,  if  it  be  argued  that  Boethius  is  rather 

far  down  the  course  of  Latinity  to  be  cited  in  the  discussion, 

there  is  the  Ciceronian  passage,  Ep.  ad  Att.  VIII  4,  1, 

Dionysius  quidem  tuus  potius  quam  noster. .  .ne  tui  qiiidem 

testimonii  quod  ei  saepe  apud  me  dederas  veritus,  superbum  se 

praebuit  in  fortuna  quam  putavit  nostram  fore, 

with  its  strange-sounding  phrase  ne  tui  quidem  testimonii. . . 
veritus.  With  regard  to  the  latter  it  is  true  that  in  the  earlier 

language  traces  are  found  of  vereor  with  the  genitive,  but  it 

would  surely  be  making  a  very  great  assumption  to  assert  that 

the  Ciceronian  example  is  a  deliberately  affected  archaism.  It 

is  rather  the  case  that  in  each  of  the  three  passages  now  under 

consideration  the  participle  has  for  the  moment  in  the  mind  of 

the  writer  dropped  its  participial  character  and  become  purely 

-adjectival,  so  that  perosus  means  "full  of  hatred  against,"  exosus 
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"contemptuous  of,"  and  veritus  "regardful  of."  Once  the 
change  from  the  participial  nature  to  the  adjectival  has  oc- 

curred, the  complementary  case  shifts  as  well;  as  with  each  of 
these  words  in  its  verbal  value  the  accusative  is  proper,  so  with 

each  in  its  adjectival  capacity  objective  relations  are  expressed 

by  the  dependent  genitive.  This  has  been  noted  frequently  for 

the  present  participle  ;■*  it  appears  that  any  statement  made  re- 
garding it  should  be  sufficiently  extended  to  include  the  peculiar 

cases  collected  above  and  others  of  a  similar  character  which 

undoubtedly  exist  in  the  literature. 

To  recapitulate,  (1)  amid  has  unanimous  Ms.  endorsement  so 

far  as  the  superior  Mss.  are  concerned,  (2)  it  is  the  harder  read- 
ing, and  as  such  must  be  retained  if  at  all  defensible,  (3)  there 

are  not  wanting  analogies  to  show  that  it  is  probably  sound 

sj'ntax,  though  rather  unusual  and  reflecting  only  a  momentary 

phase  of  the  writer's  mind  rather  than  a  generally  accepted 
principle  of  the  language.  For  these  reasons  it  will  be  safe  to 

maintain  the  Ms.  tradition  against  change. 

III. 

(1)  Vesp.  12  (231,  24).  Ac  ne  tribuniciam  quidem  potesta- 

tem     *     *     *     patris  patriae  appellationem  nisi  sero  recepit. 
(2)  All  the  Mss.  of  the  scheme  show  a  lacuna  after  potesta- 

teni,  except  C  which  has  nee  patris  patriae.  The  deteriores  have 

et  patris  or  patrisque. 

(3)  Roth  proposed  aut,  but  did  not  insert  it  in  his  text.  Pro- 

fessor C.  L.  Smith  and  M.  Preud'homme  incline  to  the  reading 
of  C,  viz,  nee,  but  the  latter  has  not  inserted  it  in  his  text. 

Hirschfeld,  suspecting  an  extended  haplography,  ingeniously 

proposes  potestatem  statim. 

Neque  (nee)  as  a  continuation  of  ne.  .  .quidem  is  confined 

apparently  to  the  writings  of  Livy,^  and  the  testimony  of  C  on 
such  a  point  is  vitiated  by  the  obvious  intention  to  correct  which 

is  seen  in  that  Ms."  When  external  evidence  quite  fails  us,  the 
most  satisfactory  plan  will  be  to  collect  the  examples  in  Suetonius 

4  Gildersleeve,  Lat.  Gr.  (1894)   §375. 

sDraeger,  Hist.  Syn.  II  75  (§318,  13). 

8  Preud'homme,  T.  E.  34-35. 
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bearing  upon  connectives  after  we.  .  .quidem,  and  to  form  from 

this  internal  evidence  some  idea  of  the  possibilities  for  remedying 

the  text  at  a  given  point. 

There  are  30  examples'  of  the  kind  in  question  to  be  found  in 
Suetonius  and  the.se  may  be  classed  as  follows: 

Ne. . . quidem  is  followed  by 

■(1)   Connectives. 

ac  (atque):  Tib.  32,  61;'Calig.  52;  Tit.  7,  11;  Domit.  13. 
ncdum:^  Tit.  1;  Gram.  1. 
et:  Aug.  10. 

-que:  Tib.  10. 
(2)  Adversatives. 

sed:  Jul.  55,  78,  80;  Aug.  78;  Tib.  52;  Calig.  50;  Otho  8; 
Tit.  9. 

verum:  Aug.  16. 

(3)  Disjunctives. 

aw*  .-Aug.  25,  53;  Tib.  15,  72;  Calig.  24;  Nero  44;  Vit.  2, 
13 ;  Gram.  4. 

-ve:  Vesp.  16. 

In  the  above  elas.sification  one  case  really  overlaps  Vit.  2,  but  this 

in  no  way  affects  the  course  of  the  argument. 

From  the  sense  of  the  passage  ac  ne  tribuniciam  quidem  potes- 
tatem . .  .patris  patriae  apjyellationcm  nisi  sero  recepit  it  is  readily 

inferred  that  the  two  offices  mentioned  are  not  in  any  way  to  be 

opposed  to  each  other,_and  so  for  purposes  of  this  investigation 
the  conjunctions  of  (2)  have  no  further  significance.  Again  in 

list  ( 1 )  nedum,  which  lays  the  weight  of  emphasis  upon  the  second 

member  of  a  combination,  would  be  inappropriate  here  where 

the  more  important  office  of  tribune  is  mentioned  first.  The 

issue  then  lies  between  predication  in  connection  as  represented 

by  et,  -que,  ac,  and  predication  by  distribution  as  championed  by 
ant.  A  tabular  .statement  of  the  way  in  which  these  conjunctions 

are  used  in  combination  with  ne... quidem  follows.  In  all  the 

passages  indicated  in  this  table  ne. .  .quidem  introduces  the  first 

of  the  two  elements  to  be  brought  into  connection  with  each  other, 

and  et,  ac,  -que,  or  aut  the  second. 

'  Excluding  two  apparent  cases  in  Claud.  3  and  11. 
s  For  this  classification  of  nedum  see  Gildersleeve,  Lat.  Gr.  §  482,  R. 
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(1)  Nouns. 

(a)  Governed  by  prepositions. 

aut:  Aug.  25,  53;  Calig.  24;  Vit.  13;  Gram.  4. 

(b)  Ablatives  absolute. 
aut:  Nero  44. 

(c)  Objects  in  the  accusative. 
aid:  Tib.  15,  72. 

{d)  Indirect  objects. 
-ve:  Vesp.  16. 

(e)  Local  ablatives. 
ac:  Domit.  13. 

(2)  Adjectives. 

ac  (atque):  Calig.  52;  Tib.  61;  Tit.  7,  11. 

et:  Aug.  10. 

(3)  Verbs. 
-gi(e:  Tib.  10;Nero  37. 
ac:  Tib.  32. 

(4)  Adverbs. 
aut:  Vit.  2. 

From  the  results  here  obtained  it  appears  that  in  Suetonius 

aut  is  used  almost  exclusively  after  ne. .  .quidem  in  eases  where 

nouns  in  their  various  relations  are  to  be  brought  together,  and, 

as  the  problem  in  the  passage  under  consideration  is  the  effecting 

of  a  junction  between  potestatem  and  appellationem,  there  is  at 

least  a  strong  probability  that  aut  is  the  missing  word. 

IV. 

(1)  Vesp.  15  (232,  22).  Ceterum  neque  caede  cuiusquam 

umquam  *  *  *  iustis  suppliciis  inlacrimavit  etiam  et  inge- 
muit. 

(2)  The  lacuna  existed  in  P.  The  deteriores  with  Edd.  Kom. 

1  and  2  read  umquam  laetatus;  this  is  also  given  by  the  manus 
seeunda  of  8. 

(3)  The  later  editors  followed  Edd.  Eom.  down  to  Roth,  who 

suggested  laetatus  est  et. 

The  editors  before  Roth  seem  to  have  felt  that  neque  might 

stand  as  the  equivalent  of  simple  non,  and  hence,  reading  laetatus, 
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they  punctuated  directly  after  it,  making  ceterum. .  .laetatus  a 

participial  phrase.  But  can  neqiie  fulfill  that  function?  Nu- 
merous instances  are  adduced  by  H.  A.  J.  Munro  in  his  note  on 

Lucr.  II  23,  and  again  by  Harpers'  Lex.  (s.  v.  neque),  of  nee 
=  non,  moz'e  particularly  in  ante-classical  Latin ;  it  appears  how- 

ever in  the  classical  period  also  as  the  equivalent  of  the  simple 

negative,  but  only  in  certain  formulas  and  other  stereotyped 

expressions.  But  examples  of  neque  with  the  simple  negative 

value  are  not  in  evidence,  Munro 's  instances  from  Lucretius 

being  open  to  question.  Hand's  distinction"  that  nee  is  ad- 
verbial, emphasizing  the  negation,  and  neque  conjunctional, 

emphasizing  the  connection,  seems  thoroughly  valid.  There  is 

not  a  single  instance  in  Suetonius  apart  from  the  conventional 

neque  enim  where  neque  means  non;  on  the  other  hand  nee  car- 
ries that  value  in  possibly  all  of  the  following  passages,  Jul.  28, 

78 ;  Calig.  6 ;  Claud.  43 ;  Nero  26,  34 ;  Otho  9,  12 ;  Domit.  15,  20, 

while  in  some  of  them  it  does  so  indisputably.  Neither  the 

language  in  general  then  nor  the  examples  afforded  by  Suetonius 

in  particular  give  any  ground  for  regarding  neque  as  performing 

an  adverbial  function,  and,  with  the  fall  of  that  hypothesis,  the 

reading  which  makes  ceterum. .  .laetatus  a  participial  phrase 

becomes  untenable.  Neque  is  therefore  conjunctional,  and  should 

find  its  corresponding  connective  among  those  words  lost  in  the 

lacuna ;  another  neque  might  naturally  be  looked  for,  or,  more 

probably  in  post-Augustan  Latin,  an  et.  The  probability  there- 
fore is,  as  Roth  saw,  that  the  gap  contained  the  first  principal 

verb  of  the  sentence  and  the  conjunction  which  introduced  the 
second. 

But  there  is  one  point  in  which  Roth's  suggestion  is  unsatis- 
factory J  it  contains  nothing  which  would  serve  to  explain  the 

origin  of  the  lacuna.  What  was  it  that  caused  the  scribe  of  P 

to  omit  laetatus  est  et  or  words  of  similar  meaning?  The  occur- 
rence of  quamquam  immediately  after  the  conjunction  et  might 

afford  a  solution  of  the  problem,  since  the  scribe,  upon  returning 

to  his  copy  after  completing  the  word  umquam,  having  before 
him  the  text : 

9  Tursellinus  IV  94. 
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umquam  laetatus  est  et  qtumiquam  iustis  suppliciis  inlacrimavit 

resumed,  not  as  he  should  have  done  after  umqimm,  but  after 

quamquam,  being  deceived  by  the  homoeoteleuton  of  the  two 

words." 
The  construction  of  quamquam  iustis  suppliciis  inlacrimavit 

may  be  regarded  from  two  standpoints. 

(a)  The  iustis  suppliciis  is  an  ablative  absolute  introduced  by 

quamquam,  a  favorite  Suetonian  construction,  found  for  example 

in  Jul.  1,  70:  Aug.  66,  97,  98  (ad  fin.)  ;  Claud.  46;  Vesp.  2;  Tit. 

3;  Gram.  4,  21.  Suppliciis  is  plural  because  of  the  plural  impli- 
cation in  caede  cuiusquam  preceding.  The  rendering  will  be, 

"and,  although  the  punishments  {viz.:  the  various  caedes)  were 

just,  he  even  shed  tears  over  them." 
(b)  The  suppliciis  is  a  causal  ablative  with  inlacrimavit, 

modified  by  iustis,  which  is  itself  prefaced  by  quamquam  to  estab- 

lish the  proper  contrast  between  iustis  and  inlacrimavit.  Prom 

this  point  of  view  suppliciis  does  not  specially  refer  to  caede 

cuiusquam  preceding,  but  is  general  in  its  application,  the  ren- 

dering being,  "and  shed  tears  over  punishments,  however  just." 
The  peculiarity  of  order"  which  this  explanation  would  seem  to 
involve,  viz.:  quamquam  iustis  suppliciis  for  suppliciis  quamquam 

iustis,  is  no  barrier  to  the  acceptance  of  the  reading,  as  the  fol- 
lowing passages  will  show : 

Domit.  17:  Puer. .  .narrabat. .  .ilium  interim,  arrepto  dediic- 
toque  ad  terram  Stephano,  conlicctaium  diu  dum  mode  ferrum 

extorquere,  modo,  quamquam  laniatis  digitis,  oculos  effodere 
conatur. 

Here  digitis  may  fairly  be  considered  an  instrumental  abla- 
tive, and  it  will  be  observed  how  the  quamqiiam  plus  the  participle 

'"  Cf .  Madvig's  emendation  of  Hdt.  I  167:  t&v  Si  Sia(pjapeicr4av  veuv  rois 

ivSpas  o'i  re  Kopx'jSiiwoi  Koi  ol  Tupo-iji/oi  fXaxi"  T€  ai>T(3i'  irXefous  /cal  k.t.X.  where  he 

proposed  of  re  Kopx')5iiwoi  Kal  ol  Tvfxr-nvol  duveifiayro  Kal  oi  T.,  and,  more  par- 
ticularly, his  shrewd  correction  of  Seneca,  De  Tranquil.  Animae  V  5,  Cnrius 

Dentatus  aiebat  malle  se  esse  mortuum  quam  vivere,  to  Curius  ....  quam 

<CnequanO>  vivere. 

11  It  has  been  suggested  to  me  that,  if  the  reading  were  quamvis  iustis, 

there  would  be  no  difficulty  as  to  the  order.  Now  in  silver  Latin  the  ten- 
dency is  for  quamquam  to  take  the  place  of  quamvis,  and  it  is  probably 

through  a  recognition  of  this  tendency  that  the  matter  of  the  word-order  in 
the  proposed  reading  may  be  most  satisfactorily  dealt  with. 
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precedes  the  noun,  though  in  English  one  would  say  "with  his 

fingers,  cruelly  lacerated  though  they  were." 
Gram.  21 :  Cui,  cum  se  gratum  ct  acceptum  in  nwdiim  amid 

videret,  quamquam  asserente  mutre,  permnnsit  tamen  in  statu 
servitutis. 

Here  the  whole  quamquam  construction  looks  forward  to  the 

permansit,  which  it  modifies  in  a  manner  closely  analogous  to  that 

in  which  quamquam  iustis  will,  in  the  proposed  reading,  limit  the 

expression  suppliciis  inlacrimavit. 

The  copyist 's  liability  to  error  at  this  point  would  be  increased 
if  the  form  of  12  were  as  follows : 

CAEDECVIVSQVAMVMQVAM 
LAETATVSESTETQVAMQVAM 

IVSTISSUPPLICIIS,  etc. 

where  there  would  be  an  homoeoteleuton  of  successive  lines  as 

well  as  of  adjacent  words. 
V. 

(1)  Vesp.  23  (234,  21).  Utebatur  et  versibus  Graecis  tem- 
pestive  satis  et  de  quodam  procerae  staturae  improbiusque  nato 

/j-aKpa.  PiPa.'i,  Kpahawv  hoXi-)(6(TKi.ov  «yx°*»  ̂ ^   ̂ ^    Cerulo  Uberto   2)  ̂6.yr)<: 
K.T.\. 

(2)  X  gives  et  de  (following  satis) ;  e  gives  ut  de;  apy  give 

et  ut  de.  The  reading  of  X  is  followed  by  Burmann,  Oudendorp, 

Ernesti,  and  Wolf,  the  reading  of  i  by  Casaubon,  Baumgarten- 

Crusius,  Madvig  (Adv.  II  570),  and  Preud'homme. 

(3)  Preud'homme  in  the  T.  E.  9,  foot-note  2,  writes:  "peut- 

etre  faut-il  ecrire  ut  de  d'apres  t,  ou  bien  ut  et  de."^^ 
The  evidence  afforded  by  the  employment  of  the  imperfect 

tense  utebatur  and  by  the  general  sense  of  the  passage  makes 

strongly  against  et  de  quodam,  despite  the  fact  of  its  being  the 

reading  of  X.  Utebatur,  like  all  the  imperfects  from  the  begin- 

ning of  chapter  21  down,'''  suggests  the  habit,  the  general  course 
of  action.    If  therefore  the  reading  of  X  be  retained,  the  passage 

1-  This  emendation  ut  et  de  I  reached  independently,  being  not  then  in 

possession  of  M.  Preud 'homme 's  excellent  treatise. 
13  Evigilabat,  admittebat,  calciebat,  amieiebat,  vacabat,  transibat,  trans- 

igebat. 
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carries  this  meaning:  "he  was  in  the  habit  of  using  Greek  lines 
rather  seasonably  both  as  regards  a  certain  individual ....  ^axpa 

fiiPd's,  and  also  as  regards  Cerulus,  a  f  reedman,  !>  Aaxr/s  ' '  Such 
a  statement  implies  that  the  unfortunate  quidam  and  Cerulus 

were  the  constant  butts  of  his  raillery,  and  that  he  always  used 

the  same  jest  upon  them.  But  what  is  manifestly  designed  is 

that  there  shall  appear  after  tempestive  satis  a  couple  of  specific 

instances  of  the  habit  already  indicated  by  utebatur,  and  the 

limitations  of  language  demand  that  these  examples  be  preceded 

by  a  cautionary  word,  for,  if  the  cautionary  word  is  omitted, 

then  at  once  the  general  statement  is  made  to  apply  to  specific 

instances  with  resultant  confusion  of  entirely  distinct  forms  of 

thought.  This  cautionary  word,  conformably  to  Latin  usage, 

is  w<." 
It  is  probable  that  in  P  the  text  stood  thus, 

ut 
tempestive  satis  et  de  quodam  etc. 

the  ut  having  been  omitted  in  the  first  transcription  and  after- 
wards entered  above  the  line  and  almost  directly  over  et.  The 

copyist  of  X  ignored  the  added  word  and  transmitted  et  de 

quodam;  the  scribe  of  Z  may  be  conjectured  to  have  transmitted 

et  ut  de  quodam,  writing  both  words  but  inserting  ut  in  the 

wrong  place.     This  was  corrected  in  e  by  the  omission  of  e<.'^ 

VI. 

(1)  Vesp.  23  (235,  5).  Nuntiantis  legatos  decretam  ei  pu- 
blice  non  medioc7-is  summae  statuum  colosseam  iussit  vel  continuo 

ponere,  et  cavam  manum  ostentans  et  paratam  hasim  dicens. 

(2)  ADC:  po7ieret.    Zx' :  ponerent. 
(3)  Fonere  et  is  Eoth's  emendation  upon  the  poneret  of  A. 

Preud'homme  has  followed  him,  inserting  it  in  his  text.  Ernesti 
and  Burmann  edited  poiiere  simply. 

Let  us  first  suppose  that  the  reading  of  CI  was  poiiere  et.  In 
that  case  our  scheme  of  Ms.  relationship  stands  thus : 

"Cf.  in  Suetonius,  Aug.  67;  Tib.  37;  Calig.  16;  Gram.  2,  4. 

15  Preud 'homme,  T.  E.  44:     "II   (c)   est,  avec  y,  le  plus  altere  de  nos 
quatre  manuscrits  (o/Svt)."    It  is  from  these  four  that  Z  is  determined. 
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n 

ponere  et 

E  a-'  C 
poneret      ponerent      poneret 

Z 

ponerent 

-.,  We  shall  then  have  to  assume  that  all  the  Mss.  now  in  our 

possession  are  wrong,  ADC  by  correctly  representing  P,  x'  and 
Z  {i.e.,  a/Jye)  by  altering  the  form  of  P  to  something  that  is  even 

more  remote  from  the  truth  than  is  the  reading  of  P.  The 

alteration  moreover  is  not  a  particularly  easy  one;  a  more  nat- 

ural correction  would  have  been  to  omit  the  t,  and  if  x'Z  have 
been  guilty  of  emending,  it  is  strange  that  neither  of  them  took 
the  simpler  method. 

Now  assume  that  the  reading  of  n  was  ponerent. 

n 

ponerent 

E  af  C 
poneret      ponerent      poneret 

Z 

ponerent 

It  is  now  necessary  to  suppose  only  E  {i.e.,  AD)  and  C  abso- 

lutely wrong;  Z  on  the  other  hand  {i.e.,  afiye)  maintains  the 

genuine  reading,  and  x'  is  either  an  emendation  or  the  result  of 
a  contamination  from  the  Z  group.  Or  again,  it  may  well  be 

that  X  read  ponerent,  and  that  E  and  C  fell  into  the  same  species 

of  error  in  omitting  n,  as  they  have  done  for  instance  in  Aug.  21 

(46,  29),  where  they  agree  in  giving  abim  as  against  BZ.  On 

the  whole  there  does  not  seem  to  be  any  good  reason  why  ponerent 
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should  not,  as  far  as  Ms.  evidence  is  concerned,  be  entitled  rather 

more  than  ponere  et  to  be  regarded  as  the  reading  of  CI. 

Examining  now  the  reading  ponerent  from  the  syntactical 

point  of  view  we  shall  find  sufficient  .justification  for  retaining  it. 

Of  course  in  the  very  great  majority  of  Suetonian  instances 

iuheo  takes  the  normal  construction  of  the  classical  period,  the 

accusative  and  the  infinitive,  yet  there  are  two  undisputed  places 

where  it  is  construed  with  a  dependent  subjunctive,  the  one  Tib. 

22,  Uunc  tribuHus  militum  custos  appositus  cecidit,  lectis  codi- 
cillis  quibus  ut  id  faceret  iubebatur, 

the  other  Vitell.  14,  Exacerbatus  quod  post  edict iim  suum  quo 

iubebat  intra  Kal.  Oct.  urbe  Italiaque  mathematici  excederent, 

statini  libcllus  propositus  est,  etc. 

The  first  of  these  bears  directly  on  the  passage  under  consid- 

eration ;  it  is  deducible  only  from  a  sentence  which  employs  iubeo 

in  the  active,  thus : 

lectis  codicillis  qui  eum  insserunt  ut  id  faceret. 

If  therefore  Suetonius  does  not  happen  to  supply  any  second 

example  of  iubeo  with  an  accusative  preceding  and  a  subjunctive 

following,  he  at  least  furnishes  an  instance  from  which  the  con- 

struction to  be  justified  is  a  clear  inference.  The  second  citation, 

Vitell.  14,  is  of  value  as  showing  indifference  in  the  employment 

or  omission  of  the  conjunction  in  noun  clauses.  Fortunately 

then  from  this  somewhat  meagre  material  the  grammatical  cor- 
rectness of  nuntiantis  legatos. .  .iussit. .  .potierent  is  absolutely 

assured,  and  any  change  made  upon  the  ground  of  syntactical 

difficulty  is  purely  gratuitous. 

VII. 

(1)  Tit.  2  (236,  14).  Erant  autem  adeo  familiares  ut  de 

potionc  qua  Britannicus  hausta  periit,  Titus  quoque  iuxta  Cubans 

gustasse  credatur  gravique  morbo  adflictatus  diu. 

(3)   Oudendorp  suggested  the  loss  of  sit  after  diu. 

It  is  strange  that  this  passage  should  have  escaped  all  criti- 

cism except  what  is  implied  in  Oudendorp 's  suggestion.  Can  it 
be  that  Titus  was  believed  to  have  tasted  of  the  fatal  draught 

and  to  have  been  afflicted  for  a  long  time  with  a  severe  illness? 
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Surely  there  is  an  improper  association  of  ideas  here  set  up ;  the 

first  item  (gustasse)  may  well  have  been  purely  a  matter  of  be- 
lief, but  the  second  {gravique  morbo  etc.),  not  being  sudden  or 

momentary,  was  a  point  of  ascertainable  information.  The  be- 
lief expressed  in  gustasse  credatur  evidently  depended  upon  the 

certain  fact  in  the  possession  of  the  people,  viz,  morbo  din  ad- 
flictatus;  he  was  believed  to  have  partaken  of  the  fatal  draught 

because  he  was  long  visited  with  illness. 

It  appears  then  that  -que  is  unsatisfactory  when  considered 
as  a  connective  of  gustasse  and  adflictatus  (esse)  ;  the  only  other 

relationship  that  could  be  set  up  is  iuxta  Cubans. .  .gravique. . . 

adflictatus.  where  each  of  the  participles  advances  a  reason  for 

credatur,  but  against  this  view  the  word-order  raises  an  ob- 

jection. Both  participles  connected  by  -que  might  have  stood 
on  either  side  of  gustasse  credatur;  when  they  are  separated  so 

that  one  falls  on  each  side,  the  -que  is  not  only  unnecessary  but  is 
from  the  point  of  view  of  style  an  actual  blemish  of  a  rather 

gross  character.  -Que  should  then  be  regarded  as  an  interpo- 

lation.'" 
VIII. 

(1)  Tit.  8  (238,  37).  Natura  autem  benevolentissimus,  cum 

ex  instituto  Tiberi  omnes  dehinc  Caesares  beneficia  a  superioribus 

concessa  principibus  aliter  »  *  *  twu  haberent,  quam  si 
eadem  isdem  et  ipsi  dedissent,  primus  praeterita  omnia  uno  con- 

firmavit  edicto,  nee  a  se  peti  pa-ssus  est. 

(3)  Egnatius  supplied  rata,  which  Duker,  Oudendorp,  Bur- 
mann  approved. 

It  has  been  unanimously  assumed  by  editors  and  critics  that 

the  gap  in  the  sense  occurs  after  aliter ;  it  is  possible  however 

that  the  fault  lies  elsewhere.  I  suspect  that  the  original  text 
stood  thus : 

1(1  Very  analogous  is  the  ease  in  Claud.  1  (148,  4),  where  Polak  rejects  the 
-que:  Fuisse  autem  creditur  non  minus  gloriosi  quam  civilis  animi,  nam  ex 
hoste  super  victorias  opima  quoque  spolia  captasse  summoque  saepvus  discri- 
mine  duces  Germanorum  tota  acie  insectatus. 

It  is  an  interesting  circumstance  that  in  both  cases  qiioque  occurs  so  near 
the  suspected  conjunction.  I  believe  that  -que  should  be  secluded  in  the 
following  passages  aJso:  Domit.  12  (248,  37),  where  a  lacuna  would  be  dis- 

posed of,  and  Domit.  15  (250,  36). 
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omnes  dehinc  Caesares  bemficia  a  superioribiis  concessa  <a  se 

concessa>  aliter  non  haberent  quam  etc. 

At  some  early  point  in  the  Ms.  tradition  the  repetition  of  the 

word  concessa  gave  ri.se  to  an  easy  error ;  the  scribe  in  returning 

to  his  copy  upon  completing  the  fir.st  concessa  resumed  after  the 

second,  thus  losing  the  words  <ia  se  concessa'^  entirely.  The 
text  now  stood  in  this  form : 

omnes  dehinc  Caesares  beneficia  a  superioribiis  concessa  aliter 

non  haberent  quam  etc. 

Some  reviser,  finding  superioribus  in  the  sense  of  "predecessors" 
difficult  upon  his  first  reading,  added  principibiis  as  a  gloss  upon 

reaching  the  end  of  the  phrase  a  superioribus  concessa;  event- 
ually it  crept  into  the  text  proper  and  was  so  copied  in  P. 

It  would  also  be  possible  to  regard  principibus  as  part  of  the 

original  text  standing  in  apposition  to  <se>,  the  meaning  being, 

"all  the  Caesars  thereafter  declined  to  recognize  the  favors  con- 
ferred by  their  predecessors  as  granted  by  themselves  in  their 

capacity  of  prineipes  unless  etc." 

IX. 

(1)  Tit.  8  (239,  30).  Urbis  incendio  nihil  publice  perisse 

testatus,  cuncta  praetoriorum  suorum  ornamenta  operibus  ac 

templis  dcstinavit. 

(2)  X:  nihil  publice  nisi  perisse  testatus. 

Z.  nihil  nisi  sibi  perisse  testatus  publice. 
The  deteriores  omit  nisi. 

(3)  Roth  as  above;  Preud'homme  prints  nisi  in  his  text  in 
brackets.  Baumgarten-Crusius  read  nihil  nisi  sibi  publice  perisse 
testatus;  this  had  long  before  been  given  by  Egnatius  in  the 
Aldines  of  1516  and  1519. 

Something  may  possibly  be  achieved  for  the  pa.ssage  by  a 

careful  comparison  of  the  readings  of  X  and  Z.  The  variation 

in  the  placing  of  publice  is  a  point  at  once  conspicuous ;  perhaps 
the  form  of  P  was  as  follows  : 

nihil 

publice nisi  sibi  perisse  testatus 

with  publice,  -originally  omitted,  added  later  in  the  right-hand 
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margin,  but  in  such  a  position  as  to  have  been  copied  after  niltil 

by  the  scribe  of  X  and  after  testatus  by  the  scribe  of  Z.  The 

accidental  omission  of  sibi  by  the  copyist  of  X  was  a  mistake 

not  shared  by  the  scribe  of  Z.  This  conjecture  involves  the  as- 
sumption that  the  length  of  the  line  of  P  was  23  letters  (nisi. . . 

testatus),  and  this,  interestingly  enough,  is  the  conclusion  also 

reached  by  JI.  Preud'homme  on  other  evidence." 
Apparently  then  the  reading  of  Q  was 

nihil  publice  nisi  sibi  perisse  testatus, 

a  form  remarkably  like  the  Aldine  lection  of  Egnatius,  differing 

only  in  the  placing  of  the  word  publice.  The  question  will  now 

be  raised ;  what  is  the  meaning  of  these  words  so  read  and  ar- 

ranged? Baumgarten-Crusius 's  explanation  of  the  Aldine  will 
serve  for  answer.  Under  ordinary  circumstances  and  under  ordi- 

nary emperors  the  restoration  of  the  destroyed  state-buildings^* 
would  inevitably  involve  extra  tax-levies  on  the  unfortunate  citi- 

zens already  in  desperation  over  private  losses.  But  Titus,  the 

munificent,  the  "delight  and  darling  of  the  human  race,"  hastens 
to  restore  the  dejected  spirits  of  the  Komans  by  assuring  them 

that  there  will  be  no  demand  upon  them  for  the  rebuilding  of 

the  ruined  edifices,  as  he  himself  will  shoulder  the  entire  burden. 

The  expression  is  then  to  be  rendered,  "nothing  had  perished  in 

a  public  way  save  only  so  far  as  he  was  concerned,"  and  this 
interpretation  is  justified  by  the  statement  immediately  follow- 

ing, where  we  are  told  how  he  stripped  his  palaces  and  applied 

the  wealth  thus  obtained  operibus  ac  tempUs. 

X. 

(1)  Domit.  1  (241,  26).  Mane  Isiaci  celatus  habitu  interque 

sacrificulos  vanae  superstitionis  cum  se  trans  Tiberim  ad  condi- 

scipuli  sui  matrem  comite  uno  contiilisset,  ita  latuit  ut. .  .depre- 
hendi  non  potuerit. 

(2)  P  had  variae,  approved  by  Turnebus,  Adv.  xxii  16.  The 
deteriores  and  Edd.  Rom.  1  and  2  with  Ed.  Ven.  1  give  vanae, 

and  so  all  the  editors  including  Roth  and  Preud'homme. 
(3)  Phariae:  Jac.  Gronovius. 

17  See  T.  E.  83-84;  Suetonius,  praef.  v. 
'8  For  the  long  list  see  Dio  Cass.  66,  24. 
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Were  the  existing  conditions  reversed  so  that  VANAE  were 

the  reading  of  P  and  VARIAE  the  presumable  reading  of  n,  the 

alteration  from  an  original  VARIAE  to  a  later  VANAE  could 

be  understood,  as  a  poorly  formed  R  followed  by  an  I  might  in 

rustic  capitals  possibly  be  mistaken  for  an  N ;  but  the  process  of 

-evolution  from  a  capital  N,  which  is  usually  on  account  of  its 

straight  lines  a  strongly  formed  letter,  to  RI,  is  not  quite  so 

easily  grasped. 

The  internal  evidence  may  now  be  examined;  this  will  deal 

with  (a)  the  usage  of  the  word  varius  as  a  singular  adjective  in 

Suetonius,  {b)  the  general  sense  of  the  passage. 

(a)  Varius  as  a  singular  adjective  appears  in  Suetonius  with 

the  following  values : 

A — With  geruis  to  denote  "many  kinds,"  "many  sorts."  So 
in  Jul.  39,  81,  Aug.  85,  Calig.  18,  38,  Vitell.  14,  Domit.  19,  Rhet.  6. 

B — With  miscellaneous  abstracts  to  denote  "various," 

"many-formed,"  "many-sided,"  as  follows: 

1.  Anhmts:  Claud.  16,  "changeable." 

2.  Caedes:  Vesp.  9,  "repeated." 

3.  Causa.-Tib.  8,  "different." 

4.  Doctrina:  Gram.  10,  "many-sided"  (joined  with  multi- 
plex). 

5.  Eriiditio:  Aug.  89,  Gram.  6,  "manifold,  diverse." 

6.  Fama:  Jul.  79,  " persi.stent. " 

7.  Fraus:  Tib.  54,  "of  one  kind  and  another." 

8.  Modus:  Rhet.  1  med.,  "diverse." 

9.  Usus:  Gram.  2  fin.,  "many-sided." 
Of  the  examples  in  the  above  list  Nos.  4,  5,  and  9  bear  most 

directly  on  the  point  at  issue.  If  learning  and  erudition  may  be 

many-sided, — observe  the  parallel  midtiplex  in  No.  4, —  it  is  not 
assuming  too  much  to  claim  that  a  superstitio  may  likewise  have 

its  diverse  aspects,  particularly  when  it  is  an  oriental  belief  to 

which  reference  is  made.  "The  polytheist,"  writes  Gibbon  in 

his  chapter  on  Mahomet,  "is  oppressed  and  distracted  by  the 

variety  of  superstition." 
(6)  As  for  the  general  sense  of  the  passage,  variae  is  quite 

coherent  with  the  context  when  considered  as  indicating  another 

feature  contributing  towards  Domitian's  escape.    He  was  in  the 
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first  place  clad  in  the  garb  of  a  priest  of  Isis,  and  in  the  second 

he  made  his  way  across  the  Tiber  in  the  midst  of  the  throng  of 

sacrificial  attendants  connected  with  a  varia  superstitio,  which  by 

reason  of  the  very  diversity  demanded  the  presence  in  the 

ritual  it  followed  of  a  great  number  of  priests,  sub-priests,  and 

acolj'tes.'"  Domitian  then  is  represented  as  availing  himself  of 
those  two  well-established  artifices  of  the  fugitive  from  either 

just  law  or  oppressive  violence,  viz,  disguise  of  the  pei-son,  and 
disappearance  into  some  large  body  of  people  where  search  is 

difficult.    This  explanation  seems  reasonable. 

Those  who  read  and  defend  vanae  will  say  of  course  that  it 

adds  another  circumstance  to  the  humiliations  experienced  by 

Domitian  at  this  time ;  it  will  be  urged  also  that  the  epithet  vana 

is  in  clear  accord  with  the  Roman  attitude  toward  the  greater 

number  at  any  rate  of  the  religions  of  the  East,  an  attitude  made 

clear  enough  to  the  reader  of  Suetonius  by  such  passages  as  Aug. 

93,  Tib.  36,  and  Otho  12.  But  these  arguments  are  at  least  bal- 
anced by  the  evidence  which  has  been  assembled  on  behalf  of 

variae,  and  the  burden  of  proof,  as  far  as  the  Mss.  are  concerned, 
rests  upon  the  champions  of  vanae. 

XL 

(1)  Domit.  3  (242,  36).  Deinde  uxorem  Domitiam  ex  qua 

in  secitndo  suo  consulatu  filium  Uderat  «  *  *  alteroque  anno 
consalutavit  Augustam;  eandem,  Paridis  histrionis  aniore  deper- 
ditam,  repudiavit. 

(2)  consulatu  filium  ////'//  vit  (in  marg. :  deest  aliquid)  :  A 
consulatus  filium  et:  C  jSyc 

consulatu  filium  et:  a 

consalutaverat  ut:  x' 
(3)  Emendations  and  readjustments  of  the  passage  abound: 

a. — Lip.sius:  Deinde  uxorem. .  .tulerat,  alteroque  anno  a  con- 
sulatu filiayn,  Augustam  eandem  repudiavit. 

h. — Graevius:  Deinde  uxorem. .  .tulerat,  alteroque  anno  ah 
hoc  consulatu  filiam  etc. 

10  Cf.  the  sacerdotes  primi,  sacerdotes  secundo  loco,  and  consacerdotes  in 
the  worship  of  the  Magna  Mater,  C.  I.  L.  ix  1538,  1.540,  1541. 
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c. — Ernesti :  Deinde  uxorem  Domitiam  ex  qua  in  secundo  con- 

sulatu  filium  tulerat,  alter oque  anno  suo  consalutaverat  Augustam 
etc. 

d. — Oudendorp :  Deinde  uxorem  Domitiam  ex  qua  in  secundo 

suo  consulatu  filiam  tulerat  alteroque  aniw  filium,  ac  consalutor- 
verat  etc. 

This  is  approved  substantially  by  Wolf  and  Baumgarten- 
•Crusius. 

e. — Roth  as  given  above,  and  so  Preud 'homme. 
f. — Mommsen:  alterumque  <Cimperii  altera^  anno  etc. 

g. — Ihm :  anno  <iprincipatus  (vel  <iqtiam  imperium  adeptus 

est)  amisity>  etc. 
The  variety  of  the  emendations  given  above  is  a  sufficient 

index  of  the  desperate  condition  of  the  passage,  for  which  it 

seems  scarcely  possible  to  offer  any  remedy  which  will  be  gener- 
ally satisfactory.  However,  the  reading  of  P  is  best  gathered 

from  A ;  a  I  take  to  approximate  very  closely  to  P,  the  et  being 

an  attempt  to  better  the  hopeless  vit,  while  ;8ye  and  C  represent 

the  same  reading  as  a  with  a  further  attempt  at  improvement, 

viz,  the  making  of  consulatu  a  dependent  genitive  to  anno.  The 

reading  of  x'  is  obviously  the  emendation  of  a  later  hand. 
P  then  perhaps  read 

Deinde  uxorem  Domitiam  ex  qua  in  secundo  suo  consulatu, 

filium  tulerat  alteroque  anno  considatu  filium  vit  Augustam  etc. 

Now  in  view  of  the  mention  of  the  title  Augustam  and  the  com- 
mon use  of  the  verb  consaluto  in  connection  with  names  of  honor 

and  distinction,-"  it  is  to  be  assumed  as  certain  that  consulatu.  .  . 
vit  is  nothing  but  the  dismembered  verb-form  consalutavit.  How 
then  did  the  word  filium  obtrude  itself  between  these  two  parts  ? 

Probably  because  consaluta  concluded  one  line  of  Q  and  vit  began 

the  next ;  filium  was  a  marginal  word,  in  reality  belonging  to  the 

line  above  that  in  which  consaluta  stood,  thus : 

PILIVM 

CONSALVTA 
VITAV6VSTAM  etc. 

This  was  transcribed  consulatu  filium  vit  etc.,  the  change  from 

20  Cf.  Aug.  58,  Tit.  5,  Domit.  1. 
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consaluta  to  consulatu  being  all  the  easier  because  of  the  ob- 

trusion of  the  marginal  word.  The  appearance  of  O  then  was 

perhaps 

1  CONSVLATVFILIVMTVLERAT 

2  ALTEROQ.ANNO 
FILIVIM 

3  CONSALVTA 

4  VITAVGVSTAM  etc. 

The  question  now  is :  What  completed  the  second  line  and  began 

the  third,  and  why  were  these  parts  of  successive  lines  lost  ?  The 

answer  must  of  course  be  purely  conjectural,  but  it  is  at  least 
plausible  that  below  ANNO  of  line  2  the  same  form  occurred 

again,  and  that  the  copyist  of  P  in  returning  to  his  original  pro- 
ceeded from  the  second  ANNO  rather  than  from  the  first,  an 

hypothesis  supported  by  the  fact  that  he  likewise  copied  the 
marginal  FILIVM  with  line  3  rather  than  line  2,  as  if  he  had 

completely  lost  sight  of  the  conclusion  of  2.  As  to  the  remainder 

of  the  lacuna  thu.s  caused.  PRTNCIPATVS  easily  suggests  itself 

for  the  conclusion  of  line  2  as  being  the  proper  defining  term  for 
alteroque  anno.  Now  if  the  cause  assigned  above  for  the  origin 

of  the  lacuna  be  correct,  atmo  preceded  consalutavit ;  what  limit- 

ing words  to  anno  opened  the  third  line?  Here  we  have  two 

circumstances  to  guide  us,  (1)  the  fact  that  the  Eusebian 

Chronicle  places  the  conferring  of  this  honor  upon  Domitia  in 

the  second  year  of  Domitian's  principater'  (2)  that  this  second 
year  has  already  been  mentioned  in  the  words  alteroqus  anno 

<Cprincipatus>  ;  in  view  of  these  eodem  illo  would  be  a  proper 
limitation  upon  anno. 

We  have  now  reconstructed  n  in  this  form, 

Deinde  nxorem  Dnmitiam  ex  qua  in  seciindo  suo  consulatu 

filium  tulerat  alteroque  anno  <Cprincipatus  filium,  eodem  illo 
amio>  consalutavit  Augustam  etc. 

in  which  the  repetition  of  filium  is  the  one  disturbing  feature  to 

be  explained.  It  is  probable  that  this  already  corrupt  passage  is 

still  further  corrupted  in  the  first  filium,  where  for  FILIVM 

21  See  Ernesti's  excursus  ad  loe.  in  Fr.  A.  Wolf's  ed.  (1802). 
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should  be  read  FILIAM,  filiam.  The  passage  as  finally  emended 
stands  then 

Deinde  uxorem  Domitiam  ex  qua  in  secundo  suo  consulatu 

filiam  titlerat  alteroque  anno  <,principatus  filium,  eodem  illo 
anno>  consalutavit  Augustam ;  eandem  etc. 

It  will  be  asked :  What  is  the  evidence  regarding  the  children 

of  Doniitian  ?  It  is  certainly  of  a  very  slight  character,  consisting 

(1)  of  a  coin,  bearing  on  one  side  the  figure  of  a  child  seated 

upon  a  sphere  and  surrounded  by  stars  with  the  legend  F. 

DIWS  CAESAR  IMP.  DOMITIANI,  and  on  the  reverse  a 

seated  figure  with  right  hand  resting  upon  a  smaller  figure 's  head, 

the  legend  being  PIETAS  AVGVST;"  (2)  of  two  epigrams  of 
Martial,  IV  3  and  VI  3.  The  last  mentioned  (VI  3)  has  not 

been  satisfactorily  explained,  and  will  be  of  no  value  to  us  here. 

The  other  refers  to  the  falling  of  snow  during  the  celebration 

of  the  games  in  the  year  88,  and  the  poet  suggests  that  the  snow- 

storm is  a  jest  of  the  young  Caesar,  now  deified,  at  his  father's 
expense;  this  is  quite  of  a  piece  with  the  inference  to  be  made 

from  the  coin  described  above.  This  much  then  is  certain,  that 

Domitian  in  88  had  lost  a  son  who  had  been  accorded  deification ; 

from  the  exceedingly  small  amount  of  information  we  have  re- 

garding him  it  may  be  gathered  that  he  died  very  young,  and 

this  will  agree  excellently  with  the  reading  alteroque  anno  <Cprin- 

cipatus  filium>.  The  second  year  of  Domitian's  reign  begins 
with  the  13th  Sept.  82 ;  at  the  very  most  then  the  boy  would  not 
have  been  more  than  five  or  six  at  the  time  of  his  death.  As 

for  the  filiam,  everything  is  of  course  conjecture;  that  we  know 

nothing  of  her  is  no  argiunent  against  the  probability  of  the 

reading,  as  she  was  born  during  the  years  of  her  father's  igno- 
minious retirement  and  very  probably  died  in  infancy. 

It  should  be  noted  in  behalf  of  the  reading  proposed  that 

it  brings  the  birth  of  a  son  and  the  conferring  of  the  title  of 

Augusta  upon  the  mother  in  the  same  year,  doubtless  a  case  of 

cause  and  effect  in  view  of  the  great  importance  attached  by 
dynasties  to  the  continuation  of  the  male  line. 

In  fine,  this  reading  appears  to  adjust  itself  better  to  (1)  our 

22  In  the  Burmann  Suetonius  (Amsterdam,  1736),  vol.  II,  Table  of  Coins, 
No.  32,  fig.  3. 
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mutilated  Ms.  evidence,  (2)  the  usual  theories  of  probable  error 

in  the  copying:  of  Mss.,  (3)  such  knowledge  as  we  have  from  other 

sources  regarding  Domitian's  domestic  affairs,  than  any  which 
has  been  offered  up  to  this  time. 

XII. 

(1)  Domit.  4  (244,  6).  Congiarium  populo  nummorum  tre- 
ccnorum,  ter  dedit,  atque  inter  spectacula  muneris  largissimum 

epulum.  Septimontiali  sac7-o  quideni  senatui  equitique  panariiSr 
plebei  sportellis  cum  obsonio  distributis,  initium  vescendi  primus 

fecit. 
(2)  P:  sacrorum  quidem  etc.  Sacro  quidem  is  found  only  in 

some  of  the  deteriores;  others  of  this  class  have  sacrorum  quidem 
die. 

(3)  a. — Torrentius:  septimontiali  sacro  quondam. 

h. — Politian :  septimontiali  sacro  senatui  quidem,  accepted  by 

Baumgarten-Crusius. 

c. — Oudendorp :  septimontiali  sacro  primoque  die,  and  so  very 
similarly  Ernesti :  septimontiali  sacro,  primo  quidem  die  etc. 

d. — Jac.  Gronovius:  septimontiali  sacro,  cum  quidem  etc. 
It  is  stated  in  this  passage  that  Domitian  entertained  a  vast 

throng  of  spectators  at  an  epulum  during  the  progress  of  a  munus- 
fjladiatorium,  a  singular  statement  which  appears  to  call  for  some 

explanation.  Roth's  text  however  ignores  this  fact;  he  chooses 
rather  to  consider  inter ..  .(dedit)  and  septimontiali. .  .fecit  as 

independent  and  isolated  statements,  though  septimontiali  etc. 

following  certainly  looks  like  an  attempt  to  shed  further  light 

upon  inter  spectacula  muneris  largissimum  epulum.  Again, 

Roth's  text  suggests  no  reason  for  the  intrusion  of  the  final 
syllable  in  sacrorum;  yet  P  is  surely  to  be  followed  as  closely  as 

possible. 

The  demands  of  the  sense  of  the  passage  as  suggested  above 

and  of  loyalty  to  P,  the  archetype,  seem  on  the  other  hand  to  be 

adequately  met  by  the  emendation  of  Jac.  Gronovius.  Prom 

SACROCVM  to  SACRORVM  is  an  easy  passage ;  if  the  error 

does  not  explain  itself  through  resemblance  in  the  shape  of  the 

letters,  there  is  the  immediately  preceding  R  to  suggest  insensibly 
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to  the  copyist's  mind  the  slip  which  he  may^be  presumed  to  have 
made  here.  It  cannot  be  said  at  any  rate  that  there  is  any  in- 

herent improbability  in  the  emendation  from  the  palaeographic 

point  of  view. 

Turning  now  to  the  sense  of  the  passage,  we  find  at  once  that 

Gronovius's  reading  not  only  avoids  the  objections  just  offered 

to  Roth's  text,  but,  by  making  cum. .  .fecit  a  dependent  part  of 
the  sentence  congiarium. .  .epulum  septimontiali  sacro  gives  that 

more  detailed  explanation  of  inter  spectacula. .  .epulum  which  it 

is  reasonable  to  expect. 

Is  there  any  evidence  in  Suetonius  for  cum,  quidem  followed 

by  the  indicative  as  the  medium  of  introducing  a  further  detail 

of  description  for  an  action  already  stated  in  the  leading  clause? 

Jul.  50  (med.)  seems  to  meet  the  conditions: 
Sed  ante  alias  dilexit  Marci  Briiti  matrem  Serviliam  cui. . . 

hello  civili  super  alias  donationes  amplissima  praedia  ex  auctio- 
nibus  hastae  minima  addixit,  cum  quidem,  plerisque  vilitatem 

admirantibus,  facetissime  Cicero,  Quo  melius,  inquit,  emptum 

sciatis,  Tertia  ded%icta. 

Here  the  leading  statement,  so  far  as  the  cum,  quidem  clause  is 

concerned,  is  amplissima  praedia  minima  addixit ;  the  whole  idea 

introduced  by  cum  quidem  forms  the  commentary  on  minima. 

In  the  same  way  in  the  passage  under  discussion  the  leading 

statement  is  epulum  inter  spectacula  dedit;  the  cum  quidem 

clause  is  the  commentary  on  inter  spectacula.  Observe  too  the 

similarity  of  grammatical  structure  in  the  two  passages. 

In  view  of  (1)  the  Ms.  suggestion,  (2)  the  logic  of  the  circum- 
stances dealt  with,  (3)  the  fact  that  Suetonius  has  in  at  least  one 

other  passage  employed  cum  quidem  in  a  manner  parallel  to  that 

called  for  by  the  suggested  reading,  it  would  appear  that  the 

reading  of  Gronovius  might  reasonably  be  accepted. 

XIII. 

(1)  Domit.  14  (250,  3-4). 
Kay  fJL€  (^ayrj'i  iiri  pt^av,  o/tiws  €Tt  KapTro<f>opi^(TU> 

Otrcrov  itn<nret(Ta{  croi,  rpdye,  6vop.ivto . 

(2)  According  to  Preud'homme  P  exhibited  this  form: 
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KXIMH({)\rHCeTFI2XN0M0C 
ceniKi.pnocj)OFeccHCOccoN 
enicneiceccoiK^peeoT 

(3)  Politian: 

K^v  /!£  <f>a.yrj's  iirl  pi^av,  o/x(os  fTi  KapTTO<i>op-q(Tui 

"0(TtTOv  iirunrfia-ai  Kaicrapi  ̂ uo/neVo). 

Bentley  anticipated  the  reading  as  given  in  Roth. 

There  is  one  point  here  that  seems  to  merit  some  further 

investigation;  it  is  not  easy  to  see  just  what  ground  C0IKXF6G 

gives  for  reading  a-oi,  rpaye,  acceptable  though  the  word  rpdye 
may  be  from  the  standpoint  of  the  general  meaning.  Possibly 

then  some  word  other  than  rpdye  is  hidden  in  K^FG£  of  P. 

I  venture  the  suggestion  that  the  word  is  Kairpf ;  thus  the 

latter  half  of  line  2  in  uncials  would  stand  in  the  original — 

COIKi^TTPeerOMeNCOI.  The  first  step  in  the  corruption  of  KaTrpt 

was  the  loss  of  11'";  the  next  was  the  development,  under  the 
influence  for  confusion  exerted  by  £6  of  a  &  after  the  F  and 

before  the  £  .  Thus  it  seems  possible  to  establish  a  palaeo- 
graphical  connection  between  Kawpt  and  the  corrupt  Ki,pec  at 
least    less  remote  than    any  whicli  could  be  devised  to  relate 

rpdye.  and  K\?de. 
Exception  will  be  taken  on  the  score  that  the  verses  as  written 

by  Euenus  contain  rpdyt;  so  too  Ovid's  obviously  borrowed  lines 
(Fasti  I  357-8) 

Rode,  caper,  vitem;  tamen  hide,  cum  stabis  ad  aram, 

In  tua  quod  spargi  cornua  possit,  erit 

contain  caper,  the  equivalent  of  rpdyi.  But  Suetonius  may  have 

misquoted,  particularly  in  a  place  where  the  Greek  rpdye  would 

suggest  the  Latin  caper  with  a  natural  reflex  again  to  the  Greek 

Kdnpo'i^  or  an  alteration  in  the  original  may  have  been  made 

designedly  by  those  who  scattered  abroad  the  defamatory  'libelli,' 
to  emphasize  some  point  the  meaning  of  which  is  now  obscure. 

There  is  no  finality  in  the  appeal  to  the  Euenian  original ;  indeed 

the  very  essence  of  a  successful  lampoon  lies  often  in  the  employ- 

23  Observe  by  reference  to  the  form  of  the  text  in  P  an  accident  of  this 
sort  which  has  befallen  the  preposition  ivl   before  pifoK. 
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ment  of  a  well-known  verse  or  couplet  with  the  alteration  of  a 

single  word  or  phrase. 

It  may  perhaps  be  fairly  asked  whether  Kavpe  fits  the  sense 

of  the  passage,  for  of  course,  if  it  does  not,  the  theory  of  a  pos- 
sible substitution  of  Kairpi  for  rpayc  fails  utterly.  The  distich 

is  evidently  a  threat  addressed  by  the  vine  to  its  would-be  de- 
stroyer ;  is  the  boar  known  as  a  matter  of  fact  to  damage  the  vine, 

and  especially  by  assailing  it  at  the  root  ?  In  the  Encyclopaedia 

Britannica,  s.  v.  Boar,  these  words  occur  relating  to  the  habits 

of  the  animal:  "Its  food  is  chiefly  of  a  vegetable  nature,  con- 
sisting of  roots  which  it  ploughs  up  by  means  of  its  broad, 

muscular  snout."  This  refers  specifically  to  attacks  by  the  boar 
upon  the  roots  of  plants;  as  for  its  hostility  to  the  vine  we  have 

the  testimony  of  Psalm  LXXX : 

"Thou  hast  brought  a  vine  out  of  Egypt,  thou  hast  cast  out 
the  heathen  and  planted  it.  .  .  .  She  sent  out  her  boughs 

unto  the  sea  and  her  branches  unto  the  river.  Why  hast  thou 

then  broken  down  her  hedges  so  that  all  they  which  pass  by  do 

pluck  her?  The  boar  out  of  the  wood  doth  tvaste  it  and  the  wild 

beast  of  the  field  doth  devour  it."  Compare  too  Ovid  ̂ letam. 
VIII  294.  It  does  not  seem  to  admit  of  doubt  then  that  the 

Kairpos  was  quite  as  inimical  to  the  vine  as  the  rpayos  and  in 

much  the  same  way. 
For  mention  of  the  boar  as  an  animal  for  sacrifice  cf.  Iliad 

xix  196-7 

TttX^u/Stos  St  /ttoi  oiKa  Kara  cnpaTov  evpvv  'A^^atoii/ 

KOLTrpov  €TOLp.a(Ta,T<ji ^  Ta/xeeiv  Ati  t   'HeXt'ip  re. 
Again,  Aristophanes,  Lysistrata  202-4. 

Kara  Vetera  ravTr/v  TrpoaXa/Sov  /xoi  rov  Kairpov. 

ScVTrotva  TIeiOoL  xai  kv\i^  (j)i\oTria'ia, 

TO.  (Ttftayia  Sc'^ai  Tats  yvvai^lv  (.vp.anj';. 

To  recapitulate,  (1)  Kairpt  is  nearer  the  mutilated  Ms.  read- 
ing than  is  rpayt,  (2)  the  habits  of  the  boar  in  relation  to  the 

vine  are  such  that  Kawpe  could  be  substituted  for  rpdyt.  without 

any  violence  to  the  sense,  (3)  it  is  possible  that  the  change  from 

an  original  rpdye  to  Kairpc  is  due  to  misquotation,  or  is  even 

perhaps  an  intentional  alteration. 
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XIV. 

(1)  Domit.  20  (253,  6).  Sermonis  tamen  nee  inelegantis, 

dictorum  intcrdum  ctiam  not  ah  ilium,  Vellem,  inquit,  tarn  for- 

mosus  esse  quam  Maetius  sibi  videtur;  et  cuiusdarn  caput,  varie- 
tate  capilli  subrutiliim  et  incmiuni,  perfusam  nivem  mulso  dixit; 

condicioiiem  principum  miserrimam  aiebat  quibus  de  coniuratione 

comperta  non  crederetur  nisi  occisis. 

(3)  In  the  Stephanus  ed.  (1543)  condicionem  etc.  is  made  to 

begin  a  new  paragraph-;  so  too  in  the  edition  of  Fr.  A.  Wolf 

(1802).  Roth,  who  follows  the  paragraphing  of  A,^*  kept  these 
words  where  they  appear  in  his  text,  but,  suspecting  a  lacuna, 

suggested  dixit  et  condicionem.  The  conjunction  was  not  how- 

ever inserted  in  the  text,  nor  has  Preud'homme  included  it  in  his. 
It  is  obvious  from  the  sense  that  the  words  condicionem. .  . 

occisis  do  not  belong  with  what  follows,  but  we  have  besides  the 

direct  evidence  of  A,  the  paragraphing  of  which  Roth  judged  to 

be  inherited  from  some  very  ancient  source.  It  would  seem  then 

from  all  considerations  that  condicionem .  .  .occisis  belongs  among 

the  dicta  notabilia,  and,  such  being  the  case,  Roth's  hypothesis 
of  a  missing  conjunction  between  dixit  and  condicionem  ap- 

pears highly  probable,  as  otherwise  condicionem. .  .occisis  hangs 

strangely  disconnected  from  the  preceding  clause. 

Palaeographically  the  et  suggested  by  Roth  commends  itself; 

after  the  it  of  dixit  the  et  would,  especially  in  rustic  capitals,  be 

easily  lost.  There  may  be  some  interest  however  in  examining 

the  internal  evidence  on  the  point  for  the  purpose  of  ascertaining 

how  far  it  corroborates  Roth's  view. 
(a)  The  conjunction  et  occurs  as  the  introductory  word  for 

the  last  element  in  groups  of  three  76  times  in  Suetonius;  of 

these  76  instances  only  those  have  been  considered  in  which  there 

occurs  a  series  of  principal  verbs  parallel  to  the  inquit. .  .dixit 

. .  .aiebat  of  the  passage  under  discussion,  23  in  number.  The 

subjoined  statement  shows  exactly  the  way  in  which  elements  I 

and  II  are  introduced  in  these  23  cases,  element  III  being  always 

introduced  by  et. 

-*  Introd.  xii. 
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Element  I  Element  II 

No  conjunction  Et  Et  -Que  Atque 

Jul.  55,  Aug.  18  Jul.  31,  71  Jul.  31        Jul.  55,  71  Vit.  17 

Calig.  14,  Claud.  Aug.  32,  Tib.  25,    Aug.  32      Aug.  18,  Calig.  14 
21,  45,  Ne.  19,  22,  Claud.  46,  Otho    Tib.  25        Claud.  21,  45 

47,  Galb.  4,  Otho  11  (bis)  Claud.  46  Ne.  19,  22,  47 
11  (bis),  Vit.  12,  Galb.  4,  Otho  11 

17,  Vesp.  14,  Tit.  (bis),  Vit.  12 

4,  Domit.  4,  Or.  8,  Vesp.  14,  Tit.  4 
17  Domit.  4,  Gr.  8,  17 

Thi.s  table  reveals  the  curious  fact  that  in  every  ea.se  where  et 

as  the  introductory  word  of  element  III  is  preceded  by  another 

et  serving  in  the  same  capacity  for  element  II,  there  is  also  a 

third  et  found  introducing  element  I.  This  argument  is  of 

course  not  conclusive  against  Roth's  reading,  but  it  indicates  at 
least  one  objection  to  it. 

(6)  The  conjunction  ac  occurs  as  the  introductory  word  for 

the  last  element  in  groups  of  three  52  times  in  Suetonius;  of 

these  52  instances  only  19  serve  in  this  discussion  in  view  of 

the  restriction  explained  above.  The  subjoined  statement  shows 

exactly  the  way  in  which  elements  I  and  II  are  introduced  in 

these  19  cases,  element  III  being  always  preceded  by  ac. 
Element  I  Element  II 

No  conjnnction  Et  Et  -Que  Ac  Item 

Jul.  19,  Aug.  38,    Jul.  79  Jul.  79       Jul.  19,  Aug.  38,   Claud.  18  Vit.  15 

100,  Tib.  17,  23,    Jul.  81  Jul.  81       100,  Tib.  17,  23, 

Calig.  15,  Claud.  Aug.  17  fin.  Aug.  17     Calig.  15,  Claud.- 
18,  36,  42,  Vit.       Aug.  24  Aug.  24     36,  Domit.  2,  16, 

15,  Domit.  2,  16,  Aug.  60  Aug.  60     Gram.  2,  Rhet.  6 
Gram.  2,  Ehet.  6  Claud.  42 

From  this  table  it  is  ascertained  that,  when  element  III  is 

introduced  by  ac  and  element  I  has  no  introductory  word,  there 

is  at  least  one  instance  where  et  is  the  conjunction  of  the  second 

member,  viz,  Claud.  42.  This  passage  is  extraordinarily  like  the 
one  under  consideration  as  its  citation  in  full  shows. 

Cuidam  harharo  Graece  ac  Latine  disserenti,  Cum  utroque, 

inquit,  sermone  nostra  sis  paratiis;  et  in  commendanda  patribus 

conscriptis  Achaia,  gratam  sihi  provinciam  ait  comntunium  stu- 

dioriim  commercio ;  ac  saepe  in  senatu  legatis  perpetua  oratione 
respondit. 
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This  sentence  is  a  triple  example  of  the  statement  which 

precedes  it,  Nee  minore  cura  Graeca  studia  secutus  est,  amorem 

praestantiamque  linguae  occasione  omni  professus,  and  in  pre- 
cisely the  same  way  the  passage  in  the  Domitian  from  Vellem, 

inqiiit  to  occisis  is  a  three-fold  demonstration  of  the  words 

directly  before  it,  Sermonis  tamen  nee  inelegantis  dictorum  inter- 
dum  etiam  notabilium. 

(c)  The  conjunction  -que  occurs  as  the  introductory  word  for 
the  third  element  in  groups  of  three  67  times  in  Suetonius ;  under 

the  same  limitations  as  were  prescribed  for  et  and  ac,  of  these  67 

there  are  26  which  bear  on  the  present  passage.    A  table  follows : 

Element  I Element  II 

Et El Xo  conjunction 

Jul.  35,  Aug.  31,  52,  Aug.  21    Aug.  21 

100,  Tib.  4,  Calig.  34,  Tib.  14     Tib.  14 
46,  47,  Claud.  17,  Ne.  Tib.  25 

€,  21  (bis),  41,  42,48,  Tib.  33 
Vit.  11,  Vesp.  5  (bis)  0th.  12 
Vesp.  8,  Domit.  21  Tit.  6 

Tib.  25 
Tib.  33 

Calig.  46 Ne.  21  (1) 

Ne.  48 

Tit.  6 

Ac,  atque  -Que 

Jul.  35,  Aug.  31,  52,  Ne.  41 

100,  Tib.  4,  Calig.       Ne.  42 
34,  47,  Claud.  17, 
Ne.  6,  21  (2),  Otho 
12,  Vit.  11,  Vesp.  5 

(bis),  8,  Domit.  21 

This  statement  shows  three  cases,  Calig.  46,  Ne.  21  (1), 

Ne.  48,  in  which  element  I  lacks  a  conjunction,  element  II  is 

introduced  by  et,  and  element  III  show.s  -que.  From  a  merely 
numerical  point  of  view  therefore  the  best  showing  for  the  third 

place  in  a  series  beginning  — ,  et,  is  made  by  -que,  but  as  a  matter 

•of  fact  no  one  of  the  three  examples  developed  under  it  shows 
any  resemblance  to  the  passage  in  the  Domitian. 

In  conclusion  it  may  be  observed  that  the  series  — ,  et,  et, 

■develops  no  internal  evidence  in  its  favor,  and  that  as  between 

the  series  ' — ,  et,  ae,  and  — ,  et,  -que,  the  greater  ma^s  of  evidence 
is  for  the  latter.  When  however  the  quality  of  the  evidence  is 

taken  into  consideration,  it  may  fairly  be  said  that  the  series  — , 

■et,  ac,  is  easily  sustained  over  — ,  et,  -que,  and  one  may  feel  some 
confidence  on  the  basis  of  the  parallel  in  Claud.  42  in  remedying 
the  a.syndeton  of  the  sentence  by  inserting  ac  between  dixit  and 

condicionem.  The  doubled  c  arising  by  the  presence  of  ac  in  the 

text  before  condicionem  would  also  entail  a  possibility  of  error 
in  the  process  of  copying. 
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The  perfunctory  remark  in  Cicero's  letter  to  his  brother 

Quintus  (ad  Quintum  Fratrem  II,  9,  3)  "Liicretii  poemata  ut 

scribis  ita  sunt  multis  luminibus  ingenii  multae  tamen  artis," 

and  the  statement  by  St.  Jerome  in  his  continuation  of  Eusebius's 

Chronicle  for  the  year  of  Abraham  1922,  "Titus  Lucretius — cum 

aliquot  libros — conscribsisset  quos  Cicero  emendavit,"  have  for 
obvious  reasons  been  the  subject  of  inquiry  as  to  whether  there 

is  any  further  evidence  of  Cicero's  acquaintance  with  the  poem. 
Many  scholars  have  touched  upon  the  que-stion,  as  Behncke;^ 

Tyrrell,^  who  says  that  Cicero's  philosophical  works  undoubt- 
edly show  acquaintance  with  the  De  Rerum  Naiura;  Weissenfels,' 

who  maintained  that  there  i.s  not  the  least  trace  in  the  poem  of 

the  aorrectinof  hand  of  Cicero;  Ca.stellani,''  who  thought  it  im- 
possible that  Cicero  could  have  published  a  work  of  a  philosoph- 

ical system  to  which  he  was  so  bitterly  opposed;  Krische,'*  who 
remarked  that  Cicero  from  reading  Lucretius  ,was  plainly  in- 

debted to  a  greater  degree  than  had  been  previou-sly  recognized. 

Munro  in  his  notes  to.  Lucr.  2,  1092,  3,  983,  6,  396,  declared 

that  Cicero's  works  afford  many  proofs  that  he  was  familiar 
with  the  language  of  the  poem ;  Woltjer"  maintained  that  Cicero 

1  De  Cicerone  philosopkiae  existimatore  et  iudice. 

2  Cicero 's  Correspondence,  Vol.  2,  p.  106. 
3  WKP  13,  149. 

*  Qua  ratione  trculitum  sit  MTC  Lucretii  carmen  emendatorem  fuisse,  p.  9. 
s  Theologischer  Lehre  der  Griechischen  Denker,  p.  118. 
»  Lucretii  philosophia  cum  fontibus  comparata,  p.  7. 
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vix  aut  numquam  Lueretii  opus  le^isse,  aut  si  legit,  ne  imbutuin 

quidem  esse  iis  quae  legit;  Giussani  in  his  edition  of  Lucretius 

Vol.  1,  p.  xvii,  thought  the  dependence  of  Cicero  highly  uncer- 
tain; and  HirzeF  says  that  if  Krische  thought  there  were  visible 

evidence  of  Lucretius  in  Cicero's  De  Deorum  Natura  I,  he  him- 
self was  blind.  In  order  to  come  to  an  independent  opinion  in 

this  much  debated  question  I  have  latel.y  read  the  entire  works 

of  Cicero  with  close  comparison  of  Lucretixis's  poem. 

To  begin,  there  is  an  antecedent  improbability  in  Cicero's 

use  of  Lucretius 's  poem.  His  contempt  for  the  school  and  for 
its  doctrines  was  extreme,  as  may  be  seen  from  such  passages  as 

Fin.  2,  49 ;  Tusc.  1,  48,  55 ;  2,  7 ;  5,  73 ;  ND.  2,  46 ;  Fato  38 ;  Div. 

1,  62 ;  Off.  3,  39 ;  Fam.  13,  1,  4.  From  time  to  time  he  names  his 

authorities  for  Epicureanism :  Epicurus  himself  in  Piso  59,  Fin. 

2,  99,  Off.  3,  117 ;  Timagoras  in  Acad.  2,  80 ;  Zeno  in  Fin.  1,  16, 

Tusc.  3,  38 ;  Phaedrus  in  ND.  1,  93,  Fin.  1,  16 ;  and  he  was  fa- 

miliar with  Catius  Insuber  in  Fam.  15,  16,  1-2.  Furthermore, 
his  contempt  for  Latin  writers  of  the  Epicurean  system  was  so 

great  that  in  Tusc.  2,  7  he  says  that  he  does  not  despise  the  Latin 

Epicureans  because  he  has  never  read  their  works,  and  only  their 

own  sectaries  read  the  stuff.  We  shall  not  be  justified  in  infer- 
ring a  knowledge  of  Lucretius  unless  the  parallels  in  Cicero  are 

so  convincing  that  no  other  conclusion  is  possible. 

Inventione  2  '^'^^^  ̂ ^  Inventione  was  written  long  before  the 
poem  was  published,  and  in  the  second  section  of  that 

treatise  there  is  a  sketch  of  primeval  society  that  has 

some  correspondence  with  Lucr.  5,  925-1010,  and  in 

^ro    es  10    p^.^  Sestio  91  there  is  the  same  thought.    Aside  from 
the  fjict  that  Lucretius 's  account  probably  goes  back 
to  Euphorion,  Dicaearehus,  or  Diodorus  Sieulus,  the 

precedence  in  time  of  the  De  Inventione  precludes  any 

Rhetorical    indebtedness.     There  is  no  other  parallel  in  the  Rhe- Works  . 
Orations       torieal  works.    In  the  Orations  there  is  no  trace  what- 
Piso  59        ever  of  acquaintance.     Onl.y  in  Piso  59  is  a  reference 

to  the  indifference  of  the  Epicurean  gods,  correspond-- 
ing  to  2,  650  sq.,  but  the  sentiment  had  become  trite 
from  Epic.  Sent.  1. 

7  Vntersuchungen  zu  Ciceros  Fhilosophische  Schriften,  I,  9. 
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wJiks"^^''"''^  In  the  philosophical  works  we  should  expect,  if 
anywhere,  to  find  traces  of  Cicero's  acquaintance.  Yet 
here  it  must  be  remembered  that  common  Epicurean 

doctrines  were  a  matter  of  public  knowledge  among 

Cicero's  contemporaries,  that  Cicero  had  become  ac- 
quainted with  the  leading  principles  of  the  Epicurean 

philosophy  both  from  the  lectures  of  Zeno  and  Phae- 
drus  {Fin.  1,  16)  and  also  from  the  controversial  work 
of  the  Stoics  and  Academies.  We  therefore  .should 

infer  Lucretius's  poem  as  a  source  only  when  other 
Academica  sources  are  improbable.  In  the  Academiea  Cieero 

touches  here  and  there  on  question.s  that  Lucretius 

1,27  also  discusses.     Thus  in  1,  27  he  speaks  of  the  indi- 

2, 19, 79-82  visibility  of  matter  (1,  748)  and  in  2,  19,  79,  80,  81,  82 
we  have  the  stock  illustrations  of  the  tower,  the  bent 

oar,  dove's  neck,  double  vision,  ship's  movement,  size 
of  sun  (4,  387,  599,  477,  465;  5,  564).  These  illustra- 

tions were  usual  among  the  ancient  physicists;  they 
are  found  in  various  writers  of  different  schools  both 

before  and  after  Cicero's  time — Sextus  Enipiricus, 
Seneca,  Plutarch,  Alexander  Aphrodisias,  Aristotle; 
and  some  of  them  can  be  found  in  the  school  books 

2,88  of  this  year  of  grace.     In  Acad.  2,  88  Ennius  saw 

2.120  Homer's  shade  (1,  124)  and  in  2,  120  he  touches  on 
the  controversy  about  the  beneficent  creation  of  vipers 

(5,  195  .sq.),  a  theodicy  discussed  by  Seneca,  Pliny, 

2. 121  Lactantius,  and  Epictetus.  In  2,  121  is  a  remarkable 

array  of  adjectives  describing  the  shape  of  the  atoms 

— exasperis,  levibus,  hamatis,  uncinatisque  corporibus 

concreta — and  at  first  sight  thase  might  seem  to  be 

taken  from  Lucretius's  vocabulary  (2,  394,  402,  404), 
but  uncinatis  is  inadmissible  in  the  hexameter  and 

probably  both  Lucretius  and  Cieero  are  translating 

2, 10.5  from  the  Greek.    In  2,  105  mare  albescit  and  in  Lucr. 

2,  767  the  sea  vertitur  in  canos  fluctus — a  mere  coin- 
cidence. 

De  Finlbus         In  the  De  Finibus  much  common  groiind  is  cov- 

1,14  ered.    In  1,  14  there  is  a  panegyric  on  Epicurus  which 
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is  no  real  parallel  to  the  Lueretian  laudes  Epieuri; 

1,49  and  in  1,  49  is  the  commonplace  of  ancient  ethical 

philosophers  that  the  fear  of  death  brings  about  decay 
of  character  and  even  suicide  (3,  85,  79,  830  sq.,  938). 

1,67  In  1,  57  the  simple  and  plain  ethical  system  of  Epi- 
curus is  praised  (6,  27),  a  commonplace  of  the  school. 

1, 60  In  1,  60  Cicero  makes  death  impend  like  the  rock  over 
Tantalus,  while  Lucretius  (3,  979)  compares  it  to 

superstition.  Munro  (on  3,  983)  says  Cicero  may 

well  have  been  thinking  of  Lucretius  here  because  in 

Tusc.  4,  35  he  draws  a  different  moral  from  some 

tragic  poet.  That  may  well  be,  but  considering  the 
haste  with  which  Cicero  wrote  these  works  under  the 

guidance  of  his  Greek  authorities,  it  is  not  strange 
that  the  same  illustration  should  have  had  different 

2, 100  applications.     In  2,  100  it  is  plain  that  a  common 

source  may  have  been  expre.ssed  in  the  same  Latin 

words:  Cicero — scripsit  [Epicurus]  in  eo  libro  quem 
modo  nominavi  mortem  nihil  ad  nos  pertinere  etc.; 

Lucr.  3,  830  nil  igitur  mors  est  neque  pertinet  hiluni. 

2,102  In  2,  102  Epicurus  traversed  innumerable  worlds  as 

also  in  Lucr.  1,  74,  but  in  Tusc.  5,  114  Cicero  says  the 

same  thing  of  Democritus;  as  usual  there  was  a  com- 
mon Greek  source,  and  with  this  goes  the  rhetorical 

commonplace  of  Xerxes  walking  the  sea  and  sailing 

2,112  the  land,  2,  112  (3,  1029) ;  cf.  Mayor  on  Juv.  10,  173- 
184. 

Dis^puUtions  Passing  on  to  the  Tusculan  Disputations,  Cicero's 
superb  contempt  for  all  his  predecessors  in  philosoph- 

ical exposition  is  most  remarkable.  In  Tusc.  1,  5  he 

says:  philosophia  iaeuit  usque  ad  hanc  aetatem  nee 

ullum  habuit  lumen  literarum  Latinarum;  qaae  illus- 
tranda  et  excitanda  nobis  est;  and  then  he  continues 

that  he  will  have  to  work  all  the  harder  because  many 

books  in  Latin  are  said  to  be  carelessly  written  by, 

excellent  men  but  uneducated — meaning  of  course 
Catius  and  Amafinius.  It  is  hard  to  understand 

Cicero 's  silence  about  Lucretius  here ;  the  decade  since 
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Lucretius 's  death  ought  to   have   removed  any  jeal- 
1,10-11  ousy.  In  sections  10  and  11  there  are  some  common- 

places about  Hades  that  have  no  vital  connection 
with  Lucr.  3,  978  sq.    Munro  on  2,  1092  thought  Tusc. 

1,48  1,    48   was   written   with    reminiscence   of   Lucretius. 

There  Cicero  wonders  at  the  conduct  of  some  philos- 

ophers who  lay  such  stress  on  physics,  and  give  exul- 
tant thanks  to  Epicurus  and  worship  him  as  a  god 

because  they  have  been  freed  by  him  from  fear  by 

day  and  night;  and  certainly  Lucr.  1,  66,  3,  37  sq., 

5,  8  have  the  same  thought ;  but  the  few  fragments  of 

Epieurus's  letter  to  Colotes  (Usener,  Epicurea, 
Fragm.,  140  sq.)  show  that  the  turn  of  thought  was 

traditional  in  the  school,  and  that  Cicero's  strictures 
1.52  were  aimed  at  the  school  as  a  whole.     In  Tiisc.  1,  52 

occurs  the  comparison  of  the  body  to  a  vase — Lucr. 
3,  440;  6,  17,  and  a  common  simile  in  other  schools. 

1, 79  The  argument  in  Tusc.  1,  79  that  pain  implies  destruc- 

tion— Lucr.  3,  460 — is  a  mere  coincidence.  The  antic- 

ipatory sorrow  over  the  less  of  the  pleasures  of  life — 

1, 83  Tusc.  1,  83-Lucr.  3,  898 ;  the  equality  of  non-existence 

1,91  before  birth  and  after  death,  Tusc.  1,  91-Lucr.  3,  831; 

the  occupancy  and  not  the  ownership  of  life — Tusc. 

1, 93  1,  93-Lucr.  3,  971,  are  all  commonplaces  of  the  con- 

dolence literature.     The  reference  to  modes  of  sepul- 

1, 108  ture  as  affecting  the  bodyj  Tusc.  1,  108-Lucr.  3,  888 
is  also  a  commonplace. 

As  if  to  put  us  on  our  guard  against  supposing 

that  he  had  any  opinion  or  knowledge  of  Lucretius, 

2,7  in  Tusc.  2,  7  Cicero  publishes  a  manifesto:  there  are 

some  so-called  philosophers  who  have  written  in  Latin ; 
but  he  has  no  opinion  of  them  because  he  never  reads 

them,  because  it  is  not  necessary ;  and  by  this  he  nieans 

that  a  sufficient  knowledge  of  Epicureanism  could  be 

3,56  gained  from  Greek  sources.     In  Tusc.   3,  56  is  the 

commonplace  that  nature  asks  but  little — Lucr.  2,  20, 

17, — that  is  no  more  sectarian  than  our  "Man  wants 

4,75  but  little  here  below";  and  the  precept  in   4,  75 — ■ 
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Lucr.  4, 1070,  that  change  is  good  for  many  complaints 
and  one  love  can  drive  out  another,  needs  no  authority 

and  mi^ht  have  occurred  to  any  one.    In  the  opening 

5,5  of  the  fifth  book  of  the  Tusculans  (5,  5)  Cicero  gives 

a  beautiful  tribute  to  philosophy  as  the  bestower  of 

peace  and  the  comforter  in  the  presence  of  human 

ills;  a  book  where  the  expression  of  Stoic  airaOela  is 

very  near  the  Epicurean  arapa^ia^  but  where  his 

contempt  for  Epicureanism  is  most  outspoken;  and 
if  Lucretiiis,  in  the  prooemia  of  Books  5  and  3  (5,  9; 

3,  37)  gives  the  same  praise  to  Epicurus  as  the  dis- 
coverer of  philosophy,  it  is  a  proof,  not  that  Cicero 

had  knowledge  of  Lucretius,  but  that  both  the  new- 
academic  eclectic   and  the   epicurean   had   the  same 

5, 97  ultimate  object  in  the  conduct  of  life.    In  Tusc.  5,  97 

there  is  another'reference  to  contentment  with  a  little. 

Passing  to  the  De  Natura  Deorum,  we  should  ex- 
pect there,  if  anywhere,  to  find  Lucretian  arguments 

placed  in  the  mouth  of  the  Epicurean  Velleius,  and 

yet  I  have  noted  fewer  similarities  than  in  the  De 

1,56  Finibus  and  the  Tmculans.    In  1,  56  Epicurus  is  said 
to  have  freed  his  followers  from  fiavriKri  and  Lucr. 

1,  102  refers  to  intimidation  by  the  seers — surely  a 

commonplace  of  Epicureanism.  In  1,  108  Cicero  dis- 
cusses the  doctrine  of  simulacra  as  affecting  sensation, 

and  particularly  denies  the  existence  of  Chimaeras 

as  Lucretius  does  in  2,  705.  Woltjer*  well  insists  that 
Cicero  could  not  have  discussed  the  general  subject 

in  the  way  he  did  if  he  had  read  Lucr.  4,  736,  761, 

780 ;  but  I  fear  that  in  Epicurean  doctrine  Cicero  pre- 
ferred to  be  blind.  But  certainly  his  discussion  is 

altogether  independent  of  that  of  Lucretius.  In  the 
second  book  the  reference  to  the  existence  of  fauns  in 

2,6  sec.  6 — Lucr.  4,  581 — proves  nothing.     The  natural 

means  of  defense  of  the  lower  animals — horns,  teeth, 

2, 127  flight,  hiding — mentioned  in  2, 127  correspond  to  Lucr. 

3,  741  sq.  and  occur  also  in  the  AruKi-eonta  24;  this 
was  doubtless  a  familiar  bit  of  natural  history. 

8  Op.  cit.,  p.  7. 
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De  Divinatione  Next  eonies  the  treatise  on  Divination,  and  in  sec- 

1, 17-20  tions  17,  19,  20  of  the  first  book  there  is  a  long  quota- 

tion from  Cicero's  De  Consulatii  in  which  there  is 
much  evidence  that  Lucretius  used  Cicero;  for  there 

is  no  doubt  that  the  great  poet  studied  closely  the 

great  orator 's  verse,  as  has  been  shown  by  many  schol- 
ars. Little  weight  can  be  attached  to  caelum  disces- 

1,97  sisse  1,  97 — Lucr.  3,  16.    Passing  to  the  second  book 
2, 44  Munro  thinks  that  in  sec.  44  where  Cicero  discusses  the 

cause  and  effect  of  lightning  he  "had  Lucretius's  lines 

in  his  memory"  from  BN.  6,  396  sq.     It  seems  to  me 
rather  that  there  was  a  common  authority — ultimately 

2,49  Epicurus  himself.    In  2,  49  like  Aristophanes,  Cicero 
saw  lions  and  centaurs  in  the  clouds  as  did  Lucretius 

4.  136  SCI. 

De  Fato  In  the  De  Fato  there  is  much  about  declination  of 

18, 21, 46  the  atoms — sees.  18,  21,  46, — and  of  course  Lucretius 
discusses  the  question,  in  2,  216  sq. ;  but  here,  no  more 

than  in  Fin.  1,  18  and  ND.  1,  69  do  I  see  any  evidence 

of  Cicero's  acquaintance.  In  a  subject  that  he  did 
not  understand  and  consequently  subjected  to  such 

ridicule,  it  is  not  probal)le  that  he  got  his  information 

from  Lucretius — rather  from  Carneades  through 
Zeno. 

Cato  Maior  In  the  Cato  Maior  I  have  noted  but  one  case  of 

83  similarity — 83  decui-so  spatio — Lucr.  3,  1042  decurso 
lumine  vitae,  that  is  merely  an  agreement  in  a  meta- 

DeOfficiis  phor.  There  is  nothing  in  the  Laelius.  In  the  De 

1, 158  Officiis  in  1,  158  Cicero  traces  the  origin  of  society 

from  mutual  need  and  help ;  a  theorizing  like  that  in 

Lucr.    5,    1019    and    common    to    the    post-Socratic 

schools.     To  this  may  be  added  the  theory  of  mon- 

2, 41  archy— 2,  41 — 5.  1109 — and  the  use  of  cities  as  strong- 
2.  73, 102  holds,  2,  73.  In  2.  102  there  is  a  quotation  from  Epi- 

Familiares  curus's  Kvpiai  Bo^ai.  In  the  letters  ad  Familiares 
5,16,2-4  there  is  little.  In  Fam.  5,  16,  2-4  occur  trite  consola- 

tions about  death  a  sapiiMiti.ssimis  viris  usurpatae,  and 

5,21,4-5  also  in  5,  21,  4-5,  commonplaces  like  those  in  Lucr.  3, 
820  sq.    In  7,  12,  2  he  rallies  Trebatius  on  his  Epicu- 
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rean  principles,  and  in  9,  25,  2  in  his  controversies  with 

Epicureans  he  used  the  aid  of  M.  Fadius. 
Ad  Atticum  I  find  nothing  whatever  in  the  letters  to  Atticus, 

Fragments  which  is  somewhat  remarkable.  In  the  fragments  in 

Vol.  11  of  the  Baiter  and  Kayser  edition  there  is  noth- 
ing subsequent  to  the  publication  of  the  poem. 

Another  matter  shoiild  be  considered  in  this  comparison  and 

that  is  the  .scope  of  the  treatment  by  Lucretius  and  Cicero.  There 

is,  after  all,  not  much  in  common  between  the  two  so  far  as  Epi- 
cureanism is  concerned.  Usener  in  his  Epicwrea  gives  from 

Lucretius  as  the  principal  source  of  our  knowledge,  in  the  De 

Eerum  Natura  only  3,  294;  5,  52, 1117,  1127,  1152  and  6,  9;  while 

for  Cicero  there  are  the  following  numerous  citations  (94  in  all)  : 

Orations,  Piso  42,  59,  65,  66,  68 ;  Best.  23 ;  Brutus  292 ;  Acad.  2, 

19,  45,  83,  97,  101,  140,  142.  279;  De  Finihm  1,  17,  18,  21,  22, 

29-62;  2,  3,  6,  27,  28,  30,  31,  37,  41,  48,  51,  68,  80,  82,  84,  88,  90, 
98,  100,  104;  3,  3;  4,  29;  5,  80,  85,  93;  Tiisc.  2,  15,  17,  28,  44;  3, 

28,  32,  38,  46-49 ;  4,  70 ;  5,  26,  31,  73,  75,  89,  93,  94,  95,  97,  102, 

103,  110-117;  De  Natura  Deorum  1,  18-23,  43-56,  67,  69,  70,  72, 
93,  95,  113;  2,  46,  162;  De  Divimtione  1,  5;  2,  40,  103;  De  Fato 

18,  21,  22,  23,  46 ;  Laelius  86 ;  De  Officiis  3,  117 ;  ad  Familiares 

7,  12,  26;  ad  Atticum  5,  2,  4;  14,  20,  5.  In  this  connection  it  may 

be  noted  that  Usener  in  the  preface  to  his  Epicurea  p.  Ixv  sq. 

comments  on  Cicero's  superficial  treatment  of  philasophieal  sub- 
jects from  brief  abstracts,  and  is  silent  on  Lucretius  as  a  possible 

source. 

I  have  not  compared  similarities  in  diction  and  metaphor  in 

the  two  authors;  as  they  both  wrote  in  Latin  it  would  be  easy 

enough  to  find  parallels  in  unimportant  phrases,  but  as  for  any 

indication  that  Cicero  was  influenced  in  the  slightest  degree  by 

Lucretius 's  poem  I  find  not  a  scintilla  of  evidence.  Cicero  ap- 
proached the  subject  from  a  different  point  of  view  and  exposed 

the  philosophy  in  a  journalistic,  although  pleasing,  style;  his 

treatment  is  that  of  a  dilettante  to  satisfy  a  mild  curiosity  in  a 
matter  of  no  vital  interest.  Lucretiiis  was  an  enthusiastic 

preacher  of  a  new  gospel,  and  in  this  his  whole  being  was  ab- 
sorbed. The  two  men  had  little  in  common  in  character,  in  liter- 

ary sympathy,  or  in  the  valuation  of  life.  I  doubt  very  much 
whether  Cicero  ever  read  the  poem. 
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The  spectacular  conspiracy  of  Catiline  in  63-62  b.c.  has 

naturally  enough  somewhat  overshadowed  the  less  conspicuous 

disturbance  of  three  years  before.  At  first  sight,  too,  the  earlier 

conspiracy  seems  to  afford  a  somewhat  unpromising  field  of  in- 
vestigation. The  mere  fact  that  the  movement  never  culminated 

in  overt  act  gave  excellent  opportunity  for  the  birth  of  conflicting 

rumors;  and  as  these  were  circulated  in  part  at  least  by  persons 

of  known  prejudice,  the  problem  of  detecting  the  truth  may  well 

appear  difficult.  Closer  inspection,  however,  shows  that  the  con- 

tradictions and  obscurities  of  the  testimony  really  concern  second- 

ary details  mostly,  whereas  the  essentially  important  features  of 

the  conspiracy  can  be  determined  with  a  very  satisfactory  degree 
of  certainty. 

I  therefore  feel  somewhat  discontented  with  the  position  of 

Boissier,  who  holds  that  the  earlier  conspiracy  was  a  more  or  less 
insignificant  and  isolated  disturbance,  and  excuses  himself  from 

probing  into  its  inner  history  on  the  ground  that  the  obscurities 

in  the  evidence  preclude  the  possibilitj'  of  reaching  any  definite 

conclusion.'  And,  at  the  same  time,  I  am  inclined  to  distrust 
somewhat  the  customary  procedure  of  the  professed  historian, 

who,  making  wide  generalizations  and  reading  backward  from 

later  events  to  the  earlier,  is  apt  to  put  upon  an  episode  such  as 

the  earlier  conspiracy  an  interpretation  that  will  fit  with  or  sup- 

1  La  Conjuration  de  Catilina,  Paris  1905,  p.  50  ff. 
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port  some  more  general  theory.  I  would  not  belittle  the  benefits 

of  a  large  perspective,  but,  while  enjoying  these,  one  ever  needs 

to  be  on  his  guard  against  imputing  to  far-sighted  human  purpose 
results  which  as  a  matter  of  fact  grew  out  of  situations  whose 

outcome  was  problematical  to  the  persons  concerned  in  them. 
It  seems  therefore  worth  while  to  consider  once  more  the 

evidence  bearing  on  the  earlier  conspiracy.  Among  the  wit- 
nesses Cicero  clearly  holds  first  place ;  for  surely  no  other  among 

them  had  a  stronger  motive  or  better  opportunity  to  sift  the 

matter  to  the  bottom.  Of  course  on  this  subject,  as  elsewhere, 

Cicero 's  testimony  is  apt  to  be  colored  by  the  circumstances  under 
which  he  speaks ;  but  this  fact  usually  very  thinly  screens  his  real 

convictions.  Unfortunately  thd  greater  part  of  his  testimony 

touching  the  earlier  conspiracy  is  either  lost  or  to  be  had  only 

at  second  hand ;  in  fact  the  speech  pro  Sulla  is  the  only  complete 

extant  document  in  which  he  communicates  any  considerable 

amount  of  information  on  this  subject.  Asconius  has  preserved 

important  fragments  of  the  speeches  pro  Cornelio  (65  B.C.)  and 

in  Toga  Candida  (64  b.c),  and  here  and  there  in  other  writings 

Cicero  incidentally  touches  on  the  events  of  the  years  66-65 ;  but 
we  must  ever  regret  the  loss  of  his  systematic  historical  treatises. 

It  may  perhaps  be  questioned  whether  the  work  Trepl  'TTrareia? 
{de  Consulatu  Sua)  contained  much  in  the  way  of  direct  refer- 

ence to  the  earlier  conspiracy.  But  the  treatise  known  as  'AveKBora 
(de  Consiliis  Suis)  seems  very  clearly  to  have  included  utter- 

ances bearing  directly  on  the  subject."  This  latter  work  was 
published  late,  being  withheld  from  circulation  until  a  time  when 

considerations  of  diplomacy  no  longer  precluded  a  frank  expres- 

sion of  opinion  on  Cicero's  part.  For  our  present  purpose 
therefore  its  loss  is  more  serious  than  that  of  the  other  treatise. 

However,  Asconius  evidently  had  access  to  the  document,  and 

Plutarch^  and  Dio  Cassius*  seem  at  least  to  have  known  something 
of  its  contents. 

To  Salhist,  who  represents  a  more  or  less  independent  line  of 

tradition,  would  naturally  be  assigned  the  second  place  among 

2  See  Asconius  on  in  Tog.  Cand.  \}.  74  (K.  and  S.). 
3  Crass.  13. 

*39.  10.  ' 
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the  witnesses.  For  he  writes  of  events  that  occurred  during  his 

own  lifetime,  and  his  version  of  the  story  of  the  earlier  conspiracy 

is  the  most  systematic  and  complete  account  we  possess.  In 

Suetonius  we  seem  to  have,  in  part  at  least,  a  third  line  of 

tradition.  At  any  rate  he  cites  utterances  which,  antedating  the 

publication  of  the  'AvexSoTa  and  according  ill  with  the  prudence 
of  Cicero's  earlier  statements,  are  at  the  same  time  quite  at 

variance  with  Sallu.st's  point  of  view.''  Livy,  too,  treated  of  the 
earlier  conspiracy,  and  may  have  contributed  something  of  value, 

though  the  report  of  his  epitomist  promises  little." 
The  external  history  of  the  earlier  conspiracy  is  fairly  clear, 

being  somewhat  as  follows.  At  the  regular  consular  election  held 

in  the  year  66  P.  Autronius  and  P.  Sulla  were  successful,  defeat- 
ing L.  Cotta  and  L.  Torquatus.  The  latter,  falling  back  on  a 

practice  much  in  vogue  at  that  time,'  solaced  their  injured  feel- 
ings by  bringing  a  charge  of  bribery  against  the  successful 

candidates.*  As  a  result  of  this  action  the  consules  designati 

were  disqualified,"  and  a  new  election  was  ordered.    Meanwhile'" 

=  See  Suet.  lul.  9. 

0  Coniuratio  eorum,  qui  in  petitione  consulatus  ambitus  damnati  erant, 
facta  de  intcrficiendis  consulibus  oppressa  est  (Periocha  CI).  It  is  possible 
that  one  or  two  of  the  minor  details  cited  by  Dio  Caasius  are  drawn  from 

Livy's  account. 
7  Cf .  the  experience  of  Murena  in  63  B.C.,  and  see  p.  Mur.  24.  48  ff. 
8  I  note  here  that  Willrich  (de  Coniurationis  Catilinariae  Pontibus, 

Gottingen  1893,  p.  17)  assumes  that  Asconius  could  not  have  learned  from 
Cicero's  writings  wlio  the  accusers  were — a  somewhat  perilous  assumption 
in  view  of  the  fact  that  so  much  of  Cicero's  testimony  is  lost.  It  would 
seem  too  that  Willrich  had  overlooked  one  or  two  extant  utterances  of 
Cicero  which  throw  some  light  on  this  matter.  See  p.  Sulla  17.  49:  Tum 
adflicto  P.  Sulla  consulatus  vobis  (sc.  Torquatis)  pariebatur  .  .  .; 
ereptum  repetere  vos  clamitabatis,  ut  victi  in  campo  in  foro  vinceretis ;  also 
de  Fin.  ii.  19.  62:  te  ipsum  (sc.  Torquatum  filium)  .  .  .  voluptasne 
induxit  ut  adulcscenluhis  eriperes  P.  Sullae  consulatum?  Quem  cum  ad 
patrem  tuuni  retulisses,  etc. 

9  The  verdict  was  doubtless  just.  Asconius  (p.  66)  quotes  Cicero  as 
thus  expressing  himself  in  p.  Cornelio  regarding  this  action:  spectaculum 
illud  re  et  tempore  salubre  ae  necessarium,  genere  (et)  exemplo  miserum 
ac  funestum.  In  fact  in  cases  of  this  sort  guilt  was  more  or  less  a  matter 
of  course.  Even  the  increasingly  strict  laws  against  bribery  seem  sub- 

sequently to  have  checked  the  practice  little,  perhaps  partly  because  it 
was  so  easy  to  escape  conviction  by  the  use  of  more  money  or  by  other 
means.  Cf.  the  strait  to  which  even  the  most  moral  and  conservative 
Roman  of  his  day  was  reduced,  Suet.  lul.  19. 

10  On  the  chronology  at  this  point  the  sources  are  far  less  in  conflict 
than  one  might  assume  from  a  hasty  reading  of  John's  article  in  Rhein. 
Mus.  xxxi.  p.  401  ff. 
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Catiline,  who  as  propraetor  of  Africa  had  been  plundering  his 

province  in  the  conventional  fashion,  returned  to  Rome  and 
desired  to  be  a  candidate  at  this  special  election.  His  request 

was  taken  under  advisement  by  the  consul  L.  Volcatius  Tiillus, 

who  after  consultation,  ruled  that  Catiline  could  not  be  con- 
sidered as  a  candidate  at  that  time  because  he  was  even  then 

under  indictment  for  his  peculations  in  Africa.  The  election 
resulted  in  the  choice  of  L.  Cotta  and  L.  Torquatus,  the  persons 

who,  after  their  defeat  at  the  previous  election,  had  brought 

charges  against  Autronius  and  Sulla. 

The  disqualified  and  disgruntled  candidates"  thereupon 
united  in  a  plot  to  murder  their  successful  rivals  on  inauguration 

day  (Jan.  1,  65).^^  This  plan,  however,  was  discovered  or 
betrayed,  and  the  attempt  was  necessarily  postponed.  In  the 

meantime  the  trial  of  C.  Manilius,"  which  had  been  scheduled 
for  the  last  day  of  December,  was  made  the  occasion  of  a  hostile 

demonstration" — a  proceeding  all  too  common  at  this  period  in 

connection  with  the  administration  of  justice."  The  plans  of  the 
conspirators  now  converged  on  February  5,  at  which  time  many 

of  the  optimates  were  to  be  killed  along  with  the  consuls.  The 

whole  undertaking  miscarried,  however,  through  the  over-eager- 

11  Not  excluding  Sulla,  despite  his  acquittal  in  62  on  the  charge  of 

conspiracy.  Indeed  Cicero  's  speech  of  defense  at  the  time  of  the  trial  is 
in  itself  sufficient  to  convince  any  careful  reader  of  Sulla's  guilt.  An 
able  and  ingenious  composition  it  certainly  is,  but  manifestly  the  work 
of  a  man  who  is  uncomfortably  conscious  throughout  of  the  weakness  of 
his  case;  cf.  there  13.  36  ff.  and  24.  67  S. 

12  Cn.  Piso  seems  also  to  have  been  openly  identified  with  the  move- 
ment;  cf.  Cic.  p.  Mur.  38.  81,  p.  Sulla  24.  67;  Asconius  on  p.  Cornelio  p.  58, 

and  in  Toff.  Cand.  pp.  74,  82-83;  Dio  Cass.  36.  27  [44];  Sallust  18  and  19; 
Suet.  lul.  9. 

13  The  mover  of  Pompey's  military  command,  now  defendant  in  an 
extortion  case.  For  details  concerning  this  action  see  Plutarch,  Cic.  9,  and 
Dio  Cass.  36.  27  [44]. 

I*  It  is  to  this  incident  that  Cicero  refers  in  Cat.  i.  6.  15;  Potestne  tibi 
haec  lux,  Catilina,  aut  huius  caeli  spiritus  esse  iucundus,  cum  seias  horum 
esse  neminem  qui  nesciat  te  pridie  Kalendas  lanuarias  Lepido  et  Tullo 
consulibus  stetisse  in  comitio  cum  telo?  Cf.  also  the  passage  quoted  from 
p.  Cornelio  by  Asconius,  p.  58. 

16  Indeed  this  matter  had  become  a  crying  disgrace.  Where  bribery 
failed,  the  operations  of  the  court  could  be  brought  to  a  standstill  by  the 
danger  (or  realization)  of  murderous  assault;  cf.  the  amazing  case  of 
lawlessness  at  the  first  trial  of  Milo  (Cic.  ad  Quint.  Fr.  ii.  3.  2)  ;  see  also 
p.  Sulla  5.  15,  and  Asconius  on  p.  Cornelio,  pp.  51  and  52. 
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ness  of  the  leader,  it  is  said,  who  gave  the  signal  before  every- 

thing was  in  readiness.'" 
On  one  point  touching  the  external  history  of  this  conspiracy 

there  seems  room  for  debate,  namely  the  question  of  the  identity 

of  the  commanding  officer — Who  was  the  man  who  gave  the  signal 
on  February  5  by  allowing  the  toga  to  slip  from  his  shoulder? 

Cicero  pretty  clearly  assigns  this  role  to  Catiline.  For,  after 

reminding  the  latter  {in  Cat.  i.  6.  15)  of  his  behavior  on  the  day 

set  for  the  trial  of  Manilius,  he  passes  on  in  his  questioning  to  the 

main  business  of  the  conspiracy — (te)  manum  consulum  et 
principum  civitatis  interficiendorum  causa  paravisse?  seeleri  ae 

furori  tuo  non  mentem  aliquam  aut  timorem,  sed  fortunam 

populi  Romani  obstitisse?'' — the  last  clause  referring  apparently 
to  the  too  hastily  given  signal,  thus  according  exactly  with 

Sallust's  more  explicit  account.'*  Suetonius  on  the  other  hand 
reports  a  version  of  the  story  which  assigns  to  Caesar  the  business 

of  giving  the  signal.'" 
In  weighing  this  evidence  too  much  stress  perhaps  should  not 

be  laid  on  the  fact  that  here  (and  throughout  his  account  of  the 

earlier  conspiracy  generally)  Suetonius  quotes  rather  than 

affirms ;  but  we  may  not  pass  lightly  over  the  fact  that  he  names 

his  authorities,  and  that  they  are  persons  of  known  animus 

against  Caesar.-"  On  the  other  hand  Sallust's  anxiety  to  put 
Caesar  in  a  favorable  light  might  perhaps  seem  to  some  fair 

reason  for  questioning  whether  the  charge  he  makes  against 

Catiline  is  not  in  the  nature  of  a  blind.  But  Cicero's  position 
was  different,  and  though  at  the  time  his  above  quoted  testimony 

was  written  he  doubtless  felt  it  expedient  to  bear  lightly  on 

i«  Suetonius  (lul.  9)  quotes  the  divergent  account  of  Tanusius  Gerainus, 
who  relates  that  the  circumstances  on  tliat  day  were  so  discouraging  that 
the  signal  was  not  given  at  all. 

17  C'f.  p.  Mur.  38.  81  and  in  Top.  Cand.  p.  82:  Praetereo  nefarium  ilium 
conatum  tuum  et  paene  acerbum  et  luetuosum  rei  publicae  diem,  cum 
Cn.  Pisone  socio  neque  alio  nemine  caedem  optimatum  facere  voluisti.  See 
also  the  commentary  of  Asconius  on  this  passage,  comparing  the  same 
with  his  remark  on  p.  74. 

18  Chap.  18. 
10  lul.  9. 

20  Namely  Tanusius  Geminus,  M.  Actorius  Naso,  C.  Curio  pater,  and 
Bibulus. 
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anything  derogatory  to  Caesar,  I  am  inclined  to  think  that  the 

evidence  he  offers  turns  the  scale  slightly  in  Catiline's  direction; 
and  every  general  consideration  certainly  points  the  same  way. 

For,  however  much  or  little  Caesar  may  have  been  interested  in 

the  conspiracy,  it  is  scarcely  credible  that  he  would  commit 

himself  openly  to  so  rash  and  doubtful  an  undertaking.  Further- 

more the  story  of  the  too  hastily  given  signal,  if  true,^'  comports 
far  better  with  the  impetuous  character  of  Catiline. 

Turning  now  to  the  question  of  the  inner  nature  and  signifi- 
cance of  the  earlier  conspiracy,  the  evidence  seems  to  show  beyond 

any  reasonable  doubt  that  both  this  disturbance  and  the  later 

conspiracy  of  63-62  were  excrescences  upon  the  surface  of  one 
and  the  same  underlying  movement.  For  it  will  be  recalled  that 

throughout  the  whole  period  of  66-62  the  same  political  and 

economic  conditions  continued  practically  unchanged.  In  con- 

trol of  the  situation  was  a  rich,  well  intrenched  and  self-satisfied 
oligarchy.  Meanwhile  intense  bitterness  prevailed  in  the  hearts 

of  the  ruined  small  farmer,  the  impoverished  debtor,  the  dis- 
franchised citizen,  and«the  unsuccessful  politician  who  could  not 

force  his  way  into  the  inner  circle.  Moreover,  old-time  veterans 
settled  in  various  parts  of  Italy,  once  gorged  with  plunder,  were 

now  anxious  to  make  more  money  in  the  same  easy  way,  and  the 

lazy  city  proletariat,  supported  by  the  bounty  of  the  state,  was 

insolent  and  ripe  for  mischief.  Given  a  leader  about  whom  these 

and  other  forces  of  opposition  might  rally,  and  the  situation  at 

once  became  acute — less  so  in  the  case  of  the  earlier  conspiracy 

because  the  preparations  then  made  were  less  careful  and  exten- 
sive. Cicero  frequently  and  clearly  records  his  conviction  that 

the  two  conspiracies  were  incidents  in  one  and  the  same  general 

movement;  e.g., 

in  Cat.  i.  13.  3]  : 

Etenim  iam  din,  patres  conscript!,  in  his  periculis  coniura- 
tionis  insidiisque   versamur,   sed   nescio   quo   paoto   omnium 
scelerum   ac   veteris    furoris   et   audaciae   inaturitas   in    nostri 

consulatus  tempus  erupit. 

21  See  note  16.  The  question  of  Tanusius'  reliability  concerning  this 
detail  cannot  well  be  disassociated  from  the  question  of  the  credibility  of 
the  charge  he  makes  against  Caesar. 
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p.  Mur.  38.  81: 

Omnia,  quae  per  hoc  trienniiim  agitata  sunt,  iam  ab  eo  tem- 

pore quo  a  L.  Catilina  et  C'n.  Pisone  initum  consilium  senatus 
interficiendi  scitis  esse,  in  hos  dies,  in   hos  menses,   in   hoc 
tempus  erumpunt. 

p.  Sulla  24.  67: 

Hie  tu  epistulam  meam  saepe  recitas,  quam  ego  ad  On.  Pom- 
peium  de  meis  rebus  gestis,  et  de  summa  re  publica  misi,  et  ex 
ea  crimen  aliquod  in  P.  SuUam  quaeris,  et,  si  furorem 

incredibilem  biennio  ante  coneeptum  erupisse  in  meo  con- 
sulatu  scripsi,  me  hoc  demonstrasse  dicis  Sullam  in  ilia  fuisse 

superiore  coniuratione.2- 

In  this  connection  it  is  also  worthy  of  note  that  the  captains 

in  both  conspiracies  were  men  of  the  same  class, — for  the  most 

part  disgruntled  second-rate  politicians  who  had  a  grudge  to 
satisfy  or  who  hoped  to  gain  an  office  by  force ;  indeed,  to  a 

certain  extent,  they  were  identically  the  same  persons,  namely 

Catiline,  Cethegus,-"  Vargunteius,"  Autronius,  and  Sulla."  But 
of  still  greater  importance  as  a  link  connecting  the  two  con- 

spiracies was  the  presence  in  the  background  of  Caesar  and 

Crassus — influential  accomplices,  watching  the  fray  from  a  more 
or  less  safe  distance,  and  spurring  on  the  under  dog.  That  these 
prominent  men  took  an  active  interest  even  in  the  earlier  and  less 

important  conspiracy  may  perhaps  seem  doubtful  to  some,  and 

I  therefore  introduce  here  a  part  of  the  evidence  bearing  on  this 

point.  In  Caesar's  case  it  is  perhaps  fair  to  allow  the  interested 
rumors  published  by  his  detractors^"  to  be  oifset  by  the  silence  of 

Sallust;  but  this  still  leaves  Cicero's  testimony  to  be  reckoned 

with.  He,  apparently  even  during  Caesar's  lifetime,  did  not 
hesitate  to  indicate  pretty  clearly  his  view  on  this  subject ;  cf. 

22  Cf.  in  Cat.  iv.  3.  6,  and  the  extract  from  Cicero 's  letter  quoted  in Suet.  Ua.  9. 

23  Sallust  .52.  33. 

24  p.  Sulla  24.  67. 

25  Among  the  conspicuous  leaders  whose  names  first  appear  in  connec- 
tion witli  the  second  conspiracy  were  two  more  disgruntled  politicians — 

Cassias,  who  had  been  defeated  in  the  consular  election  of  64  (Asconius 
ain  in  Tog.  Cand.  p.  73),  and  Lentulus,  a  man  expelled  from  the  senate 
after  holding  the  consulship,  and  at  that  time  repeating  the  cursus 
honorum  to  regain  his  lost  standing  (Dio  Cass.  37.  30). 

28  Suet.  lul.  9. 
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Suet.  lul.  9: 

De  hac   (sc.   ooniuratione)    signiflcare  videtur   et   Cicero,  in 

quadam  ad  Axium  epistula  referens,  Caesarem  in  consulatu 

confirmasse  regnum,  de  quo  aedilis   (i.e.,  in  65)   cogitarat.s' 

Furthermore,  if  Suetonius  has  at  all  correctly  caught  the  spirit 

and  aim  of  Caesar's  policy,  it  is  a  foregone  conclusion  that  no 
such  disturbance  as  that  of  66-65  could  be  on  foot  without  enlist- 

ing the  latter 's  attention  and  interest.  In  speaking  of  happen- 
ings as  early  as  the  year  78  Suetonius  strikes  the  key-note  of 

Caesar's  procedure  (as  portrayed  by  him)  for  the  following 
thirty  years : 

lul.  3: 

Nam  Sullae^s  morte  comperta,  siraul  spe  novae  dissensionis, 
quae  per  Marcum  Lepidum  movebatur,  Eoman  propere  redit. 

.  .  .  Lepidi  .  .  .  societate,  quamquam  magnis  eon- 
dieionibus  invitaretur,  abstinuit,  cum  ingenio  eius  diflisus,  turn 

occasione,  quam  minorem  opinione  offenderat. 

From  this  time  on  until  the  Rubicon  was  crossed  in  "defense" 

of  the  outraged  dignity  of  the  common's  officials,  the  same  strain 
runs  through  the  narrative-" — a  large  personal  ambition,  a  deep 
interest  in  fomenting  opposition  to  the  senatorial  oligarchy,  and 

great  carefulness  not  to  become  too  deeply  involved  in  such  ven- 
tures until  the  time  was  ripe.  Standing  thus  in  the  shadow  of  the 

background,  watching  narrowly  for  any  incident  in  the  contest  of 

parties  of  which  he  might  make  capital  for  himself,  it  is  in  the 

highest  degree  probable  that  Caesar  would  take  an  active  interest 

in  fomenting  the  disturbance  of  66-65.  The  testimony  of  Sue- 
tonius therefore  strongly  corroborates  that  of  Cicero.  And  in 

this  connection  it  is  fair,  without  stressing  it  too  strongly,  to 

mention  the  fact  that  Sulla  appears  later  as  Caesar's  lieutenant 

2'  Of.  in  Tog.  Cand.  p.  83,  where  Cicero  intimates  that  the  backers  of 
Catiline  and  Antonius  in  64  are  the  same  persons  who  were  in  league  with 

Piso  in  65;  cf.  too  Asconius'  comment  on  p.  74.  Again,  I.  c.  p.  82,  there 
is  possibility  of  a  veiled  reference:  Praetereo  nefarium  ilium  conatum 
tuum  et  paene  acerbum  et  luctuosum  rei  publicae  diem,  cum  Cn.  Pisone 

socio  neque  alio  nemine  caedem  optimatum  facere  voluisti.  For  Cicero's 
opinion  as  published  later  cf.  Plutarch,  Crass.,  13  and  Dio  Casa.  39.  10. 

28  i.e.,  the  dictator. 

29  See  chap.  5  S. 
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in  the  Civil  War,  commanding  the  right  wing  at  the  battle  of 

Pharsalia.^" 
If  Caesar  was  thus  interested  in  the  earlier  conspiracy,  it 

would  be  strange  if  Crassus,  who  was  also  on  the  ground,  did  not 

feel  a  similar  interest.  Certain  it  is  that  the  latter  w-as  very 
generally  thought  to  be  behind  the  movement.  Indeed  accord- 

ing to  Asconius,''  who  apparently  is  quoting  from  the  'AW/cSora, 
Cicero  made  this  accusation  in  so  many  words.''-  Sallust  does 
not  touch  the  matter  directly,  but  his  narrative  shows  that  at  this 

time  Crassus  was  scheming  and  planning  and  quite  wide  awake 

with  reference  to  the  advancement  of  his  own  interests;^'  and 
Suetonius  reports  a  version  of  the  story  which  even  exalted 

Crassus  to  the  chief  place  in  the  conspiracy.^* 
In  view  of  these  facts,  we  may  well  reject  the  verdict  which 

dismisses  the  earlier  conspiracy  as  a  more  or  less  insignificant 

and  isolated  disturbance.  At  the  same  time,  as  indicated  above, 
I  find  it  difficult  to  subscribe  to  the  view  which  discerns  in  the 

events  of  66-62  b.c.  the  systematic  working  out  of  the  plans  of 

a  closely  organized  Dreibund,  in  which  all  three  parties  to  the 

compact  were  working  together  intelligently  and  harmoniously  to 

outgeneral  Pompey  and  down  the  optimates,  with  the  ultimate 

purpose  that,  under  a  new  order  of  things,  Caesar  and  Crassus 
should  have  the  highest  honors,  that  the  commanding  officers 

.  should  receive  an  office  apiece,  and  that  the  rank  and  file  should 

enjoy  more  congenial  conditions  of  living. 

It  is  tnie  that  the  dissatisfaction  of  all  parties  concerned  with 

the  existing  oligarchical  supremacy  formed  a  tie  which  gave  a 

certain  unity  to  the  movement.  But  I  fail  to  find  evidence  of  a 

thoroughgoing  and  effective  organization.  For  had  the  matter 

been  put  upon  a  business  footing  throughout,  the  planning  and 

directing  would  certainly  have  fallen  to  the  really  able  men 

interested   (namely  the  more  or  less  silent  accomplices  Caesar 

3IJ  Caesar,  Bell.  Civ.  iii.  89.  3. 
31  P.  74;  see  also  Plutarch  Crass.  13  and  cf.  Dio  Cass.  39.  10. 

sa  In  this  connection  it  is  interesting  to  recall  that  Sallust  (chap.  48) 

relates  that  he  personally  heard  f'rassus  complain  that  Cicero  was  respon- 
sible for  the  charges  connecting  his  name  with  the  later  conspiracy. 

33  Chap.  19. 
34  lul.  9. 
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and  Crassus),  and  every  field  leader  would  have  known  his  place 

and  his  duty.  But  one  cannot  read  all  the  evidence,  especially 

concerning  the  second  conspiracy  (the  very  time  when  the  able 

accomplices  were  most  deeply  interested),  without  gathering  the 

impression  that  the  field  captains  did  not  feel  themselves  to  be 

in  any  sense  underlings.  On  the  contrary  their  conduct  is 

marked  throughoiit  by  a  braggart  independence  and  almost  an 
unwillingness  to  take  the  trouble  to  secure  concerted  action  even 

among  themselves. ^^ 
I  am  inclined  to  think,  too,  that  there  was  considerable  in- 

sincerity in  the  relation  of  the  parties  concerned  in  this  general 

movement.  The  discontented  rank  and  file  were  ready  to  follow 

any  leader,  if  only  he  was  hostile  to  the  existing  form  of  govern- 
ment. It  would  not  be  unduly  uncharitable,  I  think,  to  say  that 

the  immediate  leaders — certain  second-rate  and  disgruntled 

politicians — seized  upon  this  situation  primarily  as  a  means  to 

even  old 'scores  and  perhaps  to  make  them.selves  "great."  And 
it  looks  very  much  as  though  they  in  turn  were  being  used  in 

much  the  same  way  by  their  more  able  accomplices,  M'ho,  keeping 
out  of  the  limelight  as  much  as  possible,  were  urging  on  the 

strife  and  standing  ready  to  seize  upon  any  chance  for  large  per- 

sonal advancement  that  might  result  therefrom.'"' 
It  may  be  questioned  whether  Caesar  and  Crassus  desired  the 

conspiracies  to  succeed,  i.e.,  to  culminate  in  a  situation  such  as 

some  of  the  field  captains  seem  to  have  dreamed  of.  It  is  true 

that  they  appear  to  have  taken  a  deeper  interest  in  the  second 

conspiracy,  and  it  is  also  true  that  at  that  time  a  more  extensive 

plan  was  on  foot;  but  even  then  it  is  altogether  probable  that 

they  were  thinking  of  nothing  more  than  the  stirring  up  of  a 

furor  which  would  give  them  an  opportunity  to  secure  great 

prestige  by  "saving"  the  state. ^'     At  any  rate,  it  is  scarcely 

35  Note  Catiline's  tone  throughout,  and  the  airs  assumed  by  Lentulus 
after  Catiline  left  Eonie. 

38  If  this  analysis  of  the  situation  is  correct,  it  does  away  with  the 
mooted  question  whether  the  conspiracy  of  Catiline  was  political  or 
economic  in  its  aims.  For,  on  this  hypothesis,  it  was  both — political  in 
so  far  as  the  ambitions  of  the  leaders  were  concerned,  economic  with 
respect  to  the  hopes  of  many  of  the  ranlc  and  file. 

3'  Note  in  this  connection  Ponipey  's  efforts  to  secure  his  own  recall 
that  he  might  not  miss  the  fine  opportunity  for  advancement. 
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conceivable  that  tliey  had  the  slightest  idea  of  plunging  it  into 

anarchy  and  ruin.^' 
In  closing  I  call  attention  to  a  few  events  of  the  period  66-62 

B.C.  which  seem  to  be  connected  with  the  general  movement  to 

which  the  two  conspiracies  belong.  It  is  a  rather  difficult  matter 

to  untangle  the  skein  and  determine  the  exact  bearing  of  some  of 

these  happenings,  but  they  are  interesting  nevertheless  as  indica- 
tive of  the  continuity  of  the  movement  and  the  extent  of  its 

ramifications.  Under  this  head  might  be  mentioned  the  organiza- 

tion of  Etruria  by  Manlius  and  the  attempt  to  enlist  the  AUo- 
broges,  but  I  pass  at  once  to  several  less  frequently  discussed 

episodes. 
First  may  be  mentioned  an  occurrence  which  seems  to  have 

taken  place  during  the  time  of  the  earlier  conspiracy,  namely  the 

attempt  to  enlist  the  fleet  of  L.  Gellius,  who  was  in  command  of 

the  Tuscan  Sea  at  the  time  of  the  Pirate  War.'"'  Of  this  move 
Cicero  says 

post  red.  ad  Quir.  7.  17: 

.     .     .     L.  Gelli;  qui  quia  suam  classem  adtemptatam  magno 

cum  suo  periculo  paene  sensit,  dixit  in  contione  vestrum,  si 

ego   consul,   cum   fui,   non   fuissem,   rem   publicam   funditus 
interituram  fuisse. 

Next  in  order  is  the  sending  of  Cn.  Piso  to  Spain  with  a  com- 

mand extra  ordinem.  It  may  be,  as  Sallust  says,*"  that  some 
short-sighted  senators  thought  that  they  were  side-tracking  a 
dangerous  leader  by  thus  disposing  of  Piso.  But  it  certainly 

was  a  strange  disposition  to  make  of  a  man  generally  conceded  to 

be  able  and  lately  a  participant  in  the  earlier  conspiracy.  When 

we  consider  the  strategic  value  of  Spain  as  a  base  of  operations 

and  the  important  part  it  played  in  the  Civil  War,*^  it  is  little 

wonder  that  Catiline  felt*-  that  his  cause  was  strengthened  by  the 

38 1  therefore  do  not  feel  the  force  of  the  argument  set  forth  in 

Drumann  's  Geschichte  Roms,  Ed.  ii.  Vol.  iii.  p.  138  to  prove  that  Caesar 
was  not  a  partner  in  the  earlier  conspiracy. 

30  See  Florus  iii.  6.  9. 

*«  Chap.  19. 

■•1  It  will  be  recalled  that  Caesar  felt  it  more  important  to  subdue 
Spain  than  to  follow  up  Pompey's  demoralized  flight  from  Italy;  and  that, 
after  he  had  conquered  the  world,  his  enemies  were  again  in  arms  in 
Spain,  thus  necessitating  a  second  subjugation  of  that  province. 

42  See  Sallust  21. 
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appointment  of  a  former  ally  to  this  important  post.  And,  in 
view  of  the  fact  that  Crassus  was  probably  implicated  in  the 

earlier  conspiracy,  Sallust's  account  of  this  incident"  is  signifi- 

cant, namely  that  Crassus  put  through  Piso's  appointment,  his 
motive  being  jealousy  of  the  growing  power  of  Pompey.  The 

rumor  that  the  subsequent  murder  of  Piso  in  Spain  was  instigated 

by  Pompey**  fits  well  with  the  suspicious  nature  of  the  whole 

episode.'"' Still  again,  the  movements  of  P.  Sittius  of  Nuceria  present  an 

interesting  problem.  On  the  occasion  of  his  damaging  plea  in 

behalf  of  Sulla,  Cicero  advances  what  looks  like  a  very  labored 

explanation  of  the  departure  of  this  friend  of  Sulla's  for  Spain 
and  Africa.*"  According  to  Sallust,*'  Catiline  regarded  this  move 
as  the  establishment  of  another  base  of  operations  favorable  to 

his  cause.  And  we  may  not  forget  that  Sittius,  as  well  as  Sulla, 

joined  Caesar's  standard  in  the  Civil  War,  rendering  valuable 
service  with  the  forces  which  he  had  organized  in  Africa.*' 

Finally,  it  would  be  interesting  to  know  the  true  inwardness 

of  the  consular  campaign  of  64.  Suspicion  was  rife  that  Caesar 

and  Crassus  were  backing  Catiline  and  Antonius  for  the  office.*" 
Sallust  of  course  would  not  mention  such  a  suspicion  of  Caesar, 

even  though  he  knew  it  to  be  well  founded ;  but  he  does  record 

the  rumor  about  Crassus,^"  and  makes  the  significant  remark^^ 
that  the  optimates  were  so  alarmed  at  the  situation  that  they 

•13  Chap.  19. 

4-1  Sallust  (1.  c),  while  professing  to  leave  the  question  quite  un- 
prejudiced, still  recites  an  argument  which  looks  toward  the  participation 

of  Pompey  in  this  crime. 

45  Cf.  Suet.  lul.  9,  and  Asconius  on  in  Tog.  Cdnd.  p.  83:  Dicit  (sc. 

Cicero)  de  mails  civibus:  "Qui  posteaquam  illo  (quo)  conati  erant 
Hispaniensi  pugiunculo  nervos  incidere  civiuni  Romanorum  non  potue- 
runt     .     .     ."     Hispaniensem  pugiunculum  Cn.  Pisonem  appellat. 

••6  p.  Sulla  20.  56  ff.     Contrast  the  tone  of  in  Cat.  iv.  3.  6. 
«Chap.  21. 

48  See  Caesar,  Bell.  Afr.  25.  2,  etc. 

*»  Cf .  again  in  Tog.  Cand.  p.  83,  where,  after  charging  "mali  eives" 
with  ulterior  motives  in  conection  with  Piso's  appointirfent.  Cicero  con- 

tinues: duas  uno  tempore  conantur  in  rem  publicam  sicas  destringere,  and 
Asconius  adds  the  scarcely  needed  information  that  Catiline  and  Antonius 

are  the  sicae  referred  to.    See  also  I.  c.  p.  74,  and  Asconius'  comment' there. 
00  Chap.  17. 

51  Chap.  23. 
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secured  the  election  of  Cicero,  though  they  relished  little  the  idea 

of  helping  forward  a  novus  homo.''- 
Viewed  in  connection  with  the  general  movement  of  which  it 

was  an  incident,  the  earlier  conspiracy  is  not  by  any  means 

wanting  in  interest,  though,  as  above  intimated,  both  it  and  the 

later  conspiracy,  in  themselves  considered,  were  events  of  no  great 

importance.  As  signs  of  the  times  they  were  significant  enough, 

but  being  left  to  the  mismanagement  of  incompetent  and  more  or 
less  egotistical  captains,  they  were  from  the  start  doomed  to 

failure,  at  least  so  far  as  the  dreams  of  the  immediate  leaders  were 

concerned. ^^  The  situations  which  they  promised  to  precipitate 
were  such  as  to  delight  the  hearts  of  the  silent  accomplices,  and  it 

must  have  been  infinitely  galling  to  the  latter  that,  after  their 

long  scheming,  the  state  was  "saved"  by  an  upstart,  while  they 
themselves  came  off  only  with  badly  damaged  reputations. 

■'-  A  similar  situation  occurred  in  60  B.C.,  when  the  optimates  gravely 
and  officiall}'  adopted  "campaign  methods"  to  secure  the  election  of 
Bibulus  as  a  check  on  Caesar,  who  also  was  then  a  candidate  for  the 
consulship  and  likely  to  be  elected;  see  Suet.  lul.  19. 

■'•s  In  the  event  of  large  advancement  for  Caesar  they  might  of  course 
have  received  some  reward.  For,  whatever  other  faults  he  had,  Caesar 
was  not  careless  about  remembering  old  associates  when  he  had  any 
patronage  to  dispense. 
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ON  THE   CONTRACTED  GENITIVE    IN 

I  IN  LATIN. 

BY 

WILLIAM    A.  MERRILL. 

In  Harpers'  Latin  Dictionary  there  are  listed,  exclusive  of 
proper  names,  1095  words  in  -iuni,  462  in  -ius,  103  in  -ion,  3  in 

-ios;  in  all  1G63.  There  are  many  more  in  the  Thesaurus  so  far 
as  publi.shed :  under  a,  104,  under  b,  33,  under  c,  up  to  the  word 

cauterium,  47  that  are  not  in  Harpers'.  These  additional  words 
are  foiuid  mainly  in  the  inscriptions,  the  glosses,  and  in  very  late 

Latin  literature.  In  Harpers'  Dictionary  from  a  to  cauterium 
there  are  244  words;  in  the  Thesaurus,  within  the  same  limit, 

there  are  345.  If  this  proportion  should  be  maintained  in  the 

forthcoming  parts  of  the  Thesaurus,  there  may  be  found  perhaps 
2350  words. 

An  inquiry  concerning  the  occurrence  of  the  genitive  forms 

of  these  words  meets  with  many  difficulties.  I  have  consulted 

the  principal  Latin  lexicons,  the  Thesaurus  so  far  as  published, 

Neue's  Formenlehre,  Georges'  Lexicon  of  Latin  word-forms,  the 
published  lexicons  to  the  separate  authors,  the  indices  to  the  im- 

portant editions,  scattered  notes  in  commentaries,  grammars, 

journals  and  dissertations;  and  where  no  lexicon  has  been  made 

for  an  author  I  have  surveyed  the  entire  works  of  that  author, 

and  have  included  all  the  works  named  in  the  list  given  in  Har- 

pers' Dictionary,  with  some  additions.  One  of  the  best  lists  of 

references  on  the  subject  is  in  Wolfflin's  Archiv  XIV,  339.    The 
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accuracy  of  the  evidence  is  impaired  by  differences  in  editorial 

judgment,  and  also  by  human  limitations ;  but  it  may  be  trusted 

to  show  tendencies,  if  nothing  more.  The  MS.  reading  in  numer- 
ous cases  is  not  available,  and  many  editors  have  passed  lightly 

over  the  question. 

I  know  of  no  occurrence  of  a  genitive  singular  form  in  the 

following  words,  and  therefore  cite  the  nominative  singular: 

abietarius 

abluvium 

aborticium 
acanthion 

accendiuin 

acceptorius 
accitulium 

acclinatorium 

accubitorium 
acetarium 

achasius 
aceiarium 

aciarium 
acion 

aciscularius 

acorion 
acridium 

acrimonium 
acrinomium 

acrocolion 
acrocolium 

acroeolefium 

acropodiuni 
actionarius 

acuclarium 
acuelarius 

aciipedhim 

acupedius 
adductorium 

adipatarius 
admonitorium 
admintius 

adoptatieiiis 
adundatoriiim 

aegilopiuni 

aegrimonium 

aegripomium 

aequilatium 

aequilaviiim 

aequilibrium 
aestimium 

aestuarium 

aetion 

agellarius 

agonium alaudarium 

alberium 
alcibium 

aleatorium 
aliearius 

alieniloquium 

alipilarius 
alluvium 
altarium 

altiliarius 
alveariura 

alvearius 

amasius 
amatorium 

ambivium 
ambrosium 

ambulatorium 

amburbium 

amicarius 
amietoriura 

amphicius 

ampullarius 
amussium 

anaboladium 
anaboliearius 

anabolium 

anactoriuni 

anaeliterium 

anaglypharius 
analentidium 

analogium 

anaptoteriura 
anatiarius 

anellarius 
angarium  _ 

angarius 
angium 

angularius 
animatorium 

annonarius 

antarius 
antecenium 

antecolumnium 
anteridion 

antescolarius 
anteludium 
anthracion 

anthyllion 
anthyllium 
antibiblium 
antimenion 

antion 
antistitium 
anulariura 

apanteterium 

apenarius 
apertularius 

apiarium 

apiarius 
apocrisarius 

apolyteriura 
apothecarius 

apparatoriuin 

appendicium 

appendium 
applicatarius 

apnium 
appostorium 
aquaeductium 

aquaelicium 

aquarium 
aquifolium 

aquiminarium 
aquivergium 
arborarius 

arcarius 
archelion 

archisterium 

architriclinium 
archiura 

arcifinium 
arcion 

arcisellium 
arcisolium 
arction 

areuarius 

arcuballistarius 

arcubius 

arcularius 

argemonium 

argentarium armamentarium 

armentarium 
armificatorium 

armoracium 

arnion 

aromatarius 
artemonion 

arterium 

artisecium 

artophacion 
arvipendium 
arusion 
asceterium 

asclatium 
asifolium 

asinarius 

asphaltion 
assarius 

assipondium 
asterion 
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astrion 

astrutium 

asturconariiis 

athanuvium 

atlantion 
atoeiiim 

atranientai'iiim 
atramentarius 

auctarium 
auctionarius 

auguratorium 
aviariiim 

avitium 
avium 

aularius 

aumatium 

aurarius  1 
aurarius  2 

aricularius 

aurigarius 
auriscalpiuin 
automatoriuin 

automatarius 
auxiliarius 

baearium 

bacehion 
bacterium 

ballantioii 
ballistarium 

ballistarius 
baltearius 

bambilium 
bamborium 

baptizatorium 
barbitium 

barbitondium 

basilium 
basium 

bastagarius 
basternarius 

batraehion 
battuarium 
baxiarius 

belion 
beneficiarius 

bibeftrius 
bibonius 
bicinium 

biclinium 

bigariua 
binoctium 

bipaliuin 

bipedalium 
bisaccium 

bisellarius 
bivium 

blandiloquium 
blanditium 

blattinium 

bolarium 
boiium 

boniloquium 

bombylium 
botularius 
bovicidium 
bovilium 

braecliionariuni 
bracarius 

bractearius 

brattiarius 

brephotropliium 
breviloquium 
broelarius 

bubal  ion 
bubinarium 

bubonion 

bubularius 
buccelarius 
bucranion 

bueranium 

biierius 
budinarius 
buleuterium 
bunion 

burdonarius 

burgarius 
burius 
bustuarium 

caballarius 
caballion 
caburtarius 

caeurius 

caeparius 
eaerimoniuni 

calamaularius 

calcariarius 

calcarius 
calcatorium 

calceolarius 
ealceamentarius 
calcearius 
ealdarium 

calefactorium 

caliandrium 

caliclarium 
caliclarius 

caligarius 
calliblepharium 
calobatarius 
calvarium 

camelarius 

camelopodion 
canabarius 
canalicarius 
cancrarium 

candelabrarius 

candelabrius 

canonieiarius 
cantabrius 
cantabrarius 

capillitium 
capisterium 

capistrarins 
capitilavium 

capitularis 

capnion 
capnios 

caprarius 
ca])ricius 

eaprinarius 

capsararius 

eapsarium 

capsarius 

captorium 
eapturarius 
carbatium 

carbonarius 

carcerarius 

carcliesium 
cardinarius 

carinarius 

carius 
carnarium 

earnarius 
carnatorium 

carpesion 
carracutium 
carrarius 

carriicarius 

cartliesium 

casarius 
cassidarius 

castellarius 

castimoniura 
eatadromarius 

cataphractarius 
cataractarius 

catarius 
catasoopium 

catastolium 

catillarius 

catonium 
cavaedium 

cauponarius 
causarius 
cedrium 

cellararium 

cellararius 

cellarius 
cellararium 
celleromarium 

celtium 
cenacularius 
cenarius 
cenatorium 

cenotapliium 
centenarius 

centipedium 
centonarius 

centumpondiuni 

ceparius 
cepotaphium 

cepotapliius 

ceputius 
cerarium 

cerarius 
eerasariua 

cerasium 

ceratium 
ceratoriuni 
cerearium 

cerearius 

cereius 
ceriarium 
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cerilarium 

ceriolarium 

oeriolarius 
cermatiiim 

cerofavium 
ceroferarius 

cervesarius 
cervicariiim 

ceryciura 
cetarium 

ectarius 
chalazion 

chartarius 

chartularius 

chenoboscion 
cheramaxium 

elioragium 
chorius 

ciborium 
cichorium 
cimeliarcliium 

cinctoriiim 

cinerarium 

cinerarius 

circamoerium 

circiimoisorium 
circuniluvium 

cirsion 

cisiarius 
cisorium 

cission 

cissybium 
citatorium 
eitoeacium 

eitrarius 

classiarius 

clavarium 

clavicarius 
cleonicion 

clepsydrarius 
clibanariiis 

clibanicius 
clidion 

clinopodion 

clysterium 
coactiliarius 

coagmentariiis 
cocinatorium 

coctuararius 

eodicillarius 

coementariuni 

cogitatorium 
colepium 

eoliphium 
eollacticius 

coUarium 
collimitium 

colludium 

eollustriuni 

colluvium 
colobium 

coloniarius 

columbarius 
columnarium 

columnariiis 
comraemoratium 

commentarius 

compendiarium 
completoriiiin 
concathedraneus 

concellaneus 

conchyliarius 
conclaviuin 

concordium 

condalium 
condicionariuR 
condimentarius 

confectorariiis 

confectorium 

confilius 

confligium 
Confluvium 
eonisterium 

conopium 

eonscaplinm 
consecretarius 

consectaneiis 

consentaneiis 
consentiiim 
considium 

consociiis 

consortiiis 

eonspolium 
eonstitutionarius 

contarius 
conticinium 

contrariiis 
contrullium 

contumeliiim 
conventicium 

convicaneus 

cooperarius 
eoopertorium 

copadium 
copiarius 
cordolium 

corion 
corius 
cornicinium 
cornificium 

cornuarius 

coronarius 
corriviuni 

eorymbion 
cosmetorium 

cotiarius 
covinnarius 

cracatiiis 
crambion 

creditariiis 

creditorius 
ereraiuni 

eremutium 
cribrarius 
criobolium 

erucifragius 
crucium 
crustularius 

cryptarius cueumeraritim 
cuciirbitariuR 
culcitarius 

culinarius 

cmnciilarius 

ciiparius 

cuppedinariiis 

euppedium cursoriiim 
ciiscolium 
custodiarium 

ciistodiariiis 

ciiturnium 

cybiarius 
eycnariiim 

cymbinm 

oymbiiis 
cynomorion 

damium 

dardanarius 

deambulatorium 

dediticius 
deductorium 
defluviuin 
defriitariiini 

deiuriuni 
deliciura 

delicius 

deliquiuni 
delirium 

dentiscalpiiim 

depositarius 
desultorius 
devoratorium 
devortiuni 

dextrocherium 

diabathrarius 
diaetarius 

diaglaucium 

diagonium diarium 

diatretarius 
dicliomenium 

dieimonium 

dictobolariiim 
dieterium 
diflfugium 
diludium 

dinummium 

diplangium 

diplomarius 
directarius 

discordium 
discretoriuni 
disiurgium 

diverbiura 

divergium 

dolabrarius 
dolatorium 

doliarium 

domicenium 

domieurius 

donarium 

dorycnion 
draconarius 
dracontarium 

dracontion 
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dracontium 
dromedarius 

duodecennium 

diiplicariiis 

dupoiidiarius 

dupondius 

eborarius 

eclogariuni 
eduliuni 

effluvium 

egregrium 
elaeothesium 

embolarius 
embolium 
emissarium 

emunctoriuin 

encautariuin 
encomium 

ephebiura 

ephippiuin 
epigrammatarius 

epinicium 

epiredium 
episeenium 

episcynium 

epistolium 
epistomium 

epitaphion 
epitaphius 

epithematium 
epitogium 

epitonium 
epomphalion 
epulatorium 

equarius 
equitarius 
eremodicium 

ergasterium 
essedarius 

eunuchion 

exagium 

exceptorium 
exeubitorium 

exochadium 
exodiarius 

exodium 
fabatarium 

facitergium 

faetionarius 
faenarius 

faenerarius 

farfugium 
farinarium 

fatiloquium 

femellarius 
ferentarins 
feiramentarius 

ferrariarius 

ferrarius 
ferriterium 

fertorium 
fibulatoiium 
fiscarius 

flaturarius 

foriearius 
foricularium 

formularius 

fragium 
frixorium 

frumentarius 
fullonium 

fumariura 

fumigium 
fundibulariiis 
funerarius 
fusorium 

fustuarium 

gallicarius 

gallicinium 
gallinarium 
gallinarius 

ganglion 
gargarismatium 

gaudimonium 

gauuacarius 
gemellarium 

gemmarius 

geniarius 

geranium 
gerdius 
gerontocomiuni 

genindium 

gingidion 
gladiatorium 

gladiolum 

gladiolus 

glandium 

glirarium 
glomerarlus 
glossariuin 

glutinarius 

glutinium 

gobius grammatophylacium 

granarium 

graphium 

graphius 
gremium 
gubernius 
gustatorium 

gutternium 

gynaeciarius 

gynaecius 

gypsarius 
harenarium 
hastarium 
hecatombion 

helciarius 
helcium 
hclenium 
helioscopium 

hemicadium 

hemionion 
hemistiehium 

hemistrigium 
herbarium 

herbarius 
heredium 
heroion 
hieracium 

holerarium 
horoscopiura 
horrearius 

hypobrychium 

hypopodium 
hypotaurium 
hypotrachalium 

igniarium 
ignispicium 
illicium 
illudium 

imaginarius 
immissarium 

iinpluvium 
inaniloquium 
ineendarius 
incinerarium 
incomium 

iuconsilium 

induotorium 

indusiarius 
indusium 

infectorium 

infusorium 

insignarius 
institium 

inspicium 
intercilium 

interdiarius 
interfectorium 

interfeminium 

intermetium 
interneeium 

internodium 

internuudinium 

internuncium 

interordinium 

interpondium 
intcrscalmium 

interscapilium 

intertignium 
interturrium 
intertisurium 

intervenium 
isiciarius 

itinerarium 

iudicatorium 

lactarium 
lactarius 
lacticiuiura 
lactucarius 

lacunarium 
lamium 

lanarius 
lanciarius 

langurium 
laniarium 

laniarius 
laniatorium 

lanipendiura 

lanipendins 
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lanternarius 

lapsanium 

laqucarium 

laquearius 
lararium 

lardarius 

laterariiis 

laterieium 

laticlavius 
latifundium 

laturarius 
lecticarius 

lectisternium 

legarium 
leguleius 

legumenarius 
lemonium 
lenuncularius 
leontios 

leporarium 
levitonariura 
lexidium 

libadion 

libanios 

libatorium 

libertinium 
libitinarius 

librarium 
liciatoriuni 

licinium 

ligurius 
liminium 

limonion 

linarius 

linguarium 
lintearius 

liquatorium 
loeutuleius 

logarion 
lomentarius 

longiloquium 
lorarius 
loricarius 
lucernarium 
hicinium 
ludius 

lumbifragium 

luparnarium 

hipariiis 

lusorium 

lychnobius 

lyncurium 

lyncurius 

macellarius 

machinarius 

magiriscium 
magmentariiiin 

magnarius 

magnificium 
magniloqiiium 
maiorarius 
malluvium 

manciparius 
mandatarius 

mangonium 
manicarius 
manifolium 
mantelium 
manticularius 

manuarius 
raamiballistarius 

manucium 
manuleaiiiis 

manutergium 

manutigium 

inargaritarius 
marmorarius 
medicamentarius 

medion 

meditatorium 
meditullium 

megalium 
melampodiura 
melapium 
mellaeiiim 
mellarium 

mellarius 

mellificium 

nielium 

membranarius 

mendaciloquium 
mendicimoniiim 

menion 

menogenion 
mensariiis 
mensarium 

mensorium 

mercedarius 

mercedonius 
merendarius 

meritorium 

mesonyctium 
metallarius 
mothodiuni 

metopion 
milesium 
miliarium 

mimarius 
miniariura 

minutiloqiiium 
mirabiliarius 

miserevivium 
miserimonlum 
missorium 

mittendarius 

mixtarius 
modiura 

molemnium 
molendinarius 

molochinarius 
moiiarc  Ilium 

monocliorius         , 

monodiarius 
inonodium 
monolium 

monopodium 
monosticliium 
moretariura 

morion 
motarium 

motorium 

mucinium 

mulctrariura 
mulicurius 
muiierararius 

munlficium 
muralium 

murrobathrarius 

musearium 
muscellarium 
museiarius 

musicarius 

musivarius 
mustacium 
mustacius 

mutatorium 

mutonium 

mutonius 

myrmecium 
myropolium 
myrotliecium 

nablium 

nardostatius 
narthecium 

natatorium 

naticidium 

naumacharius 

naupegiarius 
naxium 
nefariiim 
nefrenditium 
neseium 

nession 

niceteriura 

nidificium 
nitrion 

noctisurgium 

nonagenarius 
nonuncium 

nosocomium 
notion 
notorium 

novicium 
novilunium 
nubilariiim 

niimerarius 
niitricium 

nutricius 

obaerarius 

obloqiiium 
oecidium 

octennium 

octogenariiis 
oeulariiis 

odariarius 
odarium 
oenanthiiim 

oenophoriura 

oenopoliiim 
offertorium 

oleariiis 
olfaetorium 
ollariiim 
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onocardion 

opertorium 

ophidion 

opition 
orariuni 

oratoriura 
orchion 

organarius 
orificium 

orthopygium 
ossilegium 
ossuarium 

ostentariuni 

ostiarium 

ostracium 

ostrearium 

paenularium 
paeniilarius 

palearium 
pahimbarius 
pamniachaTius 

parapinarium 

panaricium 

panariura 

panarius 
pandurius 

pangonius 
panifieium 
pannuvellium 

pantelium 

paparium 
paracentarium 

pararius 
parazonium 
pareimonium 

pardalium 
paronyehium 

parthenium 

partiariua 
pastophoriura 

patagiarius 

patagium 

patriura 
pausarius 
pavimentarius 

pecuarius 
pedicularius 

pelagium 

pelliciura 
pellionarius 

pelluviuni 

penarius 
pennariuni 
perisceliuiii 
peristylium 

pernarius 
perpetuarius 

perviuiu 
pessarium 
petaminarius 
petauristarius 

petiliuin 
petitorium 
phaecasium 

phaenion 
pbalangarius 
phalangium 

phalangius 
pharetrazonium 

pharnacion 
pharnuprium 

phargonion 

phascolium 
phellandrion 
pheuxaspidion 

phrenion 

phyganion 
phrynion 
pictacium 
pigraentariiis 

pilarium 

pilarius 
piperatoiiuin 

piracium 
piscarius 
piscinarius 

pistaeium 
pithecium 

pittacium 

pitydion 
placentarius 

plagiarius 
plangimonium 

planetaiius 
plantarium 
plaustrarius 

pleromarius 

plinthium 
pliimacium 
lilumbarius 

plumbarium 

plutiarius 

pluvium 
podiarius 
poematium 

polyarchion 
polymitarius 

pomarius 
ponderarium 

pontoniura 

popinarius 
porcarius 
porcinarium 

portitorium 
postseaeniura 

poterion 
poterium 

potorium 
praecinctorium 

praecipitium 

praeclavium 
praefurnium 
praemeditatorium 

praemetiiim 
praenuntinm 

praeniintius 
praerogativarius 
praerupium 

praesidarium 

praeverbiiim 

praepedion 

prasium 

prasius prensorium 

pressorium 
primipilarius 
primivirgius 
privilegiarius 

probation 
pro  com  ion 
professionarius 

profluviiis 

proletarius 
prologium 

prolubium 

proludium 

prohiviiiin 
promagisteriiim 

prosequium 
protocomium 

pseudobunion 
psychomantium 

psythium pterygium 
ptisanarium 
ptochotrophium 

piigillarius 

puUarius pulvinarium 

punctoriiim 

purpurarius 
pyctomacharius 

pythonion 

qiiadragenarius 

qiiadratarius 
quadribaccium 

quadrifiniuin 
quadrifliivium 
qiiadrigarius 

quadrinoctium 

quadriviura 

quadrivius 
quaestionarius 

quaestorium 

quaestorius 
quietorium 
quinquertium 

quisquilium 
radium 
raedarius 

ratiarius 
rationarium 
rebellium 

recentarius 

receptorium 
reclinatorium 

recuporatorius 
refragium 

regifugium 
renuntius 

repertorium 
repulsorium 
repurgium 
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requietorium 
retiarius 
retium 

rhagion 

rhepeion 
rhinion 

rhytium 
risiloquium 
roborarium 
rorarius 

rosarius 
rudiarius 
rufius 

sabaiarius 

sacciperium 
sacomariiis 
saeondios 

sacondium 
sacrarius 
sacrium 

sagarius 
saginarium 
salaputium 
salariarius 

salarius 

salgamarius 
salictarins 
salsamentarius 

saltuarius 

salutatorium 

sanctificium 
sandal  ium 

sandapilarius 
sardius 
satellitium 

saurion 

saxiperium 
scalptorium 

scapharius 
seaphium 
schedium 

scimpodion 

scolopendrion 

scoparius 
scriniarius 

scriptorium 

scripturarius 
serutarium 

scrutanus 
scrutinium 

scutarius 

seclusorium 
selenitium 

sellarius 
sellularius 

seinestrium 

semiaxius 
semicinctium 

semifastigiuni 
semifunium 

semizonarius 
semnion 

semperfloriura 
senatoriua 
sensoriura 

septifolium 
septuennium 
seqiiestratorium 
serapion 
serrarius 
serium 

servatorium 

sesquiplariiis 
sessimonium 

sessorium 
sicennium 

siderion 

signarius 
signatorium 
silentiarius 

silicarius 

silieernium 

silicernius 

siliginarius 
siniius 

simpulariarius 
simpuvium 
sincinium 

siparion 
sirium 

sisymbrium 

sisyrinchion 
smilion 

solarium 
solearius 

soHfundium 

soliloquium 

solius 

solsequium 
sorbitium 

sororicidium 

spadicarius 

sparganion 

spatbalium 
specularius 
sphaerion 

sphaeristerium 

sphingion 
spicilegium 

spinturnieium 

splenium 
spoliarium 

spolium 
spondalium 
spureiloquium 

spurium 
squinantium 
stadius 
stiricidium 
stivarius 

strophiarius 
strophium 

stultiloquium 

suarius 

suaviloquium 
subiunctorium 

sublabium 

sublinguium 
subluvium 
subscribendarius 

subsequium 
subterfugium 
suburbium 
succinctorium 

SHCcornicularius 

sudarium 

sudatorium 

sufflatorium 

suffugium 
suffusorium 

suggrundarium 
summarium 

superaedifieium 

superficium 
superiumentarius 

superpondium 

supersellium 

suppletorium 
supportatorium 

synoecium 
syntropliium 

syringotorium 

tabularium 

talutatium 

tasconium 

tegularius 
telephion 
telonarius 

telonium 

termonarius 

temporarius 
tentipellium 
tertiarium 
tertioceiius 

tessellarius 
tesserarius 

testameiitarius 
tetradium 

tetragnathius 
teucrion 
thalitruum 

theoremation 

thermopolium 
therraospodium 

thesion 
thesium 

thymion 
tibiarius 
titivallitium 

togatarius 
topiarius 
torcularius 

trodylion 
tractatorium 

tragion 

tragularius 
traharius 
traiectorium 

trapezium 
tribunicius 

trioinium 
trifinium 

trjfurcium 

trigarium 
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trihoriura 
trimodiiim 

trinoctiurn 

tripolium 

tripudiuin 
triscurrium 
tristimonium 

triviuin 
trullium 

tryblium 
tubilustrium 

tunicopalliiim 
turdarium 

turpiloquium 
tutelarius 

tympanium 

ulmariura 

iinctoriura 
urion 

uriuin 
iirnarium 

usuarius 

utricularius 

vaccinium 
valetudinarium 

valetudinarius 

vaniloquium 

vaporarium 
vectiarius 

vectigaliarius 
vectuarius 

velarium 

velarius 
velificium 

venaliciarius 
venalicium 
venalieius 

venenarius 
verbenarius 

veredarius 

veriloquium 
veriverbium 

vesticontubernium 

veterinarium 
veterinarius 
vexillarius 
vicesimarius 

vigilium 
viminarius 

vinariaruis 
vindicium 

violacium 

violarium 

violarius 
viscatorium 
visium 

vitiarium 

vitius 

vitrearius 
vivicomburium 
vomitium 
vuliierarlus 

zonanus 

There  are  examples  of  the  uncontracted  genitive  in  -ii  of  the 
following  words.    Those  starred  have  also  the  contracted  form. 

abortii antiquaril 

•bdellii 

cerii *absinthii antiscii 
*benefieii 

cerotarii 
acatii 

*apii 

bestiarii chartaril 
acrifolii 

apodyterii 
bibliothecarii chelonii 

*actarii 
aquagii 

*bieiinii 

cibarii 
aetuarii *aquarii 

*bisellii 

cilicii 

adiutorii 
*arbitrii bracchii 

cilii 
admissarii archipresbyterii bravii citrii 
adsacrificii arenarii breviarii clavicularii 

*adulterU argentarii bustuarii cloacarii 
adventicii armarii coclearii 
adverbii armentarii *caementarii 

eocinatorii 
*adversarii artificii caepieii eoenobii 
•aedificii atriarii calciarii coUectarii 
aequinoctii atrii calendarii 

collegetarii 
aequiporidii 

*aucupii 
calvitii coUegii 

*aerarii  (m.) auditorii cancellarii 

*colloquii 

•aerarii  (n.) augurii eapflorii 

*collyrii 

*albucii 
*aueupii 

capitii 
*colophonii 

•aleyonii 

*auxilii 
carnificii colurabarii •alii 

aviarii carpentarii commentarii 
alimentarii castorii 

*commercii 

alimonii bacchii catapotii commilitii 

alloquii 
*balaustii 

cauponii commonitorii 

ammii 
baphii 

cellarii *compendii 

antelogii baptisterii 
cenacularii 

compluvii 
anteloquii basilica  rii 

*centaurii *eonchylii 

anthalii *batrachii ceraunii 

*concilii 
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concubii dolii 

•filii 

infanticidii 

conditorii domicilii 
*flagitii *infortunii 

eonfinii dominaedii flaminii 

*ingenii 

eonflatorii dominii fluvii 
initii 

confugii dormitorii 

♦folii 

insomnii 

*congiarii dubii fornicarii intercolumnii 

congii dulciarii fratricidii internuntii 

corii *diipundii 
frigidarii interpretii 

*eoiiiugii fructuarii interstitii 
*connubii ecligmatii furnarii inventarii 

conpunctorii effugii isicii 
conservitii elaterii 

•gaudii 

*iudicii 

consiliarii electarii 
gazophylacii 

*iurgii 

*consilii electuarii 

gelicidii 
iurispraetorii 

consistorii 

*elogii 

genii 

•consoitii 
*eloquii *gladii 

labii 
contagii emissarii 

glaueii 

lanifieii 
contrarii emporii 

gurgustii 

lanii 
*contubernii enchiridii 

*gyninasii lauicii 
convicii enlychnii 

gynaeeii 
lapathii *convivii 

epistylii 

*laticlavii 

•eorallii 
epitaphii harenarii latrocinii 

coriaiii epithalamii liaruspicii 
legatarii corii 

eqiiitii 

*heliotropii 
lenocinii 

coTnicularii 

•ericii 

hemieranii 
lepidii corollarii erinacii hemicyclii libarii 

cubicularii 
*eryngii 

hemiolii 

*librarii 

cybii 
eterocranii heinisphaerii licii 

cydonii eiipatorii hemitonii 

•lilii 

cyraatii 
*euphorbii hereditarii 

•litigu 

evaiigelii hericii lixivii 

dacrydii excidii herodii 
logii 

daemcnii exemplarii 
*homicidii 

»lolii 

damasonii exercitii horaousii 

•lotii 

decennii 

*exilii 

honorarii ludribii 
•denarii 

*exitii 

horarii luscinii 

dentifricii exordii hordeacii 

*lycii 

*desiderii exorcisterii 
•horologii 

deiiteronomii exterminarii 
*hospitii ♦magisterii 

*deversorii exterminii hostorii 

*maleficii 

diaconii extispicii 

*malicorii 

diagridii idolii maliloquii 
•diluvii factorii ieiunii 

*mancipii 

•diinidii falsarii 

•ilii 

manubrarii 

discidii famulitii impendii mannbrii 
*dispeDdii fasciarii 

•imperii 

mamipretii 
dissidii 

♦fastidii 
improperii 

*marnibii 

*divortii 
*fastigii *incendii 

marsupii 

dodecatemorii fldeicommissarii indicii 

*martyrii 
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matricidii *omphacii •praedii 
radii 

"matrimonii 
operarii praefeetorii 

ratiocinii 
*meconii *opificii 

praeiudicii 
referendarii 

medii 

•opii 

*praemii refrigerarii 

melampstliii opithematii 
praeputii 

refrigerii 
•melanthii 

opprobrii praesagii 
refugii 

*iiiendacii ordinarii 
praesepii 

*reraedii 

mensularii orphanotrophii •praesidii remigii 

mercenarii orthogonii praestigii repositorii 
"mercimonii ostiarii •praetorii 

repudii 
meretricii ostii *prandii rosarii 

mesolabii 

*otii 

precarii milifolii 
presbyterii 

saccarii ♦milii 
paedagogii 

*pretii *sacerdotii 

millii *palatii 
primicerii sacrarii *minii 

palladii primiserinii 

•sacrificii 

ministerii ♦palUi *primordii 
*sacrilegii 

modii 
palmarii 

•principii *sagittarii 

monasterii 
pancratii privilegii salarii 

monetarii 
paneficii 

*prodigii 
sanctimonii 

monopolii 
panieii 

*proelii sanetviarii 
*mortarii •parricidii •profluvii 

savii multiloquii partieipii 
•proloquii 

*scordii 

*municipii *patricii 
promercii 

scorpii 

raysterii "patrimonii promontorii scrinii 
*patrocinii promptarii secretarii 

•nastureii *peculii 
promptuarii 

secundocerii 
natalieii 

pedarii prooemii 
seminarii 

*naiifragii pentafolii propitiatorii seminii 
navieularii 

pentagonii proprietarii 
semistrigii 

*navigii 

peplii 
propudii 

semitonii 
*necessarii 

perdicii 
*proscenii semodii 

*iiegotii *perfugii *proverbii senarii 
nessotrophii *periurii 

psalterii senii notarii philanthropii *psiraitliii 
septenarii noxii 

philonii 
•psyllii 

septennii nummularii 
phylacterii puerperii septizonii 

nuntii 
plagii pulegii 

*servitii 

plumarii 

*puleii •sestertii 

oblaticii 

podii 
pyrrichii 

sexennii 
oblivii 

•polii •sextarii 

*obsequii 
polygonii quadrivii 

sicarii 
obsidii •polypodii *quadrier.nii 

•silentii 

•obsonii *pomarii 
qiiartarii 

•silphii 

occipitii *pomerii 
quaternarii smyrnii 

octonarii 
pontificii 

quinarii 

*socii 

odii *portorii 
quindecennii 

sodalitii 
•officii 

*postliminii *qiiinquennii solarii 

oligochronii 
praeconii 

solatii 
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solii subdiaconii tetartemorii vadimonii 

solitarii 
"subsellii 

thesaurarii vasarii 
*solstitii 

*subsidii 
thymiaterii 

vascularii 

somnii 
*siiffragii *tibicinii 

vaticinii 

spalangii *supercilii tirocinii 

*veneficii 

*spatii 
superficiarii 

*topiarii 
"vestiarii 

•sphondilii superindictieii 
transfugii vestigii 

*spodii *siipplicii tribunarii vicarii 

stabiilarii suspendii trieennii vicennii 

stadii suspirii 

*trielinii 
victimarii 

stationarii 
*triennii 

viduvii 

statuarii tabellarii 

*trifolii 

*vitii 

sterquilinii tabernarii trigonii 
vulturii 

•stibu *tabularii 
*tugurii 

stifadii taedii turarii xenodochii 
stillarii 

*tectorii 
tyrannicidii 

xerocollyrii 

*stipendii tentorii 

*xiphii 

strangurii tepidarii ungiientarii 
struthii ternarii urcii 

zygostasii 
*studii 

territorii iisufructuarii 

suaviludii •testimonii 

The  following  words  apparently  occur  only  in  the  contracted 

form  in  the  genitive.  The  orthography  follows  the  standard 
editions,  not  always  the  MSS. 

alvari 
anulari 

armilustri 

bissexti 

cantheri 

caerifoli 

capitulari 

caprifoli 
ca  uteri 

cisi 
comiti 

confectorari 

coronari 

eultrari 

curapalati 
diribitori 

exequiari 
falsiloqui 

feretri 

interluni 
iustiti 

laserpici 

leontopodi 

lignari 

paraetoni 

pervigili 

phalangi 

pleniluni 

primari 
pulmentari 

quinquefoli ricini 
rosaci 

sacopeni 
sanibuci 
sandarici 

satyri 
scammoni 

stibadi 

stillicidi 

stipendiari 
tauroboli 
terunci 

tetraplasi 
torculari vestiari  (m.) 

vigiliari viuari  (m.) 

vinari  (n.) 

viridari 

vivari 

PROVENIENCE  OF  CERTAIN  FORMS  IN  -I. 

aedifici,  Inscr.  4;  Paul.  Pest.  1. 

aerari  (masc),  Inscr.  3. 

albuci,  Gloss.  1. 

alvari,  Inscr.  11. 
anulari,  Inscr.  1. 

api,  Pelag.  3,  Pliny  11,  Apic.  27. 
arbitri,  Sen.  Tr.  1. 

armilustri,  Inscr.  1. 

auspici,  Cato  1,  Fest.  1,  Gell.  1. 
batrachi,  Pliny  1. 

bdelli,  Marcell.  1. 

bienni,  Prosaists. 

biselli,  Inscr.  5. 

bisexti,  Inscr.  1. 
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caenientari,  Inser.  1. 

caerifoli,  Col.  1. 

capitiilari,  Inscr.  2. 

caprifoli,  Gloss.  1. 

cauteri,  Pelag.  1,  Pliny  2. 
coUegi,  Titin.  1,  Prosaists, 
eolloqui,  Caesar  2,  Suet.  1. 

collyri,  Pliny  2. 

colophoni,  Pel.  1,  Marcell.  3. 
comiti,  Pliny  1. 
concili,  Inscr.  2. 

confectorari,  Inscr.  1. 

congiari,  Inscr.  1. 
coniugi,  Sen.  Tr.  2. 
conubi,  Inscr. 

consorti,  Ambrose  1. 

contuberni,  Gloss.  1. 
eoralli,  Prosaists, 

coronari,  Inscr.  1. 

cultrari,  Inscr.  1. 

curapalati,  Coripp.  1. 

denari,  Pliny  15,  Pelag.  1. 
desideri,  Hor.  1. 

deversori,  Apul.  1. 
diluvi,  Ambr.  1. 

dimidi,  Censor.  1. 
diribitori,  Pliny  1. 

elogi,  Suet.  1. 
eloqui,  Val.  Max.  1. 
erici,  Sail.  1. 

eryngi,  Serib.  Larg.  1. 

euphorbi,   Pelag.,    Marcell.,   Scrib. Larg. 

exeqniari,  Inscr.  1. 

exiti,  Plant.  1. 

falsiloqui,  Claud.  Mam.  1. 

fastidi,  Plant.  1,  Pliny  jr.  1. 
fastigi,  Pliny  1. 
feretri,  Jul.  Val.  1. 

foli,  Pliny  3,  Apic.  4. 
gaudi,  Ter.  1,  Pronto  1. 

gladi,  Inscr.  1. 

gymnasi.  Plant.  1,  C'atull.  1,  Cic.  1. 
heliotropi,  Pel.  1,  Pliny  2. 
homieidi,  Tert.  1. 

horologi,  Pliny  1. 

hospiti,  Pronto  1,  Pliny  jr.  1,  Livy  1. 
ill,  Catull.  1. 

infortuni,  Plaut.  1. 

interluni,  Pliny  1. 

iudici.  Prosaists  3,  Inser.  1. 

iurgi,  Plaut.  1,  Val.  Max.  1. 
iustiti.  Suet.  1. 

laserpici,  Plaut.  1,  Pliny  4. 
laticlavi,  Porphr.  1. 

leontopodi,  Pliny  2. 

librari,  Fronto  1,  Inscr.  1. 
liU,  Pliny  12. 

liquari,  Inscr.  1. 
litigi,  Plaut.  1. 
loli,  Pliny  1. 

loti,  Catull.  1. 

lyci,  Marcell.  2. 
magisteri,  Inscr.  1. 
malicori,  Pliny  1. 

marmbi,   Pelag.    7,   Pliny   3,   Mar- cell. 3. 

martyri,  Tert.  1. 
matrimoni,  Pliny  1,  Apul.  1. 
meconi,  Pliny  1,  Scrib.  Larg.  1. 
melanthi,  Cato  1. 
mercimoni,  Plaut.  2. 
niili,  Pliny  7. 

mini,  Pliny  4. 

mortari,  Cato  4. 

municipi,  Pliny  2,  Inscr.  4,  Gloss.  1. 
nasturti,  Prosaists, 

naufragi,  Sen.  Rh.  1. 
navigi,  Pliny  1. 
necessari,  Livy  1. 

obsequi,  Inscr.  1. 
oflRci,  Inscr.  2,  Prosaists. 

omphaci,  Pliny,   Marcell.,   Scrib. 
Larg. 

opifici,  Varro  1. 

opi,  Pliny,  Marcell.,  Scrib.  Larg. 

palli,  Titin.  1. 
paraetoni,  Pliny  1. 

parricidi,   Plaut.   1,   Paul.   Fest.   1, 
Sen.  Rh.  10. 

patrici,  Ennod.  1,  Inscr.  1.  - 
patrimoni,  Hor.  1,  Inscr.  1,  Firm. 

Mat.  1,  Sen.  Rh.  1. 

patrocini,  Pliny  jr.  1. 

perfugi,  Plaut.  1. 
periuri,  Plaut.  5,  Ov.  1. 

pervigili,  Lucr.  1. 
phalangi,  Pliny  1. 
pleniluni,  Pliny  1. 
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poli,  Mareell.  1. 

polypodi,  Pliny  3. 

pomari,  Ale.  1. 
portori,  Inscr.  1. 

postlimini,  Digest. 

praedi,  Varro  1. 
praetori,  Suet.  3,  Inscr.  3. 

prandi,  Plant.  1. 

primari,  Fronto  1. 
primordi,  Comm.  1. 

prodigi,  Pliny  3. 

proeli,  Sail.  2,  Inscr.  1. 

profluvi,  Pliny  1. 

proloqui,  Claud.  Mam.  1. 

prosceni,  Suet.  2. 
proverbi,  Pliny  1. 

psimithi,   Pliny,   Mareell.,   Scrib. Larg. 

psylli,  Pliny  2. 

pulei,  Scrib.  L.   1,  Garg.   Mart.   1, 
Ser.  Sam.  1,  Mart.  1. 

puknentari,  Pliny  2. 

quadrienni.  Censor.  1. 

quinquefoli,  Pliny  7. 

quinquenni,  Ennod.  Sen.  Eh.,  Sail, 
remedi,  Luer.  1,  Pliny  2. 

remigi,  Luer.  1. 
ricini,  Pliny  1. 

rosaei,  Pelag.  1. 

sacerdoti,  Pliny  1,  Fort.  4. 

sacopeni,  Pliny  1. 

sacrifici,   Ov.  '1,  Paul.   Fest.   1, 
Manil.  1. 

saerilegi,  Sen.  Eli.  1. 
sandarici,  Pliny  1. 

satyri,  Pliny  2. 
scammoni,  Pliny  1. 

scordi,  Mareell.  1. 
semini,  Varro  1. 

serviti,  Ace.  1,  Sail.  3,  Apul.  1. 
sesterci,  Paul.  Fest.  1. 

sextari,  Anth.  2. 

silphi,  Pelag.  1,  Apie.  5. 
soci,  Sail.  1. 
solstiti,  Pliny  4. 

spati,  Livy  1,  Cic.  1. 

sphondili,  Mareell.  1. 

spodi,  Pliny  6,  Mareell.  1. 
stibadi,  Pliny  jr.  1. 

stibi,  Pliny  4,  Mareell.  4. 

stipendiari,  Tae.  14. 

stipendi,  Sail.  1. 

studi,  Inser.  1. 
subselli,  Plant.  2. 

subsidi,  Plant.  1,  Ter.  M.  1. 
suffragi,  Pliny  1,  Livy  1. 

supereili,  Laev.  1,  Sen.  Tr.  1. 
tabulari,  Ennod.  1. 
tauroboli,  Inscr.  2. 
tectori,  Pliny  2. 

terunei,  Plaut.  1. 
testimoni,   Ter.   1,   Sen.   Eh.    1, 

Gloss.  1. 

tetraplasi.  Mart.  Cap.  1. 
tibieini,  Cic.  1. 

topiari,  Vitr.  1. 
torculari,  Cato  1. 

triclini,  Lueil.  1,  Pliny  jr.  1. 

trienni,  Cato  1,  Sen.  Eh.  1. 
trifoli.  Pel.  1,  Pliny  4. 

venefici,  Prosaists  8,  Horace  1. 
vestiari,  Inser.  1. 

vigiliari,  Inscr.  1. 
vinari,  Inser.  2. 
viridiari,  Inser.  1. 

vivari,  Inscr.  1. 

xiphi,  Pliny  1. 

USAGE    OF    AUTHOES. 

Accius,    benefici,    eonsili,    imperi, 
supplici,  serviti. 

Acron,  -ii  numerous. 
Aetna,  incendi,  silenti. 

Ad    Herennium,    mostly    -ii;    fili, 
malefici,     principi     with     MS. 
variance. 

Afranius,  ingeni. 

Aggenus  Urbieus,  -ii  numerous. 

Alcimus,  pomari. 

Aldhelm,  -ii  numerous. 
Ambrose,  diluvi,  consorti  with  MS. 

variance.  No  ease  in  the  12 

hymns. Amraianus,  -ii  numerous. 

Ampelius,  aerarii,  commilitii,  im- 

perii. 

Anthimus,  puleii,  ajjii. 
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Anthology,    negoti,    oti    (Auson.), 

tuguri;  several  in    ii. 

ApoIIonius  of  Tyre,  tribunarii. 

Apicius,  foil,  absinthi,  api,  silphi; 
others  in  -ii. 

Apuleius,    deversori,    fill,    serviti, 
niatrimoni. 

Augustine,  fili  (also  nom.  pi.). 

Augu.stus,  proeli,  congiari. 
Ausonius,  negoti,  oti. 

Avianus,  none  in  -i  or  -ii. 
Avienus,  favoni. 

Caecilius  Statins,  viti. 

Caesar    and    continuators,    auxili, 
colloqui,  viti. 

Calpurnius,  none. 

Capitolinus,  19  in  -ii. 

C'armina  Epigr.,  fili,  patrici,  prae- 
tori,  aerari;  several  in  -ii. 

Cassius  Felix,  many  in  -ii. 
Cato,  auspici,  venefiei;  fluvii;  the 

MSS.  of  R.R.  have  -ii,  but  Keil 
prints  viti,  trienni;  preti,  dolii 
with  no  comment. 

Cato   (Dionys.),  benefici,  arbitrii, 
consilii. 

Catullus,  eonehyli,  fili,  loti;  medii, 
nuntii;  ili  and  gymnasi  con- 
jectural. 

Celsus,  27  in  -ii  with  many  names 
of  drugs. 

Ceusorinus,     dimidi,     quadrienni; 
several  in  -ii. 

■  Charisius,  5  in  -ii. 
Chiron,  bdellii. 

Cicero,  municipi.  Editors  vary 
much  between  -i  and  -ii  in 
spelling  other  words.  Words 
are  numerous:  in  speeches  61, 
philosophical  works  30,  letters 
to  and  from  C.  53. 

Cicero,  poet  (Aratea),  none. 

Cicero,  Q.,  praesidi,  aquari. 
Claudian,  20  in  -ii. 

Claudius  Mam.,  11  in  -ii. 
Codex  Greg.,  iudicii,  filii. 

Codex  Herm.,  quinquennii. 

Codex  Just.,  mancipi;  several  in  -ii. 
Codex  Theod.,  several  in  -ii. 

Columella,  prose,  33  in  -ii;  poetry, 
balusti,  marrubii. 

Comiei  Ineerti,  auxili. 

Commodianus,  primordi;  iudicii, 
martyrii,  lolii,  trennii;  (fili, nom.  pi.). 

Consentius,  none  except  in  ex- 
amples. 

Corippus,  imperii,   ingenii,  studii, 
eloquii;  palati. 

Curtius,  15  "in  -ii. 
Cyprian,  bienni;  36  in  -ii. 
Damasus,  martyrii,  supplicii. 
Dares,  consilii,  imperii. 

Dictys.,  11  in  -ii. 
Digest,  adulteri,  postlimini;  many in  -ii. 

Diomedes,  ingenii,  studii,  filii 

gaudii. Donatus  (Ars),  participii. 
Donatus  (Comm.  Ter.),  many  in  -ii. 
Donatus  (Comm.  Verg.),  fili;  many in  -ii. 

Dositheus,  silentii. 
Dracontius,  adulter!!. 

Ennius,  auxili,  consili,  dispendi, 
praesidi,  exili,  flagiti,  negoti, 
praemi.  In  the  Annals  but  two 
occurrences  and  with  dubious 
M.S.  authority. 

Ennodius,  fili,  patrici,  quinquenni, 
tabular!;  13  in  -ii. 

Eumenius,  5  in  -ii. 

Eutropius,  8  in  -!!. 
Pestus  and  Paul.  Diac,  aedifici, 

sacrifiei,  parricidi,  dupundi, 
aerari,  sesterti;  several  in  -ii. 

Firmicus  Mat.,  fili;  8  in  -ii. 
Firmicus  Mat.  (Math.),  patrimoni; 

many  in  -ii. 
Florus,  15  in  -ii. 
Fortunatus,  poet,  .sacerdoti;  22  in 

-ii;  prose,  fili;  29  in  -ii. 
Frontinus,  Strat.,  6  in  -ii;  Agrim., 

dispendi,    territorii,    municipii, 
sacrificii;    Aquaed.,   compendi; 
5  in  -ii. 

Fronto,    ingeni,    librari,    hospiti; 
(fere  -ii,  Naber  p.  280). 

Fulgentius,  Myth.,  15  in  -ii. 

Fulgentius   (FCGP.),  15  in  -ii. 
Fulgentius,  St.,  ingenii. 

Gains,  fili,  mancipi;  15  in  -i!. 

Gargilius  Mart.,  pulei;  11  in  -ii. 
Gellius,  ingeni,  convivi;  50  in  -!!. 
Germanicus,  favoni ;  none  in  -ii. 
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Glosses,    oSici,    fill,    negoti,    lesti- 
moni,  contuberni,  municipi;  55 
in  -ii  (plenii,  theatrii). 

Grattius,  plagii. 

Hieronymus,  very  many  in  -ii. 

Historians,  horologi,  Pliny ;  5  in  -ii. 

Horace,  auxili,  consili,  desideri, 

imperi,  ingeni,  negoti,  oti,  pa- 
trimoni,  peculi,  silenti,  venefici. 

Hyginus,  Fab.,  filii,  gladii,  sacri- ficii. 

Hyginus,  Grom.,  7  in  -ii. 

Inscriptions,  actari,  aedifici,  ae- 
rari,  consili,  iudici,  portori,  mu- 

nicipi, benefici,  fili,  coUegi, 

anulari,  concili,  eultrari,  im- 
peri, congiari,  coronari,  proeli, 

praesidi,  praetori,  gladi,  librari, 

exequiari,  viridari,  vivari,  vin- 
ari,  studi,  vestiari;  many  in  -ii. 

Isidorus,  many  in  -ii. 
Jordanes,  fili  (and  nom.  pi.);  11 

in  -ii. 

Julius  Valerius,  feretri;  studii, 

raagisterii. 

Justinian,  Inst.,  28  in  -ii. 

Justinus,  13  in  -ii. 
Juvencus,  diluvii. 
Juvenal,  coniugii.  imperii,  ingenii, 

officii,  servitii. 
Laberius,  negoti. 

Lactantius,  many  in  -ii. 

Lampridius,  16  in  -ii. 
Laus  Pisonis,  none. 

Laevius,  supercili. 

Leg.  XII  Tab.,  none. 
Liber  Colon.,  territorii. 
Livius  Andron.,  none. 

Livy,  iudici;  many  in  -ii. 

Lucan,  12  in  -ii. 
Lucilius,  compendi,  dupundi,  tri- 

clini,  cantheri,  (oti?). 

Macrobius,  sacrificii;  many  in  -ii. 
Manilius,  negoti,  sagittari,  aquari; 

dodecatemorii,  studii. 

Marcellus,  absinthi,  opi,  colophoni, 
euphorbi,  marrubi,  psymithi, 
omphaci,  spliondyli,  stibi,  spodi, 

scordi,  poli;  many  in  -ii. 
Martial,  ingeni,  iudici,  pulei;  cybii, 

(exsiliif).  . 
Martianus  Capella,  ingeni,  consili, 

imperi,  tetraplasi;  11  in  -ii. 

Maximian,  coniugii,  discidii,  exitii. 

Mela,  ingenii. 

Metrologists,  denarii,  sestertii. 

Minucius  Felix,  13  in  -ii. 
Mirabilia  Romae,  sterquilinii. 

Naevius,  ingeni. 

Namatianus,  5  in  -ii. 
Nemesianus,  none. 

Nepos,  12  in  -ii. Nonius,  convivii,  officii,  filii,  studii, 
coniugii,  navigii. 

Obsequens,  praetorii,  prodigii. 
Optatian,  imperii,  radii,  prineipU, 

consilii. 

Orosius,  23  in  -ii. 

Ovid,  periuri,  sacrifici;  34  in  -ii. 
Pacuvius,  compendi. 

Palladius  Rutilius,  23  in  -ii. 

Panegyrici,  many  in  -ii. 
Paulinus  Nola,  tuguri;  many  in  -ii. 

Paulus  .Julius,  many  in  -ii. 
Pelagonius,  many  names  of  plants; 

MSS.  have  -i  frequently  where 

Ihm  prints  -ii. 
Persius,  alii,  ingeni. 

Pervigilium  Veneris,  favoni. 

Petronius,  20  in  -ii. 
Phaedrus,  ingeni,  imperi,  malefici; 

pretii,  iurgii,  luscinii,  studii. 
Plautus,  adulteri,  ali,  aucupi,  au- 

xili,  benefici,    commerci,    com- 
pendi, consili,  convivi,  divorti, 

exili,  fastidi,  fili,  flagiti,  gym- 
nasi,  imperi,  infortuni,  ingeni, 
iurgi,  laserpici,  litigi,  malefici, 
mendaci,     mercimoni,     negoti, 

obsoni,    parricidi,    peculi,    per- 
fugi,  periuri,  praemi,  praesidi, 
prandi,   preti,   subselli,   subsidi, 
suppliei,  terunci,  viti. 

Pliny  the  Elder,  numerous  occur- 
rences of  -i,  following  spelling 

of  Bamb.  and  Mon.  MSS. 

Pliny  the  Younger,  aerari.  triclini, 

patrocini,  hospiti,  stibadi,  fas- 
tidi; many  in  -ii. 

Pliny  Med.,  9  in  -ii. 
Pomponius,  flagiti. 

Porphyrion,  6  in  -ii;  laticlav'i. Priapeia,    aerari,    negoti,    tuguri; 

supercilii. 
Priseian,  15  in  -ii;  consili,  collegi, 

peculi,  tuguri,  oti  quoted. 
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Propertius,  gymnasii,  imperii,  in- 
genii,  opprobrii. 

Prudentius,  9  in  -ii. 

Quintilian,  32  in  ii;  MSS.  often vary. 

Rufinus,  praesidi,  filii  quoted. 
Rutilius  Lupus,  4  in  -ii. 

Sallust,  imperi,  praesidi,  ingeni, 
consili,  aerari,  benefici,  male- 
fici,  auxili,  soci,  negoti,  preti, 
serviti,  bienni,  flagiti,  quin- 
quenni,  offici,  stipendi,  proeli, vestigi. 

Salvianus,  39  in  -ii. 
Scribonius  Largus,  absinthi,  opi, 

balausti,  pbimithi,  ompliaei, 
eupliorbi,  meconi,  eryngi,  pulei; 
20  in  -ii. 

Sedulius,  19  in  -ii. 

Seneca,  Phil.,  46  in  -ii;  Trag.,  ar- 
bitri,  eoniugi,  consili,  imperi, 
supercili,  ingeni ;  imperii,  spatii, 
eousilii,  senii,  exilii. 

Seneca  Rh.,  bienni,  trienni,  iudici, 
fill,  adulter!,  consili,  negoti, 
patrimoni,  offici,  parricidi,  nau- 
fragi,  supplici,  ingeni,  oti,  viti, 
quinquenni,  sacrilegi,  imperi, 
venefici;  29  in  -ii. 

Sept.  Ser.,  puerperii. 
Serenus  Sammonicus,  concliyli, 

pulei,  absinthi;  vulturii,  con- 
'"g">  g'adii,  apii,  marrubli. 

Servius,  46  in  -ii;  peculi,  ericii 
quoted. 

Siculus  Flaccus,  .supercilii. 

Sidonius  ApoU.,  72  in  -ii. 

Silius  Ital.,  auxilii,  eloquii,  fluvii, 
hospitii,  imperii,  ingenii. 

Solinus,  silenti;  13  in  -ii. 
Spartianus,  10  in  -ii. 

Statins,  augurii,  auxilii,  coneilii, 
conubii,  eloquii,  fluvii,  hospitii, 
imperii,  ingenii,  odii,  officii, servitii. 

Sueius,  absinthi. 

Suetonius,     aerari,     benefici,     pro- 
scenl,    bienni,    mendaci,    offici; 
31   in  -ii. 

Sulpicia,  arbitrii. 

Sulpicius  Severus,  26  in  -ii. 

Syrus  and  Appendix,  benefici,  in- 
geni, silenti. 

Tacitus,  fill,  imperi,  ingeni,  (of- 
fici?);  54  in  -ii. 

Terence,  auxili,  benefici,  consili, 
fili,  flagiti,  gaudi,  ingeni,  negoti, 
oti,  preti,  supplici,  testimoni, 
viti,  praesidi. 

Terent.   Maur.,   subsldi;   exercitii, 
studii,  iudicii,  spatii. 

Terent.  Scaur.,  none. 

Tertullian,     homicidi,     adsacrifici, 
martyri;  105  in  -ii. 

Theodorus  Prise,  17  in  -ii. 

Thiofredus,    idolii,    martyrii,    mo- 
nasterii. 

Tibullus,  none. 

Titinius,  collegi,  consili,  palli. 

Tragici  Incert.,  consili,  imperi. 

Trcbellius  Pollio,  5  in  -ii. 
Turpiliu.s,  flagiti,  praemi. 

Ulpian,    divorti,    fili,    mancipi;    11 
in  ii. 

X'alerius  Cato,  none. 

Valerius    Flaccus,    adolquii,    con- 
iugii,  hospitii,  imperii. 

Valerius  Maximus,  43  in  -ii. 
Valerius  Probus,  9  in  -ii. 

Varro:  LL.,  pomeri;  8  in  -ii;  RR., 
9  in  -i  but  MSS.  have    ii;  Sat, 

convivi,  peculi,  auxili ;  convivii. 

Vegetius,  7  in  -ii. 
Velleius  Paterc,  21  in  -ii. 
Vibius  Sequester,  oblivii. 

Virgil,    oti,    peculi,    tugurl.    cisi; 

apii,  fluvii. 
Virgil  Gramm.,  ingenii,  logii. 

Vitruvius,  34  in  -ii  (but  mesolabi, 
topiari,  MSS.). 

Volusius  Maecianus,  7  in  -ii. 

Vopiseus,  14  in  -ii. 
Vulcatius  Gallus,  4  in  -ii. 

Vulgate,  87  in  -ii. 
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THEORY  OF  THE  GEAMMARIANS. 

Many  of  the  following  quotations  are  given  in  Neue's  For- 
menlehre  I",  134  sq.,  but  it  may  be  convenient  to  have  them 
arranged  in  a  different  order  with  some  additions. 

Charisius  (GL.,  Keil.  1,  23,  17)  illud  memineris,  quod  omnia  masculina 

quae  ante  us  syllabam  i  habent.  haec  genetivo  singular!  eandem  i  litterara 

geminatam  accipiunt. — item  neutra  quae  ante  um  syllabam  i  habent  gene- 
tivo singulari  et  dativo  et  ablativo  plurali  eandam  i  geminatam  recipiunt. 

Charisius  (1,  71,  3)  genetivus  numero  syllabarum  minor  esse  nomina- 
tive non  debet,  quare  magis  denotati  sunt  qui  maluerunt  per  unum  i 

imperi  et  ingeni  dicere  quam  secundum  regulam  imperii  et  ingenii, 

geminata  i  littera. 
Charisius  (1,  78,  4)  Lucius  et  Aemilius  et  cetera  nomina  quae  ante  u 

habent  i,  duplici  i  genetivo  singulari  finiri  debent,  ne  necesse  sit  adversus 
observationem  nominum  nominative  minorem  fieri  genetivum ;  idque  Varro 

tradens  adicit  vocativum  quoque  singularem  talium  nominum  per  duplex  i 

scribi  debere,  sed  propter  differentiam  casuum  corrumpi.  Lucilius  tamen  et 

per  unum  i  genetivum  scribi  posse  existimat.  ait  enim  [Lucil.  1294  Marx] 

"servandi  numeri  et  versus  faeiendi,  nos  Caeli  Numeri  numerum  ut 

servemus  modumque. "  numquam  enim  hoc  intulisset,  nisi  et  Numerium 
per  i,  huius  Numeri,  faciendum  crederet.  denique  in  libro  Villi  sic  ait 

[Lucil.  362]  "porro  hoc  si  filius  Luci  fecerit,  i  solum  ut  'Cornell  Cor- 

nificique'  "  et  paulo  post  [Lucil.  366]  "pupilli,  pueri,  Lucili,  hoc  uuius 
fiet,"  et  Plinius  quoque  dubii  sermonis  V  adicit  esse  quidem  rationem 
per  duo  i  scribendi,  sed  multa  iam  consuetudine  superari. 

Diomedes  (1,  103,  7)  genetivus  casus  singularis  aut  totidem  syllabis 

constare  debet  quot  nominativus  eius — aut  una  syllaba  excedere. 
Priseian  (2,  296,  20)  hoe  autem  faciunt  metri  causa,  numquam  enim 

minores  vult  habere  syllabas  genetivus  nominativo. 

Probus  (4,  8,  33)  neutri  generis  plurima  reperics  quae  genetivo  casu 
aut  una  i  aut  duabus  terminabuntur;  tunc  una,  si  ante  um  syllabam 

nominativus  i  non  habuerit — si  habuerit,  genetivus  duabus  i  terminabitur. 
Probus  (4,  105,  33)  quaeritur  qua  de  causa  nomina  per  aliquos  supra 

declinatos  casus  per  duos  i  litteras  reperiantur  scribi.  hac  de  causa 

quoniam  quaecunque  nomina  generis  masculini  nominativo  casu  numeri 

singularis  us  syllaba  post  i  litteram  definiuntur  haec — pari  numero  sylla- 
barum oportet  scribi. 

[Probus]  (4,  227,  22)  necessariura  esse  exlstimo  rationem  horum  nomi- 
num et  declinationis  exponere  quae  genetivi  singularis  vel  nominativi 

pluralimn  i  litteram  ultimam  debent  duplicare.  ea  nomina  quae  nomina- 
tivo casu  singulari  i  litteram  vocalem  ante  ultimam  syllabam  habuerint, 

in  omni  genere  i  litteram  debent  necessario  geminare,  non  solum  metri 

gratia  sed  etiam  propter  vitium  barbarism!,  et  ut  ne  sit  contra  rationeni 
nominativo  brevior  genetivus. 

Donatus  (4,  367,  19)  nam  !  litteram  geminari  in  una  syllaba  posse 

plurimi  negant. 
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Consentius  (5,  359,  20)  quamquain  a  plerisque  iam  per  unam  i  ecferatur 

iste  genetivus,  ut  'et  promissa  Lavini  moenia,'  'pauperies  et  tuguri,' 
'nee  cura  peculi. ' 

Augustine  (5,  498,  39)  sed  haec  in  genetivo  per  duo  ii  seribuntur,  ut 
hoc  ingenium  liuius  ingenii. 

Palaemon  (5,  535,  17)  quia  genetivus  minor  esse  non  debet  nominativo. 

Terent.  Seaurus  (7,  22,  7)  quoniam  genetivus  singularis  non  debet 

minorem  habere  syllabarum  quara  nominativus,  quin  imnio  interdum 
etiam  maior  fit. 

Caper  (7,  106,  15)  ingenii  prefer,  sic  officii,  quia  nullus 
a  recto  easu  minor  est  <[umquam>  genetivus. 

Cassiodorus  from  L.  C'aecilius  Vindex  (7,  206,  25)  si  autem  Lucius 
Magnius  magius  proferantur,  duo  i  in  genetivo  habebunt,  Lucii  Magnii 
magii  quod  ipsum  Lueilius  adnotavit  cum  a  numero  Numerius  discerneret. 

Beda  (7,  251,  1)  sed  et  hoc  commemorandum,  quia  cum  nomina  quae 
in  ius  vel  in  ium  terminantur  duo  i  in  genetivo  habere  debeant  casu 

duarum  aeque  syllabarum,  metrici  non  numquam  in  eodem  genetivo  casu 
unam  syllabam  ponunt  pro  duabus,  vel  ablata  videlicet  una  i  de  duobus 

vel  ambabus  in  unam  syllabam  geminatis,  quamvis  id  fieri  posse  Donate 
teste  plurimi  negent. 

Frag.  Bob.  (5,  555,  13)  ne  minorem  eum  habeat  numero  syllabarum, 
cum  vel  superare  genetivus  vel  eerte  debeat  adaequare  nominativum 

suum — licet  haec  antiquitas  per  airoKOTrriv,  id  est  ablata  i  littera,  enun- 

tiavit,  ut  ipse  de  se  Horatius  '  vates,  Horati — '  Vergilius  'paui)eries  et 
tuguri,'  item  ' — eura  peculi,'  item  '■ — oti. ' 

Suet.  De  Diff.  (p.  313  Roth),  cum  de  arbitro  loquimur  arbitri  dicimus 
genetivo  casu,  cum  de  arbitrio  arbitrii. 

Martianus  C'apella  (3,  295)  sed  hoc  animadvertamus  quoniam  quae  in 
nominativo  i  ante  ultimam  syllabam  habent  in  genetivo  singulari  item 

dativo  et  ablativo  pluralibus  eandem  geminare  debent  ut  lilium  folium, 

quoniam  genetivus  aut  pares  syllabas  nominativo  habet  ut  scamnum  aut 

plures  ut  caput  capitis,  pauciores  numquam. — consuetude  et  auctoritas 
veterum  ingeni  et  consili  imperi  per  tres  syllabas  maluit  dicere.  [MSS. 

B' R  have  ingenii  consilii  imperii  which  perhaps  should  be  written;  cf. 
Beda  (GL.  7,  251)  dicit  enim  Paulinus  'oblectans  inopem  sensu  fructusque 

peculi i. '] 
To  these  may  be  added  for  the  sake  of  completeness  the  following 

citations  that  contain  no  novelty  of  doctrine:  Priscian,  2,  590,  6;  Probus, 

4,  19,  4;  4,  127,  14;  4,  207,  11 ;  Victorinus,  6,  221,  5;  Velius  Longus,  7,  57,  7; 

Beda  7,  238,  11;  Albinus  7,  304,  21;  Frag.  Bob.  7,  541,  15. 

GENERAL    CONCLUSIONS, 

In  early  Latin  the  double  i  was  commonly  contracted,  not 

only  in  the  genitive  singular  but  also  in  the  nominative,  dative, 

and  ablative  plural.  This  was  practised  especially  with  words 

in  very  common  use  such  as  fili,  imperi,  consili,  negoti.  The 
original  cause  was  the  avoidance  of  doubled  letters,  and  was  also 
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economical.  In  the  poets,  as  was  noted  by  Priscian,  metrical 

convenience  had  strong  inHuence.  In  Vii^il,  Aen.  7,  38,  Latii 

may  have  been  avoided,  and  also  eoniibii  in  Aen.  4, 168  (the  latter 

cited  by  Wagner  on  Aen.  9,  151)  although  connubii  was  read  in 

22  etxlices.  So  stiidii  may  have  been  avoided  in  Georg.  3,  498. 

The  theory  that  the  genitive  should  not  be  shorter  than  the 

nominative  seems  due  to  Varro,  and  both  he  and  Lueilins  imply 

a  varying  usage  in  their  times.  The  great  majority  of  the  words 

capable  of  such  orthography  are  late  and  not  in  common  use. 

The  few  used  commonly  by  prose  writers,  that  are  better  written 

with  the  single  i,  are  the  following: 
aerari  fili  ingeni  peeuli 

auxili  flagiti  mancipi  preti 

benefiei  imperi  negoti  stillicidi        * 
consili  incendi  oti  tuguri 

and  all  others  should  be  written  with  -ii. 

Before  the  metrical  literature  began  it  is  impossible  to  know 

whether  the  ending  in  i  stood  for  one  or  two  vowels ;  such  forms 

as  eset,  for  instance,  postulate  the  repetition  of  s,  and  verj-  likely 
the  question  did  not  become  a  pressing  one  for  orthography  until 

the  Greek  metres  were  introduced  by  Plautus  and  Enuius.  Traces 

of  this  ambiguity  survived  until  the  latest  times:  -ii  is  written 

and  -i  pronounced.  Even  in  modem  Italian  a  single  i,  written  j, 
at  the  end  of  words,  represents  ii  (Fogolari,  Gram.  Ital.  Spr., 

p.  6).  The  fact  that  very  many  of  the  forms  in  -i  or  -ii  occur  at 
the  end  of  the  verse  is  not  without  significance. 

Proper  names  have  been  omitted  from  this  discussion :  as  is 

well  known,  these  words  were  written  with  one  i  long  after  the 

ii  prevailed  in  common  nouns.  In  ornate  prose,  metrical  reasons 

had  the  same  weight  as  in  poetrj';  and  so  far  as  the  rh\-thm  of 
prose  is  known  the  decision  should  be  made  accordingly,  as  has 
been  done  to  a  certain  extent. 

BENTLEY'S   CANON. 

Bentley.  in  his  famous  note  on  Terence,  Andria  II  1,  20, 

insisted  that  the  spelling  in  -i  alone  was  admissible  in  the  poets 
to  Propertius,  and  suggesteti  that  the  early  prosaists  followed  the 

same  law.  Bentley 's  dictum  was  defended  at  length  by  Suertisio 
in  his  book  called  Vindiciae  Praecepti  Bentleiani  (Riga,  1832), 
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and  his  c-oiiehisions  have  been  geiu'rally  accepted  ever  since;  to 
such  a  degree  indeed,  that  a  ]\IS.  reading  in  -ii  has  been  regarded 
as  a  priori  wrong. 

Suerdsio  reviews  all  the  passages  in  the  poets  before  Pro- 

pertius  that  seem  to  eontliet  with  Bentley  's  principle.  In  Lucr.  5, 
1006  I  attempted  in  AJP  28,  66  to  defend  navigii.  Braechi,  6, 

434,  is  the  only  instance  of  -i,  as  Cie.  Orat.  59  is  uncertain.  The 

Lucretian  MSS.  have  brachii,  but  brachi  is  a  metrical  necessity. 

In  6,  743  the  modem  editors  read  remigi  oblitae  for  the  MS. 

remigio  oblitae.  Marullus  emended  to  remigii.  I  know  of  no 

other  example  of  remigi,  and  but  one  of  remigii  (Tac).  The 

introduction  of  the  -ii  here  does  not  meet  with  greater  difficulty 
than  that  of  -i. 

In  "Virgil,  Palladii  in  Aen.  9,  151  has  been  very  generally 
rejected  with  the  whole  line.  No  example  of  palladi  is  known. 

In  Aen.  3,  702  fluvii  has  been  questioned  but  is  retained  by  very 

respectable  editors.  There  is  no  example  of  fluvi,  gen.  sing.,  but 

flovi,  n.  pi.,  occurs  in  CIL  1,  199,  23.  In  Ennius  Annals  341 

praemi  is  read  by  all  editors  from  Cic.  CM.  1,  1.  Precii  or  pretii 

is  the  reading  of  four  manu.scripts  according  to  Vahlen's  critical 
note  and  in  many  others  as  noted  by  Otto ;  and  Emesti  followed 

Graevius  in  admitting  it  to  his  text.  Pretii  is  one  of  the  com- 

monest words  in  -ii ;  praemi  is  quoted  from  two  places  in  Plautus 
and  from  one  in  Turpilius  only.  In  Plaut.  Men.  135  it  rests  on 

an  emendation  of  pre  mihi ;  in  Men.  1018  it  is  in  the  MSS.  In 

Turpilius  209  the  MSS.  have  praemii,  and  Ribbeck  reads 

obsequii  in  the  next  line.  Plaut.,  Asin.  505  has  imperii  as  the 

]\[S.  reading  and  the  only  thing  that  stands  in  the  way  of  follow- 

ing it  is  Bentley 's  canon ;  imperils  was  read  by  early  editors  and 
imperio  by  the  recent  ones.  Infortunii  in  iSIiles  865  has  good 

MS.  authority  as  well  as  infortinum ;  editors  read  infortuni,  which 

is  unexampled  so  far  as  I  know;  there  are  four  instances  of 
infortunii.  In  the  Bacchides  651  the  MS.  variants  are  consilii, 

consilio,  consiliis.  The  pa.ssage  is  lyric  and  variously  constituted 

by  the  editors  with  consili,  but  it  is  conceivable  that  consilii  may 

be  right.  Gymnasii  is  the  MS.  reading  also  in  Bacch.  427,  a  line 

that  has  been  variously  rearranged,  largely  to  avoid  the  -ii.  The 
only  other  poetical  occurrence  of  gymnasi  is  in  Cat.  63,  64  where 
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the  MSS.  have  tryninasti  iind  the  older  editors  <iymnasii ;  that  is 
the  unquestioned  reading  in  Prop.  3,  14,  2.  It  is  singular  that 

imperium,  one  of  the  most  widely  current  words  in  the  genitive 

singular,  occurs  but  once  in  Plautus  (Men.  1030),  and  there  the 

MSS.  have  imperii. 

In  Terence  Andria  320,  the  line  to  which  Bentley  appended 

his  famous  note,  his  and  the  accepted  reading  is  neque  pol  con- 
sili  locum  habeo  neque  ad  auxilium  copiam.  The  jMSS.  have 

consilii,  auxiliis;  eonsiliis,  auxilii,  auxiliandum.  The  lemma  of 

Donatus  has  neque  pol  consilii  1.  h.  neque  a.  c.  There  are  numer- 
ous occurrences  of  both  auxili  and  cousili.  In  the  Andria  963, 

where  gaudi  is  read,  Donatus  has  gaudii  in  lemma;  the  only 

other  occurrence  of  gaudi  is  in  Fronto  p.  96,  1  where  Naber 

prints  gaudii.  Oti  is  read  in  Virg.  G.  4,  564  and  Hor.  S.  1,  4,  138 
where  it  is  the  last  word  in  the  verses,  and  in  Ter.  IIT.  75  where 

the  MSS.  have  otii  with  variations  in  word  order  allowing  the 

ending.  In  Lueil.  1140  the  line  begins  with  oti  et.  Loti,  that  I 

know  of  only  from  Cat.  39,  21  where  it  is  an  emendation  of  lotus, 

also  closes  the  line.  Adulteri  is  cited  from  poets  only  in  Plant, 

ililes  90;  there  ]\ISS.  have  adulterii;  and  in  Poeu.  918  is  ali 

ulpicique,  the  very  rare  alii  or  ali  occurring  only  in  Pers.  5,  188  at 

the  close  of  the  verse,  and  e  coni.  in  Pliny  29,  133.  Fastidi  occurs 

in  Miles  1034  and  in  Pliny  the  Younger.  lurgi  occurs  only  in 

Men.  771  where  several  MSS.  have  -ii  and  the  verse  is  uncertain ; 

it  may  occur  in  Val.  Max.  2,  1,  6.  Exiti  occurs  only  in  Plant. 

Poen.  918,  and  there  the  MSS.  have  -ii.  Litigi  is  certain  only  in 

Casina  561  where  the  MSS.  have  -ii  and  the  following  word  is 

inter.  In  Men.  765  it  rests  on  a  conjecture  that  is  not  now  ac- 
cepted. IMalefici  is  an  emendation  in  Rudens  1247 ;  the  MSS. 

have  maleficiis ;  triumvirate  malificiis.  The  only  other  occurrence 

in  poetry  is  Phaedr.  1,  17,  1 ;  in  prose  it  is  read  in  Sallust  I.  31, 

28,  and  by  some  in  Ad  Her.  2.  Mercimoni  occurs  only  in  Plaut. 
Most.  904  where  the  ]MSS.  have  -ii  and  the  verse  a  lacuna.  Obsoni 

is  found  in  Aul.  291  obsoni  hinc,  and  Bacch.  131  opsoni  haec; 

the  MSS.  have  -ii ;  in  Ter.  Andr.  360  opsoni  ipsus,  the  ;MSS.  als-o 
have  -ii ;  these  are  the  only  certain  examples  in  poetry,  and  the 

only  one  in  prose  is  in  Pliny.  In  Plaut.  True.  747  most  MSS. 

have  obsonii  but  the  verse  is  very  doubtful.     Parricidi,  Rudens 
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651,  is  certain  and  it  also  occurs  once  in  Festus.  Perfugi  in 
Casina  623  is  aided  by  the  metre  and  by  other  words  in  -i  in  the 

line ;  it  is  the  only  known  example  of  the  form  and  I  liave  found 

perfugii  only  in  Sid.  Apoll.  once.  Prandi,  Poen.  1285,  is  prob- 
ably correct  although  most  IISS.  have  -ii  and  there  is  no  other 

occurrence  of  the  form;  prandii  is  fairly  common  after  Gellius. 

Subsidi  is  read  in  the  very  uncertain  verse  Cist.  502;  the  MSS. 

have  -ii.  The  only  other  occurrence  is  in  Terent.  Maurus. 

Testimonii  is  read  in  Ter.  Ph.  293  where  it  is  defended  by  the 
metre  if  no  other  change  be  made  in  the  verse.  Viti  is  read 

generally  in  Plant.  Rud.  31!)  where  the  MSS.  have  vitri  and  the 

verse  is  uncertain;  in  True.  612  all  ilSS  have  viti  et,  but  in 

Miles  423  the  MS.  reading  is  vitii  which  is  metrically  possible. 
In  Ter.  HT.  1021  it  is  certain ;  in  Hec.  154  it  comes  at  the  end 

of  the  verse,  -ii  in  the  JISS.,  and  in  Hee.  270  -ii  is  the  MS.  reading. 
Nothing  can  be  deduced  from  the  rhythm  of  words  ending  in 

-i.     The  endings  possible  are  — ,  -  -  of  dissyllabic  words;   and 
  ,  -  ■ — ,  "  —  and  —  —  of  words  ending  in  three  syllables. 
Examples  of  —  are  fill,  oti;    of  ̂   -  preti,  viti;  of   com- 

merci,  compendi;    of  -  "  -  imperi,  ingeni;    of   ~   negoti, 

tuguri;  of  "  -'  -  benefici,  remedi.  The  great  majority  of  the 
words  do  not  occur  in  poetry  and  hence  it  is  difficult  to  draw 

any  valid   deductions,   but   on   the   face  of  things  apparently 

words  in   were  most  used  with  -i;   iambic  words  are  few, 

and  next  in  rarity  are  spondaic  words.     Polj'syllables  in  "  ̂   —  - 
contracted  into  "-   are  moderately  common.     Intervocalic  v 

pei"haps  prevented  flflvl  for  flflvil;  dlliivl,  divorti  and  gaud!  are 
rare;  brftvi  and  oblivT  are  unknown,  and  navigl,  servitl,  and 

proverbl  doubtful.  The  iambic  forms  atri,  geni,  medi,  dubi, 

modi,  radi,  servi,  stadi,  labi,  odi,  soli,  lani  (lani  n.  pi.  Ter. 

Eun.  257  MS.  A),  spoli  are  unknown,  and  studi,  foli,  and  gladi 

are  very  doubtful.  The  spondaic  doli,  osti,  savi  are  not  known. 

In  trisyllables  exordi,  mysteri,  suspiri  do  not  occur. 
In  conclusion  it  is  my  opinion  that  in  establishing  the  text  of 

the  authors  before  Propertius  the  MS.  occurrences  of  forms  in  -ii 
should  be  considered  admissible,  and  they  should  not  be  banished 

as  o  priori  wrong  in  consequence  of  Bentley's  canon.  And  surely 
very  rare  forms  in  -i  should  not  be  emended  into  the  text  as  has 
been  done  more  than  once. 
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In  his  account  of  Egypt  and  the  Egyptians,  Herodotus  has 

frequent  occasion  to  touch,  directly  or  indirectly,  upon  matters 

of  religious  practice  or  belief,  and  it  soon  becomes  evident  to  the 

reader  that  it  is  the  historian's  effort  to  reconcile  the  theology 
of  Egypt  with  the  theology  of  Greece.  Though  the  peculiarities 

of  Egyptian  myth  and  ritual  interest  the  Greek  writer  because 

of  their  very  divergence  from  Greek  habits,  yet  he  feels  uncon- 
sciously that  the  divine  beings  who  are  supreme  over  Egypt  are 

identical  with  the  familiar  gods  of  Greece.  Therefore  one  who  is 

interested  in  Greek  religious  thought  may  justly  expect  Herodotus 

to  betray,  unconsciously,  something  of  his  own  personal  religious 

attitude,  and  something  of  the  religious  feeling  of  Greece  at  large, 

when  he  is  using  these  familiar  feelings  and  beliefs  as  a  back- 

ground against  which  to  set  off  the  strange  religion  of  Egypt, — 
the  thing  which  is  consciously  interesting  him  at  the  time.  We 

may  thus  take  him  unaware,  so  to  speak,  and  when  he  is  recount- 
ing to  us  the  marvels  of  Egypt,  listen  to  the  undertones  of  his 

voice  which  tell  of  a  still  more  marvellous  Greece. 

This  present  study  limits  itself  to  a  very  humble  member  of  the 

divine  community  of  Greece,  whom  Herodotus  identified  with  an 

Egyptian  religious  figure  of  greater  distinction,  and  its  purpose 
is  to  discover  the  reason  for  the  identification. 

In  the  course  of  his  description  of  the  religious  system  of 

Egypt,    Herodotus    comes   to   that   strange    creature,    the    calf 
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Apis,'  and,  as  he  identifies  Heracles,  Dionysus,  Hephaestus,  and 
other  Greek  gods  with  the  divinities  of  Egypt,  so  he  asserts  that 

the  Greek  name  for  Apis  is  Epaphos,  with  no  word  of  apology  or 

explanation.  Now  Epaphos  is  indeed  an  unfamiliar  personage 

to  the  Greek  reader, — half  a  dozen  passages  in  the  Greek  books 

ordinarily  read  would  be  the  sum  of  all  the  references  to  him, — 

and,  furthermore,  his  personality  is  at  the  best  hazy  and  un- 
substantial. But  Herodotus  thinks  nothing  of  identifying  him 

with  an  Egyptian  religious  figure  which  is  endowed  with  per- 
fectly definite  attributes.  Either  Herodotus  must  have  known 

more  definite  features  than  we  know  in  the  personality  of  a  Greek 

Epaphos,  or  he  must  have  been  simply  recording  the  practice  of 

the  Greeks  of  his  day,  both  in  and  out  of  Egypt,  in  saying  that 

the  calf  Apis  is  called  Epaphos  in  Greek. 

So  far  as  our  information  goes,  the  latter  alternative  must  be 

the  true  one.  The  information  given  by  extant  fifth  century 

authors  about  Epaphos  is  meager,  and  references  in  later  writers 

add  little  that  is  new.  Furthermore,  with  the  exception  of  one 

vague  reference  in  Ovid,^  there  is  no  evidence  of  any  cult  of 
Epaphos.  It  seems,  therefore,  fair  to  suppose  that  Epaphos  in 

the  Greek  mind  was  in  truth  a  " strengthless  head,"  of  whom 
there  is  little  more  to  learn  than  we  really  know.  But  there 

remains  that  quiet  identification  with  Apis  which  we  find  first  in 

Herodotus,  and  there  remains  the  fact  that  Epaphos 's  shadowy 
person  bears  a  part  in  a  legend  which  is  not  lacking  in  romantic 

features.  Shall  we  not  ask,  Who  was  Epaphos?  meaning,  when 

we  ask  it,  What  conception  was  attached  by  the  Greeks  of  the 

fifth  century  to  the  name  Epaphos^  Whence  came  the  concep- 
tion?   Whence  the  name?    And  how  where  they  joined? 

Let  me  rehearse  the  events  which  are  associated  with  the  name 

Epaphos  by  fifth  century  writers.' 

1  ii  38,  1.53;  iii  27,  28.  In  the  last  passage  Herodotus  says:  "This  Apis 
is  the  calf  of  a  cow  which  can  never  again  conceive.  The  Egyptians  say 
that  a  flash  of  light  from  heaven  falls  upon  this  cow,  and  from  this  she 
conceives  and  bears  Apis.  Its  distinguishing  marks  are  these:  it  is  black 
everywhere  excepting  one  square  of  white  on  its  forehead  and  the  figure 
of  an  eagle  on  its  back;  it  has  double  hair  in  its  tail  and  the  figure  of  a 

beetle  under  its  tongue." 
2  Met.  i  750. 

3  Pindar,  Pyth.  iv  13  ff ;  Nem.  x  .5.  Aesch.  Suppl.  18,  41  ff,  172,  312,  31.5, 
316,  535,  568  ff,  1065  ff ;  Prom.  664  ff,  673,  774,  813  ff,  846-856.  Baeehylides 
xviii  39  ff.    Herodotus  loc.  cit.    Euripides,  Phoen.  678  ff.     Isocrates  xi  10. 
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lo,  who  in  Argos  had  won  the  love  of  Zeus  and  with  it  the 

hate  of  Hera,  had  been  changed  into  a  eow  and  driven  from  her 

home.  After  many  wanderings  she  came  to  Egypt,  there  regained 
her  liuman  form,  and  gave  birth  to  a  son  whose  name  was 

Epaphos.  And  his  name,  which  signifies  the  "toucher"  or  the 

"touched,"  was  in  memory  of  the  touching  of  lo  by  Zeus,  either 
when  he  had  begotten  the  child  or  when  he  had  restored  lo  to  her 

human  shape.  Epaphos  grew,  and  came  to  be  the  ancestor  of  the 

Egyptian  race  and  lord  of  the  land.  He  founded  many  cities ; 

and  his  daughter  Libya  gave  her  name  to  the  country  to  the  west 

of  Egypt. 

To  this  bare  tale  some  other  circumstances  are  added  by  later 

writers.  His  wife  was  IMemphis,  from  whom  the  Egyptian  city 

took  its  name;*  or  his  wife  was  Cassiopeia,"'  that  strange  figure 
on  the  borderland  of  Greek  and  oriental  legend.  Other  children 

he  had, — Lysianassa,"  Thebe,"  Doros,*  Telegonos,"  Belos,'"  and, 
by  Euxia  (daughter  of  the  river-god  Elis),  Memphis  herself.'' 
Nonnus'-  gave  him  a  sister,  Ceroessa. 

Two  slight  adventures  vary  the  previously  unbroken  calm  of 

his  life.  Hera  in  her  anger  ordered  the  Curetes  to  make  away 

with  the  new-born  infant.  They  obeyed,  but  were  slain  by  Zeus 

for  their  pains.  Meantime  lo  sought  for  her  child,  and  found 

him  in  Syria,  where  he  had  been  suckled  by  the  queen  of  Byblos.'^ 
According  to  another  version,  it  was  the  Titans,  not  the  Curetes, 

who  had  been  set  upon  Epaphos  by  Hera.'*  Again,  Ovid  says 
that  Epaphos  scornfully  accused  Phaethon,  son  of  Helios,  of 

being  a  ba.stard,  and  thus  became  the  cause  of  Phaethon 's  disas- 

trous adventure  with  the  chariot  of  the  sun.'"'    But  Ovid  tells  the 

*  Apollod.  ii  10.     Schol.  Plat.  Tim.  24  E.     Tzetz.  Lyeophron  694. 

5  Hyg.  fab.  149.     Sehol.  Stat.  Theb.  iv  737   (Lactantius  Placidus,  ed. 
Jahnke,  p.  737). 

8  Apollod.  ii  116. 
7  Schol.  n.  ix  383. 

8  Steph.  Byz.  s.v.  Hvyimtoi. 
»  Schol.  Eur.  Or.  932. 

10  Serv.  Verg.  Aeu.  i  642. 

11  Schol.  Ver.  Verg.  Aen.  ii  82. 
12  xxxii  70. 

13  Apollod.  ii  9. 

14  Hyg.  fab.  150. 
15  Met.  i  750.    Serv.  Verg.  Aen.  x  189. 
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tale  of  Phaethon  immediately  after  the  tale  of  lo;  he  must  find 

some  link  between   the  two;   and   Ovid  never   boasted   of   his  . 
accuracy  as  an  historian. 

II. 

These  are  the  facts  about  Epaphos,  and  from  this  evidence 

we  must  attempt  to  answer  the  questions  proposed  above.  Several 

answers  have  already  been  given  by  scholars  who  have  thought 

about  the  matter,  and  we  must  first  consider  what  their  explana- 
tions have  been. 

Buttmann'"  expressed  his  belief  that  the  name  Epaphos  itself 
is  really  only  the  Egyptian  word  Apis  reduplicated  and  provided 

with  a  Greek  termination.  He  presses  the  matter  no  further ;  but 

he  implies  that  there  was  no  Greek  conception  to  which  the  name 

Epaphos  belonged, — none,  at  least,  till  after  the  Greeks  knew 
Apis  and  his  name. 

H.  D.  Miiller"  takes  a  position  quite  the  reverse  of  this,  and 
expressly  denies  that  the  names  Epaphos  and  Apis  are  identical. 

He  claims  that  a  more  careful  analysis  of  the  myth  of  To  would 

show  that  Epaphos  was  a  true  Greek  hero  and  had  been  Greek 

from  the  beginning.  His  theory,  however,  as  it  is  developed,  is 

really  only  a  tissue  of  conjecture.  He  claims,  infact,  that  accord- 
ing to  the  early  Argive  genealogy  the  son  of  Epaphos  was  Danaos, 

and  that  all  the  names  that  come  between  the  two  in  the  familiar 

genealogy  were  later  additions.  This  assertion  is,  I  believe,  un- 

supported. 
The  first  thorough  examination  of  the  myth  was  made  by 

Maass*'  in  a  very  learned  paper  in  which  the  results  are  almost 
completely  overlaid  with  erudition;  and  of  his  conclusions  some 

are  sound  and  valuable,  some  are  insufficiently  proved.  It  will 

be  necessary  to  consider  his  results  in  greater  detail. 

He  accepts  the  common  etymology  of  the  word  Epaphos"  which 
has  prevailed  since  the  time  of  Aeschylus.    It  is  composed  of  eVi 

16  Mythologus  ii  p.  182  (in  a  lecture  entitled  Mythisehe  Verbindungen 
von  Griechenland  mit  Asien,  delivered  in  1819). 

IT  Mythologie  der  grieehisehen  Stamme  (Gbttingen,  1857-61),  Erster 
Teil,  S.  42  ff. 

18  De  Aesehyli  supplicibus.    Ind.  Schol.  Greifswald,  1890-91. 
10  Fick-Bechtel,  Griech.  Pers.  Namen  (2d  ed.,  Giittingen,  1894),  pp.  449, 451. 
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and  the  root  av-  of  aTrxo),  and  means  "toucher"  or  "touched." 
This  derivation  is  philologically  sound,  and  the  assumption  of  a 

transfer  of  aspiration  from  e<^air-  to  iva<f>-  is  also  justifiable.^" 
This  being  accepted,  Maass  first  observes  that  whereas  Epaphos 

does  nothing  to  deserve  the  name,  Zeus,  his  father,  does;  and 

from  this  he  infers  a  Zeis  "E7ra</)09,  who  gave  his  name  to  his  son 
(the  possibility  of  the  name  of  one  god  being  taken  from  the 

epithet  of  another  is,  by  the  way,  abundantly  proved).  If,  then, 

"ETrac^o?  is  an  epithet  of  Zeus,  it  must  have  been  derived  from 
some  regular  practice  of  Zeus,  and  not  from  a  single  occurrence. 

This  regular  practice  Maass  discovers  to  be  the  profession  of  the 

midwife,  and  proves  most  successfully  the  ancient  belief  in  the 

obstetric  value  of  the  touch,  or,  as  we  should  say,  of  massage. 

This  is  orderly  procedure.  But  let  me  call  attention  to  two 

facts:  first,  that  we  have  no  evidence  for  this  very  surprising 

connection  between  Zeus  and  midwifery;  and,  second,  that  if  we 

had,  there  is  absolutely  no  known  reason  why  the  son  of  lo 

should  inherit  the  epithet  any  more  than  the  countless  other 
children  of  Zeus. 

This  is  Maass 's  theory  of  the  name.  The  myth  he  finds  to  be 
older  than  Hesiod  and  native  to  Euboea,  both  of  which  con- 

clusions I  feel  unable  to  accept.  His  argument  proceeds  in  the 

following  manner.  Apollodorus  draws  some  of  his  information 

concerning  the  story  of  lo  from  Hesiod,  as  he  himself  informs 

us.  The  particular  poem  of  Hesiod  from  which  he  took  this 

material  is  probably  the  lost  Aegimius.  An  extant  fragment  of 

Hesiod-'  declares  that  Euboea  was  named  from  a  cow;  this  cow 
was  probably  lo;  therefore  the  quotation  is  probably  from  the 

Aegimius ;  the  tale  of  Apollodorus,  part  of  which  is  drawn  from 

20  Aeschylus,  too,  derives  'Enatpos  from  iirl  -f-  Hvtu,  but  he  vaguely 
explains  the  touch  as  being  the  one  by  which  Epaphos  was  begotten  or 
the  one  by  which  lo  was  restored  to  her  proper  form.  It  is  not  clear 
which  alternative  he  preferred,  because  his  words  in  the  Suppliants  and 
in  the  Prometheus  are  inconsistent  and  conflicting.  The  use  of  the  word 
lirtri>OM  by  Aeschylus  in  several  places  is  also  unintelligible.  Is  it  possible 
that  he  has  heard  some  story  of  the  ray  of  light  by  which  Apis  was  begotten 
and  was  trying  to  worlc  it  into  his  etymology? 

21  Fragm.  3  (Rzach)  : 

rifv  irplv  '  A^dvTida  KiK\T)aKOv  deal  aUv  ̂ 6ct€5, 
Ei^otav  Si  /Sods  t6t'  ̂ Tnbvvfwv  Civd^aiv  ZeiJs. 
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Hesiod,  is  probably  to  be  located  in  Euboea ;  therefore  Epaphos 

was  born  in  Euboea  according  to  the  earlier  version  of  the  myth ; 

and  therefore,  again,  the  invention  of  a  son  of  lo,  to  whom  was 

given  an  epithet  of  his  father  as  a  name,  must  be  assigned  to 

the  Greek  Middle  Ages.  In  addition  to  the  cumulative  weak- 

ening effect  upon  this  chain  of  evidence  which  comes  from  the 

repetition  of  the  word  probably,  it  should  be  noted,  first,  that 

there  is  no  certainty  that  the  cow  of  the  Hesiodic  fragment  is  lo 

(though  I  must  admit  that  Lobeck--  and  Meineke  believed  it  to 
be),  and,  second,  that  Epaphos  himself  is  quite  unmentioned. 

The  latter  objection  Maass  attempted  to  forestall  by  the  following. 

Strabo-^  speaks  of  a  j8oo9  aiiXi]  in  Euboea  on  the  Aegean  coast, 
saying  that  Epaphos  was  born  in  it,  and  that  the  name  of  the 

island  is  derived  from  the  fact.  Therefore,  according  to  ilaass, 

Strabo  mu.st  have  derived  his  information  from  the  Aegimius, 

which,  therefore,  must  have  contained  a  statement  that  Epaphos 

was  born  in  Euboea.  Observe  here  that  while  Strabo 's  words  are 
undeniably  sound,  they  prove  nothing  to  the  point,  unless  they 

can  be  made  to  justify  Maass 's  theory  that  Epaphos  was  men- 
tioned in  the  Aegimius,  and  this  justification  we  can  hardly 

accept.  That  the  story  of  lo  and  the  birth  of  Epaphos  was 

located  in  Euboea  in  later  times  by  several  authorities  is  not  to 

be  denied,  and  is  easily  explained  by  the  name  of  the  island  itself. 

The  Etymologicum  Magnum-'*  speaks  of  the  transformation  of 
Isis  (sic)  into  a  cow,  which  took  place  in  Euboea  (the  name  Isis 

— instead  of  lo — is  an  indication  of  the  lateness  of  the  story),  and 

Stephanus  of  Byzantium-'*  says  that  Hermes  slew  Panoptes 
{i.e.,  Argos)  in  Euboea. 

.  From  all  this  I  am  willing  to  accept  as  proved  the  fact  that 

the  story  of  lo  and  Epaphos  was  localized  in  Euboea  in  late 

times  (Alexandrian  or  after),  even  that  the  story  of  lo  herself, 

without  Epaphos,  may  have  been  placed  by  Hesiod  in  Euboea, 

and,  in  fact,  may  have  been  native  there.  But  what  is  not  proved, 

and  what  is  to  Maass  the  essential  point,  is  that  P^paphos  himself 

22  Lobeck.  Aglaophamus  (Konisberg,  1829),  vol.  ii,  p.  1131. 
23  X  445. 

2<  S.  V.  Euboea. 

25  S.  V.  ' kpr/ovpa. 
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had  any  association  with  Euboea  before  the  later  period  in  the 

histor,v  of  the  myth. 

The  whole  structure  of  his  argument,  which  seems  to  me  most 

infirm,  is  propped  by  one  or  two  other  bits  of  evidence.  Assum- 
ing, as  he  does,  that  the  Aegimius  told  the  tale  of  lo  and  Epaphos, 

he  decides  that  either  its  author  was  ignorant  of  Egypt  and  said 

nothing  of  it,  or,  if  he  referred  to  the  land  at  all,  it  was  not  the 

African  Egypt,  but  another  Egypt,  which  (triumphantly)  must 

have  been  in  Euboea.  For,  says  Stephanns,-"  after  speaking  of 
the  Egypt  of  Africa,  eem  be  kuI  aWrj  Ajyuttto?  fiiKpd.  Again, 
another  argument,  no  more  substantial,  is  that  the  Curetes,  with 

whom  Epaphos  is  brought  into  connection,  belong  to  Euboea,  and 

that  this  story  (again  only  probably)  comes  from  the  Catalogi  of 

Hesiod.  The  third  and  last  of  these  subsidiary  arguments  is  that 

Epaphos 's  wife,  Cassiopeia,  proved  his  Euboean  connection, 
because  Cassiopa  is  the  name  of  a  city  and  promontory  in 
Corcyra,  an  island  which  had  once  been  Euboean ! 

Maass's  conclusion,  then,  is  that  the  whole  story  of  lo  and 
Epaphos  was  of  Euboean  origin,  and  that  later,  after  Psam- 
metichus  had  opened  Egypt  to  the  Greeks  of  Asia  in  the  seventh 

century,  it  was  transplanted  to  Egypt,  where  lo  was  identified 

with  Isis  and  Epaphos  with  Apis. 

The  effect  of  Maass's  argument  is  of  course  more  convincing 
•  when  taken  as  a  whole  than  when  each  element  is  criticised 

separately;  but  I  am  certain  that  the  several  links  in  the  chain 

are  too  weak  to  support  the  whole. 

A  Scandinavian  scholar,  J.  Lieblein,^^  whose  paper  I  have  not 
seen,  expresses  himself  in  favor  of  the  Egyptian  origin  of  the 

myth  of  lo. 

Ludwig  Deubner-'  thinks  that  Epaphos  is  the  creation  of 
genealogists  who  were  seeking  to  connect  the  later  generations  of 

the  family  with  lo  and  Zeus,  and  that  they  named  him  Epaphos 

consciously  in  memory  of  the  touch  of  Zeus  which  had  restored 

lo  to  her  human  shape. 

26  S.  V.    Al'^UTTTOS. 

'-''  Oin  Jo-mythen. 
,nia,  1897. 

28  Philologus  64  (1905),  p.  486. 

2'  Oin  Jo-mythen.     Festskrift  til  bans  Majestaet  Kong  Oscar  ii.     Chris- 
tiania,  1897. 
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Gruppe-"   believes  that   the   legend   of   lo   and   Epaphos   is  - 
Euboean,  that  it  was  carried  to  Argos,  thence  to  Rhodes,  thence 

to  Syria  and  Egypt.     So  much  can  be  gathered  from  scattered 

observations  in  Gruppe's  extensive  work,  but  he  devotes  no  space 
expressly  to  the  legend  of  Epaphos. 

III. 

This,  then,  is  what  has  been  accomplished  hitherto  in  the  study 

of  the  myth.  Now  there  are  several  points  to  which  I  wish  to  call 

attention.  In  the  first  place,  it  should  be  remembered  that  there 

are  two  distinct  questions  proposed :  whence  comes  the  name 

Epaphos?  and  whence  comes  the  myth  which  is  attached  to  the 
name? 

That  Epaphos  should  be  merely  a  Hellenized  form  of  the 

Egyptian  word  Hapi  or  Pe-Hapi,  as  Buttmann  believed,  is  not 
likely,  in  view  of  the  fact  that  the  Greeks  themselves  made  use 

at  times  of  the  very  word'ATri?  to  denote  the  Egyptian  god.  It 

seems  that  the  name  "Ettoc^o?  must  have  existed  distinct  from 
the  name  'Attw. 

In  regard  to  the  myth,  the  truth  seems  to  be  the  very  opposite 

of  that  about  the  name.  While  Maass  expends  great  pains  to 

show  that  Epaphos  is  Euboean  in  origin,  it  remains  true  that  the 

names  and  the  circumstances  in  the  myth  are  overwhelmingly 

Egyptian.  There  is  not  one  real  point  of  contact  between 

Epaphos  and  Greece  save  that  his  mother  is  lo :  the  other  names 

have  at  least  as  much  of  the  Egyptian  (or  Phoenician)  as  of  the 
Greek  in  them. 

I  venture  to  propose,  then,  that  Epaphos,  as  we  know  him,  is 

the  calf  Apis  with  a  Greek  name  which  had  previously  belonged 

to  some  other  person  or  some  other  thing,  and  that  lo  had  no  son 

in  Greek  myth  until  the  Greeks  first  heard  of  Apis.  Then,  when 

legend  had  made  a  son  for  lo  out  of  the  calf-god,  this  new 

mj'thieal  creation  became  quite  anthropomorphic,  and  drew  to 
himself,  in  a  way  which  will  be  explained  later,  the  few  fragments 

of  legend  which  have  been  mentioned  above.  And  if,  in  casting 

about  to  discover  some  possible  source  for  the  name  of  Epaphos, 

2»  Griech.     Mythologie  und  Religionsgesehichte  (Munchen,  1906).     See 
Begister  for  references. 
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we  recall  the  convincing  argument  of  Maass  about  the  obstetric 

value  of  massage,  we  do  not  have  to  look  fan.  The  most  important 

goddess  of  childbirth  is  Ilera,  and  lo  is  probably  only  a  double 

of  Hera.  The  word'Eirac^o?  may  well  have  been  an  epithet  of  the 

great  goddess  of  Argos.'"' 
But,  it  will  be  asked,  if  lo  had  no  son  in  the  original  Greek 

mj'th,  how  came  the  need  of  a  name?  In  answer  let  me  describe 
the  course  of  events  as  I  reconstruct  them  in  imagination. 

After  Egypt  was  thrown  open  to  Greek  visitors  and  settlers  in 

the  seventh  century  by  King  Psammetichus,  many  Argives 

journeyed  to  the  new  land  by  the  way  of  Rhodes  and  Crete. 

When  they  reached  Egypt  they  heard  of  Bgj'ptian  gods  with 
strange  names,  and  proceeded  to  identify  them  with  their  own. 

Among  them  was  the  cow-goddess  Isis,  whom  they  quickly  recog- 
nized as  their  own  To  who  had  been  changed  to  a  cow  and  driven 

beyond  the  borders  of  Argos.  They  had  never  known  before  what 

had  been  the  end  of  lo's  wanderings,  but  here  they  discovered 
her  in  human  form  again  and  high  in  honor:  here  then  she 

had  found  relief  from  her  persecution.  The  Argives  heard,  too, 

of  the  strange  calf-god  Hapi,  or  Pe-Hapi,  and  asked  themselves 

who  it  might  be.  The  Greeks  had  no  familiar  calf-god,  with 

whom  to  identify  the  Egyptian  divinity;  but  the  name  Pe-Hapi 

recalled  the  old  folk-name  for  Hera,  Epaphos,  and  lo,  who  was 

Hera's  double,  was  a  cow;  surely  this  Apis  must  be  the  son  of 

lo,  begotten  of  Zeus  whose  love  had  caused  lo's  ruin.  That 
Apis  should  be  made  the  son  of  lo  should  cause  no  surprise  to 

any  one  familiar  with  the  Greek  mania  for  genealogy. 

Thus  the  myth  came  into  existence,  and  soon  began  to  take 
into  itself  new  elements. 

Now  the  most  prominent  of  these  new  elements  is  the  assertion 

that  Epaphos  became  a  prince  of  the  land  of  Egypt  and  the 

founder  of  many  cities,  among  which  Memphis  is  the  one  most 

commonly  mentioned.  This  part  of  the  story  was  well  known,  as 

we  have  already  seen,  in  the  fifth  century.  Maass  leaves  this 

accretion  quite  unexplained ;  for  it  must  be  seen  that  such  an 

accretion  is  more  remarkable  in  the  case  of  a  Euboean  Epaphos 

30  For  adjectives  of  two  endings  as  epithets  of  Hera,  cf.  ̂ itijkoos,  ̂ iJct;uos, 
\evK<li\€mt ,  XP^'^P^""^-     Cf.  also  the  name  Kovporpbipoz. 
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than  in  the  case  of  one  who  was  purely  Egyptian.  And  if  it  seem 
strange  to  any  one  tliat  a  Greek  hero  who  is  but  a  renamed 

Egj'ptian  calf-divinity  should  become  great  in  the  land,  let  him 
observe,  first,  that  the  calf  Apis  was  but  a  manifestation  in  the 

flesh  of  a  great  and  eternal  god,  and,  second,  that  it  is  more  likely 

that  the  Epaphos  who  had  been  a  calf  should  become  a  king, 

than  that  an  Epaphos  who  was  first  a  king  should  be  identified 

with  a  calf.  The  explanation  of  the  whole  matter.  I  think,  is  this. 

The  Greeks  were  always  eager  to  discover,  or  invent,  the  sources 

of  things,  and  human  races  they  always  traced  back  to  the  gods. 

It  was  not  unnatural,  then,  for  them  to  inquire  from  whom  the 

black  race  of  Egypt  was  sprung.  In  searching  for  the  answer 

they  could  find  but  one  possible  course  of  descent  from  their  own 

gods, — who  were  the  only  gods, — and  that  lay  from  Zeus  through 

Epaphos  who  thus  became  the  founder  of  the  race.'"  For  it  must 
have  been  their  belief  that  when  lo  came  into  the  land  of  Egypt 

down  the  course  of  the  Nile,  the  land  had  never  yet  been  visited 

by  human  foot,  and  that  she  brought  with  her  the  seed  of  the  gods 

from  which  should  grow  the  Egyptian  race.'- 
When  Epaphos  had  been  established  as  the  progenitor  of  the 

Egyptians,  it  follows  inevitably  in  Greek  thought  that  he  should 

be  the  founder  of  cities,  and  that  Libya  should  be  his  daughter. 

But  it  has  not  been  remarked,  I  think,  that  Memphis,  the  prin- 
cipal city  which  he  had  founded,  was  the  center  of  the  district  in 

which  the  worship  of  Apis  flourished.  For  in  other  parts  of 

Egypt  a  calf  was  worshiped,  but  under  another  name.  This  fact 

itself  is  a  significant  bit  of  evidence  in  support  of  the  organic 

connection  between  Apis  and  Epaphos. 

It  remains  to  explain  the  story  of  Epaphos  and  the  Curetes, 
which  Maass  takes  as  evidence  of  the  Euboean  origin  of  the  myth. 

For  I  hold  that  no  real  significance  can  be  attached  to  the  sundry 

names  which  were  later  brought  into  connection  with  the  myth 

of  Epaphos,  and  that  the  only  explanation  that  need  be  offered 

31  Cf.  Aesch.  Prom.  813  f  and  846  ff. 

32  The  sacred  name  of  the  river  Nile  to  which  Egypt  and  the  Egyptians 
orvve  their  very  existence  is  Hapi,  identical  with  that  of  the  calf-god.  It 
is  not  unlikely  that  some  story  which  told  of  the  Nile  as  the  source  of  the 
race  should  have  been  attached  to  Epaphos  through  confusion  of  the 
names. 
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for  them  is  that  they  were  the  result  of  the  welter  of  mythology 

which  in  Alexandrian  and  later  times  confounded  all  things.  The 

story  of  tlie  Curetes,  however,  has  more  definite  substance,  and  I 

find  it  to  be  anotlwr  argument  in  support  of  the  Egyptian  origin 
of  Epaphos.  In  proof  of  this  let  me  call  attention  to  the  two 

following  points.  First,  though  the  bull  Apis  was  at  the  begin- 

ning regarded  as  an  incarnation  of  the  god  Ptah,  yet  "with  the 
growth  of  the  Osirian  cult  the  dead  Apis  became,  like  the  pious 
Egyptian,  one  with  Osiris,  the  lord  of  the  other  world.  His 

identity  with  Ptah  paled  and  disappeared  before  his  newer 

identity  with  Osiris.  At  first  he  was  Osiris-Apis,  ...  as 
guardian  of  the  necropolis  of  ̂ Memphis ;  then  as  god  also  of  both 

Memphis  and  Egypt  in  life  as  well  as  in  death.  Under  the 

Ptolemies,  Greek  ideas  gathered  round  the  person  of  a  deity  who 

thus  united  in  himself  the  earlier  and  later  forms  of  Egyptian 

belief,  and  out  of  the  combination  rose  the  Serapis  of  the  classical 

age,  whose  worship  exercised  so  great  an  influence  on  the  Roman 

world."" 
This  identity  between  Apis  and  Osiris  being  established,  con- 

sider the  second  point.  The  myth  of  Osiris  contained  the  follow- 

ing incident,  as  we  learn  from  Plutarch.^*  Set,  the  brother  of 
Osiris,  and  called  by  the  Greeks  Typhon,  plotted  with  seventy-two 
others  against  Osiris.  They  got  him  into  their  power,  secured 

him  in  a  coffer,  and  flung  the  coffer  into  the  Nile.  Isis,  the  sister 

and  wife  of  Osiris,  sought  for  the  body  and  found  it  at  last  in 

Byblos.  Now  if  we  recall  the  myth  of  Zeus  and  the  Curetes,  and 

set  it  beside  this  myth  of  Osiris,  on  the  one  hand,  and  the  legend 

of  Epaphos  and  the  Curetes,  as  told  above,  on  the  other,  it  can 

easily  be  seen  that  the  story  of  Epaphos  is  merely  a  contamination 

of  the  myths  of  Osiris  and  Zeus,  and  was  attached  to  the  name  of 

Epaphos  in  later  times. 

This  theory  which  I  have  advanced  would  be  completely 

overthrown  if  it  could  be  positively  proved  that  p]paphos  was 

mentioned  in  Greek  legend  before  the  beginning  of  the  seventh 

century.    Such  proof,  of  course,  may  be  offered.    But  for  the  facts 

33  Sayce,  A.  II.,  Religion  of  Ancient  Egypt  and  Babylonia  (Gifford  Lec- 
tures, Edinburgh,  1903),  p.  113. 

s-f  Isis  and  Osiris.  Cf.  Prazer,  J.  G.,  Adonis  Attis  Osiris  (London,  1906), 

pp.  212ff. 
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as  they  are  known  at  present,  this  hypothesis  seems  to  me  more 

tenable  than  that  urged  by  Maass.''*  And  besides  Maass  does  not 
answer  in  any  way  the  question  of  the  origin  of  the  myth,  nor 
explain  how  this  myth  came  to  be  attached  to  the  name. 

Herodotus,  then,  was  not  himself  identifying  Apis  with  a 

distinct  Greek  mythical  personage.  He  was  simply  reporting  the 

practice  of  the  Greeks  whom  he  saw  in  Egypt,  and  who  used  their 

own  Greek  name  for  the  Egyptian  god.  They  believed,  of  course, 

and  Herodotus  believed,  that  the  name  and  the  myth  of  Epaphos 

were  both  truly  Greek ;  his  Egyptian  origin  must  have  been 

forgotten  for  a  hundred  years  and  more. 

Note. — Without  entering  into  any  discussion  of  the  very 
puzzling  myth  of  lo,  I  wish  to  call  attention  to  one  matter  which 

may  serve  to  throw  some  light  on  the  tale.  In  the  Proraetheus,'" 
Aeschylus  says  that  an  oracle  told  Inaehos  to  drive  his  daughter 

out  of  his  house  and  out  of  the  land  to  wander  at  large 

[a^erov)  at  (eTri  with  the  dative)  the  farthest  limits  of  the 

country.  This  driving  a  cow-,  the  animal  sacred  to  Hera,  beyond 
the  borders,  has  very  much  the  appearance  of  an  aetiological 

myth  to  explain  some  old  expiatory  rite  resembling  the  Athenian 

pharmakos  ritual  and  the  Hebrew  ceremony  of  the  scape-goat. 

The  word  ac^eroi',  as  Wecklein  observes  {ad.  loc),  is  used  tech- 
nically of  animals  which  are  allowed  to  wander  at  large  in  the 

enclosure  of  the  divinity  to  whom  they  are  sacred.  Thus  the 

myth  of  lo  in  its  earliest  form  would  have  ended  at  the  departure 

of  lo  from  Argos.  Later,  the  story  of  the  banishment,  together 

with  the  existence  of  such  names  as  Bosporus  and  Euboea,  would 

introduce  the  idea  of  the  wanderings,  which  would  then  be 

extended  through  pure  imagination.  Finally  Egypt  would  be 

recognized  as  the  resting-place  of  lo  as  soon  as  Isis  became 
known  to  the  Greeks. 

a-i  The  words  of  Aelian  (nat.  anim.  xi  10)  seem  to  show  that  he  had 

practically  the  same  theory  of  Epaphos  as  I  have  advanced:  /coi  "EXXijwt 
IJ.iv  airrbv  [Apis]  )caXoCo-i;'"E?ra0o>',  Koi  yefcaXoyoUffiv  oi  intripa  'lu  t^v  Apyelav  Trjv 
'Ivixov  ("the  Greeks  call  hira  Epaphos,  and  in  the  established  genealogy 
make  him  the  son  of  lo  of  Argos,  the  daughter  of  Inaehos"). 

86  664  S. 
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During  the  last  generation  a  movement  in  the  criticism  of 

Latin  authors  has  been  going  on  with  increasing  force,  which 

has  emphasized  the  individuality  and  personal  character  of  the 

Latinity  of  the  separate  writers.  Formerly  a  standard  of  per- 
fection was  set  up,  and  by  this  standard  of  normal  Latinity  or 

of  perfection  of  technique  authors  were  tested :  the  roughnesses 

were  smoothed  away,  the  strange  grammatical  usages  were 

emended  out  of  the  text,  logical  inconsistencies  were  removed  in 

various  ways,  and  the  vocabulary  was  purged.  Hofman  Peerl- 
kamp  in  his  criticism  of  Horace  marked  the  climax  of  the  method. 

But  in  the  latter  half  of  the  nineteenth  century  the  school  of 

the  Young  Grammarians  insisted  upon  consideration  of  psycho- 

logical laws  in  sj'ntax,  with  corresponding  variation  in  indi- 

vidual writers;  and  Woelfflin  and' others  established  to  a  greater 
degree  the  personal  grammar,  so  to  say,  of  many  authors.  No 

longer  may  we  dismiss  an  et  in  the  meaning  'also'  with  a  superb 

"et  pro  etiam  displicet";  no  longer  may  we  change  presents 
to  imperfects  in  order  that  the  ideal  of  the  sequence  of  tenses 

may  be  observed.  Anyone  who  has  given  close  attention  to  the 
received  texts  of  Latin  authors  must  have  noticed  the  hundreds 

of  emendations  made  by  the  humanists  which  have  been  accepted 

by  succeeding  editors;  in  many  cases  without  serious  thought, 

because  on  the  surface  the  change  seemed  necessary  to  bring 

the  reading  into  harmony  with  standard  Latin.  And  in  the 

pre-Ciceronian  authors  this  is  especially  noticeable;  with  thera 
grammar  was  unsettled,  many  words  had  been  newly  created  or 
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were  dubious  in  character;  sentence  structure  had  not  been 

standardized,  periodology  was  all  but  unknown.  One  need  only 

turn  over  the  pages  of  such  a  collection  as  Hruns'  Pontes  Itiris 
to  comprehend  the  difference  between  the  ordinary  Latin  of 

common  life  and  the  artificial  Latin  of  the  stylists. 

The  task  of  an  advocatus  diaboli  is  naturally  invidious,  and 

yet  in  defending  some  of  the  readings  of  the  Lucretian  codices 
I  have  felt  that  in  our  desire  to  establish  the  text  of  Lucretius 

on  certain  ground  it  is  necessary  to  weigh  anew  the  evidence 

that  can  be  brought  for  the  correctness  of  the  manuscript  read- 
ing, that,  over  and  over  again,  has  been  dismissed  by  scholars 

from  Marullus  down  with  little  hesitation.  If  the  attention  of 

Lucretian  scholars  shall  be  drawn  to  the  passages  discussed  and 

to  the  principle  involved,  the  object  of  this  investigation  will 
have  been  attained. 

The  conservative  position  in  the  constitution  of  texts  is 

unquestionably  the  ruling  one  today,  although  bitterly  opposed 

in  some  quarters.  Rothstein  supports  readings  in  his  Propertius 

(1898)  that  would  have  aroused  Lachmann's  haughty  wrath, 
and  almost  any  Latin  Teubner  of  the  last  fifteen  years,  as  com- 

pared with  its  predecessor,  shows  the  same  tendency.  For  it 
must  not  be  forgotten  that  when  the  reading  of  the  archetype 

has  been  firmly  established,  the  burden  of  proof  falls  on  the 

innovator;  and  even  if  the  novel  reading  is  four  hundred  years 

old,  still  it  is  a  change,  and  as  a  change  must  be  justified.  And 

emendations  of  the  archetype  must  be  necessary,  cogent,  and 

unavoidable,  and  not  merely  desirable  or  pretty  or  neat;  they 

miist  not  be  admitted  if  by  any  reasonable  possibility  the  orig- 
inal text  can  stand.  The  authority  of  such  great  Latinists  as 

Lambinus  and  Lachmann  has  deterred  lesser  men  from  abiding 

by  the  reading  of  the  Lucretian  archetype;  Munro,  who  was 

quite  their  equal,  in  his  successive  editions  manifested  increasing 

courage,  and  had  he  lived  twentj'  years  longer  he  would  have 

progressed  still  further.  Brieger  in  1894  was  still  more  con- 
servative, and  Giussani  in  1896-98,  and  Bailey  in  1899  continued 

the  movement.  The  next  task  in  the  constitution  of  the  Lucre- 

tian text  is  grave  consideration  of  every  reading  of  the  archetype 

in  the  light  of  modern  psychological  linguistics. 
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1,  71     iiaturne  i)riinus  portanim  claustra  cnperet ;    cupiret  O 
corr.  edd. 

There  is  no  evidence  of  cupere,  but  there  is  variation  in 

conjugation  between  f ulgere  and  f ulgere :  2,  27 ;  6,  160.  Aegrit 

is  the  MS  reading  in  3,  824,  requiret  in  3,  919,  ferveseet  in  3,  289. 

and  resolvet  in  6,  695.  It  is  not  impossible  that  the  classification 

of  some  verbs  was  unsettled  in  Lucretius'  time;  some  examples 
are  given  by  Lane,  L.  G.,  1000.  Cuperent  occurs  in  5,  169.  Ap- 
pariret  is  the  MS  reading  in  2,  1110. 

1,  111     aeternas  quoniam  poenas   in   morte  timenduni ;    timen- 
dumst  Lachmann. 

So  in  5,  302  putandumst  Lachmann  for  putandum ;  5,  44 

atque  pericula  sunt  ingratis  insinuandum.  where  I  prefer  insin- 
uanda  to  tumst  ....  insinuandum  of  the  editors.  In  2,  468 
nee  tamen  haec  retineri  hamata  necessu,  necessumst  Lachmann, 

write  necessus;  in  2,  710  necessust.  In  anj'  case,  if  the  copula 
must  be  retained,  necessust  should  be  preferred  to  necessumst. 

Lachmann  approves  omi.ssion  of  the  copula  in  1,  627,  963;  2,  39; 

3.  543,  796;  5,  140.  To  these  may  be  added  2,  1,  87,  338;  5, 

1238;  6,  130  noted  by  L.  on  5,  836;  2,  194;  and  3,  431.  In  2. 

1089  quam  genus  omne  quod  his  generatim  rebus  abundans  Lach- 
mann changed  his  to  est,  Bernays.  Munro,  Giussani,  and  Bailey 

to  hie,  Brieger  to  hinc,  and  all  insert  a  copula.  The  Oblongus 

MS  read  generat  in,  the  Quadratus  habundant,  whence  Ma- 
rullus  abundat.  The  true  reading  was  hie  with  no  copula.  In 

3,  203  nunc  igitur  quoniam  animi  natura  reperta,  the  Itali 

in.serted  est  either  after  quoniam  as  in  3,  130,  or  after  reperta, 
since  hiatus  in  caesura  is  doubtful  in  Lucretius.  In  3,  415 

ineolumis  quamvis  alioqui  splendidus  orbis  is  changed  by  reading 

sit.  linquatur,  splendeat,  alioquist.  incolumist,  but  the  verb  is 

unnecessary.  Leo,  Sen.  Trag.  Observ.  Crit.,  187.  gives  many 

examples  of  the  omission  of  the  copula  in  subordinate  clauses. 
In  6,  746  si  forte  lacus  substratus  Averni,  est  has  been  inserted 

unnecessarily.  So  in  1.  525  alternis  igitur  nimirum  corpus 

inani  |  distinetum,  quoniam  Lachmann  properly  disregards  the 
insertion  of  the  copula  by  Lambinus  and  others.     In  4,  636  OQ 
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have  est  which  is  omitted  by  most  modern  editors.  As  Servius 

on  Aen.  11,  230  quotes  1,  111  with  timendum,  timendumst  could 

not  have  been  read  in  his  time,  especially  as  petendum  mihi  est 

equum  immediately  precedes.  It  is  impossible  with  fidelity  to 

the  codices  to  lay  down  any  rule  less  vague  than  Madvig's,  L.  G. 

479a,  "est  and  sunt  are  often  omitted  .  .  .  ."  and  Obs.,  "In 

the  poets  est  is  often  left  out  in  a  rather  striking  manner." 

1,  207  aeris  in  teneras  possent  perferrier  auras ;  possint  editors 

after  Lactantius,  because  semine  quando  opus  est  rebus 

quo  quaeque  creatae  is  the  line  above ;  but  pos.sent  may  be 

due  to  creatae.  So  in  4,  824  lumina  ne  facias  oculorum 

clara  creata  |  prospicere  ut  possemus. 

1,  240     nisi  materies  aeterna  teneret  |  inter  se  nexus  minus  aut 

magis  indupedita;    so  the  old  vulgate  and  Lambinus  3; 
nexu  Itali. 

Indupediri  is  absolute  in  4,  70.     I\Iateries  disiecta  tenetur 

2,  939 ;  nexa  teneri  2,  405. 

1,  257  fessae  pecudes  pinguis  per  pabula  laeta;  so  Cartault, 

Valk.     Editors  after  Philargyrius  pingui. 

Fessae  pecudes  pinguis  may  be  compared  with  1,  898  vicina 

cacimiina  summa;  2,  600  veteres  docti  poetae.  In  5,  295  cla- 

raeque  coruscis  |  fulguribus  pingues  multa  caligine  taedae. 

1,  585  denique  iam  quoniam  generatira  reddita  finis  |  cre5ceudis 
rebus  constat  vitamque  tenendi ;   Q  corr.  creseendi. 

The  dative  may  be  defended  by  1,  551  si  nullam  finem  natura 

parasset  |  frangendis  rebus;  1,  203  materies  quia  rebus  reddita 

certast  I  gignundis.  Asymmetry  is  not  unusual  in  Lucretius: 
1,  75  quid  possit  oriri  quid  nequeat ;  4.  1190  si  bcllo  animost  et 

non  odiosa;   6,  1023  haec  quoque  res  adiumento  motuque  iuvatur. 

1,  611     non  ex  illorum  eonventii  conciliata;   uUorum  MaruUus; 

illarum  Breiger. 

Partibus  precedes  in  610.    The  doctrine  of  the  minimae  partes 

is  doubtless  one  of  those  that  the  poet  had  in  mind  in  1,  136 

nee  me  animi  fallit  Graiorum  obscura  reperta  |  difficile  inlus- 
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trare  Latinis  versibus  esse.  Ullorum  implies  non  eompacta  ex 
principiis  variis  in  caelum  coeuntibus,  as  Creech  paraphrased, 
but  this  is  inconsistent  with  recent  investigations.  lUarum 
agrees  with  the  theory  as  now  understood,  but  Lucretius  has  a 

strange  dislike  for  illarum,  harum,  and  earum.  Illorum  may 
be  retained  as  referring  either  to  eacumina  or  to  minima,  since 

these  underlie  the  whole  discussion ;  minimae  partes  is  equiv- 

alent to  minima.  L.  is  careless  of  his  syntax  when  elucidating 
a  difficult  point,  e.g.,  2,  216  seq. 

1,  683     ignis  enim  foret  omnimodis  quodcumque  crearet;    crea- 
rent  Lambinus. 

L.  seems  to  mean,  whatever  fire  produces  will  be  fire.  Bocke- 

mueller  was  right  in  retaining  crearet;  690  dicere  porro  ignem 

res  omnes  esse  neque  ullam  |  rem  veram  in  numero  rerum  con- 
stare  nisi  ignem. 

1,  711     magnopere  a  vero  longi  derrasse  videntur;    longe  Vat. 
3275. 

In  4,  1176  and  6,  68  Lachmann  notes  the  same  error,  and 

there  the  correction  is  necessary;  and  he  insists  that  longi  here 

would  refer  to  tallness  of  stature  or  length  of  stride  or  length 

of  speech.  Lueretius,  however,  often  uses  adjectives  for  adverbs : 

3,  250  postremis  datur  ossibus;  4,  478  primis  ab  sensibus  esse 

creatam ;  1 ,  385  si  cita  dissiliant ;  2,  359  crebra  revisit ;  5,  33 

acerba  tuens;  5.  764  menstrua  dum  rigidas  coni  perlabitur  um- 

bras; 6,  1084  ceciderunt  mutua  contra;  2,  787  possit  res  tota 

nitore;  5,  201  inde  avidam  partem  montes  ....  possedere; 

1,  294  rapidique  rotanti  turbine  portant.  In  1,  504;  2,  106,  334, 

645  longi  is  excluded  by  gender  or  number,  but  in  3,  69  it  could 
stand. 

1,  747     corporibus  facient;   faciunt  MaruUus. 

In  2,  920  qiiod  tamen  ut  possint,  at  eoetu  eoneilioque  |  nil 

facient  praeter  volgum  turbamque  animantum,  the  only  other 
occurrence  of  facient  in  the  poem.  In  3,  948  the  MSS  have 

perges,  retained  by  Heinze,  where  editors  read  pergas.  Here 

the  meaning  may  be  "they  will  have  no  end,  etc."  (Lane,  L.  G., 
1620). 
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1,  775  quippe  suam  quisque  in  coetum  variantis  acervi  |  natu- 
ram  ostendit  mixtusque  videbitur  aer;  quicque,  coetu, 
ostendet,  editors. 

Quicque  is  probably  a  necessary  correction.  In  coetum  may 

be  defended  by  1,  966,  in  omnes  partes  infinitum  omne  relinquit, 

and  by  other  examples  of  in  partes  or  in  partem,  and  also  by 

6,  399,  neque  possit  in  hostes.  The  preposition  here  implies 

motion — "in  making  the  union."  So  in  with  the  accusative 
occurs  in  3,  574  in  eos  ....  concludere  motus ;  2,  512  liquidas 

existere  in  auras;  2,  796  neque  in  lucem  existunt  primordia. 
The  shift  from  ablative  to  accusative  and  the  reverse  is  a  subtle 

one  and  depends  wholly  on  the  point  of  view  of  the  writer. 

Ostendit  is  present  of  a  general  action:  1,  317  signa  manus 

dextras  ostendunt  adtenuari.  So  in  3,  919  requiret  as  a  future 

is  properly  retained  b.y  Blase,  Hist.  Gr.,  3,  122,  although  quies- 
cunt  follows,  and  also,  with  some  editors,  2,  656  constituet  .... 
mavolt. 

1,  784  hinc  ignem  gigni  terramque  creari  |  ex  igni,  retroque  in 
terram  cuncta  reverti ;  imbrem  ....  imbri  ....  a 

terra.  ]Marullus  and  editors  except  Pascal,  who,  accepting 

a  terra,  shows  that  ignem  ....  igni  agrees  with  Herac- 
litus  76  D. 

1,  1076  acquis  ponderibus  motus  quaecumque  feruntur;  aeqiie 
MaruUus. 

As  the  passage  is  fragmentary,  it  is  safer  to  make  no  change. 

1,  1082     res  in  concilium  medii  cuppedine  victae. 

Vietae  is  retained  by  Munro.  Giussani,  Bailey,  Pascal;  vinc- 

tae  Bentley,  Creech,  Bernays,  Brieger;  vectae  Lachmann.  Cup- 
pedine victae  is  highly  poetical  and  should  be  read. 

1,  1091  ((uod  calor  a  medio  fugiens  sibi  conligat  omnis;  se  ibi 

Wakefield ;    ibi  Lambinus. 

Se  ibi  must  be  read,  because  Lucretius,  although  using  manj' 
verbs  absolutely,  always  has  an  ob.ject  with  colligere. 
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1,  11C5     neve  ruant  eaeli  tonetralia  templa  superne;  tonitralia 
Lambinus,  penetralia  Niceoli. 

As  tonitralia  is  unexampled,  tonetralia,  the  reading  of  the 
MSS  is  only  one  step  farther  in  difficulty  and  should  be  retained. 
There  is  a  tonesco  and  a  collateral  tonere  in  Varro.  All  the 
forms  of  the  perfect  stem  of  tonare  could  be  referred  to  tonere. 

2,  46     turn   vacuum   tempus   lincunt   euraque  solutum ;    pectus 
Lambinus. 

Lambinus  insists  that  tempus  would  mean  temples  of  the 

head.  Faber  keeps  tempus  as  equivalent  to  vitam.  3,  23  neque 

uUa  I  res  animi  pacem  delibat  tempore  in  ullo ;  Cic.  Rep.  1,  14 

omne  tempus  est  ad  meos  libros  vacuum ;  Ad  Att.  2,  23,  1  cum 
vacui  tempus  nihil  haberem. 

2,  112     cuius  uti  memoro  r^i  simulacra  et  imago;    simulacrum 
Itali. 

The  only  other  occurrence  of  the  singular  simulacrum  in  the 

poem  is  in  4.  149.  4,  1033  sed  fugitare  decet  simulacra  et  pabula 
amoris. 

2,  160     in    quam    coepere    locum    conexa    feruntur;     conixa 
Veronensis ; 

2,  268     ut  studium  mentis  conexa  sequatur;   conixa  Gifanius. 

Connectere  is  fretiuently  u.sed  by  Lucretius,  and  the  question 

at  issue  is  between  the  working  together  and  the  union  of  the 

parts.  In  153  he  says  nee  singillatim  corpuscula  ....  sed 

complexa  meant ;  and  in  251  motus  conectitur  omnis ;  266  omnis 

enim  totum  per  corpus  material  |  copia  conciri  debet ;  274  ma- 
teriem  totius  corporis  omnem  ....  ire  rapique.  Connexa  has 

lately  been  defended  by  F.  M.  Foster  in  Class.  Journ.,  5,  171. 

Conixa  in  268  should  probably  still  be  read. 

2,  193     sponte  sua  f acere  id  sine  vi  subiecta  putandumst ;  subi- 

gente,  subeunte,  subieetante,  subitaque  editors. 

Pastgate  keeps  subiecta,  comparing  Virg.  G.  4,  385.  The 

participle  must  refer  to  tlammarum  corpora   187;   if  they  are 
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placed  below  the  tigna  trabesque,  some  force  must  make  them 

rise.  To  be  sure,  ignes  in  191  has  intervened  and  the  construc- 

tion is  one  according  to  sense:  6,  185  nubibus — lata — nubila — 

nubibus.  For  sine  vi  cf.  5,  1145  defessum  vi  colere  aevom;  6. 
518  nubila  vi  cumulata;   6,  541  volvere  vi  fluctus. 

2,  289     sed  ne  res  ipsa  necessum:   mens  Lambinus. 

Bockemueller  keeps  res,  which  includes  mens  and  everything 

else.  Nothing  is  bound  by  internal  necessity,  owing  to  the  clina- 
men,  and  res  forms  a  far  better  antithesis  to  omnia  288.  It  must 

not  be  forgotten  that  mens,  like  everything  else,  was  a  thing  to 

Epicureanism:  cf.  3,  94  sq,  175,  424  quatenus  est  unum  inter 

se  eoniunctaque  res  est.  He  could  have  used  mens  corresponding 

to  260,  265,  but  that  also  is  quiddam  in  280. 

2,  313     quapropter  ubi  ipsum  |  cernere  iam  nequeas ;   ipsa  Gifa- 
nius. 

The  reference  is  to  primorum  natura;  ipsa  would  refer  to 

prima,  ipsum  to  primum.  Primum  for  primordium  Lucretius 

does  not  use.  The  periphrasis  with  natura  is  very  common  in 

the  poem  {Amer.  Phil.  Assn.,  22,  xxxiii).  In  1,  505  utramque 

refers  to  natura  duarum  rerum.  Lucretius  usually  refers  to 

atoms  in  the  plural ;  semen  in  the  singular  is  used  several  times 

collectively  but  not  in  the  sense  of  a  separate  atom.  Corpus  is 

probably  used  in  the  singular  in  1,  600.  606;  2,  484,  490,  but 

all  these  passages  are  obscure.  Materies  is  his  translation  of 

vXt).  Primordium,  exordium,  principium,  elementum,  corpus- 

culum,  radix,  and  primum  do  not  occur  in  the  singular  in  the 

meaning  "atom."  Now  if  the  MSS  had  ipsa  here,  there  would 
be  nothing  to  say,  but  ipsum  probably  takes  up  primum  implied 

in  primorum  natura  which  he  used  in  order  to  avoid  primum ; 

ipsum  referring  to  this  primum  is  perfectly  natural.  Ipse  is 

used  very  loosely  at  times:  Laetantius  Inst.  3,  2  philosophia  est 

ut  nomen  indicat  ipsique  definiunt  studium  sapientiae.  Lucretius 

is  careless  with  other  pronouns:  3,  235  eius  natura  ....  eum^ 

2,  174  genus  humanum  ....  quorum. 

2,  325     fulgor  ubi  ad  caelum  se  tollit;   ibi  MaruUus. 
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The  parallel  passage  from  Iliad  B  457  permits  either  reading. 

In  3,  870  ubi  videas  is  followed  in  879  by  cum  proponit;  4.  272 
cum,  279  ubi,  283  ubi,  294  cum,  333  cum.  In  the  section  5, 

1028-1090  there  are  found  cum  1032,  tum  1037,  cum  1038,  tum 
1041,  cum  1059,  cum  1061,  cum  1063,  cum  1066,  cum  1067,  ubi 

1068,  cum  1071,  ubi  1074,  cum  1077,  cum  1082,  ubi  1085,  cum 

1088,  6,  188  cum,  191  ubi.  The  emendation  ibi  was  probably 

made  to  bring  in  a  locative  to  correspond  with  that  in  the  illus- 
tration immediately  preceding  of  the  sheep  grazing  on  a  hill; 

and  indeed  to  take  ubi  as  temporal  is  harsh.  Yet  it  may  be 

locative  as  in  1,  171.  Ibi,  locative,  is  rare  in  L. ;  in  1,  1072, 

1091  it  rests  on  emendation ;  in  2,  1046 ;  3,  976  it  seems  certain ; 

there  are  other  places  where  it  is  hard  to  distinguish  the  locative 

and  temporal  meanings.  If  ubi  be  retained  as  locative,  verse  331 

will  contain  the  apodosis. 

2,  343     squamigerum   pecudes  et   laeta  arbusta  feraeque;    ar- 
menta  edd.  Lond. 

We  are  here  dealing  with  Lucretian  phraseology.  Laeta 

arbusta  occurs  in  2,  594,  699,  994 ;  5,  921 ;  laeta  armenta  never, 

nor  is  the  word  applied  by  him  to  animals.  On  the  other  hand, 

arbusta  is  never  used  in  close  juxtaposition  to  pecudes  and  ferae 

as  armenta  is  in  1,  163;  2,  921;  4,  1197;  5,  228.  But  in  2,  994 

occurs  parit  nitidas  fruges  arbustaque  laeta  |  et  genus  humanum, 

parit  omnia  saecla  ferarum ;  and  in  1,  188,  821  fruges  arbusta 

animantis.  Again,  there  is  no  reason  in  this  passage  for  the 

inclusion  of  trees,  but  in  371  he  mentions  frumentum  in  illus- 
tration. Hence  the  balance  seems  delicately  poised  and  therefore 

the  MS  reading  should  be  retained. 

2,  347     quorum  unum  quodvis  generatim  sumere  perge ;   quidvis 

Lachmann  from  4,  126  quorum  unum  quidvis  leviter  si 
forte  duabus. 

Quidvis  also  occurs  in  1,  556;    3,  556.     Quid  is  read  by 

emendation  in  1,  619;   3,  1050;   4,  1118;   5,  1224,  and  is  the  MS 

reading  in  6,  188.    Quod  is  generally  retained  in  5,  134  =  3,  790, 
and  is  unquestioned  in  4,  118.    In  3,  1013  Lachmann  reads  quid 

for  fiui.     In  Harper's  Lexicon  under  unus  II  B  there  are  ex- 
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amples  of  unum  aliquod,  unum  qiiodqne;  and  there  is  read  in 

Cie.  Caec.  62  quivis  unns,  Ter.  And.  904  una  harum  quaevis 

causa ;  the  vulgate  before  Laehmann  read  quodvis  also  in  4,  126 ; 

but,  as  I  shall  show  later,  Lucretius  is  not  bound  to  scrupulous 

consistency  in  style  and  usage.  Granting  his  variation  from 

himself,  there  seems  no  cogent  reason  for  abandoning  the  MS 

reading  here.  He  has  quodvis  frumentum  2,  371,  minimum 

quodvis  tempus  3.  606. 

2,  533  nam  quod  rara  vides  magis  esse  animalia  quaedam  | 

fecundumque  magis  naturam  cernis  in  illis;  minus  Laeh- 
mann. 

In  4,  1225  the  MSS  have  magis.  accepted  by  Laehmann, 

Munro,  Giussani ;  but  minus  Lambinus,  Brieger,  Bailey.  So 

far  as  the  comparison  goes,  it  makes  little  difference  whether 

magis  or  minus  be  read.  The  repetition  of  magis  occurs  in 

6,  100-101,  and  the  contrast  with  minus  in  3,  546-7;  1.  240;  2, 

1035-6;  5,  623-4,  629,  631.  633;  6,  1009-1012.  727-8-9.  Jlinus 

is  repeated  in  3,  925-6,  1091-2,  727-8;  plus  aut  minus  occurs  in 
5,  572.  If  the  reading  of  the  codices  be  retained,  Lucretius  says 

"as  to  the  fact  that  some  animals  are  more  rare  in  some  places 
and  more  productive  (in  others),  that  is  not  surprising,  because 

in  other  places  they  are  numei'ous,  and  in  others  (541  sq.)  rare." 
It  can  not  be  doubted  that  minus  gives  an  easier  reading;  here 

as  elsewhere  the  question  is  whether  the  MS  reading  can  be 
retained. 

2,  536  sicuti  quadripedum  cum  primis  esse  videmus;  sicut 
Bentley. 

In  3,  816  sicuti  OQ  is  retained  by  Bernays,  Brieger,  Heinze, 

Giussani,  but  the  verse  is  omitted  by  Laehmann  and  Munro: 

in  the  repetition  5,  361  OQ  have  sicut.  Laehmann  shows  in  his 
note  that  sicuti  before  a  consonant  can  not  .stand  except  in 

archaic  authors,  and  this  ease  is  probably  one  of  Lucretius' 
archaisms. 

2,  586  et  quaecumque  magis  vis  multas  possidet  in  se;  quod- 
cumque  Laehmann. 
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Earlier  scholars  emended  the  verse  in  various  ways.  Quae- 
ciimque  may  stand  for  cmaecumque  res,  takinjr  np  the  neuter 
quidquam :  there  are  numerous  eases  of  the  contrary  usage,  and 
I  have  collected  some  examples  in  my  note  on  1,  57.  So  5,  1414 

posteriorque  fere  melior  res  ilia  reperta  |  perdit  et  immutat 
sensus  ad  pristina  quaeque;  5,  277  corpora  retribuat  rebus 

recreetque  fluentis ;  3,  424  quatenus  unum  inter  se  coniunctaque 

res  est;  2,  718  sed  ne  forte  putes  animalia  sola  teneri  |  lejjibus 
hisce,  ea  res  ratio  disterminat  omnis,  unless  the  reading  of 

Lambinus — eadem  ratio — is  right. 

2,  742     nam    cum    caecigeni    solis    qui    lumina    numquam  ]  des- 
pexere;    dispexere  Avancius,  adspexere  Lambinus. 

Most  editors  make  similar  changes  in  4,  418  and  4,  421 ;  in 

6,  648  dispiciendum  is  certain.  Wakefield  defends  despexere 
here  at  length.  There  is  much  confusion  in  other  authors  also 

in  regard  to  de-  and  dispicio  and  other  compounds  of  de  and 

dis.  Here  despicere  seems  to  mean  "look  out  on"  while  dispieere 

would  be  "look  with  an  effort"  or  "look  through"  or  "see 

through  all  parts "  or  "  look  out, ' '  a  meaning  not  called  for  here. 

So  deambulo  means  "walk  out,"  dearmo  "arm  out,"  "disarm," 
deascio  "rub  out,"  debellare  "war  out"  and  so  on.  The  meta- 

phor oras  in  lumina  exit  1,  170,  effert  in  luminis  oras  1,  179, 

visentis  luminis  oras  2,  577,  all  aid  in  this  interpretation.  Again, 

how  can  the  blind  from  birth  ever  look  with  an  effort,  when 

they  have  never,  and  can  never  look  at  all?  Wakefield  cites; 

Cie.  Fin.  4,  64  catuli  qui  iam  despecturi  sunt  where  editors 

emend,  and  also  Cic.  Rose.  Amer.  22.  "The  blind  who  have 

never  looked  out  on  the  light  of  the  sun"  calls  for  despexere. 
Lucretius  compares  the  eyes  to  doors  in  3,  360,  and  the  compar- 

ison of  the  senses  to  windows  occurs  in  Cic.   Tusc.  1,  146.     In 

3.  564  there  is  no  variant:  scilicet  avolsus  radicitus  ut  nequit 

ullam  I  dispieere  ipse  oeulos  rem  seorsum  corpore  toto. 

2,  759     e  quibus  omnigenus  gignunt  variantque  colores;    onine 

genus  Lachmann. 

Lachmann  cites  omnigenus  from  Varro  E.E.  3,  5,  11  and  14. 
So  in  Lucretius  2.  821   and  4,  735  omnigenus  is  the  reading  of 
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the  codices.  In  1,  1026  OQ  have  omne  genus,  and  in  5,  428 

where  the  verse  is  repeated,  omnigeniis.  In  5,  440  Q  has  omni- 
genus,  O  omnigenis.  If  omne  genus  had  become  an  adverbial 

compound  and  pronounced  under  one  accent,  the  e  in  omne 

would  be  weakened  to  i,  as  is  shown  by  the  late  adjective  omni- 

genus  and  by  other  compounds  of  omnis.  Lucretivis  has  omni- 

modis,  omniparens,  omnipotens,  omnituens.  The  reading  be- 
fore Lachmann  in  2,  759  was  omnigenos.    The  variation  between 

1,  1026  and  5,  428  leads  to  the  conclusion  that  both  omnigenus 

and  omnegenus  as  adverbial  compounds  were  in  Lucretius' 
vocabulary.  Primigenum  2.  1106  and  multangula  4,  654  show 

the  poet's  facility  in  composition. 

2,  760     praeterea  magni  quod  refert  semina  quaeque ;  propterea 
Marullus. 

Lambinus  retained  praeterea,  placing  759-761  within  paren- 
theses. Praeterea  occurred  in  757,  and  elsewhere  in  the  poem 

the  word  is  repeated :  6,  616,  627 ;  2,  342,  367,  795,  817 ;  6,  470, 

476.  616,  627.  If  the  poem  were  a  finished  work,  very  likely  the 

author  would  have  written  propterea.  but  the  incompleteness 

points  rather  to  Lambinus'  conservatism. 

2,  765     cur  ea  quae  nigro  fuerint  paulo  ante  colore  |  marmoreo 

fieri  possunt  candore  repente;    possint  Lambinus. 

Cur  introduces  the  subjunctive  in  1,  645;    5,  730,  731,  753, 

759,  762,  769,  1043;   the  indicative  in  1,  174,  199,  358;   2,  820; 

3,  476,  482;  6,  390-421, — all  direct  questions.  Possunt  was 
retained  by  Wakefield,  but  possint  is  unquestionably  called  for 

by  normal  syntax.  It  is  barely  possible  that  the  indicative  is 
an  archaism  here,  in  which  case  the  preceding  fuerint  must  be 

regarded  as  an  indicative  also.  In  1,  981  OQ  have  quaeram  quid 

telo  denique  fiet.    Cf.  Thesaurus  IV  1446,  41. 

2,  806     caudaque  pavonis  largo  cum  luce  repleta  est;  larga  Q 
corr. 

There  is  no  certain  example  of  lux,  masc.  in  the  poem,  but 

only  one  of  luci,  abl.,  4,  235.    The  adverbs  are  large,  3,  22;    5, 

233,  and  largiter  6,  622,  1113.     It  is  possible  that  laTgo  is  an 
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adverb  here;  a  form  largitus  occurs  also  in  Afranius  and 

Apult'ius.  Lucretius  has  lonfje,  h)ngum  and  longiter,  erebra  and 
erebro,  multum  and  multo,  nimiura  and  nimio,  primo,  primitus 

and  primum,  quanto  and  quantum,  qui  and  quod,  raro,  repens 
and  repente,  retro,  tuto,  verum.  vero  and  vere,  vulgo. 

2,  814     nee   refert  ea  quae  tangas  quo  forte   colore  |  praedita 
sunt;   sint  Marullus. 

Here  again  Wakefield  retains  the  indicative  with  the  earliest 

editors.  Sunt  would  be  an  archaism.  Lucretius  has  the  sub- 

.junctive  everywhere  in  indirect  questions,  except  in  1,  981 ;  2, 

765,  already  discussed. 

2,  815     scire  licet  nil  principiis  opus  esse  colore ;  colores  Nonius, 

Lambinus,  and  editors  except  Bockemueller. 

Lachmann's  proposal  to  read  opus  est  sumptus  in  Plant. 
Bacck.  707  has  not  been  accepted.  There  is  no  other  example 

of  the  accusative  with  opus,  and  Nonius  is  too  untrustworthy 

an  authority  to  be  followed  always.  Lucretius  uses  color,  sing. 

46  times,  plural  15,  not  including  2,  815.  He  has  the  singular 

with  reference  to  a  singular  object  in  2,  1030;  4,  95,  266,  1094; 

6,  205,  526.  1074 ;  in  the  singular  with  reference  to  plural  objects 

in  1,  767;  2,  501,  503,  679,  734,  737,  737,  736,  743,  747,  755,  757, 

764,  775,  776,  793,  797,  813,  818,  823,  825,  832,  838,  842;  4,  74, 

80,  167,  243:  5,  785,  941,  1257;  6,  208,  722,  1112,  1188;  in  the 

plural  with  reference  to  a  single  object  in  2,  807 ;  6,  213 ;  in  the 

plural  with  reference  to  plural  objects  in  2,  418,  759,  783,  786, 

789,  821,  1005 ;  4,  492,  493,  707 ;  6,  812.  The  word  is  used  with- 
out reference  to  an  object,  in  the  singular  in  2,  749,  798,  811, 

828 ;  4,  1033 ;  in  the  plural  2,  795 ;  5,  740.  It  occurs  in  refer- 
ence to  a  particular  color  or  colors  in  the  singular  in  2,  501,  734, 

736,  749,  764,  775,  776,  793,  811,  813,  823,  825;  4,  167;  5,  785, 

941,  1258;  6,  208,  722,  1074,  1188;  in  the  plural  in  2,  418,  759, 

783  786,  795,  807,  821,  1005;  4,  492,  493,  707;  5,  740;  6,  213, 

812.  In  2,  815  the  reference  is  to  a  plural  object:  Lucretian 

usage  in  this  matter  is  34  for  the  singular  against  10  with  the 

plural.  The  singular,  moreover,  is  defended  by  2,  737,  755  and 

842.    I  omit  3,  267  where  calor  OQ  should  be  retained. 
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2,  850     quod  licet  ac  possis  reperire;   quo  ad  Lambinus. 

Quo  ad  occurs  in  5.  1213.  1433.  The  same  change  is  made 

in  5,  1033  quod  possit  abuti.  Quod  is  equivalent  to  quatenus 

in  2,  248  quod  cernere  possis.  The  construction  with  quod  is 

common  enougrh :  Cic.  Fam.  14.  4.  6  cura  quod  potes ;  ]\Iunro 

gives  several  examples  in  his  note  on  2,  248.  It  is  diflficult  to 

see  why  the  MS  reading  shoiUd  be  abandoned  here  and  Lucretius 

be  held  to  Virgilian  standards  in  his  vocabulary. 

2,  909     aut  similis  totis  animalibus  esse  putari ;    simili   Lach- 
mann,  similia,  Marullus. 

Owing  to  the  lacuna  after  902,  it  is  not  altogether  certain 

to  what  similis  refers,  but  on  the  face  of  things  it  apparently 
refers  back  to  haec  aeterna  907  and  those  words  to  viseeribus 

nervis  venis  in  905.  But  the  meaning  is  more  likely  to  be  sed 

tamen  esto  iam  posse  haec  <mollia  corpora>  manere  <anima- 
libus>  nempe  tamen  <animalia>  debent  aut  sensum  partis 

habere  aut  <partes>  similes  <sensu>  totis  animalibus 

esse  putari.  Creech's  paraphrase  is  "concedamus  vero  haec 
sensilia  principia  immutabilia  et  aeterna  esse  posse,  nempe  debent 

habere  aut  sensus  alicuius  unius  partis,  aut  putari  similia  totis 

animalibus";  Munro  in  his  abstract  has  "now  suppose  such 
elements  external;  they  must  have  the  sense  of  some  part  or  of 

the  whole  living  thing."  The  early  editors  saw  a  difficulty  in 
the  gender,  having  in  mind  principia  which  calls  for  similia, 

but  partes  is  the  important  word  and  it  is  written  in  the  lines 

before  and  after.  And  in  913  and  914  there  is  again  the  con- 
trast between  pars  sola  and  totis  animalibus.  In  1,  605  is  similes 

ex  ordine  partes,  and  partes  must  be  supplied  in  1,  607;  pars 

occurs  in  1,  1112  and  parte  must  be  supplied  in  1113.  Maxima 

pars  est  consimilis  occurs  in  2,  1017.  In  3,  548  mens  est  hominis 

pars  velut  aures  atque  oculi  sunt  atque  alii  sensus.  In  4,  117 

tertia  pars  refers  back  to  animalia  in  116.  Cases  like  4,  292 

quae  dextera  pars  est  ....  fit  ut  in  laeva  <parte>  videatur 

need  no  comment;  so  6,  368;  5.  595;  1,  604,  651;  3,  758;  1, 

630.  509 ;   1,  607,  630. 
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2,  929     intenipestiviis  ([uom  putor  cepit  ob  imbris;    intempes- 
tivos  Manillus. 

Intenipestiviis  is  a  natural  epithet  of  imber  and  there  is 

agreement  of  the  adjective  in  2,  873  putorem  cum  sibi  naetast  | 
intempestivis  ex  imbribiis,  and  in  6,  1102  ubi  putorem  umida 
naetast  |  intempestivis  pluviisque  et  solibus  icta.  There  is  no 

doubt  as  to  the  logical  agreement,  but  Lucretius  often  puts  the 

adjective  with  the  wrong  noun:  5,  252  multa  pulsata  pedum  vi ; 

1,  1002  volucri  ritu  fiammarum;  1,  10  species  verna  diei ;  3,  309 

naturae  vestigia  prima;  2.  213  transversosque  volare  per  imbris 

f ulmina  cernis.  The  rhythm  vus  cum  is  more  in  Lucretius '  style 
than  -vos  cum;  ef.  898.  Of  142  cases  of  cum  in  the  poem  the 
rhythm  u-u  occurs  27  times,  o-u  13,  u-o  3.  If  we  write  here 

in  the  antique  manner  intempestivos  quom,  then  it  could  be 

defended  by  no  example  of  the  141,  unless  indeed  we  should 

generally  write  quom  for  cum,  and  then  the  quantity  of  the 
vowels  would  not  agree.  Lucretius  is  fond  of  assonance  with 

u  in  other  words.     For  the  lengthening  of  -us  nominative  cf. 

3,  1044;  5,  205,  587;  6,  849.  There  are  many  examples  of 

strange  hypallage  collected  by  Friedrich  in  his  Catullus,  p.  138, 

quite  foreign  to  our  modern  style.  So  avidam  partem  in  5,  201 
may  be  defended. 

2,  1000     ill   terras  et   (|uod  missus  ex  aetheris  oris;    missumst 
Lactantius. 

This  evidently  is  a  case  of  the  archaic  and  vulgar  writing  of 

-us  for  -um.  So  in  2.  710;  4,  1006;  6,  206  necessust  is  for 
necessunist;  in  my  note  on  2,  710  I  have  collected  examples  from 

Plautus.  Terence,  and  the  Inscriptions.  The  metre  demands  the 

addition  of  est :  write  missust.  In  2,  468  we  should  read  neces- 

sust, MSS  necessu,  editors  necessumst,  where  Lachmann  thought 

necessust  possible.    See  above,  on  1,  111. 

2,  1029     (|uod  non  paulatim  minuant  miraliter  omnes;   mirarier 

Itali.  cf.  4,  289;   mittant  Lachmann,  ef.  6,  1056;   renuant 

Bockemueller;   linquant  Richards  cf.  6,  654. 

Minuant  is  retained  by  Munro  and  Bailey.     The  Oblongus 

has    miralier;     miraliter,    of    course,    would    be    unexampled. 
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Liieretiuf?  uses  adverbs  in  -ter  freely :  acriter,  audacter,  breviter. 

duriter,  fluenter,  *genitaliter,  graviter,  ineonstanter,  innumera- 

biliter,  insatiabiliter,  *insedabiliter,  largiter,  leviter,  (longiter), 

mobiliter,  'moderanter,  pariter,  *permananter,  praecipitanter, 

•praeproperanter,  *praenietuenter,  procliviter.  properanter,  uni- 
ter,  vehementer,  vitaliter ;  those  aira^  are  starred.  Furthermore, 

he  uses  but  once  acriter,  breviter,  duriter,  ineonstanter,  innu- 
merabiliter,  mobiliter,  praecipitanter.  properanter;  hence,  so  far 

as  Lucretian  usage  goes,  miraliter  could  be  admitted.  Mirabiliter 

is  admissible  in  the  hexameter  but  is  not  used  by,  nor  cited  from, 

other  poets;  he  uses  mirabile  instead.  The  verse  preceding  is 

nil  adeo  magnum  neque  tam  mirabile  quicquam;  magnum  and 

minuant  are  constrasted  and  mirabile  and  miraliter:  "naught 
is  so  great  nor  so  wonderful  that  all  will  not  gradually  in 

wondrous  wise  belittle  it."  Jlinuo  occurs  several  times:  2.  68 
quoniam  minui  rem  quamque  videmus.  The  .sequence  magis, 

magnum,  mirabile,  minuant,  miraliter,  from  1027-1029,  may  be 

compared  with  magis,  mirabile.  minus,  miranda  in  1035-1037. 
Minus  est  mirum  occurs  in  5,  799.  Lucretius  was  undecided 

about  the  adverb:  he  has  mirande  4.  419,  462.  an  unexampled 

form ;  miraliter  postulates  *miralis,  after  the  analogy  of  mor- 
talis,  penetralis,  pluralis,  talis,  vitalis. 

2,  1102  saepe  suas  disturbet  et  <in>  deserta  decedens ;  in  and 
recedens  Lactantius  Inst.  3,  17,  and  Lactantius  also  has 

ipse  for  saepe. 

Little  importance  should  be  given  to  Lactantius'  quotations; 
he  misquotes  from  Lucretius  1,  83.  931 ;  2,  14,  1000.  1001 ;  3, 

1044;  5,  51,  808;  6,  24,  25,  27;  and  is  more  likely  to  be  wrong 

than  right  in  small  matters.  Probably  he  depended  on  his 

memory.  Lucretius  uses  forms  of  recedere  22  times  but  not 

recedens,  and  he  has  forms  of  decedere  5  times,  but  not  elsewhere 

decedens.  Close  parallels  to  this  verse  are  3,  400.  436  discedit 

in  auras;  4,  914  discedas;  but  discedere  and  recedere  were  to 

him  synonyms,  as  appears  from  3,  938  recedis  and  3,  960  dis- 
cedere, both  of  retirement  from  life.  Alliteration  at  the  close 

of  the  verse  is  very  common:  re-  re-  occiirs  in  1,  410;  2,  1128; 

4,  65,  695,  737,  860 ;  here  he  wrote  decedens  instead  of  recedens. 
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his  more  usual  word,  for  the  sake  of  alliteration :  2,  352  deum — 

delubra  decora;  2,  738  denique  dispar;  5,  1387  deserta— dia. 

So  with  other  present  participles,  he  keeps  the  alliteration  at 

the  close  of  the  verse  in  3,  396  claustra  coercens,  5,  575,  693 
lamina  lustrans. 

2,  1116     donique  ad  extrenium  creseendi  perfica  finem;    extre- 
mam  Lachmann. 

Elsewhere  finis  is  feminine  in  Lucretius,  although  the  mas- 
culine is  the  rule  in  classic  authors.  Lucretius  has  unusual 

genders  of  funis,  sal,  accipiter,  and  cinis.  It  is  worthy  of  remark 

that  in  the  other  case  of  doubtful  gender  of  finis,  1,  555  con- 
ceptum  summum  aetatis  pervadere  finis,  the  adjective  has  the 

same  metrical  position,  as  if  the  poet  by  the  arrangement  of 

words  gave  a  hint  of  exceptional  usage.  The  meaning  of  1116 

is  donique  ad  extremum,  natura  creatrix  rerum,  perfica  finem 

creseendi,  omnia  perduxit.  This  strange  construction  is  due  to 

perfica;  perficiens  he  does  not  use.  The  same  thought  occurs 

again  in  1130  donee  alescendi  summum  tetigere  cacumen.  So 

he  has  invida  but  once,  1,  321,  where  it  is  probably  equivalent 

to  invidens;  trepidus  he  has  but  twice,  but  trepidare  eight 

times,  trepidans  not  at  all.  Indigus  does  not  appear  before 

Lucretius,  indigens  was  excluded  by  the  metre.  It  is  this  latent 

verbal  idea  that  helps  to  justify  avidam  in  5,  201  inde  avidam 

partem  montes  silvaeque  ferarum  |  possedere,  i.e.,  magnam  quasi 
cupide  sibi  raptam,  as  Eichstaedt  explains  it.  Ad  extremum 

may  be  compared  with  ad  iinum  1,  987  and  the  frequent  ad 
nilum. 

3,  94     primum    animum    dico   mentem    quem   saepe   vocamus; 

quam  Charisius. 

Lachmann  compares  99  habitum  quendam  ....  harmoniam 

Graii  quam  dicunt;  4.  132  in  hoe  caelo  qui  dicitur  aer;  6,  297 

igneus  ille  vortex  quem  ....  vocitamus  nomine  fulmen ;  4,  369 

aer  id  quod  nos  umbram  perhibere  suemus ;  6,  701  crateres  .... 

quod  fauces  perhibemus  et  ora;  3,  139  consilium  quod  nos  ani- 

mum mentemque  vocamus;  1,  58  quae  nos  materiem  et  genitalia 

corpora    rebus  ....  appellare    suemus.      Munro    adds    3,    555 
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homine  illius  quasi  quod  vas  esse  videtur  and  1,  432  quod  quasi 

tertia  sit  numero  natura  reperta,  and  notes  that  Cieero  would 

have  written  quern  here.  That  a  scribe  should  have  corrupted 

quam  into  quern  is  highly  improbable ;  quern  is  the  more  difficult 

reading  and  the  rhythm  and  ordinary  Lucretian  usage  would 

demand  quam ;  OQ  must  have  quern  because  Lucretius  himself 

wrote  it,  for  94  is  the  beginning  of  a  paragraph  that  is  to  explain 

animus.  The  order  mentem  quem,  instead  of  quem  mentem 

with  its  infelicitous  repetition  of  sound,  points  in  the  same  direc- 

tion. "Animus,"  mind,  the  leading  principle,  this  strong  mas- 
culine and  masterful  element  that  people  call  sometimes  by  a 

feminine  term  "mens,"  the  thinking  principle.  In  117  he  de- 
scribes anima  and  in  130  yjrvxv  just  as  in  the  next  paragraph 

he  begins  with  ■^jrvxv  ̂ nd  goes  on  to  animus  and  afterward  anima. 

3,  633  auditum  per  se  possunt  sentire  neque  esse;  baud  igitur 

Lachmann;  auditu  flavercamp,  Munro,  absque  anima 

Lambinus ;    Gif anius  and  Wakefield  kept  auditum. 

Lachmann  shows  plainly  enough  that  and  may  represent  baud 

or  haut,  which  nobody  would  deny ;  but  he  gives  no  proof  what- 

ever for  itum  =  igitur.  The  only  diflfieulty  with  the  MS  reading 
is  for  auditum  sentire  to  equal  audire.  The  expanded  expression 

would  be  at  neque  sorsum  oculi  <  possunt  esse>  neque  nares 

< possunt  esse>  nee  manus  ipsa  esse  potest  animae;  neque 

sorsum  lingua  <  potest  sentire  neque  esse>  neque  aures  auditum 

per  se  possunt  sentire  neque  e.sse.  Auditum  sentire  means  to 

have  the  sense  of  hearing.  Sentio  sonitum  occurs  in  Plant.  Cure. 

156  and  sentire  sonare  Luer.  4,  229.  He  uses  sentire  with  all 

kinds  of  words:  vis  5,  1033,  odores  1,  298,  adhaesum  3,  381, 

nebulam  3,  383,  itum  3,  388,  calorem  4,  267,  duritiem  4,  268, 

sucum  4,  617,  tempus  1,  462,  dolorem  3,  646,  particulam  4,  260, 

speculum  4,  283,  vestigia  3,  389,  colores  4,  492.  In  4,  494  is 

seorsus  item  sapor  oris  habet  vim,  seorsus  odores  |  nascuntur, 

sorsum  sonitus;  there  sonitus  corresponds  to  aures  auditum 

sentire  possunt  here.  The  MSS  also  have  anima,  not  animae, 

in  632,  which  was  retained  by  Wakefield.  Seorsum  is  used  with 

the  ablative  in  3,  564,  and  is  strengthened  by  an  ablative  clause 

in  3,  551  veluti  manus  atque  oculus  naresve  seorsum  secreta  ab 
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nobis  nequeunt  sentire  neqiie  esse.  Lachmann  cites  43,  where 

animi  is  now  read  with  the  Oblongus,  and  288  calor  ille  animo. 

3,  710     ex  ilia  quae  tune  periit;   turn  Urix. 

So  also  in  1,  130  tunc  cum,  Flor.  31  turn,  but  there  are  many 

examples  of  tunc  cum  in  the  lexicon ;  6,  250  tunc  per,  turn 

Lachmann.  He  says  on  1,  130  that  the  reading  of  Q  in  1,  426 

is  tune  porro  and  in  4,  455  tunc  vigilare.  In  5,  1019  tunc  et, 

5,  1419  tune  esse,  1473  tunc  igitur  and  3,  923  tune  ille  are 

unquestioned  readings.  Turn  occurs  before  b  in  4,  449 ;  before 

c  in  4,  275 ;    5,  1399 ;    6,  526,  1243 ;    before  d  in  1,  698 ;    3,  57 ; 

4,  919;  5,  888,  911,  1169,  1397;  before  f  in  1,  393;  4,  680,  1166; 

5,  943,  1026,  1273;  before  g  in  1,  493;  5,  1014;  before  i  in 

5,  855;  before  j  in  5,  1397;  before  1  in  1,  492  e  coni.;  before  m 

in  5,  1037,  1404;  3,  600;  before  n  in  3,  376;  4,  922;  5,  1041; 

before  p  in  1,  316,  392,  298,  426,  520,  599 ;  2,  594,  673,  788,  886, 
926;  4,  829;  5,  222,  1007,  1262;  6,  129,  623,  and  5,  399  e  coni.; 

before  q  in  1,  157;  3,  504;  4,  1030;  5,  69,  990;  6,  162;  before 

r  in  2,  44;  4,  892;  before  s  in  3,  919;  4,  444,  957;  5,  432,  467, 

1397;    6,  1182;    before  t  in  5,  790,  805,  837,  942;    before  v  in 

2,  47;  6,  1153.  Of  the  examples  before  p,  tum  porro  occurs  11 

times,  tum"  portas,  putat,  penetrabat,  penuria,  praeterea  each 
once.  There  are  but  two  examples  of  tum  before  per:  6,  129 

turn  perterricrepo,  and  5,  399  tum  percitus,  where  the  codices 

have  cum.  Tum  is  very  rare  before  per;  in  Ter.  Adelph.  235 

tum  persequi,  there  is  a  variant  cum.  Further  investigation 

may  show  an  avoidance  of  tum  per  for  some  reason,  probably 

rhythmical ;  there  are  no  Latin  words  beginning  with  tumper  or 

tupper;   the  form  topper  was  abandoned  early. 

3,  732     soUicitae   volitant   morbis   algoque   fameque;    alguque 
Nonius. 

In  5,  747  the  codices  have  algi,  Lachmann  algor,  Lambinus 

algus,  Wakefield  algu;  and  in  3,  623  algor  is  unquestioned. 

In  Plant.  Most.  193  fameque  atque  algu,  Rudens  582  algu,  Vid. 

16  algum  famem;  Lucil.  1218  algu;  Aecius  111  algu  et  fame; 
Varro  Men.  171  algu.     It  is  very  strange  that  the  copyist  here 
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should  have  written  algo  when  algii  with  fame  was  so  common. 

Nonius  ((uotes  the  four  passages  from  Accius,  Varro,  Lueilius 

and  Lucretius,  not  as  examples  of  algu  for  algo,  but  of  algu  for 

algore;  that  is,  the  contrast  of  algus  and  algor.  As  is  well 

known.  Nonius  was  very  careless  at  times,  some  have  said  even 

stupid ;  hence  his  testimony  on  a  small  matter  like  this  should 

have  little  weight.  There  was  much  doubt  whether  algus  or 

algu  was  the  proper  nominative,  and  it  is  conceivable  that  the 

proper  ablative  was  not  settled  any  more  than  with  domo  and 

domu,  lauro  and  lauru,  colo  and  colu,  cupresso  and  cupressu, 

myrto  and  myrtu;  ef.  Lane  L.  G.  595.  There  was  much  con- 
fusion between  the  second  and  fourth  declensions  and  there  are 

other  traces  in  Lucretius :  thus  in  3,  941  offensost  but  2,  438 

offensu,  and  the  strange  altu  in  3,  132.  But  in  the  71  words  used 

by  L.  where  there  might  be  fluctuation  between  o  and  u  in  the 
ablative  there  is  no  further  sign. 

3,  740     neque  consensu  contagia  fient;    consensus  Lachmann. 

Lambinus  explains  neque  per  consensum  fient  contagia  -,. 
inferior  MSS  have  tum  sensu,  cum  sensu.  This  is  the  only 

place  in  the  poem  where  consensus  occurs,  but  the  ablative 

seems  defensible  by  2,  915  vitali  ut  possint  consentire  undique 

sensu ;  3,  168  praeterea  pariter  fungi  cum  corpore  et  una  | 

consentire  animum ;  3,  800  una  consentire ;  and  just  above,  3,^ 

734  et  mala  multa  animus  contage  fungitur  eius.  Even  Creech, 

whose  interpretation  is  commended  by  Lachmann,  "neque  ita, 
corpus  et  anima  consentiens  et  motus  vitales  sibi  invicem  mutuo 

impertirent"  retains  consensu.  Yet  it  is  more  probable  that 

consensu  is  a  dative:  "connections  leading  to  mutual  sensation "^ 
an  extension  of  such  uses  as  6.  771  multa  cibo  quae  sunt.  5,  1357 

agricolae  donee  vitio  vertere  severi.  There  is  no  exact  parallel 

in  the  poem,  nor  is  there  any  for  consensus  contagia.  for  contagia 
morbi  3,  471  is  not  sufficient.  For  the  form  of  the  dative  cf. 

U.SU  3,  971.  and  for  Lucretian  preference  for  dative  over  genitive,, 

my  note  on  3,  294. 

3,  800     (|uippe    etenim    mortalem    aeterno    iungere;     mortale 
]\Iarullus. 
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In  the  preceding  verse  is  animam  distractam  in  eorpore  toto ; 
mortalem  would  refer  to  this  animam.  The  general  conclusion 

does  not  come  until  804  quam  mortale  quod  est  immortali  atque 
perenni.  Aeterno  then  would  be  the  same  as  aeternae  naturae 

in  641.  This  is  the  only  place  in  the  poem  where  aeternus  is 

used  alone  except  in  2,  570  neque  in  aeternum  sepelire  salutem. 
Wakefield  retained  mortalem,  sc.  hominem,  as  he  made  a  new 

paragraph  with  800.  Of  course  the  change  to  mortale  is  most 
easy  paleographically. 

3,  856  tum  motus  material  |  multimodi  quam  sint ;  multimodis 

Lachmann,  who  denies  the  existence  of  an  adjective 
multimodus. 

Friedrich,  on  Cat.  115,  4  totmoda  quotes  Apul.  Met.  5,  25 

voeulas  omnimoda,s,  Apol.  75  omnimodis  conlurcinationibus,  Met. 

10,  29  multimodas  ambages,  Flor.  16  gratiam  multiiugam,  18 

totiuga  invitamenta,  Apoll.  Sid.  2,  13,  8  multimoda  suspiria;  and 
Ellis,  Fronto  P.  24  N.  omnimode.  Wakefield  retained  multimodi 

here  but  noted  that  a  British  Museum  MS  had  multimodis.  The 

lexicons  also  give  Amm.  24,  2,  13  and  August.  Conf.  10,  17  and 

34.  The  real  question  is  how  early  such  an  adjective  may  be 

recognized.  The  agreement  of  the  Latinity  of  Apuleius  and 
Lucretius  has  often  been  noticed.  There  are  other  words  of 

similar  formation:  multangulus  4,  654,  multannus,  multicola, 

multifructus.  multigenus  2.  335,  multiloquium,  multinodus,  mul- 
tinummus,  multipes,  multiradix,  multisonus,  multivorantia ;  ef. 

Stolz,  Hist.  Gr.  I  377.  I  discussed  omnigenus  2,  759,  above. 
Multimodis  is  read  eleven  or  more  times  in  the  standard  texts 

of  Lucretius.  Lachmann  rightly  maintains  that  in  4,  1155  mul- 
timodis can  not  be  taken  with  deliciis  in  1156.  The  indirect 

question  here  is  similar  to  that  in  2,  335  multigenis  quam  sint 

variata  figuris,  and  there  is  no  example  of  multimodis  in  such 

syntactical  connection ;  this,  to  my  mind,  substantiates  multi- 
modi  as  a  predicate  adjective.  There  are  other  examples  of 

motus  in  .subordinate  clauses :  4,  176  quam  celeri  motu  simulacra 

ferantur ;  5,  1209  vario  motii  quae  Candida  sidera  verset ;  5,  509 

motibus  astrorum  nunc  quae  sit  causa;  5,  530;  6,  535;  2,  242, 

316,  896. 
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3,  893     urgrerive   superne   obrutum   pondere   terrae;     obtritum 
Marulhis. 

Obtritum  is  defended  by  Catullus  65,  7,  and  Wakefield  cites 

confusion  of  the  words  in  Livy  1,  11,  7;  3,  56,  8;  34,  5,  9. 

Lucretius  has  obriitus  in  4,  926.  The  vowel  must  have  been  long 

originally,  as  appears  from  the  juristic  phrase  ruta  caesa  where 

Varro,  L.  L.  9,  104,  expresslj'  says  the  quantity  was  ruta;  the 
word  for  spade  was  rutrum  and  its  diminutive  riitellum.  The 

use  of  ruo  as  transitive  is  archaic  and  poetical,  but  it  occurs  at 

least  five  times  in  the  poem,  and  L.  has  some  compounds  of  the 

word  in  exceptional  and  unusual  meanings.  It  is  possible  that 

the  original  quantity  is  retained  here:  "whelmed  by  weight  of 
earth";  cf.  Livy  1,  11,  7.  accepti  obrutum  armis  necavere;  Sen. 
Ben.  4,  6  inmane  pondus  omnibus  locis  obrutum. 

3,  941     vitaque  in  offensost;    offensu  est  Lambinus;    offensast, 

Brit.  Mus.  MS,  Brieger. 

Offensus  in  various  cases  occurs  in  2,  223,  438 ;  4,  359 ;  6, 

333;  but  there  offensus  is  technical  in  the  meaning  oecursatio, 

avTiKOTTT).  Here  it  means  ofFensio,  taedium.  The  noun  oflfensum 

occurs  in  Cic.  Inv.  1,  92,  but  offensa  was  the  common  word.  So 

in  1,  384  de  concurso  is  the  reading  of  the  codices,  although 
concursu  occurs  in  6,  161,  172. 

3,  954     aufer  abhinc  lacrimas  baratre;   balatro  Heinsius. 

Barathrum  occurs  in  966,  baratrum  edd.,  and  in  6,  606. 

Marulhis  read  barde  here,  and  Bentley  in  Hor.  Sat.  2,  3,  166 

read  balatrone  for  barathrone;  Boekemueller  even  reads  bara- 

thrum here.  Lambinus  quotes  Thomas  Magister,  0dpadpo<;^ 

^apddpov  a^io'i  dv6p(OTro<;^  and  Creech  from  Ammonius  Mos- 
chopolus,  dj6pct)Tro<;  /SdpaOpo^  6  oXeBpov  d^io<;.  Balatro  is  not 
a  conunon  word,  and  we  can  not  argue  here  that,  as  the  word 

in  common  use,  the  uiuisual  baratre  should  be  replaced  by  it ; 

moreover,  the  thought  is  not  "jester,"  "buffoon,"  "harlequin," 
but  something  far  more  severe.  Of  course,  1  and  r  were  easily 

interchangeable,  but  no  one  has  suggested  such  a  correction  in 

barathrum.  The  character  addressed  in  939  is  "stulte, "  but 

the  grandior  seniorque  in  this  passage  Nature  "inclamat  magis 
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et  voce  increpat  acri";  the  term  of  address  to  the  culprit  must 

be  far  beyond  stulte;  in  963  she  "iure  increpat  incilatque"  the 

offender.  Bailey  translates  balatro  by  "rogue,"  Munro  by 

"rascal,"  Watson  by  "wretch,"  Good  by  "vile  coward";  all 
of  them  are  inadequate.  The  person  addressed  is  a  wornout 

wordling,  an  exhausted  devotee  of  pleasure,  a  man  on  the  edge 

of  the  grave  and  about  to  go  down  into  the  pit — barathrum; 

"death's  head"  is  what  the  poet  had  in  mind.  You  have  ex- 
hausted life,  the  poet  says,  and  are  now  rotten ;  life  has  nothing 

more  for  you,  you  have  got  to  go,  necesse  est,  965.  And  in  966, 

the  poet,  with  his  usual  indifference  to  using  words  in  different 

meanings,  adds  nee  quisquam  in  barathrum  nee  Tartara  =  in 
barathrum  Tartarorum.  Our  knowledge  of  the  vocabulary  of 

abuse  in  Latin  does  not  permit  us  to  depart  lightly  from  the 

MSS.  In  Lucian  I'neudol.  17.  cnrareMva  yoTjra  eirCopKov  oXeOpov 
KV(f>Q)va  ̂ dpaOpov;  the  last  word  may  be  masculine;  at  any  rate, 
the  pa.ssage  shows  the  company  the  word  keeps. 

3,  994     t'urpedine;   cupedine  Q  corr.,  euppedine  Pontanus. 

In  5.  45  cuppedinis  is  read  for  MS  cuppedines  and  it  also 

occurs  in  6.  25:  1.  1082;  4,  1090  euppedine;  4,  1153  cupidine. 

The  emendation  turpedine  here  is  an  easy  one  and  is  found  in 

some  inferior  MSS  and  early  editions,  but  it  has  no  probability. 

Is  it  possible  that  curpedine  is  a  vulgar  form?  He  has  surpere 

for  surripere  in  2,  314  and  metathesis  of  r  is  common  in  many 

words.  The  development  may  have  been  cup-,  cupp-,  curp-,  and 
was  doubtless  influenced  by  other  words  that  contain  rp,  like 

turpis  and  its  compounds.  How  far  we  ought  to  go  in  admitting 

vulgarisms  in  Lucretius  is  unsettled;  of  one  thing,  however, 

we  may  be  sure,  and  that  is  that  few  Latin  authors  are  as  chaste 

in  style  as  they  were  thought  to  be  forty  years  ago. 

3,  1044     exortus  ut  aerius  sol ;    aetherius  Lactantius. 

Lucretius  has  aetherius  sol  in  5,  215,  267,  and  he  uses  the 

word  also  with  nubes,  cavernis,  oris,  auras,  ignibus,  and  nubibus; 

he  has  aerius  with  volueres,  auras,  undas,  and  partibus  mundi. 

The  quotations  of  Lactantius  are  not  always  exact,  as  I  have 

shown  above  on  2,  1102.     The  sun,  according  to  one  reading,  is 
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in  the  heavens,  and,  according  to  the  other,  in  the  air.  Wake- 

field says  that  aeriiis  sol  is  here  ' '  qui  in  aera  emergit  ex  oceano, ' ' 

and  aetherius  sol  "qui  medium  caeli  perequitat,"  but  he  refutes 
himself  bj^  Aen.  8,  68  aetherii  spectans  orientia  solis  lumina. 
This  is  a  typical  case  where  the  manuscript  tradition  has  been 

overruled  for  a  much  better  reading,  but  which  after  all  is 

conjectural.  In  other  authors  there  is  frequent  confusion  be- 
tween aerius  and  aetherius,  and  in  Luer.  3,  405  Laehmann  read 

aerias  for  aetherias;  in  5,  501  Q  has  aetherias.  Laehmann  has 

much  on  this  matter  in  his  note  on  3,  405. 

3,  1069     ingratius  haerit  et  odit;   ingratis  Lambinus. 

Ingratis  occurs  in  5,  44;  6,  15;  but  in  6,  216  ingratius  is 

the  reading  of  the  codices.  Ingratis  does  not  occur  before 

Lucretius.  Ingratius  is  supported  by  aerius  289,  and  longius 

676,  789 ;  it  has  been  defended  by  Postgate,  Journ.  Phil.  24,  138. 
Lucretius  uses  the  comparatives  of  adverbs  very  seldom,  and  then 

in  comparisons  or  implied  comparisons. 

4,  101     imaginibus  missis  consistere  eorum;    earum  MaruUus, 
rerum  Laehmann. 

It  is  highly  improbable  that  both  100  and  101  should  close 
with  rerum,  and  that  the  second  rerum  should  be  corrupted  into 

eorum,  in  spite  of  the  homoioteleuton  in  3,  367-8  and  429-30 
and  elsewhere.  Earum  is  very  dubious,  for  the  reason  that 

Lucretius  dislikes  the  feminine  forms  of  the  genitive  plural  of 

pronouns:  illarum  does  not  occur  in  the  MSS;  earum  occurs 

in  3,  900  and  5,  532;  harum  is  corrected  to  horum  in  4,  118: 

cf.  my  note  on  1,  611.  Eorum  is  here  a  neuter  that  takes  up 

rerum.  Correspondence  of  res  with  a  neuter  is  very  common, 

as  I  have  shown  in  my  note  on  1,  57.  In  4,  43  eorum  is  the  MS 

reading,  dislodged  by  Lachmanii's  rerum,  but  should  be  retained 
— dico  igitur  rerum  eflfigias  tenuisque  figuras  |  mittier  ab  rebus, 
summo  de  corpora  eorum;  rerum  ....  rebus  ....  rerum  is 

improbable,  and  there  also  earum  was  formerly  read.  In  4,  64 
ab  rebus  mitti  summo  de  corpore  rerum,  rerum  can  stand. 

Wakefield  retained  eorum  in  43  and  101 ;  and  also  in  68  where 

most   editors   read   eodem    after   Pontanus,    others   rerum    with 
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Avancius.  But  in  64  ab  rebus  mitti  sumnio  de  corpore  rerum 
is  the  reading  of  the  codices.  In  116  eorum  is  corrected  to 

eoruni  or  quorum  by  Purmann  and  Laehmann.  In  5,  154  eorum 

is  retained  by  many  editors.  In  2.  1007  earum  is  the  MS  reading, 
corrected  to  eadem ;   and  in  3,  412  eorum  is  now  retained. 

4,  104     sunt    igitur    tenues    formarum    dissimilesque  |  effigiae ; 
emended  into  consimilesque,  illis  similesque,  formae  rerum 

similesque,  formae  rerum  his  similesque. 

Wakefield  keeps  the  MSS  except  that  he  writes  effigies. 

Lucretius  is  discussing  in  general  the  simulacra  and  their  like- 

ness to  their  originals;  these  simulacra  may  be  exact  repro- 
ductions or  may  be  somewhat  distorted  by  circumstances:  cf. 

59,  75 ;  and  in  98  the  reflection  from  mirorrs.  Water  or  any 

bright  surface  would  likely  vary  somewhat  in  accuracy.  Again, 

in  the  conclusion  of  the  argument,  109,  the  reflection  gives  similes 

figurae  merely.  The  dissimilesque  here  appears  to  be  a  cautious 

parenthetical  qualification:  the  effigiae  are  not  always  exact 

representations:  they  are  similar,  and  yet  unlike,  for  they  are 

often  distorted  or  slightly  changed.  Thus,  in  2,  372  quodvis 

frumentum  non  tamen  omne  |  quique  suo  genere  inter  se  simile 

esse  videbis  |  quin  intereurrat  quaedam  distantia  formis,  and  in 

379  primordia  rerum  |  dissimili  inter  se  quaedam  volitare  figura. 
Wakefield  thinks  there  is  unlikeness  between  the  simulacra  that 

are  visible  and  those  that  are  separately  invisible,  but  visible  in 

the  mass.  Laehmann  would  not  distinguish  the  accuracy  of 

the  reflection  from  the  three  classes  of  surfaces.  And  yet  in 

100  the  simulacra  of  all  of  them  simili  specie  sunt  praedita 

rerum.  There  were  special  difficulties  in  the  explanation  of 

images  from  mirrors  and  of  certain  optical  illusions  that  the 

poet  discusses  at  length  in  4,  269  sq.,  324  (300),  319  (343).  But 

I  can  cite  no  parallel  in  the  poem  for  such  a  use  of  dissimilis 
or  similis. 

4,  143     quam  facili  et  celeri  ratione  gerantur;    genantur  Lam- 
binus. 

So  below,  159  geruntur  OQ,  genuntur  Lambinus.     In  3,  433 

OQ  have  geruntur;    genuntur  Lambinus,  feruntur  Creech.     The 

only  occurrence  in  the  MSS  of  geno  is  geni  in  3,  797.     At  first 
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sight  grenantur  seems  a  necessary  correction,  for,  as  Laehmann 

says,  this  paragraph  states  the  origin  of  the  simulacra,  and 

176  sq.  the  swiftness  of  their  motion.  But  gerantur  may  be 

interpreted  "produced";  the  proposed  correction  of  3,  433  shows 
how  the  meaning  of  fero,  geno,  and  gero  sometimes  coalesce. 

In  4,  1012  faciuntque  geruntque  are  synonyms  and  in  1,  634 

concursus  motus  per  quae  (or  quas)  res  quaeque  geruntur  "by 
which  things  are  carried  on."  that  is  "produced";  and  in  1.  568 
fiant  and  gerantur  are  coordinate.  This  is  not  strange  when  we 
remember  that  motion  is  the  ultimate  cause  of  the  combination 

of  the  atoms  into  created  things.  Lucretius  never  uses  gignere 

of  the  simulacra  or  imagines;  he  has  it  many  times  with  res. 

and  it  is  said  of  color,  lumina,  tenebrae;  dolor,  morbus,  algor; 

saecla,  animalia,  vir ;  plaga,  ictus ;  aestus,  flamma,  imber,  corpus, 

mens,  voces,  viscus,  anima;  luna,  fulmen;  sensile,  sensus;  con- 
cordia ;  sulpur.  Again,  gerantur  is  more  in  harmony  with  fluant 

and  cedant.    But  in  1,  646  uro  OQ.  uno  corr.  Q,  vero  corr.  0. 

4,  270     nam   certe  penitus   remota  videtur;    semota   MaruUus; 

288  distare  ab  speculo  tantum  semota  videtur. 

But  in  253  is  tam  procul  esse  magis  res  quaeque  remota 

videtur.  In  813  both  verbs  are  found:  tempore  semotum  fuerit 

longeque  remotuni.  Semoveo  is  the  i\IS  reading  in  1.  463;  2, 

19,  648;  3,  66;  5,  579;  in  1,  463  it  is  unquestionably  better  than 

removeo — "apart  from";  and  in  2,  648  it  is,  on  the  whole,  pref- 
erable; but  in  2,  19;  3,  66;  5,  579  removeo  would  have  done 

just  as  well.     And  parts  of  semoveo  could  replace  removeo  in 

5,  350 ;  2,  534,  839  where  alliteration  almost  demands  the  change, 

perhaps  as  well  in  3,  882  and  5.  125.  In  3,  69,  401 ;  4,  329 ;  5, 

148,  839 ;  6,  853  removeo  is  demanded  rather  than  semoveo.  The 

shift  of  meaning  from  "put  away"  to  "put  aside"  is  a  subtle 
one ;  so  slight  that  it  seems  safer  to  stand  by  the  MSS,  especially 

since,  so  far  as  this  particidar  change  is  concerned,  our  5ISS 

offer  no  variants  in  any  of  the  passages  in  which  semoveo  and 
removeo  occur. 

4,  284  continuo  a  nobis  in  eum  quae  fertur  imago;  idem 

Munro,  iterum  Laehmann,  in  id  haec  Lambinus,  itidem 
Bockemueller. 
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The  reading  of  the  eodiees  is  retained  by  Wakefield  and 

Christ.  Wakefield  had  a  queer  theory  that  eum  could  be  used 

for  id  as  a  neuter.  Lucretius  has  speculum  27  times  and  only 

once  where  the  gender  is  certain :  4,  151  ut  in  primis  speculum 
est  where  speculust  would  be  an  easy  emendation.  In  3,  974 

hoc  speculum,  hoe  is  a  predicate.  So  aevum  is  unquestionably 

masculine  in  2,  561  and  3,  605;  and  finis,  as  I  have  attempted 
to  show,  feminine  in  2.  1116;  hunc  caelum  occurs  in  in  6,  483. 

The  ordinary  Greek  word  for  mirror  is  KaroTTTpov,  poetical. 
KciToirrpii;.  Was  there  also  a  masculine  form  that  influenced 

Lucretius?  Forcellini-De  Vit  cites  speculus  from  Ps.  Cypr. 
De  Mont.  Sina  et  Sion  13. 

4,  324     fiet  ut  ante  oculus  fuerit  qui  dexter  ut  idem;    fiet  ita 
Lachmann,  hie  idem  Marullus. 

Fiet  ut  does  not  apparently  occur  in  the  poem;  fiet  uti  in 

1,  864,  919,  982,  all  before  a  word  beginning  with  a  consonant. 

Fit  ut  is  very  common :  2,  86 ;  5,  265  etc. ;  fit  uti  also ;  cf .  3, 

119;  4,  448  etc.;  ut  before  a  vowel  in  1,  897;  4,  818.  etc.  The 

MS  reading  should  here  be  retained  because  fiet  ut  is  regarded 

as  one  word  as  in  4.  944;  6,  204;  6,  727,  noted  by  Lachmann 

on  6,  1007.  This  repetition  of  ut  is  common  in  Plautus :  ('apt. 
248  atque  ut  qui  fueris  et  qui  nunc  sis  meminisse  ut  memineris ; 

Hallidie  in  his  note  on  that  passage  cites  Rudens  1256,  Aul.  791, 

Bacch.  111.  Cas.  511,  Ps.  580,  Trin.  141;   and  Ter.  Ph.  153. 

4,  395     solque  pari  ratione  manere  et  luna  videtur;    videntur 
Lachmann. 

Because  demanded  by  ea  in  the  following  line;  but  what 

else  could  the  poet  write  there?  It  is  this  very  ea  that  shows 

videtur  to  be  right,  for  with  videntur  there  would  be  no  need 

of  it :  ea  videntur  manere  in  statione  quae  res  ipsa  indicat  ferri 

— motion  is  common  to  the  two  heavenlj'  bodies;  or  ea  may 
take  up  res  ipsa,  but  that  is  not  according  to  Lucretian  usage, 

cf.  3,  225,  355;  5.  104,  108;  6,  469,  542.  Lucretius,  as  well  as 

every  one  else,  knew  that  the  sun  and  moon  do  not  stop  at  the 

same  time,  as  the  colles  campique  in  389  fly  by  the  moving  boat, 

where  videntur  is  called  for;    and  so  sidera  adfixa  eavernis,  in 
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391,  videntur  cessare,  because  the  heavens  move  altogether;  and 

in  401  the  atria  and  columnae  appear  to  whirl  together.  A 

somewhat  similar  use  occurs  in  5,  1189  per  caelum  volvi  quia 

nox  et  luna  videtur,  where  some  read  sol  for  nox.  Holtze, 

Syntax.  Lncr.  148  discusses  the  singular  and  plural  use;  typical 

examples  are  3,  18  apparet  divum  numen  sedesque  quietae; 

4,  761  mors  et  terra  potitast ;  3,  22  semperque  innubilus  aether  | 

integit  et  large  diffuse  lumine  ridet,  where  Lachmann  and  most 

recent  editors  change  to  rident;  but  Giussani  and  Bailey  Tr. 

are  right  in  keeping  ridet :  first,  because  the  sentence  with  rident 

is  needlessly  awkward;  and,  secondly,  because  there  is  really 

nothing  gained  by  the  change;  for  if  the  cloudless  ether  covers 

the  abode  of  the  gods,  then  necessarily  if  the  ether  smiles  the 

dwelling  place  smiles  too.  One  must  not  be  overlogieal  in 

dealing  with  poetry.  And  in  2,  790  ex  albis  quoniam  non  alba 

creatur,  sc.  res,  is  perhaps  right  instead  of  the  early  change  to 

creantur.  In  3,  66  videtur  of  the  MSS  is  now  read  for  an  earlier 

videntur.  But  there  are  not  a  few  cases  where  such  a  correction 

is  necessary ;  e.g.,  6,  467. 

4,  437  navigia  aplustris  factas  obnitier  undas;  and  so  Bocke- 
mueller;  fractis  ....  undae  Lachmann;  fractas  .... 

undas  "Wakefield,  fractis  ....  undis  ISIarullus. 
Factas  is  a  corruption  of  fractas;  so  in  2,  1150  facta  OQ, 

fracta,  editors.  In  the  picturesque  description  of  the  shipwreck 

in  2,  552  sq.,  when  the  parts  of  the  ship  are  scattered  abroad, 

he  does  not  use  frango  at  all,  except  in  the  compound  naufragia, 

but  in  6,  695  frangit  fluetus,  6,  142  sunt  etiam  fluctus  per  nubila, 

qui  quasi  murmur  |  dant  in  f rangendo  graviter ;  quod  item  fit  in 

altis  I  fluminibus  magnoque  mari.  cum  frangitur  aestus.  Lucre- 
tian  usage  there  prevents  taking  fractas  with  aplustris,  and  the 

aplustria  were  not  broken  anyway;  they  were  only  bent — 
refracta  440,  reflexa  442.  Aplustris  is  explained  in  438  as  supra 

rorem  salis  edita  pars  remorum  and  guberna;  the  word  there- 
fore must  not  be  pressed,  but  stands  generally  for  the  upper 

parts  of  the  vessel  that  are  reflected  in  the  water.  This  leads 

to  taking,  with  Wakefield,  aplustris  with  clauda.  Lucretius  does 

not  use  clauda  elsewhere,  but  the  metaphor  appears  from  6.  834 
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claudicat  extemplo  pinnamm  nisus  inanis.  There  remains 

fraetas  obniti'er  undas.  The  ships  are  presumably  anchored  in 
the  stream,  in  portu  (Prop.  2,  25,  24  cum  saepe  in  portu  fraeta 

carina  natet),  and  they  tug  against  the  current,  undas,  which 

breaks  against  the  bow  of  the  ship  as  she  lies  at  anchor  and  is 

rent  apart  by  the  obstacle;  cf.  vertice  torto  1,  293.  In  440 

quae  demersa  liquorera  obeunt  refracta  videntur,  liquorem  cor- 
responds to  undis  and  obeunt  to  obnitier;  he  could  not  write 

liquores  nor  does  he  use  undae  in  the  singular.  lie  has  the 

plural  several  times  of  river  water:  1,  421  in  rapidas  amnis 

despeximus  undas ;  6,  717,  1173;  1,  288,  1031;  and  also  when 

he  describes  the  eddying  and  movement  of  water:  1,  374  quo 

possint  cedentes  confluere  undae,  cf.  380;  3,  494  ventorum 

validis  fervescunt  viribus  undae.  For  the  participle,  5,  1005 

ridentibus  undis  may  be  compared,  (juintilian  9,  4,  7  has  inter 

obstantia  saxa  fractis  aquis  ac  reluctantibus.  I  would  translate 

"But  to  those  who  know  not  the  sea,  ships  in  the  harbor  seem 
to  press  against  the  severed  waters,  maimed  in  their  upper 

works."    Propertius  4,  6,  26  radiis  picta  tremebat  aqua. 

4,  440     quae  demersa  liquore  obeunt ;    liquorem  Lachmann. 

Winand,  Vocab.  Lat.  quae  ad  mortem  spectant  historia  (Mar- 
burg, 1906),  p.  67,  defends  liquore,  comparing  4,  432  in  undis 

sol  fit  uti  videatur  obire.  Lucretius  is  the  first  to  use  obire  of 

the  setting  of  stars,  and  is  also  first  to  use  obire  as  the  equivalent 

of  mori ;  here  the  word  is  used  absolutely :  obire  vi  praepositionis 

amissa  in  notionem  occidere,  Winand  says. 

4,  472  qui  capite  ipse  suo  in  statuit  vestigia  sese;  sua  Lach- 
mann, because  he  will  not  have  elision  of  an  iambus  (cf. 

741)  and  because  sua  distinguishes  the  man's  footsteps 
from  those  of  some  other  person. 

The  reading  of  the  codices  means  qui  ipse  sese  statuit  suo 

capite  in  vestigia,  but  Munro  and  Bailey  translate  as  if  th& 

reading  had  been  qui  ipse  sese  statuit  suo  capite  in  sua  vestigia. 

Now  the  poet  has  omitted  to  use  the  ad.jective  pronoun  in  one 

place  when  it  is  really  needed  in  two ;  what  else  can  we  do  here 
than  to  follow  the  codices?     Suo  is  far  more  expressive  than 
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sua  if  the  poor  wretch  puts  his  own  foolish  head  where  his  feet 
should  be. 

4,  479     ueque  sensu  posse  refelli ;   sensus  Marullus. 

The  MS  reading  means  neque  notitiem  veri  sensu  posse 

refelli,  which  amounts  to  neque  vera  sensu  posse  refelli ;  and 

in  482  the  poet  says  quid  maiore  fide  porrp  quam  sensus  haberi 

debet ;  the  senses  cannot  refute  the  truth,  for  the  truth  is  known 

only  through  the  senses;  the  emendation  means  that  the  senses 

cannot  be  gainsaid.  The  singular  of  sensus  usually  means 

"sensation"  (2,  932;  3,  101),  the  plural  "senses."  5,  124  noti- 
tiem potius  praebere  ut  posse  putentur  quid  sit  vitali  motu 

sensuque  remotum.  Even  Epicurus  Fr.  36  says  irdcra  yap  ala- 
0T}cn<;  aXoyo^  eVxi.  One  sense  cannot  refute  another :  4.  496  non 
possint  alios  alii  convincere  sensus,  cf .  sensibus  478 ;  and  in 

416  sq.  he  argues  in  detail  that  this  is  impossible.  The  con- 
ception of  truth  comes  from  the  senses,  478;  these  are  true, 

484-5;  and  no  refutation  is  possible  of  one  sense  by  another, 

nor  of  the  vera  ratio  bj^  a  sensation  whether  true  or  false,  483. 
The  MS  reading  should  be  kept  as  the  expression  of  a  general 

statement:  the  conception  of  truth  comes  from  the  senses  and 

refutation  through  sensation  is  impossible. 

4,  486     an  poterit  oculos  aures  reprehendere  an  aures  j  tactus ; 

poterunt  Marullus. 

Is  aures  nominative  or  accusative?  Arguet  in  487  and  con- 
futabunt  in  488  point  to  the  nominative,  but  how  can  poterit 

then  stand?  Why  was  poterit  written  with  such  an  apparent 

call  for  a  plural  ?  Poterint  was  read  by  the  Verona  and  Venice 

editors  and  occurs  elsewhere,  but  the  form  is  denied  by  the 

later  editors  and  therefore  poterit  must  be  retained,  even 

with  a  harsh  construction.  Lucretius  means  "or  will  it  be  pos- 
sible that  the  ears  should  convict  the  eyes  or  will  touch  be  able 

to  convict  the  ears?"  This  suggests  the  possibility  that  poterit 
should  be  taken  with  tactus,  the  expanded  text  being  an 

<poterunt>  oculos  aures  reprehendere,  an  auris  poterit  <repre- 
hendere>  tactus.  Poterunt  could  never  have  been  corrupted 

into  poterit  here.    Lucretius  is  very  free  in  his  use  of  the  sing- 
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iilar:  4.  1091  nam  cibus  atqiie  umor  membris  adsumitur  intus  | 
quae  quoniam  certas  possunt  obsidere  partis  |  hoc  facile  expletur 
latieum  frugumque  cupido.  There  are  many  harsh  constructions 

in  the  poem;  one  that  is  undisputed  is  found  in  2,  406  omnia 
postremo  bona  sensibus  et  mala  tactu. 

4,  490  ideoque  necessest 
et  quod  moUe  sit  et  gelidum  fervensve  videri 
et  seorsum  varios  rerum  sentire  colores 

et  quaecumque  coloribus  sint  coniuncta  necessest. 

For  videri  and  necessest  editors  with  Bentley  and  Lachmann 
substitute  seorsum  and  videre.  There  seems  to  be  an  inherent 

improbability  in  videri  being  written  for  seorsum;  paleograph- 
ieally  there  is  not  the  slightest  support  for  such  a  change  and 

it  was  probably  suggested  by  the  spurious  verse  quod  moUe  aut 

durum  est  gelidum  fervensve  seorsum,  an  invention  of  Lam- 
binus.  It  is  barely  possible  that  necesse  est  in  493  was  repeated 

from  490,  but  those  words  are  repeated  elsewhere :  3,  798-806, 

204-216-235-241,  962-965.  Wakefield  keeps  the  MS  reading  and 

explains  ideoque  necessest,  et  quid  molle  sit,  et  gelidum,  fer- 

vensque,  videri :  i.e.,  ita,  ut  est  videri ;  molle,  gelidum,  vel  fer- 

vens.  But  videri  here  retains  something  of  a  mistaken  etymo- 
logical origin,  as  if  it  were  related  to  dividere,  divisibilis,  and 

which  it  shares  also  with  cerno,  cribrum;  it  means  here  "dis- 

tinguish," a  notion  of  separation  that  Bentley  would  express 
more  plainly  by  seorsum;  divisast  has  preceded  in  490.  So  in 

1,  1065  illi  cum  videant  solem  nos  sidera  noctis  |  cernere  et 

alternis  nobiseum  tempora  caeli  |  dividere ;  4,  89  nee  singillatim 
pos.sunt  secreta  videri ;  2,  473  est  ratio  secernendi  sorsumque 

videndi ;   4,  245  efficit  ut  videamus  et  internoscere  curat. 

4,  567     obsignans    formam    verbis    clarumque    sonorem;     verbi 

Lachmann  "quia  praecesserat  verbimi"  563. 

There  is  in  this  discussion  a  strange  mixture  of  singular'  and 
plural:  547  voces,  549  verborum,  554  vox,  verba,  558  verba,  559 

vocem,  561  verborum,  562  vox,  563  verbum,  565  voces,  vox,  568 

vocum,  571  verbi,  574  verborum,  576  voce,  577  voces,  579  verba ; 

and  this  confusion  is  aided  by  pars  568,  570,  and  the  theory  of 
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the  division  of  sound  when  heard  by  several  people  at  once. 

Creech's  paraphrase  is  vox  igitur  una  subito  in  multas  disper- 
gitur,  quoniam  in  singulas  aures  se  dividit,  verba  etiam  defert 

figurata  et  liquido  sonantia.  In  556  servat  enim  formaturam 

servatque  figuram  <verborum>  from  554;  and  the  vox  una 

of  565  is  not  necessarily  one  word,  as  is  apparent  from  553  sq. 

unde  una  profecta  perveniat  vox  quaeque,  necessest  verba,  etc., 

and  558-9  confundi  verba  .  .  .  .  et  eonturbari  vocem ;  and 

again,  verborum  574  corresponds  to  voce  in  576.  This  is  another 

ease  where  Lachmann  is  a  greater  precisian  than  Lucretius 
himself. 

4,  579     verba  repulsantes  iterabant  dicta  referri ;    doeta  Lach- 
mann. 

But  the  echoes  are  natural  and  the  hills  are  not  instructed 

as  the  river  was  in  Horace  A.  P.  68.  The  sense  is  plainly  colles. 

collibus  ipsi  verba  repulsantes,  iterabant  verba ;  but  he  uses 

dicta  instead  of  verba,  just  as  in  4,  461  et  reddere  dicta  tacentes ; 

it  i.s  the  spoken  word  that  is  echoed:  reddere  voces  577.  Then 

the  words  are  returned  by  the  echo — referri.  the  word  that  is 
used  of  the  reflection  of  the  simulacra  346.  The  only  difficulty 

is  in  the  syntax — iterabant  dicta  referri,  and  Lachmann  ob.jects 
to  iterabant  referri.  The  hills  repeated  the  words  to  be  echoed 

back,  an  unexampled  use  of  the  infinitive  of  purpose,  something 

like  dedit  ire  3,  1030  and  the  more  common  vitare  petentes  3,  83. 

Other  unusual  combinations  are  corripere  instant  4.  998.  pro- 

perant  suppeditare  5,  297,  facere  reparcent  1,  667.  Gius.sani 

would  have  dicta  referri  equivalent  to  "echo,"  object  of  itera- 
bant, like  5,  1186  perfugium  sibi  habebant  omnia  divis  tradere. 

4,  615     hoe  qui  sentimus  sucum ;  nee  Marullus. 

Lucretius  continues  lingua  atque  palatum  plusculum  habent 

in  se  rationis  plus  operaeve,  and  then  takes  56  lines  to  discuss 

the  question.  Many  think  there  is  a  considerable  lacuna  after 

633;  certainly  a  sufficient  justification  for  plusculum  rationis. 

Hoc  is  merely  a  connecting  word  as  in  622,  658;  2,  125,  and  id 

in  4,  1274;  1,  655.  Quod  is  more  commonly  used  and  nunc  or 

hie  or  quod  superest  might  have  been  written  here  just  as  well. 
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4,  638  est  itaque  ut  serpens ;  aliquae  Lachmann,  and  there  are 
many  other  attempts. 

The  MS  reading  is  retained  by  Wakefield  and  Everett,  but 
Lachmann  objects  to  ut^ubi.  This  is  a  case  of  Lucretian 

pleonasm :  est  ut  is  common  enough  and  itaque  is  like  ita  uti 

in  1.  479,  539;  itaque  here  being  equivalent  to  et  ita,  and  est 

itaque  ut  merely  a  tautological  expression  for  sic  "thus. " 

4,  712  rapidi  contra  constare  leones;  rabidi  Wakefield;  cf. 

Hor.  A.  P.  393  where  also  there  is  doubt,  as  well  as  in 

Catull.  63,  85,  93,  Lucaa  6,  337,  Prop.  3,  19,  10,  and  Ov. 
Am.  3,  12,  22. 

Below  in  5,  892  the  MSS  have  rapidis  canibus  where  rabidis 

is  usually  read.  Rapidi  may  mean  "fierce"  as  in  Virg.  G.  4,  425. 
Rabidi  does  not  occur  in  O  and  Q,  while  rapidus  occurs  nine 

times,  usually  in  the  meaning  "swift."  Mr.  Bailey  translates 

the  word  thrice  by  "tearing."  thrice  by  "swift,"  by  "rapid," 
"racing,"  and  "hurrying"  each  once.  There  is  not  the  slightest 
reason  for  the  supposition  that  these  lions  are  mad  or  abnormally 

enraged;  in  such  a  state  they  surely  would  not  continuo  memi- 
nere  fugai,  713,  for  their  anger  would  make  them  blind  to  all 

dangers.  To  modern  thought  the  transition  from  "roaring" 

to  "raging,"  "furious,"  "mad"  is  an  ea^y  one,  but  it  is  not 

antique.  Pliny  calls  the  lion  merely  "saevum  animal."  The 
ravening  wild  beast  is  brought  to  a  stop  by  the  sight  of  the 

cock :  Ov.  n.  10,  96  rapidis  praeda  cibusque  feris ;  there  as  usual 

the  MSS  vary  and  Heinsius  gives  many  other  examples,  closing, 

however,  with  the  statement  "rapidae  tamen  ferae  pro  rapacibus 
dictae  videntur. " 

4,  752  nunc  igitur  docui  quoniam  me  forte  leonum  |  eernere  per 
simulacra ;    leones  Marullus,  leonem  Lachmann. 

Wakefield  retained  leonum,  supplying  leones.  Munro  and 

Giussani  keep  the  order  docui  quoniam.  In  the  preceding  para- 
graph the  poet  has  shown  that  vision,  both  of  mind  and  eye, 

comes  through  simulacra  (724,  729),  hence  one  never  sees  the 

object  itself  but  simulacra  of  it;  through  these  simulacra  the 

mind  perceives  the  object,  and  the  observer  ordinarily  is  said  to 
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see  it;  but  here  Lucretius  is  expressing:  himself  with  great 

caution.  The  simulacra  are  the  cause  of  vision  of  the  departed, 

760,  and  the  dreamer  sees  bodies  in  action,  769,  788;  the  whole 

paragraph  concerns  the  sight  of  these  idols.  Therefore  the 

observer  does  not  see  a  lion  but  merely  the  idols  of  a  lion  or 

lions.  An  object  miLst  be  supplied  for  cernere  in  803  et  quia 

tenvia  sunt,  nisi  quae  contendit,  acute  cernere  non  potis  est 

animus,  and  in  810  nee  sine  eo  fieri  posse  ut  cernamus  acute; 

ef.  also  915.  A  genitive  with  simulacra  occurs  in  724,  733,  881, 

1061,  and  must  always  be  either  expressed  or  implied.  Leonum 

naturally  comes  at  the  end  of  the*verse  for  the  sake  of  emphasis. 

4,  755     per  simulacra  leonum  cetera  qui  videt  aeque;   so  Wake- 
field;  leonem  et  Lachmann;  et  MaruUus. 

If  leonum  be  retained  in  752,  it  must  also  be  kept  here,  but 

then  the  verse  would  have  no  principal  caesura.  It  is  therefore 

necessary  to  supply  a  word,  which  is  more  likely  to  have  been 

ut  than  et:  6,  754  Graium  ut,  5,  850  primum  ut,  3,  621  mem- 
brorum  ut;  3,  347  ut  fell  out  after  discidium.  The  entire 

passage  may  be  translated  "now  then,  since  I  have  shown  that 
I  perceive  through  images  of  lions — images  that  excite  the  eyes, 
you  may  know  that  in  like  manner  the  mind  is  affected  by 

images  of  lions,  just  as  equally  it  sees  other  things  no  less  than 

the  eyes,  except  for  the  fact  that  it  perceives  finer  things." 
Cetera  is  used  as  in  1,  456;  2,  104;  4,  509.  Here,  as  often,  we 

must  let  Lucretius  express  himself  in  his  own  way.  The 

De  Rerum  Natiira  that  is  the  joint  work  of  Lucretius.  Marullus, 

Lambinus,  Lachmann,  Munro,  Brieger,  and  Giussani  may  suit 

modern  taste  better  than  the  incomplete  and  often  rude  poem 

written  by  Lucretius  alone. 

4,  1022     exterruntur  et  ex  somno  quasi  mentibu'  capti;    exter- 
rentur,  externantur,  experguntur  have  been  read;   exter- 

runtur was  retained  by  the  Verona  and  Venice  1495  and 

by  Wakefield. 

This  is  another  case  of  variation  between  the  second  and  third 

conjugations,  as  in  1,  71;    2,  27 ;    3,  824;    cf.  above  on  1,  71. 

There  are  traces  in  the  glosses  of  a  terro  for  terreo  {CGL.  7,  343). 
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4,  1222     a  stirpe;  ab  Laehmann. 

As  elsewhere,  a  before  s  has  good  authority;  cf.  my  note  on 

2,  1135. 

4,  1244     crassius    hie    porro    quoniam    eoneretius    aequo;     hoc 
MaruUus,  his  Laehmann. 

Wakefield  retained  the  MS  reading.  His  <aliis>  porro  is 

very  subtle,  but  is  as  unusual  as  hie  porro ;  I  know  of  no  Luere- 
tian  parallel  for  either,  but  as  all  occur  separately  it  is  better 

to  make  no  change.  Cf.  hie  tum  in  5,  432  and  hie  in  3,  992, 
1023;  6,  140. 

5,  34     arboris  amplexum  stirpes;    stirpem  MaruUus. 

If  Lucan  in  9,  364  could  say  robora  complexus  of  the  same 

serpent,  why  can  not  Lucretius  write  stirpes  here?  Pius  has 

stipites.  Cic.  N.  D.  2,  83  stirpes  amplexa  alat,  26  stfrpibus  infixa. 

Lucretius  does  not  use  the  singular  of  radix,  the  frequent  syno- 
nym of  stirps,  which  in  the  singular  he  has  only  metaphorically 

in  1,  733;  4,  1222:  the  singular  of  ramus  he  does  not  use  nor 

of  virgultum,  and  he  has  only  truncos  (1,  353)  in  reference  to 

a  tree.  Even  herba  he  has  but  once  in  the  singular — 5,  816 
herba  cubile,  but  many  times  in  the  plural,  and  arbor,  like 

arbusta,  is  preferably  plural. 

5,  116     mare    sidera    lunam  |  corpore    divino    debere    aeterna 
meare;    manere  MaruUus,  meare  Wakefield. 

In  1,  128;  5,  76,  774  solis  lunaeque  meatus,  but  manent 

aeterna  3,  806,  aeternum  tempus  manere  1,  582,  aeterna  manere 

2,  907.  It  is  highly  improbable  that  manere  should  have  been 

corrupted  into  meare,  notwithstanding  its  appropriateness  here. 

Elsewhere  in  a  similar  catalogue  2,  1084  caelum  ....  terram 
et  solera  lunam  mare  ....  nou  esse  uniea.  The  destruction 

of  maria  terras  caelumque  is  predicted  in  5,  92,  but  that  pre- 
diction contrasts  the  eternity  and  destruction  of  the  heavenly 

ol)jeets  and  does  not  bear  on  the  verb  used.  Here  again  we 

must  allow  the  poet  to  use  his  own  strong  metaphors,  "to  go 
their  eternal  courses." 
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5,  175  an  credo  in  tenebris  vita  ac  maerore  iaeebat;  at  Lach- 
mann,  who  also  places  the  verse  after  169;  Lambinus 

placed  174  after  176,  Giussani  kept  the  MS  order. 

Lachmann  denies  the  Latinity  of  an  credo  in  spite  of  Sulpi- 
ciiis  Cic.  Fam.  4,  5,  3  an  illius  vicem  credo  doles.  The  connection 

of  the  thought  here  calls  for  an,  not  at,  as  the  poet  is  giving  a 

series  of  questions;  hence  Bruno's  change  of  an  to  baud  is  not 
to  be  accepted.  Whether  credo  should  be  replaced  by  crepera 

(Bockemueller  and  Munro),  or  caeca  (Bergk),  or  by  something 

else  is  a  question;  but  I  prefer  to  wait  for  further  support  of 

an  credo.    The  course  of  the  argument  is  the  following : 

156  the  gods  did  not  make  the  world  for  the  sake  of  men,  for 

165  what  profit  could  gods  receive  from  men? 

168  what  new  thing  could  affect  them  ? 

173  what  desire  for  novelty  could  appeal  to  them? 
174  wltat  evil  would  there  be  if  there  were  no  human  life  ? 

175  did  (human)  life  lie  in  darkness  until  the  world  was 

made  (presumably  by  the  gods)  ? 

177  but  existence  is  necessary  for  happiness  and  non- 
existence cannot  harm; 

181  where  did  the  gods  get  the  conception  of  man  and  the 
world  unless  from  nature? 

187  the  world  made  itself  (and  therefore  it  was  not  made 

by  the  gods). 

5,  191  quaecumque  inter  se  possint  congressa  creare;  possent 

Lachmann,  to  agree  with  426. 

Possint  is  retained  by  Langen  and  rightly,  for  Lucretius 

often  makes  .slight  variations:  cf.  1,  880;    6,  767,  853:  1,  950; 

4,  25:  3,  784;  5,  127:  1,  283;  5,  946:  2,  1016;  1,  821:  1,  674, 

757:  2,  164;  4,  208:  5,  1315;  2,  632:  1,  739;  5,  112.  Also 

2,  1062  fierent,  5,  430  fiunt ;  5,  520  ignes,  6,  200  ignis ;  4,  170 

rearis,  6,  251  reamur;   1,  674  vigescat,  1,  757  vigescere. 

5,  396     ignis  enim  superavit  et  ambens  multa  perussit ;   superat 

et  lambens  Lachmann ;    lambens  Q  corr. 

Ellis,  Journ.  Phil.  15,  10,  keeps  ambens;  there  have  been 

many  other  conjectural  emendations.     Lambens  is  an  interpre- 
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tative  gloss  to  ambens,  for  which  the  early  editors  read  ambiens. 

Ambens  is  another  ancient  and  rare  form  from  ambedo,  like 

ambest  in  Paul.  Pest.  The  word,  in  the  form  ambesa,  is  used 

of  fire  in  Aen.  5,  752.  Lachmann  says  "neque  ambens  pro 

ambedens  grammatica  sana,"  but  that  begs  the  question. 

5,  429     tandem  conveniant  ea  quae  conventa  repente;   convecta 
Lachmann. 

This  verse  is  very  like  2.  1061,  where  he  has  eoniecta,  and 
there  Lachmann  also  read  convecta.  There  is  no  doubt  about 

a  passive  use  of  convenio,  e.g.,  Livy,  30,  43,  7  quibus  eonventis; 

and  the  words  conventus,  conventum  also  support  the  use:  1,  611 

conventu  conciliata.  He  would  hardly  have  used  conventa  here 

if  it  were  not  for  his  habit  of  repetition :  2,  63  gignant  genitasque 

resolvant,  300  gigni  gignentur  eadem;  1,  667  parte  reparcent; 

3.  969  cecidere  cadentque;  6,  355  quae  facile  insinuantur  et 

insinuata  repente. 

5,  491     densabant  procul  a  terris  fulgentia  templa ;   densebant, 
Lambinus. 

Lucretius  has  densendo,  denseri,  denserier,  condenseat;  and 

forms  of  densare  occur  in  other  authors,  often  with  MS  variants. 

There  is  no  other  occurrence  of  densabant  or  densebant  known ; 

so  nebant,  lavebant,  tonebant  do  not  occur,  and  it  is  not  safe  in 

such  a  dubious  matter  to  depart  from  the  MS  reading;  hence 

densabant  should  be  retained.  Why  the  Romans  preferred  some- 
times to  conjugate  a  verb  differently  in  different  tenses  we  do 

not  know,  but  such  was  the  fact. 

5,  560  quis  potis  est  nisi  vis  animae;  quid  Faber,  animi  Lach- 
mann. 

Here  we  should  expect  quid,  to  agree  with  modern  idiom, 

but  quis  is  both  masculine  and  feminine  and  may  stand.  Vis 

seems  to  demand  a  neuter,  but  Lucretius  may  have  felt  it  as  a 

feminine,  or  even  masculine  if  animi  be  read.  In  3,  354  quid 

sit  enim  corpus  sentire  quis  adferet  umquam,  Brieger  would 

read  quid.  Moreover,  quis  could  be  taken  with  a  supplied  vis: 

1.  222  donee  vis  obiit  quae  res  diverberet  ictu;  3,  636  si  subito 

medium  celeri   praeciderit  ictu  |  vis  aliqua  ut  sorsum  partem 
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secernat;  5,  654  cursum  convertere  eogit  |  vis  eadem,  supra  quae 

terras  pertulit  orbein ;  5,  1152  eircumretit  enini  vis  atque  iniuria 

qiiemque  |  atque  unde  exortast  ad  eum  plerumque  revertit;  6,  71 

non  quo  violari  summa  deum  vis  |  possit  ut  ex  ira  poenas  petere 

imbibat  aeris.  Animae  should  be  retained  with  Brieger.  Lucre- 
tius is  careless  in  distinguishing  between  animus  and  anima: 

thus  in  557  animai,  560  animae,  563  animi  occur.  The  principle 

is  given  in  3,  421  sq. 

5,  589  alteram  utram  in  partem  filitTh  quo  longius  absit ;  absint 
Lachmann. 

Lambinus  suggests  that  absit  may  have  filum  ("size," 

"body")  for  its  subject,  but  absit  may  be  impersonal, — "the 
farther  the  distance  may  be":  4,  255  quale  sit  ut  videamus  et 
una  quam  procul  absit. 

5,  705  luna  potest  solis  radiis  perculsa  nitere;  percussa  Flor. 
31. 

Lucretius  uses  perculsus,  percutio,  percello,  and  often  the 

verbs  are  so  nearly  synonymous  that  either  one  may  be  used. 

So  in  5,  1223,  pereussi  membra,  the  old  vulgate  and  perculsi. 

Such  being  the  case,  the  MSS  should  be  followed  here.  In  1.  13 

Lambinus  suggested  percussae  for  perculsae. 

5,  761  quae  faciunt  ignis  interstingui  atque  periri ;  perire 
Marullus. 

In  3,  438  is  diffiundi  multoque  perire;  2,  275  ire  rapique, 

yet  it  is  barely  possible  that  here  periri  is  right  and  is  due  to 

interstingui :  3,  1010  quod  tamen  expleri  nulla  ratione  potestur ; 

1,  1045  suppleri  summa  queatur;  6,  595  tremere  atque  movere. 

This  may  be  a  case  of  poetic  audacity :  Cic.  Tusc.  3,  20  nos  con- 
suetudine  prohibemur;   poeta  ius  suum  tenuit  et  dixit  audacius. 

5,  839     androgynem;    androgynum  Marullus. 

There  are  two  Greek  words,  one  in  — r}<;  and  the  other  in 

— 0?;  the  former  would  make  its  accusative  in  — lyr,  of  which 
the  Latin  would  be  -en,  -em,  -an,  or  -am,  of  all  of  which  Lach- 

mann gives  examples  from  proper  nouns.  Lucretius  had  no 

fixed  rule:  thus  he  has  homoeomerian  1,  830,  harmoniam  3.  100, 
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magneta  6,  908,  Curetas  2,  629,  presteras  6,  424,  crateres  (nom. 

pi.)  6,  701.  The  verse  is  so  extraordinary  in  expression,  meaning, 
language,  and  rhythm  that  the  probability  of  the  correctness  of 
androgynem  is  great. 

5,  844     uec  vitare  malum  nee  sumere  quod  volet  usus;    foret 
Lambinus. 

Foret  USU.S  occurs  in  1,  184;  4,  831,  841.  Wakefield  cites 

Hor.  A.  P.  71  si  volet  usus.  Lucr.  6,  9  flagitat  usus;  1,  1080; 

2,  237  natura  petit ;  4,  870  quae  loca  cumque  poscunt  umorem. 

L  is  written  for  i  in  2,  414 ;  5,  790 ;  I  know  of  no  occurrence  in 
the  Lucretian  MSS  of  v  for  f. 

5,  852     semina  qua   possis  membris  manare   remissis;    remissa 
Lachmann. 

Lambinus  and  Munro  keep  remissis.  I  now  think  remissis 

correct  as  referring  to  a  physiological  fact  attested  by  writers 

on  primitive  marriage,  e.g.,  Crawley,  Mystic  Rose,  and  suggested 

by  Lucr.  4,  1114. 

5,  885     ubera  mammarum  in  somnis  laetantia  quaeret ;  lactantia 
Marullus. 

Defended  by  Ov.  M.  7,  321  and  many  other  passages;  at 

least  a  brilliant  conjecture  and  for  that  reason  to  be  examined 

closely.  Virg.  G.  3,  310  laeta  magis  pressis  manabunt  plurima 

mammis;  ihid.  317  gravido  libere.  Lucretius  uses  laetus.  laetor 

frequently.  It  seems  strange  that  so  obvious  a  correction  as 

lactantia  did  not  occur  to  the  copyists.  But  acris  occurs  for 

aeris  in  3,  456,  an  unmetrical  blunder. 

5,  925     et  genus  humanum;   at  Lachmann. 

This  historical  sketch  begins  at  783  and  the  successive  stages 

follow  in  the  poet's  description,  introduced  by  multaque  837, 
855,  sed  neque  878,  nee  998,  inde  1011,  at  1028,  inque  1105  etc. 

In  subordinate  parts  of  the  paragraphs  adversative  particles 

occur:  at  818,  sed  826,  at  864.  871,  945,  sed  975,  1025.  at  1036, 
etc.  The  chances  are  that  he  intended  to  continue  with  et 

rather  than  at  in  925.  In  the  argumentative  part  of  the  poem 

at  occurs  several  times  when  beginning  paragraphs,  e.g.,  2,  167 ; 
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et  3,  31,  396,  548;  4,  762,  1209;  atque  4,  26.  He  has  been 

discussing  natural  history  and  now  turns  to  human  history. 

At  and  et  are  both  good,  and  the  MSS  alone  can  decide. 

5,  934     nee  scibat  ferro  mollerier  arva ;  molirier  Brix.,  mollirier 
O  corr. 

Molirier  is  supported  by  Virg.  G.  1,  494.  Mollirier  occurs 

in  Ter.  Fh.  632,  and  in  Ov.  M.  6,  220  duraque  moUierant  sub- 
iectas  ungula  glebas;  Cic.  N.  D.  2,  130  mollitosque  agros:  Lucr. 

5,  780  moUia  terrae  arva;  5,  142  putribus  in  glebis  terrarum; 

5,  926  tellus  dura;  Varro  R.  R.  1,  20,  2  molliorem  terram.  Mol- 

lirier must  be  regarded  as  a  deponent  and  mollio-mollior  may 
be  compared  with  the  active  and  deponent  forms  of  opiuo, 

cuncto,  frustro,  imito,  lamento,  modero,  odoro,  pigro,  reverto  and 

verso.  Lucretius  has  forms  in  -ier  of  verto,  moderor,  cunctor, 
and  imitor. 

5,  944     pabula  dira  tulit ;   dura  Naugerius. 

Lachmann  says  dira  is  absurd,  because  "pabula  neque  gra- 

viter  olentia  neque  necantia  neque  ex  humana  came  petita. " 
Lucretius  elsewhere  does  not  call  food  dura;    lubido  is  dira  in 

4,  1046,  cupido  in  1090.  Pabula  laeta  he  has  frequently  and 

dira  is  the  opposite  of  laeta.  Dira  is  a  very  strong  word,  but 

Lucretius  is  not  idealizing  early  conditions:  wretchedness  and 

discomfort  prevailed;  genus  humanum  was  durius  926;  men 

lived  "more  ferarum"  932;  their  food  was  savage  937  sq.,  965; 
cooking  was  unknown  953;  they  were  squalid  956;  they  had 

no  shelter  971.  Dirus  and  durus  approximate  in  meaning  to 

saevus,  and  this  accounts  for  the  variation  in  Hor.  C.  2,  12,  2, 

and  dura  could  have  replaced  dira  in  Ov.  Tr.  3,  3,  5  dira  regione. 

5,  989     dulcia    linquebant    lamentis    lumina    vitae;     labentis 
Muretus. 

Bailey  and  Brieger  retain  lamentis  in  the  sense  "with  lamen- 
tation." Livy  25,  38,  8  non  lamentis  laerimisque  tanquam  ex- 

tinctos  prosequi.  There  is  no  good  parallel  for  the  ablative  in 

Lucretius:  1,  41  aequo  animo;  1,  273  rapido  percurrens  turbine; 

1,  288  dat  sonitu  magno;    5,  271  fluit  agmine  dulci.     Tac.  H. 
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5.  15  cantu  aut  clamore;  Sail.  C.  1  vitam  silentio  transeant: 

cf.  other  examples  in  Roby  L.  G.  1236.  Luer.  6,  1248  is  dubious: 

lacrimis   la.ssi    luetuque   redibant,   but   lassus   is   used    alone    in 

4,  957.  If  lamentis  can  stand  syntactically,  there  can  be  no 
objection  to  it. 

5,  1020     nee  laedere  nee  violare;    violari  Lachmann. 

5,  1155  qui  violat  factis  communia  foedera  pacis,  and  for  the 

two  verbs  4,  505  et  violare  fidem  primam  et  convellere  tota 

f undamenta ;  2,  436  laedit  aut  iuvat,  429  titillare  quam  laedere ; 

3,  149  laeditur  laetitiaque  viget.  There  is  nothing  in  Lucretius' 

account  that  defends  violari  in  spite  of  Epicurus'  (DL.  10,  150) 
^Xdirreiv  rj  ̂XdiTTecrdai.  On  the  other  hand,  he  likes  to  group 

synonymous  verbs :  5,  952  scatere  atque  erumpere,  961  valere 

et  vivere.  Again,  if  the  poet  had  been  conscious  of  Epicurus' 
maxim,  which  is  a  statement  of  hiKuioavvr}  and  not  germane 

to  his  description,  he  woiild  have  written  something  like  finitimi 
nee  se  violari  nee  violare. 

5,  1035  illis  iratus  petit  atque  infessus  inurget;  infestus  Q'. 

Infestas  occurs  in  ten  other  places  with  no  MS  variation, 

and  in  2,  521  infessa  also  occurs  where  infesta  is  generally  read. 

Infestas  is  supposed  to  be  a  participial  formation,  in-fenstus 
from  fendo  (rejected,  however,  by  Walde),  and  in  seven  places 

in  the  poem  it  is  a  pure  attributive  adjective;  but  in  5,  983 

and  1124,  and  possibly  in  2,  1143,  it  is  a  predicate  adjective  and 

approximates  to  a  participle;  in  2,  521  and  here  where  the 

spelling  is  infess-  it  might  have  been  replaced  by  a  participle; 
perhaps  infenstus  of  Brix.  points  to  such  a  theory.  But  it  is 

more  probable  that  infessus  stands  for  infensus  here,  and  so 

Avancius  read;  it  is  a  synonym  of  iratus  and  this  is  the  only 

place  in  the  poem  where  infestus  is  grouped  with  another  ad- 
jective. Urak.  on  Livy  2,  46,  7  gives  many  examples  of  MS 

variation  between  infensus  and  infestus. 

5,  1058     pro  vario  sensu  varias  res  voce  notaret ;  varia  Bentley. 

Varias  res  is  Lucretian :  1,  829  variae  res,  816  variis  varias 

res  rebus ;   2,  62  res  varias ;   4,  737  variis  rebus ;    but  also  varias 

voces  4,  221,  voces  varia.sque  5,  1060,  varias  voces  1088.     Yet 
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the  shift  of  meaning  is  very  slight:  thus  in  1,  298  varios  rerum 

odores,  variariim  rerum  odores  would  be  a  slight  change,  and 

similarly  in  5,  1087  varii  sensus  animalia,  varia  sensus  animalia, 

of  course  unmetrical  changes  in  both  passages ;  but  4,  1223  varia 

prodncit  sorte  figuras.  Lucretius  is  so  fond  of  hypallage  with 

the  adjective  that  we  are  not  justified  in  departing  from  the 

MSS.  As  Wakefield  says,  "eodem  redit  sive  quis  res  varias 

voce  significet  an  varia  voce  res." 

5,  1067     at  catulos;   et  Lachmann. 

The  previous  line  begins  with  et,  but  Lucretius  has  no 

objection  to  a  repeated  et  at  the  beginning  of  the  verse:  2,  299- 

300,  504-505,  986-987;  nor,  on  the  other  hand,  is  there  any 

objection  to  et-at:  3,  191-192,  200-201,  299-300,  401-402,  639-640. 

In  1,  1087-1090  there  is  the  sequence  at-et-atque-et.  The  choice 
here  between  at  and  et  is  a  mere  matter  of  punctuation ;  with 

a  semicolon  after  complent  at  the  end  of  1066,  et  may  follow 

introducing  the  second  part  of  the  sentence ;  but  with  a  period, 

at  begins  a  new  sentence  and  points  the  contrast  between  the 

hostile  and  friendly  voices  of  the  dogs.  As  a  rule  in  Lucretius 

where  et  begins  two  verses  in  succession,  the  sentences  or  clauses 

are  closely  knit  together,  and  there  is  no  one  of  the  thirteen 

cases  where  et  so  repeated  begins  a  new  sentence.  The  sequence 

here  is  like  that  in  3,  401-402,  639-640. 

5,  1076     et  fremitum   patulis   sub   naribns  edit   ad  arma ;    ubi 

Lachmann,  ibi  Brieger. 

Sub  is  retained  by  Bailey  and  it  seems  defensible  by  Virg. 

G.  3,  85  volvit  sub  naribus  ignem.  The  Lucretian  sentence  falls 

into  two,  not  three,  parts,  as  inter  equas  1074  corresponds  to 
alias  1077  and  illustrates  the  general  principle  expressed  in 

1061  of  gaudia  on  the  one  hand  and  metus  and  dolor  on  the 

other.  Sub  is  used  as  in  4,  543  cum  tuba  depresso  graviter  sub 

murmure  mugit.  But  it  is  noteworthy  that  nowhere  in  the 

poem  does  sub  follow  a  word  ending  in  s,  while  ubi  or  ibi  does 

so  at  least  eight  times  (1,  171,  156,  250;  3,  798;  6,  175,  277; 

3,  28;  6,  175).  There  is  no  other  passage  in  the  poem  where 

sub  has  been  changed  to  ubi  or  ibi. 
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5,  1085     corvorumque  gregis;    greges  0  corr. 

It  is  now  well  established  that  the  ending  -is  is  permissible 

in  the  nominative  plural :  so  animantis,  exstantis,  mentis, 

parentis,  imbris.  partis,  visentis.  vitalis,  plangentis,  duplicis, 
aventis,  plorantis,  omnis,  pascentis  are  read  by  modern  editors 

where  the  archetype  shows  that  orthography.  But  where  the 

Oblongus  has  -is  it  should  be  restored,  thus  volucris  1,  2;  1034 
labentis,  5,  1315  quatientis,  6,  471  vestis,  4,  1255  uxoris,  6,  671 

tempestatis,  833  volantis  and  here  in  5,  1085.  And  it  is  highly 

probable  that  the  archaic  forms  reported  by  Lachmann  on  1, 

805  from  Q  and  the  Schedae,  and  the  quotations  by  Nonius  are 

correct :  3,  598  omnis,  4,  413  gentis,  1,  495  retinentis,  305  vestis, 

6,  782  gravis,  160  nubis,  4,  952  poplitis,  494  odoris,  3,  1017 

carnificis;    see  Neue-Wagener  Formetilehre  1,  381. 

5,  1096     ut  ramosa  tamen ;   et  Marullus. 

Lucretius  nowhere  else  has  ut  tamen  in  a  like  connection. 

Still  the  ut  may  stand  as  a  variant  from  the  common  cum  tamen ; 

or  it  may  be  merely  an  adverb  of  manner ;  or  possibly  still,  it 

is  a  survival  of  the  rare  locative  use,  found  in  6,  550  where  see 

Munro's  note:  "where  disregarding  the  hypothesis  of  lightning" 
etc.  or  "as  on  the  other  hand  the  fire  is  forced  out."  Munro's 

translation  "without  this"  expresses  the  force  of  tamen  in  any 
case.    See  his  note  on  5,  1177. 

5,  1099     emicat   interdum   flammai    fervidus  ardor;    et   micat 
Marullus. 

Emicat  occurs  in  2,  195  and  4,  1050  and  in  the  same  metrical 

position;  micat  3,  289,  micant  5,  514,  micantibus  5,  1204 — all 
within  the  verse  and  later  than  the  first  foot.  Emicat  was 

retained  by  Lambinus.  No  connective  is  needed  here  any  more 

than  in  3,  478  sq.,  where  seven  verbs  follow  with  no  conjunction. 

A  good  parallel  is  1,  347  in  saxis  ac  speluncis  permanat  aquarum  | 

liquidus  umor  et  uberibus  flent  omnia  guttis :  |  dissipat  in  corpus 

sese  cibus  omne  animantum :  |  crescunt  arbusta  et  fetus  in  tem- 

pore fundunt  |  .  .  .  .  inter  saepta  meant  voces  et  elausa  domo- 
rum  I  transvolitant,  rigidum  permanat  frigus  ad  ossa. 
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5,  1152  circumretit  enim  ius  atque  iniuriam  quemque;  vis 

Brix.     Iniuria  0  eorr.,  a  necessary  change. 

Lucretius  nowhere  else  has  ius  in  the  nominative  singular, 

but  he  has  nowhere  else  vis,  nom.,  in  the  abstract  sense  of 

violence,  although  it  is  one  of  his  commonest  words.  Violentia 

he  has  twice,  and  vis  violenta  also  twice :  3,  296  of  lions  and 

5,  964  of  man — violenta  viri  vis  atque  inpensa  libido.  In  5, 
1144  iuraque  constituere,  and  in  1147  men  fell  sub  leges  artaque 

iura;  in  1150  they  became  weary  of  living  vi,  by  force,  and 

indeed  the  word  is  not  infrequent  in  the  accusative,  per  vim, 

and  in  the  ablative  in  this  meaning  which  is  aided  by  the  case. 

In  1155  a  peaceful  life  can  not  be  had  by  him  qui  violat  factis 

eommunia  foedera  pacis.  Ius  atque  iniuria  together  make  up 

the  object  of  the  eommunia  foedera,  and  the  citizen  must  answer 

at  all  times  either  by  ius  or  by  iniuria  for  his  conduct;  the  two 

words  together  imply  the  supremacy  of  law.  Circumretit  con- 
tains the  metaphor,  trite  among  the  ancients,  of  the  law  as  a 

mesh  or  web;  in  this  net  all  citizens  are  caught  both  good  and 

bad,  for  to  the  law  they  subject  themselves  for  the  common 

good.  Circumretit  vis  without  iniuria  is  impossible ;  circumretit 
ius,  with  or  without  iniuria  is  natural. 

5,  1214  et  taciti  motus  hunc  possint  ferre  laborem;  solliciti 

Bentley ;  et  tanti  Avaneius ;  Wakefield  and  Bockemueller 
retain  et  taciti. 

Silence  is  characteristic  of  the  night:  4,  460  severa  silentia 

noetis  (montis  OQ),  582  noctivago  strepitu  ....  taciturna 

silentia  rumpi.  The  quiet  and  silence  of  heaven  is  a  common- 

place. The  meaning  of  the  text  is  "how  long  the  ramparts  of 

the  world  and  its  silent  motion  may  be  able  to  endure  toil." 
Lucretius  has  nowhere  a  qualifying  genitive  with  labore  ex- 

pressing the  weariness  of  doing  something.  Although  the  word 

occurs  twenty-one  times,  he  has  a  dependent  genitive  but  once 
to  denote  the  person  who  experiences  the  toil,  never  the  cause 

of  it :  thus  2,  2  alterius  spectare  laborem.  Four  times  he  has 

an  adjective  pronoun:  1,  213;  2,  1160  nostro;  2,  730  meo;  5, 
869  suo.  The  source  of  the  toil  he  expresses  once  by  in  eo  3,  999 

and  once  by  inde  5,  1152.    More  often  he  uses  the  word  without 
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reference,  as  in  5,  1272  nee  poterat  pariter  durum  sufferre 

laborem;    cf.  1,  141;    2,  12,  1163,  1165;    3.  62,  366,  419,  460; 

4.  958,  1121;  5,  213.  1359;  6,  1243.  Solliciti  motus  as  a  genitive 

qualifyint;  laborem  is  then  scarcely  Lucretian.  Motus  is  so 

important  in  the  Epicurean  system  that  Lucretius  almost  per- 

sonifies it:  4,  655  motus  reposcunt;  2,  970  motus  novitate  labo- 
rent ;  3,  1040  motus  languescere ;  2.  569  nee  superare  queunt 

motus ;  4,  863  quae  sunt  exercita  motu.  If  he  can  say  motus 

laborare.  he  can  say  also  motus  ferre  laborem. 

5,  1225     poenarum  grave  sit  solvendi  tempus  adauctnm ;    adac- 
tum    Marullus.    adultum    Laehmann,    adductum    quidam 

apud  Havercamp.    Dentis  adactus  5,  1330,  adauctum  OQ. 

Tempus  adultum  may  be  said  after  the  analogy  of  aetas 

adulta  4.  1038;  tempus  adaugescere  is  an  unexampled  expression, 

and  Wakefield's  adauctum  for  ad  maturitatem  seems  impossible. 

If  adauctum  be  retained,  the  meaning  is  "lest  the  fullness  of 

the  hour  of  paying  the  penalty  should  come."  Lucretius  has 
adaugescit  once,  in  2.  296  adaugescit  quidquam ;  adanctu  2,  1122 

nam  quaecumque  vides  hilaro  grandescere  adauctu  paulatimque 

gradus  aetatis  scandere  adultae;  crescere  adaucta  2.  564;  con- 
venere  adaucta  6,  508;  adaugmen  6,  614.  In  all  these  places 

there  is  suggestion  of  progress  to  a  definite  completion,  and 

all  of  them  are  unusual  phrases.  "We  should  expect  to  find  the 
word  and  its  associates  strangely  used.  The  metaphor  is  a  legal 

one  and  reminds  one  of  the  phrase  dies  solvendae  pecuniae, 

usurarum,  venit  of  the  date  of  enforcing  payment  of  an  obli- 
gation. The  jurists  .said  annus  cedere  incipit,  dies  incipit  cedere, 

tempus  cedit,  and  this  goes  on  until  dies  venit;  the  obligation 

begins  to  run  until  finally  it  is  due.  This  growth  in  the  obli- 

gation may  be  in  the  poet's  mind:  the  admissum  foede  will 
surely  call  for  its  penalty,  and  the  progress  toward  the  date 

of  final  payment  may  be  poetically  expressed  by  adauctum — 
which  is  itself  a  .iuristic  word  (D.  40,  4,  57)  ;  in  plain  prose 

the  thought  could  be  expressed  "ne  tempus  maturum  solvendae 
poenae  venerit. ' '  There  is  much  evidence  in  the  poem  of  Lucre- 

tius'  legal  knowledge. 
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5,  1254     a  radicibiis;    ab  Marulliis:   1,   352  ab  radicibus  and 

repeatedly  ab  rebas ;   cf.  Hertz  Pracp.  1. 

Woltjer,  Arcliiv  11,  250  notes  that  0  in  6,  921  has  a  rebus. 

Excluding  the  Greek  words  absinthium  and  habrotonum,  Lucre- 
tins  begins  the  verse  with  a  eaelo  1,  788,  a  terris  4,  417,  but  ab 

dubiis  followed  by  ab  se  4,  468,  ab  luitur  4,  876,  absterrere  4, 

1064,  absterrent  4,  1234,  abstrahit  3,  260,  and  these  are  the  only 

eases  where  words  beginning  with  ab  or  abs  stand  first. 

5,  1273     nam  fuit  in  pretio ;   turn  Laehmann,  iam  Boekemueller. 

Lachmann  says  nam  is  impossible  "quod  causam  indieat  pro 

effectu."  Here  nam  is  an  asseverative  particle  in  the  meaning 

"surely"  or  "certainly"  as  in  1,  10;  5,  793,  868,  916,  1140, 

1145,  1412.  In  this  social  epic  the  poet's  st^-le  is  different  from 
that  of  any  other  part  of  the  poem,  and  nowhere  else  does  he 

use  so  many  particles  of  transition.  He  has  nam,  causal,  in  the 

sense  "because"  or  "the  reason  is  that"  in  5,  1043,  1250,  1291, 

1330,  and  in  the  elliptical  use  "I  say  this,  for"  in  857,  884,  1204. 
The  word  generally  introduces  a  confirmation  or  illustration 

or  explanation,  or  reason,  but  the  clause  introduced  may  have 

only  a  vague  reference  to  the  general  subject,  not  containing 

a  logical  cause  for  what  immediately  precedes.  The  contrast 

of  then  and  now — tum  and  nunc — occurs  several  times  in  this 

part,  and  the  conjecture  is  very  attractive;  Lucretius  would 
have  done  well  to  have  written  it.  There  is  no  trace  of  a 

variant  in  any  manuscript  and  I  know  of  no  example  of  the 

corruption  of  tu-  to  na-  in  O  and  Q.  No  commentator  before 
Lachmann  suspected  nam,  and  the  reason  is  plain :  like  our 

English  "for"  the  word  is  sometimes  a  colorless  particle. 

5,  1325     et  terram  minitante  mente  ruebant;    fronte  Lachmann. 

Minitante  mente  is  an  adverbial  expression  like  sagaci  mente 

1,  1022,  mente  vigeute  1,  925,  paeata  mente  5,  1203.  The  Ro- 
manic languages  inherited  the  idiom.  Before  Lachmann  no 

one  questioned  the  reading,  and  neither  he  nor  anyone  else  has 

given  any  argument  in  support  of  the  conjecture  except  Munro 

in  his  citation  of  Ovid  Am.  3,  13,  15  vituli  nondum  metuenda 

fronte  minaces;   but  Lucretius  did  not  write  metuenda,  a  met- 
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rical  equivalent  of  minitante.  Of  course  it  is  the  face  of  the 

bull  that  is  dreaded,  for  that  implies  horns  and  hooves  also; 

here  it  is  not  merely  threatened  evil  but  the  tearing  up  of  the 

earth  that  was  actually  done  by  the  bulls  with  hoof  and  not 

with  forehead.  In  the  lines  preceding  they  tossed  and  trampled 

and  gored,  and  in  1325  they  plowed  up  the  earth  (ruebant) 

menacingly,  which  is  indicated  .just  as  well  by  minitante  mente 

as  by  fronte.  Animals  have  mens:  3,  299  eervorum  frigida  mens 
est.  In  Ovid  the  steers,  vituli  not  tauri,  are  mentioned  with 

pigs,  heifers,  rams,  and  kids  as  the  annua  pompa  of  a  sacrifice, 

and  the  passage  does  not  support  the  proposed  change  in  the 

least  degree.  This  is  one  of  the  best  examples  of  Lachmann's 
influence.  One  thinks  of  a  bull  as  minitante  fronte,  but  mente 
is  the  more  difficult  reading. 

5,  1400  tum  caput  atque  humeros  plexis  redimire  coronis  | 

fioribus  et  foliis  lascivia  laeta  movebat;  monebat  Ma- 
rullus. 

]\Iembra  moventes  occurs  in  the  next  line.  IMoneo  does  not 

occur  in  the  poem,  but  the  construction  is  good  Latin,  although 

generally  later  than  Lucretius.  Instead  of  moneo  he  uses  doeeo 

1143,  1303,  1383,  1453,  or  perdoceo  1438,  or  monstro  1106.  If 

movebat  is  to  be  retained,  the  syntax  is  like  5,  945  at  sedare 

sitim  Huvii  fontesque  vocabant,  or  5,  1015  ignis  enim  curavit 

ut  alsia  corpora  ....  possent,  or  5,  1028  at  varios  linguae 

sonitus  natura  subegit.  But  I  am  unable  to  bring  any  example 

of  such  a  construction  with  moveo,  and  the  only  justification  for 

it  would  be  the  occurrence  of  moventes  in  the  following  line 
and  the  alliteration  and  assonance  of  the  sentence.  The  nearest 

parallel  is  Livy  23,  31,  11  maxime  ut  hoe  ferretur  moverat 

Cjuod  .... 

5,  1442     tum  mare  velivolis  florebat;    iam  Lachmann. 

It  is  not  probable  that  iam  should  follow  on  the  iam  of  1440 

with  still  another  iam  in  1443;  he  repeats  other  particles  but 

not  iam,  iamiam  3,  894  excepted.  In  2,  431-2;  6,  8-10  the 
particle  is  not  used  in  anaphora  and  there  are  two  sentences. 

The  tum  is  here  a  mere  connective  particle  as  in  1397  sq.     He 
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has  iam  turn  close  together  in  5,  1026,  1037,  1169;  turn  .... 

iam  1,  157,  599-601;  4,  1166;  6,  1155-6;  iam  ...  .  turn  1,  315- 

16;   3,  598-600. 

G,  28     i\ua  possemus  ad  id  recta  contendere  cursu ;    recto  Lae- 
tantius,  O  corr. 

For  Lucretian  usage  the  following  passages  are  important: 

4,  93  nee  recta  viariim  ostia  sunt  qua  contendant  exire  coortae; 

3,  6  quid  enim  contendat  hirundo  eyenis,  aut  quidnam  tremulis 

f acere  artubus  haedi  consimile  in  cursu  possint ;  2,  11  conten- 
dere nobilitate;  4,  1272  eicit  enim  sulcum  recta  regione  viaque; 

2,  249  sed  nil  omnino  <reeta>  regione  viai ;  4,  609  at  simu- 
lacra viis  derectis  omnia  tendunt;  4,  514  normaque  si  fallax 

rectis  regionibus  exit ;  2, 197  nam  quo  magis  ursimus  alte  derecta. 

Recto  contendere  cursu  is  plainly  not  in  his  manner;  the  two 

ablatives  are  of  different  character,  for  one  might  run  on  the 

wrong  road.  To  be  sure,  he  uses  recta  without  a  noun,  but 

viam  and  tramite  occur  in  the  previous  line  and  qua  takes  up 

via;  Epicurus  showed  the  way  by  which,  straightforward  along 

the  upward  path  (so  Postgate.  Flaws,  etc.,  14),  in  running  we 

could  strain  on  towards  the  highest  good.  Cursus  occurs  many 

times  in  the  poem  and  six  times  without  a  modifying  word; 

the  adjectives  used  with  it  are  longo,  perennis,  medio,  varios, 

quingentos.  In  Livy  26,  43,  8  occurs  rectus  in  Africam  cursus 

est  which  is  a  supplement  by  a  himianist;  I  know  of  no  other 

example  of  rectus  cursus.  Recta  via  is  found  in  Plant.  As.  54, 

Ter.  HT.  706,  And.  600;  recta  alone  Phor.  859,  Ad.  433;  Quint. 

10,  1,  29  and  frequently.  And  Cic.  Fin.  1,  57  o  praeclaram 
beate  vivendi  .  .  .  .  et  directam  viam.  The  change  to  recta  is 

just  the  change  that  a  careless  scribe  would  make. 

6,  129     tum   perterrierepo  sonitu   dat   missa   fragorem;    scissa 

Bernays,  fissa  Lachmann. 

Fissa  occurs  only  in  4.  680  fissa  ferarum  ungula;  scissa  does 

not  occur  at  all  in  L.,  but  he  has  other  parts  of  scindo  with 

reference  to  the  simulacra  4,  149,  153,  and  to  odor  fumus  vapor 

4,  93;  he  uses  the  word  also  of  the  rending  of  the  soul.  Ellis 

in  Journ.  Phil.  2,  220  retains  missa  with  the  earlier  editors.    The 
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best  argument  for  some  change  is  Epicurus'  pri^ei<;  v€(j)a)v; 

Lambinus  interpreted  "procella  emissa  edit  fragorem."  The 
subject  of  dat  is  not  expressed;  it  may  be  procella  as  Lambinus 
thought  or  perhaps  nubes :  Lucretius  was  indifferent  or  he  would 

have  supplied  a  nominative.  It  makes  little  difference  whether 

the  cloud  or  the  wind  makes  the  crash  which  is  compared  to  the 

explosion  of  a  little  bladder;  there  displosa  does  not  necessitate 

scissa  because  the  bladder  has  not  a  procella  inside  of  it;  dis- 
plosa represents  the  force  outside ;  it  will  not  make  a  noise  until 

it  is  exploded,  but  the  cloud  makes  a  noise  by  the  action  of  the 

procella  within  it  making  its  way  out:  missa  and  displosa  are 

not  parallel.  But  in  the  next  paragraph,  132,  he  considers  the 

theory  of  the  tearing  apart  of  the  clouds — 137  fit  quoque  ut 
interdum  validi  vis  incita  venti  perseindat  nubem.  That  is  his 

way,  pedetemptim  progrediens,  one  thing  at  a  time.  The  par- 
ticiple, whether  it  be  missa  or  scissa  or  fissa,  must  be  a  word 

that  is  applicable  to  both  procella  and  nubes,  and  the  only  one 

of  the  three  is  missa,  in  the  sense  "let  go."  This  meaning  of 
the  word  is  very  common :  6,  300,  310  venti  vis  missa  cf .  320 ; 

515  nubila  mittunt  umorem  pluvium,  and  particularly  293  tantus 

discidio  nubis  ventique  procella  mittitur. 

6,  131  saepe  ita  dat  parvum  sonitum  displosa  repente;  saepe 

det  haut  Lachmann,  pariter  Marullus,  magnam  Voss, 

Wakefield,  noenu  ita  dat  Bernays,  and  there  are  many 
others. 

The  question  at  issue  is  whether  the  exploding  little  bladder 

makes  a  little  or  a  big  noise !  One  would  suppose  that  a  big 

bladder  would  make  a  big  noise  and  a  little  one  a  little  one. 

Here  we  are  warned  that  the  bladder  is  little  because  parva  is 

expressly  stated;  Lucretius  might  have  said  simply  that  a 

bursting  bladder  makes  a  noise,  or  that  either  an  ordinary  or 

a  large  bladder  makes  a  big  noise  or  that  a  little  one  makes  a 

little  noise,  i.e.,  thunder  on  a  small  scale;  the  last  is  what  he 

said  and  what  we  should  not  say;  and  therefore  we  object  to 

his  saying  it.  He  uses  many  adjectives  with  sonitus — gravis, 
magnus,  perterricrepus,  ingens,  terribilis,  terrificus,  fragilis; 

and  the  cycni  canor  is  parvus  in  4,  182;    parvus  otherwise  he 
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uses  with  great  freedom  and  with  such  words  as  fons,  tempus, 

humor,  signum,  nubes.  So  Ovid  has  parvus  of  sonus,  Pont.  3, 

3,  10.  Yet  in  Isidorus'  time  the  bladder  quamvis  parva  magnum 
tamen  sonitum  emisit.  Seneca  X.  Q.  2,  27  discusses  thunder : 

the  first  kind  is  the  grave  murmur  made  by  clauso  vento;  the 

second  is  fragor  qualem  audiri  solemus  cum  super  caput  alieuius 

dirupta  vesica  est :  talia  eduntur  tonitrua  cum  conglobata  dis- 

solvitur  nubes  et  eum  quo  distenta  fuerat  spiritum  emisit — which 
again  supports  missa  in  129. 

6,  296  incidit  in  valida  maturo  culmine  nubem ;  gravidam 

Bentley,  validam  Juntine,  calidam  Bernays;  fulmine 
Marullus. 

The  correct  reading  is  calidam  ....  culmine,  and  so  Ellis. 

It  is  impossible  that  fulmine,  which  has  occurred  so  frequently, 

should  have  been  extruded  by  culmine,  a  word  that  occurs  no- 
where else  in  the  poem;  it  is  here  a  synonym  of  vertex  298; 

with  fulmine  in  296,  quern  patrio  vocitamus  nomine  fulmen, 

298,  is  gratuitous.  Culmen  and  vertex  share  many  meanings 

and  Lucretius  is  using  technical  language  here.  On  the  other 

hand  Bentley  read  culmina  for  fulmina  in  Manil.  2,  892  and  in 

Lucretius  fientur  stands  for  cientur  in  6,  520.  But  when  Seneca 

in  the  Naturales  Quaesfiones  uses  such  strange  words  as  pogoniae. 

cyparissiae,  trabes,  pithiae  in  relation  to  meteorological  phenom- 
ena, we  should  be  slow  to  change  such  a  word  as  culmen  here. 

6,  324     at  celeri  ferme  percurrunt  fulmina  lapsu;   et  Marullus. 

This  verse  is  so  dubious — Brieger  and  Giussani  regard  it  as 

a  dittography  of  323 — that  it  should  be  retained  until  some  final 
disposition  of  the  line  be  decided  on. 

6,  365  quorum  utrumque  opus  est  f abricanda  ad  fulmina  nobis ; 
nubi  Lachmann  who  would  not  have  Lucretius  a  Cyclops. 

Nobis,  however,  may  mean  "in  our  opinion";  nobis  has 
to  be  supplied  in  374  freta  sunt  haec  anni  nominitanda,  and  nos 

must  be  supplied  with  perspicere  and  videre  in  380,  cf.  139. 
In  the  sixth  book  Memmius  is  not  mentioned  whose  name  turns 

up  so  unexpectedly  in  other  books,  just  as  nobis  does  here;    cf. 
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5,  16-4,  1282.  Very  likely  if  the  poet  had  revised  the  sixth  book 
we  should  find  Memmi  here  instead  of  nobis.  There  are  traces 

of  an  address  to  some  one  in  73  sq.  but  in  80  he  says  quam 
quidem  ut  a  nobis  ratio  verissima  longe  reiciat,  and  after  96  he 

does  not  seem  to  address  anybody  other  than  the  reader,  113, 

and  then  rarely:  e.g.,  168  videas,  169  eernas;  but  170  cernimus, 

171  aceipimus.  189  contemplator,  191  videbis,  187  ne  tibi  sit 

frudi  quod  nos  inferne  videmus,  194  poteris,  245  te,  251  reamur, 
262  nostrum  caput,  298  vocitamus,  314  caedimus  (L.  was  then 

a  stonecutter?),  335  adde,  407  possimus,  409  queamus,  411 

possis,  477  videmus,  536  percipe,  rearis.  Nobis  itself  is  general 

as  in  3,  129;  see  my  note  there.  For  the  position  at  the  end  of 

the  verse,  cf.  3,  9,  321 ;  5,  543,  872.  Lambinus  preferred  to 

interpret  as  in  4,  1268  nee  molles  opu'  sunt  motus  uxoribus 
hilum. 

6,  428     ferveseunt   graviter   spirantibus   lacita    flabris;     incita 
Flor.  31. 

Incita  is  a  gloss  on  lacita,  an  obsolete  word,  mentioned  by 

Festus  and  read  by  Lambinus  in  4,  1146,  1206.  So  in  5,  1068 

lactant  (MS)  is  also  the  correct  reading. 

6,  429  et  quaecumque  in  eo  turn  sint  deprensa  tumultu  j  navigia 
in  summum  veniunt  vexata  periclum ;  sunt  Antonius 

Marius,  veniant  Lachmann. 

"Should  any  ships  be  then  caught  in  that  turmoil,  they  are 

harried  and  come  into  great  danger. ' '  Of  course  a  new  sentence 
begins  with  429.  F.  Schroeter,  Conditionalsaelze  18,  gives  as 

examples  of  the  present  indicative  followed  by  the  perfect  sub- 
junctive 1,  410  and  4,  557 ;  the  use  of  the  indicative  in  both 

clauses  is  far  more  frequent  {ibid.,  7).  Draeger  Sj/wi.  II  619 

cites  Cie.  1  Cat.  31  si  aquam  gelidam  biberint  primo  relevari 
videntur. 

6,  447  turbinis  inmanem  vim  provomit  atque  procellat;  pro- 
cellae  Flor.  31. 

Procellat  "which  Wakefield  absurdly  retains"  (Munro)  does 

not  occur  anywhere  else  but  is  no  stranger  than  Milton's  verb 
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"tempests";  it  was  read  in  the  first  three  editions.  Lucretius 
has  only  proeella,  procellas  and  procellis  of  proeella,  but  pro- 

cellae  is  supported  by  Sen.  N.  Q.  2,  22,  2  videamus  quanto  pro- 
eellae  viribus  ruant,  quanto  vertantur  impetu  turbines;  and 

he  has  the  genitive  singular  at  least  twice.  If  there  is  such  a 

verb  as  procellare,  it  is  related  to  proeella  as  cenare  to  eena, 

bullare  to  bulla,  eomare  to  coma,  laerimare  to  lacrima;  cf.  the 

list  in  Roby  I  955.  Watson  translates  "it  vomits  forth  and 

tempests  abroad  the  impetuous  fury  of  a  whirlwind."  In  our 
MSS  I  can  find  no  example  of  t  for  e;  here  procellat  may  be 

due  to  provomit,  itself  aira^.  He  likes  to  use  strange  words 
together. 

6,  452     hoc  super  in  caeli  spatio;   supero  Lachmann. 

In  2,  602  aeris  in  spatio  occurs  without  supero  or  any  other 

similar  adjective,  and  he  has  ex  supero  several  times  with  no 

noun.  Superna  (edd.  superne)  in  stations  is  found  in  6,  192, 

superum  lumen  6,  856;  super,  supera.  insuper  also  occur  and 

Bockemueller  read  insuper  here  and  suggested  hie  super;  Lam- 
binus  proposed  supera.  Before  Lachmann  hoc  super  was  the 

vulgate,  which  Creech  explained  as  "quod  supra  nostrum 

caput";  cf.  1,  65.  Superne  is  used  in  the  same  way  in  6,  491, 
544,  597 ;  1,  1105.  But  hoe  is  doubtful.  Why  should  he  all  at 

once  particularize  the  space  of  heaven?  Was  there  some  other 

sky  besides?  For  several  hundred  lines  he  has  been  referring 

to  meteorological  phenomena  with  only  a  general  reference  to 

the  sky,  and  now  "this"  expanse  of  sky  is  mentioned  that  can 
be  defended  only  by  450  prospeetu  maris  in  magno  eaeloque 

patenti,  which  includes  the  sea  as  well,  and  483  hunc  caelum 
that  few  are  bold  enough  to  read.  Hoc  has  nothing  to  do  with 

caeli  spatio.  The  paragraph  is  exceptional  in  having  no  con- 
nection, or  a  very  slight  one,  with  the  one  that  precedes ;  in  this 

it  is  like  712  and  848.  Hoc  super  may  be  explained  in  two  ways : 

it  either  means  super  "above,"  or  it  is  adverbial  in  the  sense 

"as  well";  cf.  1,  649;  the  former  suits  the  sense  better,  the 
latter  the  syntax. 
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6,  454    exiguis   tamen   inter  se   compressa   teneri;    comprensa 
Lambinus. 

Lucretius  has  numerous  examples  of  premo  and  its  com- 

pounds, and  of  prehendo,  and  yet  there  is  no  example  of  such 

a  corruption  with  these  words,  and  I  can  find  no  example  of  the 
corruption  of  ns  into  ss  in  other  words.  Tenere  is  used  with 

oppressum  in  4,  763  and  there  is  the  sequence  5,  484  cogebant 

486  condensa  coiret  487  expressus  489  volabant  etc.  In  6,  478 
expressa  feruntur  ....  sufficiunt  nubis  occurs  and  as  haec 

faciunt  comes  here  in  455  so  in  6,  181  expressa  repente  semina 

quae  faciunt.  The  difference  in  meaning  is  on  the  one  hand 

"although  they  be  but  intertwined  ....  yet  press  together  and 

cling  to  one  another"  and  "yet  catch  and  cling  to  one  another." 
The  difficulty  in  the  voice  of  the  participle  is  no  greater  with 

one  reading  than  with  the  other.  The  change  from  compressa 

to  comprendunt  in  456  is  no  greater  than  from  teneri  to  congre- 
gantur.  The  emendation  is  a  brilliant  one  but  compressa  need 

not  be  changed.  There  is  no  probability  of  compressa  standing 

for  comprensa ;   ef.  above  on  5,  1035. 

6,  600     idque  suis  eonfusa  velit  eomplere  minis ;    adque  Lach- 
mann,  imque  Lambinus. 

Wakefield  retained  id  as  "id  quod  hiatu  fecerit";  Ellis, 

Journ.  Phil.  2,  213  as  "the  void."  I  suggested  in  my  commen- 
tary that  id  might  go  with  hiatum  taken  as  a  neuter,  but  I  now 

think  id  is  used  as  in  4,  1274  idque  sua  causa  consuerunt  causa 

moveri ;  and  1,  655  id  quoque.  Creech  paraphrased  by  ilium 

which  should  be  supplied  in  thought,  but  idque  means  ' '  and  so. ' ' 
It  occurs  in  5,  1434  and  6,  1237  with  general  reference,  and  with 

specific  reference  in  3,  145  and  4,  1048.  There  is  no  good  parallel 

in  our  MSS  for  such  a  corruption  of  a  to  i.  For  the  free  use 

of  a  neuter  pronoun  cf.  above  4,  615. 

6,  624     verrentes  aequora  venti ;   ponti  Nice,  ventis  Laehmann. 

Ellis  keeps  venti ;  5,  266  and  388  verrentes  aequora  venti. 

The  repetition  is  to  our  taste  "absurda  et  sine  pondere"  as 
Laehmann  says,  but  the  poet  is  very  fond  of  repetitions,  espec- 

ially of  favorite  phrases.     It  is  not  strange  that  six  lines  later 
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he  has  repeated  venti  nubila  portant  from  4,  443,  and  635-638 

from  5,  269-272 ;  this  sixth  book  is  remarkable  for  echoes  of 
phrases  that  occurred  in  the  earlier  books.  Probably  if  the  book 

had  been  revised  the  poet  would  have  made  some  change — 

perhaps  validi  for  the  first  venti — but  in  his  first  draft  he 
repeated  the  phrase  from  5,  266. 

6,  846     fit  scilicet  in  coeundo;   ut  Lambinus. 

Wakefield  kept  in.  With  coitque  845,  coeundo  846.  exprimat 

847  cf.  coibant  5,  450,  coibant  452,  expressere  453;    cogebant 

5,  484,  coiret  486,  expressus  487.  In  coeundo  is  most  natural 

here,  but  whether  ut  can  be  omitted  is  a  question.  It  is  omitted 

in  0  and  Q  in  3,  254  and  6,  116  where  it  is  generally  supplied 

by  editors,  and  in  6,  231  item  of  the  MSS  is  now  read — curat 
....  diffugiant ;  in  6,  406  vult  caveamus.  In  4,  668  OQ  have 

fit  prius  ....  conveniant,  where  editors  rightly  supply  ut  in 

one  way  or  another.  I  am  inclined  to  keep  "in"  here,  although 
I  should  hesitate  to  do  so  in  the  passage  in  Book  4,  by  reason 

of  the  haste  and  incompleteness  of  the  sixth  book.  It  is  easier 

to  supply  ut  paleographically  in  all  other  places  where  it  is 
omitted  than  it  would  be  here. 

6,  870     calido  miscente  vapore;    gliscente  Wakefield. 

Gliscere  occurs  four  times  with  no  MS  variation  and  ignis 

gliscens  1,  474.  I  can  find  no  example  of  the  corruption  of  gl 

into  m.  Creech  paraphrased  miscente  by  penetrante.  In  the 

Epicurean  physics  it  is  not  strange  that  the  rarefaction  of  the 

earth  should  be  made  by  'mixing'  heat  with  it.  Heat  is  material : 
2,  153  corpuscula  vaporis  meant;  6,  841  arescit  (rarescit  edd.) 

quia  terra  calore  et  semina  si  quae  vaporis  habet.  This  heat 
streams  off  sometimes :  4,  90  odor  f  umus  vapor  e  rebus  abundant ; 

it  is  "mixed"  3,  232  aura  mixta  vapore  ....  nee  calor  est 
quisquam  cui  non  sit  mixtus  et  aer;  6,  371  et  calor  extremis 

primo  cum  frigore  mixtus.  The  thing  with  which  another  is 

mixed  is  often  omitted:  4,  224;  5,  442,  1290.  Watson  trans- 

lated "as  his  active  heat  mingles  with  it."  Again,  glisco  is 
a  word  of  degree;  he  never  uses  vapor  or  calor  or  ignis  with 

cresco  or  augeo,   and  only  once  ignis  with  glisco — the   fire   of 
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love  spread  in  the  heart  of  Paris  1,  471 ;  furor  iurgia  gaudia 

gliseunt  but  not  material  objects.  In  our  passage  there  was 

no  heat  to  increase  because  it  all  left  the  night  before:  865 

penitus  frigescit  terra  eoitque,  867  exprimat  in  fontem  quae 

semina  cumque  habet  ignis ;  and  in  871  it  is  the  primordia  ignis 
that  return  because  at  first  the  rarefaction  admits  the  entrance 

of  small  particles  only. 

6,  899  semina  habent  ignis  stuppae  taedaeque  tenentes;  tepen- 
tis  Lachmann,  latentis  Bernays. 

Lambinus  compares  1,  1069  amplexi  habent,  but  the  line  is 

mutilated.  Habent  tenentes  means  "have  in  possession"; 
tenentes  here  corresponds  to  exovref  and  so  Faber  took  it;  the 
poet  has  fallen  into  a  Greeism,  probably  carried  over  from  his 

Greek  authority,  whoever  he  was.  One  should  be  slow  in  remov- 
ing Grecisms  from  this  sixth  book.  Tenet  should  also  be  retained 

in  862  and  tenenda  in  83. 

6,  908     quam  Magneta  vocant  patrio  de  nomine  Grai;    quern  Q 

corr.,  quae  Q. 

Quam  is  right  because  the  magnet  was  17  XiOo'i  Mayinjn<;^  the 
line  with  the  one  following  is  parenthetical.     Cf .  3,  100 ;    6,  424. 

6,  1007     in   vacuum   prolapsa   cadunt   coniuncta   fit   utqui ;    ut 

quae  Marullus,  utque  Naugerius. 

Utqui  has  been  restored  by  Munro  in  1,  755;  2,  17;  3,  738, 

and  is  probable  here.  Therefore  there  is  the  alternative  of 

retaining  qui  or  of  supplying  a  connective.  The  use  of  fit  uti 

in  1033,  1028  looks  toward  the  omi.ssion  of  the  que  here.  The 

missing  particle  may  be  supplied  by  a  semicolon  after  coniuncta, 

as  in  6,  1248,  217,  292,  720,  771,  826. 

6,  1012  quo  minus  est  mirum  quod  dicitur  ex  dementis ;  quo 

ducitur  Lachmann,  quod  dueitur  Bernays,  [ex  dementis] 
Bernays. 

The  phenomenon  is  due  to  the  streaming  of  the  particles 

from  the  iron  ring  into  the  vacuum  made  by  the  magnet.  He 

has  stated  the  principle  involved  and  has  mentioned  the  atoms 

several  times:  semina  1003,  primordia  1006,  elementa  1009,  and 
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now  he  concludes  "therefore  it  is  the  h'ss  strange,  considering 
what  is  declared  concerning  the  particles,  if  bodies  in  large 

numbers  springing  from  the  iron  can  not  pass  into  the  void 

without  the  ring  following;  it  does  do  it,  etc."  The  difficulty 
has  arisen  on  account  of  ex  which  is  used  nietri  gratia  for  de  as 

in  6,  476-7;   1,  283,  where  see  my  note. 

6,  1059     at  partim;    et  Lachmann. 

Because  elsewhere  et  is  used  with  partim,  but  partim  also 

occurs  several  times  without  any  conjunction.  It  can  be  retained 

as  pointing  the  contrast  between  pondere  and  raro  corpore: 

"some  because  they  are  heavy,  but  others  because  rare."     In 
5,  650-651  there  is  the  sequence  at  ...  .  aut,  and  in  5,  680-682 

-que  ....  aut,  so  slight  is  the  difference.    See  above  on  5,  1067. 

6,  1064     inpellant  ut  eum  Magnesia  flumina  saxa;    eo  Q,  eam 

Marullus;    Magnesi   Lambinus;    flumine   Flor.    31;    saxi 
Lambinus. 

Flumine  is  more  likely  to  be  correct  on  account  of  fluctu 
1053. 

6,  1069     glutine  materies  taurino  iungitur  una ;  uno  Lachmann ; 

una  was  retained  by  Lambinus. 

In  1068  saxa  colescere  sola  ealce,  mortar  is  the  only  thing 

that  makes  stones  grow  together  into  one  (lead  would  show  the 

joint) ;  1074  the  purple  is  incorporated  into  the  wool — iungitur 

uno  corpore;  1078  there  is  only  one  thing  that  "copulates" 
gold  with  gold — chrysocolla;  in  1079  tin  joins  brass  to  brass, 
but  he  does  not  say  that  it  is  the  only  thing,  nor  does  he  say  in 

1069  that  glue  is  the  only  thing  by  which  "materies  iungitur." 
Is  there  no  way  of  fastening  wood  except  by  glue?  and  only  by 

glue  from  bulls?  Fish  glue  was  used  as  much  as  bull's  glue 
(Bluemner  Techn.  1,  287),  and  in  modern  times  resin  mixed 

with  wax  or  plaster,  or  thickened  oil  is  used  as  an  adhesive  for 

wood,  materials  possessed  by  the  Romans.  Una  means  'to- 
gether' here,  and  iungitur  una  stands  for  coniungitur;  the  cum 

appears  in  the  other  examples — colescere,  iungitur  cum  corpore, 
copulat;  it  is  implied  in  misceri  and  expressed  again  in  coplata 
1088. 
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6,  1109  usque  ad  nigra  virum  percocto  saecla  calore ;  colore 

Lachmann  on  account  of  722  nigra  virum  percocto  saecla 
colore. 

In  both  passages  percoetaque  saecla  calore  was  read  by  Lam- 
binus.  It  is  possible  that  here  there  is  a  case  of  hypallage, 

percocto  standing  for  percocta  to  be  taken  logically  with  saecla 

and  syntactically  with  calore :  ' '  and  so  right  on  to  the  black 

races  of  men  parched  with  heat."  Whether  or  no  colore  is  the 
correct  reading  in  both  places  or  in  the  former  only,  percocto 

colore  is  an  unexampled  phrase — "thoroughly  baked  color." 
Other  cases  of  extraordinary  hypallage  have  been  mentioned 
above. 

6,  1264  multa  siti  prostrata  viam  per  proque  voluta  |  corpora 
silanos  ad  aquarum  strata  tacebant ;  protraeta  Lachmann, 
iacebant  Veronensis. 

As  Thueydides  has  e/cetin-o,  at  first  sight  iacebant  seems 
necessary,  but  that  is  expressed  by  strata.  Tacebant  is  most 

expressive  in  indicating  the  silence  of  death,  and  there  is  nothing 

in  the  entire  paragraph  1252-1275  to  break  the  silence.  Note 
1254  languebat,  iacebant.  1268  languida;  not  until  the  closing 

words  1276-1286  is  there  any  implication  of  sound,  and  the 
climax  of  it  comes  only  in  1282  S(i.  in  the  description  of  the 

horror  of  the  survivors:  1284  ingenti  clamore  locabant,  1286 

rixantes.  Again,  corpora  iacebant  we  can  understand,  but  why 

corpora  protraeta?  It  was  not  the  bodies  that  were  dragged 

out  by  thirst  but  the  persons  who  animated  them.  So  primitive 

man  ' '  taciti  respectabant  somnoque  sepulti ' '  until  the  sun  should 
rise  again,  5,  974.  Prostrata  is  suitable  to  express  the  exhaustion 

of  thirst,  and  many  sufferers  have  been  found  on  our  western 

deserts  with  plain  signs  of  provoluta  following  on  prostrata. 

Strata  tacebant  is  an  expression  equivalent  to  tacita  sterne- 
bantur,  the  latter  a  verb  form  that  he  did  not  care  to  use  for 

obvious  reasons.  The  translation  is  "many  bodies  were  laid 
low  by  thirst  and  crawled  along  the  street  to  the  fountains  of 

water  and  in  silence  were  stretched  out  there."  Earlier  in  the 
description,  1173  sq.,  where  the  delirium  of  thirst  is  described. 
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the  patients,  not  their  bodies,  are  the  subjects  of  the  verbs. 
In  1267  he  mentions  still  living  patients,  with  diflferent  nouns 

and  verbs  to  express  the  thought. 

6,  1271     sordeque  sepulta;   sordique  Lambinus. 

Sorde  is  like  tabe  1,  806  and  contage  3,  734. 

Transmitted  September  16,  1910. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Normally  in  Plautus  and,  in  fact,  in  all  the  other  early  Latin 

poets,  the  attributive  adjective  either  immediately  precedes  or 

immediately  follows  its  substantive.'  A  few  concrete  examples, 
taken  at  random,  will  illustrate  the  truth  of  this  statement.  The 

phrase  res  divina  occurs  twenty-four  times  in  Plautus,  and  the 
two  words  are  separated  only  once  (E.  415)  ;  supremus  luppiter, 

out  of  its  ten  occurrences,  gives  only  one  case  of  separation  (Ps. 

628) ;  erilis  filius  (or  filia)  only  two  cases  out  of  eighteen  occur- 
rences (B.  351  and  Ci.  749).  Such  statistics  might  be  quoted 

indefinitely.^ 
The  present  paper  is  a  study  of  the  comparatively  infrequent 

instances  in  our  author,  in  which,  within  the  verse,^  the  attribu- 
tive adjective  is  separated  from  its  substantive.  I  have  en- 

deavored to  point  out,  where  possible,  what  are  the  probable 

factors  that  bring  about  such  separations,  but  to  a  great  extent 

the  treatment  can  be  only  descriptive,  as  too  often  we  are  not  in 

a  position  to  assume  the  author's  point  of  view,  and  to  penetrate 
his  motives  for  adopting  a  given  woid-order. 

Before  we  proceed  to  consider  the  instances  of  separation  in 

detail,  a  few  observations  of  a  general  nature  upon  the  subject 

may  be  helpful.     Whenever  an  attributive  adjective  precedes, 

and  is  separated  from  its  substantive  by  one  or  more  words,  as  in 
Magnasque  adportavlsse  ilivitias  domum,     (S.  412) 
Pulnioneum  edepol  nimis  velim  vomitum  vomas.     (R.  511) 

1  In  order  to  get  as  much  light  as  possible  on  Plautine  usage  by  way  of 
comparison,  I  read  practically  all  the  early  Latin  poetry  written  before 
100  B.C.,  also  the  early  inscriptions,  and  noted  all  the  instances  in  these 
authors  in  which  an  adjective  is  separated  from  its  substantive.  As  far  as 
the  collocation  of  the  adjective  and  substantive  is  concerned,  the  usage 
of  all  these  authors  seems  strikingly  similar  to  that  of  Plautus. 

2  The  reader  is  referred  to  two  most  useful  books:  Eassow,  De  Plauti 

substantivis,  Leipzig,  1S81,  =  JHB.  Supplbd.  12  (1881,  639-732;  and  Hel- 
wig.  Adjectives  in  Plautus  (St.  Petersburg,  1893)  (in  Russian,  but  contain- 

ing in  roman  type  an  alphabetical  list  of  the  adjectives  used  by  our 
author).  By  means  of  the  alphabetical  lists  contained  in  these  two  works, 
all  the  occurrences  in  Plautus  of  any  adjective  or  noun  can  readily  be 
located. 

3  Of  course  I  have  omitted  all  instances  of  separation  by  the  verse,  as 

such  have  already  been  treated  by  Prescott,  "Some  Phases  of  the  Relation 
of  Thought  to  Verse  in  Plautus,"  Univ.  Calif.  Publ.  Class.  Phil,  vol.  1, 
no.  7,  1907.  This  work  was  of  great  assistance  to  me  in  the  preparation  of 
the  present  paper. 

I 
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there  is  al\\ays  the  possibility  to  be  reckoned  with  tliat  such  an 

adjective  acquires  emphasis  by  occupying  this  position ;  on  the 

other  hand,  when  the  adjective  is  separated  from,  and  follows  its 

substantive,  it  may  be  more  or  less  amplifying,^  as  in 

Nam  OS  columnati'iin  poetae  esse  indaudivi  barbaro,     (Ml.  211) 

However,  we  must  always  be  on  our  guard  against  reading 

too  much  meaning  into  the  fact  that  an  adjective  is  separated 

from  its  noun,  as  sometimes  it  is  mere  caprice  on  the  poet's  part 
whether  it  is  separated  or  not,  and  if  separated,  whether  it  pre- 

cedes or  follows,  as  is  clearly  attested  by  the  four  passages  below : 

Nimia  memoras  mira.   seil  vidistin  uxorem  meam?     (Am.  616) 
Nimia  mira  memoras:  si  istaec  vera  sunt,  divinitiis      (Am.  1105) 

Quod  omnis  homines  facere  oportet,  dum  id  modo  fiat  bono.      (Am.  996) 

Quin  amet  et  scortum  ducat,  quod  bono  fiat  modo.     (Mr.  1022) 

Metrical  considerations  can  have  nothing  to  do  with  the  question 

here,  as  in  many  cases  of  separation,  since  the  meter  is  the  same 

in  Am.  616  and  1105,  and  hono  and  modo  are  metrically  inter- 
changeable. 

In  this  paper  I  have  confined  my  discu.ssion  to  ordinary 

attributive  adjectives,  leaving  out  of  account  pronominal  adjec- 

tives" and  cardinal  numerals.  I  have  also  excluded  the  lyrical 
portions  of  the  plays.  Trivial  separations,  common  to  prose, 

such  as  those  by  the  enclitics  -que,  -ve,  -ne,  and  a  preposition,  are 
disregarded.    The  text  employed  is  that  of  Goetz  and  Schoell. 

I.     CONSCIOUS  AKT-SEPARATIONS. 

Certain  separations  of  the  adjective  from  its  substantive  are 

undoubtedly  due  to  conscious  art  on  the  poet's  part.  Naturally 
the  first  of  these  conscious  art-separations  to  be  mentioned  are 
those  in  which  the  adjective  and  its  sub.stantive  occupy  the 

opposite  extremities  of  the  same  verse,",  as  in  the  following : 
Minore  nusquam  bene  fui  disp^ndio.      (♦In.  485) 

*  Prescott,  loc.  eit.,  218. 

'■>  This  phase  of  the  subject  has  been  treated  by  Nilsson,  de  eoUoeatione 
pron.  adi.  apud  Plautum  et  Terentiiim,  Lunds  Universitets  Aarsskrlft,  37, 
1901. 

"  Cf .  Norden,  Aeneis  Buch  vi,  382  sq.,  for  a  full  and  interesting  discus- 
sion of  this  collocation  in  Virgil  and  several  other  authors. 
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Cf.  Am.  481,  As.  311,  599,  Al.  49,'  B.  585,  Cp.  64,  Ca.  13,  Ci.  587, 

Cu.  221,  Po.  lOSO,  S.  526.« 
A  slightly  different  type,  in  which  another  attributive  adjec- 

tive, also  in  agreement  with  the  substantive,  occurs  in  the  interior 

of  the  verse,  is  represented  by 

Magno  &tqiie  solido  multat  infortunio:      (Mr.  21) 

Cf.  Am.  6,  Mn.  520,  Pe.  573,"  683,  R.  597,  E.  18,  Tr.  331. 
Two  examples  of  the  reverse  type  appear  below ;  the  first  has 

alliteration  as  an  attendant  feature: 

Mereator  venit  hue  ad  ludos  Lemnius     (Ci.  157) 

Frustritionem  |  hodie  inieiam  maxumam.     (Am.  875) 

For  other  instances  of  this  collocation  with  alliteration  cf. 

Mn.  1,  Po.  1125,  S.  258;  without  alliteration,  B.  198,  229,  256, 

Cu.  227,  Mn.  240,  Ps.  72,  694,  1167,  R.  42,  843. 

The  tendency  of  long  adjectives  and  nouns,  metrically  suit- 

able, to  stand  at  the  verse-end'"  is  doubtless  a  factor  to  be 
reckoned  with  in  a  number  of  the  instances  of  separation  so  far 

discussed.     (Cf.  below,  p.  156.) 

It  is  a  well-known  fact  that  many  Greek  and  Latin  poets  are 

fond  of  placing  an  attributive  adjective  immediately  before  the 

principal  caesura  or  diaeresis,  and  its  substantive  at  the  end  of 

the  verse,  or  vice  versa.''  "While  Plautus  does  not  adopt  this 
balanced  arrangement  so  frequently  as  some  of  the  later  Latin 

poets,  still  he  has  quite  a  number  of  instances  like  the  following : 

Quod  cum  peregrin!  ciibui  uxore  militis.     (B.  1009) 

fit  tibi  sunt  gemini  et  trigeraini,  si  te  bene  habes,  filii.     (Ml.  717) 

Cf.  Am.  471,  863,  B.  420,  Cp.  105,  185,'^  Ci.  749,  Cu.  200,  709, 

7  In  Al.  49  the  adnominal  word-play  grandibo  gradum,  is  a  factor  in  the 
situation  to  be  noted.    Cf.  also  R.  597. 

8  With  S.  526  cf.  Terence,  Heaut.  539: 
Magnarum  saepe  id  remedium  aegritiidinumst. 

9  The  anaphora  in  Pe.  571-573  should  be  noted. 

10  Cf.  Prescott,  206  sqq. ;  also  235  sqq.,  for  remarks  on  adjectives  of  cretie 
measurement. 

11  Boklt,  de  liberiore  linguae  graeeae  et  latinae  collocatione  verborum 

capita  selecta  (Gottingen,  1884),  79:  "Tali  verborum  collocatione  plerura- 
que  id,  quod  sub  finem  positum  est,  maiorem  consequitur  aceentum,  saepe 

autem  utrumque  voeabulum  seiunctione  emphasin  quandam  exercet. " 
12  The  interlocked  word-order  in  Cp.  185  is  probably  intentional. 
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Mn.  4,  231,  Mr.  398,  Ml.  774,  Mo.  808,  Po.  362,  746,  1164,  Ps.  548, 
732,  893,  S.  163,  214,  387,  Tu.  87^  350,  447,  Frivolaria  VII. 

Not  infrequently  alliteration  or  adnominal  word-play  is  a 
feature  of  this  word  order : 

ferogitare,  mfio  minore  quid  sit  factum  filio.     (Cp.  952) 

Neque  tarn  facetis,  quam  tu  vivis,  victibus.     (Mo.  45) 

Cf.  Am.  475,  976,  B.  351,  761,  Cp.  27,  Ps.  158,  628,  1232,  S.  132, 
Tu.  892. 

The  reverse  word-order  (substantive  before  caesura  and  adjec- 
tive at  the  end  of  the  verse)  sometimes  occurs,  as  in 

Quoi  s^rvitutem  di  danunt  lendniam     (Ps.  767) 

These  instances,  however,  I  have  elas.sed  under  other  categories  of 

examples,  as  apparently  the  length  of  the  adjective,  or  its  metrical 

convenience,  is  the  most  important  factor  in  producing  such 
separations. 

Next  to  be  considered  are  a  number  of  conscious  art-.separa- 

tion.s  due  primarily  to  Plautus'  fondness  for  adnominal  word-play 

and  figura  ctymologica:^^ 
Sonlido  vitam  oblectabas  pane  in  pannis  inopia:      (As.  142) i* 
Pulmoneum  edepol  nimis  velim  vomitum  vomas.      (R.  511) 

Omnium  hominum  exopto  ut  flam  miserorum  miserrumus.     (Mn.  817) 

Male  formido:  novi  ego  huius  moreS  morosi  malos.     (Po.  379) lo 

For  very  similar  instances  cf.  B.  187,  490,  Cp.  333,  914,  Cu.  533, 

E.  306,  Po.  991,  Tu.  278.  Cf.  also  Am.  137,  204,  605,  1116,  Cp. 

774,  Ci.  231,  Mn.  274,  447,  Mr.  847,  Ml.  198,  228,  309,  734, 

Po.  308,  759,  Ps.  704,  R.  100,  305,  886,  S.  63,  383. 

In  his  desire  for  sound-effects,  Plautus  apparently  sometimes 
separates  the  adjective  from  its  noun  primarily  to  avail  himself 

of  alliterative  possibilities  :"■ 

13  Of  course  other  factors,  such  as  metrical  convenience,  often  must  be 
taken  into  account. 

1*  Many  of  the  instances  of  adnominal  word-play  that  concern  us  here 
are  more  fully  discussed  by  Raebel,  de  usu  adnominationis  apud  Romanorum 
poetas  eomieos  (Halle,  1882),  passim. 

1''  Boldt,  op.  cit.,  93,  calls  attention  to  the  elaborate  interlocked  order  in Po.  379. 

1?  Buchhold,  de  adliterationis  apud  veteres  Romanorum  poetas  usu 
(Leipzig,  1883),  passiin. 
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Largitur  peculiiim:  oranem  in  tergo  thensaurum  gerit.     (As.  277) 

At  nunc  dehinc  scito  ilium  ante  omnes  niinumi  mortaltm  preti, 

(As.  858)17 Liberos  homines  per  urbom  modieo  magis  par  est  grailu 

Ire:      (Po.  522) is 
Perfidiae  laudes  gratiasque  habemus  merito  magnas,     (As.  545) 

For  other  instances  of  separation  largely  due  to  alliteration  cf. 

B.  988,  Mr.  363,  Ml.  778,  Pe.  559,  Po.  407,  968,  1245,  Ps.  369,  761, 

R.  87,  101,  636.  Of  course  there  are  numerous  other  oases  of 

.separation  where  alliteration  is  an  attendant  feature.  Through- 
out this  paper  attention  will  be  called  to  many  such  instances. 

II.     SEP.\R.\TIONS  U\RGELY  DUE  TO  LENGTH   AND    METRICAL 

CONVENIENCE  OF  THE  ADJECTIVE. 

Long  adjectives,  metrically  suitable,  tend  to  stand  at  the 

verse-end.  The  same  is  true  of  many  adjectives  of  cretic  meas- 

urement.'" Even  adjectives  of  iambic  and  pyrrhie  measurement 

show  this  tendency  to  some  extent.-"  Hence  it  is  not  at  all  strange 
that  in  a  large  number  of  instances  the  .substantives  with  which 

these  adjectives  are  in  agreement  precede  the  latter  by  one  or 

more  intervening  words.  It  is  true  that  in  many  of  these  cases 

other  factors,  such  as  sound-effects,  must  be  taken  into  account. 

Frequently  the  substantive  immediately  precedes  the  principal 

caesura  or  diaeresis,-'  giving  the  balanced  arrangement  men- 
tioned above  (p.  155). 

17  By  means  of  this  word-order  the  alliterating  syllables  mi-  and  mor- 
both  receive  the  metrical  accent,  which  greatly  heightens  the  pleasing  effect. 
Minumi  preti  (gen.  sing.)  occurs  in  seven  other  passages  in  Plautus,  always 
without  separation,  and  with  preti  always  at  the  verse-end,  as  here.  For  an 
interesting  parallel  to  this  passage  cf.  Naevius,  Incert.  Fab.  1  (Ribbeck 

11,  p.  25): 
Pati  necesse  est  multa  mortal^s  mala. 

IS  The  contrast  between  liberos  and  modieo  is  heightened  by  the  fact 
that  one  stands  at  the  beginning  of  the  verse,  and  the  other  immediately 
after  the  <liaeresis. 

19  Cf.  Prescott,  207  and  footnote  2;  also  234-239. 
-"Below  are  a  few  statistical  illustrations  of  the  above  statements; 

the  figures  after  each  adjective  indicate  respectively  the  number  of  times 
it  occurs  at  the  verse-end.  and  the  total  number  of  its  occurrences: 
pauperrulus,  4-5;  (icerrumus,  6-7;  pauxillidui,  6-8;  j)raesentarius,  5-5;  arflen-. 
teus,  7-7;  arrientarius,  18-19;  leuonius,  9-11;  Atticus,  10-18;  maxumus,  39- 
86;  aureus,  15-27;  muiuus,  14-26;  barbarus,  5-7;  merus,  12-23.  Statistics 
for  any  other  adjective  can  be  found  by  consulting  Helwig. 

21  Al.  525,  B.  1018,  Cu.  239.  Mn.  6.  -58.  67,  102,  Mr.  811.  Mo.  361,  621, 
828,  Pe,  512,  Po.  139,  651.  705,  708,  Ps.  80,  100,  424,  767,  R.  70,  S.  768, 
Tr,  216,  847,  962,  Tu,  43,  697. 
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Let  US  first  consider  adjectives  of  four  or  more  syllables  in 

length.  Alliteration  is  an  attendant  feature  of  the  separation  in 
Cu.  205 : 

Inter  nos  ainore  iitemur  semper  siibrepticio? 

Cf.  also  Al.  171,  B.  94,  Cp.  901,  E.  159,  Mn.  595,  Mr.  193,  JU. 

1177.  Mo.  361,  913,  Po.  705,  R.  69,  S.  138,  Tu  697. 

The  following  is  a  typical  instance  in  which  length  is  perhaps 
the  only  factor  producing  the  separation : 

Atque  adeo,  ut  ne  legi  fraudem  faciant  aleariae,     (Ml.  164) 

Cf.  B.  675,  Cp.  775,  Cu.  239,  660,  Mn.  6,  102,  436,  845,  Mo.  404, 

621,  Pe.  97,  Po.  651,  708,  Ps.  100,  146,  303,  424,  706,  766,  767, 

R.  70,  1320,  S.  760,  Tr.  216,  Tu.  72,  880. 

Atticus  is  a  good  representative  of  adjectives  of  eretie   (and 

dactylic)    measurement.     In  ten  of  its  eighteen  occurrences   it 

stands  at  the  end  of  the  verse.    Three  times  when  in  this  position 
it  concerns  us : 

£go  illam  reperiam. — Hinc  Athenis  eivis  earn  emit  Atticus:  (E.  602) 
Civisne  esset  an  peregrinus. — Civem  esse  aibant  Attieum.  (Mr.  635) 
Imnio  Athenis  natiis  altusque  edueatusque  Atticis.     (R.  741) 

For  similar  instances  of  other  adjectives  of  cretic  (and  dactylic) 

measurement  in  this  position  cf.  maxumus  (Am.  782,  Mn.  67, 

Mr.  632,  811,  Ml.  75,  Pe.  512,  Po.  842,  Ps.  897),  omnia  (Am.  948, 

B.  1018,  Po.  704,  726,  R.  639,  Tr.  1168,  Tu.  774,  798),  aureus 

(Am.  144.  260,  Cu.  439),  publicus  (Am.  524,  Pe.  75,  Tr.  1057), 

mututis  (Cu.  68,  Ps.  80),--  proxumus  (As.  776,  R.  84,  561), 
alterum  (Mn.  38,  58,  1088),  parvolus  (R.  39,  S.  161),  optumus 

(Cp.  946,  Ml.  1210),  plumbeus  (Ca.  258,  Tr.  962),  barbarus 
m.  211,  Mo,  828),  pessumus  (Ps.  270,  R.  40),  and  also  Am. 

280,^^^  Al.  525,  626,  Cp.  169,  Ml.  1178,  Pe.  571,^-*  Po.  139,  R.  574, 
1010. 

Four  times,  when  standing  at  the  end  of  the  verse,  merus  is 

separated  from  its  noun : 

fiam  ego,  ut  matre  fuerat  natum,  vini  |  eduxl  meri.     (Am.  430) 
Factumst  illuil,  ut  ego  illic  vini  liirneam  ebiberim  meri.     (Am.  431) 

Ne  mihi   j  incocta  detis.     Rem  loquitur  merani.      (Pe.  93) 
8i  semel  anioris  poculum  acccpit  meri.     (Tu.  43) 

22  Cf.  Prescott  234.  for  the  suggestion  that  ■nniluum  may  have  a  sub- 
stantival force. 

23  Note  the  alliteration  in  Am.  280. 

2-1  In  Pe.  571  the  artificial  arrangement  ferreas — ferrea  should  be  noted. 
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For  other  adjectives  of  iambic  and  pyrrhic  measurement  in  this 

position  cf  bonus  (Am.  996,  B.  1022,  E.  107,  Ml.  733,  Tr.  28), 

malus  (Mo.  531,  Ps.  492,  974,  Tr.  128,  446,^'  847),  novus  (E.  229, 
Mo.  466,  S.  768),  vetus  (Ci.  505,  Mr.  771),  gravis  (As.  55,  E. 

557),  also  Al.  606,  Mn.  908,  Mr.  999,  Po.  508,  Tu.  797. 

III.     INTERVENING  WORDS  OF  AN  ENCLITIC  NATURE. 

In  the  following  section  of  this  paper  I  propose  to  present  a 

large  number  of  examples  in  which  it  is  probable  that  the  enclitic 

nature  of  the  intervening  word  accounts  for  the  separation. 

WaekernageP"  has  shown  that  short  enclitic  words,  including 
many  pronouns,  tend  to  occupy  the  second  or  third  place  in  their 

sentence.  The  following  lines  illustrate  how  this  tendency  fre- 
quently affects  the  position  of  the  adjective : 

Voluptabilem  mihi  niintiiim  tiio  adventu  adportas  Thesprio.     (E.  21) 
Canora  hie  voce  sua  tinnire  temperent,     (Po.  33) 

Avis  me  ferae  consimilem  faciam,  ut  praedicas.     (Cp.  123) 

Peiorem  ego  hominem  magisque  vorsute  malum     (Ps.  1017) 

Di  me  omnes  magni  minutique  et  etiam  patellarii     (Ci.  522) 

There  are  a  great  many  other  passages  in  which  an  intervening 

pronoun  or  pronominal  adverb  occupies  the  second  or  third  place 

in  its  sentence  or  clause.^'    Sometimes,  by  the  law  of  pronominal 
attraction,  two  pronouns  intervene,  as  in  Ca.  584,  E.  302,  669, 

Mn.  199.    In  Mn.  551  and  Tr.  1030  a  pronoun  and  quidem  occupy 

this  position ;  in  Tr.  68  an  elided  pronoun  and  ut.    The  following 

lines  are  of  especial  interest : 

Stills  me  totum  usque  ulmeis  conscribito.     (Ps.  545) 

Locum  sibi  velle  liberum  praeb^rier,     (Po.  177  and  657) 

In  the  first,  totum  usque  simply  amplifies  me ;  in  the  second,  sibi 

velle  is  probably  a  stereotyped  phrase. 

Often  the  intervening  pronominal  word  does  not  occupy  the 

25  In  Tr.  446  the  chiastic  arrangement  of  bonis  and  malas  should  be 
observed. 

26  Indog.  Forsch.,  i,  406  if. 

2'  Am.  525,  As.  69,  Al.  324,  340.  482,  B.  .55.  913,  1141,  Cp.  3.55,  8.59,  861, 
Ci.  369,  670,  E.  693,  Mr.  49,  141,  477,  MI.  21,  731,  Mo.  371,  532,  779, 
Pe.  238,  292,  Po.  75,  317,  Ps.  69,  329,  474,  584,  590,  968,  1200,  R.  303,  476, 
1100,  S.  2.59,  365,  420,  Tr.  365,  453,  655,  997,  Tu.  131.  285,  438,  812,  Vid.  85, 
Frag.  fab.  inc.  vii. 
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second    or   third    place    in    its   sentence;"'   sometimes,    however, 
alliteration  may  explain  this  fact,  as  probri  me  maxumi  (Ml.  364), 

partem  mihi  maiorem  (Ml.  711),  undas  me  maioris  (R.  167). 

Several  forms  of  the  verb  sum  (especially  the  monosyllabic 

forms)  are  undoubtedly  enclitics.     This  fact  probably  accounts 

for  the  large  number  of  instances  in  which  these  forms  separate 

the  adjective  from  its  substantive.    Below  are  three  typical  cases : 

Item  genus  est  lenonium  inter  homines  meo  quidem  animo     (Cu.  499) 
Magni  sunt  oneris:  quicquid  imponas,  vehunt.      (Mo.  782) 
Scio  te  bona  esse  voce:  ne  clama  nimis.     (Mo.  576) 

The  complete  list  of  instances  is  as  follows : 

Sum :  Am.  34,  Al.  2,  Mo.  564,  Ps.  1025. 

Es  (contracted)  :  As.  511,  B.  74,  Ml.  49,  Mo.  176,  Tu.  134. 

Es  (uncontraeted)  :  Cp.  427,  JIo.  251. 

Est  (contracted)  :^»  Am.  506,  1054,  Al.  235,  Cp.  104,  Ci.  80, 
492,  Cu.  15,  49,  189,  E.  163,  425,  675,  Mr.  378,  Ml.  68,  682, 

Pe.  516,  547.  830,  Po.  10,  1370,  Ps.  791,  R.  144,  1156,  1387, 

S.  116,  200,  524,  748,  Tr.  24,  Vid.  31. 

Est  (uncontraeted)  :  Am.  484,  B.  120,  Cu.  49,  499,  Mn.  906, 

1087,  Ml.  665,  Po.  200,  Ps.  782,  R.  1160,  Tu.  149,  246. 
Esiis:  Cu.  501. 

Su7it :  Mn.  94,  Mr.  969,  Mo.  782,  Pe.  243,  Po.  584,  Ps.  268. 

Sis :  As.  726,  Mr.  890,  Mo.  396. 

Esse :'»  Am.  1090,  Ci.  660,  E.  415,  Mr.  966,  Ml.  68,  Mo.  576, 
Pe.  113,''  Tr.  456. 

Another  class  of  enclitic  words,  sometimes  separating  the 

adjective  from  its  noun,  are  the  asseverative  particles  hercle, 

edepol,  mecastor.^-  Three  instances  of  this  collocation  are  Fulcra 
edepol  dos  (E.  180),  Conceptis  hercle  verbis  (Ps.  1056),  Lepidus 

mecastor  tnortalis   (Tu.  949) .  Cf.  also  E.  192,  715,  Pe.  193,  Po.  45, 

■isAm.  926,  B.  570,  Cp.  .539,  Ca.  264,  Ci.  778,  E.  299,  Ml.  751,  Mo.  763, 
Pe.  565,  Po.  89.5,  Ps.  228,  729,  B.  546,  999,  1147,  1221  Tr.  97,  1139,  Tu.  35, 
216.  Before  we  leave  this  phase  of  the  subject,  three  instances  in  which 
a  pronoun  and  its  governing  preposition  intervene  should  be  mentioned: 
As.  918,  Tr.  548,  1011. 

-«  I  have  disregarded  the  intervening  contracted  form  of  sum  in  such 
instances  as  unirunt  mihi  filius  (Ca.  264). 

30  The  infinitive  esse  frequently  becomes  monosyllabic  by  elision. 

31  Infinitive  of  cdo. 

ss  Wackernagel,  loc.  cit.  423  sq. 
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Ps.  992.  In  the  following  lines,  one  of  these  three  words  inter- 

vene.s  in  combination  with  one  other  word :  As.  471,  B.  999,  Jin. 

1013.^'  Mr.  442,  521,  567,  Uo.  657,  Pe.  546,  Po.  978. 

Probably  the  adverbs  quidcni^*  (As.  762,  Ml.  1282,  R.  529), 

and  quoqur'''  (Mo.  1110,  Tr.  753)  owe  their  intervention  to  their 
enclitic  nature. 

IV.     SINGLE  INTERVENING  Vk^ORDS. 

In  the  next  section  of  this  paper  will  be  presented  all  the 

instances  of  separation,  not  already  discussed,  in  which  a  single 

word  intervenes  between  the  adjective  and  its  noun.  I  shall 

classify  these  examples  on  a  mechanical  basis,  according  as  the 

intervening  word  is  a  verb,  noun,  adverb,  etc. 

By  far  the  largest  class  consists  of  instances  in  which  some 

form  of  the  verb  separates  the  adjective  from  its  noun.  Some- 
times the  adjective  begins  the  line,  as  in 

Erilis  praevortit  metns:  accurro  ut  sc'seain  (juid  velit:      (Am.  1069) 

Cf.  Am.  616,  B.  782,  838,  Mn.  1000,  Ps.  17,  R.  552,  764,-'''  S.  412. 
Another  type  is  represented  by 

Gratesqiie  agam  eiqiie  ut  Arabieo  fumificem  odore  amoene:  (Ml.  412) 

Cf.  Am.  328,  785,  As.  575,  Al.  192,  Cp.  56,  Ca.  332,  Ci.  6,  98,  128, 

E.  397,  ]\Ir.  859,  m.  763,  Pe.  313,  Po.  331,  901,  1258,  R.  530, 

1123,  S.  772,  Tu.  484,  781.  In  Po.  964  and  Tu.  136  an  elided 

monosyllable  and  a  verb  intervene. 

An   exceedingly   common   word-order   is   represented   by   six 
instances  in  which  the  noun  man  us,  standing  at  the  end  of  the 

verse,  is  separated  from  its  adjective  by  some  form  of  the  verb : 

Qiiom  Priami  patriam  Pergamum  divina  raoenitum  manu.     (B.  926) 

Perque  conservitium  commune  quod  hostica  evenit  manu,     (Cp.  246) 
Haec  per  dexteram  tuam  te  dextera  rctinens  manu     (Cp.  442) 

Si  quisquam  haue  liberal!  asseruisfet  manu,     (C'u.  668) 
Lepidis  tabellis,  lepida  conscriptis  manu?     (Ps.  28)3' 

Tarn  mihi  quam  illi  libertatem  liostilis  er'piiit  manus:      (Cp.  311) 
33  In  Mn.  1013  and  Mr.  442  the  alliteration  should  be  noted. 

34  Lane,  Latin  Grammar  (1903),  93,  (6). 

35  Lindsay,  Syntax  of  Plautus  (Oxford,  1907),  92. 

30  The  chiastic  arrangement  of  R.  764  gives  a  certain  pathos.  Cf. 
Tr.  446. 

31  For  other  instances  in  which  the  same  adjective  stands  at  the  begin- 
ning of  the  verse  and  immediately  after  the  caesura  cf.  Cp.  333,  Ml.  228; 

also  Am.  785. 
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Metrical  convenience  is  perhaps  here  a  factor  to  be  taken  into 

account,  as  manu  (abl.  sing.)  in  forty-nine  out  of  a  total  of 

eighty-two  occurrences,  is  at  the  verse-end,  manus  (nom.  sing.) 

in  six  out  of  jiine,  and  manum  in  thirty-one  out  of  fifty.  Other 

nouns  often  standing  at  the  verse-end,  and  in  more  than  one 

instance  separated  from  the  adjective  by  an  intervening  vei-b, 

are  modus  (Am.  119,  B.  507^  Mr.  1022,  R.  895), ''«  via  (As.  54, 
B.  692,  Cu.  35),  fides  (As.  199,  Ml.  456,  Po.  439),  bonum  (Pe.  63, 

74,  Tr.  220),  gratia  (Ci.  7,  Tr.  376,  659),  locus  (Ca.  537,  R. 
1185),  dies  (Pe.  115,  S.  638).  There  are  also  numerous  other 

instances  of  this  collocation.-'''  Vt  and  a  verb  intervene  in  Am. 
490,  As.  695,  and  Ca.  558;  in  Al.  630  a  verb  and  elided  mono- 

syllable. 

In  the  instances  of  separation  just  treated,  the  adjective  pre- 
ceded its  substantive.  Many  examples  of  the  reverse  word  order 

occur,  however,  as 

Causiam  habeas  fgrnigineam  et  sciitulara  ob  oculos  laneam: 

(Ml.  1178) 

Cf.  Am.  189,  Al.  191,  B.  370,  422,  513,  566,*"  785,  Cp.  862,  918, 
Mn.  232,  858,  Mr.  41,  Ml.  1179,  :\Io.  673,  1122.  Po.  1026,  R.  325, 

753,  977,  1412,  S.  209,  Tr.  85,  171. 

The  many  instances  in  which  the  adjective  is  at  the  ver.se-end, 
and  is  separated  from  its  preceding  substantive  merely  by  an 

intervening  verb,  have  already  been  discu.ssed,  chiefly  in  con- 

nection with  separations  due  to  the  length  or  metrical  conveni- 
ence of  the  adjective. 

The  great  number  of  cases  in  which  a  verb  slips  in  between 

an  adjective  and  its  substantive  would  .seem  to  indicate  that  such 

a  separation  was  not  considered  a  violent  one.  Even  the  early 

.sepulchral  monuments  sometimes  exhibit  this  word  order: 

Eheu,  heu  Taracei  ut  acerbo  es  deditus  fato.     (C.I.L.,  I,  1202) 
Tu  qui  secura  spatiarus  mente  viator      (I,  1220) 

Concorilesque  ]>ari  viximus  ingenio.     (Ibidem) 

3"  Cf .  also  B.  490  (already  discussed  under  adnomina)  word-play). 

30  Am.  190,  7S.5,  1088.  1140.  As.  34,  Al.  313.  595,  B.  71.  446,  590,  Cp.  476, 
722,  780,  Ca.  6,  469.  511.  Ci.  232.  701,  Cu.  537,  Mn.  73,  828,  Ml.  547,  Mo. 
1141,  Pe.  480.  Po.  915,  Ps.  312,  1228,  K.  609,  S.  500,  Tu.  517. 

*»  Note  the  alliteration  in  B.  566. 
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"With  the  exception  of  limiting  genitives*'  (As.  520,  Cu.  334, 
Mr.  547,  Po.  451,  524,  R.  311,  402,  1318,  1344),  and  vocatives" 
(Mn.  506,  Mr.  710,  R.  1151),  a  noun  seldom  intervenes  between 

the  adjective  and  its  substantive.  The  instances  yet  remaining 

to  be  mentioned  are  de  summo  adulescens  loco  (Al.  28),  servi 

f acinus  frugi  (Al.  587),  maxumam  multo  fidem  (Al.  667),*^  in 
via  petronem  publica  (Cp.  821),  meliorest  opus  auspicio  (Mn. 

1149),  festivam  rmilier  operam  (Ml.  591),  Fortuna  faculam 

lucrifera  (Pe.  515).''* 
Still  rarer  are  the  instances  in  which  an  adjective  intervenes : 

Quod  m§  sollicitat  plurumis  miserum  modis.     (Al.  66) 

Veluti  Megadorus  temp  tat  me  6mnibus  miserum  modis:      (Al.  462)-"' 

To  these  examples  are  to  be  added  cum  opulento  pauper  homine 

(Al.  461),*"  and  advocatos  meliusi  celeris  (Po.  568). 
Intervening  adverbs  need  not  detain  us  long.  Quidem  and 

quoque  have  already  been  classed  as  enclitics  (p.  160).  Vero 

(Al.  285  and  Mo.  15),  adeo  (As.  763  and  Mo.  280),  profecto 

(Ml.  1264),  usquam  (Mr.  35),  umquam  (Mn.  594),  and  nuagis 

(S.  485)  need  little  comment.  More  worthy  of  note  are  postremo 

(Po.  1369),  minus  (B.  672),  inde  (Ps.  333),  hodie  (Pe.  474  and 

S.  459),  cite  (B.  202),  nunc  (R.  533),  semper  (Tu.  388),  palam 

(Tu.  819),  and  adaequest  (Cp.  999). 

Conjunctions  intervene  as  follows:  ut  (Am.  14,  Mr.  112,  Mo. 

811,  Po.  5,  15,  575),"  si  (As.  947,  Cp.  202,  Tu.  305),  autem 
(Pe.  695),  ergo  (Po.  1051). 

■•1  A  limiting  genitive  frequently  intervenes  in  prose;  e.g.,  summa 
oratoris  eloquentia. 

4^  Because  of  its  parenthetical  nature,  an  intervening  vocative  inter- 
rupts the  thought  only  slightly. 

*3  Note  that  a  form  of  fides  begins  and  ends  this  line. 

**  Mores  morosi  malos  (Po.  379)  has  already  been  discussed  under  cases 
of  adnominal  word-play. 

*'^  Alliteration,  interlocked  order  and  metrical  convenience  are  factors 
to  be  noted  in  Al.  66  and  462.  For  other  cases  of  modis  at  the  verse-end 
ef.  above  Am.  119,  etc.  (p.  161). 

*o  Doubtless  the  juxtaposition  of  opulento  and  pauper  is  intentional. 

■"  The  word  preceding  the  intervening  ut  always  ends  in  an  elided 
vowel,  except  in  Mr.  112. 
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V.     MISCELLANEOUS  SEPARATIONS. 

There  remain  yet  untreated  a  large  class  of  examples  in  which 

the  adjective,  whether  it  precedes  or  follows  the  noun,  is  separ- 

ated from  the  latter  by  two  or  more  intervening  words.  Fre- 

quently the  adjective  acquires  emphasis  by  preceding.  The 

instances  in  which  bonus  assumes  this  position  are  well  worth 

quoting : 

Et  uti  bonis  vos  vostrosque  omnis  nuntiis 

Me  adficere  voltis,     (Am.  8) -is 
Hocine  boni  esse  officium  servi  existuraas,     (Mo.  27) 

Bono  med  esse  ingenio  ornatam  quam  auro  multo  mavolo.      (Po.  301) 

Bonam  dedistis  mihi  operam. — It  ad  me  lucrum.     (Po.  683) 
Bonam  dedistis,  advocati,  operam  mihi.     (Po.  806) 

Bonamst  quod  habeas  gratiam  merito  mihi,     (R.  516) 

Bonis  esse  oportet  dentibus  lenam  probam:      (Tu.  224) 

Other  adjectives  so  situated  with  reference  to  the  substantive 

are  omnis  (Am.  122,  B.  373,  Mr.  920,  Ml.  662,  R.  500,  Tu.  876), 

multus  (Am.  190,"  Cp.  326,  554,  IMo.  589,  Po.  208,  687,  R.  400, 
S.  87,  Tr.  SSO),  nullus  (Am.  385,  Cp.  518,  Ci.  653,  Mo.  409,  886, 

839),  ullus  (As.  775,  Po.  450),  magmis  (As.  143,  Mn.  201,  Ml.  228, 

Tu.  702),  alter  (Am.  153,  B.  719),  alms  (As.  204,  236,  Tr.  356, 

Tu.  936),  maxumus  (Al.  485,  Mo.  899),  venis  (Cp.  610,  R.  1101), 

paucus  (Cp.  1033,  Ps.  972).  For  various  other  adjectives  in  this 

positon  cf.  Al.  622,  767,  B.  552,  911,  Cp.  258,  897,  Ca.  9,  639, 

Cu.  470,  Mn.  167,'>»  802,  Mr.  507,  Mo.  195,  357,  Pe.  780,  Po.  602, 
Ps.  752,  R.  406,  Tr.  764,  Tu.  767,  782.  In  many  of  the  cases  of 

separation  just  mentioned  there  are  extenuating  circumstances: 

for  example,  at  least  one  of  the  intervening  words  is  often  an 

enclitic,  as  Bo)io  med  esse  ingenio  (Po.  301).  Sometimes  we 

have  a  stereotyped  formula,  as  Multa  tibi  dei  dent  bona  (Po.  208, 
687). 

There  yet  remain  to  be  considered  only  a  few  cases  in  which 

48  Note  that  Am.  9  ends  with  the  word  nuntiem.     Cf.  Al.  621-22  for  a 
very  similar  instance. 

49  It  is  possible  that  in  Am.  190  there  is  a  reminiscence  of  Homer, 
Iliad  I,  2: 

5"  Note  that  in  Mn.  167  and  Tu.  767  the  adjective  and  its  noun  stand 
respectively    at  the  beginning  of  the  verse  and  after  the  diaeresis. 
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the  adjective  is  in  the  interior  of  the  verse,  and  is  separated  from 

its  preceding  substantive  by  two  or  more  intervening  words. 

Very  frequently  an  adjective  in  this  position  is  decidedly  amplify- 
ing, as  will  be  seen  in  the  following: 

Eos  ego  hoilie  omnis  coutriineabo  diiobus  solis  ictlbus.     (B.  975) 

Ea  nunc  perierunt  omnia. — Oh,  Neptune  lepide,  salve:      (B.  358) 
Di  ilium  infelicent  oranes  qui  post  hunc  diem      (Po.  449) 

Inde  sum  oriundus. — Di  dent  tibi  omnes  quae  veUs.     (Po.  105.5  ) 
Rem  eloeuta  sum  tibi  omnem:  sequere  hac  me.  Selenium,     (Ci.  631) 

Rem  tibi  sum  elocutus  omnem,  Chaeribule,  atque  admodum.     (E.  104) 

Et  aurum  et  argeutum  fuit  lenonis  omne  ibidem.     (R.  396) 

Bona  sua  med  habiturum  omnia. — Ausculto  lubens.     (Tu.  400) 

For  other  adjectives  in  this  position  cf.  Am.  959,  As.  50,  598, 

Ca.  710,  Ci.  103,  Mr.  139,  292,  Ml.  313,  Mo.  841,  Pe.  35,  Ps.  773, 

R.  352,  1109,  1133,  1281,  1421.  It  will  be  noticed  that  there,  too, 

one  of  the  intervening  words  is  often  an  enclitic.  Also  appar- 
ently in  some  eases  we  have  stereotyped  phrases. 

In  conclusion  we  may  say  that  many  cases  of  separation  are 

due  to  conscious  art.  Sometimes  the  adjective  and  substantive 

occupy  the  opposite  extremities  of  the  same  verse ;  sometimes  one 

immediately  precedes  the  principal  caesura  or  diaeresis,  and  the 

other  is  at  the  end  of  the  verse.  Not  a  few  conscious  art- 

separations  are  largely  due  to  adnominal  word-play  and  allitera- 
tion. Long  adjectives  and  nouns,  metrically  convenient,  many 

also  of  cretic,  pyrrhic,  and  iambic  measurement,  display  a  very 

decided  tendency  to  drift  to  the  end  of  the  verse.  This  ten- 
dency is  responsible  for  no  small  number  of  separations. 

Enclitic  words,  especiallj'  certain  pronominal  words,  mono- 
syllabic forms  of  the  verb  sum,  and  a  few  particles,  intervene  very 

frequently.  Often  the  separated  adjective  precedes  because  it 

demands  emphasis;  often  it  follows  because  it  is  amplifying. 

We  must  not  lose  sight  of  the  fact  that  a  combination  of  two  or 

more  of  the  above  mentioned  factors  is  frequently  at  work  pro- 
ducing the  separation.  A  verb  seems  to  slip  in  very  easily  and 

naturally  between  the  adjective  and  its  noun,  while  except  for 

some  good  reason,  generally  patent  even  to  the  modern  reader, 

other  single  words  intervene  relatively  infrequently. 

Transmitted  April  7,  1911. 
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THE  'OapKTTv,  OF  THEOCRITUS 

BT 

EDWARD  B.  CLAPP 

Theoeritean  scholars  have  been  inclined  to  doubt  the 

authenticity  of  the  27th  poem  in  our  collections,  the  so-called 

'Oapiaris.  It  is  the  purpose  of  this  brief  paper  to  attempt  to 
come  to  the  rescue  of  the  disparaged  poem,  or  at  least  to  show 

upon  what  an  insecure  foundation  the  judgment  of  those  who 

deny  its  genuineness  will  be  seen  to  stand. 

The  manuscript  tradition  of  the  text  of  Theocritus  is  an 

extremely  uncertain  one.  Few  of  the  codices,  which  we  possess, 

contain  all  the  poems  which  may  be  ascribed,  even  with  reason- 
able certainty,  to  Theocritus,  and  none  of  these  are  older  than 

the  1.3th  centurj'.  It  is  moreover  clear  that  our  manuscripts, 
such  as  they  are,  do  not  offer,  each,  a  faithful  copy  of  a  single 

archetype,  but  are  rather  themselves  compilations  from  a  variety 

of  sources.  To  ascertain  exactly  what  these  sources  were,  and 

what  poems  were  found  in  each,  is  a  task  of  great  difficulty, — a 
difficulty  far  beyond  that  of  ordinary  questions  of  manuscript 

genealogy.  By  a  process  of  complicated  and  more  or  less  hypo- 

thetical source-analysis,  to  be  sure,  Ahrens  and  others  have 
attempted  to  show  that  these  sources  were  partly  good  and  partly 

bad.  and  that  the  'OapicrTW  was  not  found  in  the  better  sources. 
Into  these  questions  I  cannot  enter,  since  I  have  not  seen  the 

manu.scripts.  and  am  therefore  unable  to  form  an  independent 

judgment  of  their  origin  and  worth.  I  can  only  express  the 

opinion  that  not  enough  has  been  actually  proved  to  justify  us. 
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on  manuscript  grounds  alone,  in  denying  the  Theocritean  author- 

ship of  the  'Oapi(TTjk.  A  doubt  may  reasonably  be  felt,  but  a 
positive  rejection  seems  quite  unwarranted. 

In  a  matter  of  this  kind,  we  shall  do  well  to  plant  ourselves 

upon  firm  ground.  The  'Oa/ato-rw  certainly  appears,  and  is 
ascribed  to  Theocritus,  in  several  of  the  best  manuscripts,  and  in 

some  of  the  earliest  printed  editions.  That  it  does  not  appear 

in  all,  or  nearly  all,  need  not  surprise  us,  for  we  have  an  epigram, 

ascribed  in  the  Scholia  to  Artemidorus,  the  famous  grammarian 

of  the  age  preceding  Augustus,  and  included  in  the  Palatine 

Anthology  (9,  205),  which  seems  to  furnish  a  complete  and 

satisfactory  explanation  of  the  divergence  in  our  manuscript 

testimony  as  to  the  works  of  Theocritus.    The  epigram  runs  thus : 

^ovKoXiKaX  ̂ olaai^  (Tiropdhe;  ttoko.^  vvv  8'  ajia  iraaai 
evrl  fiia'i  lidvSpaij  evrl  fuai  aye  \o?. 

The  meaning  of  the  couplet  seems  to  be  clear.  The  bucolic  poems, 

which  had  hitherto  existed  only  in  a  scattered  condition,  were 

now  brought  together  into  a  more  or  lass  complete  edition  by 

Artemidorus,  into  one  fold  and  one  flock.  It  would  appear  that 

in  the  generation  preceding  Augustus,  already  200  years  after 

the  poet's  death,  the  bucolic  poems  had  not  yet  been  assembled 

and  their  canon  established.  "What  wonder,  then,  that  we  find 
this  condition  of  uncertainty  reflected  in  our  manuscripts?  With 

this  circumstance  in  mind,  no  significance  should  be  attached  to 

the  fact  that  the  'Oapia-rw  appears  in  only  a  few  of  the  codices. 
Before  leaving  the  question  of  the  ancient  tradition  of  The- 

ocritus, a  fact  of  considerable  significance  should  be  mentioned. 

In  the  Florilegium  of  Stobaeiis,  63,  19  (irepi  'A^poS{Trj<} 
iravhrjiiov)   we  find  cited  the  verse 

ecTTi  icaX  ev  Keveolai  (ftiXijfiaffiv  aSea  Te'p-yln<!^ 
and  ascribed  to  Theocritus.  Now  this  is  the  fourth  line  of  the 

'OaptcTTW,  and  it  would  seem  that  this  undoubted  quotation  by 
Stobaeus,  a  scholar  of  great  diligence  and  accuracy,  should  settle 

the  question  of  the  authenticity  of  our  poem.  But  we  are  not 

yet  free  from  difficulties.     It  happens  that  the  same  verse  is 

i 
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found  also  in  Theocritus  3,  20.  How  are  we  to  account  for  this 

two-fold  occurrence  of  the  same  verse?  Is  Theocritus  repeating 

himself,  or  is  the  verse  genuine  in  one  place  and  spurious  in  the 

other?  If  we  refuse  to  believe  that  our  poet  is  repeating  himself, 

we  are  forced  to  attempt  to  decide  in  which  poem  the  line  is 

original.  There  can  be  no  question  that  it  fits  perfectly  in  the 

'Oapiarw.  The  rustic  swain  is  begging  for  a  kiss,  and  adds 
"for  even  in  empty  kisses  there  is  sweet  delight."  But  in  the 
third  Idyl,  as  well,  the  words  seem  to  be  quite  in  place,  though 

Valckenaer  took  exception  to  them  in  the  latter  place,  and 

declared  that  the  verse,  in  3,  is  interpolated  from  27.  In  this 

opinion  he  is  supported  by  Hermann,  Meineke,  Haupt,  and 
Biicheler.  But  still  further  difficulties  are  introduced  by  the  fact 

that  Idyl  3  is  strophic  in  structure,  so  that  we  are  unable  to 

delete  a  verse  without  finding  something  to  take  its  place.  Yet 

even  here  we  are  not  without  a  resource.  For  it  happens  that  one 

of  the  strophes  in  Idyl  3,  in  fact  the  next  following  one,  contains 

a  superfluous  verse.  Hence  it  is  easy,  if  we  are  so  inclined,  to 

believe  that  the  verse  in  question  is  genuine  in  the  'Oapi<Trv<s 
and  was  cited  from  that  poem  by  Stobaeus ;  that  it  was  inter- 

polated into  Idyl  3,  and  that  as  a  result  of  this  interpolation,  the 

next  following  strophe  in  the  latter  poem  contains  a  superfluous 

verse.  But  since  Stobaeus  cites  elsewhere  only  from  the  regular 

Theocritean  canon,  which  includes  poem  3  and  does  not  include 

poem  27,  then  still  remains  room  for  doubt. 

The  chief  interest  of  this  complicated  and  uncertain  discus- 
sion lies  in  the  fact  that  it  illustrates  how  relentlessly  the  attack 

on  the  authenticity  of  the  'Oapia-rik  has  been  waged,  and  at 
the  same  time  how  insecure  is  the  basis  upon  which  its  con- 

clusions must  rest.  The  broad  facts  remain,  that  the  poem  is 

found,  and  ascribed  to  Theocritus,  in  some  of  the  best  manu- 
scripts, and  in  some  of  the  earliest  printed  editions,  and  that 

it  seems  to  be  quoted  as  Theocritean  by  Stobaeus. 

We  pass  now  to  the  internal  evidence  against  the  genuineness 

of  the  'OapuTTW.  The  argument  from  verse  structure  and 
language  is  little  stronger  than  that  from  tradition.  Ahrens 

finds,  to  be  sure,  fewer  cases  of  the  so-called  bucolic  diaeresis 
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(of  sufficient  importance  to  be  emphasized  by  a  mark  of  punc- 

tuation) in  the  'Oapiarik  than  in  the  other  strictly  bucolic 
poems  of  our  author.  But  this  difference,  if  it  exists,  is  meas- 

ured by  very  small  nunibers  at  best ;  while  the  ̂ jeneral  frequency 
of  this  pause,  in  our  poem  as  compared  with  Homer,  is  still  very 

striking.  Thus  we  find,  in  the  'OapiaTik,  in  70  verses,  seven 
cases  of  this  pause,  and  in  70  consecutive  verses  of  Idyls  10  and 

11.  which  are  unquestioned  bucolic  poems,  there  are  nine  eases. 
But  in  the  first  70  lines  of  the  Iliad  there  are  but  two.  So  that 

although  this  diaeresis  may  not  be  as  frequent  in  the  'Oapia-nk 
as  in  many  of  the  bucolic  poems,  yet  the  tone  of  its  versification 

is  still  unquestionably  bucolic,  Ahrens  to  the  contrary  notwith- 
standing. 

Fritzsche,  in  turn,  lays  stress  upon  the  fact  that  the  Daphnis 

of  our  poem  is  an  ordinary  neatherd,  son  of  Lycidas  and  Nomaea. 

and  hence  an  altogether  different  character  from  the  mythical 

Daphnis  of  the  tragic  history,  reputed  son  of  Hermes,  who  is 

elsewhere  celebrated  in  Theocritus.  But  the  Daphnis  of  Idyl  6 

(cf.  Idyl  9)  is  also  scarcely  more  than  an  ordinary  neatherd. 

Why  may  we  not  believe  that  Theocritus  himself,  in  poems  of 

lighter  tone,  made  a  beginning  of  the  more  familiar  use  of  the 

name  of  Daphnis,  which  was  destined  to  become  a  favorite  in 

Longus  and  elsewhere?  Fritzsche  further  objects  to  the  use  of 

the  word  p-Crpav  (54)  as  a  trochee,  contrary  to  Theoeritean 

usage.  He  apparently  overlooks  the  fact  that  the  word  is  a  con- 

.jecture  here.  And  even  if  it  were  not,  the  irregularity  in  quan- 
tity is  supported  by  the  analogous  use  of  K&pa  in  51,  and  in 

Callimaehus,  and  by  similar  cases  in  earlier  writers.  See  G.  Meyer, 

Gr.  Gram.,  p.  57.  Fritzsche  also  calls  attention  to  several  expres- 

sions in  our  Idyl  which  suggest  similar  turns  of  expression  else- 

where in  Theocritus.  But  such  resemblances  prove  -nothing, 
either  for  or  against  the  Theoeritean  authorship  of  the  poem. 

Still  less  should  any  weight  be  attached  to  the  occasional  coinci- 
dences with  Nonnus.  either  in  language  or  in  thought.  Surely 

Nonnus,  in  the  fifth  century  of  our  era.  had  quite  as  good  a  right 

to  imitate  Theocritus  as  Tennyson  in  the  nineteenth,  as  has  been 

so  well  pointed  out  by  Mr.  Stedman.    Finally.  Fritzsche  doubts 
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the  twice  repeated  use  of  the  adjective  "Paphian,"  as  designat- 
ing Aphrodite,  since  Theocritus  does  not  elsewhere  use  the  word. 

But  the  connection  of  the  goddess  with  Paphos  was  known  to  the 

whole  Greek  world  from  0  363.  And  the  goddess  is  called 

5j  Tla<f)ia^  without  mention  of  her  name,  as  in  our  poem,  in  Bion 

],  64,  in  the  Anthology  often,  in  the  so-called  Anacreontics  three 
or  four  times,  as  well  as  repeatedly  in  Nonnus,  while  in  the  57th 

Orphic  Hymn  the  expression  IIa(f>ia  Kovpt)  is  used  in  the  same 
sense. 

Mr.  Cholmeley,  the  latest  English  editor  of  Theocritus,  adds 

his  opinion  to  the  number  of  those  who  deny  the  genuineness  of 

our  poem.  He  points  out  a  number  of  expressions  which,  in  his 

judgment,  indicate  the  late  origin  of  the  'Oa/jto-rw.  Several  of 
these  have  already  been  mentioned.  But  Cholmeley  also  cites 

iBe  -TTOK  (45),  SiSov  6<^pa  (6),  crelo  (6),  and  vol  fidv  (26) 
as  obviously  later  than  Theocritus.  With  regard  to  these  locu- 

tions, it  should  be  borne  in  mind  that  we  possess  far  too  little  of 

genuine  Alexandrian  poetry,  in  the  lighter  vein,  to  warrant 

positive  assertions  on  such  a  point.  It  was  an  age  of  innovation, 

often  of  conscious  innovation.  Any  expression  which  appears  in 

the  Anthology,  or  even  in  Nonnus,  may  well  have  found  its 

origin  in  Theocritus.  The  word  o-eto,  of  course,  belongs  to  the 
Homeric  language,  and  hence  to  the  vocabulary  of  any  Greek 

poet.  val  /idv  occurs  in  Aratus  (450),  and  in  Nicander, 

iSe  TTOK  is  a  perfectly  natural  development  from  the  ordinary 

use  of  these  words.  BiSov  6(f>pa,  if  properly  understood,  i.e. 

SiSov  TToKiv  ')(ei\ea  aeio^  6<^pa  <f>i\d(TO),  is  good  Greek  of  any  age 
or  style.  English  scholars  are  somewhat  prone  to  condemn  an 

expre.ssion  which  offends  their  nice  feeling  for  good  usage,  with- 
out careful  investigation  of  the  question  whether  it  is  justified 

by  occurrence  elsewhere. 

It  appears,  then,  that  the  arguments  against  the  authenticity 

of  the  'OapLCTTik  are  not  altogether  convincing  in  character. 
There  remains,  however,  one  more  assertion  of  some  general 

interest,  as  involving  a  principle  which  is  of  importance  for  the 

criticism  of  ancient  literature,  and  may  not  be  without  its  appli- 

cation to  modern  literature  as  well.     Cholmeley  says  "poem  27 
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is  condemned  by  the  coarseness  of  its  tone."  Against  this  and 
similar  judgments,  it  is  time  that  someone  should  raise  a  vigor- 

ous protest. 

The  'Oapiarix;,  as  its  name  indicates,  is  a  dialogue,  narrat- 
ing, in  speeches  of  a  single  verse  each,  the  ardent  courtship  of  a 

young  neatherd  addressing  a  rustic  maiden  who  is  a  herder  of 

goats,  the  coy  and  sensible  replies  of  the  girl,  and  her  final  yield- 

ing to  his  suit,  with  a  brief  epilogue, — the  whole  comprising  but 
70  verses.  The  dialogue  is  swift,  sparkling  and  witty,  the 

language  is  fitting  and  graceful,  and  the  poem  is  in  every  way 

worthy  of  Theocritus  at  his  best.  Two  verses,  indeed,  one 

might  hesitate  to  read  aloud,  in  English,  in  a  modern  drawing- 

room  (48  and  58),  and  it  is  on  these  alone  that  Cholmeley's 

charge  of  "coarseness"  must  depend  for  support.  It  may, 
indeed,  offend  our  sense  of  decorum,  that  wooing,  consent  and 

fruition  are  all  included  in  the  compa.ss  of  one  short  interview. 

But  we  must  not  forget  that  the  actors  in  this  little  drama  are 

children  of  the  soil,  and  born  under  the  'glowing  sun  of  Sicily. 
Their  mode  of  conducting  courtship  and  marriage  may  indeed 

impress  us  as  summary,  but  it  need  not,  on  that  account,  be 

judged  any  the  less  pure  and  dignified.  That  the  object  of  the 

swain  is  honorable  marriage,  is  apparent  in  almost  every  line. 

He  introduces  himself  with  mention  of  his  father's  and  his 

mother's  name  (41),  and  tells  the  maiden  that  he  has  come  as 
one  of  her  many  suitors  (23).  Her  father  will  surely  give 

his  consent  to  her  marriage,  when  he  learns  who  the  prospective 

sonin-law  is  (39)  ;  he  promises  that  he  will  never  leave  her 
(35),  that  he  will  endow  her  with  all  his  groves  and  pastures 

(33),  and  will  build  for  her  a  suitable  home  and  court  (36f). 

He  wishes  that  he  could  put  even  his  very  life  into  the  scale 

(61),  and  when  she  dreads  the  cares  of  marriage,  and  the  pos- 
sible loss  of  her  beauty,  he  reminds  her  that  the  children  who 

are  to  come  will  prove  to  be  a  joy  and  blessing  to  their  house 

(31).  In  short,  every  word  of  the  charming  dialogue  speaks 

as  strongly  of  honor  and  constancy  as  it  does  of  ardent  passion. 

And  at  last  the  maiden  yields — who  can  blame  her?  And  yet 

the  same  Theocritus,  for  whom  this  exquisite  idyl  is  too  'coarse,' 
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forsooth,  has  elsewhere  (Idyl  5)  touched  upon  the  most  odious 

vices  of  Greek  life,  with  a  truly  cynical  frankness ;  and  that,  too, 

in  a  poem  whose  authorship  is  unquestioned.  Such  is  literary 

criticism,  when  unassisted  by  a  little  imagination.  The  'OapiaTvi 
is  not  coarse,  any  more  than  Homer  is  coarse,  or  Plato  is  coarse. 

Theocritus  can  be  coarse,  when  he  wishes,  as  Mr.  Cholmeley  mu.st 

be  aware.  But  the  English  school  boy  may  possibly  be  trusted 

to  overlook  the  really  objectionable  lines  in  Idyl  5.  And  in  Eng- 
land the  needs  of  the  schoolboy  seem,  perhaps  happily,  to.  be 

still  supreme. 

July  22, 1911. 
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I,  2,  88 
Proposed  reading: 

at  tu,  qui  laetus  rides  mala  nostra,  caveto 

'  mox  tibi :  non  mi  uni  saeviet  usque  deus. 

Here  AV  and  G  unite  in  reading  non  unus;  P,  et  iratus;  and 

f ,  non  vanus.  None  of  these  seems  possible  here ;  so  the  majority 

of  the  editors  follow  the  early  Italian  scholars  in  reading  non 

uni}  The  change  from  uni  to  unus  is  thus  explained  by  Belling, 

Prolegomena,  p.  39,  note:  "Der  libr.  arch,  schrieb  unus,  da  in 
seiner  Vorlage  t  das  i  dem  Abkiirzungszeichen  fiir  us  ahnlich 

sah."  Heyne  easily  accounts  for  it  thus:  "Scilicet  primum  s 

adhaeserat  ex  sequenti  voce:  tum  unis  mutatum  fuisset  in  unus." 

As  to  the  interpretation  of  uni,  Golbery  declares:  "Sensus 
est :  Amor  non  uni  mihi,  sed  et  tibi  saeviet,  quamvis  me  nunc 

laetus  irrideas. "  The  sense  is  perfectly  good,  but  does  Tibullus 
ever  use  unus  in  this  way?  The  following  are  the  instances  of 

the  word  in  the  Corpus  Tibullianum : 

I,  6,  23  illam    sequar    unus  III,  6,  32  una  serena  dies. 
ad  aras.  Ill,  19  (IV,  13),  5  uni  mihi. 

I,  2,  9  uni  mihi.  Ill,  10   (IV,  4),  19  in  uno 

I,  2,  58  de  me  uno.  corpore. 

Ill,  7  (IV,  1),  142  una  per 
ostia  (Heinsius). 

In  other  words,  ̂ mus  is  never  used  substantively  in  the  Corpus 

Tibullianum,  and  of  the  six  well-authenticated  instances  of  the 
word,  four  show  it  modifying  some  form  of  ego.  iloreover,  in 

the  elegies  of  Tibullus  himself  (if  we  assume  III,  19  to  be  by 

Tibullus),  four  of  these  six  uses  of  unus  occur,  in  all  of  which 

unus  modifies  some  form  of  ego.  This  makes  the  substantive  use 

appear  improbable  here. 
Moreover,   the  substantive  use  of  adjectives   in   the   dative 

1  However,  among  the  other  suggestions  are:  uni  is — Goerenz;  unis — P. 
W.  Kichter  (in  vers.  German.  1831);  vacuus — Huschke;  in  me — Hiller  (but 
Hiller  reads  non  unus  in  Corpus  poetarwm  Latinorum,  1893)  ;  ullus — Rabus 
(Ohservationes  in  Tibulli  carmina,  p.  6.  Aug.  Vind.  1837);  in  nos — Leo 
(Philol.  Unters.  2[1881],  p.  39);  "caveto:  mox  tibi  nam  durus  saeviet 
usque  deus" — Fr.  A.  Eigler;  "caveto:  mox  tibi  iam  Jusus  saeviet  usque 
deus" — Kemper  (Quaest.  TibulL,  Monasterii,  1857,  p.  46);  tnitis — Baehrens. 
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singular  is  rare  in  the  Corpus  TibuUianum.  The  following  list 

includes  all  instances  wherein  an  adjective  in  the  dative  singular 

stands  alone,  whether  it  is  used  substantively  or  the  noun  which 

it  modifies  is  to  be  supplied  from  the  preceding  clause :- 

absent! 
I,  8,  53. 

amanti I,  3,  65;  I,  5,  57;  II,  4,  15. 
anbelanti 

I,  8,  37. 
avarae II,  4,  35. 
fatenti 

I,  6,  29. fesso 
I,  10,  42. 

formosae Ill,  10  (IV,  4),  4. 
misero I,  6,  2;  I,  8,  23;  II,  4,  4;  III,  19  (IV,  13),  20. 
nulli I,  6,  77;  III,  5,  7. 

roganti I,  4,  55. 
securae II,  4,  50  (dative  or  genitive). 

sopitae II,  6,  38. 
suae I,  4,  75;  II,  5,  103. 
tardo Ill,  7  (IV,  1),  92. 
tenero I,  8,  51. 

Of  these  twenty -two  instances,  but  nineteen  are  in  Tibullus'  own 
elegies  (even  if  one  assumes  III,  19  to  be  his).  It  will  be  further 

noted  that  of  these  nineteen,  eight  are  participles;  among  the 

remaining  eleven,  comprising  as  they  do  all  instances  wherein 

the  adjective  in  this  form  stands  alone,  we  find  misero  used  four 

.  times,  and  suae  twice.  If  these  were  set  aside  from  the  list,  but 

five  isolated  examples  would  remain  in  the  elegies  of  Tibullus. 

But  even  if  we  take  the  whole  list,  exclusive  of  participles,  the 

number  is  exceedingly  small,  too  small  to  justify  the  introduc- 
tion of  the  substantive  use  of  an  adjective  which  is  never  used 

substantively  in  the  whole  Corpus  TibuUianum. 

Aside  from  this  objection  to  the  use  of  uni  alone,  the  usual 

reading  would  demand  for  uni  the  meaning  of  "one  and  the 

same  man,"  a  meaning  not  found  in  Tibullus. 

On  the  other  hand,  as  the  instances  of  Tibullus'  use  of  wwms 
show,  we  should  expect  it  to  modify  some  form  of  ego.  More- 

over, the  meaning  of  the  passage  demands  something  that  is 

equivalent  to  "uni  mihi"  (quoting  from  Golbery's  note),  which 

2  Based  upon  the  Index  Verborum  in  Killer's  edition. 
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very  groiip  of  words  is  found  twice  in  Tibullus.  With  this 

thought  I  have  suggested  the  insertion  of  mi  before  uni;  we  have 

then  exactly  the  phrasing  that  fits  the  sense  of  the  passage. 

It  is  true  that  the  form  mi  is  not  found  in  the  Corpus  Tibul- 

lianum.  In  Propertius,'  however,  the  shorter  form  is  found  in 
I,  12,  19;  II,  18,  30;  II,  22,  1;  II,  22,  18;  II,  30,  25;  IV,  1,  62; 

IV,  8,  53;  IV,  11,  47.  In  Catullus^  the  use  is  exceedingly  fre- 
quent. Lucretius  employs  mi  in  I,  924  and  III,  105 ;  it  appears 

in  the  Aeneid  VI,  104  and  123.  That  the  form  never  appears  in 

the  Corpus  Tibullianum  as  we  now  find  it,  is  after  all  not  strange, 
when  one  notes  these  figures : 

Propertius.3         Corpus  Tibullianum.s 

me  (ablative)  41  11 

That  is,  the  ratio  of  the  uses  of  me  (ablative)  in  the  Corpus 

Tibullianum  to  the  uses  in  Propertius  is  11 :  41.  Propertius  using 

mi  but  eight  times,  at  this  same  ratio  the  Corpus  Tibullianum 

would  contain  mi  only  twice  and  a  fraction.  In  other  words,  mi 

should  by  no  means  be  expected  frequently  in  the  Corpus. 
The  elision  of  the  monosyllable  which  the  proposed  reading 

would  introduce,  has  the  following  parallels  in  our  text : 

I,  2,  56  si  in.  Ill,  6,  25,  qua  est. 

I,  2,  58  me  uno.  Ill,  7   (IV,  1),  75  si  inter- 
I,  4,  56  se  implicuisse.  rupto. 

I,  6,  59  te  addueit.  Ill,  7  (IV,  1),  179  se  accin- 
I,  6,  61  me  adfixa.  gere. 

I,  7,  9  me   est   (sine  marte  III,  7   (IV,  1),  182  me  ad- 
ibi — Baehrens).  versa. 

II,  1,  69  se  exercuit.  Ill,  19  (IV,  13),  19  me  au- 
II,  3,  5  cum  aspicerem  (dum  daeius. 

— Heyne). 

II,  3,  61  qui  abducis   (text 
uncertain). 

Of  these  fourteen  instances  ten  are  in  Tibullus,"  one  in  Lygdamus, 
and  three  in  the  Panegyric;  it  will  be  further  noted  that,  of  the 

ten  in  Tibullus,  seven  involve  personal  or  reflexive  pronouns. 

3  J.  S.  Phillimore,  Index  Verborum  Propertianus. 

*  Neue-Wagener,  Formenlehre,  II,  349  foil. 
6  Index  Verborum  in  Hiller,  Albii  TibuUi  Elegiae. 

8  If  we  assume  III,  19  to  be  by  Tibullus. 
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The  elision  of  the  monosyllable  has  therefore  sufficient  warrant 

in  the  usage  of  TibuUus.  It  will  be  noted  that  the  propased 

reading,  as  to  elision  and  word-order,  exactly  parallels  me  uno, 
Tib.  I,  2,  58. 

As  mi  is  not  found  in  the  Corpus  Tibullianum,  for  examples 

of  elided  mi  we  shall  have  to  look  elsewhere.  They  are  frequent 

enough,  e.g.  Lucr.  I,  924;  Hor.  Serm.  I,  1,  101;  I,  2,  57;  I,  3,  23; 

I,  4,  108;  I,  9,  50;  II,  6,  27;  Hor.  Epist.  I,  18,  112. 

That  mi  could  be  readily  omitted  in  MSS  (1)  because  elided 

and  (2)  because  written  in  compendium,  is  readily  apparent. 

For  example,  on  Horace  Serm.  I,  9,  50  {nil  mi  officit,  inquam) 

Orelli  's  apparatus  eritieus  contains  the  statement : 

mi  ayEo- mihi  F 

omisit  g(  Codex  Gothanus,  B61). 

Again,  Ennius  in  Cic.  de  Oratore  III,  58,  218  reads  :^  Tum  pavor 
sapientiam  omnem  mi  exanimato  expectorat.  The  MSS  read 

thus:  "mihi  L,  mi  P,  om.  M. "  It  is  of  interest  that  in  both  of 
these  instances  mi  suffers  elision. 

If  it  be  further  objected  that  we  should  then  have  but  a 

solitary  instance  of  mi  in  the  whole  Corpus  TibuUianum,  it  might 

be  noted  that  there  is  but  one  instance  in  Persius,  I,  2.' 
The  use  of  the  dative  case  (iini  or  mi  uni)  with  saevire  has 

always  been  defended  by  Ov.  Her.  IV,  148  qui  mihi  nunc  saevit, 

sic  tibi  parcat  Amor.  But  Leo°  objects  to  its  use,  brushing  aside 
this  instance  by  declaring  that  mihi  saevit  is  influenced  by  tibi 

parcat.  In  reply  it  might  be  noted  that  mihi  saevit  precedes 

tibi  parcat,  and  hence  would  not  be  so  likely  to  be  influenced  by 

the  construction  with  parcere  as  if  the  reverse  order  were  found ; 

moreover,  in  the  text  before  us  we  have  caveto  tibi,  a  use  of 

the  dative  which  is  not  uncommon ;  according  to  Leo 's  reason- 
ing, then,  it  would  not  be  surprising  if  this  use  of  the  dative 

influenced  the  other  construction  so  as  to  read  mi  uni  saeviet. 

'  Mueller-Friedrich. 

8"VocabuIa  Satirarum  Persii''  in  Awli  Persii  Flacci  Satirarum  Liber, edidit  Otto  lahn. 

»  F.  Leo,  Phil.  Unters.,  II,  34-9. 
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For  in  this  passage  the  dative  with  cavere  precedes  and  would 

therefore  far  more  easily  influence  the  construction  with  saevire. 

Leo's  second  objection  to  the  usual  reading  is  that,  even  if  the 
dative  were  used,  he  would  expect  nobis.  This  expectation  is  due, 

I  presume,  to  mala  nostra  of  the  preceding  verse.  Compare  how- 
ever the  following  passages : 

I,  2,  11-12  Et  mala  si  qua  tibi  dixit  dementia  nostra, 
ignoBcas:  capiti  sint  precor  ilia  meo. 

I,  4,  77-8  me,  qui  spernentur,  amantes 
consultent:  cunctis  ianua  nostra  patet. 

So  also  I,  5  41  me  and  I,  5,  44  nostra  puella;  and  I,  9,  42-3  ipse 
tuli!  and  munere  nostro.  These  are  but  instances,  selected  at 

random,  of  what  is  common  in  TibuUus. 

Finally,  we  should  quite  expect  mi  set  off  against  tibi,  for  this 

is  not  uncommon  in  Tibullus :" 

I,  2,  97  At  mihi  parce,  Venus:  semper  tihi  dedita,  etc. 

I,  1,  59  te  speetem,  suprema  mihi  cum  venerit  hora. 

I,  6,  3  quid  tibi  saevitiae  mecum  est  ? 

Cf.  also  Hor.  Serm.  I,  4,  116  caiisas  reddet  tibi;  mi  satis  est,  etc. 

I  should  accordingly  read  nni  with  the  editors,  but  insert  mi 
before  it. 

I,  5,  76 
Proposed  reading: 

utere  quaeso, 

dum  licet :  in  liquida  nam  tibi  linter  aqua  est. 

AV  read  as  above,  though  without  est;  6  also  omits  est,  and 

substitutes  for  nam  the  verb  nat,  which  is  likewise  the  reading  of 

Vm2  in  the  margin.  This  last  reading  is  accepted  by  practically 

all  editors  of  Tibullus.  Guyet  propased  stat  tibi,  which  was 

suggested  by  Prop.  II,  9,  30  aut  mea  si  staret  navis  in  Oceano. 

Rossberg"  would  read  nunc  for  nam.^^  Nam  is  approved  by 

Maurenbrecher,*'  who  quotes  the  readings  of  the  MSS  thus: 

i"  So  too  in  this  distich  tu  and  rides  are  set  off  against  mala  nostra. 

"Jahrb.  f.  Philol.,  119  (1879).  p.  77. 

12  Cf.  the  variant  readings  in  II,  4,  12:  nunc  P,  nam  A,  iam  f. 

13  Philologus,  55  (1896),  439. 
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"nat  G,  nam  AV,  was  ohne  Anstoss  ist."  Belling"  in  his  text 
reads  nam,  without  adding  est,  however,  which  seems  to  me 

essential  to  the  verse.  Cartault'^  reads  non,  and  Heyne  suggested 

that  if  nam  be  retained,  we  should  read  "it  liquida  nam.  tibi 

linter  aqua." 
The  change  from  nam  to  nat  is  easily  understood.  The  posi- 

tion of  nam  as  the  third  word  in  its  clause  would  seem  impossible ; 

the  t  beginning  tibi  would  influence  the  change  of  nam  to  nat, 

especially  since  this  verb  would  appear  fitting  with  linter.  The 

clause  being  thus  supplied  with  a  verb,  est  would  naturally  be 

dropped.  This  loss  would  be  made  easier  by  the  fact  that  the 

verse  is  a  rather  long  one  for  a  pentameter.^" 
It  is  true  that  nam  stands  first  in  its  clause  in  practically 

every  instance  of  its  use  in  the  Corpus  Tibullianum.     But  we 

read  as  follows  in  III,  4,  43-4 : 
salve,  cura  deum:  casto  nam  rite  poetae 

Phoebusque  et  Bacchus  Pieridesque  favent. 

And  in  II,  4,  12  the  reading  of  A  is  perfectly  acceptable: 

omnia  nam  tristi  tempora  felle  madent. 

Some  editors,  however,  read  nunc^''  and  others  I'am."    In  other 
words,  in  three  separate  passages  in  the  Corpus  Tibullianum,  A 

reads  nam  in  a  position  subsequent  to  the  first    in  its  clause ;  of 

these  one  is  accepted  by  the  editors,  a  second  by  a  number,  and 

a  third  rejected  by  practically  all.    If  we  can  accept  the  authority 

of  A  in  III,  4,  43  for  a  deferred  nam,  the  postponement  of  nam 

should  not  in  itself  be  an  argument  for  the  change  here,  when 

resting  on  the  same  MS  authority. 

Moreover,  deferred  nam  is  sufficiently  common  in  the  other 

poets  of  the  period.    We  find  the  following  instances  :^* 

1*  H.  Belling,  Albitis  Tibullus,  Vntersuchung  und  Text,  Berlin,  1897.  Cf. 
his  argument  for  nam  in  his  Prolegomena,  p.  63. 

15  Tibulle  et  les  auteurs  du  corpus  Tihullianum.     Paris,  1909. 

18  For  those  MSS  (AV)  that  read  nam  we  should  only  have  to  explain 
the  loss  of  est.  The  length  of  the  verse  has  already  been  mentioned,  and 
the  ease  with  which  est  is  dropped  may  be  seen  by  noting  the  instances 
of  such  loss  mentioned  on  page  183. 

17  e.g.  Baehrens,  HauptVahlen,  Hiller. 

18  e.g.  Broukhusius,  Heyne,  Voss,  L.  Mueller. 
10  Emilius  Schuenke,  Ve  traiectione  coniunctionum  et  pronominis  relativi 

apud  poetas  Latinos,  Kiliae,  1906. 
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Catullus  XXIII,  7  nee  mirum:  bene  nam  valetis  omnes 

XXXVII,  11  puella  nam  mi,  quae  meo  sinu  fugit 
LXIV,  301  Pelea  nam  tecum  pariter  soror  aspernata  est 

Virgil:  Georgics  IV,  16  omnia  nam  late  vastant  ipsasque  volantis 

Aeneid  I,  444  sic  nam^o  fore  bello  egregiam  et  facilem  victu 
518  quid  veniant:  cunctis  nam  lecti  navibus  ibant 

731  luppiter,  hospitibus  nam  te  dare  iura  loquuntiir 
III,  379  prohibent  nam  cetera  Parcae  scire  Helenum. 

rv,  421  solam  nam  perfidus  ille  te  colere,  arcanos  et'am 
tibi  credere  sensus 

VI,  667  medium  nam  plurima  turba  luine  habet 

IX,  803,  aeriam  eaelo  nam  luppiter  Irim  demisit 

X,  585  dicta  parat  contra,  iaeulum  nam  torquet  in  hostis. 

XII,  206  dextra  sceptrum  nam  forte  gerebat 
Cir.  221  sonitum  itam  fecerat  illi 

458  omnia  nam  potius  quam  te  fecisse  putabo. 

Cat.  {Priapea)  3,  5  huius  nam  domini  eolunt  me 

Cat.  4,  10  Clio  nam-^  certe  Candida  non  loquitur. 

Ov.  Her.  XI,  61  fratris  nam--  nupta  futura  es 
Hor.  Epod.  14,  6  deus,  deus  nam  me  vetat 

17,  45  et  tu,  potes  nam,  solve  me  dementia 

Serm.  II,  3,  20  dim  nam  quaerere  amabam 
41  primum  nam  inquiram  quid  sit  furere 

302  insanire  putas?    Ego  nam  videor  mihi  sanus. 

II,  6,  78  si  quis  nam  laudat  Arelli  sollicitas  ignarus  opes 

Epist.  II,  1,  186  aut  ursum  aut  pugilis;  his  nam  plebecula  gaudet. 

Carm.  I,  18,  3  siccis  omnia  nam  dura  deus  proposuit 

IV,  14,  9  milite  Hani  tuo 
Drusus  Genaunos,  implacidum  genus 

Propert.  IV,  8,  23  Serica  nam-3  taceo  vulsi  carpenta  nepotis 

In  this  list  it  will  be  noted  that  nam  is  found  in  the  third 

place  in  its  clause  in  Virgil  Aen.  IX,  803  and  XII,  206,  and  in 
Horace  Carm.  I,  18,  3.  This  position  of  nam  is  therefore  by  no 

means  an  impossible  one. 

If  we  restore  nam  then,  the  clause  stands  without  a  verb. 

Would  an  ellipsis  of  est  here  be  in  accordance  with  the  style  of 

Tibullus?     The  following  list"^  contains  passages  wherein  there 
is  an  ellipsis  of  esse,  noted  in  the  Corpus  Tibullianum : 

I,  1,  75  hie  ego  dux  milesque  bonus. 

I,  3,  5     non  hie  mihi  mater. 

-0  sic  nam  F  M'''  R  a"  b°:  signam  M'  P"  7';  signum  7"  deteriores  pauci. 
ii  Elionam  M:  Clio  tarn  Casaubonus. 

22  Text  doubtful;  above  reading.  Palmer's. 
23  Serica  nam  taceo — Beroaldus  ex  emend.;  serica  nam  facto — V;  si  riga- 

nam  tacto  eeteri. 

2*  Based  on  the  text  of  Hiller  (1885). 
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I,  3,  7     non  soror. 
I,  3,  9     Delia  non  usquam. 

I,  3,  43  non  fixus  in  agris  ....  lapis. 

I,  4,  23  gratia  magna  lovi. 
I,  6,  33  quid  tenera  tibi  coniuge  opus? 

I,  7,  9  foil.  Tarbella  Pyrene 
testis  et  Oceani  litora  Santonici, 

testis  Arar  Rhodanusque  celer  magnusque  Garunna, 
Carnutis  et  flavi  caerula  lympha  Liger. 

I,  7,  44  sed  chorus  et  oantus  et  levis  aptus  amor, 
sed  varii  flores  et  frons  redimita  corymbis, 

fusa  sed  ad  teneros  lutea  palla  pedes 

et  Tyriae  vestes  et  dulcis  tibia  cantu 
et  levis  occultis  conscia  cista  sacris. 

I,  10,  3  turn  caedes  hoininum  generi,  turn  proelia  nata. 

I,  10,  9  non  arces,  non  vallus  erat. 

I,  10,  2625  hostiaque  e  plena  rustica  porcus  hara. 
I,  10,  63  quater  ille  beatus 

quo  tenera  irato  flere  puella  potest. 

II,  1,  63  hinc  et  femineus  labor  est,  hinc  pensa  colusque. 

II,  1,  67-8  ipse  interque  greges  interque  armenta  Cupido 
natus  et  indomitas  dicitur  inter  equas. 

II,  1,  79  a  miseri,  quos  hie  graviter  deus  urget! 

II,  1,  79-80  at  ille 
felix,  cui  placidus  leniter  adflat  Amor. 

II,  3,  19  0  quotiens  ansae,  caneret  dura  valle  sub  alta, 

rumpere  mugitu  earmina  docta  boves! 
II,  3,  27  Delos  ubi  nunc,  Phoebe,  tua  est,  ubi  Delphica  Pytho? 

II,  3,  32  fabula  sit  mavult  quam  sine  amore  deus. 

II,  4,  11  nunc  et  amara  dies  et  noctis  amarior  umbra  est. 

II,  4,  45  At  bona  quae  nee  avara  fuit. 
II,  5,  15  te  duce  Romanos  numquam  frustrata  Sibylla. 

II,  5,  107  ars  bona! 
II,  6,  13  iuravi  quotiens  rediturum  ad  limina  numquam! 

III,  19  (IV,  13),  1128  tu  mihi  curarum  requies,  tu  nocte  vel  atra 
lumen,  et  in  solis  tu  mihi  turba  locis. 

Aside  from  the  above  in  the  elegies  of  Tibullus,  the  following 

were  found  in  the  Corpus :  III,  1,  20 ;  III,  1,  26 ;  III,  1,  27 ;  III. 

2,  5;  III,  2,  5-6;  III,  4,  30;  III,  4,  51-2;  III,  4,  83;  III,  4,  94; 

III,  6,  19;  III,  6,  43;  III,  7  (IV,  1),  9-10;  III,  7  (IV,  1),  25; 

111,7  (IV,  1),  25-6;  III,  7  (IV,  1),  32;  III,  7  (IV,  1),  37;  III,  7 
(IV,  1),  40;  III,  7  (IV,  1),  81;  III,  7  (IV,  1),  87;  III,  7  (IV,  1), 

107  foil. ;  III,  7  (IV,  1)  180;  III,  7  (IV,  1),  198-9;  III,  9  (IV,  3), 

7;  III,  10  (IV,  4),  23;  III,  15  (IV,  9),  1;  III,  16  (IV,  10),  3-4. 

25  Text  uncertain. 

2«  Assuming  that  it  may  be  by  Tibullus. 
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In  the  list  of  ellipses  in  Tibullus,  a  large  number  occur  where 

a  form  of  esse  either  immediately  precedes  or  follows,  e.g.  I,  7,  44 ; 

1, 10,  9 ;  II,  1,  63 ;  II,  3,  27 ;  II,  3,  32 ;  II,  4,  11 ;  II,  4,  45,  and  here 

may  be  classed  (as  following  I,  3,  5)  I,  3,  7  and  I,  3,  9.  A  second 

group  comprises  instances  of  the  omission  of  esse  in  compound 

verb-forms,  e.g.,  I,  10,  3;  II,  1,  67-8;  II,  3,  19;  II,  5,  15;  and 

II.  6,  13.  A  third  group  comprises  those  cases  wherein  a  predi- 
cate noun  or  adjective  occurs,  e.g.  I,  1,  75;  I,  3,  43;  I,  7,  9  (bis)  ; 

I,  10,  26;  I,  10,  63;  II,  1,  79;  II,  1,  80;  II,  5,  107;  and  III,  19 

(IV,  13),  11.  A  fourth  group  comprises  those  in.stances  where 

the  construction  demands  a  form  of  the  verb  esse  (e.g.  dative  of 

the  possessor)  ;  such  we  find  in  I,  3,  5 ;  I,  4,  23 ;  and  I,  6,  33. 

These  four  groups  comprise  all  instances  of  the  ellipsis  of  esse 

in  Tibullus.    Restated  they  are : 

1.  When  esse  immediately  precedes  or  follows. 

2.  Compound  verb-forms. 

3.  "When  a  predicate  adjective  or  noun  occurs. 
4.  Where  the  construction  demands  a  form  of  esse. 

As  none  of  these  conditions  holds  true  in  the  verse  under  con- 

sideration, it  seems  to  be  impossible  to  admit  of  an  ellipsis  of  esse 
here. 

The  following  table-"  shows  the  position  of  est  in  the  penta- 
meter in  the  elegies  of  Tibullus: 

Elision No  elision 
Before  diaeresis 

928 

132 

Begins  second  foot 

420 

233 

After  diaeresis 0 

63* 

Ends  verse 

4S0 

0 
Ends  first  foot 

181 

0 

Begins  verse 0 

4«» 

18 

13 

"  Based  on  Hiller  's  text. 
28  1,  1.  22;  I,  1,  34;  I,  4,  32;  I,  5,  68;  I,  8,  76;  II,  1,  46;   II,  3,  24; 

II,  5,  36;  III  19  (IV,  13),  2. 

29  I,  2,  16;  I,  2,  42;  I,  9,  20;  III,  19  (IV,  13),  4. 
SOI,  4,  4;  I,  10,  4;  II,  6,  10;  II,  6  44. 
31 1,  5,  46. 
32  II,  3,  74. 

33 II,  3,  2;  II,  4,  52. 

3*  I,  3,  36;  I,  6,  66;  II,  3,  16;  II,  3,  36;  II,  4,  24;  III,  19  {TV,  13),  16. 
35  I,  6,  44;  I,  8,  64;  I,  9,  24;  II,  1,  30. 
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The  most  common  position  of  est  in  the  pentameter  of  Tibul- 

lus  where  it  causes  elision,  is  just  before  the  diaeresis ;  this,  how- 
ever, would  put  nam  in  the  fourth  place  in  its  clause,  a  position 

in  which  it  is  apparently  not  found  in  classical  Latin.  Next  in 

frequency  are  the  position  at  the  end  of  the  verse,  and  that  at 

the  beginning  of  the  second  foot.  The  latter  being  impossible, 

if  we  retain  the  MS  reading,  I  have  accordingly  placed  est  at  the 

end  of  the  verse.  This  position  moreover  furnishes  an  easy 

explanation  of  its  loss. 

Omissions  of  est  are  not  unparalleled  in  the  MSS  of  the 

Corpus  Tibullianum: 

I,  1,  34,  magno  Fr.  Par.  1. 
magna  est  A  Par.  2. 

Ill,  2,  7  vudor  est  G. 
est  om.  A. 

in,  3,  20  invidia  est  Par. 
invida  quae  A. 

Moreover  the  ease  with  which  it  may  be  omitted  at  the  end  of  the 

verse  is  shown  in  Propertius  II,  14,  1 ;  II,  18,  25 ;  and  II,  34,  55. 

The  verse  with  this  wording  suggests,  even  more  than  in  its 

usual  form,  Horace  Epist.  I,  18,  87  diim  tua  navis  in  alto  est, 

frequently  cited  as  parallel.  Moreover  in  Terence  Hauton 

Timorumenos  343-7  we  find  a  resemblance  in  language :  quod 
honi  ....  datur,  fruare  dum  licet:  nam  nescias  ....  eius  sit 

potestas  posthac  an  numquam  tibi. 

I,  6,  7 
Proposed  reading: 

ilia  quidem  per  multa  negat,  sed  credere  durum  est. 

This  reading  is  that  of  all  the  jMSS  save  that  they  unite  in 

reading  tarn  for  per.  All  the  early  editors  followed  the  MS  read- 

ing, but  we  see  signs  of  dissatisfaction  with  it  in  Scaliger's  sug- 

gestion of  iam  multa,  Burmann's  insimulata,  and  Santen's 
delicta.  Heyne,  however,  was  the  first  to  object  seriously  to  the 
reading,  and  he  hazarded  both  stia  furia  and  iurata.  The  former 

reading  need  not  detain  us,  but  the  latter  is  decidedly  worthy 
of  consideration.    It  was  .suggested  to  He.yne  by  a  careful  read- 
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ing  of  Ovid's  Tristia  II,  447  foil.,  which  verses  repeat  a  consider- 
able portion  of  this  elegy  in  words  which  are  very  like  those  of 

TibuUus.    The  first  two  verses  of  Ovid 's  paraphrase  run : 
credere  iuranti  durum  putat  esse  TibuUus, 

sie  etiam  de  se  quod  neget  ilia  viro. 

Heyne  saw  that  no  word  corresponding  to  Ovid's  iuranti  ap- 
peared in  this  verse  in  TibuUus,  and  inserted  the  only  form 

possible  from  the  standpoint  of  sense  and  meter  iiirata,  a  form 

which  is  found,  for  example,  in  Propertius  I,  8,  27.  The  word 

has  met  with  the  approval  of  L.  Mueller,  Baehrens,  H.  Bubendey, 

Belling,  H.  Magnus,'"  B.  Maurenbrecher'^  and  Postgate.^' 

Hiller  propo.sed  and  read  mihi  ciincta,^"  comparing  III,  7  (IV, 
1),  129,  but  cf.  Belling,  Frolegomena  zu  Tibull,  p.  75.  Cartault 

(1909)  reads  quam  multa,  though  earlier*"  he  favored  iurata. 

The  only  reading"  thus  far  proposed  that  is  worth  con- 

sideration is  Heyne 's  iurata,  but  to  it  I  have  two  objections. 
1.  Palaeographical.  How  can  the  change  of  iurata  to  tarn  multa 

be  explained?  They  have  only  their  last  two  letters  in  common. 
We  must  note,  moreover,  that  all  the  MSS  unite  in  the  reading 

tam  multa.  2.  The  view  that  some  word  corresponding  exactly 

to  iuranti  must  appear  in  Tibullus  is  not  sound,  for  Ovid  handles 

this  passage  in  the  main  quite  freely.  To  be  sure,  some  verses 

are  strikingly  alike;  compare  e.g.  verses  25-26  of  this  elegy  of 
Tibullus : 

saepe,  velut  gemmas  eius  signumqne  probarem, 

per  causam  memini  me  tetigisse  manura. 

with  Ovid's  version  of  the  same  (451-2)  : 
saepe,  velut  gemmam  dominae  signumve  probaret, 

per  eausam  meminit  se  tetigisse  manum. 

But  even  here,  where  the  resemblance  is  so  great,  there  are 

variations  that  cannot  be  explained  as  due  to  a  change  of  person 

3e  Berliner  philol.  Wochenschrxft,  5  (1885),  589. 
37  Philol.,  55  (1896),  450. 

38  Cf.  Classical  Review,  9  (1895),  77. 

39  But  tam  multa  in  the  Corpus  poetarum  Latinorum  (1893). 

*<>  A  propos  du  corpus  TihulUanum. 

■11  F.  Wilhelm  (J.  P.  P.,  151  [1895],  114)  and  G.  Friedrich  {Wissen- 
schaftliche  Beilage  sum  Jahresbericht  des  evang.  Gymnasiums  in  Schweid- 
nitz,  Ostern,  1898)  defend  tam  multa. 
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or  the  exigencies  of  meter.  Why,  for  example,  did  Ovid  write 

-re  instead  of  -que?    Why  did  he  not  retain  the  plural  gemmasf 
And  if  we  pass  from  this  to  the  passages  where  the  correspondence 

is  not  so  great,  we  can  easily  see  the  freedom  with  which  Ovid 

has  handled  his  original.    Thus  Tibullus  reads  in  verses  19-20 : 
neu  te  decipiat  nutu,  digitoque  liquorem 

ne  trahat  et  mensae  ducat  in  orbe  notas. 

but  Ovid  (in  453-4)  as  follows: 
utque  refert,  digitis  saepe  est  nutuque  locutus, 

et  taeitam  mensae  duxit  in  orbe  notara. 

It  should  be  noted  that  neu  te  decipiat  has  no  expression  corre- 

sponding to  it  in  Ovid's  lines,  that  nutu  is  joined  with  the 
following  clause,  and  that  digito  ....  liquorem  ....  trahat 

appears  as  digitis  .  ...  est  ...  .  locutus;  moreover  words  are 

added,  some  to  be  sure  to  keep  the  original  speaker  in  mind,  as 

utque  refert,  but  others  with  no  such  purpose,  as  saepe  and 
taeitam. 

The  freedom  of  Ovid's  treatment  being  thus  apparent,  we 
have  no  right  to  demand  that  some  form  of  iurare  appear  in 

Tibullus;  if  we  had,  should  we  not  similarly  try  to  insert  negat, 

or  some  form  thereof,  in  the  corresponding  verse  of  Ovid?  All 

we  can  say  is  that  the  one  word,  iuranti,  in  Ovid  corresponds 

roughly  to  the  clause  ilia  quidem  ....  multa  negat  in  Tibullus ; 

in  other  words,  though  iurare  itself  may  not  appear  in  Tibullus, 

the  idea  of  an  oath  should  naturally  suggest  itself. 

The  reading  per  multa,  which  is  now  proposed,  was  suggested 

by  Tibullus  I,  2,  38 : 

perque  deos  omnes  se  meminisse  neget. 

In  other  words,  Tibullus  uses  the  expression  per  aliquem  negare, 

from  which  of  course  it  is  but  a  step  to  per  aliquid  negare.  In 

his  comment  on  the  above  verse  of  Tibullus,  Heyne  says:  "h.  1. 

iuret  per  deos  omnes  se  non  meminisse,"  that  is  to  say,  negare 

per  is  a  synonym  of  iurare  per  ....  )wn.*- 
The  Corpus  Tibullianum  is  exceedingly  fond  of  the  use  of 

per  in  asseverations : 

<2  Cf.  Martial  XI,  94,  7:  "Ecce  negas  iurasque  mihi  per  templa  Tonan- 

tis." 
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I,  5,  7-8  parce  tamen,  per  te  furtivi  foedera  lecti, 
per  Venerem  quaeso  compositumque  caput. 

I,  4,  25-6  perque  suas  impune  sinit  Dictynna  sagittas 
adfirmes,  crines  perque  Minerva  suos. 

II,  6,  29  parce,  per  immatura  tuae  preeor  ossa  sororis. 

So  also  III,  1,  15-16,  III,  6,  47-8,  and  III,  11  (IV,  5),  7-8.    The 
use  therefore  of  per  in  asseverations  in  general  and  with  negare 

in  particular  is  paralleled  in  Tibullus. 

What  then  would  per  multa  negare  mean?     Consider  such  a 

plea  as  that  in  Virgil  Aen.  IV,  314-8 : 
per  ego  has  lacrimas  dextraraque  tuam  te 

(quando  aliud  mihi  iam  miserae  nihil  ipsa  reliqui), 

per  conubia  nostra,  per  inceptos  hymenaeos, 

si  bene  quid  de  te  merui,  fuit  aut  tibi  quicquam 

dulce  meum,  miserere  domus  labentis. 

Or  turn  to  that  in  Silius  Italicus  V,  82  foil. : 

Iliacas  per  te  flammas  Tarpeiaque  saxa, 

per  patrios,  consul,  muros,  suspensaque  nostrae 
eventu  pugnae  natorum  pignora,  cedas 
oramus  superis. 

If  we  desired  to  describe  these  appeals  briefly,  should  we  not 

say  that  in  each  case  the  speaker  ' '  per  multa  oravit ' '  ?  We  have 
moreover  the  oath  in  the  Aeneid  XII,  197  foil. : 

haec  eadem,  Aenea,  terram,  mare,  sidera,  iuro 

Latonaeque  genus  duplex  lanumque  bifrontem, 

vimque  deum  infernam  et  duri  sacraria  Ditis. 

There  is  also  that  in  Juvenal  XIII,  78  foil. : 

per  Solis  radios  Tarpeiaque  fulmina  iurat 
et  Martis  frameam  et  Cirrhaei  spicula  vatis, 

per  calamos  venatricis  pharetramque  puellae 

perque  tuum,  pater  Aegaei  Neptune,  tridentem; 
addit  et  Herculeos  arcus  hastamque  Minervae 

quidquid  habent  telorum  armamentaria  caeli. 

These  oaths  could  readily  be  summarized  by  saying  "per  multa 

iuravit." 
It  can  hardly  be  objected  that  there  are  absolutely  no  examples 

in  Latin  of  asseverations  where  per  is  followed  by  the  neuter 

of  an  adjective  or  pronoun  used  substantively,  for  we  find  in 

Servius  on  Aen.  X,  45:  "Sallustius  in  primo  postremo  ipsos 

colonos  per  miserias  et  incerta  humani  generis  orare."  Per 
incerta  is  parallel  to  per  multa.     Somewhat  analagous  are  also 
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Stat.  Theb.  XI,  368-9  per  si  quid  in  ilia  dulce  domo  and  Quint. 
Declam.  IV,  22  per  ego,  si  fas  est,  quicquid  feci,  ....    We  find 
also  in  Aiiet.  ad  Ilerennium  IV,  52 : 

'parce, '  inquit,  'et  per  quae  tibi  dulcissima  sunt  in  vita,  miserere  nostri.'*" 

The  change  palaeographically  is  not  a  great  one.  Multa  is 

retained ;  per,  through  the  influence  of  the  following  word,  might 

readily  have  converted  r  into  m.  Both  words  are  of  exactly  the 

same  length ;  and  the  interchange  of  p  and  t  appears  also  e.g.  in 

Tibullus  I,  10,  36  where  for  puppis  A  (pupis  and  pauppis.  Par.) 

turpis,  the  reading  of  f,  is  accepted  by  scholars. 

I,  9,  25 
Proposed  reading: 

ipse  deus  taeito  permisit  vi)ia  ministro, 
ederet  ut  multo  libera  verba  mero. 

MSS  leve  AV  {lene  Vm2),  kne  G. 

lena,  laeva,  leva,  seva,  saeva  f. 

Readings : 

lingua   Rigler,  followed  by  L.  Mueller,''*  Haupt-Vahlen,  Belling 

(Tibullus),  and  F.  Wilhelm.-is 
■verba   and  in  verse  26  lingua  for  verba — Francken.-"* 

nonne   suggested  by  Laclimann. 

saepe   proposed  by  Muretus:  followed  by  Hiller.-i" 
lene   Aldus,  Sessa,  Muretus,  Grasser,  Maittaire,  Lachraann,  Gruppe, 

Baehrens. 

vela   Scaliger,  followed  by  Broukhusius  and  Volpi. 
vela  magister   Guyet. 
laeva   Voss. 

frena   Burmann  II  and  Husehke. 
lora   Santen. 

lena   Statins,   Passerat,   Heyne,   Husehke,   Golbery,   Dissen,   and 
Kemper. 

laeve—   Nemethy. 

tormentum  admovit  lene  ministro*^   Cartault  (1909). 

*3  So  Baiter  and  Kayser:  Orelli  reads  "per  ea  quae,  etc." 
**  L.  Mueller  ascribes  this  reading  to  exe.  Par. 

<5  N.  Jahrb.  f.  Phil.  u.  Paed.,  151  (1895),  769. 
ioMnemos.  n.s.,  6  (1878),  187. 

■•7  But  in  the  Corpus  poetarum  Latinorum  (1893),  leve. 

■•8  F.  Jacoby,  Berliner  philol.   Wochenschrift,  29    (1909),   1467,  calls   it 
'die  plumpe  Heriibernahme  aus  Horat.  c.  Ill,  21,  13." 
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Postgate  impales  lenc  as  corrupt,  suggesting  that  leiiae  was 

perhaps  written  as  an  explanation  of  ministro;  but  he  proposes 

as  a  possible  reading  vina.  Prior  to  seeing  Postgate 's  note,  this 
reading  had  appeared  to  me  the  correct  one,  and  the  fact  that 

it  has  suggested  itself  to  so  eminent  a  scholar  has  of  course 

intensified  my  belief  in  the  soundness  of  vitia.*^ 
If  we  assume  that  lene,  whether  as  adjective  or  adverb,  is 

impossible  here,  we  have  in  vina  a  word  that  fits  the  thought 

admirably.  The  distich  translated  would  read:  "The  god  him- 
self granted  wine  to  the  silent  servant,  to  cause  him  to  utter  free- 

spoken  words  through  the  influence  of  abundant  liquor."  The 
expression  ipse  deus  ....  permisit  vina  is  paralleled  by  Ov. 

Fast.  I,  403  vina  dabat  Liber. 
That  both  vinum  and  merum  are  found  in  the  same  distich  is 

not  in  any  wise  abnormal  in  Tibullus : 
I,  2,  1  Adde  merum  vinoque  novos  compesce  dolores. 

I,  5,  37-8  saepe  ego  temptavi  curas  depellere  vino: 
at  dolor  in  laerimas  verterat  orane  merum. 

So  also  Prop.  II,  33,  31-32 : 
tuque,  o  Eurytion,  vino,  centaure,  peristi, 

nee  non  Ismario  tu,  Polypheme,  mero. 

Both  of  the  other  in.stances  of  permittere  in  the  Corpus 

TibuUianum'"'  show  the  verb  with  an  object,  though  of  course  the 
expressions  are  not  parallel.  While  there  are  no  instances  in 

Tibullus  of  permittere  with  an  object  and  also  a  clause  of  pur- 
pose, yet  he  shows  several  instances  of  dare  with  both : 
I,  8,  29-30  det  raunera  canus  amator, 

ut  foveat  molli  frigida  membra  sinu. 

I,  6,  13  tunc  sucos  herbasque  dedi,  quis  livor  abiret. 

For  a  concrete  noun  as  object  of  permittere,  may  be  compared 

LucanVII,  123-4: 
Sic  fatur  et  arma 

permittlt  populis. 

Palaeographically  the  change  is  not  difficult,  even  if  we  feel 

by  no  means  certain  of  Postgate 's  theory  that  lenae  was  a  gloss 
on  ministro.    Vina  and  leve  (reading  of  AV)  are  words  of  exactly 

■»»  For  Postgate 's  discussion,  see  Classical  Beview,  19  (1905),  213-4,  and 
23,  186-7. 

50  111,  7  (IV,  1),  92,  and  III,  16  (IV,  10),  1-2. 
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the  same  length.  Confusion  of  initial  I  and  v  is  also  found  in 

the  MSS  of  Lucr.  Ill,  95  {locatum — Marullus;  vocatum — OQ) 

and  Lucr.  V,  12  {locavit — L;  vocavit — OQ).  For  the  ease  with 
which  e  and  i  are  interchanged,  compare : 

I,  2,  65  posset — G;  possit — A. 
I,  2,  79  magni — A;  magnae — others. 
I,  4,  9  fuge  te — others;  fugite — Fr. 

I,  4,  40  vincit — f;  vincet — AVG. 

The  V  and  «  are  easily  interchanged;  note  the  various  MS  read- 
ings of  this  very  word,  as  well  as  I,  8,  2  lenia  V,  levia  A,  and 

I,  8,  57  lenis  G,  levis  A.  The  final  a  for  e  is  found  in  the  reading 
of  several  of  the  inferior  JMSS.  In  I,  1,  5  the  same  error  is  found, 

vita,  P.  Fr.,  apearing  as  vite  in  A. 

Moreover  the  other  readings  proposed  are  not  satisfactory. 

Lena  and  lingua  introduce  a  very  peculiar  word-order :  we  should 
then  have  the  subject  of  the  subordinate  clause  inserted  in  the 

main  clause.  There  are,  it  is  true,  examples  throughout  the 

Corpus  Tibullianum  of  the  deferring  of  the  conjunction^'  of  the 
subordinate  clause.^-  But  the  only  instances  I  have  noted 
wherein  one  or  more  words  belonging  to  the  subordinate  clause 

are  placed  before  a  word  belonging  to  the  main  clause,  are  the 

following  -.^^ 

(1)  "Where  the  main  clause  consists  of  but  one  word  (a  verb) 
and  no  eon  junction^''  is  employed  : 

I,  2,  12  capiti  sint  precor  ilia  meo. 
67  ille  licet  Cilieum  victas  agat  ante  catervas. 

3,  83  at  tu  casta  precor  maneas. 

4,  53-4  rapias  turn  cara  licebit  oscula. 
6,  56  sit  precor  ilia  levis. 
9,  40  sit  precor  exempio  sit  levis  ilia  tiio. 
9,  49  ilia  velim  rapida  Vulcanus  carmina  flamma  etc. 

Ill,  6,26  quid  valeat  laesi  sentiat  ira  dei. 

51  See  Emilius  Schuenke,  De  traiectione  coniunctionum  et  pronominis 
relativi  apud  poetas  Latinos,  Kiliae,  1906.  It  does  not,  however,  deal 
with  books  III  and  IV. 

=2  Goldb6ry  defends  the  word-order  (reading  lena)  by  Hor.  Serm.  I,  1,  88, 
which  is  not  at  all  conclusive:  (1)  because  it  is  only  an  instance  of  the 
trajection  of  the  relative,  and  (2)  were  it  an  even  more  complicated  order, 
such  order  in  Horace  would  not  justify  its  introduction  into  the  text  of 
Tibullus. 

^^  Of  course  sentences  are  not  included  wherein  the  whole  subordinate 
clause  precedes  the  main  clause. 

s<  We  have,  however,  an  interrogative  pronoun  in  the  verse  from 
Lygdamus. 
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This  use  is  quite  characteristic  of  the  Corpus  Tibullianum  and 

might  be  a  development  of  the  purely  parenthetical  use,  as  in 

II,  3,  74  moa  precor  ille  redi. 

III,  12  (IV,  6),  8  sed  iuveni  quaeso  mutua  vincla  para. 

(2)   This  isolated  case: 

I,  4,  25-6  perque  suas  impune  sinit  Dictynna  sagittas 
adfirmes,  crines  jjerque  Miuerva  suos. 

Leaving  this  passage  for  the  present,  we  find  besides  the  follow- 

ing instances  of  peculiar  word-order : 
II,  3,  14  quidquid  erat  medieae  vicerat  artis  amor. 

j  in,  16  (IV,  10),  5-6  solliciti  sunt  pro  nobis,  quibus  ilia  doloris 

'    '  ne  cedam  ignoto  maxima  causa  toro. 

In  these  last  two  instances,  however,  instead  of  a  thrusting  for- 
ward of  a  portion  of  the  subordinate  clause  into  the  main  clause, 

we  have  the  reverse  condition,  i.e.  where  a  word  of  the  modify- 

ing clause  (which  precedes  the  clause  on  which  it  depends)  is 

delayed  and  placed  in  the  main  clause;  but  in  both  instances  of 

the  delayed  word,  a  modifying  adjective  {medieae,  II,  3,  14,  and 

ignoto,  III,  16  [IV,  10],  6)  causes  the  mind  to  remain  in  suspense, 

waiting  for  the  noun  each  is  to  modify  {artis,  II,  3,  14,  and  toro, 

III,  16' [IV,  10],  6). 
I,  4,  25-6,  to  recur  to  that  passage,  resembles  class  1,  cited 

above,  in  that  the  subordinate  claase  has  no  conjunction ;  more- 
over, the  only  portion  of  the  subordinate  clause  that  has  thrust 

itself  forward  is  per  suas  -.  the  mind,  as  in  the  two  instances  just 
discussed,  waits  for  the  noun  which  suas  is  to  modify,  which 

appears  in  sagittas,  the  first  word  of  the  subordinate  clause. 

Nowhere,  therefore,  in  the  Corpus  Tibullianum  do  we  fiud 

a  single  word  taken  from  out  of  the  subordinate  clau-se  (and  in 

fact  the  subject  of  that  clause),  and  embedded  in  the  main  clause 

— a  condition  which  would  be  demanded  by  reading  lena  or 

lingua. 

Nonne  never  appears  in  the  Corpus  Tibullianum;  -ne  is 
always  appended  to  the  first  word  in  the  sentence  and  verse,  save 

in  III,  11  (IV,  5),  20,  where  it  appears  twice  in  an  indirect  ques- 
tion, but  in  its  usual  position  in  the  clause. 

The  chief  diflBculty  in  the  reading  saepe  (and  it  seems  to  me 

insuperable)    is  the  palaeographical  one.     But  it  may  also  be 

I 
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noted  that  its  position  is  unusual.  The  word  is  found  in  the 

Corpus  Tibullianum""  nineteen  times,'^"  of  which  eighteen  are  in 
books  I  and  II,  and  one  in  III,  6,  4 ;  of  these  uses,  eighteen  precede 

the  verb  and  only  one  follows  it,  this  being  I,  6,  21  where  we 

have  the  expression  quam  saepe.  (Note  that  the  deferred  quam 

cito  in  I,  4,  28  also  follows  its  verb.)  Again,  of  these  nineteen 

uses,  fourteen  appear  as  the  first  word  in  the  verse  and  word- 
group,  two  as  the  second  word  in  the  verse  and  .sentence  (I,  9,  61 

and  II,  5,  35)  and  only  three  later  in  the  sentence  and  verse,  of 

which  two  involve  the  expression  quam  saepe  (I,  6,  21  and 

I.  8.  53)  and  the  third  is  at  the  earliest  possible  position  in  its 

clause  (II,  3,  59).  Consequently  the  use  of  saepe  in  Tibullus 

is  decidedly  against  its  employment  here  in  this  position  in  the 

sentence  and  verse,  even  aside  from  the  palaeographical  diffi- 

culties and  Wilhelm's  well-taken  criticism"'  that  it  is  superfluous 
when  employed  with  permisit,  which  is  here  used,  like  iussit,  as 

a  gnomic  aorist. 

Prancken's  insertion  of  verba  here  and  the  substitution  of 
lingua  for  verba  in  the  following  verse  appear  changes  altogether 

too  violent  to  be  probable. 

The  fact  therefore  that  the  readings  thus  far  proposed  are  so 

unsatisfactory,  should  make  us  welcome  Postgate's  suggestion 
of  vina  all  the  more. 

I.  10,  37 

Proposed  reading: 

illic  (parcel)  ̂ istisque  genis  ustoque  capillo 

errat  ad  obscuros  pallida  turba  lacus. 

For  the  words  suggested  the  reading  of  AV6  is  percussisque ; 

P,  perscissisque ;  and  f,  perculsisqiie.  The  bulk  of  the  editions 

read  as  A  or  P,  percussisque  appearing,  for  example,  in  Muretus, 
Huschke,  IMaittaire,  Laehmann,  Dissen,  Baehrens.  and  Po.stgate. 

Perscissisque  is  the  reading  of  Guyet,  Scaliger  (editions  of  1600 

and  1607),  Volz,  Francken,"'  L.  Mueller,  Ililler,  Ramsay,  and 

66  III,  14  (IV,  8),  6  is  too  unsettled  to  cite  in  this  list, 

so  See  the  Index  Verborura  in  Killer's  edition. 
"  N.  Jahr.  f.  Phil.  u.  Paed.,  151  (1895),  769. 
^aphilol,  28  (1869),  573. 
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Schulze.  In  the  editions  before  1600,  Scaliger  read  percisisque. 

Heinsius'  conjecture  of  exesisque  was  adopted  by  Broiikhusius, 
Heyne,  and  Becker.  Voss,  Bach;  and  Bauer  read  pcrculsisque. 

Livineius  and  Dousa  P.  suggested  pertusisque,  which  Postgate 

introduced  into  his  Selections.  Lachmann  's  conjecture,  rescissis- 

que,^"  was  approved  and  accepted  by  Gruppe,  Haupt-Vahlen,"" 
and  Jacoby.  Goerenz  read  peresisque,  which  is  unmetrical. 

Moreover  Rabus  proposed  percoctisque ;  Belling,  praescissisque ; 

B.  Fabricius,  exustisque,  which  was  also  read  by  G.  Nemethy,"^ 
who  changed  in  addition  ustoque  to  tostoque.  Nemethy  had 

previously  (1905)  proposed  perfossisque. 

Many  scholars  accept  the  readings  named  with  reluctance. 

Thus  Ramsay  would  prefer  exesisque,  save  that  "it  involves  a 

great  change  in  the  text."  Wratislaw  and  Sutton  declare  per- 

cussisque  corrupt,  but  add  that  "no  satisfactory  emendation  has 

been  proposed."  Dissen  also  calls  it  "corrupta  lectio"  and  feels 

that  such  a  word  as  exesisque  gives  the  sense  required:  "consilio 
loci  accommodatissima,  pr.  excavatis,  absumta  came  per  ignem 

rogi." To  take  percussis  as  "struck  with  fear"  is  bold;  moreover  the 
linking  of  such  a  thought  with  usto  capillo  is  exceedingly  un- 

natural; to  give  it  the  meaning  "driven  in,  i.e.  hollow,  sunken" 
seems  entirely  unwarranted.  As  to  perscissis,  it  would  be  appro- 

priate if  used  of  the  mourners,  not  of  the  dead  themselves.  In 

the  same  way  percussis  with  its  literal  meaning  would  fit  the 

mourners  but  not  the  dead.  Voss'  interpretation  of  perculsis, 

"mit  Wangen  voU  Todesangst,  d.i.  blass  und  verzerrt,"  is 
ludicrous. 

Exactly  the  thought  that  such  scholars  as  Dissen  suggest, 

"excavatis,  absumta  carne  per  ignem  rogi,"  would  be  obtained 

by  reading  ustis.  "Parcel"  is  the  expression  falling  from  the 

poet's  lips  as  the  grewsome  picture  presents  itself  to  his  mind. 

"There  (ah,  spare  me!)  with  cheeks  burned  away  and  hair 

burned  away,  the  wan  throng  wanders  by  the  dark  pools. ' ' 

50  Cf.  Kleinere  Schriften,  II  (1876),  147. 

so  In  the  edition  of  1904  percussisque  appears. 

61  Cf.  Shein.  Museum,  64  (1909),  471. 
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No  instance  of  ustae  genae  has  come  to  my  notice,  but  a  rather 

interesting  parallel  is  found  in  Propertius  III,  12,  26 : 

exustaeque  tuae  mox,  Polypheme,  genaefi- 

One  may  cite  Propertius  IV,  1,  44  for  some  points  of  similarity: 
et  verita  est  umeros  urere  flamma  pios. 

Moreover,  the  burning  of  the  funeral-pyre  is  also  referred  to  in 
Propertius  III,  15,  46 : 

te  solam  et  lignis  funeris  ustus  araem. 

Propertius  IV,  7,  7-9   (of  Cynthia's  ghost)   is  sometimes  cited 
with  reference  to  this  passage : 

eosdem  habuit  secum  quibus  est  elata  capillis, 
eosdem  oculos  lateri  vestis  adusta  fuit, 

et  solitum  digito  beryllon  adederat  ignis. 

It  must  be  noted,  however,  that  the  very  first  verse  of  this  quota- 
tion contradicts  our  usio  capillo. 

In  Tibullus'  elegy  the  horrors  of  death  are  portrayed,  and  the 
picture  that  he  is  seeking  to  present  is  of  atra  mors.  Therefore 

he  represents  the  pallida  turha  of  ghosts  wandering  by  the 
obscures  lacus,  mere  skeletons  with  hair  and  flesh  burned  from 

them.  It  is  not  the  dead  individual  whose  loved  image  is  being 

recalled  as  it  was  in  the  prime  of  life  or  as  last  seen  on  earth, 

but  the  throng  of  the  dead,  each  as  the  flames  of  the  funeral- 

pyre  have  left  him.  And  as  this  horrible  picture  comes  before 

his  mind,  Tibullus  shrinks  back  and  pleads  "parcel"  Just  so 
he  pleads  for  escape  from  death  in  I,  3,  51,  parce,  pater.  The 

picture  here  being  more  grewsome,  the  "parce!"  falls  from  his 
lips  even  before  he  depicts  the  scene. 

The  words  parce!  and  parcite!  are  frequently  found  in  Tibul- 

lus: in  books  I  and  II"''  we  find  thirteen  instances  as  compared 
with  five  in  all  of  Propertius."*  As  an  appeal  for  protection  we 
find  at  mihi  parce,  Venus  (I,  2,  97).  In  I,  3,  51  we  have  just 
seen  that  it  is  used  with  reference  to  death;  there  mihi  is  also 

omitted  as  here.  The  dative  is  likewise  omitted  in  I,  4,  83 ;  I,  5,  7 ; 

I,  9.  5 ;  and  II,  6,  29.    Of  these  I,  5,  7  most  nearly  re.sembles  the 

8^  Here  ̂ eHae^"die  Augenhohlung  oder  das  Auge"  (Rothstein). 
«3  Cf.  Index  Verboriiin  in  Killer's  edition. 

«*  Cf.  Phillimore,  Index  Verborum  Propertianus. 
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proposed  reading,  because  not  only  is  the  dative  omitted,  but  no 
vocative  is  expressed : 

parce  tamen,  per  te  fxirtivi  foedera  lecti 
per  venerem  quaeso  compositumque  caput. 

In  II,  6,  29  also,  both  vocative  and  dative  are  omitted  with  parce, 

but  as  the  vocative,  dura  puella,  appeared  in  the  preceding  verse, 
its  omission  is  less  striking. 

One  does  not  have  to  search  far  in  TibuUus  for  examples  of 

such  repetitions  as  ustis — iisto.    Of  this  very  verb,  urere,  there 
are  three  examples  in  Tibullus : 

II,  4,  5-6  et  sen  quid  merui  seu  quid  peceavimus,  urit. 
uror,  io,  remove,  saeva  puella,  faces. 

II,  2,  3  uranUir  pia  tura  focis,  urantur  odores. 

I,  9,  15  uretur  fades,  urentur  sole  capilli. 

Of  these  three  examples,  the  first  and  la-st  are  interesting  as  not 

employing  urere  in  precisely  the  same  form  in  the  two  uses ;  this 

is  also  the  case  in  the  proposed  reading. 

No  example  of  elided  parce  appears  in  the  Corpus  Tibul- 
lianum,  but  we  find  parce  oculis  in  Propertius  IV,  9,  53  and 

similar  elisions  in  Juvenal  VIII,  117  and  Seneca  Her.  Oet.  1447. 

Sentences  of  command  limited  to  the  imperative  appear  in  II,  1, 

87  (hidite),  II,  3,  79  (ducite),  II,  5,  121  (adnue).  Parenthetical 

expressions  we  find  for  example  in  I,  3,  26  (an  elided  memini) 

and  I,  8,  69  (moneo).  Moreover  the  use  of  such  an  expression  to 

impart  vividness  appears  in  II,  2,  10 : 

en  age  (quid  cessasf  adnuit  ille)  roga. 

The  change  from  (parce!)  ustisque  to  percussisque  is  very 

easily  explained  palaeographically.  The  moment  the  scribe 

failed  to  see  that  he  had  two  words,  and  regarded  them  as  one,°° 
it  was  easy  for  the  first  syllable  of  parce  to  be  altered  to  per. 

The  interchange  moreover  of  a  and  e  is  frequent  in  the  MSS.  To 

change  t  of  ustisque  to  another  s  was  natural,  owing  to  the 

presence  of  this  letter  twice  in  the  word,  and  the  fact  that  the 

word  percussis  is  a  common  one. 

Tibullus  then  represents  a  ghastly  throng  as  wandering  by 

OS  For  examples  of  similar  errors  in  incorrect  division  into  words,  see 

page  216. 
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the  pools  of  the  lower  world;  in  other  words,  his  picture  of  the 

dead  is  closely  akin  to  that  in  Ovid  Ibis  143-4: 
turn  quoque  factorum  veniam  memor  umbra  tuorum, 

insequar  et  viiltus  ossea  forma  tuos. 

II,  2,  17-22 
Proposed  reading: 

vota  cadunt :  'utinam  strepitantibus  advolet  alls 
flavaque  eoniugio  vincula  portet  Amor, 

vincnla,  quae  maneant  semper,  dum  tarda  senectns 

indueat  rugas  infieiatque  comas.' 
hie  veniat  (Natalis,  ades)  prolemque  ministret,  , 

hidat  et  ante  tuos  turba  novella  pedes. 

These  verses  read  in  A  exactly  as  above  (disregarding 

vinculaque  manent)  save  that  ades  appears  as  avis.  In  but  few 

of  the  editions  is  the  MS  reading  retained,  and,  in  addition  to 

diflficulties  of  reading,  thase  of  interpretation  also  arise  in  con- 
sidering these  verses. 

Utinam  is  read  by  most  editors,  but  viden  ut,  the  conjecture 

of  Guyet  and  Heinsius  (suggested  by  II,  1,  25)  appears  in  the 

editions  of  Broukhusius,  Volpi,  Heyne,  Voss,  Huschke,  Golbery, 

L.  ̂ Mueller,  and  Pastgate.""  Baehrens  proposed  ut  iam  and 
altered  to  advolat  and  portat;  these  readings  Woltjer  and 
Jurenka  followed. 

The  inferior  reading,  trepidantibus,  which  Broukhusius  in- 
troduced into  his  text,  is  now  universally  rejected  and  need  not 

detain  us. 

On  the  score  of  a  reading  cadant  f,  Haupt  proposed  vota 

cadant  utinam!  str.,  etc.  Postgate  also  independently  made  this 

suggestion,*^  but  later"'  rejected  it  and  proposed  vota  cadant 
tibi,  nam. 

"Verse  21  is  the  most  altered  of  all  the  verses'  The  MS  read- 
ing hie  (hgc  G)   veniat  natalis  avis  prolemque  ministret,  is  fol- 

oii  Selections.  In  his  complete  edition,  Postgate  reads  utinam,  comment- 
ing however  "quod  vix  sanum."  Dissen,  while  not  placing  viden  ut  in 

the  text,  approves  of  it  as  "praeelara  coniectura. " 
<iT  Journal  of  Philology,  25  (1897),  51. 

"^  Journal  of  Philology,  26,  184  foil. 
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lowed  by  Goldbery  and  Haupt-Vahlen,"®  and,  with  a  change  to 

prolesque,  by  Rothstein."  The  i\IS  reading  with  the  capitaliza- 

tion of  Natalis,  is  followed  by  Laehmaun"'  and  Gruppe.  Drenck- 
hahn  would  punctuate  hie  veniat  natalis,  avis  prolemque  minis- 
tret.  The  earlier  scholars,  e.g.  Muretus  and  Scaliger,  read  hue 

veniat  natalis  avis,  prolemque  ministret.  Heinsius  proposed 

hue  veniat  natalis,  avis  prolemque  ministret,  and  hac  veniat 

natalis  avi  prolemque  ministret,  and  also  the  latter  with  venias 

and  ministres.  The  last  of  these  (with  a  capitalization  of 

Natalis)  was  accepted  by  Broukhusius,  Heyne,'-  Voss,  the  Del- 
phin  Classics,  and  Becker.  This  conjecture,  hac  ....  avi,  but 

with  the  verbs  retained  in  the  third  person,  is  approved  by 

Huschke,  Dissen,  Hiller,  L.  Mueller,  Jacoby,"  and  Jurenka. 
Bauer  reads  hue  venias,  Natalis  avis,  prolemque  ministres. 

Baehrens  (in  Tib.  Bl.,  p.  89)  suggests  hie  veniat  Natalis  avis 

(avof)  prolesque  ministret  Ludat  ut  ante,  etc.;  in  his  edition, 
however,  we  find  haec  veniat  genialis  avis;  prolesque  ministret, 

in  which  Woltjer  follows  him.  Graef  thinks  the  distich  spurious 

or  that  the  genuine  words  of  the  hexameter  (perhaps  interea, 

Natalis,  ave  prolemque  ministra)  have  been  very  seriously  cor- 

rupted. Eveniat  was  Housman's  suggestion  for  the  beginning 

of  the  verse;  Postgate's  haee  {h^e  G)  valeat  (which  he  incor- 

porated in  his  Selections)'*  and  haec  veniat,  Natalis,  avis,  etc., 
which  appears  in  his  complete  edition.  Belling  read  sic'"  veniat 
iiatalis  avis,  prolesque  ministret. 

In  the  final  verse,  et  found  in  practically  all  of  the  editions 

is  converted  into  ut  {^)  by  Voss,  Huschke,  Baehrens,  and 

Woltjer ;  and  Dissen  also  approves  of  it. 

8»  H.  Magnus,  Berliner  philol.  Wochenschrift,  13  (1893),  1550  declares 

the  MS  reading  "gewiss  nicht  unecht. " 
70  Cf.  Bursim  Jahr.,  51,  336  foil. 

71  Cf.  Eleinere  ^chriften,  II  (1876),  147. 
72  Heyne  was,  however,  dissatisfied  with  the  reading  and  proposed: 

"Sic  venias,  Natalis,  avis"  or  "Hie  veniat  natalis  avis,  prolemque  minis- 
tret" (the  MS  reading). 

73Jacoby:  "1st  avis  nicht  vielleicht  nur  durch  Dittographie  von  -alis 
entstanden  und  hat  ein  anderes  Wort  verdriingt?" 

74  Cf.  Journal  of  Philology,  26  (1898-9),  184  foil.  In  the  Classical  Re- 
view, 9  (1895),  74—8,  he  favored  prolesque  viinistret  .  .  .  .  ut. 

75  R.  Ehwald,  Deutsche  Litteraturzeitung,  16  Jahrg.  (1895),  937-40,  had 
proposed:  "sic  veniat  natalis  avis."    See  also  Philol.,  54  (1895),  459. 
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"Utinam,"  according  to  Postgate,  "is  clearly  wrong,  as  the 

appearance  of  Love  is  the  sign  that  the  prayer  is  granted";  and 
similarly  Broukhusius  declares:  "post  vota  rata,  quid  hie  faeiat 

utinam,  optandi  particula,  vix  bene  perspici  potest."  It  is  such 
objections  that  have  caused  suspicion  to  be  cast  on,  or  changes  to 
be  made  in  ittinam. 

Let  us  rather,  however,  take  the  text  as  it  stands,  and  con- 
sider the  meaning  of  the  individual  words  from  their  context. 

Vota  would  of  course  be  the  prayers  of  Cornutus,  those  which 

he  was  urged  to  make  in  verse  10  and  the  contents  of  which  the 

poet  foretells  (note  the  tense  of  optabis)  in  verses  11  to  16  in- 
clusive. Passing  over  cadunt  for  the  time  being,  we  come  to 

utinam.  Here  we  evidently  have  the  vota  themselves.'"  That  is, 
the  long-delayed  prayers  of  Cornutus  begin  with  the  word 
utinam  and  continue  to  the  end  of  verse  20.  As  we  are  waiting 

for  the  prayers,  vota  at  once  brings  them  sharply  before  the 
mind  and  utinam  introduces  them.  What  now  of  cadunt?  It 

evidently  cannot  mean  "frustranea  et  irrita  sunt,"'"  for  this 
would  make  their  subsequent  statement  entirely  out  of  place, 

and  would  moreover  be  contradictory  to  verses  9-10 : 
adnuat  et,  Cornute,  tibi  quodeumque  rogabis. 

en  age  (quid  cessas?  adnuit  idle)  roga. 

But,  with  very  few  exceptions,  cadunt  is  interpreted  rata  sunt, 

eveniunt.  and  yet,  as  has  been  stated,  for  the  prayers  to  follow 

immediately  on  a  statement  that  they  "are  realized,"  is  hardly 
natural.  The  difficulty,  it  appears  to  me,  is  to  be  met  by  taking 

a  different  interpretation  of  cadunt,  rather  than  by  altering 

utinam.  Does  cadere  ever  mean  preei.sely  ratum  esse?  Becker 

{Elegeia  Romana)  says:  "Scire  tamen  velim  quo  alio  loco 
cadere  i.e.  accidere  positum  sit  pro  evenire,  ratum  esse  (in 

Erfiillung  gehen)."  Is  it  not  rather  true  that  cadere  when 

applied  to  such  words  as  ve7-bum,  vox,  votum,  merely  means  "fall 

76  Cf .  Hor.  Serm.  II,  6,  59-62 : 
perditur  haec  inter  misero  lux  non  sine  votis: 
0  rus,  quando  ego  te  adspiciam?   quandoque  licebit 
nunc  veterum  libris,  nunc  somno  et  inertibus  horis, 
ducere  sollicitae  iucunda  oblivia  vitae? 

Cf.  also  Hor.  Servi.  II,  6,  1. 

7'  Delphin  Classics. 
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from  the  lips,"  and  are  not  the  meanings  "be  lost,"  "fail,"  or 
the  like  due  to  some  word  used  with  caderc  that  has  tinged  its 

meaning?     Compare  Horace  Episi.  I,  18,  12  sic  Herat  voces  et 

verba  cadentia  iollit.    B.  C.  Wickham  translates  "picks  up  every 

word  he  lets  drop."     The  verse  from  Horace  gives  us  "verba 

cadunt"  untinged  by  a  modifying  adjective,  adverb,  or  phrase. 

"The  words  fall;  he  picks  them  up."     Juvenal  VI,  440  reads 
verborum  tanta  cadit  vis,  which  is  translated  by  John  Delaware 

Lewis  "such  a  power  of  words  falls  from  her."    If  verba  cadunt 
has  this  meaning,  clearly  vota  cadunt  can  also. 

In  Ovid  Her.  3,  98  at  mea  pro  nullo  pondere  verba  cadunt, 

verba  cadunt  simply  means  "the  words  fall";  the  idea  that  they 

are  vain  comes  from  "pro  nullo  pondere"  ("as  of  no  weight" — 
Palmer).     Propertius  contains  three  passages  that  are  similar: 

I,  10,  24  neu  tibi  pro  vano  verba  benigna  cadant. 
I,  16,  34  at  mea  noctiirno  verba  cadunt  Zephyro. 

I,  17,  4     omniaque  ingrato  Utore  vota  cadunt. 

In  each  of  these  the  futility  of  the  words  or  prayers  rests  not  in 

cadere,  but  in  pro  vano,  nocturno  Zephyro,  and  ingrato  Utore; 

they  are  vain  because  they  do  not  reach  their  goal'*  and  fall 
either  on  the  wind  or  the  shore. 

In  the  only  passage  in  Tibullus  resembling  that  under  dis- 
cussion, I,  6,  85,  we  find : 

haec  aliis  maledicta  cadant. 

The  word  aliis  mentioning  the  goal  that  the  maledicta  are  to 

reach,  serves  to  differentiate  this  passage  from  that  under  con- 

sideration. Aside  from  that  however,  "May  these  imprecations 

fall  upon  others ! "  is  perfectly  clear,  and  while  we  may  translate : 

' '  May  these  curses  come  true  in  the  case  of  others ! ' '  the  finst 

rendering  is  satisfactory.'" 
The  meaning  of  cadere  here  defended  is  that  first  maintained 

(as  far  as  known  to  me)  by  Becker  {Elegeia  Romana),^"  who 

78  Rothstein  on  Prop.  I,  10,  24. 

"»  Cf.  Becker,  Elegeia  Eomana. 
so  A  view  similar  to  this  is  put  forth  by  Belling,  Wochenschrift  f.  Philol., 

1.5  (1898).  459,  who  however  makes  no  mention  of  Becker's  statement. 
Thus  Belling:  "vota  cadunt — Es  muss  heissen  'werden  ausgesprochen.'  " 
He  does  not  discuss  the  following  verses. 
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suggests  that  cadunt  here  means  "  pronuntiantur,  funduntur." 
In  so  far  I  agree  with  Becker;  he  appears,  however,  to  take 

cadunt  as  an  historical  present,  and  thus  deals  with  the  following 

verses:  "lam,  inquit,  pronunciata  sunt  vota.  Utinam  iis  re- 
spondens  advolet  quam  celerrime  Amor,  portetque  felicissima 

coniugii  vincula." 
If,  however,  one  examines  carefully  the  sentence  introduced 

by  utinam,  he  will  tind  that  he  has  here  the  prayer  in  expanded 
form  that  was  foretold  in  verse  11 : 

auguror,  iixoris  fidos  optabis  amores. 

The  idea  in  optare  is  of  course  found  in  utinam  and  the  follow- 
ing subjunctives;  amores  is  expressed  in  advolet  ....  Amor; 

uxoris  we  find  altered  to  coniugio,  and  fidos  is  amplified  into 

vincula,  quae  maneant  semper,  etc.  In  other  words,  we  have  in 

full  that  prayer  which  was  anticipated  and  brieHy  summarized. 

It  is  not,  then:  "The  prayers  have  been  uttered;  etc.,"  but 

rather:  "The  prayers  come:  'Hay  Love  fly,  etc'  "  This  prayer 
is  concluded  at  the  end  of  verse  20  and  then  the  poet  continues : 

hie  veniat  (Natalia,  ades)  prolemqiie  ministret. 

Hie  can  only  refer  to  Amor  whose  coming  has  just  been  prayed 

for;  that  is,  the  poet's  "hie  veniat"  is  his  own  reiteration  of 

Cornutus'  "advolet  ....  Amor."  The  same  pronoun,  hie,  is 
the  subject  of  ministret.  The  term  ministrare,  as  applied  to  the 

god  Amor,  Tibullus  used  in  I,  10,  57  at  lascivus  Amor  rixae  mala 

verba  ministrat,  and  it  also  appear* in  III,  12  (IV,  6),  12  fallcn- 
dique  vias  mille  ministret  Amor.  That  moreover  Amor  should 

be  called  on  to  bring  offspring,  is  in  harmony  with  II,  1,  83-4, 
where  he  is  to  be  called  to  the  herd  to  make  it  prolific : 

T08  celebrem  cantate  deum  (Amor,  v.  80)  pecorique  vocate, 

voce  palam  pecori,  clam  sibi  quisque  vocet. 

The  change  of  the  MS  reading  avis  to  odes  is  in  itself  but  a 

slight  one,  and  is  al.so  in  some  measure  defended  by  the  fact  that 

the  reverse  mistake  (ades  written  instead  of  avis)  is  found  in 

the  MSS  of  Tibullu.s,  II,  1,  34.»i 
Ades  here  of  course  is  equal  to  fave :  and  it  is  used  after  a 

prayer  or  wish,  as  in  III,  3,  31-33 : 

81  C'f.  also  Jacoby 's  note  on  page  196  of  this  paper. 
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haec  alii  cupiant;  liceat  mihi  paupere  cultu 

secure  cara  coniuge  posse  frui. 

adsis  et  timidis  faveas,  Saturnia,  votis. 

The  direct  address  to  the  deity  after  the  prayer,  and  the  refer- 
ence to  vota  are  parallel  to  this  passage.  The  u.se  of  adesse 

closely  a.ssociated  with  some  form  of  votum  is  found  e.g.  in 

Ovid  Fast.  Ill,  256;  Trist.  Ill,  1,  78;  Her.  VI,  151-2;  Seneca 

Here.  Fur.  645-6;  Phaedra  423;  so  too  with  precibus,  Ovid  Am. 
II,  13,  21. 

That  in  a  poem  dealing  with  a  birthday,  the  poet  should  at 

the  end  recur  to  the  Natalis,  addressing  him  directly,  is  closely 

paralleled  by  III,  11  (IV,  5),  where  verses  19  and  20  return  to 
a  direct  address  to  Natalis : 

at  tu,  natalis,  quoniam  deus  omnia  sentis, 
adnue. 

In  this  passage  moreover  adnue  is  parallel  to  ades;  and,  besides, 

these  verses  conclude  a  prayer  for  mutual  love  as  in  our  elegy : 

(verses  7-9)   miituus  adsit  amor,  per  te  dulcissima  furta 
perque  tuos  oculos  per  geniumque  rogo. 

mane  geni,  cape  tura  libens  votisque  faveto. 

Verses  13-16  contain  a  reference  to  the  vincula  that  in  our  pas- 
sage Love  is  to  bring. 

Ill,  12  (IV,  6)  is  addr&s.sed  to  Natalis  luno;  in  it  verses  13 

and  14  bid  dea  casta,  adnue,  and  verses  7  and  8  are  closely 

parallel  to  portions  of  the  elegy  under  discussion : 

at  tu,  saneta,  fave.  n#ii  quis  divellat  amantes, 
sed  iuveni  quaeso  mutua  vincla  para. 

In  I,  7  (one  of  Tibullus'  own  elegies)  the  last  distich  makes  a 
direct  address  to  Natalis : 

at  tu,  natalis  multos  celebrande  per  annos, 

candidior  semper  candidiorque  veni. 

The  coupling  of  the  appeal  to  Natalis  and  the  prayer  for 
progeny  also  bears  some  resemblance  to  I,  7,  where  we  find  in 

I,  7,  55  at  tibi  succrescat  proles,  etc.,  and  in  63-4,  just  quoted, 
an  appeal  to  the  natal  god.  The  appeal  is  perfectly  natural  in 

the  light  of  the  following  statement  in  Roscher's  Ausfiihrliches 
Lexicon  der  Griechischen  nnd  Romischen  Mythologie,  I,  1615: 

"Dem  Genius  lag  dem  Gesagten  gemass  vornehmlich  die  Tutel 
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des  Ehebettes  ob,  welehes  nach  ihm  •standig  lectus  genialis  hiess 
(so  an  vielen  Stellen :  bei  Catull  64,  47  aueh  pulvinar  geniale; 

torus  bei  Liv.  30,  12,  21  ist  unsicher).  Nuptiis  sternitur  in 

honorem  genii  erklart  Pesti  epit.  94.  .  .  .  Beim  Laberius 

(v.  54  R.)  heisst  derselbe  generis  nostri  parens  d.i.  'das  die 

Familie  von  einer  Generation  zur  andern  erhaltende  Prinzip. ' 

(Preller)."  Cf.  Arnobius  2,  67  cum  in  matrimonium  convenitis, 
toga  sternitis  lectulos  et  maritorum  genios  advocatis  .  .  .  .? 

And  so  too  Preller  {Bom.  Mythol.  1,  78)  speaks  of  the  lectus 

genialis  "wo  der  Genius  der  Familie  segnend  und  befruchtend 
waltet,  dass  es  dem  Hause  nie  an  Kindern  f ehle. ' ' 

And  finally  with  the  interpretation  thus  far  given  of  the  pas- 
sage, tuos  (v.  22)  would  clearly  refer  to  Natalis  just  preceding. 

II,  3,  61 

Proposed  reading: 

at  tibi,  dura,  (seges,  Nemesis,  quia  ducit  ab  urbe) 
persolvat  nulla  semina  terra  fide. 

In  this  distich  the  reading  of  A  is : 

at  tibi  dura  seges  nemesis  qui  abduc  ̂ -  ab  urbe, 
persolvat  nulla  semina  terra  fide. 

The  reading  of  V  is  also  nemesis,  but  in  Vm2  and  G  we  read 

nemesim.  For  qui,  ̂   have  quae.  Instead  of  abduc,  V  reads 

abducit;  f,  abducis.  Some  inferior  MSS  read  quia  duds,  where 
A  has  qui  abduc. 

All  editors,  as  far  as  I  know,  read  Nemesim  or  Nemesin^^  and 

change  abducit  or  ducit  to  the  second  person.**  (Rigler  proposed 
quae  abduxit).    A  typical  reading  is  that  of  Hiller: 

at  tibi  dura  seges,  Nemesim  qui  abducis  ab  urbe, 
persolvat  nulla  semina  certa  fide. 

"2  So  Ililler  and  Wilhelm:  abducit  say  Baehreng  and  Postgate.  See 
Wochenschrift  filr  kiass.  Phil,  23  (1906),  1148. 

83  In  Berliner  phil.  Wochenschrift,  29  (1909),  1467,  Cartault  (1909)  — 
whose  work  1  have  not  seen — is  said  to  read  "At  tibi  dura  seges  Nemesis 
qui  abducit  ab  urbe." 

siSave  F.  Wilhelm.  N.  Jahrb.  f.  Phil.  u.  Paed.,  1.51  (1895),  770,  who 
defends  abducit,  its  subject  being  qui  which  in  turn  refers  to  tibi,  by  Tib. 
I,  2,  33.  This  does  not  ̂ appear  analogous.  But  in  Bhein.  Museum  59 
(1904),  283,  he  discusses  the  passage,  reading  abducis.  Belling  (Prolego- 

mena, 62)  approves  of  quia  ducit,  but  in  his  "  Tibullus  "  he  reverts  to  quae abducis. 
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Tibi,  thus  taken,  refers  to  the  rich  lover  just  mentioned.     The 

reading  ccrta  (ascribed  to  Pucci)  is  a  substitute  for  terra  O.""* 
The  following  variations  in  the  readings  are  found : 

at  changed  to  sit   Rossbaeh,  followed  by  Baehrens. 

seges  changed  to  Ceres   N.    Heinsius,    followed   by   Broukhusius. 
Joh.  Schrader,  Heyne,  Voss,  Golbery,  Dissen,  L.  Mueller,  and 
Belling. 

qui  changed  to  quae  (f)   Aldus,    Scaliger,    Grasser,    Broukhusius, 
Mattaire,  Joh.  Schrader,  Heyne,  Voss,  Golbery,  Dissen,  Rigler, 
Belling.  Postgate. 

quia  ducis  J 

,  qwie  ducis  f   Aldus,  Grasser,  Voss. 

Nemesim  changed  to  Fenerem   Joh.  Schrader. 

terra  changed  to  certa   Lachmann,  Gruppe,  Hiller,  Haupt-Vahlen, 
L.  Mueller,  R.  Ullrich,  F.  Wilhelm. 

For  terra  Statius  and  Canter  proposed  tecta. 

As  has  been  pointed  out,  practically  none  of  the  editors  keep 

Nemesis  and  abducit,  and  most  of  them  make  at  least  one  other 

alteration  in  the  MS  reading.  The  reading  proposed  follows  A 

in  detail,  save  that  quia  (f )  ducit  appears  for  qui  abducit;  in 

other  words,  an  effort  is  made  to  restore  the  text  by  dropping  but 

a  .single  letter  of  the  MS  reading  and  in  one  instance  altering  the 
division  into  words. 

The  translation  would  run :  ' '  But  to  thee,  0  cruel  one,  because 

'tis  the  crop,  Nemesis,  that  leads  thee  from  the  city,  may  the 

earth  prove  false  and  fail  to  give  back  the  seeds." 
The  word  quia  appears  in  Tib.  I,  4,  13,  and  the  frequency  of 

its  use  in  Propertius*"  warrants  it  appropriateness  in  elegiac 
poetry  of  this  period. 

The   trajection   of   conjunctions    in    TibuUus   is   exceedingly 

common,  as  this  lisf  witnesses  :*' 
cum   1,  1,  47;  I,  1,  59;  I,  2,  65;  I,  3,  9;  I,  4,  33;  I,  5,  12;  I,  7,  21; 

I,  7,  61;  I,  10,  8;  II,  1,  47;  II,  3,  29;  II,  5,  14;  II,  5,  109. 

dum   1,  2,  4;  I,  2,  73;  I,  3,  25;  I,  3,  56;  II,  3,  19. 
dummodo   1,  1,  58. 

modo   1,  2,  31. 

85  But  cf.  Postgate,  Journal  of  Philology,  26  (1898-9),  180. 
86  See  Phillimore,  Index  Verborum  Propertianus. 

87  Derived  from  E.  Schuenke,  Ve  traiectione  coniunctionum,  etc.,  KiUae, 
1906. 

88  This  list  is  confined  to  books  I  and  II. 
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ne   ^I,  1,  67;  I,  3,  21;  I,  5,  5;  I,  6.  20;  I,  8,  29;  I,  9,  17. 
ni   1,  4,  63. 

qua   II,  2,  16;  II,  5,  96. 

quam  (saepe)   1,  6,  21. 
qui  (all  forms  of  the  relative)   1,  1,  50;  I,  3,  7;  I,  7,  3;  I.  7,  13; 

■      I,  9,  24;  I,  9,  72;  I,  10,  1;  I,  10,  6;  II,  4,  10;  II,  4,  45;  II,  5,  16; 
IT,  5,  40;  II,  5,  68;  II,  6,  5;  II,  6,  8. 

quicumque   1,  2,  39;  I,  4,  39;  I,  10,  59;  II,  2,  13. 
»  quod   1,  3,  79. 

quotieiis   II,  6,  13. 

si   1,  1,  44;  I,  2,  71;  I,  4,  15;  I,  4,  49;  I,  6,  23;  I,  6,  33;  I,  6,-74; 
I,  8,  61;  I,  9,  19;  II,  4,  33;  II,  4,  53. 

ubi   1,  4,  31. 

ut   1,  1,  18;  I,  2,  2;  I,  4,  52;  I,  6,  16;  I,  9,  26;  I,  10,  48;  II,  1,  2; 
II,  1,  15;  II,  1,  50;  II,  3,  45;  II,  5,  72;  II,  6,  42. 

While  there  are  no  instances  of  a  postponed  quia  in  Tibullus, 

it  may  be  noted  that  the  causal  conjunction  quod  is  found  thus 

deferred.  But  the  trajection  of  quia  is  sufficiently  common  in 

other  authors  to  justify  this  position  here.    It  is  found  in : 

Plautus   As.  386;  Cure.  225;  Men.  513;  Mil.  54;  Trin.  1165. 

Lucretius-   1,  169;  I,  176;  I,  221;  II,  607;  III,  278;  III,  364;  III, 
746;  III,  1070;  IV,  92;  IV,  241;  IV,  355;  IV,  694;  IV,  1242; 
V,  357;  VI,  349;  VI,  353;  VI,  841;  VI,  909;  VI,  1059. 

Terence   Hcc.  681. 

Cicero   Aratea  12. 

Virgil   Aen.  VIII,  650. 

Horace   Serm.  I,  3,  92-3  and  I,  9,  51;  Epist.  II,  3,  295  and  II,  3, 
376;  Carm.  IV,  9,  28. 

Aetna   284. 

In  its  opening  as  well  as  in  the  trajection,  the  verse  resembles 

Propertius  III,  18,  31-2 : 

at  tibi,  nauta,  pias  hominum  qui  traicis  umbras, 
hue  animae  portent  corpus  inane  tuae. 

In  the  trajection  and  the  appearance  of  another  vocative  in  the 

subordinate  clause,  Virgil  Aoi.  XII,  179-180  is  parallel: 

tuque  inclute  Mavors, 

cuncta  tuo  qui  bella,  pater,  sub  numine  torques. 

Tibullus  himself  in  II,  5,  113-4  has  a  distich  that  closely  re- 
sembles the  one  under  discussion: 

at  tu,  nam  divum  servat  tutela  poetas, 

praemoneo,  vati  parce,  puella,  sacro. 
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The  beginning  at  tu  resembles  the  at  tibi  under  discussion;  in 

each  instance  we  have  the  causal  clause  closely  following ;  and  in 

each  instance  we  have  a  delayed  vocative. 

Moreover,  in  the  same  way  in  which  the  qjo'a-clause  here  pre- 
cedes the  major  portion  of  the  main  clause,  it  appears  in  the  only 

other  instance  of  the  word's  use  in  Tibullus,  I,  4,  13 : 
hie,  quia  fortis  adest  audacia,  cepit.  • 

Cf.  also  I,  3,  57-8  and  Propertius  IV,  2,  11  and  IV,  10,  47. 
The  object  of  ducit  is  so  clearly  apparent  that  it  would  seem 

needless  to  express  it  in  this  verse.  So  we  find  abducere  without 

an  object  in  III,  9  (IV,  3),  5: 
sed  prociil  abducit  venandi  Delia  cura. 

And  still  nearer  at  hand,  we  have  in  verse  79  of  this  very  elegy : 
ducite:  ad  imperium  dominae  sulcabimus  agros. 

If  abducere  should  be  thought  preferable  to  ducere  here,  it  would 
be  well  to  notice  that  neither  with  abducit.  III,  9  (IV,  3),  5,  nor 

abducta,  III,  14  (IV,  8),  7,  is  the  locus  a  quo  mentioned.    Tibul- 
lus writes,  however,  (I,  2,  43)  hanc  ego  de  caelo  ducentem  sidera 

vidi,  using  the   simple   verb;   and   in   the   following   instances 

Propertius  uses  ducere  together  with  the  locus  a  quo : 
II,  13,  6  aut  possim  Ismaria  ducere  valle  feras. 
II,  1,  56  ex  hac  ducentur  funera  nostra  dome. 

Durus,  as  applied  to  Nemesis,  is  perfectly  appropriate, 

"nam"  (as  Pichon*"  says)  "duri  dicuntur  qui  amorem  oblatum 

respuunt  ueque  precibtts  commoventur."  Thus  in  Tibullus  I,  8, 
50  we  find  in  veteres  esto  dura,  puella,^"  senes.  And  in  II,  6,  28 
Nemesis  is  directly  called  so :  ei  mihi,  ne  vincas,  dura  puella, 

deam.  She  is  also  called  saeva  puella  in  II,  4,  6.  Other  passages 

where  mistresses  are  termed  dura  are:  Propertius  I,  1,  9-10; 
I,  7,  6;  I,  17,  16;  II,  1,  78;  II,  22,  11;  II,  22,  43;  II,  24,  47; 

IV,  2,  23 ;  Ovid  Am.  I,  9,  19 ;  Her.  XX,  5 ;  Ars  Am.  II,  527 ; 
Fast.  IV,  111  and  VI,  120. 

"While  dura  is  not  used  substantively  in  Tibullus,  yet  note 
that  it  is  in  the  last  passage  cited  (Ovid  Fast.  VI,  120)  ; 

88  Een6  Pichon,  Be  sermone  amatorio  apml  Latinos  elegiarum  scriptores, 
Paris,  1902.     From  it  the  following  instances  are  drawn. 

00  Note  the  sense-pause  between  dura  and  puella.  So  dura  and  seges  in 
this  passage. 

I 
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viderat  hane  laniis,  visaeque  cupidine  captus 
ad  duram  verbis  moUibus  usus  erat. 

Moreover  the  authors  of  the  Corpus  (including  Tibullus  himself) 

use  other  adjectives  substantively   in  the  vocative  ea-se,  often 
indeed  with  forms  of  tii: 

I,  9,  65  nee  tu,  stultissirae,  sentis. 
n,  1,  81  sancte,  veni  dapibus  festis. 

Ill,  8  (IV,  2),  3  at  tu,  violente,  eaveto. 

in,  10  (IV,  4),  9  sancte,  veni. 
Ill,  12  (IV,  6),  7  at  tu,  sancta,  fave. 

It  may  also  be  noted  that  in  this  very  elegy  (II,  3),  we  find  in 

the  immediate  vicinity  the  following  feminine  forms  of  adjectives 

used  substantively:  formosas  (65)  and  mea  (77). 

As  to  the  form  Nemesis,  Postgate"^  admits  that  the  vocative 

in  -is  of  such  Greek  words  is  found  in  prose  and  comedy,  "but," 
he  assumes,  "it  was  not  tolerated  in  the  refined  compositions  of 

the  Hellenizing  poesy. ' '  The  form  Nemest  is,  however,  of  course 

"metrically  unavailable,"  and  we  do  find  the  vocative  Nemesis 
in  Auson.  Idyll.  8,  41  (III,  5,  41  in  the  edition  of  R.  Peiper) 

mitibus  audi  auribus  hoc,  Nemesis.  Moreover,  the  statement  in 

Charisius  I,  17  implies  no  such  limitation:  "Mysis  o  Mysis 
Terentius,  ut  o  crinis  funis  cinis.  Graeci  demunt  s  litteram, 

nastri  parem  nominative  vocativum  servant."  And,  most  im- 
portant of  all,  in  this  passage  Nemesis  is  the  reading  of  AV. 

In  the  text  as  reconstituted  seges  assumes  a  very  prominent 

position  and  justly  so,  for  it  is  the  wealth  of  the  country,  its 

crops  and  vintage,  that  lead  Nemesis  away  from  the  city.  And 

it  is  just  because  the  wealth  of  the  country  has  enticed  her  away 

that  the  poet  prays  that  the  earth  may  fail  to  send  up  a  harvest. 

The  method  in  which  the  text  became  corrupted  is  apparent : 

dura,  standing  next  to  seges,  was  taken  to  modify  it;  because 

tibi  was  supposed  to  refer  to  the  lover  just  mentioned,  it  was 

easy  for  quia  to  be  made  into  the  relative  qui,  the  antecedent  of 

which  was  tibi.  The  a  remaining,  together  with  ducit,  under  the 

influence  of  ab  urbe,  easily  became  abducit. 

91  Classical  Beview,  23,  186-7.      The  vocative  form  is  discussed  in  Neue- 
Wagener  Formenlehre,  1,  443. 
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II,  4,  43 

Proposed  reading: 

Sed  veniet  tibi  mors,  nee  erit  qui  lugeat  uUus, 

nee  qui  det  maestas  munus  in  exsequias. 

Where  the  above  reading  proposes  sed,  all  the  MSS  (as  far  as 

known  to  me)  unite  in  the  reading  sen,  nor  is  it  known  that  seu 

has  ever  been  questioned.  Veniet  has  not  escaped  thus,  however ; 

the  reading  of  A  (veniet)  appears  as  veniat  in  VG,  and  this 

latter  reading  is  accepted  by  Scaliger,  Broukhusius,  Voss,  Wun- 
derlich,  Bach,  and  Baehrens.  Moreover  Scaliger,  Dousa,  and 

Broukhusius  alter  nee  erit  to  neque  sit."^  Belling,  too,  though 

not  incorporating  it  in  his  text,  approves  of  nee  sit.^^  By  these 
changes  we  should  secure  a  succession  of  present  subjunctives  to 

harmonize  with  eripiant  (40),  spectent  (41),  and  addat  (42). 

Veniet  (and  far  more,  erit)  has  maintained  its  position  (1) 

because  the  reading  of  A;  (2)  as  Dissen  points  out,  "neque 

6nim  dubium  venturam  mortem";  (3)  because  of  its  agreement 
with  erit.^*  Reading  then  veniet,  we  should  have  the  verse : 

seu  veniet  tibi  mors,  nee  erit  qui  lugeat  ullus. 

First  of  all,  the  verse  seems  suspicious  because  of  the  thought : 

"Or  if  death  comes.""'     Bui  death  will  come;  how  can  it  be 
stated    conditionally?      TibuUus    could    of    course    have    easily 

referred   to   an   early   death   conditionally,   or  a   long-deferred 
death,  but  hardly  to  death  in  general.    Thus  in  the  former  two 

cases,  we  find  in  the  Panegyric,  III,  7  (IV,  1),  205-6 : 
seu  matura  dies  celerem  properat  milii  mortem, 

longa  manet  seu  vita. 

»2  The  earlier  editions  (e.g.  Aldus  and  Muretus)  have  neque  erit. 
93  Philol.,  47,  382. 

8*  Of  the  examples  cited  by  Voss  wherein  a  present  subjunctive  in  the 
protasis  is  found  coupled  with  a  future  indicative  in  the  apodosis,  Virg. 

Eel.,  IV,  58,  ' '  Pan  ....  mecum  si  ...  .  certet.  Pan  ....  dieet  se  .  .  .  . 
victura,"  should  evidently  be  read  dicat.  In  Prop.  II,  26,  29,  clearly  the 
fact  stated  in  the  protasis  is  unlikely  to  come  to  pass  (therefore  present 
sub.junctive) ;  but  should  it  come  true,  the  conclusion  would  inevitably  be 
realized  (therefore  future  indicative).  But  in  our  passage  the  first  is 
absolutely  certain,  is  not  in  any  sense  unlikely. 

»5  Cranstoun  translates:  "When  death  shall  come,"  but  no  authority 
is  cited  for  this  meaning. 
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But  as  to  the  inevitableness  of  death,  listen  to  TibuUus  I,  1,  70 : 
iara  veniet  tenebris  mors  adoperta  caput, 

and  I,  10,  34 : 

imminet  [mors]  et  tacito  clam  venit  ilia  pede. 

The  time  may  be  doubtful,  but  never  the  fact : 

I,  1,  59-60  te  spectem,  suprema  mihi  cum  venerit  hora, 
te  teneam  moriens  deficiente  manu. 

So  too  III,  2,  9  foil,  and  III,  3,  g-lO.""     The  only  conditional 
expressions  noted  in  the  Corpus  TibuUianum  in  connection  with 
death  are : 

I,  3,  53  quod  si  fatales  iam  nunc  explevimus  annos. 

Ill,  5,  31-2  vivite  felices,  memores  et  vivite  nostri, 
sive  erimus  seu  nos  fata  fuisse  velint. 

But  in  neither  of  these  is  it  doubted  that  death  will  surely  come, 

the  only  element  of  doubt  being  that  of  its  coming  at  a  specific 

time.  The  second  quotation,  for  example,  reads:  "Live  happily 
and  live  remembering  me  whether  (at  that  time)  I  shall  be  living 

or  the  fates  should  wish  my  life  to  be  no  more."  In  other 

words,  "if  I  shall  be  living  at  a  definite  time"  (expressed  or 

implied)  is  quite  a  different  thing  from  saying  "if  death  shall 

come." The  second  objection  to  the  verse  lies  in  the  word  seu.  Sive 

and  seu  are  foimd  in  pairs*'  in  the  following  passages  in  the 
Corpus  TibuUianum : 

I,  1,  11-12.  Ill,  7  (IV,  1),  45-6. 

I,  2,  17-18  III,  7  (IV,  1),  66. 

I,  2,  33.  Ill,  7  (IV,  1),  79-80. 
I,  10,  21-22.  Ill,  7  (rv,  1),  95. 
II,  4,  5.  Ill,  7  (IV,  1),  96. 

II,  6,  3.  Ill,  7  (IV,  1),  101-3. 

III,  1,  6.  ni,  7  (IV,  1),  159-60. 

Ill,  1,  26.                                       Ill,  8  (IV,  2),  9-10.- 
III,  3,  14.                                       Ill,  8  (IV,  2),  11-12. 

Ill,  4,  11-12.  •                III,  9  (IV,  3),  1-2. 
Ill,  5,  32. 

We  find  a  group  of  three  in  III,  7  (IV,  1),  25-6  and  a  group  of 

oo  Cf.   Prop.   II,   13,   17,   "quandocumque   igitur  nostros   mors   claudet 

ocellos. " 
»'  i.e.  sive  (or  seu)  used  twice,  or  sive  with  seu. 
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five  in  III,  7  (IV,  1),  205-9.    The  only  uses  of  a  single  seu"^  or 
sive  are  the  following : 

I,  6,  21  exibit  quam  saepe,  time,  seu  visere  dicet 
sacra  Bonae  maribus  non  adeunda  Deae. 

Ill,  7  (IV,  1),  94  seu  libeat. 

The  first  (the  only  one  in  Tibullus)  is  to  be  translated  "even 
if";""  the  second,  "or  if."  The  first  meaning  is  not  possible 
here;  it  would  take  the  fact  of  death,  already  conditioned  so 

abnormally,  and  place  it  even  farther  in  the  range  of  improba- 
bility. The  second  is,  of  course,  no  criterion  for  the  usage  of 

Tibullus,  as  it  occurs  in  the  Panegyric;  moreover  it  would  retain 
the  conditional  force  which  is  so  unnatural  here. 

Draeger'""  cites  the  following  examples  of  a  single  sive  or 

seu  =  " or  if"  in  the  poets:  Horace  Od.  I,  6,  19;  I,  15,  24;  III, 
27,  61;  Serm.  II,  1,  59;  perhaps  Virgil  Aen.  XI,  327;  Tibullus 

II,  4,  43  ;">'  IV,  I,  93 ;  Propertius  III,  21,  8  and  33 ;  IV,  6.  81  and 
Ovid  Her.  X,  97.  The  use  is  therefore  a  rather  rare  one,  and  in 

the  meaning  here  suggested  has  no  warrant  in  Tibullus'  diction. 
The  objections  to  seu  are  therefore  two-fold:  first  and  more 

important,  as  to  sense,  and  second,  as  to  the  use  of  seu  in 
Tibullus. 

For  it  the  reading  sed  is  proposed.  This  involves  the  change 

of  but  a  single  letter,  and  the  alteration  of  the  d  can  easily  be 

accounted  for  by  the  initial  letter  of  the  following  word.  We 

should  then  have  (after  the  wishes  of  ver.ses  39-42)  :  "But  death 

will  come  to  thee,  and  there  will  be  no  one  to  mourn."  In  other 
words,  the  adversative  conjunction  sed  with  the  future  indica- 

tive, stating  a  fact  as  unmistakable  after  a  previous  wish, 

acquires  the  tone  of  "but  however  that  may  be,"  "but  however 

my  wish  may  turn  out";  that  is,  it  discusses  the  destined  future 
state  even  if  the  wish  be  not  fulfilled.  For  this  use,  compare 

Horace  Serm.  II,  1,  42-6 : 

'js  Excluding  the  passage  under  discussion,  of  course. 

98  See  Dissen  's  note.  This  use  is  classed  by  Draeger  under  the  follow- 
ing: "Dies  sive,  welches  fiir  vel  si  steht,  ist  zuweilen,  aber  nur  in  der 

Sprache  der  Juristen  und  der  Dichter,  einera  voraufgehenden  Satze  oder 
Ausdrucke  coordinirt,  der  zwar  nicht  die  Form,  aber  den  Sinn  eines 

Bedingungssatzes  hat. ' ' 
100  Historische  Syntax  der  Lateinischen  Sprache,  II,  149. 

101  The  passage  here  under  discussion. 

J 
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o  pater  et  rex 
luppiter,  ut  pereat  positum  rubigine  teluni, 
nee  quisquain  noeeat  cupido  mihi  pacis!  at  ille 
qui  me  commorit  (melius  non  tangere,  clamo), 

flebit  et  insignis  tota  cantabitur  urbe. 

Somewhat  analogous  is  Propertius  I,  8,  9  foil. : 

O  utinam  hibernae  duplicentur  tempora  brumae, 

et  sit  iners  tardis  navita  Vergiliis, 

nee  tibi  Tyrrhena  solvatur  funis  harena, 

neve  inimica  meas  elevet  aura  preces! 

atque  ego  non  videam  tales  subsidere  ventos, 
cum  tibi  provectas  auferet  unda  rates, 

ut  me  defixum  vacua  patiatur  in  ora 
erudelem  infesta  saepe  vocare  raanu! 

sed  quocumque  modo  de  me,  periura,  mereris, 
sit  Galatea  tuae  non  aliena  viae. 

Cf .  also  Lygdamus  III,  5,  27-8 : 
atque  utinam  vano  nequiquam  terrear  aestu! 

languent  ter  quinos  sed  mea  membra  dies. 

Ill,  4,  62-3  also  bears  on  this  use  of  sed: 
a  pereat,  didieit  fallere  si  qua  virum. 

sed  flecti  poterit:  mens  est  mutabilis  illis. 

We  find  an  excellent  parallel,  though  the  adversative  conjunc- 
tion is  not  expressed,  in  I,  9,  11  foil. : 

at  deus  ilia 

in  cinerem  et  liquidas  munera  vertat  aquas, 

iam  mihi  persolvet  poenas,  pulvisque  aecorem 
detrahet  et  ventis  horrida  facta  coma; 

uretur  facies,  urentur  sole  capilli, 
deteret  invaiidos  et  via  longa  pedes. 

The  position  of  sed  at  the  beginning  of  the  sentence  and  verse 

is  sufficiently  justified  by  I.  10,  15;  I,  10,  53;  II,  1,  31;  II,  4,  24, 
etc. 

As  to  the  uniting  of  three  coordinate  members  by  nee  between 
the  first  and  second,  and  also  between  the  second  and  third,  one 

may  readily  compare  the  following: 

I,  1,  37-8  adsitis,  divi,  nee  [neu  A]  vos  e  paupere  mensa 
dona  tiec  e  purls  spernite  fictilibus. 

I,  1,  71-2  iam  subrepet  iners  aetas,  nee  amare  deeebit, 
dicere  nee  cano  blanditias  capite. 

II,  3,  11-13  pavit  et  Admeti  tauros  formosus  Apollo. 
nee  cithara  intonsae  profueruntve  comae, 

nee  potuit  curas  sanare  salubribus  herbis. 
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And  again,  for  sed  ....  nee  ....  nee,  a  pretty  close  parallel 

may  be  found  in  this  very  elegy,  II,  4,  33-4 : 
sed  prethim  si  grande  feras,  custodia  victa  est, 

nee  prohibent  claves,  et  canis  ipse  tacet. 

In  other  words,  by  reading  sed  we  remove  the  thought  of 

death  as  conditional  and  a  rather  suspicious  use  of  seu  in 

Tibullus.  We  introduce  a  word,  the  loss  of  which  may  easily  be 

accounted  for  palaeographically,  and  which  fits  the  sense  of  the 

passage  and  is  in  harmony  with  Tibullus'  usage. 

II,  5,  47 

Proposed  reading: 
ecce  mihi  lucent  rutilis  incendia  eastris. 

This  reading  is  simply  a  restoration  of  the  spelling  of  A  and 

V.  Rutulis,  as  spelled  in  f,^"^  is  found  in  every  edition  of 
Tibullus  known  to  me.  The  first  suggestion  that  another  read- 

ing might  be  preferable  is  found  in  Statins:  "In  scriptis  non- 
nullis,  Rutilis.  Forte  rutila,  fulgentia  dixit,  ut  Horat.  in  I  od."' 

'sen  te  fulgentia  signis  Castra  tenent.'  "  The  only  other 
scholar,  as  far  as  known  to  me,  who  suspected  Rutulis,  was 

Carlo  Pascal,"*  who  proposed  ecce  mihi  lucent  rutilis  incendia 

classis.^"'^ It  is,  to  be  sure,  but  a  slight  change  from  rutilis  to  Rutulis, 

and  the  reference  to  the  early  conflicts  of  Aeneas  in  Italy  might 

easily  suggest  a  mention  of  his  enemies,  the  Rutulians.  Read- 
ing Rutulis  then,  three  possible  interpretations  of  the  passage 

are  suggested.  First,  that  the  Rutula  ....  castra  was  the  city 

of  Ardea,^"*"  the  burning  of  which  is  mentioned,  for  example,  in 

Ovid  Met.  XIV,  572  foil. :"' 

102  What  appears  in  G,  I  do  not  know,  but  from  Baehrens '  critical  note 
I  infer  that  Sutulis  is  its  reading. 

103  Hor.  Od.  I,  7,  19-20. 

^ot  Bivista  di  Filologia,  17  (1889),  452-4. 
IDS  This  reading  takes  rutilis  as  an  adjective  of  the  third  declension, 

but,  as  Cartault  points  out,  its  use  here  would  be  "avee  une  faute  de 

quantite. ' ' 106  Suggested  as  a  possibility  by  Heyne. 
lOT  It  is  of  course  true  that  in  some  respects  the  two  passages  resemble 

each  other. 

I 
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tandemque  Venus  victrieia  nati 

arma  videt,  Turnusque  cadit,  cadit  Ardea,  Turno 

sospite  dicta  potens.     Quam  postquam  barbarus  ignis 
abstulit,  et  tepida  latuerunt  tecta  favilla, 
eongerie  e  media  turn  primum  cognita  praepes 

subvolat,  et  cineres  plausis  everberat  alis. 

In  answer  to  this  interpretation,  it  may  be  said  that  no  passage 

is  cited  where  Ardea  is  termed  castra  or  Eutula  castra;  and 

even  if  there  were,  there  is  in  our  elegy  not  the  slightest  mention 

of  Ardea,  so  as  to  bring  it  to  mind  when  the  Rutula  castra  is 
referred  to, 

In  the  second  place,  Cyllenius,  Wunderlich,  Voss,  and 

Huschke  take  incendia  =  faces,  namely,  those  that  are  now 

ready  in  the  camp  of  the  Rutulians  to  attempt  to  burn  the  fleet 

of  the  Trojans.  This  is  referred  to  in  Virgil  Aen.  IX,  69  foil, 

and  Ovid  Met.  XIV,  530  foil.  It  is  true,  to  be  sure,  that  in  each 

of  these  accounts  incendia  practically  =/acfs;  but  it  is  far  more 
accurate  to  say  that  in  the  two  passages  cited  the  word  means 

"flames"  and  the  context  shows  that  faces  are  thought  of. 
Virgil  Aen.  IX,  71-2  sociosque  incendia  poscit  ovantis 

atque  nianum  pinu  flagranti  fervidus  implet. 

Ovid  Met.  XIV,  539-40  '  Irrita  sacrilega  iactas  incendia  dextra, 

Turne, '  ait.ios 
In  our  passage  there  is  not  the  slightest  hint  that  faces  are 

alluded  to;  but,  even  beyond  this,  would  it  be  likely  that  in  her 

prophecy  the  seeress  would  refer,  and  that  too  in  such  impas- 
sioned language,  merely  to  the  preparations  for  the  burning  and 

not  to  the  actual  flames  amid  the  ships  of  the  Trojans  ?  Cf .  Ovid 

Met.  XIV,  532-4 : 
iamque  picem  et  ceras  alimentaque  cetera  flammae 
Mulciber  urebat,  perque  altum  ad  carbasa  malum 
ibat,  et  incurvae  fumabant  transtra  carinae. 

The  third  interpretation,  stated  by  Heyne'""  and  accepted  by 

modern  scholars,  is  thus  phrased  by  Postgate :  "The  burning  of 

Tumus'  camp  is  not  mentioned  in  Virgil."     One  might  infer 

108  The  word  faces  appears  at  the  very  beginning  (.531)  of  the  account 
of  the  attempted  burning. 

100  "Ergo  necesse  est,  fuisse  inter  veteres  de  Troianorum  rebus  in 
Italia  fabulas  etiam  aliquam  narrationem  de  castria  Turni  ab  Aenea  captis 
et  incensis,  etsi  a  Virgilio  praeteritam"  (Heyne). 
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from  this  that  it  is  mentioned  in  some  other  author,  but,  if  so, 

the  various  editors  have  entered  into  a  conspiracy  of  silence.  It 

is  surely  true  that  there  may  have  been  a  firing  of  the  Rutulian 

camp  by  the  Trojans,  but  what  right  have  we  to  alter  the  read- 
ing of  the  MSS  in  order  to  get  an  allusion  to  an  event,  the  only 

mention  of  which  appears  in  this  very  word? 

Recurring  to  the  whole  passage,  we  find  that  the  Sibyl  refers 

only  to  the  more  important  events  in  the  future  history  of  the 

Trojans,  the  events  familiar  to  everyone  who  has  even  a  slight 

knowledge  of  the  classics.  Thus  in  verse  40  we  have  the  refer- 
ence to  the  exiled  Aeneas  bearing  the  Trojan  sacra  in  his  ships ; 

in  verses  43  and  44  the  death  of  Aeneas,  the  purification  in  the 

Numicius  and  his  becoming  "deus  indiges"""  are  all  mentioned. 

And  in  the  following  verses  we  have  allusions  to  Turnus'  death, 
Laurentum,  Lavinium,  the  founding  of  Alba  Longa,  Rhea  Silvia 
and  the  love  of  Mars.  Finally  the  wide  domain  of  the  future 

Roman  state  is  foretold.  In  this  summary  of  important  events 

in  the  history  of  the  Trojan  settlement  in  Italy,  ecce  mihi  lucent 
....  incendia  would  suggest  but  one  thing,  i.e.  the  attempt  of 

the  Rutulians  to  burn  the  Trojan  fleet  and  camp.  Cf.  Virgil 

Aen.  IX,  69 : 
classem,  quae  lateri  castrorum  adiuncta  latebat. 

This  attempt,  frustrated  only  by  the  gods,  is  described  at  length 
in  the  Aeneid  IX,  69  foil,  and  Ovid  Met.  XIV,  530  foil.  As 

has  been  mentioned  previously,  the  ships  were  actually  on  fire, 

so  that  the  term  incendia  is  perfectly  appropriate. 
Let  us  now  turn  to  the  word  rutilus.  It  is  used  frequently 

in  Latin  as  an  epithet  of  fire : 
Virgil  Aen.  VIII,  430  rutili  tris  (radios)  ignis. 
Virgil  Georg,  I,  454  rutilo  ....  igni. 

Ovid  Fast.  Ill,  285-6  Ecce  deum  genitor  rutilas  per  nubila  flammas 

spargit. 
Ovid  Met.  IV,  402  foil.  Tecta  repente  quati,  pinguesque  ardere  videntur 

lampades  et  rutilis  coUucere  ignibus  aedes. 

So  too  Ovid  Met.  XI,  435-6  and  XII,  294-5;  Rer.  Ill,  64;  and 

Stat.  Theh.  IV,  5-6.  From  this  it  would  be  but  a  step  to  the 
use  of  rutilus  in  connection  with  objects  reddened  by  fire.    We 

110  Cf.  Ov.  Met.  XIV,  597-608. 
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find  in  Sil.  Ital.  XVI,  232  sed  prorupturis  rutilabant  aequora 

ftammis  (of  the  dawn)  ;  Stat.  Theh.  X,  840-^  reads: 
ardua  mox  torvo  metitur  culmina  visu, 

innumerosque  gradus,  gemina  latus  arbore  clusus, 

aerium  sibi  portat  iter,  longeque  timendus 

multifidam  quercum  flagranti  lumine  vibrat; 

arma  rubent  una  clipeoque  incenditur  ignis. 

And,  while  it  is  not  strictly  parallel,  mention  may  be  made  of 

Ovid  3Jet.  XII,  276-7,  ferrum  igne  rubens  (red-hot). 

The  adjective  ' '  red  * '  is  not  a  permanent  epithet  of  the  camp ; 
it  is  simply  rutilus  because  of  the  fire.  Thus  in  Virgil  Georg. 

Ill,  358-9  we  read  nee  cum  praecipitem  Oceani  rubro  [Sol] 

lavit  aequore  currum.  Forbiger's  note  is:  "rubro  aequore  pro 

rubescente  a  sole,  igneo."  Again  Horace  Od.  I,  2,  2-4  run  as 
follows : 

et  rubente 

dextera  sacras  iaculatus  arces 

[Pater]  terruit  Urbem. 

E.  C.  Wiekham's  comment  is  "red  from  the  flames  of  the  bolt 

which  he  is  launching,"  and  the  note  in  the  edition  of  Orelli- 

Baiter-Hirschf elder    reads    "a    repercusso    fulminum    rubore. " 
But  a  far  bolder  use  is  that  in  Valerius  Flaccus  V,  450-1 : 

et  iam  rutilis  correpta  venenis 

implicat  igne  domos. 

The  lexicon  of  Facciolatus  and  Forcellinus  comments:  "rutilis; 

h.e.  ineendia  portantibus."  On  the  basis  of  such  passages,  par- 
ticularly Horace  Od.  I,  2,  2-4  and  Virgil  Georg.  Ill,  358-9,  it 

seems  possible  to  take  rutilis  ....  castris  as  the  camp  reddened 

by  flames.  The  meaning  of  rutilis  is  surely  made  clear  by  lucent 
and  ineendia. 

If  it  be  urged  that  a  reference  to  the  attempted  burning  of 

the  fleet  is  out  of  place  in  a  prophecy  wherein  the  future 

triumphs  of  the  Trojans  and  their  descendants  are  mentioned, 
it  may  be  noted  that  several  other  unfortunate  circumstances 

are  alluded  to,  though  in  each  ease  a  compensation  for  it  is 

mentioned.  In  verse  42  the  lares  are  termed  errantes,  though  in 

the  same  verse  vocat  ....  Jiospita  terra.  The  death  of  Aeneas 

which  is  implied  is  compensated  for  by  his  deification.    The  ships 
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are  termed  fessae,  but  Victory  at  last  comes  to  them.    So  might 

one  not  feel  here  that  for  the  attempted  burning  alluded  to  in 
verse  47  the  death  of  Turnus  is  retribution  ? 

ecce  mihi  lucent  rutilis  incendia  eastris: 

iam  tibi  praedico,  barbare  Tiirne,  necem. 

Ill,  6,  3 

Propo.sed  reading: 

aufer  et  ipse  meum  pariter  medica  arte  dolorem. 

This  verse,  on  the  reading  of  which  all  the  best  MSS  agree, 

has  been  the  happy  hunting-ground  of  the  emendator.  The 

reading  of  AVG  Plant,  is  pariter  medicando}^^  This  reading  is 
found  in  editions  before  Broukhusius,  as  well  as  in  Maittaire 

and  Lachmann.  Statins  made  the  change  of  medicando  to 

medicande,  which  was  accepted  among  others  by  Guyet,  Brouk- 

husius, Voss,  Golbery,  Dissen  and  F.  Wilhelm.''^  Waarden- 

burg's  patera  medicante  has  been  chosen  by  Santen,  Gruppe, 

Haupt-Vahlen,  L.  Mueller,  Hiller,  and  Postgate."'  Among  other 
readings  suggested  are :  Huschke — medicate;  Keyne— pater  et 

medicare ;^'^*  Baehreris — pater  o,  medicare;  Birt  {ad  hist,  liexam. 
Lat.  symb.  Bonnae  1876,  p.  47) — patera  medicare.  Belling  in 

his  Prolegomena  suggests  "hue  ades  atque  meum  pariter  medi- 
care dolorem,"  and  in  his  Albius  Tibullus:  TJntersuchung  und 

Text,  pariter  temptate.  Postgate's  suggestion  is  pariles 

medicate.^'^^ The  reading  of  the  MSS  {pariter  medicando)  seems  syntacti- 
cally, and,  more  especially,  metrically  impossible  (i.e.  at  this 

period  of  Latin)."'  Medicande,  involving  the  slightest  change, 

would  mean  "you  who  also  need  to  be  cured,"  and  a  reference 

111  "pariter  comp. "  Hiller  says. 
112  JV.  Jahrb.  f.  Phil.  u.  Paed.,  147  (1893),  769  foil. 

113  But  note  Postgate's  objection  to  patera  in  the  Classical  Sevieiv,  9 
(1895),  77,  and  the  Journal  of  Philology,  25  (1897),  59. 

11*  Heyne  says:  "Wacker  Medebach.  in  Amoen.  p.  72  nuper  emendare 
vidimus:  'Adfer  et  ipse  merum.  pater,  et  medicare  dolorem.'  "  Heyne 
also  suggested  (though  admitting  its  remoteness  from  the  MS  reading): 
"Aufer  et  indomitum  succo  medicante  dolorem." 

110  See  Belling,  Prol,  76-7. 
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to  Bacchus'  love  for  Ariadne  is  suggested."*  But  love's  pain  is 
to  be  cured  by  forgetfulness ;  does  Bacchus,  the  successful  lover, 

need  that  sort  of  remedy?  As  Belling"'  puts  it,  "jener  Aus- 
druck,  der  den  Gott  als  gegenwartig  lieheskrank,  als  ungliick- 

lich  Liebenden  vorstellt,  (ist)  unertraglich  schief."  The  love 
affair  with  Ariadne  (see  verses  39  foil,  of  this  elegy)  is  past ;  he  is 
therefore  not  now  medicandus.  Moreover  it  is  not  an  adventure 

in  which  Bacchus'  situation  as  represented  by  Lygdamus  is  in 
any  wise  comparable  with  his  own. 

The  conjectures  which  introduce  the  word  patera  are  un- 

happy; the  patera"'"  is  the  libation  bowl,  not  the  cup  the  lover 
will  use  to  drain  draughts  of  healing  for  his  love. 

I  have  therefore  suggested  for  medicando,  medica  arte.  The 

expression  appears  in  the  Corpus  Tibullianum,  II,  3,  14 : 

quidquid  erat  medicae  vicerat  artis  amor. 

Medicus  appears  also  in  III,  10  (IV,  4),  3-4: 
crede  mihi,  propera:  nee  te  iam,  Phoebe,  pigebit 

formosae  medicos  applicuisse  manus. 

The  appropriateness  of  the  expression  is  apparent,  pariter  look- 

ing forward  to  the  next  verse,  as  others  have  noted.  "Do  thou 
even  thyself  remove  in  like  wise  my  pain  by  thy  healing  skill; 

often  has  love  perished,  conquered  by  thy  gift."  For  similarities 
in  expression  one  may  compare : 

Propertius  III,  17,  3-4ii8  tii  potes  insanae  Veneris  oompescere  fastus, 
curarumque  tuo  fit  medicina  mero. 

Tibullus  I,  2,  1  adde  merum  vinoque  novos  compesce  dolores. 

Ovid  Sem.  Am.  75-7iii  Te  precor  inciiiiens,  adsit  tua  laurea  nobis, 
carminis  et  medicae,  Phoebe,  reporter  opis; 

tu  pariter  vati,  pariter  succurre  medenti. 

Ovid  Bern.  Am.  131-2  temporis  ars  medicina  ferest:   data  tempore 

prosunt, 
et  data  non  apto  tempore  vina  nocent. 

Ovid  Eem.  Am.  135  nostrae  medicabilis  arti. 

no  For  a  defence  of  medicande,  see  F.  Wilhelm's  articles,  N.  Jahrh.  f. 
Phil.  u.  Faed.,  1893,  p.  769,  and  1895,  p.  775. 

Ill  Prol.,  p.  76. 

118  Cf.  also  Prop.  I,  5,  27-8;  II,  1,  57;  III,  17,  9-10. 
ii»Cf.  Ren^  Pichon,  De  sermone  amatorio,  etc.,  Paris,  1902  (sub 

medicina,  mederi,  medicus). 
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The  change  palaeographically  from  medica  arte  to  medi- 

cando^'"'  is  not  difficult  to  explain.  The  ending  -do  is  clearly 
due  to  the  following  word,  dolorem.  (The  corruption  of  -te  to 

-do  is  also  found  in  Ovid  Her.  IX,  126:  tegente  P;  tegendo  G.) 
I  have  noted  the  following  instances  in  the  Corpus  Tibullianum 

where  the  error  in  the  JIS  reading  may  to  some  extent  have  been 

due  to  the  beginning  of  the  following  word  :^^' 
following  word 

I,  3,  87  at  Par;  ac  A  circa. 
I,  7,  13  an  J;  at  A  te. 

Ill,  7  (IV,  1),  78  erroris  F;  errorum  A  miseri. 

Ill,  16,  (IV,  10)  6  ne  f ;  nee  A  eedam. 
II,  4,  2  paterna  G;  paterve  A  vale. 

The  confusion  between  arte  and  ante  appears  in  Tib.  II,  1,  24 

where  for  ante,  ̂   read  arte.  In  Prop.  II,  3,  42,  for  in  arte  D 

(the  accepted  reading),  NPV  read  in  ante. 

The  error  in  the  MS  reading  (if  the  conjecture  be  accepted) 

is  in  large  measure  due  to  an  improper  division  of  words,  two 

words  being  written  as  one.  The  following  instances  of  this  very 

mistake  appear  in  the  MSS  of  Tibullus:'^- 
I,  1,  44  si  licet  f;  scilicet  A  Par. 

1,  5,  7  per  te  G;  parce  A. 

I,  6,  40  et  fluit  J- ;  effluit  A. 
I,  8,  39  iuvatit  quae  V;  iuvatque  A. 

II,  4,  17  et  qualis  f;  equalis  A. 

II,  6,  16  St  licet  f ;  scilicet  A. 
III,  1,  15  per  vos  G;  parvos  A. 

Ill,  4,  87  canis  anguinea  G  Cuiaciamis  Plant.) 
_     ,      ,  >  ;  consanguinea  A. 

cants  angmna  Postgate  I 

itermine  A  (supra  sc
r.  ab  al. 

manu  ge). 

tergeminf,  G  Cuiacianus. 

Ill,  7  (IV,  1),  189  ante  actos  (accepted  ,,„'.. 
^.  .^  accitos  V  Cuiaeianus. '   I  accitus  A. 

Ill,  17  (IV,  11),  1  pia  cura  J;  placitura  A. 

At  other  times  the  improper  division  of  words  has  corrupted  the 

reading  by  breaking  up  one  word  into  two.  The  MSS  of 

Tibullus  show  the  following  instances  of  this  sort  of  corruption : 

120  A  possible  order  of  corruption  is:  medica  arte — medicarte — medicante 
— medicando. 

121  There  is  no  attempt  at  completeness  in  this  list. 

122  There  is  no  attempt  at  completeness  in  this  list. 
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I,  4,  29  deperdit  Par. ;  te  perdit  A. 

I,  7,  9  Tarbella  Scaliger;  tua  hella  A. 
I,  9,  19  divitiis  f;  0  viciis  AV. 

Ill,  7,  (IV,  1),  39  castrisve  Par.  Plant.;  cartis  ne  A. 
Ill,  7  (IV,  1),  73  more  f  Plant.;  in  ore  A. 

TTT    -  /TIT    1  ̂    T  no      ■      .  •     o  1       •       (  **«  iunctum  A  Plant. Ill,  (  (IV,  1),  103  sexunctxm  Salmasius;^  „ 
)  sen  vtnctum  Par. 

Finally  error  is  caused  by  improperly  dividing  words,  even 

where  the  number  of  words  employed  is  not  altered,  e.g.  II,  6,  21, 

in  which  credit  araiis  appears  in  Fr.  as  crediia  ratis. 

It  is  apparent,  then,  how  numerous  the  instanc&s  are  wherein 

the  text  of  the  Corpus  Tibullianum  has  suffered  through  an 

improper  word-division;  the  other  changes  in  medica  arte  are 

easily  explainable  palaeographically.  The  expression  is  more- 
over in  harmony  with  the  elegiac  diction  and  appropriate  to  the 

sense  of  the  passage. 

Ill,  12  (IV,  6),  19-20 

Proposed  reading: 

si  iuveni  grata  est,  veniet  cum  proximus  annus, 
hie  idem  votis  mutuus  adsit  amor. 

MSS: 

sis  F;  si  AVG  A  (of  Lacbmann)  ;  sit  G-;  sic  f. 
iuveni  AFVG. 

veniet  AVG  Cuiacianus;  et  veniet  f;  ac  veniet  f;  adveniet  G'  Plant. 
iam  vetus  O  Plant,  (where  mutuus  stands  in  verse  20). 

esset  O ;  adsit  J  Plant. ;  ut  sit  G'. 

The  reading  of  verse  19  is  seriously  disputed ;  in  verse  20  all 

editions  seen  read  adsit  save  Scaliger 's,  which  retain  esset. ^-^ 

Vetus  is  also  generally  read;'^''  Prien'-'*  however  proposed  ratus, 
which  Baehrens  incorporated  in  his  text"*  and  H.  Graef"' 

approved.    C.  M.  Franeken"*  is  also  dissatisfied  with  vetus. 

123  statins — ut  sit:   Baehrens — "fort,  extet":   Cartault   (1909)— ej:.s«et and  vobis  for  votis. 

124  As  far  as  I  know,  no  one  alters  iam. 

125  Die  Symmetric  und  Besponsion  der  romischen  Elegie,  p.  8. 

120  See  also  Baehrens'  Tihullische  Blatter,  p.  91. 
^'T  Annotationes  ad  TibuUum  (Particula  altera),  Memel.,  1885. 
128  ifnemos.  n.s.,  13  (1885),  185. 
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It  is,  however,  in  the  first  verse  that  we  find  the  main  diffi- 
culties, and  so  the  less  unanimity  of  agreement  on  the  part  of 

scholars.    The  various  important  readings  are  as  follows: 

sit  iuveni  grata,  adveniet — Aldus,  Sessa,  Muretus,  Crasser, 

sic  iuveni  gratum,  veniet — Statius,  Kraffert  (with  colon  after 

protMm). 129 
sic  iuveni  grata,  veniet — Scaliger.iao 
sic  iuveni  gratis,  veniet — Heinsius,i3i  Broukhusius,  Volpi,  Heyne.isa 

sit  iuveni  grata,  ac,  veniet — Passerat,  J.  Dousa,  Maittaire,   Delphin 

Classics,  Voss,  Wunderlich,  Bach,  Golbery,  Hertzberg,  L.  Doe- 
derlein.     Heyne  also  approves  of  this  reading,  after  changing 
the  order  of  the  preceding  distichs. 

sternuit  ilia:  ratum  est — Herel  (see  Heyne 's  edition), 
sic  iuveni  placeat:  veniet — Huschke. 

si,  iuveni  grata  veniet — Lachmann,  Dissen. 
si.  iuveni  gratae  veniet — Lachmann  proposed, 
sis  iuveni  cara — Dissen  proposed. 

sis,  luno,  grata  (  ac  )  veniet — Gruppe,  Prien,  Graef.      So  also,  sub- 

)  et  I         stituting  ut    (Eberz)    before  veniet — Hil- 
ler,i33  Postgate,i34  Jurenka. 

diva,  veni  grata,  ut  verteret  cum — Baehrens.iss 
sit  iuveni  grata,  et  veniet — Vahlen  (ed.  V),  Jacoby. 

sit  iuveni  gratum:  veniet — Mueller, 

si  iuveni  gratum,  veniet — Rigler. 

sis  iuveni  grata;  adveniet — Bossbach. 

■  sit  iuveni  grata:  veniet — K.  P.  Schulze.'ss 

sit  iuveni  grata,  ut,  veniet — A.  Otto.is" 
.  sic  iuveni  gratae,  veniet — Belling.iss 

sic  iuveni  grato  veniet — Ehwald.i3» 

sis  iuveni  grata  ac — Cartault. 

129  Beitrdge  zur  Kritik  und  Erhldrung  lateinischer  Autoren,  III  Teil, 
Aurich,  1883. 

130  Scaliger:  "grata  hoc  est  gratare. " 

131  Heinsius:  "gratis  iuveni  votis  adsit  Amor  iterum  anno  proxime 

venturo. ' ' 
132  But  he  was  dissatisfied  with  this  reading. 

133  In  the  Corpus  poctarum  Latinorum  (1893),  he  reads:  "sis  iuveni 

grata,  ut. ' ' 
134  In  his  Selections ;  in  his  edition  he  marks  the  verse  corrupt,  suggest- 

ing "fort,  grate. " 
135  Cf.  Tibullische  Blatter,  p.  91. 

'i3s  Beitrage  zur  Erkldrung  der  romischen  Elegiker,  Berlin,  1893,  p.  22; 
and  Wochenschrift  fur  Phil.,  2  (1885),  598.  He  also  thought  that  perhaps 
votis  should  be  iunctis. 

137  Zeitschr.  f.  Gymnasialwesen,  39  (1885),  225. 

138  C.  M.  Francken  (Mnemos.  n.s.,  13,  185)  believes  that  the  thought 
should  be  to  this  effect: 

sic  iuveni  gratae,  veniet  cum  proximus  annus, 
his  palam  votis  arbiter  adsit  Amor. 

litPhilol,  54  (1895),  458-9. 
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This  list,  an  incomplete  one,  should  perhaps  be  sufficient  to 

deter  one  from  a  fresh  attempt,  but  it  shows  at  any  rate  that 

the  reading  of  the  distich  is  not  yet  settled. 

In  the  reading  proposed  the  word  est  is  inserted  after  grata; 

the  text  at  present  is  unmetrical,  and  it  is  obvious  that  est  could 

readily  be  dropped,  particularly  if  si  became  altered  to  sis  or  sit, 

thus  demanding  the  elimination  of  the  following  verb.""  This 
clause  is  the  protasis  of  the  condition,  and  the  cwm-elause  is  a 

part  of  the  apodosis,  i.e.,  "if  she  is  dear  to  the  youth,  then  when 

the  next  year  comes,  etc."  luveni  is  of  course  Cerinthus,  as  in 
verse  8  of  this  elegy,  and  the  feminine  subject  of  est  implied 

in  grata  is  the  docta  piiella  of  verse  2,  ilia  of  verses  5,  10  and  16. 

There  is,  to  be  sure,  no  certain  instance  of  gratus  referring 

to  a  person  in  the  CorpMs  TibuUianum;  though  it  may  be  that 

in  II,  5,  68  the  reading  of  A  (grata)  is  correct,  and  Herophile 

Phoebo  grata  would  be  parallel  to  this  passage.  We  do  find 

gratus  with  a  dependent  dative  in  III,  7  (IV,  1),  8-9,  but  modify- 
ing a  non-personal  noun :  etiam  Phoebo  gratissima  dona  Cres 

tulit.  But  outside  of  the  Corpus  TibuUianum  the  instances  are 

numerous  enough : 

Ovid  Fast.  Ill,  467-8  inter  captivas  facie  praestante  puellas 
grata  nimis  Baccho  filia  regis  erat. 

Am.  II,  19,  30  factast,  quam  fiierat,  gratior  ilia  lovi. 
Fast.  Ill,  495  vitio  tibi  gratior  ipso  est. 

Met.  VIII,  771  Nympha  sub  hoc  ego  sum  Cereri  gratissima  ligno. 
Met.  XIII,  528  proles  gratissima  matri. 

Horace  C.  I,  10,  19-20  superis  deonim  gratus    (Mercurius)   et  imis. 
C.  Ill,  9,  1  donee  gratus  eram  tibi. 

Propertius  I,  2,  31  his  tu  semper  eris  nostrae  gratissima  vitae.m 

In  other  words,  we  have  that  meaning  that  Pichon  refers  to 

when  he  says,  "Ad  personas  hoc  verbum  (gratus)  refertur  quae 
carae  sunt  amantibus. ' ' 

1*0  Voss  says:  "In  anderen  (Handschriften)  war  et  veniet  verderbt  in 
est  veniet  und  eveniet,"  and  again:  "In  den  meinigen  verschrieb  einer  'Sie 
iuveni  grata  est';  einer  'si  iuveni  grata  est.'  "  Broukhusius  also  says: 
"grata  est  unus  St."  According  to  Heyne,  Guelf.  3  read:  "Si  iuveni 
grata  est,  veniet  cum  etc."  Belling  {Prol.,  p.  70)  says:  "Soviel  ist  sicher, 
dass  an  der  Commissur  der  Worte  grata  uud  veniet  ein  Fehler  der  t'ber- 
lieferung  steckt. ' ' 

"i  Note  also  Prop.  I,  12,  7,  "dim  gratus  eram." 
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The  fact  that  the  cwwi-clause  is  taken  as  modifying  the  fol- 
lowing wish  and  not  as  dependent  upon  the  protasis  which  it 

immediately  succeeds,  may  seem  unusual,  and  yet  there  are 

several  instances  of  such  a  use  in  the  Corpus  Tibullianum.  Thus 

in  I,  4,  49-50 : 
nee,  velit  insidiis  altas  si  claudere  valles, 

dum  placeas,  umeri  retia  ferre  negent. 

the  second  clause  does  not  depend  upon  the  first,  which,  it  may 

incidentally  be  noted,  is  a  si-clause  as  here.    Again,  in  I,  6,  41-2 : 
quisquis  et  occurret,  ne  possit  crimen  habere, 

stet  procul  ante,  alia  stet  proeul  ante  via. 

the  lie-clause  modifies,  not  the  preceding,  but  the  succeeding 

clause.    And  I,  8,  65-6 : 
dum  mihi  venturam  fingo,  quodcumque  movetur, 

illius  credo  tunc  sonuisse  pedes. 

shows  the  same  usage.  And  the  elegy  preceding  the  one  under 

discussion,  namely  III,  11  (IV,  5)  shows  something  rather 

similar  in  verses  5-6 : 
iuvat  hoc,  Cerinthe,  quod  uror, 

si  tibi  de  nobis  mutuus  ignis  adest. 

for  the  second  subordinate  clause  does  not  depend  upon  the 

clause  immediately  preceding. 

Let  us  now  turn  to  the  meaning  of  the  clause  as  a  whole :  "  If 

she  is  dear  to  the  youth,  then,  etc."  It  is,  however,  clearly  felt 
that  the  love  is  reciprocated,  or  else  verse  7 : 

at  tu,  sancta,  fave,  neu  quis  divellat  amantes. 

would  be  inappropriate;  and  even  more  convincing  is  verse  11: 

nee  possit  cupidos  vigilans  deprendere  custos. 

Therefore  the  expression  means:  "If  she  is  dear  to  the  youth 

(and  she  surely  is),  then,  etc."    The  previous  elegy,  which  has 
so  many  correspondences  with  this  one,  contains  a  thought  closely 

parallel  to  this  in  verses  9-10 : 
mane  Geni,  cape  tura  libens  votisque  faveto, 

si  modo,  cum  de  me  cogitat,  ille  ealet.i*2 

Here  si  modo  ....  ille  calet  is  parallel  to  si  iuve^ii  grata  est; 

note  further  that  the  conclusion  to  this  protasis  is  in  part  votis 

1*2  But  the  expressions  of  confidence  in  C'erinthus'  love  are  far  stronger 
in  III,  12  (IV,  6). 
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faveto,  as  in  verse  20  of  our  passage  it  is  votis  ....  adsit  amor. 

In  other  words,  it  is  only  if  he  loves  her  (and  the  writer  of  this 

elegy  feels  that  he  does)  that  the  speaker  wishes  the  prayers 

granted. 
Next  stands  the  clause  venief  cum  proximus  annus.  As  these 

prayers  are  offered  upon  her  birthday,  clearly  this  must  mean 

"when  her  next  birthday  comes."  So  also  in  verse  20  the  vota 
are  those  to  be  offered  up  on  that  next  birthday,  as  Heyne  points 

out:  "Vota  versu  ultimo  intellige,  quae  puella  proximo  anno 

eadem  die  conceptura  est."  Thase  birthday  prayers  are  fre- 
quently alluded  to  in  the  Corpus:  thus  II,  2,  9-10  (note  also  vota, 

V.  17) ;  III,  11  (IV,  5),  and  in  particular  v.  9  votisque  faveto; 

III,  12  (IV,  6)  itself;  and  I,  7,  the  birthday  poem  to  Messalla. 

It  is  interesting  to  compare  Ovid  Tristia  III,  13,  and  particularly 
verse  18 : 

eoncipiamque  bonas  ore  favente  preces? 

as  well  as  Ovid  Tristia  V,  5,  in  which  after  the  introductory 

verses  the  prayer  begins  in  verse  13 : 

optime  Natalis,  quamvis  procul  absuraus,  opto 
candidus  hue  venias  dissimilisque  meo,  etc. 

The  expression  votis  adsit  amor  means,  I  believe,  "may  love 

be  present  at  her  (next  birthday-)  prayers,"  i.e.,  "may  the  love 

still  exist  when  the  prayers  are  offered  up  on  her  next  birthday." 
While  there  are  not  a  great  many  instances  of  adesse  with  its 

subject  non-personal  as  well  as  the  dative  used  with  it,  still  a 

number  of  them  is   found. ^''^     In   most   of  these,   however,   the 
meaning  of  adesse  does  not  appear  very  different  from  that  of 

esse.     But  in  the  following  instances  the  true  force  of  adesse  is 
clearly  shown : 

Virgil  Aeii.  X,  .'547-8  vimque  adfore  verbo  crediderat.!''-* 
Ovid  Her.  XIV,  10  q\iaeque  aderant  sacris,  (pater)  ten<lat  in  ora  faces. 

lam  vetus  appears  inappropriate  to  me,  as  it  did  to  Prien, 

Baehren.s,  and  Francken.  If  the  love  is  "already  old,"  not  a  hint 
to  that  effect  is  given  in  the  elegies;  if,  on  the  other  hand,  iam 

vetus  is  taken  to  mean,  as  it  usually  is,  "by  that  time  old,"  what 

n'' See  Thesaurus  Linguae  Latinae,  assum. 

n<  Coiiington,  "he  thought  that  his  i)rowess  would  second  his  word.' 
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point  is  there  in  the  addition  of  these  words?     What  does  the 

prayer  gain  by  having  this  idea  added  to  it  ? 

The  change  palaeographically  to  niutuiis  is  much  less  difficult 

than  it  appears  at  first  sight.  If  in  copying,  the  m  were 

separated  from  the  rest  of  the  word,  we  should  have  remaining 

utuus.  If  we  place  beside  each  other  utuus  and  uetus,  the  close 

resemblance  becomes  apparent ;  both  are  not  only  words  of  five 

letters,  but  in  fact  contain  exactly  the  same  letters,  with  a  single 

exception,  arranged  in  a  slightly  different  order.  The  m  remain- 

ing by  itself  would  then  be  expanded  into  the  "Plickwort"  iam. 
The  word  mutuus  is  a  favorite  one  in  this  group  of  elegies; 

thus  in  verse  8  of  this  elegy,  we  have  midua  vincla,  and  in 

III,  n  (IV,  5)  we  have  in  verse  6  muluus  ignis  adest  and  in 

the  next  verse  this  very  group  of  words,  muiuiis  adsit  amor. 

This  very  correspondence  may  be  urged  as  an  objection  to  the 

proposed  reading,  but  it  might  be  claimed  that  such  an  objec- 
tion would  in  some  measure  apply  to  the  substitution  of  adsit 

for  the  MS  esset,  which  gives  us  these  two  words  in  precisely  the 

same  order  as  in  III,  11  (IV,  5).  And  yet  this  change  is  made 

by  practically  every  editor  of  the  Corpus  TibuUianum.  More- 
over, in  III,  11  (IV,  5)  we  have  mutuus  ignis  adest  followed 

immediately  by  mutuus  adsit  amor 
But,  aside  from  this,  is  not  the  prayer  that  the  muttial  love 

may  only  last,  a  frequently  recurring  one  in  these  elegies?  Cf. 

e.g.  Ill,  10  (IV,  4),  16: 

tu  modo  semper  ama:  salva  puella  tibi  est. 

This  fear  that  Cerinthus'  love  may  not  last  we  find  again  in 
111,17  (IV,  11). 

The  distich  then  as  a  whole  would  mean:  "If  she  is  dear  to 
the  youth  (and  she  really  is),  then  at  the  coming  of  the  next 

year  may  this  same  nnitual  affection  exist  when  the  birthday- 

prayers  are  offered  up." 
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III,  14  (IV,  8),  5-6 

Proposed  reading: 

iam,  nimium  Messalla  mei  studiose,  quiescas: 

non  tempestivae  saepe,  propinqiie,  viae. 

The  reading  above  is  that  of  the  MSS,  save  that  for  iioii  f, 

Ave  read  ncii.  Srpr  propiiiqur  is  read  in  conipendiuni  in  A. 

The  reading  given  is  moreover  that  of  the  large  majority  of  the 

editors,  who,  however,  place  a  comma  after  quiescas,  and  remove 

that  after  saepe.  Those  who  read  thus  are  Muretus,  Sealiger, 

Gra-sser,  Broukhusius,  Maittaire,  Heyne,  Iluschke,  Golbery, 

Laehmann,  Dissen,  Gruppe,  L.  ilueller.  Haupt-Vahlen,  and 

Belling;^*'  of  these,  however,  Heyne,  Iluschke,  and  Dissen  feel 
that  something  is  wrong  in  the  pentameter.  Heyne  proposes 

non  tempestivam  sic  properare  viam.  Baehrens  and  Postgate"" 
both  mark  saepe  propinqiie  as  corrupt,  though  in  his  Selections, 

Postgate  accepts  non  .  .  .  .  saeve  propinque  (the  conjecture  of 

R.  Unger)  as  a  "stop-gap."  Baehrens"'  suggested  perge  monere 
(retaining  neu),  which  Hiller'**  accepted  and  inserted  into  his 
text.    Jurenka  would  read :  neu  tempestivae  saepe  moneto  viae. 

Rigler,  at  first  accepting  non  tempestivae,  saeve  propinque , 

viae,  later  proposed  non  tempestivae,  quae  procul  urbe,  viae. 

Aynnann,  Vit.  Tib.,  §  82  suggested  non  tempestivae  simque  pro- 

pinq%ia  viae.  Francken  read  for  saepe  propinque,  parce,  pro- 

pinque.^*" Cartault  (1909)  proposed  scu  tempestivast,  sive 

propinqua  via.^^" 
In  these  various  readings  viae  is  taken  either  as  a  genitive 

H5  But  with  no  punctuation  save  a  colon  after  viae. 

n«  He  proposes  in  the  Journal  of  Philology,  25,  64,  semper  amice  for 
saepe  propinque. 

1*' Baehrens  thought  the  following  possible:  "quiescas  Ceu  tempestivae, 
saeve  propinque,  viae." 

us  In  the  Corpus  poetarum  Latinorum  (1893)   it  is  marked  corrupt. 

i*»Mnemos.  n.s.,  1.3  (188.')),  186. 

'•■>i'  Statius  suggested  fugae  for  viae.  Heyne  made  a  second  suggestion: 
"non  tempestive  saepe  propinque  tuae. "  Voss  read  as  the  majority  of 
the  editors,  substituting  however  nee  for  non,  and  tempestive  for  iem- 
pestivae.  After  this  paper  was  in  print,  I  noted  the  proposal  of  J.  .1.  Hart- 
man,  Mnemos.  n.s.  39  (1911),  399,  Non  tempestiva  est,  saeve  propinque  via, 
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depending  upon  quiescas,^^^  or  as  depending  upon  pfopinque. 

Thus  Scaliger:  "Qui  saepe  te  aeeingis  itineri  intempestivo. " 
The  reading  suggested  by  me  follows  the  MS  reading,  save 

in  substituting  ho»  for  )ieu.  A  colon  is,  however,  placed  after 

quiescas,  and  by  putting  a  comma  both  before  and  after 

propinque,  saepe  is  completely  separated  from  it  in  construction. 

The  verse  non  tempestivae  saepe,  propinque,  viae  would  then  be 

translated:  "Journeys  are  often  unseasonable,  kinsman." 
The  only  other  instances  of  quiescere  in  the  Corpus  Tibul- 

lianum  are  II,  4,  49,  and  II,  6,  30,  and  in  neither  of  these  do  we 

have  a  noun  used  directly  with  it  or  an  infinitive,  but  the  use  in 

each  case  parallels  that  proposed : 

II,  4,  49  et  'bene'  discedens  dicet  'placideqiie  quiescas.' 
II,  6,  30  sic  bene  sub  tenera  parva  quiescat  humo. 

The  ellipsis  of  sunt  which  has  been  assumed  is  quite  in  accord 

with  usages  in  the  Corpus  Tibullianum.  In  di.scussing  the  read- 
ing of  I,  5,  76  (page  182),  the  instances  of  ellipses  of  esse  in  the 

Corpus  Tibullianum  are  classified  under  four  heads,  of  which 

the  third  "comprises  those  cases  wherein  a  predicate  noun  or 

adjective  occurs,"  which  is  the  condition  we  have  in  this  verse. 
The  following  instances  fell  under  this  head : 

I,  1,  75  hie  ego  dux  milesque  bonus. 

I,  3,  43  non  fixus  in  agris, 
qui  regeret  certis  finibus  arva,  lapis. 

J ,  7  9  foil.  Tarbella  Pyrene 
testis  et  Oceani  litora  Santonici, 

testis  Arar  Rhodanusque  celer  magnusque  Garunna, 

t'arnutis  et  flavi  caerula  lym])ha  Liger. 
I,  10,  26  (text  dubious)  hostiaque  e  plena  rustica  poicus  hara. 

I,  10,  63  quater  ille  beatus 
quo  tenera  irato  flere  puella  potest. 

II,  1,  79  a  miseri,  quos  hie  graviter  deus  urget! 

II,  1,  80  at  ille 

f  elix,'  cui  placidus  leniter  adflat  Amor. 
II,  5,  107  ars  bona! 
III,  2,  5  non  ego  Annus  in  hoc. 

Ill,  4,  51-2  tantum  cara  tibi  quantum  nee  filia  matri, 
quantum  nee  cupido  bella  puella  viro. 

Ill,  4,  94  isque  pater,  quo  non  alter  amabilior. 

■  51  Postgate,  Selections:  "viae  gen.  after  quiescas.  'cease  from  un- 
reasonable travel,'  i.e.,  give  up  the  journey,  an  imitation  of  the  Greek 

construction." 
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III,  6,  19  nee  torvus  Liber  in  illis. 

Ill,  6,  43  felix,  qiiicuinque  doloro 
alterius  disces  posse  cavere  tiio. 

Ill,  7  (IV,  1),  9-10  et  cunctis  Baccho  iucundior  hospes 
Icarus. 

Ill,  7  (IV,  1),  40  nee  tamen  liie  aiit  liic  tibi  laus  maiorvc  niinorve. 

Ill,  7  (IV,  1),  107  foil.  testis  niihi  victao 
fortis  Iai)ydiae  miles,  testis  quoque  fallax 

Pannonius,  gelidas  passim  disiectiis  in  Alpes, 

testis  Arupinis  et  pauper  natus  in  arvis. 
Ill,  19  (IV,  13),  11  tu  mihi  curarum  requies,  tu  nocte  vel  atra 

lumen,  et  in  solis  tu  mihi  turba  locis. 

In  the  group  of  elegies  by  Sulpicia  we  find  the  following  in- 
stances of  an  omission  of  esse  : 

III,  15  (IV,  9),  1:  in  a  compound  verb-form. 
Ill,  16  (IV,  10),  3-4:  where  another  form  of  esse  is  found  in  the 

same  sentence. 

In  other  words,  ellipses  of  esse  of  this  type  are  frequent  in  the 

Corpus  Tibullianum,  and  while  none  appears  in  the  poems  by 

Sulpicia,  yet  in  this  small  group  of  elegies  there  are  two  instances 
of  the  omission  of  esse. 

It  may  be  objected  that  the  thought  in  this  verse  is  not  a  very 

profound  one,  but  generalizations  and  those  too  not  very  abstruse 

are  not  uncommon  throughout  the  Corpus.    Thus,  for  an  example 

of  .such  a  generalization  following  a  command  (cf.  this  distich), 

we  have  in  III,  10  (IV,  4),  15: 

pone  metum,  Cerinthe:  deus  non  laedit  amantes. 

Compare  also: 

III,  2,  6     frangit  fortia  corda  dolor. 

Ill,  3,  20  falso  plurima  valgus  amat. 

Ill,  3,  21  non  opibus  mcntes  hominum  curaeque  levantur. 
Ill,  4,  63  mens  est  mutabilis  illis. 

Ill,  4,  76  vincuntur  molli  pectora  dura  prece. 

Ill,  6,  34  difficile  est  tristi  fingere  mente  iocum. 

Ill,  14  (IV,  8).  3  dulcius  urbe  quid  estf 
I,  4,  28  non  segnis  stat  remeatque  dies. 

I,  4,  77  gloria  cuique  sua  est. 

"While  it  must  be  admitted  that  saepe  hold.s  this  position  in 
the  verse  nowhere  else  in  the  Corpus  Tibullianum,  yet  it  may  be 

noted  that  of  fifty-two  instances'''-  of  saepe  in  Propertius,"' 

i''2  Including  II,  25,  12. 
153  gee  Phillimore,  Index  Verborum  Propertianus. 
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twenty-one  appear  in  exactly  the  position  saepe  has  here,  i.e., 

immediately  following  the  diaeresis  in  the  pentameter,  and  thirty- 
one  in  all  other  possible  positions. 

Moreover  I  have  come  upon  two  cases  where  saepe  and  pro- 
pinquus  stand  next  to  each  other,  and  in  neither  case  doRS  sacpc 

modify  propinquus : 

Propcrtiiis  II,  6,  7   qiiin  otiaiii   falsos  fingis  tihi  sae|)c  propinquos. 

Martial  IX,  .'54.  ]1-12  (which  is  more  intprostiii};  hpcaiiso  tho  words 
appear  in  the  same  position  in  the  |ientaniotor  as  in  the  verse 
under  consideration): 

mittimus  ergo  tibi  parvac  minuscula  chortis. 

qualia  si  recipis,  saepe  propinquus  eris. 

As  to  the  exact  relationship  that  Messalla  bore  to  Sulpieia, 

that  cannot  of  counse  be  determined  with  certainty,  but 

Haupt 's^''*  suggestion  that  Valeria,  the  sister  of  M.  Valerius 
Messalla  Corvinus  (the  Messalla  of  this  elegy),  who  married 

Servius  Sulpicius,^'^'^  was  the  mother  of  Sulpieia,  seems  likely. 

Transmitted  January  8,  1912. 

154  Haupt,   Opuscula,    iii,   502-3,   number   Ixii,   which    is    the   same   as 
Hermes,  5  (1871),  32-4. 

"5  Cf.  Ill,  16  (IV,  10),  4. 
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THE  ARCHETYPE  OP  LUCRETIUS 
BT 

WILLIAM  A.  MERRILL 

All  students  of  Lucretius  are  familiar  with  the  brilliant 

hypothesis  of  Lachmann  concerning  the  lost  archetype  from 

which  all  surviving  manuscripts  of  Lucretius  descend.  As  is 

well  known,  the  Quadratus  manuscript  has  certain  passages  of 

the  poem  added  at  the  end  in  the  following  order:  II  737-806, 

V  928-979,  I  734-785,  II  253-304.  All  these  passages  contain  a 

number  of  lines  that  is  a  multiple  of  26  if  the  headings  are  in- 
cluded, hence  the  archetype  must  have  contained  26  lines  on  each 

page.  Lachmann 's  arguments  are  contained  on  pages  3  and  427 
of  his  commentary  and  in  his  notes  to  I  734,  1093,  II  253,  659, 

757,  III  357,  IV  126,  144,  323,  V  928,  VI  563,  840,  1225,  and 

1273.  These  notes,  like  many  others,  are  not  easily  intelligible, 

especially  when  one  is  hurried.  It  is  so  easy  to  fall  into  error  in 

hasty  calculation  of  any  one  page  of  the  archetype  that  the  writer 

has  found  it  necessary,  in  order  to  guard  against  mistakes,  to 

reconstruct  the  archetype  mechanically  into  quires,  leaves,  and 

pages;  and  as  it  may  be  found  useful,  perhaps,  to  other  scholars 

I  have  thought  it  worth  while  to  print  it,  as  follows : 

Qnst. 
Folio Page 

Quat. 

Folio 
Page 

I 1 1 vacant I 4 7 126-150  -f  1 

2 I  1-26 8 151-176 

2 3 
27-51  -f- 1  heading 

5 9 
10 

177-202 
203-227  -f  1 

4 52-76  -1-  1 6 11 228-253 

3 5 77-101  -f  1 

12 

254-277  -h  2 

6 102-125  -f  2 7 

13 

14 

278-302  +  1 

303-326  -1-  2 

\ 
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Qaat.      Folio  : Page Quat.      Folio 

Page 

I                 8 
15 

327-351  +  1 IV 

62 

382-403  +  4 

16 352-376  +  1 

32 

63 404-428  +  1 

n          9 
17 

377-402 

64 

429-453  -1-  1 
18 403-428  (+1) V             33 

65 

454-477  -1-  1 
10 19 429-453  +  1 66 478-502  -1-  1 

20 454-479 

34 

67 503-527  -1-  1 
11 21 480-504  +  1 

68 

528-553 

22 505-530 

35 69 

554-579 

12 23 531-555  +  1       • 70 580-603  +  2 

24 556-580  +  1 

36 

71 604-629 13 
25 581-606 72 630-654  +  1 
26 

607-632 
37 

.  73 

655-680 

14 
27 633-657  +  1 74 681-706 

28 658-683 38 75 707-731  -1-  1 
15 

29 
684-708  +  1 76 732-756  -1-  1 

30 709-733  +  1 

39 

77 757-782 16 
31 734-759 

78 783-806  -f-  2 
32 

760-785 
40 

79 

807-832 
III          17 

33 786-811 
80 833-856  +  2 

34 812-836  +  1 VI            41 81 857-881  +  1 

18 35 
837-862 

82 882-907 

36 863-888 
42 83 908-933 

19 37 
889-914 

84 934-959 
38 

915-940 
43 

85 

960-985 

20 
39 

941-965  +  1 86 986-1011 
40 966-991 

44 87 1012-1037 

21 
41 992-1016  + 

88 

1038-1061  -1-  2 
vacant  line 

45 

89 
1062-1087 

42 
empty 

90 1088-1112  +  1 

22 
43 

1017-1042 
46 91 1113-1138 

44 
1043-1067  +  1 92 

1139-1163  -1-  1 
23 45 

1068-1093 

47 

93 1164-1174  +  2 

46 1094-1117  + 94 

III,  1-26 inscript. 48 95 27-51  4-  1 

24 

47 

II,  1-25  +  1 

96 

52-77 

48 
26-51 

VII         49 97 78-102  +  1 

IV            25 49 52-76  +  1 

98 

103-128 

50 
77-101  +  1 50 99 129-153 

26 
51 

102-126  +  1 100 154-179 
52 127-151  +  1 

51 

101 
180-204 

27 53 
152-177 

102 
205-229 

54 
178-201  +  1 

52 103 
230-254  -1-  1 

=  2 

104 255-279  -1-  1 
28 

55 
202-226  +  1 

53 
105 

280-304  +  1 

56 
227-252 

106 
305-330 

29 
57 

253-278 
54 107 

331-355  -1-  1 
58 

279-304 
108 

356-379  -1-  2 
30 

59 305-330 
55 109 

380-405 

60 331-355 
110 

406-430  -1-  1 

31 61 356-381 
56 

111 431-453  -1-  1 
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Qnat.      Polio 
Page 

Quat.      Folio 

Page 

VII 112 454-479 XI             81 161 549-573  +  1 

VIII        57 113 
480-505 162 574-598  +  1 

114 506-531 82 
163 

599-623  +  1 

58 115 532-557 164 624-648  +  1 
116 558-583 83 165 649-673  +  1 

59 117 584-609 
166 

674-699 
118 

610-634  +  1 84 
167 

700-724  +  1 

60 119 635-660 168 725-750 
120 661-685  +  1 85 169 751-776 

61 121 686-710  +  1 
170 

777-801  +  1 

122 711-736 86 171 802-827 

62 
123 737-763 172 828-852  +  1 

124 764-789 87 173 853-877  +  1 

63 125 790-815 174 878-903 
126 816-841 88 175 904-928  +  1 

64 
127 842-867 

176 
929-954 

128 
868-893 XII          89 

177 
955-979  +  1 

IX            65 129 894-919 178 980-1005 

130 920-945 90 179 1006-1030  +  1 

66 131 946-971 180 1031-1056 
132 972-996  +  1 91 181 1057-1082 

67 133 997-1022 182 1083-1108 
134 1023-1048 92 183 1109-1134 

68 135 1049-1074 184 1135-1160 
136 1075-1094  +  3 

93 

185 1161-1186 

69 
137 

Capitula  of  IV 
186 

1187-1212 
138 IV  1-25  +  1 

94 

187 1213-1238 
70 139 26-50  +  1 188 1239-1264 

140 51-76 95 189 1265-1287  + 

71 141 77-101  +  1 
inscript. 

142 102-126  +  1 190 vacant 

72 
143 vacant  +  1 96 191 

Capit.  of  V 144 127-151  +  1 192 V  1-26 
X             73 145 152-176  +  1 XIII       97 

193 
27-52 

146 177-202 194 
53-75  +  3 

74 147 
203-228 98 195 76-99  +  1 

148 
[222-228] 

196 
100-125 

229-247  +  1 99 197 126-149  +  2 

75 149 248-272  +  1 198 150-175 
150 273-298 

100 
199 176-200  +  1 

76 151 299-322  +  2 200 201-226 
152 323-347  +  1 101 

201 
227-250  +  2 

77 
153 348-371  +  2 202 

251-274  +  2 

154 372-396  +  1 102 
203 

275-298  +  2 

78 155 397-422 204 299-323  +  1 
156 423-448 103 205 324-348  +  1 

79 157 449-474 
206 349-373  +  1 

158 475-499  +  1 104 207 374-397  +  2 

80 159 
160 

500-523  +  2 
524-548  +  1 

208 398-422  +  1 
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Quat.       Folio 
Page 

Quat.      Folio 

Page 

XIV        105 209 423-448 XVII     129 257 181-205  +  1 

210 449-472  4-  2 258 206-229  +  2 

106 211 473-498 130 
259 

230-254  +  1 

212 499-524 
260 

255-280 
107 213 

525-550 
131 

261 281-305  +  1 

214 551-576  +  1 262 306-331 
108 215 577-601  +  1 132 263 333-356  +  1 

216 
602-626  +  1 264 357-382 

109 217 627-651  +  1 
133 

265 383-408 
218 652-676  +  1 

266 
409-434 

110 219 677-701  +  1 134 
267 

435-459  +  1 

220 702-726  +  1 268 460-485 
111 221 727-751  +  1 135 269 486-509  +  1 

222 752-776  +  1 270 510-534  +  1 

112 223 777-801  +  1 
136 

271 535-559  +  1 

224 802-827 272 560-585 
XV        113 225 828-853 XVIII  137 

273 
586-610  +  1 

226 854-878  +  1 274 611-636 
114 227 879-902  +  2 

138 
275 637-661  +  1 

228 903-927  +  1 276 662-687 
115 229 928-953 139 

277 
688-712  +  1 

230 954-979 278 713-737  +  1 
116 231 980-1005 140 279 738-761  +  2 

232 1006-1031 280 762-787 
117 233 1032-1057 141 281 788-813 

• 234 1058-1083 282 814-839 
118 235 1084-1109 142 283 Lost 

236 
1110-1135 284 

Lost 

119 237 1136-1160  +  1 143 285 840-863  +  2 

238 1161-1186 286 864-887  +  2 

120 239 1187-1212 144 287 888-913 
240 1213-1238 

~ 
288 914-937  +  1 

XVI       121 241 1239-1263 XIX       145 289 938-964 

242 1264-1288  +  1 290 965-991 
122 243 1289-1314 

146 
291 992-1016 

244 1315-1340 292 1017-1042 

123 245 1341-1366 
147 

293 1043-1068 
246 1367-1392 294 1069-1093  +  1 

124 247 1393-1418 148 295 1094-1119 
248 1419-1444 

296 
1120-1144  +  1 

125 
249 

1445-1457  + 149 297 1145-1170 

inscript.  and 298 1171-1196 

capit. 150 299 1197-1222 
250 VI  1-26 300 1223-1248    . 

126 251 27-52 
151 

301 
1249-1274 

252 53-78 302 1275-1286  + 

127 253 79-103  +  1 
inscript. 

254 104-129 
152 

303 

vacant 

128 
255 
256 

130-155 
156-180 

304 
vacant 
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This  reconstruction  agrees  with  Laehmann's  notes  except  for 
what  he  says  on  VI  1225  and  1273.  He  makes  the  page  which 

contained  VI  1223-1248  the  48th  of  Book  VI ;  I  make  it  the  49th ; 
then  page  301,  leaf  151,  the  50th  page  of  Book  VI  he  makes  the 

49th.  Consequently  page  302  was  the  last  written  page  and  the 

152nd  leaf  was  vacant  on  both  sides,  filling  out  the  last  quire, 

thus  making  two  vacant  pages  at  the  end  instead  of  one.  It 

may  be  that  I  have  still  misunderstood  the  haughty  scholar  and 

have  failed  to  make  the  calculation  correctly ;  but  I  am  supported 

by  Polle,  De  Artis  Vocab.  Lucret.,  page  66,  who  noted  the  same 

discrepancy.  So  far  as  I  know,  Polle 's  correction,  made  as  long 
ago  as  1866,  has  not  been  disputed,  although  it  has  aroused  no 
comment. 

In  the  photographic  reproduction  of  the  Oblongus  manu- 
script, issued  by  Sijthoff  at  Leyden  in  1908,  there  is  a  preface 

by  M.  Chatelain,  who  gives  on  page  vi  a  reconstruction  of  the 

archetype.  This  reconstruction  differs  from  the  one  given  above 

in  the  following  details: 

Q.  I,  fol.  2-8,  I  1-374  +  16  titles. 

Q.  II,  fol.  9-16,  379-78.5  +  8  titles. 

Q.  V,  fol.  33-40,  II  454-858  +  11  titles. 
Q.  VI,  fol.  41-48,  859-III  75  +  8  titles. 

Q.  VII,  fol.  49-56,  III  76-479  +  12  titles. 

Q.  VIII,  fol.  57-64,  480-891  +  4  titles. 
Q.  IX,  fol.  65-72,  882-IV  145  +  titles. 

Q.  X,  fol.  73-80,  IV  146-526  +  titles. 

Q.  XI,  fol.  81-88,  549-954  +  titles. 
Q.  XIII,  fol.  97-104,  V  27-426  +  20  titles. 

Q.  XIV,  fol.  105-112,  V  427-827  +  15  titles. 

Q.  XVI,  fol.  121-128,  V  1239-VI  172  +  titles. 
Q.  XVII,  fol.  129-136,  173-578  +  10  titles. 
Q.  XVIII,  fol.  137-144,  079-984  +  13  titles. 

Q.  XIX,  fol.  145-150,  985-1286. 

This  discrepancy  is  not  easy  to  explain.  One  cause,  at  least, 

is  the  uncertainty  of  the  number  of  titles,  and  there  may  be  mis- 
prints. Thus,  in  the  first  quire,  following  Laehmann,  I  count 

14  titles,  Chatelain  16,  and  in  several  cases  he  merely  says  "cum 

titulis"  without  giving  the  exact  number  of  them.  Whether  he 

wished  to  reconstruct  the  archetype  by  Laehmann's  rules  is  not 

plain:  after  giving  his  scheme  he  adds  "sic  archetypum  Lach- 
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manni  conceptum,  fama  universali  concelebratum,  referre  de- 

buimus. ' ' 
Lachmann's  conception  has  met  with  general  approval,  al- 

though it  must  be  inferred  from  silence  rather  than  from  express 
statements.  But  in  slight  details  Goebel  and  Susemihl  have  dif- 

fered, as  may  be  learned  from  Polle's  article  in  Philologus,  25, 

529,  and  Susemihl 's  in  the  same  journal,  29,  429.  Goebel  would 
have  no  lacuna  after  I  1013,  and  page  33  he  would  not  have 

empty  (I  make  42  the  empty  page),  putting  786-811  on  that 

page;  then  on  page  39  [38]  Lachmann,  915-939  is  for  Goebel 

941-965 ;  page  41  [40]  965-990  L.— 992-1013  G. ;  finally,  page  46, 

1094-1117  L.— 1117  G.  Again,  he  would  have  page  137  vacant, 
138,  index,  139,  IV  1-25,  and  143,  102-126.  Susemihl  would 
have  four  vacant  lines  after  I,  1013  and  23  empty  ones  on  the 

next  page  after  I  1014,  and  then  page  41  [43]  beginning  with 

I  1017.  Munro,  vol.  1,  page  28,  suggests  that  one  leaf  was  lost 

after  IV  126;  IV  and  V  have  an  index  prefixed,  and  one  page 
was  left  blank  before  the  index  of  IV.  Pages  41  and  143  are  the 

most  vulnerable  of  Lachmann 's  hypothesis. 
Finally,  Woltjer,  in  Jahri.  123  (1881),  769  sq.,  endeavored 

to  reconstruct  a  new  archetype  with  pages  of  double  columns  of 

13  lines  each.  This  reconstruction  was  criticized  by  Brieger  in 

the  same  journal,  127,  553  sq.,  and  has  since  received  no  notice. 

The  archetype  of  Lachmann  confirms  and  also  refutes  some 

instances  of  transposition.  Thus  I  326  is  placed  after  327  by 

Brieger;  but  326  came  at  the  bottom  of  page  14,  and  327  at  the 

top  of  page  15,  and  for  a  like  reason  the  transposition  of  II  453 

and  454  is  improbable,  as  453  was  at  the  foot  of  page  64  and  454 

at  the  top  of  65.  II  655-659  are  transferred  by  some  to  follow 
651,  but  655  following  were  at  the  head  of  page  73.  II  680  was 

the  last  line  of  page  73  and  is  rightly  transferred  to  follow  659. 

Ill  430,  at  the  foot  of  page  110,  Lachmann  rejected.  Ill  763 

was  at  the  foot  of  page  123 ;  it  is  rejected  as  a  gloss.  IV  49-50, 
at  the  foot  of  page  139,  are  generally  rejected.  IV  347  was  at 

the  foot  of  page  152,  and  Giussani  transfers  both  346  and  347  to 

follow  331.  IV  801  was  at  the  foot  of  page  170;  many  editors 

reject  799,  800,  801;  see  the  note  in  my  edition.  V  26  was  the 

last  line  on  page  192;  it  is  transferred  with  27  to  follow  36  by 
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Kannengiesser ;  27  was  at  the  top  of  page  193.  Line  175  was  at 

the  foot  of  page  198 ;  many  editors  read  in  the  order  175-176-174 ; 
I  make  176  the  top  line  of  page  199.  V  801  was  at  the  foot  of 

page  223 ;  801-4  were  bracketed  by  Giussani.  VI  228-9  are  com- 
pressed into  one  verse  by  Lachmann ;  Gneisse  would  reject  both, 

and  Bentley,  228 ;  line  229  was  at  the  foot  of  page  258.  VI  254 

was  at  the  foot  of  page  259 ;  Brieger  rejects  253-4,  Neumann  and 

Gneisse  251-4.  VI  434-5  were  rejected  by  Lotze ;  434  was  at  the 
top  of  page  266.  VI  509  was  at  the  foot  of  page  269  and  yet 

viventi  of  OQ  is  repeated  from  510  at  the  top  of  page  270.  This 

is  one  of  many  instances  that  show  that  the  Lachmannian  arche- 

type is  itself  a  copy.  VI  636  was  at  the  foot  of  page  274 ;  Boeke- 

mueller  rejected  635-638.  The  number  of  instances  where  a  word 

in  the  last  line  is  corrupt  is  so  great  that  I  have  made  no  attempt 
to  record  the  cases. 

Turning  now  to  the  evidence  that  may  be  inferred  from  the 

lines  at  the  top  of  the  page,  the  following  changes  are  supported 

or  weakened.  I  102  was  at  the  top  of  page  6 ;  102-135  are  brack- 
eted by  Bockemueller  as  a  later  addition.  I  454,  so  frequently 

rejected,  came  at  the  top  of  page  20.  505,  rejected  by  Tohte,  was 

at  the  top  of  page  22.  531  was  at  the  top  of  page  23,  and  is  trans- 

ferred in  brackets  by  Brieger  to  follow  537 ;  others  place  it  else- 

where or  reject  it.  II  478-9  were  rejected  by  Gneisse ;  they  were ' 
at  the  top  of  page  66.  Lines  655-9  were  at  the  top  of  page  73 ; 
they  are  placed  after  651  or  bracketed.  After  681,  the  top  line 

of  page  74,  a  lacuna  is  postulated.  IV  127-8  were  at  the  head 
of  page  144 ;  Winckelmann  and  Brieger  put  them  after  a  lacuna 

following  41.  299  began  page  151;  Brieger  brackets  299-363. 

V  1006  was  at  the  head  of  page  232,  and  is  rejected  by  many 

editors.  1315  was  rejected  by  Faber  and  Lachmann;  it  stood 

at  the  head  of  page  244.  ]  341  was  at  the  top  of  page  245 ;  it  was 

rejected  with  others  by  Munro  and  Giussani  and  by  other  scholars 

who  make  other  changes.  VI  383-5  are  rejected  by  Brieger; 
they  stood  at  the  head  of  page  265.  535  was  at  the  head  of  page 

271 ;  535-556  were  transferred  by  Brieger  and  Kannengiesser  to 

follow  638.  1017-1021  stood  at  the  top  of  page  292;  Giussani 
transfers  them  to  follow  1032.  The  junction  of  the  quires  justi- 

fies no  suspicion  whatever  of  dislocation  at  such  points. 
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Thus  the  use  of  the  Archetype  as  a  critical  aid  is  extremely 

disappointing.  Considering  the  many  changes  in  the  order  of 

verses  which  have  been  adopted  or  proposed,  the  alternative  forces 

itself  that  either  the  archetype  is  merely  the  successor  of  another 

which  would  explain  such  undoubted  cases  as  the  repetition  of 

saepe  quiete  in  IV  990  and  999  on  page  178,  or  the  first  mistake 

in  the  poem — the  displacement  of  line  14  of  Book  I ;  or  that  most 
of  the  proposed  transfers  are  unjustified.  T  fear  that  the  famous 

archetype  survives  merely  as  an  example  of  Lachmann's  inge- 
nuity and  clear  vision  and  is  now  hardly  more  than  an  intellectual 

curiosity.  Chatelain,  page  vii,  gives  little  weight  to  it:  "testi- 
monium sollummodo  certa  sex  habemus  de  arehetypi  paginis  26 

versus  eontinentibus.  At  de  numero  foliorum,  de  paginis  vacuis 

nihil  eoncludere  decet.  .  .  .  itaque  si  quis  quaesierit  quot  paginas 

vel  paginarum  partes  in  archetypo  sine  seriptura  scribae  reli- 

querint,  vanae  quaestioni  incumbat  ac  tempus  perdat"  because 

of  the  increase  of  paleographical  knowledge  since  Lachmann's 
day. 

L.  Duvau  in  the  Revue  de  Philologie,  12  (1888),  30,  gives  many 

examples  of  corruptions  in  O  which  are  frequent  in  minuscules, 

and  so  was  of  the  opinion  that  0  was  copied  from  a  manuscript 

that  was  itself  copied  from  a  capital  manuscript.  Chatelain 

thinks  (page  xi)  that  this  second  archetype  may  have  been  one 

containing  27  lines  on  the  page.  I  have  reconstructed  such  an 

archetype  and  it  works  out  to  290  pages.  Very  frequently  the 

end  of  a  page  coincides  with  a  page  of  15  lines,  and  occasionally 

with  that  of  one  of  26.  I  470  of  the  27-line  archetype  comes  at 

the  foot  of  page  18,  and  Polle  rejects  469-470.  Page  22  con- 
tained I  551-575 ;  Brieger  transfers  551-576  to  follow  583.  550, 

at  the  foot  of  page  21,  with  548-9  are  transferred  by  Bockemueller 
to  follow  564.  II 105  came  at  the  foot  of  page  48 ;  after  it  Brieger 

postulates  a  lacuna.  183  at  the  foot  of  page  51  was  rejected  by 
Gneisse.  342  was  at  the  foot  of  page  57 ;  the  verse  is  variously 

treated.  600  was  at  the  foot  of  page  67 ;  most  editors  postulate 

a  lacuna  before  601.  680  was  at  the  foot  of  page  70 ;  it  was  also 

at  the  foot  of  page  73  of  the  26-line  archetype.  Ill  159  was  at 

the  foot  of  page  95 ;  there  is  a  lacuna  at  the  end  of  the  verse  in 

OQ.     Ill  633  was  at  the  foot  of  page  113;  auditum  there  is 
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thought  to  be  corrupt.  634—669  were  bracketed  by  Brieger ;  634 
was  at  the  top  of  page  114.  690  was  at  the  foot  of  page  115; 

690-4  were  transferred  by  many  editors.  955  was  at  the  foot  of 
page  125;  it  is  transferred  to  follow  951.  V  210  was  at  the  top 

of  page  193,  which  began  a  new  quire;  a  lacuna  is  postulated 

by  some  before  210.  573  was  at  the  foot  of  page  205 ;  it  is  trans- 
ferred generally  to  follow  569.  574,  at  the  top  of  page  206,  is 

omitted  by  all.  V  1396  was  at  the  foot  of  page  236 ;  1392-6  were 

rejected  by  some.  VI  317  was  at  the  foot  of  page  251 ;  317-8 
are  bracketed  by  Giusanni.  502,  at  the  foot  of  page  258,  was 

rejected  by  Lambinus.  608  was  at  the  top  of  page  263 ;  608-38 
are  variously  treated  and  Giussani  infers  a  lacuna  after  607 ; 

early  editors  supplied  a  verse.  635  was  at  the  top  of  page  264 ; 

635-8  are  rejected  by  Bockemueller.  1247  was  at  the  foot  of 
page  288 ;  the  line  is  variously  treated. 

Thus  little  is  gained  for  textual  criticism  by  the  proposed 

arrangement.  The  number  of  cases  explainable  by  such  a  con- 
ception of  the  archetype  is  so  small  in  comparison  with  the 

number  of  accepted  transfers  that  the  result  is  futile.  Nothing 

at  all  is  gained  for  the  problems  of  Book  IV.  where  help  is  most 

needed.  The  two  passages — II  484  sq.  and  VI  79 — which  led 

Chatelain  to  suggest  a  page  of  27  lines  do  not  work  out  as  begin- 
ning pages ;  page  63  began  with  II  471  and  page  242  with  VI  55. 

Again,  starting  from  the  inversion  of  I  14  and  15  as  a  possible 

indication  that  the  original  archetype  had  15  lines  to  the  page 

like  the  Vatican  of  Cicero's  Republic,  I  endeavored  to  recon.struct 
such  an  archetype,  but  the  attempt  was  fruitless.  I  mention  this 

that  no  one  may  similarly  waste  his  effort. 

In  conclusion  I  feel  that  all  attempts  to  solve  critical  diiiR- 

cultias  in  the  poem  by  appealing  either  to  the  Lachmannian  arche- 
type or  to  any  other  will  prove  unavailing.  The  problems  must 

be  approached  in  other  ways  and  arguments  must  rest  on  logical 

principles,  and  not  on  the  hypothetical  mechanical  arrangement 

of  lines  and  pages.  Occasionally  the  26-line  archetype  will  eon- 
firm  changes  which  would  be  made  in  every  case  on  other  grounds. 

Lucretian  scholars  have  been  wise  in  generally  neglecting  the 

archetype  as  an  effective  instrument  of  criticism. 

Transmitted  June  28, 1913. 
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In  preparing  a  new  recension  of  the  text  of  Lucretius  the 

writer  has  made  the  following  collection  of  variants  to  aid  in 

testing  proposed  conjectures;  and  the  lists,  it  is  hoped,  may  be 
of  use  to  scholars. 

In  making  up  the  lists  the  writer  has  used  the  reproductions 

of  the  two  Leyden  manuscripts  published  by  Sijthoff  in  1908 

and  1913,  and  he  has  endeavored  to  note  the  variations  from  his 

own  edition  of  1907.  Occasionally  groups  of  letters,  and  even 

words,  have  been  entered  as  group.s  and  also  analyzed  into  the 

separate  letters  of  the  group.  An  attempt  has  been  made  at 

completeness,  yet  perfection  in  such  a  task  is  well  nigh  impossible. 

a  for  ab,  ii  648 
a  for  ai,  passim 
a  for  e,  ii  645 

a  for  ci,  ii  345 

a  for  e,  i  141,  269,  403,  542,  626, 

959,  982,  1058;  ii  29,  52,  278, 

376,  452,  535,  559,  678,  719, 

781;  iii  39,  58,  81,  156,  431, 
766,  804,  847,  857,  908;  iv  357, 
444,  479,  482,  545.  1034,  1275; 

V  236,  491,  718,  888,  1019,  1067, 
1142,  1301,  1319,  1374,  1392; 

vi  86,  192,  254,  269,  297,  324, 
403,  639,  718,  764,  897,  908,  940, 
942,  1059,  1064,  1076 

a  for  et,  iii  58 

a  for  i,  ii  283,  449,  708,  778,  786; 
iii  2,  6,  212,  311,  436,  566,  640, 
835;  iv  437,  1124,  v  2,  22,  502, 
1212,  1248,  1253;  vi  7,  19,  59, 

180,  777,  913,  1079,  1278 
a  for  ira,  i  866 

a  for  n,  vi  428 
a  for  o,  i  1025,  1036,  1038;  ii  486, 

491,  503,  530,  929,  954,  1139; 
iii  15,  33,  418;  iv  79,  107,  118, 

1240;  V  239,  756,  1065,  1090, 

1111;  vi  28,  205,  227,  641,  1069, 

1109,  1115,  1251 

a  for  q,  v  1259 
a  for  r,  i  570,  919 

a  for  8,  v  31 
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a  for  u,  i  741;  ii  134,  1056,  1066; 
iii  403,  748,  1031;  iv  218,  345, 
393,  495,  609,  698,  805;  v  35, 

839,  1336;  vi  396,  455,  849, 
1150 

a  for  um,  ii  112;  vi  817 

a  for  us,  i  718 
a  for  X,  i  785;  ii  791,  932;  iii  582, 

596;  vi  385 

a  inserted,  i  452;  ii  147,  314,  555, 

561,  706,  860,  1005,  1127;  iii  18, 

77,  389,  429,  437,  479,  663,  744, 
857,  858;  iv  17,  309,  388,  815, 

949;  V  4,  148,  224,  307,  545, 

627,  683,  950,  1179.  1277,  1425; 
vi  144,  237,  285,  367,  461,  604, 

744,  772,  923 
a  omitted,  i  176,  491,  520,  542, 

974;  ii  28,  101,  107,  187,  337, 
342,  483,  547,  5.55,  Oil,  626,  691, 

850,  861,  982;  iii  32,  168,  2.55, 

404,  470,  567,  665,  766,  775, 
945;  iv  309,  324,  341,  486,  803, 

852,  877,  1063,  1152;  v  26,  79, 

108,  500,  1033,  1172,  1183,  1285, 

,  1316;  vi  4,  102,  309,  380,  537, 
563,  662,  690,  804,  862,  888, 

898,  925,  957,  972,  973,  985,  991, 
1027,  1049,  1063,  1134,  1217 

abs  inserted,  i  410 

ac  omitted,  v  241 

ac  for  banc,  v,  747 

ac  for  m,  vi  10 

ad  for  et,  iv  455 

ad  for  per,  ii  459 
ad  inserted,  i  84 
ad  omitted,  i  555;  iv  804,  1180 

adhaeret  omitted,  iii  557 

ae  for  a,  i  694;  iv  86;  vi  1119 

ae  for  e,  i  542  and  passim 

ae  for  ea,  ii  131;  v  193;  vi  402 

ae  for  i,  iv  1034;  v  560;  vi  641, 
1006 

ae  for  ic,  i  191 

ae  for  ii,  v  531 
ae  for  o,  v  1046 ;  vi  460 

ae  for  od,  ii  586 

ae  for  p,  ii  938 
ae  omitted,  v  537;  vi  749 

aeqiia  omitted,  iv  51 
aeqiior  omitted,  vi  892 
aerius  for  aetherius,  iii  1044 

aes  omitted,  v  1241,  1273;  vi  1079 
aestate  omitted,  vi  715 

aetere  for  aequore,  iii  784 
aether  omitted,  ii  1115 
aetherias  for  aerias,  v  501 

ai  inserted,  ii  832 
ai  omitted,  vi  465 

al  for  n,  i  27 
aliam  inserted,  i  703 

aliis  omitted,  iv  653;  v  1010 

alius  inserted,  vi  1158 

alta  for  auras,  iii  456 
altantur  for  halantur,  iv  864 

am  omitted,  iv  1180 

am  for  ens,  ii  529 
am  for  i,  iv  40 
amnes  for  magnis,  i  412 

an  for  ab,  v  175 
an  inserted,  vi  777,  1158 

animas  repeated,  iii  665 

animumque  sagacem,  omitted,  i  50 

annuUo,  anuUo,  iii  868 
ante  omitted,  iii  538 

ap  inserted,  vi  288 
ar  for  ra,  iv  517 
ar  omitted,  iii  78,  576 
arbusta  for  armenta,  ii  343 

ardes  for  ad  res,  vi  938 

as  omitted,  iii  227 

asit  omitted,  iv  1169 
at  inserted,  vi  322 

at  omitted,  iv  960;  vi  1136,  1152 
ater  for  aer,  iv  320 

atque  revisit  for  oblivia  quaerit,  iii 1066 

atur  for  mur,  iv  456 
au  inserted,  iv  309 

au  for  o,  iii  835 
au  for  u,  iii  764;  iv  81 
aucta  for  apta,  v  555 

auditum  for  baud  igitur,  iii  633 

aurget  for  urget,  i  282 
aut  for  ante,  iv  845 

aut  for  at,  i  366 
aut  omitted,  iv  327 
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h  for  d,  i  286,  668,  682,  995;   iii 

132;   iv  468,  537,   834;   v   122, 
1110;  vi  878 

b  for  (lu,  iv  968 
b  for  e,  iii  482 

b  for  m,  ii  343 

b  for  0,  ii  835 

b  for  p,  iii  179,  1041;   iv  952;   v 
1234;  vi  399 

b  for  t,  ii  920 ;  iii  108 

b  for  u,  ii  216,  265;  iii  6,  259,  902, 

1082;   iv   38,   483,   778,  929;   v 

778,  1019,  1085;  vi  390,  974 
b  inserted,  ii  648,  1000;  vi  1178 

b  omitted,  ii  99;   iii  545;  iv  543, 

1053,  1247;  v  853;  vi  306,  921, 
925 

bd  for  ]p,  vi  221 
bellis  for  verbis,  i  824 

bi  inserted,  iv  514 

bi  omitted,  i  758;  ii  1028;  iii  183; 
V  1142;  vi  153 

bu  inserted,  i  853;  v  1330 

bu  omitted,  v  1205 
bus  for  asint,  ii  919 

bus  for  is,  i  198;  v  11,  1330 
bus  for  rum,  i  1028 

bus  for  8,  iii  417 

c  for  b,  vi  974 

c  for  d,  V  577,  1141,  1252;  vi  92 
c  for  e,  iii  513;  v  700;  vi  1217 
c  for  t,  i  489 ;  vi  296 

c  for  g,  ii  291,  805;  iii  628;  iv  53, 
546,   681,   1083,   1234;    v   1070, 
1139;  vi  658,  922 

c  for  gu,  iv  1137 
e  for  n,  i  718;  iii  760 

c  for  p,  i  984;  v  889;  vi  151,  1132 

c  for  q,  iii  886;  vi  1205 

c  for  qu,  ii  549;  iii  223,  1029;  iv 
873;  vi  526,  529,  1262 

c  for  r,  ii  547;  iii  59 
e  for  8,  iii  444;  iv  1244;  v  934;  vi 

176 

c  for  t,  ii  373,  1004,  1038;  iii  796; 
iv  294,  493,  727,  822,  1102;  v 

39,  399,  1115,  1118,  1391;  vi 
162,  858,  972,  1182 

c  for  te,  v  91 

c  for  u,  V  1256;  vi  127 
c  inserted,  i  968;  ii  15,  369,  927, 

1150,  1169;  iii  223,  573,  1044; 

iv  53,  411,  415,  539,  641,  1110, 

1239,  1280,  1340;  v  305,  1098; 
vi  142,  334,  458,  843,  858 

c  omitted,  i  168,  480,  682,  787;  ii 

141,  449,  521,  585,  631,  791,  813, 

840,  844,  895,  953,  975,  1058; 
iii  71,  266,  358,  764,  985;  iv  79, 

619,  769,  790,  834,  952,  971, 

1062,  1123,  1168,  1264,  1268;  v 
531,  622,  1229;  vi  88,  315,  334, 

458,  484,  486,  843,  858,  1246 

ca  for  ac,  iv  1026 
ca  inserted,  vi  1033 

ca  omitted,  vi  468 

caeli  omitted,  ii  210 

caligini  for  terribili,  vi  852 
cat  omitted,  iii  871 

causa  for  casu,  i  741 

ce  inserted,  ii  158 ;  iv  72 

ce  omitted,  v  1173 
cellat  for  vomit,  vi  447 

cer  omitted,  iv  353 

ch  for  c,  iv  981 ;  v  295 
chacinnant  for  cachinnant,  iv  1176 

ci  for  inc,  vi  977 
ci  inserted,  v  784;  vi  780 

ci  omitted,  iii  458;  v  381;  vi  279 

cibus  omitted,  ii  1147 
cir  omitted,  v  784 

com  for  quom,  ii  194 
con  inserted,  i  395;  vi  124 

eon  for  cum,  iv  795 

eon  for  de,  ii  962 
con  for  ef,  i  70 

condam  for  quondam,  vi  109 
copore  for  tempore,  i  388 
cor  inserted,  iii  1073 

corpora  for  caerula,  iv  419 
cortus  for  pontus,  i  271 

cquam  omitted,  i  748 
era  inserted,  ii  1117 

crea  inserted,  ii  1117 

eredunt  for  crerint,  v  782 

cretum  for  circum,  iii  403 

ct  for  b,  iii  321 
ctus  for  tant,  iv  77 

cu  omitted,  ii  1101 
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cu  for  qua,  vi  486 
culvias  for  caulas,  iii  255 

cum  inserted,  iii  738 

cum  omitted,  ii  85;  iii  411,  854 

cum  for  per,  11  217 

cum  for  quam,  iv  1203 ;  vi  426 
cum  for  tum,  i  492 

d  for  b,  ii  891;  iii  644;  iv  378;  v 
1003,  1097,  1141;  vi  71,  621 

d  for  c,  i  168,  215,  289,  490;  ii  131; 
iv  431;  V  264,  304 

d  for  cl,  vi  728 

d  for  g,  iv  8 

d  for  i,  v  38 

d  for  1,  iv  660 
d  for  n,  i  971;  ii  373;  v  1129 

d  for  p,  iii  462 ;  iv  357 ;  v  747 ;  vi 

503,  1262 
d  for  qu,  iii  850 
d  for  r,  ii  1102;  vi  453 

d  for  s,  i  846 ;  ii  225 
d  for  t,  i  237,  469,  977;  ii  74,  357, 

388,  423,  682,  881,  919,  925, 

1017,  1073,  1128;  iii  25,  29,  121, 

147,  191,  198,  284,  317,  347,  356, 

417,  536,  640,  654,  808,  1068, 
1083,  1090,  1137;  iv  51,  473, 

997,  1007 ;  v  245,  353.  533,  639, 

765,  810,  884,  1120,  1427,  1429; 

vi  322,  502,  593,  619,  703,  857, 
897,  1022,  1059,  1171 

d  for  u,  ii  1172 
d  inserted,  i  102,  780,  835;  ii  366, 

372,  430,  471,  933,  1080;  iii 
750;  iv  962;  v  273,  763,  914; 
vi  26,  473 

d  omitted,  i  59,  96,  228,  270,  393, 
711,  1011;  ii  125,  430,  585, 

1006;  iii  285,  902;  iv  583,  968, 

992,  1238;  v  53,  66,  440,  518, 

747,  780,  1213;  vi  482,  608,  769, 

981,  1089 
da  for  be,  vi  272 
da  omitted,  v  971 

dam  for  ardor,  i  777 
darent  motus,  etc.,  omitted,  i  1023 

dd  for  11,  iv  761 

de  for  dif,  iv  202 

de  for  e,  i  835 

de  for  sed,  i  459 
de  inserted,  i  560;  vi  539 

de  omitted,  ii  104,  205,  1087;   iii 
618,  960;  vi  1225,  1230;  v  1291; 
vi  638 

de  re  omitted,  vi  768 

del  for  laed,  ii  429 

denique  for  neque,  i  1071 

di  for  ntur,  ii  168 
di  omitted,  iii  881;  iv  314;  v  5.54; 

vi  1167 

dir  for  tur,  ii  78 
dis  inserted,  iv  104 

dis  omitted,  i  651 

diu  omitted,  vi  1160 

do  for  od,  ii  681 
domorum  omitted,  iv  612 

du  for  ri,  v  782 
dum  omitted,  vi  555 

dupuis  for  ut  lapis,  vi  550 

e  for  a,  i  475,  777,  981;  ii  43,  234, 
397,  501,  554,  654,  664,  694, 

724,  758,  895,  964,  965,  994, 
1082,  1101,  1135;  iii  63,  94,  98, 

103,  253,  300,  304,  481,  539, 

544,  620,  723,  730,  736,  760, 

826,  849,  917,  948,  958,  1034, 
1050,  1084;  iv  72,  395,  429,  498, 

532,  590,  659,  844,  1090,  1141, 
1182,  1270;  v  131,  481,  580, 

591,  648,  925,  938,  977,  1184, 
1221,  1226;  vi  72,  118,  123,  483, 

574,  747,  767,  808,  900.  925,  972, 
991,  1124,  1148,  1171,  1199, 

1251,  1261 

e  for  ae,  iii  658;  vi  868,  876,  896 

and  passim 
e  for  ai,  i  84,  212,  453 

e  for  as,  iii  650;  vi  586 

e  for  b,  V  1008 
e  for  c,  ii  920;  iv  1194;  v  885;  vi 498 

e  for  de,  v  53,  437  (cf.  d  omitted) 

e  for  f ,  ii  41 ;  iv  733 
e  for  i,  i  33,  95,  209,  256,  412,  527, 

539,  562,  590,  .591,  619,  660,  744, 

747,  857,  886,  900,  978,  1034, 
1044,  1071,  1105,  1106;  ii  86, 

93,  153,  160,  206,  268,  400,  450, 
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468,  499,  559,  623,  685,  717,  730, 

734,  742,  850,  924,  932,  1025, 
1136;  iii  20,  43,  172,  173,  210, 

222,  239,  289,  484,  531,  547,  571, 
612,  624,  678,  715,  750,  910,  919, 
1084;  iv  127,  240,  410,  411,  475, 

498,  502,  509,  542,  577,  581,  588, 
622,  631,  741,  822,  915,  959, 

1026,  1033,  1138,  1150,  1188, 
1263;  V  45,  211,  216,  418,  433, 

511,  533,  599,  609,  690,  716,  721, 

743,  949,  1004,  1020,  1052,  1130, 

1399,  1410,  1415,  1453;  vi  2,  66, 
87,  126,  145,  207,  233,  315,  648, 

663,  694,  696,  747,  774,  775,  877, 
889,  899,  987,  1000,  1126,  1143, 
1189,  1195,  1271 

e  for  in,  iv  710 

e  for  is,  i  473;  ii  382,  384;  iii  72 
e  for  it,  iv  545 

e  for  1,  V  651 

e  for  o,  i  282,  777;  ii  164;  iii  168, 
871;  iv  377,  545,  581,  1008, 

1124;  V  71,  91,  675,  723,  906, 
997;  vi  125,  237,  890,  1155 

e  for  oiqu,  vi  389 

e  for  qu,  iv  116 
e  for  que,  vi  515 
e  for  ra,  iii  133 

e  for  8,  ii  291 ;  v  825 

e  for  t,  iii  727;  iv  611;  v  1241;  vi 
475 

e  for  u,  i  382,  772,  806;  ii  26,  820; 
iii  113,  304,  626,  809;  iv  14, 
219,  393,  418,  992,  1035,  1198; 

V  485,  839,  854,  1032,  1084, 
1166,  1266;  vi  951,  1123 

e  for  uc,  vi  74 

e  for  uf,  iv  427 
e  for  um,  i  404;  ii  665 

e  for  us,  ii  716 
e  inserted,  i  78,  191,  577,  918;  iii 

200,  332,  458,  522,  559,  890,  947, 

1035,  1078;  iv  94,  104,  291,  341, 
495;  v  131,  365,  617,  959,  1288, 

1393,  1441;  vi  44,  115,  771,  833, 

912   • 
e  omitted,  i  111,  126,  170,  217,  466, 

500,  669,  862,  996,  1077,  1091; 

ii  41,  56,  264,  437,  1023,  1097, 

1160;  iii  101,  176,  224,  309,  521, 

586,  632,  978,  1001;  iv  90,  91, 
94,  157,  227,  257,  323,  325,  548, 

810,  962,  995;  v  447,  537,  632, 

698,  716,  782,  802,  833,  868,  934, 

935,  1038,  1110,  1208,  1267, 

1278,  1280,  1393,  1418,  1441;  vi 
12,  77,  102,  149,  201,  230,  273, 
444,  476,  701,  723,  747,  825,  841, 

907,  931,  956,  983,  1228 
ea  for  ae,  ii  182;  v  684 
ea  for  co,  v  1167 
ea  for  i,  v  88 

ea  for  ue,  i  818 
ea  inserted,  ii  854 

ea  omitted,  iv  101 

ec  inserted,  vi  272 

ee  for  u,  vi  206 
e  est  for  umst,  iv  121 
efficiat  for  effugiat,  i  852 

em  for  i,  vi  1143 
era  for  is,  i  555;  v  61 

en  for  au,  iv  710 

en  for  is,  v  61 

en  for  ue  iii  6 
en  inserted,  iii  764 

en  omitted,  ii  62;  iii  735 
ena  inserted,  iii  594 

enim  for  et  in,  iii  792 

eo  for  i,  i  887 

eo  for  oe,  iv  220 
eo  for  re  iv  43,  101 

epicuri  for  equom  ui,  ii  42 

eque  for  usque,  iii  586 
er  for  il,  iv  133 

er  for  re,  v  1116 
er  inserted,  iii  272,  400,  1088;  v 

301;  vi  70 

er  omitted,  i  710;  ii  665,  804;  vi 

246,  788 

ergo  for  enim,  iii  702 
es  for  i,  iii  222 
es  omitted,  ii  462 ;  iii  555 

esse  for  sese,  iii  574 
esse  omitted,  ii  469 

est  for  esset,  i  520 

est  for  is,  vi  815 
est  inserted,  iii  705 
est  omitted,  i  1051;  iii  203;  iv  799, 

1168;  v  587;  vi  208 
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et  for  a,  v  1226 
et  for  ad,  iii  733 
et  for  est,  iii  244  (cf.  s  omitted) 

et  for  in,  ii  749 ;  vi  500 

et  quodam  for  atque  ardor,  i  777 

et  for  se,  v  458 
et  for  unt,  vi  588 
et  inserted,  i  820;  ii  637,  800;  iv 

235,  677 
et  omitted,  i  1050;  ii  788,  1072; 

iii  52,  58,  851;  iv  491,  755, 
1191;  V  375,  614,  742,  1038, 

1062,  1449;  vi  44,  271,  281,  364, 

512,  892,  1011,  1156 
etiara  omitted,  ii  843 

etta  for  solli,  v  1214 

eu  for  aue,  vi  531 
eu  for  ue,  iii  6 

eum  for  idem,  iv  284 

eura  repeated,  iii  236 
ex  elementis  inserted,  vi  1012 

ex  inserted,  iv  804;  vi  298 

ex  omitted,  i  263,  843,  874;  iv  830; 
vi  1009 

exscet  for  esca,  vi  972 
extet  for  esca,  vi  972 
extrema  for  extera,  ii  277 

f  for  ae,  vi  1026 
f  for  c,  vi  520 

f  for  d,  ii  926 
f  for  e,  i  233;  iv  1046;  v  1337 
f  for  m,  v  570 

f  for  p,  i  789,  800,  942;  ii  278;  v 
297,  1072 

f  for  r,  ii  891 
f  for  s,  ii  497;  iv  557;  v  374;  vi 

909 t  for  t,  iv  178;  vi  800 
f  for  u,  vi  17 
f  inserted,  i  34,  233;  ii  631;  iii  1; 

iv  640;  V  896;  vi  1282 

f  omitted,  i  9;  iii  685,  922,  1007; 

v  571;  vi  13,  160,  235,  795,  971 
ff  for  cc,  V  889 

fa  for  ex,  vi  385 
fail  for  fur,  vi  49 
ferri  for  fieri,  vi  1089 
ferus  for  foras,  v  906 

fi  for  e,  iii  151 

fidei  for  sine,  v  1129 

figura  omitted,  ii  422 
fluctus  for  flutant,  iv  77 

flumen  for  fulmen,  i  489 
flumina  for  fulmina,  i  1003;  ii  213, 

1101;  V  675,  1192;  vi  84 

flumineus  for  fulmineus,  ii  382 

fliiuant  for  fiant,  \'i  533 
forensis  for  foret  usus,  iv  831 
freta  omitted,  vi  374 

fuerit  for  fuerunt,  i  467 

fuerunt  for  feruntur,  vi  76 

fiigimus  for  diximus,  ii  926 

fulgent  for  mulcent,  v  570 
fulmen  for  flumen,  iv  423 ;  v  400 ; 

vi  257 

g  for  a,  V  1362 g  for  c,  i  716,  779;  ii  136,  319,  824, 
954;  iii  29,  553,  853,  922;  iv 

132,  181,  315,  910,  1124,  1145; 
V  14,  282,  371,  570,  798,  866, 

1145,  1416;  vi  22,  31,  168,  641, 

701 

g  for  d,  iii  1033;  v  939 

g  for  e,  i  909 
g  for  h,  iv  1277 

g  for  i,  vi  1150 
g  for  q,  V  1283 ;  vi  654 

g  for  r,  vi  632 

g  for  x,  ii  926 g  inserted,  ii  50;  iv  277,  429,  445 
g  omitted,  i  85;  ii  361,  579,  662; 

vi  9 

ge  for  eg  ii  198 
genere  omitted,  ii  666 
gerantur  for  rigantur,  ii  262 

gi  omitted,  i  63 
gn  for  mbr,  i  784,  785 

go  omitted,  iv  550 
greciorum  for  graiorum,  i  136 

h  for  a,  v  1126;  vi  346 

h  for  i,  ii  515 

h  for  it,  i  721 
h  for  n,  ii  34 

h  for  t,  V  1220 
h  inserted,  ii  216,  233,  265,  962; 

iii  152,  395,  978;  iv  135,  787, 

1130;  vi  229,  474,  966,  1074, 

1195 
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h  omitted,  i  51,  734;  ii  400,  411, 

467,  505,  571,  976;  iii  29,  230, 
291,  328,  597,  633,  747,  750, 
966;  iv  3,  1051,  1154;  v  274; 

vi  291,  399,  747,  762,  763,  1016 
h  omitted,  medial  and  initial, 

passim 
hac  for  ae,  v  175 
haec  omitted,  ii  468 

haeliae  for  italiae,  i  721 

baud  for  aut,  v  1026 

baud  for  hu,  v  103 
hi  inserted,  iii  239 

hie  omitted,  ii  132 
hinc  inserted,  vi  199 
his  inserted,  vi  1056 

hoc  omitted,  ii  827 
hoc  for  nee,  iv  615 

hue  for  quo,  vi  1279 

i  for  a,  i  70,  341,  814,  929;  ii  227, 

523,  692,  770,  842,  1046;  iv  179, 

565,  822,  1124,  1220;  v  187, 
723;  vi  14,  221,  342,  483,  600, 

832,  944,  1017,  1193,  1234,  1283 
i  for  ai,  iii  414 

i  for  b,  V  1236 
i  for  c,  iii  249 ;  vi  881 

i  for  d,  V  1305 
i  for  e,  i  3,  12,  24,  35,  71,  103,  161, 

•  207,  711,  753,  776,  824,  827,  860, 
987,  1009,  1034,  1077,  1081, 

1115;  ii  64,  69,  186,  218,  222, 
365,  490,  721,  759,  821,  826,  832, 

927,  1004,  1110,  1174;  iii  43,  74, 
189,  287,  321,  535,  553,  578,  598, 

645,  793,  824,  829,  942,  947, 
1017;  iv  32,  38,  44,  352,  413, 

421,  435,  494,  502,  505,  602,  609, 

735,  750,  765,  825,  882,  928, 
1176,  1255;  v  2,  32,  61,  121,  191, 
267,  323,  428,  431,  437,  532,  535, 

629,  674,  761,  848,  1016,  1025, 

1085,  1159,  1219,  1315,  1366;  vi 

68,  95,  185,  257,  285,  308,  320, 
352,  417,  427,  444,  481,  494,  496, 

519,  531,  653,  719,  814,  823,  833, 
890,  969,  1007,  1016,  1145,  1166, 
1237,  1282 

i  for  em,  iii  98 

i  for  et,  v  503 ;  vi  820 

i  for  t,  iii  943 
i  for  h,  iii  34,  267;  iv  238;  v  1091, 

1312;  vi  1212 

i  for  1,  i  349,  386,  449,  580,  847;  ii 
28,  105,  428,  429,  430,  541,  951, 

961;  iii  198,  479,  880,  1017, 

1032;  iv  53,  72,  82,  357,  414, 

899,  1026,  1038,  1065,  1068, 
1105,  1202;  V  35,  535,  730,  742, 

764,  935,  947,  995,  1060,  1354; 
vi  103,  111,  132,  136,  154,  356, 

406,  421,  492,  641,  747,  887,  915, 
1071,  1077,  1135,  1148,  1166, 
1200,  1249,  1262,  1271 

i  for  mu,  i  587 
i  for  o,  i  400,  729;  ii  329,  466;  iii 

985;  iv  579;  v  113 

i  for  or,  v  747 

i  for  p,  i  846 ;  ii  279 

i  for  q,  vi  456 
i  for  r,  vi  210 
i  for   ru,  i  467 

i  for  a,  iii  81 ;  vi  8 

i  for  st,  vi  746 
i  for  t,  ii  43,  515,  1088;  iii  261, 

816;  iv  368,  417,  727;  v  601, 

902,  1053,  1230,  1365;  vi  105, 

336,  532,  798,  1167 
i  for  te,  i  77 
i  for  u,  i  728;  ii  158,  515,  686,  914, 

937,  1017;  iii  399,  839;  iv  637, 
974,  975;  v  122,  437,  944,  947, 
1178,  1214;  vi  184,  188,  351, 

447,  672,  866,  900 
i  for  um,  v  839 

i  for  y,  i  737 
i  for  umst,  ii  94 

i  for  y,  ii  618,  801;  vi  1178 

i  for  yc  iii  7 
i  inserted,  i  13,  65,  313,  383,  941, 

954,  959;  ii  43,  86,  322,  371, 

390,  495,  502,  536,  780,  872,  898, 
956,  1005,  1079,  1136;  iii  7,  321, 

477,  809,  816,  877,  1042;  iv  16, 
150,  237,  351,  302,  624,  673,  721, 
1013,  1131,  1171 ;  V  45,  112,  679, 

946,  1011,  1259,  1350,  1362;  vi 

92,  377,  406,  1074,  1139,  1226 
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i  omitted,  i  203,  263,  358,  383,  929; 
ii  320,  379,  423,  502,  593,  607, 

617,  845;  iii  232,  430,  450,  492, 

620,  647,  686,  798,  853,  894, 
1077;  iv  20,  448,  602,  609,  680, 

721,  743,  751,  754,  878,  1007, 

1053;  V  85,  142,  192,  327,  339. 

764,  1020,  1141,  1207,  1243. 
1379,  1389,  1431;  vi  91,  198, 

291,  320,  321,  375,  401,  431,  436, 

476,  521,  614,  818,  844,  874,  890, 
913,  925,  928,  986,  1001,  1072, 

1089,  1119,  1171,  1241 

omitted  in  -ai,  passim 
a  for  are  ac,  v  1267 
la  for  e,  ii  626 

a  for  tu,  iv  1168 
am  for  im,  iii  775;  v  53 

bus  for  bis,  i  138 

c  for  ei,  vi  1221 

c  for  h,  ii  934 
d  for  e,  i  215 

d  for  ect,  iv  632 
d  omitted,  iii  135,  145;  iv  473;  v 

706;  vi  879 
e  for  ea,  iv  877 

ecta  for  igente,  ii  193 

g  for  hinc,  iii  158 
gnem  for  imbren,  i  784 
gnes  omitted,  v  586 

gni  for  imbri,  i  785 
11  for  u,  iv  533 
11a  for  illaee,  iv  1059,  1083 
He  omitted,  vi  1040 

llos  for  ollis,  iii  271 

Hum  for  fllum,  v  571 

mbris  de  omitted,  vi  .509 
mmenso  omitted,  ii  305 

n  for  ex,  vi  1099 

n  for  hi,  v  601,  1105 
n  for  iam,  ii  483 

n  for  iuc,  vi  977 

n  for  m,  v  1082;  vi  1175,  1268 

n  for  nil,  v  871 

n  for  quoi,  vi  389 
n  for  sint,  v  623 
n  for  u,  vi  478 

n  for  ubi,  ii  91 
n  for  ut,  iv  873 ;  vi  846 
n  terram  for  a  terra,  i  786 

in  inserted,  i  882;  ii  514,  560,  875, 

1089;  iii  291,  800;  iv  283,  .501; 
V  1009;  vi  919  (cf.  ni) 

in  omitted,  i  1025,  1078;  ii  47.5, 

543,  882,  1102;  iii  391,  421,  438, 

624,  705,  864;  iv  636;  v  136, 
142,  1009,  1047,  1243,  1277, 

1431;  vi  198,  401,  1171 

nesse  for  avessis,  iv  822 

nt  for  unt,  i  467 
nter  se  omitted,  v  393 

nter  for  sint,  iii  118 

0  for  eu,  ii  830 
0  inserted,  vi  678 

or  omitted,  ii  382 

quam  for  ete,  vi  245 
re  for  tra,  iii  816 

s  for  a,  iii  373,  935;  v  406,  8.52 
s  for  e,  i  1076;  iv  663;  v  1095 

s  for  em,  ii  384 
s  for  en,  i  853 
s  inserted,  ii  867 ;  iv  637 

s  omitted,  v  553;  vi  874 
sat  for  ehis,  v  2 
ss  inserted,  iii  809 

ss  omitted,  i  1033 

t  for  h,  iv  823 

t  for  ti,  v  1309 
t  for  unt,  iv  328,  486;  v  589,  667 
t  inserted,  i  466 

t  omitted,  i  8;  iii  59 

ta  for  all,  iv  638 
ta  ubi  omitted,  i  479 

ti  for  ut,  i  478 
tio  omitted,  v  1357 

u  for  bi,  V  941 
u  for  ui,  iii  583;  iv  4.53;  v  1152; 

vi  342 

1  for  b,  iii  553;  v  1291 
1  for  c,  ii  1026;  vi  35,  92 

1  for  e,  iii  33,  805;  iv  47,  587 

1  for  i,  i  263,  264,  372,  431,  659, 
990;  ii  200,  229,  294,  518,  675, 

823,  938,  974,  1062,  1094,  1170; 
iii  165,  487,  757;  iv  21,  79,  96, 

309,  582,  736,  823,  876,  877,  928, 
94.5,  1129,  1171,  1200,  1209;  v 

430,  567,  576,  750,  984,  1147, 
1397,  1429;  vi  428,  710,  770, 

880,  1205 
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I  for  p,  vi  357,  1272 

1  for  r,  i  296,  581,  744,  824;  iii  914; 
V  733,  790,  844;  vi  112,  246, 

277,  368,  516,  695,  754,  813 

1  for  8,  V  705 

1  for  t,  ii  547;  iii  170;  vi  241 
1  inserted,  i  331,  1065,  1068;  ii 

354,  383,  391,  681,  1171;  iii  947, 
10S7;  iv  7,  886,  1057,  1186, 
1208;  V  114,  118,  373,  841,  850, 

1088,  1203;  vi  299,  683,  800, 

825,  1014 
I  omitted,  i  96,  767;  ii  476,  605;  iv 

546,  584,  719,  968,  980,  999, 

1081,  1130,  1161,  1182:  v  230, 
382,  396,  594,  823,  836,  871, 

1004,  1010,  1384;  vi  13,  16,  165, 

208,  372,  646,  751,  992,  1001, 
1009,  1244,  1275 

la  for  in,  vi  428 

la  omitted,  iv  758 
labat  omitted,  iii  453 

le  for  i,  V  934 
le  omitted,  v  742 

Ii  for  h,  V  295 
Ii  for  s,  V  888 

Ii  for  u,  V  652 
lieentiae  for  laetitiac,  iii  142 

liceret  for  licet,  i  347 

II  for  i,  iii  383 
Is  omitted,  vi  203 

Ita  omitted,  v  1366 

lu  for  i,  vi  533 

lu  for  rb,  vi  695 

lu  for  ul,  v  67'5 
lu  omitted,  v  591,  1302 

luc  for  iung,  v  962 
lumine  for  luna,  iv  395 

luna  for  soli,  ii  801 

m  for  ac,  v  241 
m  for  ai,  vi  511 

m  for  al,  i  665 
ra  for  b,  i  352 ;  ii  343 ;  iii  11 ;  v  989 

m  for  c,  ii  36,  46;  iv  79 

ra  for  gl,  vi  870 
ra  for  i,  iii  161,  983;  v  67 

m  for  in,  iv  710 

m  for  n,  i  837;  ii  95,  1082;  iii  573, 
792;  iv  416;  v  186,  743,  964; 
vi  197,  1268 

m  for  nc,  vi  799 
m  for  nt,  vi  120,  524 

m  for  p,  iii  801 
m  for  r,  i  657 ;  ii  515,  933 

m  for  s,  i  95;  iv  494;  v  1033;  vi 
469,  956 

m  for  sc,  vi  129 
m  for  u,  ii  42 ;  iii  372 ;  iv  261 
m  inserted,  i  367,  1017,  1024,  1030, 

1037;  ii  209,  277,  378,  998;  iii 

15,' 47,  422,  555,  716,  800,  886, 
906,  957,  1000;  iv  210,  272,  501, 
511,  530;  v  241,  326,  372,  580, 

884,  904,  1152,  1215,  1421;  vi 
155,  344,  371,  442,  465,  474,  514, 

677,  818,  1067,  1082,  1135 
m  omitted,  i  74,  701,  775,  783,  957, 

1047;  ii  51,  181,  209,  319,  477, 

490,  516,  518,  664,  668,  672,  674, 

734,  858,  968,  1000,  1080,  1085, 

1114,  1163;  iii  84,  225,  ;i04,  432, 

566,  668,  1085;  iv  175,  216,  267, 

440,  526,  760,  884,  889,  907, 
1051,  1208;  V  186,  318,  521,  525, 

576,  578,  656,  843,  900,  913, 
1101,  1122,  1368,  1410;  vi  114, 
128,  202,  296,  542,  609,  613,  675, 

803,  804,  990,  1041,  1064,  1249, 
1267 

ma  for  n,  iii  1018 
ma  omitted,  vi  576 

magis  for  minus  ii  533 
manare  for  manet  res,  iii  58 

matrumque  deorum  for  coetumque 
decorum,  iv  79 

me  for  iara,  i  102 
me  inserted,  ii  564 

meare  for  manere,  v  116 

mente  for  fronte,  v  1325,  1398 
mi  inserted,  iv  395 

mi  omitted,  ii  118;  iv  95 

minanti  omitted,  iii  657 

minus  for  nimis,  iii  303 

mitis  for  in  his,  iv  822 

mitt  for  imit,  v  1069 
mn  for  nm,  iv  1162 
mn  for  11,  vi  475 
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mo  omitted,  iv  539 

montis  for  noctis,  iv  460 
movenda  for  vomenda,  vi  828 

movet  for  vomit,  ii  199 

mquam  for  nta  ii  181 
mst  omitted,  ii  468 

mu  omitted,  vii  191,  679,  701 

multa  for  nulla,  ii  95 
multis  omitted,  iii  1051 

mus  for  ant,  v  920 

mus  for  ntur,  iv  392 
mus  for  re,  iii  257 
mus  omitted,  iv  825 

muse,  i  657 

n  for  a,  i  627 

n  for  c,  iii  1007;  v  429 
n  for  d,  V  1062 

n  for  e,  i  830 

n  for  g,  vi  490 
n  for  h,  iii  91;  v  248;  vi  816 

n  for  1,  i  22 ;  ii  741 ;  V  951 ;  vi  1178 
n  for  m,  i  584,  843;  ii  413,  483, 

1169;  ii  144,  608,  1039;  iv  1058; 

vi  81,  323,  456,  476,  721,  833, 
1262 

n  for  pi,  ii  281 
n  for  T,  V  138,  412,  1184 

n  for  ri,  iii  1011 
n  for  B,  ii  356 ;  iv  78,  982 

n  for  t,  iii  792;  v  175  1082,  1419; 
vi  526 

n  for  u,  i  861;  iv  224,  551,  822;  v 

993;  vi  34 
n  for  ua,  ii  630 

n  inserted,  i  680,  1034;  ii  339,  814, 

1090;  iii  430,  553,  726,  962;  iv 

222,  475,  600,  1082,  1145;  v  33, 

38,  105,  223,  225,  251,  588,  823, 

865,  937,  1003,  1008,  1124,  1185, 
1265;  vi  6,  11,  105,  150,  180, 

186,  332,  329,  521,  584,  594,  688, 

712,  788,  832,  906,  1010,  1025 
n  omitted,  i  226,  500,  528,  606,  608, 

649,  683,  724,  726,  774,  906,  931, 
934,  1045;  ii  62,  337,  403,  432, 

469,  488,  694,  790,  853,  946, 

1078,  1129,  1138,  1153;  iii  22, 
90,  192,  212,  255,  261,  316,  344, 

353,  425,  444,  581,  651,  657,  669, 

712,  873;  iv  76,  448,  999,  1011, 
1036,  1058,  1119,  1194,  1200;  v 

545,  580,  787,  802,  937,  1032, 

1065,  1079,  1260,  1331,  1390, 
1404,  1440;  vi  145,  181,  188, 

351,  384,  467,  483,  554,  563,  584, 

679,  736,  916,  1141,  1153,  1274 
na  inserted,  v  397 

na  omitted,  i  62,  759;  iii  708;  vi 
841 

nam  for  tum,  v  1273 
nam  omitted,  v  884 

nd  for  mbr,  vi  864 

ne  for  a,  ii  1062 
ne  for  non,  ii  935 

ne  for  ri,  i  884 
ne  inserted,  i  691 ;  v  1010,  1115 
ne  omitted,  i  954;  v  133,  900;  vi 

708 
nee  for  hie,  v  1002 
nee  for  ne  te,  v  91 
nee  omitted,  i  270 

necessest  for  videre,  iv  493 

neque  omitted,  iii  853 
ni  for  m,  i  724 
ni  inserted,  i  160;  iv  1113,  1205; 

vi  1016  (cf.  in  inserted) 

ni  omitted,  i  188;  iii  771,  950;  vi 
35 

nihil  for  mihi,  v  65 

nisi  for  ilia  his,  v  568 
no  inserted,  v  708 

no  omitted,  i  759 

nobis  for  nisi,  v  560 

non  for  et,  iv  433 
non  for  ne,  iv  721 
non  for  nunc,  ii  131 ;  vi  239 
non  omitted,  i  916,  994;  ii  543;  vi 

1078 

nonne  omitted,  ii  210 
non  sit  in  omitted,  ii  543 

nos  for  hos,  vi  816 

ns  for  t,  iii  493 
ns  inserted,  iv  602 

ns  omitted,  ii  330;  iv  745 

nsis  for  tusus,  iv  831 

nt  for  bill,  vi  226 
nt  for  m,  i  104 ;  v  851 

nt  for  runt,  i  708 
nt  inserted,  v  310 
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nt  omitted,  i  649;  iv  65 
nui  omitted,  v  581 

nulla  inserted,  ii  743 

nunc  omitted,  iv  382 

o  for  a,  i  449,  458,  520,  611,  1008; 
ii  123,  152,  452,  495,  783,  803, 

806,  839,  1130,  1174;  iii  335, 

346,  585,  1075;  iv  62,  460,  472, 
706,  1199;  v  584;  vi  13,  322, 

490,  667,  719,  736,  793,  806,  820, 

858,  1064 
o  for  ae,  iii  531;  iv  1065;  v  644 

o  for  au,  iv  710 

o  for  c,  i  1019;  ii  42 
o  for  dus,  i  286 

o  for  e,  i  932;  ii  301,  928,  966;  iii 

1,  866;  iv  577,  696,  879,  1064, 
1051;  V  559,  654,  675,  1068, 

1150;  vi  13,  51,  589,  925,  1040, 
1220 

o  for  g,  vi  710 
o  for  i,  i  619;  ii  87,  347,  382;  iii 

742,  1050,  1052;  iv  344,  662, 

798,  1118;  v  930,  1224,  1244; 
vi  1,  808 

o  for  in,  vi  128 
o  for  oe,  i  32  (cf.  e  omitted) 

o  for  q,  iii  1019 
o  for  T,v  1362 

o  for  u,i  87,  384;  ii  166,  547,  759, 
803,  833,  1084;  iii  106,  476,  732, 
834,  941;  iv  465,  485,  517,  654, 
1230;  V  296,  482;  vi  225,  365, 
1278 

o  for  ue,  iii  747 
o  for  um,  iii  635;  iv  553 

o  for  us,  vi  1250 
o  inserted,  i  999;  ii  28,  660;  iii 

437;   iv  1240;   vi  1068 
o  omitted,  i  156,  637,  639,  743;  ii 

14,  88,  825,  1047,  1122;  iii  224, 
1085;  iv  1132;  vi  452,  743 

ob  for  i,  iv  868 
ob  omitted,  i  639 
ocl  for  ati,  vi  858 

od  for  asi,  ii  453 

oe  for  e,  vi  1213 
oe  for  1,  i  527 

oe  for  u,  i  29 

oi  for  no,  ii  356 

oinquit  for  noscit,  ii  356 
ol  inserted,  v  1145 

omniat  for  vomat,  i  724 

omnis  for  ollis,  vi  475 

on  for  e,  iv  721 
on  for  une,  ii  131 
on  inserted,  iii  1079 

ont  for  agn,  vi  490 
or  omitted,  ii  594 

oracan  for  crea,  i  177- 
oris  for  us,  iv  897 

OS  for  um,  iii  386 
OS  omitted,  vi  537 

osca  for  saque  saxa,  vi  541 
order  wrong,  i  117,  320,  812;  ii 

184,  203,  359,  430,  450,  640,  936, 
1002,  1013;  iii  102,  146,  154, 

249,  293,  305,  332,  564,  674,  691, 

794,  999,  1073;  iv  677,  752,  799, 

865,  1005;  v  182,  239,  836;  vi 

281,  351,  616,  710,  941,  1078, 
1259 

p  for  h,  V  892 
p  for  e,  iii  438 ;  iv  570,  590 

p  for  A,  iii  472;  iv  712;  v  173 

p  for  e,  iii  94 p  for  f,  i  40;  ii  867;  iv  890;  v 
1064;  vi  33,  762 

p  for  i,  ii  521 
p  for  in,  V  485 

p  for  q,  ii  42 
p  for  I,  ii  843 ;  vi  862 

p  for  t,  ii  43 ;  vi  890 
p  inserted,  i  488,  1065;  ii  12,  448; 

iii  317,  588;  iv  695;  v  156 

p  omitted,  i  236;  ii  505;  iii  207; 
iv  211;  V  248,  286,  763,  1211, 

1418;  vi  25,  48,  318,  408,  466, 

480,  546,  725,  821,  893,  960, 

1083,  1125,  1192 

pa  inserted,  ii  166 

par  for  rap,  vi  851 
partibus  for  patribus,  iv  1212 

parv  for  magn,  vi  131 
patrem  for  partem,  vi  1164 

pe  for  la,  vi  103 

pe  for  0,  V  367 
pe  omitted,  vi  223 
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per  inserted,  iii  1036,  1061 
per  omitted,  i  1107;  ii  1047;  iii 

566;  vi  488 

pi  for  ip,  \*  749 
pi  for  ei,  vi  421 
po  inserted,  v  836 

po  omitted,  i  861;  vi  1267 

pontus  for  ventus,  i  276 

por  omitted,  ii  1124 

porro  for  paulo,  ii  137 
possent  omitted,  v  736 

possint  omitted,  v  736 

possis  for  solis,  v  753 
possit  inserted,  iv  384 

potuit  for  tulitut,  v  836 

prae  for  per,  iv  25 
praemo  for  soporem,  iii  921 
praesenti  omitted,  vi  1281 

praeter  for  pater,  iv  1234 
praeter  for  propter,  ii  760 

pri  omitted,  ii  476 

prin  for  per,  ii  731 
pro  for  porro,  ii  594 
pro  omitted,  ii  231;  v  1039 
propter  for  praeter,  i  174;  iv  528, 

765 ;  vi  406 

ptu  omitted,  iii  185 

q  for  a,  vi  741 

q  for  e,  iv  490 
q  for  d,  iv  118;  v  1232 

q  for  g,  iv  1137 
q  for  o,  iii  236 ;  v  802 

q  for  u,  iv  446 
q  inserted,  iv  648 
q  omitted,  iv  825;  vi  1008 

qu  for  e,  i  1036;   ii  64,  356,   719, 
,    935,   1106;   iii   536;    iv   522;   v 

1102;  vi  846,  858,  962 

qu  for  g,  i  690 

qu  for  gu,  ii  621 
qua  for  quae,  i  484 
qua  omitted,  i  289;  ii  1073 

quae  for  quod,  ii  586 
quae  omitted,  i  269;   ii  386,  478; 

iv  71,  225,  753,  862;  vi  959 

quaedam  for  nedum,  iii  240 
quali  omitted,  vi  219 
quam  inserted,  iii  358 
quam  omitted,  iv  884 

quamquam  for  quanto,  ii  181 
quantis  for  quam  in  his,  iii  394 
quanto  quoque  for  quantaque,  v  584 

que  for  iter,  v  1124 
que  misplaced,  iii  154;  v  839 

que  for  quas,  vi  586 

que  for  re,  ii  841 
que  for  te,  ii  18 
que   inserted,   i   552,   569;    ii   171, 

427,  707,  800;   iii  846;   iv  206, 
844;   V   14,   253,   1124;   vi   783, 

840,  1110 
que  omitted,  i  829;  ii  246,  318,  439, 

1072,  1073,  1078,  1145;  iii  21; 
iv  71,  109,  947;  v  5,  342,  592; 
vi  582,  964,  983 

quedam  for  ce  ea  res,  ii  719 

quera  for  quae,  iii  60 

quem  for  quom,  i  282 
querelis  inserted,  vi  15 

queunt  omitted,  i  827 

qui  for  quasi,  iv  1021 
qui  omitted,  iii  129 
quia  omitted,  ii  641 
quidvis  omitted,  i  703 

quieseat  for  liquescit,  vi  179 

quisque  for  quemque,  i  389 
quisque  for  quieque,  i  775 

quo  for  non,  iv  206 
quo  for  quoniam,  iv  470 

quo  for  sol,  vi  962 
quo  inserted,  v  838 

quod  for  coct,  iv  641 

quod  for  quasi,  ii  453 
quod  omitted,  iv  1134 
quod  armis  omitted,  ii  630 

quoque  inserted,  v  584 

quoque  omitted,  iii  995 

qur  for  cir,  ii  267 

r  for  a,  vi  716 

r  for  b,  vi  102 
r  for  e,  iii  293 . 
r  for  d,  ii  719,   1007;  iv  1281;  vi 

938 

r  for  h,  vi  523 
r  for  i,  i  997 
r  for  1,  ii  54,  112,  414;  v  230;  vi 

337,  1091,  1177 

r  for  m,  v  613 
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r  for  n,  i  646;  ii  137;  iv  143,  159; 
vi  466,  1021 

r  for  p,  i  1061;  iii  994 

r  for  qu,  vi  519 
r  for  8,  i  668;  ii  43,  1126;  iii  988; 

iv  270,  606,  1076;  v  810;  vi  48 

r  for  su,  vi  813 

T  for  t,  ii  920 ;  iv  79 ;  v  656 ;  vi  468 
r  for  u,  ii  696;  vi  1149 

r  for  yt,  v  112 

r  inserted,  i  1089;  ii  112,  144,  343; 

iii  319,  325,  463,  525,  880;  iv 

304,  311,  313,  546,  637,  935, 
1055,  1243,  1267;  v  139,  142, 

290,  558,  568,  953,  974;  vi  350, 
626,  1089,  1279 

r  omitted,  i  177,  293,  327,  797,  940, 

1092;  ii  49,  373,  613,  615,  626, 
670,  682,  692,  830,  843,  845, 

1150;  iii  104,  438.  576,  864;  iv 

3,  242,  249,  252,  277,  280,  359, 
437,  477,  543,  730,  829,  856,  886, 

1069;  V  248,  266,  742,  1124, 

1255,  1323,  1324,  1374;  vi  54, 
112,  138,  162,  178,  288,  298,  307, 

401,  481,  524,  550,  762,  831,  851, 

855,  856,  968,  1006,  1011,  1037, 
1126,  1160,  1132 

ra  omitted,  i  708;  iv  466;  v  209, 
.  1162;  vi  1030,  1215 

rae  for  a,  iv  1234 
ratre  for  latro,  iii  954 

rd  for  dr,  \i  938 

re  for  q,  ii  41 
re  for  t,  iv  885 

re  inserted,  i  404,  515;  iii  662,  890; 
V  1143;  vi  979 

re  omitted,  i  1003;  ii  158,  163,  595; 

iii  1009,  1072;  iv  856,  1085, 
1196;  V  183,  765,  1065;  vi  600 

recta  omitted,  ii  249 
reddi  for  rentur,  ii  168 

referre  for  ferere,  v  23 

refert  in  et  for  refrenet,  vi  568 

regie  cita  for  Berecyntia,  iv  546 
rem  omitted,  ii  854 

rerum  for  redeunt,  v  679 
res  for  mens,  ii  289 

res  omitted,  i  893;  v  1233;  vi  370, 
1282 

ret  for  tur,  iii  597 
revertit  omitted,  iii  1061 

ri  for  er,  vi  842 
ri  omitted,  ii  421;  iv  1167 

ro  omitted,  ii  578;  iv  1167 
rru  omitted,  vi  324 

rt  for  dr,  vi  938 

rt  for  tr,  iv  1212 
ni  for  br,  vi  804 

m  for  de,  i\  68 
ru  for  tri,  iii  893 
rum  for  deunt,  v  679 

rum  for  tem,  i  139 
runtibus  for  fructibus,  iii  1007 

s  for  c,  i  619;  ii  1089,  1120,  1169; 
iv  1250;  V  402,  727,  1094 

s  for  d,  ii  591 ;  v  560 

s  for  e,  i  634 
s  for  t,  i  739;  ii  683,  684;  iii  814; 

iv  84,  407,  843;  v  359,  482, 

1208,  1277;  vi  804,  827 

s  for  h,  V  2;  vi  1016 

s  for  i,  ii  383 

s  for  I,  V  823 
s  for  m,  i  662,  764,  985;  ii  535,  613, 

1165;  V  34,  799;  vi  536,  653, 1186 

s  for  n,  ii  343;  iii  572,  842;  iv  818; \'i  454 

s  for  nt,  V  852 
s  for  r,  i  18,  384,  424,  744 ;  ii  158, 

496,  736,  891;  iii  435,  616;  iv 

550;  V  1147;  vi  1122 

s  for  rum,  iv  114 
s  for  t,  i  666,  1059 ;  ii  192,  521 ;  iii 

170;  iv  500;  v  288,  853,  1003, 

1035;  vi  558,  1122 
s  for  tig,  V  1048  (cf.  ti  omitted) 

for  tu,  vi  218 

for  u,  iv  675 
for  X,  ii  163;  iv  501;  v  340,  918 
inserted,  i  30,  147,  215,  257,  539, 

585,  666,  680,  1033;  ii  305,  561, 

761,  779,  909,  941,  1024,  1081, 
1174;  iii  523,  549,  623,  636,  798, 

851,  904,  924,  1079;  iv  98,  159, 

167,  357,  420,  472,  491,  532,  567, 
576,  645,  647,  817,  861,  943,  989, 

1100,  1174,  1201 ;  v  95,  117,  142, 
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193,  345,  377,  448,  470,  476,  484, 

515,  606,  615,  899,  948,  992, 
1011,  1058,  1087,  1109,  1184, 

1192,  1258,  1307,  1389,  1448; 

vi  40,  64,  71,  128,  151,  264,  290, 

298,  360,  365,  368,  431,  521,  546, 
605,  629,  676,  727,  791,  971 

1027,  1053,  1076,  1205,  1262, 

1264,  1270,  1271 

s  omitted,  i  734,  854,  984,  1079;  ii 

22,  103,  191,  205,  247,  251,  489, 
553,  562,  586,  615,  628,  693,  815, 

959,  977, 1017, 1157;  iii  9,  53,  58, 

81,  123,  311,  330,  336,  356,  488, 

600,  606,  639,  719,  740,  785,  856, 
897,  904,  923,  960,  997,  1016, 
1018;  iv  58,  75,  170,  225,  351, 

479,  511,  603,  700,  798,  811,  907, 

946,  1048,  1096,  1098,  1127, 
1186,  1262;  v  30,  247,  349,  362, 

439,  441,  505,  507,  528,  629,  714, 

757,  809,  824,  944,  987,  993, 
1023,  1042,  1047,  1090,  1136, 

1182,  1220,  1234,  1253,  1294, 
1300,  1322,  1422,  1444,  1449;  vi 

63,  68,  83,  102,  188,  1D9,  220, 
272,  281,  329,  335,  382,  383,  393, 

414,  440,  490,  521,  542,  586,  609, 

611,  624,  713,  736,  793,  801,  815, 
820,  878,  907,  913,  940,  1041, 
1068,  1153,  1190,  1200 

sa  omitted,  i  853;  iv  523  ' saora  omitted,  v  1164 

saepe  quiete  inserted,  iv  990 
saepsit  for  flexit,  v  468 
sat  inserted,  v  881 

sc  for  X,  vi  229 
scan  for  sancta,  ii  1093 

se  omitted,  i  723,  1057;  ii  247;  iii 

263,  613,  886;  iv  1229;  v  185; 
vi  359 

se  for  es,  ii  1081 

se  ca  for  si  ac,  iv  1026 
Bed  omitted,  ii  512 
semel  for  simul,  v  743 
semel  inserted,  v  272 

semper  omitted,  ii  252 
seorsum  omitted,  iv  491 

si  for  res,  v  923 

si  inserted,  v  152 
si  omitted,  ii  1034;  iii  935;  iv  515, 

804;  V  195 
sine  ulla  omitted,  vi  15 

sint  omitted,  ii  919 

sit  for  st,  iii  1061 
sit  for  sunt,  v  589 
sit  inserted,  v  881 
sit  omitted,  vi  366 

so  for  pe,  vi  865 
sol  for  TOT,  i  744 
sonitus  omitted,  vi  112 

sorsum  omitted,  ii  684 

specie  omitted,  vi  83 

speciem  for  specimen,  v  186 
squalida  sunt  illis  omitted,  ii  467 
sse  omitted,  iii  555 

st  for  d,  i  427 
St  for  m,  vi  1038 
st  for  runt,  iv  497 
St  omitted,  i  111,  525;  ii  829,  1089; 

iii  203,  623,  844;  iv  118;  v  227, 

302 
st  transferred,  ii  275;  iii  674,  680, 

824;  v  227,  331,  1198 
stro  omitted,  ii  279 
stus  omitted,  vi  1138     , 

sub  for  ibi,  v  1076 

sub  for  super,  vi  481 
sub  non  for  fulmen,  v  1125 

sublimis  for  fulminis,  vi  350 
sue  omitted,  v  833 

suf  for  ve,  iii  872 
sunt  omitted,  ii  24;  v  499 

sup  for  ain,  iv  611 
super  for  supter,  ii  1049 ;  v  536 ;  vi 

857,  914  (cf.  t  omitted) 

supra  omitted,  ii  1049 ;  vi  262 

t  for  c,  ii  49;  iii  953,  994,  1012, 
1220;  vi  516,  787,  1044 

t  for  ci,  iv  357 
t  for  cl,  V  692 
t  for  d,  i  263,  407,  569,  1081;  ii  27, 

169,  326,  467,  489,  493,  747,  750, 
1164;  iii  328,  598,  733,  970, 

1057;  iv  425,  570;  v  221,  257, 

1305,  1456;  vi  855,  890,  1091, 
1238 
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t  for  e,  iii  2;  iv  79,  312;  v  838;  vi 

710,  1200 
t  for  f,  i  125;  ii  84;  iii  100;  iv  424, 

1055;  vi  258,  1054 

t  for  fr,  iv  1105 
t  for  i,i  148,  263,  613,  624;  ii  600, 

637,  845,  1038,  1047,  1052;  iii 
862;  iv  352,  847,  876,  909,  983, 

1061,  1121,  1156;  v  405,  425, 

711,  1132;  vi  16,  424,  915,  1198, 
1238,  1265 

t  for  in,  vi  1171 
t  for  1,  i  411;  ii  15,  95,  985;  iii  62; 

iv  906,  967;  vi  110 

t  for  m,  iii  38 
t  for  n,  V  1003 ;  vi  490 

t  for  ns,  vi  1195 

t  for  p,  i  16,  271,  789;  iv  17,  88, 
907;  vi  237,  1165 

t  for  T,  ii  158 ;  v  287 
t  for  8,  ii  359,  1089;  iii  570;  iv 

355;  V  2,  458,  714,  976,  1032, 
1255;  vi  73,  168,  894,  997,  1020, 
1139 

t  for  u,  ii  43 ;  iv  543 

t  for  X,  iv  648 ;  v  688 

t  inserted,  i  120,  161,  168,  243,  429, 

804,  1040;  ii  94,  279,  396,  403, 

488,  809,  828,  1071 ;  iii  211,  218, 

816,  908;  iv  104,  395,  407,  427, 
456,  514,  820,  864,  869,  996, 

1126;  V  288,  389,  531,  605,  626, 
808,  910,  995,  1099;  vi  22,  32, 

149,  172,  318,  449,  466,  519,  705, 
972,  1013,  1018,  1045,  1124, 
1186,  1195,  1235 

t  omitted,  i  453,  912,  993;  ii  39, 
40,  147,  182,  625,  645,  658,  763, 

788,  827,  925,  1049;  iii  2,  6,  58, 

114,  269,  280,  306,  400,  507,  544, 

580,  623,  651,  661,  848,  864,  957, 
964,  992,  1038;  iv  35,  63,  264, 
289,  436,  449,  485,  554,  623,  643. 

647,  798,  886,  1176,  1183,  1224, 

1252,  1262;  v  35,  53,  70,  120, 
151,  233,  293,  375,  492,  496,  613, 

626,  657,  684,  753,  846,  861,  906, 
933,  1097,  1190,  1226,  1234, 
1273,  1361,  1453;  vi  32,  87,  139, 

180,  193,  235,  241,  249,  295,  522, 
526,  707,  726,  761,  857,  862,  914, 

920,  922,  937,  946,  1011,   1082, 
1213,  1251 

ta  for  re,  ii  480 

ta  inserted,  iii  732,  1073;  v  1082 

ta  omitted,  i  621;  iii  136,  883;   v 

96,  859 
taque  for  i,  i  1047 
tam  for  tamen,  iii  735 
tan  omitted,  ii  670;  iii  1063 
tantum  inserted,  vi  567 

te  for  et,  iii  852;   v  531,  966;   vi 
565 

te  for  it,  ii  995 
te  for  que,  ii  665 
te  for  sq,  ii  18 
te  omitted,  i  36;  iv  474,  1282;  vi 

209,  245,  976 
templa  omitted,  i  1064 

tempus  for  pectus,  ii  46 
ten  for  lat,  vi  899 
ten  inserted,  iv  433 

tenere  for  saeela,  ii  1153 

ter  for  bet,  vi  892 
ter  for  dita,  iv  447 
ter  omitted,  i  890;  v  649,  1086 
ter  in  omitted,  vi  401 

thrait  for  trahit,  vi  258 

ti  for  ct,  iii  279 
ti  inserted,  vi  780,  1017 

ti  omitted,  i  455;   ii  520;  iii  371; 
v  1048 

tic  for  per,  iv  43 

tl  for  i,  V  984 

to  for  re,  v  1451 

toto  for  quoque,  iii  747 
tque  inserted,  iv  550 

tr  for  rt,  vi  1164 

tra  for  con,  ii  673 
tra  omitted,  iv  653 

tris  omitted,  vi  1220 
tru  omitted,  iv  246 
trunco  omitted,  iii  596 

tu  omitted,  vi  1195 

tu  for  a,  i  77  ' 
tu  for  ia,  v  1442 

turn  for  gitur,  iii  633 
tum  for  iam,  v  1442 
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turn  inserted,  vi  1153 

turn  omitted,  vi  402 

turn,  wrong  order,  iii  249 
tunc  for  turn,  i  130;  ii  710;  iv  455; 

vi  250 

tur  omitted,  vi  376 

u  for  a,  ii  833,  1116;  iii  486,  626, 
687;  iv  210,  540,  723,  1259;  v 

100,  518,  551,  723,  906,  996;  vi 
168,  430,  567,  605,  811,  1064, 
1173,  1216,  1223 

u  for  ai,  ii  197 

u  for  b,  i  11,  222,  1038,  1108;  ii  99, 
152;  iii  1011;  iv  445,  546,  572, 

617,  661,  1022,  1129,  1137, 
1195;  V  79,  82,  930,  965,  1245, 
1289;  vi  695,  955,  1028,  1092, 
1097 

u  for  bi,  V  879 
u  for  d,  iii  1046 ;  vi  878 

u  for  e,  i  59,  158 ;  ii  577,  743,  1007  ; 
iii  896;  iv  516,  752,  755,  824, 

1022,  1268;  v  286,  291,  812, 

863,  1095,  1096,  1122;  vi  234, 

236,  1212 
u  for  f,  V  844 
11  for  g,  i  674 

u  for  i,  i  442,  533,  728,  966;  ii  42, 
152,  325,  429,  615,  765,  814,  923, 

926,  979;  iii  28,  881,  1089;  iv 

42,  67,  317,  324,  330,  478,  496, 
605,  754,  977;  v  181,  485,  783, 
839,  918,  941,  965,  1017,  1043, 
1100,  1121;  vi  30,  128,  244 

u  for  1,  iii  95 ;  v  12 

11  for  Ii,  iv  719 

u  for  m,  iv  252 
u  for  n,  V  233;  ii  615;  iv  845;  v 

1400 

u  for  o,  i  155,  256,  315;  ii  332,  504, 
684,  742,  879,  885,  887,  911,  920; 
iii  83,  132,  266,  307,  324,  343, 

379,  400,  417,  460,  467,  595,  655, 
713,  904;  iv  97,  193,  303,  361, 

459,  576,  584,  767,  793,  935;  v 

61,  516,  653,  784,  798,  1055;  vi 

73,  170,  305,  356,  1122,  1233 
n  for  r,  i  553;  ii  42,  721;  v  29 

u  for  s,  V  1227 
u  for  t,  ii  158;  iv  471;  v  881 

u  for  ti,  iv  406,  1240 
u  for  ui,  vi  1001  (cf.  i  omitted) 
u  inserted,  i  670,  741,  992;  ii  424, 

488,  833,  910;  iii  440,  553,  599; 
iv   440,   608,   1033;    v   61,   437, 

1225,    1330;    vi    14,    233,    804, 
1067,  1077,  1285 

u  omitted,  i  651;  ii  73,  240,  437, 

452,  500,  928,  1061 ;  iii  243,  399, 
1069;  iv  604,  608,  869,  1039, 

1218;  V  681,  692,  854,  966,  1239, 
1322,  1370;  vi  76,  192,  216,  309, 

836,  860,  1078,  1153,  1157,  1192, 

1217,  1237 

ua  for  bo,  i  1038 

ua  for  e,  iv  361 

ua  for  ge,  iv  545 
uai  omitted,  vi  863 
ualerent  for  ulla  fieri,  i  357 

uaporis  for  pavoris,  iii  305 

lie  for  ut,  vi  1121 
ue  inserted,  v  654,  1102;  vi  538 
ue  omitted,  iv  616;  vi  359 

uelle  omitted,  iii  594 
Here  omitted,  i  752 

uero  omitted,  v  901 

uerum  for  utriim,  iii  727 
uesco  omitted,  i  326 

ug  for  ie,  i  852 
ui  for  ia,  iii  894 
ui  for  iu,  vi  234,  873 

ui  for  u,  iv  721  (cf.  i  inserted) 
ui  for  ut,  iii  261  (ef.  i  for  t) 
ui  inserted,  v  268 

ui  omitted,  i  562;  ii  68,  166;  iii 
159;  V  396;  vi  568 

uia  for  quea,  iv  825 
uia  omitted,  vi  1148 
uidebis  for  uideres,  i  537 

uidentur  for  figura,  ii  422 
uidere  omitted,  iv  493 

uietae  omitted,  ii  1168 

uirget  for  urget,  i  282 
uis  omitted,  vi  510,  568 

uit  for  tur,  ii  158 
uiuenti  for  imbris  de,  vi  509 

uix  for  iuc,  v  1394 

ul  for  ui,  i  659  (cf.  I  for  i) 
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uUa  for  nulla,  iii  1010;  v  251 
ullo  omitted,  ii  839 

um  for  a,  ii  8,  313 

um  for  et,  iii  106 
um  for  i,  i  367;  iv  418 

um  for  is,  i  1047 
um  for  or,  iii  397;  vi  1187 

um  for  OS,  v  21 
um  for  t,  i  33 

Jim  inserted,  vi  21 
um  omitted,  iv  129 

un  for  i,  iv  226 

un  for  ru,  iv  423 
un  omitted,  iv  758;  vi  274 
unde  omitted,  ii  331 

uni  for  mu,  iv  1164 
unt  omitted,  iii  416 

uocem  omitted,  iv  526 

uodam  for  ardor,  i  777 
uoluntas  for  uoluptas,  ii  257,  258 

ur  for  a,  iii  710 
ur  for  as,  i  781 

ur  for  aiore,  vi  465 

ur  for  et,  iv  956 
ur  inserted,  ii  673 ;  iv  54 

ur   omitted,   i   169,   739,   1076;    iii 
597,  966;  iv  334,   1055;   vi  76, 
832 

us  for  a,  iv  576 ;  v  563 

us  for  ter,  iii  676,  789;  v  133 

us  inserted,  v  1071;  vi  1240 
us  omitted,  i  425;   iii  404;   v   24; 

vi  144 

ut  for  ita,  iv  324 
ut  for  uti,  iv  448;  vi  291 
ut  inserted,  i  50;  v  839 

ut  omitted,  ii   475,   1101;   iii   254, 

263,    347,    458,    493,    621,    725, 
1008;  iv  282,  418,  668;  v  836; 
vi  116,  144 

ute  for  muta,  iv  772 
utem  omitted,  iii  561 

uti  for  ut,  ii  86,  322,  536,  780;  iii 
816 

uti  omitted,  vi  1028 

utqui  omitted,  ii  428 
utsere  inserted,  vi  1238 

X  for  a,  vi  320 
X  for  rs,  iii  864 

X  for  a,  V  1134;  \-i  972 
X  for  st,  iii  244 
X  inserted,  ii  451 ;  vi  972 
X  omitted,  ii  893 

y  for  i,  i  638;   ii  6,  455,  879;   iii 
991,  992;  iv  637 

Transmitted  April  9,  1914. 
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PROPOSED  EMENDATIONS  OP  LUCRETIUS 

WILLIAM  A.  MERUTLL 

At  a  later  time  argiiiiiciits  dcfeiuliiiy  these  proposals  will  l)e 
made. 

126     coejiisse  et  reriim  iiatiiraiii 

pandire  dictis 
469     namque  aliud  per  res  aliiul 

regionibus  ipsis 
491     flissiliuntque  fere  ferventi 
saxa  vapore 

709     constituere     aut     iimorem 

quieunqiie  piitantve 
7.52     extremuin      quod      habent 
minimum  consistere  posse 

874     ex     alienigenis    alienigena 
exoriuntur 

777     cum  terra  simul  atque  va- 
por cum  rore  manore 

i  43     oriiatas    armis    porro    pari- 
terque  animatas 

i  10.5     cetera  quae  porro  magnum 
per  inane  vagantur 

pancula  dissiliunt  longe — 
i  114     contemplator     enim     cum 

solis  hiniina  seque 

i  181     naturani  mundi  quam  mag- 
nast  praedita  culpa 

i   3.56     concit    Iiumi    pcdibus   ves- 
tigia presaa  bisulcis 

i  4.53     namque  papaveris  haustus 
itemst  facili.s  quo  aquarum 

i  483     namque     in     cadem     una 
cuinsvis  haec  brevitate 

51ij     denique  ab  ignibu.s  ad  geli- 
das  brumae  usque  pruinas 

547     quippe  etenim  quoque  uti 
sumam  hoc  finita  per  omne 

630     quos    memorant    Phrygios 

qui  inter  se  forte  crepantes 
673     si  nil  jrracterea  tanien  haec 

in  corpore  tractant 
696     multarum  rerum  cuui   siiit 

primordia  mixta 

854     propterea   tandem    debent 

primordia  rerum 
903     eonstituunt  porro  migrant 
sentire  sueti 

919     atque  animalibu'   mortali- 
bus  sint  una  eademque 

926     turn  praeterea  quod  sump- 
simus  ante 

941     nee  congressa  semel  vitalis 
eonvenientis 

1080     in  priiiiis  aiiimnlia  iudioio 

sunt 

1089     quam  genus  omne  quidem 

generatim  rebus  abundans 
1120     omnibus  his  aetas  debet 
consistere  creta 

1168     tristis  item  vetulae  vitis 

sator  atque  caducae 
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11     floriferis  iit  ape8  in  salti- 
biis  omnia  rimant 

58     elicinntur  et   eripitur  per- 
sona lioniini  re 

84     runijiere  et  in  summa  pie- 
tatem  evertere  suesse 

173     brutus  et  in  terra  mentis 

qui  gignitur  aestiis 
306     intorutrasque  ita  sunt  cer- 
V08  saevosque  leones 

319     illud  in  his  rebus  fido  fir- 
mare  potesse 
335     sed   communibus   inter  se 

conflatur  utrimque 

365     quod  foribus  non  fit  nequo 
enim  qui  eernimus  ipsi 

394     et  quam  ilia  his  intervallis 
tuditantia  possint 

493     turbat  agens  animani  spu- 
mas  ut  in  aequore  salso 

i  504     turn  quasi  homo  titubans 

primum  consurgit 

i  617     sedibus  et  certis  regioni- 
bus  corporis  haeret 

i  620     atquc  ita  multimodis  per- 
doctis  artubus  esse 

i  790     quod  si  iam  posset  multo 

prius  ipsa  animi  vis 
i  852     et  nune  nil  ad  nos  de  nobis 
attinet  ante 

qui   fuimus  nil  iam  de  illis  nos 
adficit  angor 

i  876     non   ut   opinor   enim   dat 

quod  promittit  et  und'  det 

935     nam    gratis    fuit    id    til)i 
vita  anteacta  priorque 

962     aequo  aninioque  age  nune 
annis  coneede  necessest 

992     quern  livor  lacerat  atque 
exest  anxius  angor 

1061     esse  domi  per  queni  tae- 
sumst  subitoque  remigrat 

71      pauca  queunt  et    iam   sunt 

prima  fronte  locata 

77     per  malos  volitata  trabes- 
que  trementia  fluctant 

79     scenai  speeiem  patrum  nui- 

trumque  decores 
91     consimiles  ideo  diffuse  re- 

bus abundant 

117     Integra  pars   nulla   possit 
ratione  videri 

146     et  hoc  laxas  cum  pervenit 
in  res 

166     quandoquidem      speculum 

quoeunque  obvertimus  ocius 

17S     longo     spatio     ut     brevis 
hora  petatur 

290     si  quae  illic  reddunt 

321     continuo   rerum   quaedam 
simulacra  aeeuntur 

545     et  validi  cycni  cantu  oris 
ex  Helieonis 

594     humanum   genus   est   avi- 
dum  nimis  auscultare 

611     saepe  potest  per  saepta 

Transmitted  October  26,  1914. 
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GREEK  AND  LATIN  GLYCONICS 

BY 

LEON  JOSIAH  RICHARDSON 

The  ancients  held  conflicting  views,  as  is  well  known,  concern- 

ing the  meters  of  lyric  poetry.  The  doctrine  of  nietra  derivata,^ 
disseminated  among  the  Romans  by  Varro,  Diomedes,  Bassus, 

Marius  Victorinus  and  others,  differed  widely  from  the  concep- 
tions of  Greek  writers  like  Aristoxenus,  Aristides  Quintilianus, 

and  Ilephaestion.  This  lack  of  agreement  results  mainly  from 

differences  of  method  and  aim.  A  Greek  metrician,  for  example, 

when  analyzing  a  lyric  verse,  usually  sets  forth  a  metrical  plan 

consistent  with  the  rhythm.  His  formulation  is  likely  to  serve  as 

a  practical  aid  for  a  reader  or  singer.  A  Roman  metrician,  on 

the  other  hand,  dealing  with  a  similar  verse,  is  likely  to  l>e  less 

concerned  with  the  rhythm  as  felt  by  the  poet  than  with  the 

origin  of  the  verse-form.  This  is  implied  in  the  name  metra 
derivata. 

For  a  modem  student  the  evolutionary  aspect  of  the  verse 

(even  if  it  were  correctly  set  forth)  is  of  small  interest  in  com- 
pari.son  with  the  question  of  how  poets  actually  read  their  odes. 

This  brings  up  the  problem  with  which  we  are  here  concerned. 

Is  then  Roman  theory  valid  for  Latin  poetry  as  Greek  theory 

is  for  Greek  poetry?     Did  Catullus  and  Horace  differ  largely 

1  See  Gleditsch,  Metrik,  1901  edition,  pages  70,  73,  and  248.  Also 
Schroeder,  Horazens  Versmasse.  Page  15  of  the  latter  work  contains  the 

following  statement:  "Massgebend  fiir  ihn  [HorazJ  war  eine  ihm  vor- 
nehmlich  dureh  Varro  vermittelte  Theorie,  die  weder  mit  dem  Leben  noeh 
mit  echter  Gelehrsamkeit  irgendwelehe  Fiihlung  gehabt  hatte.  Aber 
diese  Theorie,  so  musenverlassen  sie  war,  beruhte  doch  auf  richtiger 
Beobachtung  des  Tatsachlichen,  und  so  verhalt  sich  denn  auch  Iloraz  in 
seinen  Xeuerungen  bei  neitem  nicht  so  willkiirlich  und  stilwidrig  zu  den 

Lesbiern,  als  z.  B.  Euripides." 
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from  Sappho  and  Alcaeus  in  the  way  they  felt  the  swing  and 

flow  of  a  given  verse?  Perhaps  these  questions  will  never  be 

fully  answered.  Much  however  is  being  learned  from  a  careful 
and  detailed  comparison  of  the  four  primary  elements  involved 

in  the  problem,  namely  Greek  theory,  Roman  theory,  the  text  of 

Greek  poetry  and  the  text  of  Latin  poetry.  In  the  present  study 

an  attempt  is  made  to  throw  further  light  on  the  subject  by  re- 
examining Greek  and  Latin  Glyconics.     Examples  of  the  verse 

are: 

reddas  incolumem  precor  (Hor.  Od.  i,  3,  7). 
splendidas  quatiunt  comas  (Cat.  Ixi,  78). 

The  method  of  investigation  here  •  followed  consists  largely  in 

noting  the  distribution  of  diaereses  and  caesuras — always  an 
important  clue  to  verse  structure.  It  does  not  seem  necessary 

for  our  purpose  to  extend  inquiry  beyond  the  poets  named  in 
the  following  table. 

TABLE  I 

A B C D E F G H 1 J 

1. 
Alcaeus 

Sappho 
Anacreon 

87 

1st 

syl. 

25.2 

2nd 

syl. 50.5 

3rd 

syl. 63.2 

4th 

syl. 32.1 

5th 

syl. 33.3 
6th 
syl. 42.5 

7th 

syl. 
4.5 

8th 
syl. 91.9 

3.64 
2. 

Sophocles 
132 38.6 56 59.8 25.7 27.2 

65.1 
26.5 92.4 

3.91 
3. Euripides 182 40.1 

53.2 
57.6 19.7 

39 

59.3 19.7 
72.5 

3.60 4. 
Catullus 200 27.5 28 62 13 

48.5 61.5 3 99.5 3.68 5. 
Horace 164 39.6 53 46.3 

27.4 

39 
52.4 

1.2 100 
3.59 

The  foregoing  table  is  to  be  read  as  follows.  Column  A  shows 
the  number  of  verses  selected  for  investigation :  87  from  the 

poems  of  Alcaeus,  Sappho  and  Anacreon;  132  from  Sophocles; 

and  so  on.  Columns  B-I  show  the  relative  frequency  of  breaks. 

(The  term  break  is  used  to  mean  diaeresis  or  caesura  without 

distinction.)  For  example,  a  little  over  40%  of  the  verses  of 

of  Euripides  begin  with  a  monosyllable  (see  column  B),  in  287o 
of  the  verses  of  Catullus  a  word  ends  with  the  second  syllable 

(see  column  C),  100%  of  the  verses  of  Horace  show  diaeresis 

after  the  eighth  syllable,  and  so  on.  Column  J  shows  the  average 

density  of  the  verses.  The  index  number  in  each  group  is  the 
total  number  of  words  divided  by  the  total  number  of  verses. 
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By  this  test  it  appears  that  the  five  groups  are  strikingly  similar 
to  one  another. 

Breaks  within  the  verse  occur  most  frequently  in  three 

places.  In  the  case  of  groups  1,  2,  3,  and  5  these  places  are 

after  the  second,  third,  and  sixth  syllables.  In  the  ease  of  group 

4  the  places  are  after  the  third,  fifth,  and  sixth  syllables.  It  is 

noteworthy  that  Horace  (group  5)  conforms  to  the  Greek  poets. 

Group  1 
Alcaeus 

Sappho 
Anacreon 
2  6 
3 

3 

1     3 

1     3 
234 

23 

6 

6 

2        5 

23     5 
3     5 

23 

345 

3     56 

2        56 

23     5     ■ 
12     4     6 

Group  2 

Sophocles 

2 

23 

3 

1     3 

123 

234 
3  4 

1     3 

23 

2        56 

13  7 

14  7 
23  7 

3     5     7 
2  67 

6 

6 

6 

56 

16 

11 9 
5 

4 

4 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

TABLE  II 

Group  3 

Euripides 
23 

2 

3 

12 

1     3 

1     3 23 

2 
123 

23 

3 
1 
23 

56 6 

5 

5 

13 

12 

12 

11 

Group  4 

Catullus 

1     3 
23 

2 
1     3 

3 
2 

3 

3 

1     3 

2 

6 

5 

56 5 
6 

6 

56 

5 

56 
4 

23     56 
23     5 

1        4 

29 

15 

14 

13 

12 
12 

11 

9 

Groups 

Horace 

2       5 

23        6 
13       6 

13     5 
3        6 

2     4 

4 

2  6 

23     5 
12     4     6 
1        4     6 

2        56 

4     6 

3     5 

12  6 
3 

14 

13 
12 
11 

9 

This  table,  which  shows  the  dominant  combinations  of  words 

in  the  verse,  is  to  be  read  as  follows :  "  2  6  9  "  in  group  1  means 
that  a  Glyconic  having  breaks  within  it  after  the  second  and 

sixth  syllables  occurs  9  times  in  Alcaeus,  Sappho,  and  Anacreon ; 

"2  5  14"  in  group  5  means  that  a  verse  having  breaks  within 
it  after  the  second  and  fifth  syllables  occurs  14  times  in  Horace ; 
and  so  on. 

As  a  rule,  the  word-combinations  of  marked  frequency  in  the 
Greek  verses  are  likewise  frequent  in  the  Latin.  Exceptions  are 

"4,"  "23  56"  and  "1  4"  of  Catullus  and  "2  4,"  "4"  and 

"4  6"  of  Horace.  All  these  forms  however  actually  occur  in 
the  Greek,  though  only  rarely.  On  the  whole  the  outstanding 

fact  is  the  similarity  of  the  Greek  and  Latin  Glyconics. 
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Throughout  the  rest  of  this  discussion  the  symbol  G  will  be 

used  to  represent  the  Greek  view  concerning  the  structure  of  the 

Glyconic : 

00  —  ̂      —  —  •~'  — 

And  similarly  the  symbol  R  will  represent  the  Roman   view 

according  to  the  derivation  theory : 

Our  problem  then  may  be  restated  in  the  form :  Were  Latin 

Glyconics  written  under  the  influence  of  R,  or  of  G,  or  of  both  ? 

First  and  Second  Syllables 

A  break  after  the  first  syllable  of  the  verse  is  a  caesura  under 

either  G  or  R.  It  is  employed,  as  we  should  expect,  with  about 

the  same  degree  of  freedom  by  all  the  poets.     (See  table  I.) 

A  break  after  the  second  sjdlable,  under  G,  cuts  the  initial 

meter  in  the  middle ;  under  R  it  is  a  diaeresis  after  the  fir.st  foot. 

This  break  has  about  equal  representation  in  groups  1,  2,  3,  and 

5.  (See  table  I.)  Catullus  alone  shows  a  definite  variation. 
With  him  about  one  verse  in  four  shows  the  break.  With  Horace 

every  other  verse  on  the  average  shows  it,  which  squares  exactly 

with  Greek  practice. 

Reference  may  here  be  made  to  the  initial  quantities  of  the 

verse,  the  two  unregulated  syllables.  The  Greek  poets  incline 

toward  beginning  the  verse  with  two  long  syllables,  though  either 

of  them  may  be  replaced  by  a  short  syllable  or  both  of  them  may 

be  replaced  (rarely)  by  short  syllables.  Catullus  follows  the 

Greek  usage,  except  that  he  begins  no  verse  with  two  short 

syllables.  Horace  begins  all  verses  with  two  long  syllables,  except 

one  (Od.  i,  15,  36),  which  has  at  the  outset  the  form  of  a  trochee. 
Third  and  Fourth  Syllables 

A  break  after  the  third  syllable  is  a  caesura  under  either  G 

or  R.  It  gives  an  agreeable  effect  and  is  freely  employed  (See 
table  I.) 

A  break  after  the  fourth  syllable,  under  G,  is  a  diaeresis 

occurring  between  two  meters;  it  is  not  objectionable,  according 

to  Greek  usage,  unless  employed  with  some  frequency.  Under 

R  it  is  a  feminine  caesura ;  such  an  effect  is  generally  limited  by 
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the  relation  of  sound  to  sense.    Apart  from  the  rare  break  after 

the  seventh  syllable,  this  is  the  least  numerous  break  in  the  verse. 

In  Catullus  the  percentage  is  quite  low.     Horace  however  falls 

into  line  with  the  Greek  poets. 

If  we  turn  to  the  poems  of  Catullus  and  look  at  the  verses 

concerned,  we  find  a  .strong  pause  after  the  third  syllable  in  three 

cases,  the  fourth  .syllable  being  in  effect  a  proclitic : 

complexum.    sed  abit  dies  (Ixi,  105). 

gaudeat.    sed  abit  dies  (lb.  112). 
neglegit.    sed  abit  dies  (lb.  192). 

The  break  in  another  is  obscured  by  elision : 

qualis  unica  ab  optima  (lb.  221). 

In  another  the  break  is  bridged  by  close  grammatical  agreement : 

suave  olentis  amaraci  (lb.  7). 

Similarly  in  Horace  two  of  the  verses  concerned  have  a  proclitic 

as  the  fourth  syllable,  e.g., 

nocturnis  ab  adulteris  (iii,  16,  4). 

In   two  others  the   break   is   followed   by   a   word   of   enclitic 
nature,  e.g., 

non  sum  qualis  eram  bonae  (ii,  9,  1). 

In  six  cases  the  break  is  bridged  by  close  grammatical  agree- 
ment, e.g., 

me  nunc  Thressa  Chloe  regit  (iii,  9,  9). 

velox  mente  nova?    quibus  (iii,  25,  3). 

In  all  the  cases  cited  the  break   after  the  fourth  syllable  is 
hardly  felt. 

Compare  in  this  connection  the  Phalaecean  verse  of  Catullus 

(the  first  eight  syllables  of  which,  considered  as  a  quantitative 

series,  are  identical  with  those  of  the  Glyconic).  A  break  after 

the  fourth  syllable  is  here  also  conspicuous  for  its  rarity.  It 

occurs  in  8.9  per  cent  of  the  verses  (forty-eight  cases),  but  upon 
examining  them  we  find  that  in  eight  eases  elision  minimizes  the 

break,  in  five  ca.ses  the  break  is  followed  by  an  enclitic  and  in 

one  case  the  fourth  syllable  is  proclitic.  This  leaves  only  thirty- 
one  breaks  unsoftened  by  purely  formal  devices,  while  in  some 

of  these  a  rhetorical  device,  e.g.,  a  strong  pause  after  the  third 
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syllable,  tends  to  make  the  break  less  obtrusive.    The  avoidance 

of  a  break  at  a  certain  point  in  a  verse  is  highly  significant.    By 

way  of  illustration  select  a  representative  group  of  Greek  or 

Latin  verses  like  any  of  the  following : 

paene  insularum,  Sirmio,  insularumque  (Cat.  xxxi,  1). 
novaeque  pergunt  interire  lunae  (Hor.  Od.  ii,  18,  16). 

paterna  rura  bobus  exercet  suis  (Id.  Ep.  ii,  3). 

iucunda  captat  praemia  (Id.  ib.  ii,  36). 
truditur  dies  die  (Id.  Od.  ii,  18,  15). 

In  such  verses  a  break  after  the  fourth  syllable  will  be  found  to 

be  comparatively  rare.  This  is  due  primarily  to  a  structural 

condition ;  that  is  to  say,  the  break  separates  one  metrical  division 

from  another.  If  it  were  often  used,  it  would  injure  the  flow  of 

the  verse.  The  same  cause  accounts  for  the  infrequency  of  this 

break  in  the  Phalaecean  and  the  Glyconic.  In  the  latter  verse, 

accordingly,  whether  Greek  or  Latin,  the  true  metrical  divisions 

are  as  set  forth  in  G.  It  is  of  course  possible,  as  some  assert, 

that  Catullus  and  Horace  were  led  by  contemporary  scholars  to 

accept  R  as  an  explanation  of  the  origin  of  the  Glyconic.  Even 

so,  they  composed  their  verses  according  to  canons  implied  in  G. 

Fifth  Syllable 

A  break  after  the  fifth  syllable,  under  G,  is  a  caesura ;  under 

R,  a  diaeresis.  Let  us  here  bear  in  mind  a  principle  of  classical 

Greek  metric  similar  to  the  one  cited  in  the  foregoing  paragraph. 

Caesuras  tend  to  outnumber  diaereses  in  the  initial  and  middle 

parts  of  dactylic  verses  of  any  compass  and  of  trochaic  and 
iambic  verses  of  less  than  tetrameter  compass.  The  flowing 

quality  of  the  verse  is  in  this  way  enhanced.  Classical  Latin 

poetry  written  in  these  meters  shows  the  same  usage.  Why  should 

the  Latin  Glyconic  be  an  exception  to  the  rule  ?  Especially  since 

under  G  it  is  similar  to  trochaic  and  iambic  verse  in  character, 

or  under  R  it  is  dactylic.  A  Roman  poet  then,  writing  Glyconics 

under  the  influence  of  R,  would  seemingly  have  avoided  the 

frequent  use  of  this  break.  Horace  however  employed  it  with 

much  the  same  frequency  as  did  the  Greek  poets ;  Catullus  uses 

it  somewhat  more  often. 
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Particularly  significant  are  verses  with  breaks  after  both  the 

second  and  fifth  syllables.  One  would  naturally  suppose  that  if 

Roman  poets  wrote  Glyconies  of  the  R  type,  they  would  avoid 

this  pair  of  breaks,  inasmuch  as  they  produce  a  diaeresis  after 

each  of  the  two  opening  feet  and  thus  involve  coincidence  of 

thesis  and  word-accent  in  those  feet.  But  what  are  the  facts? 

Verses  having  this  pair  of  breaks  (either  with  or  without  other 

breaks)  are  common.  Their  relative  frequency  in  the  five  suc- 

cessive groups  is:  13.7%,  14.3%,  17.5%,,  20%,  and  21.9%.  This 

arrangement,  as  is  here  seen,  became  progre.ssively  more  in 

favor.  The  Roman  poets  outdid  the  Greeks  in  the  usage.  It  is 
therefore  hard  to  believe  that  Catullus  and  Horace  felt  the 

metrical  divisions  of  the  Glyconic  as  set  forth  under  R. 

Sixth  Syllable 

(a)  A  break  after  the  sixth  syllable  is  a  natural  one  under 

either  G  or  R.  It  is  employed  freely  by  all  the  poets.  Verses 

ending  with  a  dis.syllabic  word  abound.  Their  relative  frequency 

in  the  five  groups  is : 

41.3%         56%  52.1%,         61.5%         52.4% 

(6)  Verses  having  breaks  after  the  third  and  sixth  syllables 

(with  or  without  other  breaks)  abound.  Their  relative  fre- 

quency is: 

22.9%         39.3%         30.2%         44.5%         25.6% 

(c)  Verses  having  breaks  after  the  second  and  sixth  syllables 

(with  or  without  other  breaks)  abound.  Their  relative  fre- 

quency is: 

24.1%        -58.6%,         34%  22.5%         29.8% 

(d)  Verses  having  breaks  after  the  second,  fourth  and  sixth 

syllables  (with  or  without  other  breaks)  are  rare.  Their  relative 

frequency  is : 

5.7%  6.87o  2.7%  .5%  6.7% 

(e)  Verses  having  breaks  after  the  fifth  and  sixth  syllables 

(with  or  without  other  breaks)  are  rare.  Their  relative  fre- 

quency is: 

8%  11.3%        12.6%         21.5%  9.1% 
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(/■)  Verses  having  breaks  after  either  the  fifth  or  the  sixth 
or  the  fifth  and  the  sixth  syllables  (with  or  without  other  breaks) 

abound.    Their  relative  frequency  is : 

67.8%        81%  85.1%'       89%  82.3% 
This  material  enables  us  to  draw  the  following  inferences: 

(1)  The  Roman  poets  are  similar  to  their  Greek  predecessors. 

(2)  But  in  every  line  of  figures  Horace  is  nearer  Greek  standards 

than  is  Catullus.  (3)  By  reference  to  b  and  c,  it  may  be  observed 

that  verses  broken  after  the"  second  and  sixth  syllables  are  more 
common  than  those  broken  after  the  third  and  sixth  syllables  in 

every  group,  except  in  the  case  of  Catullus.  (4)  The  low  per- 
centages in  d  seem  to  be  due  to  G.  For  verses  written  on  that 

plan  and  often  divided  in  the  manner  indicated  would  over- 
emphasize diaeresis.  (5)  By  reference  to  e,  we  see  that  Catullus 

alone  is  fond  of  closing  a  verse  with  the  word-combination  mono- 

syllable dissyllable.  (The  next  to  the  last  word  may  be  a  dis- 
syllable with  its  ultima  elided.)     For  example, 
lusimus  satis,     at  boni  (Ixi,  232). 

This  peculiarity  accounts  for  the  large  figure  opposite  the  name 

of  Catullus  in  column  P  of  table  I.  See  also  the  last  paragraph 

before  table  II.  (6)  The  derivation  theory  predisposes  us  to  look 

for  a  main  caesura  in  Latin  verse.  According  to  an  ancient 

writer,  omnis  versus  KUTa  to  TrXelarov  in  duo  cola  dividitur. 

Latin  Glyconics  however  do  not  emphasize  a  main  caesura  more 

than  do  Greek  Glyconics,  as  may  be  seen  by  reference  to  /. 

Seventh  and  Eighth  Syllables 

Breaks  after  the  seventh  and  eighth  syllables  call  for  little 

comment.  Sophocles  and  Euripides  often  allow  a  word  to  run 

from  a  Glyconic  into  the  next  metrical  member.  In  these  two 

poets  therefore  the  disparities  appearing  in  columns  H  and  I  of 

table  I  do  not  indicate  any  abnormality  in  the  structure  of  the 

verse.  Catullus  and  Horace  are  in  close  accord  with  Alcaeus, 

Sappho,  and  Anaereon  in  the  terminal  portion  of  the  verse. 
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Conclusion 

However  widely  the  derivation  theory  was  accepted  among 

Roman  scholars,  we  find  no  convincing  evidence  that  Catullus 

and  Horace  were  much  under  the  sway  of  it  in  writing  their 

Glyconics.  Individual  bent  is  sufficient  to  account  either  for  the 

comparatively  small  number  of  breaks  after  the  second  syllable 

of  the  verse  in  the  case  of  Catullus  or  for  the  fixed  quantities  of 

the  first  two  syllables  in  the  case  of  Horace.  Possibly  the  mis- 
leading effects  of  the  current  theory  were  for  them  offset  in 

part  by  some  contact  with  orthodox  teaching.  During  his  resi- 
dence at  Athens  Horace  certainly  did  not  miss  altogether  the 

older  traditions  of  Greek  learning.  This  may  explain  why  his 

verse  is  in  certain  technical  points  closer  to  the  Greek  than  is 

that  of  Catullus.  At  all  events  they  had  both  read  attentively 

their  Greek  models.  Doubtless  from  this  source  primarily  they 

acquired  their  feeling  for  the  Glyconic  and  its  component  parts. 

Their  work,  as  we  have  seen,  is  in  remarkable  accord  with  Greek 

standards.  It  follows  that  we  are  justified  in  reading  the  Latin 

Glyconic  according  to  the  metrical  plan  of  the  Greek  prototype. 
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Suot.  lul.  80:  qui  primiim  cunctati  iitnimnei  in  Campo  per 
coraitia  tribiis-  ad  suffragia  vocantems  partibus  divisis  e  ponte 
deicerent  atque  exceptum  trucidarent.  .  .  . 

Nic.  Dam.  XXIII:    dWot  5'  iv  tois  apxtttpeffiats  [e^<r^<^epoi'  ̂ 7xft- 

diUvai  Tied  y^ipvpap^  dtaKXTjpoKTdfievot  t6  fpyov  ̂ irws  ol  pMv  SiaeLav 

ain'bv  dtrd  t^s  ye<l>vpai^  oi  5^  eTTidpap^pTes  Krelvetav.  —  (Carolus 
Miillerus,  Fragmenta  Uistoricorum  Graecorum,  III,  443,  and  Lu- 
dovieus  Dindorfius,  Historic)  Graeci  Minores,  I,  117.) 

Prior  to  the  murder  of  Julius  Caesar  at  the  meeting  of  the 

senate  on  the  Ides  of  March,  the  conspirators  had  considered 

other  times  and  places  at  which  to  slay  him.  The  only  writers 
who  enumerate  the  schemes  which  were  discussed  are  Suetonius 

{lul.,  80)  and  Nicolaus  of  Damascus  (  Bio?  Kaiaapo^,  23).  It 
is  interesting  to  observe  that  both  name  the  same  three  discarded 

plans :  ( 1 )  an  attack  on  Caesar  as  he  proceeded  along  the  Sacra 

Via,  where  he  as  Pontifex  Maximus  lived  in  the  Domus  Publica ; 

(2)  an  assault  at  the  entrance  to  the  theatre  at  the  time  when 

games  were  being  held  there;  and  (3)  the  plot  that  is  to  be 
considered  in  this  paper. 

i  ilium  added  after  ittrumne  T.     (The  MSS  are  designated  as  in  Ihm's 
edition.) 

2  tribuis  M. 

3  vocante  MP'TS  :  vocantes  G. 

;^^
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The  editors  of  Suetonius  have  had  a  great  deal  of  difficulty 

with  the  account  of  the  third  plot.  J.  C.  Rolfe,  fol- 

lowing the  traditional  interpretation,  thus  translates  it 

in  the  Loeb  Classical  Library:  "At  first  they  hesitated 
whether  to  form  two  divisions  at  the  elections  in  the  Campus 

Martins,  so  that  while  some  hurled  him  from  the  bridge  as  he 

summoned  the  tribes  to  vote,  the  rest  might  wait  below  and  slay 

him."  Pons  is  explained  as  follows:  "The  pons  suffragiorum,  a 
temporary  bridge  of  planks  over  which  the  voters  passed  one  by 

one,  to  cast  their  ballots;  Cic.  ad  Att.  I,  14;  Ovid,  Fasti,  V, 

634."*  It  is  indeed  perfectly  clear  that  over  these  pontes  (there 
were  as  many  of  them  as  the  compartments  in  the  saepta  or  ovile 

which  the  voters  left")  the  individual  Romans  passed  in  order  to 
cast  their  ballots.  But  the  difficulty  is  this:  What  was  Caesar, 

the  presiding  officer,  doing  on  such  a  pons?  For  it  is  well  known 

that  the  presiding  magistrate  at  the  comitia  centuriata  .sat  upon 

the  tribunal."  It  is  for  this  reason  that  both  Wolf  and 

Baumgarten-Crusius  have  given  the  passage  up.  Mommsen, 

Drumann,  and  Madvig,  however,  accept  Suetonius'  statement 

with  the  interpretation  just  given.  Mommsen  says:  "Dass  der 
Vorsitzende  e  ponte  die  Biirger  zum  Stimmen  aufruft,  sagt 

Sueton  Caes.  80."'    Drumann*  gives  the  following  explanation: 

<Cf.  also  Cic.  de  Leg.,  Ill,  17,  38,  (Cic.)  ad  Herenn.,  I,  12,  21;  Fest. 
334  M,  and  Varro  in  Nonius  523,  22. 

■>  The  number  of  compartments  in  the  saepta,  and  accordingly  the 
number  of  pontes,  was  at  least  eighty:  Mommsen,  Bomisches  StaatsrecM, 
III,  1,  401,  Lange,  Bomische  Alterthiimer,  II,  523,  Daremberg  and  Saglio 
(s.  V.  comitia),  I,  2,  1395,  and  Botsford,  Soman  Assemblies,  469. 

6  Mommsen,  Bomisches  StaatsrecM,  III,  1,  383,  and  note  3,  and  Kar- 
lowa,  Bomische  Bechtsgeschichte,  I,  399. — In  the  Delphin  Classics  an  at- 

tempt is  made  to  reconcile  this  fact  with  Seutonius'  statement  by  main- 
taining that  in  this  passage  it  is  the  comitia  tributa  of  which  mention 

is  made,  not  the  comitia  centuriata.  This  is  refuted,  however,  by  Wolf  in 
his  edition  of  Suetonius.  Other  attempts  at  a  reconciliation  are  to  be 
found  in  Mommsen,  Bomisches  Staatsrecht,  III,  1,  401,  Lanciani,  Buins 
and  Excavations  of  Ancient  Borne,  471,  and  Greenidge,  Boman  Public  Life, 

258.  See  also  Herzog,  Geschichte  und  System  der  romischen  Staatsver- 
fassung,  I,  1125.  For  these  hypotheses  there  is  apparently  no  evidence 
at  all;  they  are  simply  attempts  to  suggest  possible  ways  of  harmon- 

izing what  appear  to  be  conflicting  statements. 

7  Mommsen,  Bomisches  Staatsrecht,  III,  1,  401,  note  3:  cf.  also  Lie- 
benam  in  Pauly-Wissowa  (1901),  IV,  691.  Madvig  (Die  Verfassung  und 
Verwaltung  des  romischen  Staates,  I,  259)  also  cites  this  passage  "wo 
Casar  wahrend  der  Wahlversammlung,  auf  dem  pons  stehend,  die  tribus 

ad  suffragia.  beruft." 
8  Dnimann  IIP,  649. 
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Seit  der  Einfiihrung  der  Stimmtafeln  war  eine  Beaufsichtigung  der 

Diribitoren  wunschenswert,  wie  schon  daraus  erhellt,  dass  ein  Volksbe- 

schluss  fur  um  so  ehrenvoller  gait,  je  mehr  sie  sich  des  allgemeinen  Ver- 
trauens  erfreutcn  (Cic.  post  red.  in  sen.  28,  Pis.  36).  Es  liegt  daher  niehts 
befremdliches  darin,  wenn  der  Diktator  diese  Aufsicht  selbst  iibernahm 

und  zu  dem  Bnde  sich  auf  die  sogenannte  Briicke  begab,  welehe  zu  den 
Schranken  fiihrte. 

This  argument  is  unconvincing,  (1)  because  there  is  not  a  scrap 

of  evidence  elsewhere  to  imply  that  the  presiding  officer  appeared 

on  the  pons,  (2)  as  Drumann  himself  points  out,"  the  people 
merely  elected  the  candidates  Caesar  named,  and  (3)  he  could 

only  have  stood  on  one  of  the  eighty  or  more  pontes,  and  his  over- 

sight of  the  voting  would  hardly  have  been  great." 
None  of  these  scholars,  however,  apparently  took  cognizance 

of  the  fact  that  the  same  plot  is  described  by  Nicolaus;*'  in  fact, 
most  of  them  could  not  possibly  have  done  so,  for  this  passage 

is  in  the  Escorial  codex  and  was  first  published  in  1848  by  Feder 

at  Darmstadt  and  in  1849  by  Miiller.  Therefore,  even  if  the 

argument  that  follows  fails  to  be  convincing,  at  any  rate  this 

paper  will  have  performed  the  function  of  emphasizing  the  fact 

that  the  passage  in  Suetonius  should  not  be  interpreted  without 
a  careful  consideration  of  the  words  of  Nicolaus. 

Let  us  therefore  turn  to  that  author  and  seek  to  gain  what 

light  we  can  from  him  with  reference  to  this  plot.     We  first  of 

all  observe  that  Nicolaus  speaks,  not  of  standing  upon  a  bridge 

to   watch   voters   paas   or   the   like,   but   of   crossing   a   bridge 

{Bue'vai) ;  furthermore  it  is  not  merely  stated  that  Caesar  was 
going  to  cross  this  bridge,  but  that  he  had  to  cross  it  {^Sei ) . 

8  Drumann  IIP,  612,  note  3:  "Das  Volk  wahlte  aber  naturlich  nur  die 
von  ihm  empfoiilenen  Kandidaten,  z.  B.  im  J.  44  naeli  dem  Luperlcalien- 
feste  (Dio  XLIV,  11,  4)  die  siimtlichen  Beamten  fiir  das  J.  43,  sowie  die 

Konsuln  und  Volkstribunen  fiir  das  J.  42."  And  Heitland  (The  Soman 
Sepubiic,  III,  362)  declares:  "The  Assembly  dared  not  elect  a  candidate 

disapproved  by  Caesar. ' ' 
10  Cf.  also  Cic.  de  Leg.,  Ill,  17,  38:  Pontes  etiam  lex  Maria  fecit  an- 

gustos. 
11  Ferrero  in  his  Greatness  and  Decline  of  Some  (translated  by  Alfred 

E.  Zimmern,  London,  1907),  II,  311,  cited  the  passage  from  Nicolaus  along 
with  that  from  Suetonius,  but,  of  course,  the  scope  of  his  work  did  not 
allow  a  detailed  consideration  of  the  two  passages.  In  Drumann  IIP, 
649,  the  reference  to  Nicolaus  is  made,  but  the  discussion  of  the  passage 
is  exactly  the  same  as  that  in  the  edition  of  1837  (III,  721),  where,  of 
course,  no  citation  of  Nicolaus  could  be  made. 
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These  two  statements  in  Nicolaus  cause  additional  difficulty  in 

the  traditional  interpretation  of  pons  in  the  Suetonian  passage. 

The  fact  that  Nicolaus  speaks  of  the  appointment  of  the  magis- 

trates (Kadiardvai) ,  while  Suetonius  mentions  an  election,  is 

easily  explained,  inasmuch  as  at  this  period  Caesar's  nominees 
were  as  a  matter  of  course  elected  at  the  eomitia ;  therefore  the 

magistrates  were  spoken  of,  without  discrimination,  as  apjwinted 

by  Caesar'^  or  elected  by  the  people.  Nicolaus  further  informs 

us  that  Caesar  had  to  cross  a  certain  bridge  KaOia-Tavra  .  .  . 

Ttt?  apxd'i.  Obviously  he  was  not  thought  of  as  crossing  the 
bridge  while  appointing  the  magistrates,  but  rather  while  on  the 

way  to  the  election.  We  have  here  a  clear  instance  of  the  use 

of  the  present  participle  expressing  purpose,  a  use  found  mainly 

with  verbs  of  motion,  to  which  class  of  verbs  Sue'vai  of  course 
belongs.  It  is  for  this  reason  that  Miiller  in  the  Latin  version  of 

Nicolaus  translates  KaOiaiavra  by  constitiirus.  In  other  words, 

then,  Caesar  had  to  cross  a  certain  bridge  on  his  way  to  the 

choice  of  officers,  i.e.,  on  his  way  to  the  eomitia. 

The  word  ap'x^acpeaCai  at  the  beginning  of  the  passage  from 

Nicolaus  is  the  Greek  equivalent  of  the  Latin  eomitia.'-^  Yet 
manifestly  it  is  impossible  that  the  attempt  to  murder  Caesar 

should  have  been  set  in  the  eomitia,  and  at  the  same  time  have 

been  planned  as  he  was  crossing  a  bridge  on  the  way  to  the 

eomitia.  On  looking  at  the  three  discarded  plans  as  described  by 

Nicolaus,  one  finds  that  he  lays  stress  on  the  time  set  for  the  deed 

rather  than  on  the  place.  As  far  as  the  Greek  is  concerned,  it  is 

as  natural  for  ev  tuk  apxaipeaiai'i  to  mean  "at  the  time  of  the 

election "  as  "in  the  eomitia, ' '  and  the  former  meaning  would  be 
in  harmony  with  the  emphasis  on  the  time  of  the  projected  mur- 

der. Indeed  comitiis,  the  Latin  equivalent,  is  frequently  used 

in  a  purely  temporal  sense.^^     Here,  however,  the  phrase  must 

12  See  note  9. — Indeed  of  this  very  eomitia  Nicolaus  (XXII)  says: 
Kal  Sij  dTToSelKVVirt  els  t6  iirihv  vTdrovs,   k.t.\. 

"See  numerous  examples  in  the  Corpus  Glossariorum  Latinorum  of  G. 

Goetz,  VI,  236,  and  in  David  Magic's  Ve  Bomanorum  luris  Publici  Sacrique 
Voedbulis  Sollemnibus  in  Graecum  Sermonem  Conversis  (1905),  56-7. 

i*Cf.  note  on  Cic.  de  Leg.  Ill,  3,  9,  in  the  edition  of  Adolph  Du  Mesnil 
(Leipzig,  1879),  R.  Kiihner's  AusfUhrliche  Grammatik  der  Lateinischen 
Sprache  (1912),  II,  1,  355,  and  the  Thesaurus  Linguae  Latinae  (s.  v. 
comitium),  III,  1810. 
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mean  not  precisely  "while  the  comitia  was  being  held"  but 

rather,  in  a  general  way.  "at  the  time  of  the  comitia."  Thus 
Varro  de  Lingua  Latina,  VI,  92,  tells  us  how  the  classicus  is  to 
give  the  signal  co  die  quo  die  comitia  erunt,  but  some  time  before 

the  contio  actually  asseml)les  (VI.  93).  Yet  the  same  author  in 

the  same  work  (V.  91)  gives  the  derivation  of  classicus  in  the 

following  words:  " Cla.s.sico.s  a  classe.  qui  item  cornuo  eanunt  ut 
turn  cum  ela.sses  comitiis  ad  comitiatum  vocant. "  It  is  apparent 
that  comitiis  =  eo  die  quo  die  comitia  erunt;  in  other  words, 

comitiis  means  "on  the  day  on  which  the  comitia  is  later  to  meet." 
Another  example  is  found  in  Val.  Max.,  I.  1,  3:  vitio  taberna- 

culum  captum  comitiis  consularibus.'"'  As  taberiiacnlum  capere 
is  the  technical  term  for  the  setting  up  of  the  tent  for  the  purpose 

of  taking  the  auspices  and  these  were  taken  by  the  officiating 

tnagi.strate  .shortly  after  midnight,  while  the  meeting  was  usually 

held  at  the  following  dawn,"''  clearly  comitiis  consularibiis  here 
can  only  mean  "at  the  time  of  the  comitia,"  and  the  words  really 
refer  to  something  that  happened  at  least  a  number  of  hours 

before  the  comitia  was  actually  held.^' 
According,  therefore,  to  the  argument  which  has  been  set 

forth,  the  pa.s.sage  under  consideration  in  Nicolaus  would  be 

translated  as  follows:  "But  others  proposed  to  attack  him  at  the 
time  of  the  comitia,  when  he  had  to  cross  a  certain  bridge  on  his 

way  to  the  selection  of  magistrates  in  the  plain  before  the  city, 

so  apportioning  the  work  that  some  should  thrust  him  from  the 

bridge,  and  the  rest  rush  upon  him  and  slay  him." 
But  what  bridge  would  he  have  to  cross  ?  To  attain  certainty 

on  this  point  is  manife.stly  impossible;  one  can  only  balance 
probabilities.  It  mu.st  be  a  bridge  the  crossing  of  which  was 

unavoidable  ( eSei )  ;  moreover  were  it  not,  a  change  of  route  on 

Caesar's  part  would  frustrate  the  whole  plan.  The  bridge  was 
not  likely  to  be  one  of  the  well-knowm  bridges  over  the  Tiber; 
were  it  the  Pons  Sublicius,  for  example,  one  would  be  inclined 

i''The  word  is  taken  as  an  ablative  in  the  Thesaurus,  s.  v.  comitium 
(III,  1810). 

1"  Mommsen,  Biimischcs  Slaatsrecht,  V,  101  and  102,  and  102,  note  1. 

I'NieoIaiis'  phraseology  in  the  passage  under  consideration  bears 
some  resemblance  to  that  in  cliapter  V:  ivaria-rii  S4  riras  ̂ oprTjt  .Var/i-i/s, 

OTT&Te  Kal  Toils  inrdrovs  eli  ' Wfiav  t6  6pos  avafSalvtiv  edet,  TrarpLov  Ovaias  ̂ PiKa  .    .    , 
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to  expect  it  to  be  called  17  ̂vkivr)  ye^vpa  as  in  Appian  {B.  C,  I, 
26)  and  Dio  Cassins  (XXXVII,  58).  Besides,  tU  suggests  a 

bridge  over  a  smaller  stream.  On  the  other  hand,  in  going  from 
his  residence  on  the  Sacra  Via,  Ca&sar  would  have  no  reason 

in  the  world  for  crossing  the  Tiber  on  his  way  to  the  Campus 
Martius. 

Cleopatra  was  to  be  sure  at  Borne  from  about  the  summer  of 

46  to  April  44,^*  and  was  residing  in  the  horti  Caesaris  across 
the  Tiber.  If  Caesar  had  been  spending  his  time  with  her  there, 
he  would  of  course  have  had  to  cross  one  of  the  Tiber  bridges 

on  his  way  to  the  Campus  Martius.  But  plots  must  be  made  in 

advance;  and  how  could  the  conspirators  have  been  certain  that 

at  a  definite  future  date,  perhaps  some  weeks  off,  Caesar  would 

be  dwelling  with  his  royal  mistress  and  would  actually  go  to  the 

campus  directly  from  her  side?  In  fact,  though  she  was  still  in 

Rome  on  the  Ides  of  March,  Caesar  was  then  living  with  his  wife, 

Calpurnia,  and  it  was  from  her  side  that  he  went  to  the  meeting 
of  the  senate. 

If  it  was  not  a  bridge  over  the  Tiber,  what  bridge  was  it  then  ? 

The  answer  lies,  I  think,  in  Festus,  p.  250 :  ' '  Petronia  amnis  est 
in  Tiberim  perfluens,  quam  magistratus  auspicato  transeunt.  cum 

in  campo  quid  agere  volunt. "  The  course  of  this  stream  is  now 
generally  believed  to  have  been  from  the  western  slope  of  the 

Quirinal  across  the  Campus  Martius  to  the  Tiber ;  it  flowed,  there- 

fore, directly  across  Caesar's  path.  Besides  he  was  obliged  to 
take  the  auspicia  peremnia,  or  the  election  to  be  held  M^ould  not 

be  valid. ^^     The  conspirators  knowing  this  were  absolutely  cer- 

isDrumann  IIP,  .564-5,  Ferrero  (The  Greatness  and  Decline  of  Mome, 
translated  by  Alfred  E.  Zimmern,  London,  1907,  and  H.  J.  Chayter,  Lon- 

don, 1908),  II,  279-80,  283  and  300,  and  III,  38,  Heitland  (The  Soman 
Bepuhlic)  III,  349,  377,  and  377,  note  3.  The  sources  are  Cic.  ad.  Alt. 
XIV,  8,  1;  XIV,  20,  2;  XV,  4,  4,  and  XV,  15,  2;  Suet.  lul.  52,  1,  Dio  43, 
27,  3,  and  Hier.  Chron.  01.  183.  4. 

"'See  also  Fest.  p.  245  (s.  v.  peremne),  Paul.  Fest.  45  and  251,  Cic. 
de  Nat.  Deorum,  II,  3,  9,  and  Cic.  de  Div.,  II,  36,  77. 

Kiepert-Hiilsen,  Formae  Urbis  Romae  Antiquae  (Berlin,  1912°),  map  I; 
Hulsen,  Rhein.  Mus.  49  (1894),  402;  Eichter,  Topographic  der  Stadt  Sow,', 
225;  Valeton,  Mnem.  18  (1890),  209-211;  von  Domaszewski,  Archiv  fur 
Seligionswiss.,  XII  (1909),  67  foil.;  Jordan-Hiilsen,  Topographic  dcr  Stadt 
Som  im  Alterthum,  I,  3,  403  and  472  foil.,  and  I,  1,  267;  Mommsen, 
Somischcs  Staatsrecht,  P,  97,  note  1 ;  Karlowa,  Somische  Eechtsgeschichte, 
I,  156,  note  1;  Botsford,  Soman  Assemblies,  108. 

B.  Lanciani  (Topografia  di  Soma  antica;  i  comentarii  di  Frontino  intorno 
■le  acque  c  gli  aquedotti,  p.  15:  see  also  The  Ruins  and  Excavations  of  An- 
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tain  that  he  would  cross  the  stream.  No  bridge  indeed  is  men- 
tioned, but  surely  if  it  was  the  regular  practice  for  magistrates 

to  pass  over  it  after  taking  the  auspicia  pcremnia,  there  must 

have  been  a  bridge  there.  Mommsen-"  as  a  matter  of  course  as- 
sumes one,  even  though  not  at  all  necessary  for  the  particular 

argument  he  is  making. 

The  extremities  of  this  bridge  probably  overhung  the  banks, 

which  sloped  more  or  less  gently  to  the  stream.  And  it  was  on 

the  bank  beneath  the  one  or  the  other  end  of  the  bridge,  as 

previously  agreed  upon,  or  even  in  the  water,  which  of  course 

was  shallow  near  the  banks,  that  the  conspirators  waiting  below 

were  to  ru.sh  upon  Caesar  when  their  comrades  had  thrown  him 

from  the  bridge. 

This  then  is  the  account  of  the  plot  as  given  by  Nicolaus,  to- 
gether with  an  attempt  to  determine  where  the  bridge  was.  There 

is  in  his  account  nothing  inherently  improbable.  It  must  be  re- 
membered, too,  that  Nicolaus  was  a  contemporary  of  Augustus 

and  was  born  over  a  century  before  Suetonius.  Indeed  the  very 

similarity  between  the  two  accounts  of  thase  re.jected  plans  for 

Cae.sar's  murder  makes  one  wonder  if  Suetonius  may  not  have 
used  Nicolaus  as  a  source  at  this  point. ^'  Plutarch  names  Nico- 

laus, and  clearly  used  him  either  directly  as  one  of  his  authorities 

or  at  second  hand.-^  Suetonius  often  indicates  his  sourc&s 

vaguely, ^^  and  Nicolaus  may  have  been  one  of  these.  If  Nicolaus 
was  not  used  at  first  hand,  at  any  rate  Suetonius  may  have  em- 

ployed an  author  who  used  the  same  source.    For  it  is  also  note- 

eient  Rome,  p.  29)  advances  a  somewhat  different  theory  as  to  its  location; 
that  is,  however,  quite  immaterial  to  the  argument  here  set  forth.  It 
was  at  any  rate  a  stream  that  had  to  be  crossed  by  the  presiding  magis- 

trate on  his  way  to  the  comitia,  whatever  the  situation  of  the  stream 
may  have  been.  The  statement  in  the  text,  however,  is  sufficiently  gen- 

eral to  cover  both  views. 

=0  Biim.  Staats.,  V,  97,  note  1. 

21  In  spite  of  the  warning  of  A.  Mace  (Essai  sur  Suetone,  366),  and 
of  the  undoubted  fact  that  Suetonius  mentions  Nicolaus  nowhere  in  the 

lives  of  .Julius  or  Augustus,  still  one  cannot  help  feeling  that  a  connec- 
tion, direct  or  indirect,  must  exist  between  these  two  authors.  The  case 

has  been  well  presented  by  O.  E.  Schmidt,  Jahrb.  f.  class.  Phil.,  Supplement- 
band  13  (1884),  686  foil. 

--  Phit.  Brut.  .53:  cf.  however  Hermann  Peter,  Die  Quellen  Plutarchs  in 
den  Bioqraphien  der  Earner  (Halle,  1865),  137,  and  on  the  other  hand 
O.  E.  Schmidt,  op.  cit.,  672. 

23  C.  Suetoni  Tranquilli  Divus  Augustus:  E.  S.  Shuekburgh,  xxxii. 
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worthy  that  the  rumors  at  Rome  that  Caesar  planned  to  move 

the  capital  either  to  Ilium  or  Egypt  appear  only  in  Suetonius 

and  Nicolaus,-*  though  with  greater  fullness  in  the  latter. 

As,  therefore,  Nicolaus'  narrative  at  this  point  is  quite  clear, 
and  as  he  is  earlier  by  more  than  a  century,  and  even  possibly 

served  as  a  source  for  Suetonius,  we  should  not  hesitate  to  ac- 

cept his  version  of  what  the  plot  really  was  as  compared  with 

Suetonius',  if  the  latter  does  not  in  all  points  harmonize  with 

it.  But  that  discrepancies  really  exist  it  is  by  no  means  neces- 

sary to  believe. 

Turning  now  to  the  passage  in  Suetonius,  let  us  first  consider 

the  meaning  of  vocantem.  Scholars  who  have  attempted  to  in- 

terpret the  passage  without  consideration  of  Nicolaus'  account, 
having  taken  pons  as  the  voting  bridge,  naturally  assumed  that 

vocare  ad  suffragia  dealt  with  that  moment  in  the  meeting,  at 

which  the  contio  became  a  comitia  and  the  voting  actually  took 

place.  This  is  the  point  in  the  meeting  which  is  described  as 

follows  by  Mommsen  (  liomisches  Staatsrecht,  III,  1,  399) : 

Alsdann  befiehlt  der  vorsitzende  Magistrat  selbst  kraft  seines  Im- 
perium  den  Mannern  ihr  Burgerrecht  auszuiiben  und  schickt  sie  zum  Stim- 
men  (in  suffragium  mittit)  ;  sie  aber  treten  dazu  an  (suffragium  ineunt) 

Oder,  wie  nach  dein  Aufkommen  der  sehriftlichen  Abstimmung  gewohn- 
lieh  gesagt  wird,  geben  die  Stimme  ab  (suffragium  ferunt). 

The  technical  terms  for  describing  the  actual  summons  to  vote 

are  as  follows  :^° 

in  suffragium  mittere 
in  suffragium  vocare 
ad  suffragium  vocare 
ad  suffragium  ineundum  citare 
ad  suffragia  vocare 

The  last  phrasing,  however,  is  found  only  in  the  passage  under 

consideration ;  nowhere  else  is  the  use  with  the  plural  of  suf- 

fragium cited. 

=*  Suet.  lul.  79,  3  and  Nic.  Dam.  XX.  See  also  O.  E.  Schmidt,  op.  cit., 
674  and  686. 

25  Mommsen,  Bom.  Staats.,  Ill,  1,  400,  note  1,  and  Liebenam  in  Pauly- 
Wissowa,  IV,  689. 
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But  on  the  other  hand  vocare  is  used  many  times  not  of  the 

summons  to  vote  in  the  comitia,  but  of  the  calling:  together  of 

that  body  or  similar  ones.  Thus  in  Varro,  de  Lingua  Latina,  VT, 

86-95,  it  appears  frequently  in  that  sense ;  we  find  for  example 

in  VI,  93,  "ad  eomitiatum  vocatur  populus,"  and  in  VI,  94,  "ut 
populus  inlieiatur  ad  magistratus  conspectum,  qui  viros  vocare 

potest."  It  must  be  remembered,  too,  that  these  technical  terms 
above  cited,  dealing  with  the  actual  summons  to  vote  in  the 

eomitia,  usually  appear  in  the  mitlst  of  accounts  of  the  meetings 

and  are  not,  as  would  be  the  case  here,  the  very  first  allusion  to 

the  meeting  that  has  been  made. 

If  vocare,  therefore,  merely  means  "to  summon,"  ad  suf- 
fragia  would  indicate  the  purpose  for  which  the  body  is  assem- 

bled. In  other  words,  vocare  ad  suffragia  means  simply  "to 

summon  for  electoral  purpo.scs."  A  fairly  close  parallel  appears 
in  Suet.  Nero,  44 :  tribus  urbanas  ad  saeramentum  citavit.  There 

ad  saeramentum  denotes  the  purpose  for  which  the  tribes  were 

summoned,  as  ad  suffragia  does  here. 

An  even  closer  parallel  is  found  in  Ampelius'  definition  of 
the  word  cotnitia  (48)  : 

de  comitiis — eomitia  dicuntur  a  comitatu  et  frequentia,  quod  patres  et 
classes  ad  suffragia  vocantur  creandorum  magistratuum  vel  sacerdotuiii 

causa.  ...  si  in  sununo  discrimine  est,  turn  miles  ad  suffragia  vocatur  et 
comitia  centuriata  dicuntur. 

In  short,  ad  suffragia  vocare  here  means  "to  summon  for  elec- 

toral purposes." 
There  may,  to  be  sure,  have  been  a  special  call  for  the  gather- 

ing issued  in  crossing  this  particidar  bridge,  but  as  there  is  ap- 
parently no  mention  of  such  a  summons,  we  have  no  right  to 

assume  it. 

However,  vocare  does  not  mean  simply  the  first  call  for  the 

meeting,  but  is  a  general  expression  that  includes  the  whole  opera- 
tion of  summoning  the  body.  Indeed  in  Paul.  Pest.,  p.  50,  we 

find  the  following  definition :  cum  populo  agere,  hoc  est  populum 
ad  concilium  aut  comitia  vocare. 

In  discussing  the  use  of  the  present  tense  in  Latin  (including 

the  participle),  Kiihner   {Ausfilhrliche  Grammatik  der  Latein- 
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ischen  Sprache,  1912,  II,  1,  120)  speaks  of  it  as  dealing  with 

"eine  solche  Handlung,  .  .  .  welche  zwar  noch  nieht  zu  Ende 
gefiihrt,  aber  doeh  begonnen  oder  in  der  Aiisfiihrung  begriffen 

ist. "  Among  other  citations  is  the  following  from  Nep.  Han- 

nibal, 2,  3 :  imperator  in  Hispaniam  proficiscens  lovi  hostias  im- 
molavit,  to  which  in  the  edition  of  1878  (II,  566)  the  explanation 

is  added :  "  d.  h.,  geistig  schon  mit  der  Abreise  beschaftigt. ' ' 
Examples  of  this  use  of  the  present  participle  are  found  in  Suet. 

Tit.,  10,  sacrificanti  and  lul.,  59,  immolanti.  This  is  also  the  use 

found  in  scribens  in  Cic.  de  Senectute,  13,  if  one  accepts  the  in- 

terpretation of  J.  S.  Reid  ("died  while  still  engaged  upon  his 

works")  and  of  Frank  Gardner  Moore  {"i.e.,  still  active  with 

the  pen;  not  literally  'with  pen  in  hand'  "). 
In  the  same  way,  then,  when  Caesar  was  at  the  Petronia 

amnis,  while  on  the  way  to  the  place  of  meeting,  he  might  also 

be  spoken  of  as  vocans  ad  contionem^"  or  vocans  ad  suffragia.  In 
other  words,  the  comitia  was  in  the  state  of  being  summoned  from 

the  time  of  the  preliminary  call  until  the  body  had  come  to  order. 

Caesar,  while  crossing  the  Petronia  amnis,  was  performing  part 

of  the  technical  requirements  for  the  calling  of  the  comitia;  he 

was  busied  with  the  summons,  he  was  engaged  in  the  formalities 

that  accompanied  the  summons,  he  was  doing  a  part  of  that  which 

the  calling  of  the  comitia  necessitated.^' 
In  accordance  with  the  argument  presented  the  passage  in 

Suetonius  would  be  translated  thus:  "First  they  hesitated 
whether,  as  he  was  busied  with  the  summons  of  the  tribes  in  the 

Campus  under  the  form  of  the  comitia  for  electoral  purposes, 

they  should  separate  into  two  groups  and  while  one  party  hurled 

him  from  the  bridge  the  rest  should  seize  and  slay  him." 
This  then  was  the  scheme  according  to  Nicolaus  and  Suetonius. 

Two  parties  were  to  be  stationed,  the  one  on  the  bridge  over  the 

Petronia  amnis,  the  other  beneath  it ;  while  Caesar  was  crossing 

it,  as  he  was  required  to  do  on  his  way  to  the  meeting  of  the 

comitia  in  the  Campus  Martius,  those  on  the  bridge  were  to  seize 

20  Varro,  de  Lingua  Latina,  VI,  94. 

-~  Bremi  (C.  Suetonii  Tranquilli  Fitae  XII  Imperatorum,  Zurich,  1820) 
declares:  "AUein  jene  Worte  (i.e.,  tribus  ad  suffragia  vocantem)  soUen  nur 
allgemein  den  Tag  und  den  Anlass  bezeichnen,  nieht  eigentlich  den 

Moment  der  Aiisfiihrung. ' ' 
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him  and  throw  him  down  from  it,  those  below  to  rush  upon  him 

and  slay  him. 

In  the  same  way,  as  Suetonius  tells  us  {Galba,  10,  5),  an  at- 
tempt was  made  to  murder  Galba  while  he  was  on  his  way  to  the 

bath ;  per  anoriportum  in  balneas  transeuntem  paene  interemerunt. 

And  Caligula  (Suet.  Cal.,  58,  1)  was  actually  killed  in  a  passage- 

way that  he  had  to  pass  through :  in  erypta,  per  quam  trans- 
eundum  erat. 

The  division  of  the  party  into  two  groups,  the  one  of  which 
was  to  throw  the  victim  down,  while  the  other  waited  below  to 

slay  him,  reminds  one  of  the  passage  in  Suetonius  Tib.,  62,  2: 
earnifieinae  eius  ostenditur  locus  Capreis,  unde  damnatos  post 

longa  et  exquisita  tormenta  praecipitari  coram  se  in  mare  iubebat, 

excipiente-'  classiariorum  manu  et  contis  atque  remis  elidente 
eadavera,  ne  cui  residui  spiritus  quicquam  inesset. 

The  attempt  was  to  be  made,  as  we  have  seen,  in  all  prob- 
ability, late  on  the  day  before  the  meeting  of  the  comitia,  since 

the  auspices  for  the  meeting  had  to  be  taken  by  the  presiding 

magistrate  noctu  (Varro,  de  Lingua  Latino,  VI,  86)-"  at  the  very 
place  where  the  meeting  was  later  to  be  held  {ibid.,  VI,  87),  iisu- 
ally  at  dawn  {ibid.,  VI,  92 :  ut  in  campo  cum  primo  luci  adsiet) . 

The  time  of  year  at  which  the  comitia  was  held  on  the  way 

to  which  it  was  planned  that  the  assaidt  should  be  made  may  be 

ascertained  with  a  considerable  degree  of  probability.  Suetonius, 

after  describing  in  lid.,  79,  the  conduct  of  the  tribunes  C.  Epidius 
Marullus  and  L.  Caesetius  Flavus  on  the  occasion  of  the  Feriae 

Latinae  (January  26,  44)  and  their  removal  from  office,  points 

out  (ch.  80)  that  votes  were  cast  for  them  at  the  next  consular 

comitia :  post  remotos  Caesetium  et  Marullum  tribunos  reperta 

sunt  proximis  comitiis  complura  suffragia  consules  eos  declaran- 
tium.  Now  the  annual  comitia  according  to  Nieolaus  (22)  was 

held  after  the  Lupercalia.  This  comitia,  at  which  Pansa  and 

Hirtius  were  elected  consuls  for  43  b.  c,  and  the  very  one  at 

2S  It  is  to  be  noted  that  exeeptum  is  similarly  used  in  the  passage  under 
discussion. 

28  Gellius  III,  2,  10:  magistratus,  quando  uno  die  eis  auspicandum  est 
et  id,  super  quo  auspicaverunt,  agendum,  cum  post  mediam  noctem  aus- 
picantur  et  post  meridialem  solom  agunt,  auspicatique  esse  et  egisse 
eodem  die  dicuntur.  Cf.  Lange  I,  557-8,  Wissowa  (in  Pauly-Wissowa) 
II,  2586,  Botsford  110,  and  Valeton,  Mnem.  18  (1890),  249-251. 
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which  votes  were  cast  for  Flavus  and  Marullus,  occurred  there- 

fore after  February  15,  44.'"'  Dio  Cassius  (XLIV,  11,  4)  also 
places  the  comitia  at  which  Marullus  and  Flavus  were  proposed 

for  the  consulship  after  the  Lupercalia.^^  And  it  was  on  the  way 

to  this  comitia  that  the' conspirators  planned  to  murder  Caesar. 
To  recapitulate  briefly,  the  plan  proposed  was  at  the  time  of 

the  consular  comitia,  which  fell  between  February  15  and  March 

15,  44  B.  c,  to  station  two  parties  at  the  bridge  over  the  Petronia 
amnis,  the  one  on  it  and  the  other  beneath  it,  as  it  was  certain 

that  Caesar  must  cross  this  stream.  The  time  of  day  was  prob- 
ably prior  to  midnight,  as  the  following  dawn  was  to  witness  the 

meeting.  When  Caesar  was  upon  the  bridge,  the  one  party  was 
to  hurl  him  from  it  (the  darkness  would  aid  them),  the  other  to 

rush  upon  him  and  murder  him. 

The  plan  was  abandoned  in  favor  of  the  scheme  to  slay  him 

in  the  senate,'*-  and  when  the  precise  date  of  that  meeting  was 

set  four  days  before  Caesar's  projected  departure  for  the 
Parthian  campaign,'"''  the  conspirators  felt  that  the  blow  must  be 
struck  then  and  there. 

30  Heitland  (The  Soman  Mepublic)  III,  363-5,  also  believes  that  the 
comitia  at  which  Hirtius  and  Pansa  were  elected  was  the  one  at  which 
votes  were  cast  for  Marullus  and  Caesetius;  he  apparently,  however, 
places  this  election  before  the  Lupercalia.  Casaubon  set  it  either  in 
February  or  at  the  beginning  of  March. 

31  See  note  9.  Lange  III,  477,  and  Ferrero  II,  311,  place  the  election 
of  Hirtius  and  Pansa  at  the  beginning  of  March. 

32  Nic.  Dam.,  XXIII. 

33  Appian,  B.  C.  II,  111  and  114. 

Transmitted  October  SS,  1915. 
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GREEK  ACTING  IN  THE  FIFTH  CENTURY 

BY 

JAMES  TURNEY  ALLEN 

The  descriptions  of  ancient  Greek  acting  contained  in  the 

handbooks  and  in  the  more  or  less  popular  treatises  upon  the 
Greek  theatre  represent  an  old  and  nearly  uniform  tradition.  The 

two  chief  cornerstones  of  this  tradition  appear  to  be  the  belief  in 

a  narrow,  elevated  stage,  which  separated  actors  from  chorus,  and 

the  acceptance  of  a  cumbersome  tragic  costume,  which  made 

"violent  and  impetuous  movement  a  matter  of  great  difficulty."' 

In  tragedy,  therefore,  the  actor  was  "a  statue  endowed  with  life 

and  motion, "^  "a  sort  of  speaking  statue,  or  at  least  one  who  in 

motion,  voice  and  gesture  resembled  Aristotle's  magnanimous 

man,  whose  gait  is  slow  and  his  voice  monotonous  and  deep."' 

He  was  one  in  whom  there  was  demanded  merely  ' '  a  fine  presence 

and  a  good  voice, ' '  and  whose  ' '  duty  was  to  speak  his  lines  clearly, 

musically  and  with  appropriate  conventional  gesture."*  The 

doctrine  is  fully  expressed  by  Mantzius:''  "That  these  strangely 
equipped  large  figures  with  their  immovable  faces,  which  seemed 

petrified  with  suffering,  and  in  their  gorgeous  splendor,  advancing 
slowly  with  solemn  mea.sured  movements,  must  have  produced  a 

powerful  romantic  impression  on  the  minds  of  the  naive  ancient 

Greeks  we  can  easily  imagine.  They  must  have  appeared  almost 

like  living  images  of  the  gods,  and  when  the  people  heard  the 

1  Haigh,  Attic  Theatre,  3  (1907),  p.  277. 

2  Schlegel,  Lecturex  on  Dramatic  Art,  p.  62  (trans,  by  Black). 
3  Campbell,  Ouide  to  Greek  Traqedy  (1891),  p.  88. 

iSheppard,  Greek  Tragedy  (1911),  p.  18. 
0  History  of  Theatrical  Art  (trans,  by  v.  Cossell,  1903),  vol.  T,  187 
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beautiful,  grave  words  emanating  from  these  wallting  statues, 

they  were  seized  with  artistic  as  well  as  religious  enthusiasm." 

Upon  the  long  and  narrow  stage,  "ill-adapted  for  realistic 

grouping,""  these  speaking  statues  "were  arranged  in  picturesque 
and  striking  groups,  and  the  successive  scenes  in  the  play  pre- 

sented to  the  eye  of  the  spectator  a  series  of  artistic  tableaux, '  '■ 

while  "there  could  be  none  of  that  realistic  imitation  of  ordinary 
life  which  is  sometimes  seen  upon  the  modern  stage."*  "The 
groups  were  practically  the  representation  of  a  passion,  the 

pathetic  movement  .suspended  as  if  in  bas-relief.""  "The  drama- 
tist flung  his  creation  against  the  stage  with  the  greatness  of  some 

group  in  marble; — the  crowd  hung  hushed  upon  the  .sufferings  of 
an  idealized  life,  charged  with  the  magnificent  hugeness  of  ethical 

crises,  far  removed  from  common  experience."^" 
Pa.ssages  of  similar  import  abound,"  and  the  impression  which 

they  leave  is  that  Greek  acting  in  the  fifth  century  was  slow  and 

stately,  if  not  awkward,  and  was  restrained  and  conventional  even 

to  the  point  of  unreality.  "No  action  of  any  kind  proceeds 

legitimately  on  the  Grecian  stage,"  wrote  De  Quincey.^-  "The 
persons  of  the  drama  are  always  in  a  reposing  state,  so  long  as 

they  are  before  the  audience."  The  life  of  Greek  tragedy,  "re- 
moved by  a  great  gulf  from  the  ordinary  human  life  even  of  kings 

and  heroes,"  may  be  "symbolized  by  the  marble  life  of  sculpture, 
but  [is]  utterly  out  of  all  symmetry  and  proportion  to  the  realities 

of  that  human  life  which  we  moderns  take  up  as  the  basis  of  our 

tragic  drama. "'^  This  "statuesque  style  of  acting"  was  "the 

only  proper  style,"  "the  realistic  portrayal  of  ordinary  human 

passions"  being  "foreign  to  the  purpose  of  Greek  tragedy."" 

«  Sheppard,  op.  cit.,  p.  16. 
'  Haigh,  op.  cit.,  p.  277. 
8  Ibid.,  p.  140. 
»  Watt,  Attic  and  Elizabethan  Tragedy,  1908,  p.  27. 
10  Ibid.,  p.  26. 

11  To  name  only  a  few:  Schlegel,  op.  cit.  (1808),  p.  62  ff.;  Sommerbrodt, 
Scaenica  (1858),  p.  233;  De  Quincey,  Theory  of  Gk.  Tragedy  (1840),  passim: 
Schonborn,  Die  STcene  der  Hcllenen  (1858),  p.  40  f.;  Miiller,  A.,  Griech. 
Biihnenalt.  (1886),  p.  196  f.;  Oemichen,  milinenwesen  (1890),  p.  290  f.; 
Sittl,  Gebarden  der  Griech.  md  Knmern  (1890),  p.  200  f.;  Miiller,  A.,  Das 
griech.  Drama  (1908),  p.  4  f.;  Ward,  Drama,  Encyclop.  Brit.,  11th  ed.  (1910), 
vol.  VIII,  p.  493;  Hamilton,  C,  Studies  in  Stagecraft  (1914),  p.  36. 

12  Op.  cit.  (Masson's  ed.  of  De  Quincey,  vol.  X),  p.  350. 
13  Ibid.,  p.  359. 
14  Haigh,  op.  cit.,  p.  278. 
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And  that  this  represents  very  well  the  prevailing  popular  con- 
ception I  have  no  doubt. 

The  first  serious  blow  to  this  conception  was  dealt  by  Dorpfeld, 
whose  contention,  based  upon  archaeological  evidence,  that  the 

Greek  theatre  had  no  stage'''  is  so  overwhelmingly  supported  also 

by  the  internal  evidence  of  the  dramas  themselves'"  as  to  compel 
acceptance,  at  least  for  the  classical  period.  And  even  the  most 

recalcitrant  of  the  advocates  of  a  stage  (with  the  probable  excep- 

tion of  Puchstein,"  whose  views  on  dramatic  technique,  however, 
were  wholly  without  value)  agree  that  actors  and  chorus  could  and 

on  occasion  did  mingle  freely  one  with  the  other.''  Thus  with  one 
stroke  the  first  of  the  chief  cornerstones  of  the  popular  tradition 

was  loosened,  and  by  repeated  blows  has  been  thrust  from  its 

place;  while  the  other  was  shattered  by  the  discovery  that  the 

high-soled  tragic  boot  was  a  contraption  of  the  Roman  period, 

and  was  not  in  use  in  the  days  of  Aeschylus  and  Euripides.'" 

For,  as  I  pointed  out  in  a  previous  paper,-"  with  the  stilt-like  boot 

must  go  also  the  enormous  mask,  whose  ' '  huge  mouth  gaped  upon 

the  audience,"^'  the  "chest-pads  and  the  stomach-pads"  and  aU 
the  rest  of  the  miserable  paraphernalia  of  the  tragic  costume  of 

the  decadent  period. 

Instead,  then,  of  the  hideous  monstrosities  portrayed  on  the 

tomb  of  Numitorius^^  or  represented  by  the  Rieti  statuette,-^ 

"Letter  in  Muller's  Biihnenalt.  (1886),  p.  415  f..  Das  griech.  Theater 
(1896);  numerous  articles  in  Berl.  Phil.  Woch.,  Athen.  Mitt.,  Jahrb.  d. 
deutsch.  Arch.  Inst.,  etc.  One  ought  perhaps  to  give  some  credit  also  to 

Dorpfeld 's  forerunners,  as  Hopken,  Ve  Theatro  Attico  (1884),  but  these 
lacked  the  archaeological  evidence  which  Dorpfeld  presented. 

18  Wilamowitz,  "Die  Buhne  des  Aischylos,"'  Hermes  XXI  (1886), 
607  £f.;  White,  "Stage  in  Aristophanes,"  Harv.  Studies,  II  (1891),  p. 
159  ff.;  Capps,  "Greek  Stage  accord,  to  the  Extant  Dramas,"  Trans.  Amer. 
Phil.  Assoc,  XXII  (1891),  p.  5ff.;  Pickard,  "Relative  Position  of  Actors 
and  Chorus,  etc.,"  Amer.  Joiirn.  Phil.,  XIV  (1893),  68  ff.,  198  ff.,  273  ff.; and  others. 

17  Die  griech.  Biihne  (1901). 
18  Ilaigh,  op.  cit.,  p.  169. 

10  Smith,  K.  K.,  "Use  of  the  High-soled  Shoe  or  Buskin  in  Greek 
Tragedy,"  Harv.  Studies,  XVI  (190.3),  p.  123  ff.;  Bieber,  Das  Dresdener 
Schauspielerretief  (1907);  Kiirte,  "  Der  Kothurn  in  fiinften  Jahrhundert," 
Festschr.  zu  4D  Versamml.  deutsch.  Phil.  u.  Schulm.  in  Basel,  1907,  p.  198  ff. 

20  "On  the  Costume  of  the  Greek  Tragic  Actor  in  the  Fifth  Century, 
B.C.,"  Class.  Quarterly,  I  (1907),  p.  226  ff. 

21  Lucian,  Dc  Salt.,  §  27. 
^2Jahresh.  d.  Oesterr.  Arch.  Inst.,  VIII  (1905),  p.  205;  Bieber,  op.  cit., 

p.  62. 
23  Baumeister,  Denlmaler,  III,  p.  1576. 
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the  lovely  votive-relief  from  the  Peiraeus^*  and  the  figures  on  the 
Andromeda  vase'"'  and  the  equally  famous  Satyr='  vase  afford 

the  best  evidence  we  possess  regarding  the  tragic  actor's  appear- 
ance at  about  the  beginning  of  the  fourth  century.  His  costume, 

instead  of  being  an  encumbrance  and  a  restraint,  as  is  commonly 

alleged,  allowed  him  abundant  freedom  and  ease  of  movement. 

He  could  run,  dance,  climb,  kneel,  creep,  fall  and  rise  again 

unassisted — all  of  which  actions  have  a  place  in  the  extant  plays. 

Moreover,  as  this  costume  did  not  aggrandize  the  actor's  figure, 
as  the  tragic  costume  of  the  decadent  period  certainly  did,  the 

actors  appeared  on  the  scene  with  the  stature  and  figure  of 

ordinary  men.  And  this,  I  believe,  was  true  not  only  of  those 

who  represented  men  and  women,  but  also  of  those  who  imper- 
sonated the  gods.  The  Greeks,  we  remember,  lived  on  terms  of 

peculiar  intimacy  with  their  divinities.  In  Homer  the  gods  and 

goddesses  appear  repeatedly  in  the  guise  of  human  beings,  and 

in  Greek  vase-painting  they  are  regularly  represented  as  men  and 

women  both  in  figure  and  in  size.  The  same  holds  true  also  of 

comedy,  the  best  example,  perhaps,  being  that  of  Dionysus  and 

Xanthias  in  the  Frogs.  Of  great  significance,  too,  is  the  curious 
tale  which  Herodotus  tells  about  Peisistratus  and  the  tall  and 

comely  Phye,  who  dressed  in  the  panoply  and  costume  of  Athena 

rode  at  the  side  of  the  would-be  tyrant  and  received  the  worship 

of  the  people.  This  tale  is  the  more  interesting  and  significant 
when  we  observe  that  the  woman  who  impersonated  the  goddess 

was  only  about  five  feet,  ten  inches  in  height." 
To  be  sure,  this  fraud  of  Peisistratus  was  perpetrated  in  the 

middle  of  the  sixth  century,  and  perhaps  would  not  have  suc- 

ceeded had  it  been  attempted  an  hundred  years  later.  But  that 

the  Greek  conception  of  the  gods  continued  for  many  hundreds  of 

years  to  be  thoroughly  anthropomorphic  is  illustrated  by  the 

experience  of  Paul  and  Barnabas,  as  related  in  the  fourteenth 

chapter  of  Acts,  when  the  people  shouted:  "The  gods  in  human 

24  Robert,  Athen.  Mitt.,   VH   (1882),  Taf.  XIV;   Studniozka,  Melanges 
Perrot  (1903),  p.  307  fif.,  etc. 

25  Bethe,  Jahrb.  d.  deutsch.  Arch.  Inst.,  XI  (1896),  Taf.  II. 
20  Baumeister,  op.  cit.,  Taf.  V  (422). 

2'  Herod.,  I,  60  (liiyaBof  dxA  rtoaipwv  irrixiuv  diroX«iiroi/<ra   Tp«s  SaKTuXous). 
The  story  has  been  doubted  by  Beloeh,  Bh.  Mus.,  XLV  (1890),  p.  470. 
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form  have  come  down  to  us, "  and  the  priest  of  Zeus  brought  bulls 
and  garlands,  and  wished  to  offer  sacrifice  to  them  together  with 
the  multitude.  The  cry  of  Paul:  "Men,  why  are  ye  doing  these 
things?  We  also  are  men  of  like  passions  with  you,"  sweeps  us 
back  at  a  stroke  to  the  days  of  the  Phaeacians,  and  to  Aleinous 

suggesting  that  Odysseus  might  be  "some  deathles  god  come  down 

from  heaven."  "Whereat  Odysseus  exclaimed:  "Aleinous,  that 
thought  be  far  from  thee.  For  I  bear  no  likeness  either  in  form 

or  fashion  to  the  deathless  gods. ' '-" 
When  now  we  turn  to  Greek  tragedy  we  find,  it  seems  to  me, 

precisely  the  same  attitude  toward  the  divinities.  In  the  trial- 

scene  of  the  Eumenides,  for  example,  Apollo,  who  appears  as  the 

advocate  for  Orestes,  cuts  but  a  sorry  figure ;  in  neither  his  speech 

nor  his  bearing  does  his  divinity  betray  itself,  and  he  closes  his 

pleading  with  an  appeal  to  the  self-interest  of  Athena,  the  presi- 
dent of  the  court,  as  shamel&ssly  as  an  human  advocate  might  do. 

Athena  as  presiding  officer  naturally  conducts  herself  with  greater 

dignity,  but  throughout  the  play  there  is  little  to  distinguish  the 

"gods"  from  the  human  beings.  So  in  the  Prometheus  Bound, 
although  all  the  characters  are  of  divine  origin.  Prometheus  alone 

is  portrayed  in  a  manner  worthy  of  a  god.  All  of  the  other  char- 
acters, both  in  speech  and  bearing,  are  but  human  creatures. 

Father  Ocean  is  a  well-intentioned,  but  self-satisfied  and  pusil- 
lanimous old  gentleman ;  Hermes  is  but  a  blustering  herald ;  while 

the  chorus  of  nymphs,  who  in  their  curiosity  and  haste  left  home 

unsandalled,  are  altogether  the  most  charming  of  Aeschylus' 
women. 

Of  the  extant  plays  of  Aeschylus  these  are  the  only  two  in 

which  divine  beings  appear,  and  of  these  divine  creatures  Pro- 
methus  alone  approximates  the  true  greatness  and  majesty  of  a 

god.  Yet  there  is  no  hint  that  even  he  was  represented  as  a 

creature  of  superhuman  stature.  The  probability  is  tliat  he  was 

not.^*  With  the  possible  exception  of  Prometheus  and  of  the 

blood-thirsty  Furies  who  eon.stitute  the  chorus  in  the  Eumenides, 

all  of  the  characters  who  people  the  Aeschylean  stage,  as  known  to 

us  through  the  extant  plays  at  least,  are  human  through  and 

=8  Odyssey,  VII.  208.     (Trans,  bj'  Butcher  and  Lang). 

2»J  wish  to  add  my  name  to  the  list  of  those  who  opose  the  theory  of 

a  ' '  lay-figure ' '  in  the  Prometheus. 
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through.  Yet  this  fact  has  been  repeatedly  obscured  in  Ae.sehy- 

lean  criticism.  Listen,  for  example,  to  Schlegel:  "The  cothornus 
of  Aeschylus  has,  as  it  were,  the  weight  of  iron ;  gigantic  figures 

stalk  in  upon  it.  It  seems  as  if  it  required  an  effort  for  him  to 

condescend  to  paint  mere  men ;  he  is  ever  bringing  in  gods,  but 

especially  the  Titans,  those  elder  divinities  who  typify  the  gloomy 
powers  of  primaeval  nature.  .  .  .  He  endeavors  to  swell  out  his 

language  to  a  gigantic  isublimity,  corresponding  to  the  vast  dimen- 

sions of  his  personages."^"  This  wa.s  written  an  hundred  years 
ago,  but  much  of  more  recent  comment  sounds  like  a  mere  echo  of 

Schlegel's  judgment,  as  when  Sir  George  Young  writes:  "Among 
the  playwrights  he  [Aeschylus]  is  the  .statuary  in  whose  workshop 

are  hewn  out  Gods,  Titans,  and  heroic  men  and  women,  effigi&s 

possessed  of  speech  and  almost  of  life,  but  practically  incapable 
of  action.  ...  |  In  Sophocles]  the  recitation  of  Aeschylus  starts 

into  life  as  drama ;  the  Aeschylean  personages  with  their  sonorous 

ventriloquism  give  place  to  fle.sh  and  blood. '  '^^  Or  again,  Mahaffy : 
"The  whole  scenery  [of  the  Prometheus],  laid  in  the  Scythian 
deserts  beyond  the  Euxine,  among  gloomy  cliffs  and  caverns,  with 

no  interests  upon  the  scene  save  those  of  the  gods  and  their 

colossal  conflicts,  is  weird  and  wild  beyond  compari.son."^^ 

Carried  away  by  the  power  and  magnificence  of  the  Aeschy- 

lean language,  critics  have  ascribed  a  similar  stateliness  and  mag- 

nificence to  the  Aeschylean  actor.  Yet  the  theatre  in  which 

Aeschylus  presented  his  plays  was  simple  in  the  extreme,  as 

Dorpfeld  proved,  and,  although  equipped  with  stage  properties, 

was  practically  without  scenery.  "There  is  more  depth  and  more 

breadth, ' '  remarks  Professor  Brander  Matthews,'' ' '  in  the  master- 

pieces of  Sophocles,  of  Shakspere  and  of  Moliere  than  can  be 

apprehended  at  once  when  the  plays  are  performed  before  us. 

It  may  even  be  acknowledged  frankly  that  there  is  a  possible 

diminution  of  stature  and  even  a  vague  vulgarization,  almost 

unavoidable,  in  any  bodying  forth  by  flesh-and-blood  actors  of 

the  characters  created  by  the  poet 's  towering  imagination. ' '  This 

is  precisely  the  point,  and  applies  a  fortiori  to  the  conditions  of 

30  Op.  cit.,  p.  80. 
SI  Translation  of  Sophocles,  p.  x. 

32  History  of  Greek  Literature,  I,  p.  2.59. 

33  Shakspere  as  a  Playwright  (1915),  p.  17. 
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dramatic  representation  for  which  Aeschylus  conceived  and  wrote 
his  superb  tragedies. 

Perhaps  I  seem  to  have  wandered  from  my  course.  But  the 

bearing  of  these  remarks  is  to  emphasize  the  fact  that  actors  in 

the  fifth  century  were  indeed  "  flesh-and-blood "  actors,  and  that 
the  plays  were  presented  not  with  stupendous  magnificence  and 

on  a  scale  of  Titanic  grandeur,  but  in  a  simple  and  natural 

manner — yes,  even  with  a  simplicity  that  to  the  modem  eye 
would  doubtless  appear  primitive  and  crude.  How  utterly  mis- 

taken and  misleading,  then,  the  judgment  of  De  Quineey  when 

he  characterized  Greek  tragedy  as  being  "ultra-human  and 

Titanic!"  "That  figure,"  he  says,'*  "so  noble,  that  voice  so  pro- 
found— proclaim  a  being  elevated  above  the  ordinary  human 

scale.  .  .  .  Shakespeare's  tragic  life  is  our  own  life  exalted  and 
selected;  the  Greek  tragic  life  presupposed  another  life,  the  spec- 

tator's, thrown  into  relief  before  it.  The  tragedy  was  projected 
upon  the  eye  from  a  vast  profundity  in  the  rear ;  and  between  this 

life  and  the  spectator,  however  near  its  phantasmagoria  might 

advance  to  him,  was  still  an  immeasurable  gulf  of  shadows." 
But  De  Quineey  did  not  comprehend  the  true  nature  of  Greek 

tragedy,  just  as  he  and,  like  him,  all  the  nineteenth  century  did 

not  understand  the  conditions  of  Greek  dramatic  representation. 

The  use  of  the  mask  was  an  especial  stumbling-block.  "Shake- 

speare," he  wrote,''  "postulates  the  intense  life  of  flesh  and  blood 
— breathing,  waking,  stirring,  palpitating  with  the  pulses  of  hope 

and  fear.  In  Greek  tragedy  the  very  masks  show  the  utter  im- 
po.ssibility  of  these  tempests  or  conflicts.  .  .  .  Medea,  the  most 

tragic  figure  in  the  Greek  scene,  passes  through  no  flux  and  reflux 

of  passion,  through  no  convulsions  of  jealousy  on  the  one  hand, 
or  maternal  love  on  the  other.  All  that  is  supposed  to  have  passed 

out  of  the  spectator's  pr&sence.  The  dire  conflict  no  more  exhibits 

itself  scenieally  and  coram  popvlo  than  the  murder  of  her  two 

innocent  children.  "Were  it  possible  that  it  should,  how  could  the 

mask  be  justified?" 
No  passage  in  De  Quineey  better  illustrates  the  blinding  power 

of  an  obsession.    For  De  Quineey  and  his  contemporaries  believed 

34  Op.  cit.,  p.  347. 
35/6id.,  p.  348. 
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that  the  huge  mask  of  the  days  of  Lucian  was  already  in  vogue 

in  the  fifth  centurj'.  Today  we  know  better.  The  use  of  the  mask 
did  not  spring  from  a  desire  to  aggrandize  the  human  features, 

but  was  a  religious  convention  inherited  from  the  sixth  century. 

"The  unexaggerated  human  features,"  wrote  De  Quincey, 

"would  have  been  seen  as  in  a  remote  perspective,  and  besides, 

have  had  their  expression  lost. '  '^^  So  indeed  they  would  and  did. 
And  the  fifth  century  mask  likewise,  if  one  may  judge  of  it  from 

the  Peiraeus  relief,"'  must  have  had  its  expression  lost  in  a  theatre 
the  size  of  that  at  Athens.  It  follows,  therefore,  that  the  restraint 

imposed  by  the  mask  upon  Greek  acting  in  the  classical  period 

has  been  greatly  exaggerated.  Except  for  a  few  favored  spec- 
tators, the  play  of  facial  expression,  had  the  mask  not  been  worn 

or  if  it  were  indeed  merely  a  "make-up,"^'  must  have  remained 
for  the  most  part  unseen  in  so  vast  an  auditorium.  This  is  cer- 

tainly true  in  the  Greek  theatre  at  Berkeley,  which  is  only  half 

the  size  of  the  Dionysiac  theatre  at  Athens.  "While  even  in  our 
modem  small  playhouses  not  all  the  spectators  can  discern  the 

actor's  features  with  the  unaided  eye.  For  the  majority  of  the 
audience,  then,  in  the  period  before  the  huge  mask  came  into 

vogue  in  tragedy,  the  presence  or  absence  of  the  mask  could  have 

little,  if  any,  influence  upon  the  emotional  effect  of  the  acting. 
Let  us  remind  ourselves,  further,  that  the  ancient  Greeks  were 

a  people  whose  emotions  were  easily  stirred,^"  and  that  with  them, 

as  among  the  Greeks  today,  gesticulation  was  both  free  and 

expressive.  It  follows  almost  necessarily  that  their  acting  was 

characterized  by  easy  and  natural  gestures,  and  that  even 

emotional  acting  had  a  place,  probably  a  large  place,  in  their 

36  Ibid.,  p.  346. 

37  If  the  Peiraeus  relief  dates  from  the  beginning  of  the  fourth  century, 

as  many  believe  that  it  does  (see  Studniczka,  Melanges  Perrot  (1903),  p. 

307  S.),  the  arguments  advanced  by  Professor  Capps  {Amer.  Journ.  Arch.. 

X  (1895),  p.  496  f.)  against  the  use  of  the  mask  in  the  fifth  century  lose 

much  of  their  force.  Professor  Capps'  conclusions  were  accepted  by  Dr. 

Kelley  Rees,  So-Called  Sule  of  Three  Actors  (1908),  pp.  47,  51.  Hense's 
discussion  of  the  whole  question  is  highly  unsatisfactory  (Die  Modificirung 

der  Maske  in  der  griech.  Tragodie"  (1905).  Better,  but  still  unsatisfactory, 

is  Girard's  "De  1 'expression  des  masques  dans  Eschyle,"  Bev.  dcs  Etudes 
Grecqv.es,  VII  (1894),  p.  1  ff.,  337  ff.,  VIII  (1895),  p.  88  ff. 

38  See  the  previous  note. 

3»  There  are  some  good  observations  on  this  subject  in  Sittl's  "Ueber 
die  Gerberden  der  Alten,"  Verh.  d.  S9  Versamml.  d.  deutsch.  Phil,  und 
Schulm.  in  Zurich  (1887),  p.  44  flf. 
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theatre.  Indeed,  it  was  an  ancient  Greek  critic  who  wrote : 

' '  Whatever  is  unemotional  is  essentially  undramatic ; '  '*"  and  the 
plays  abound  in  situations  that  demand  an  emotional  expression. 

The  theatre  rings  with  the  cries  of  Philoctetes  as  he  limps  slowly, 

painfully  from  his  cave  down  to  the  level  of  the  shore ;  and  at  last 

overcome  by  the  pain  he  falls  in  a  swoon  at  the  feet  of  Neoptole- 
mus.  Later  in  the  play,  when  Philoctetes  is  deprived  of  his  bow 

and  is  left  deserted,  fierce  passion  consumes  his  soul  and  finally 

dies  down  in  the  ashes  of  sorrow  and  despair.  Even  Euripides 

affords  no  more  pathetic  figure  than  the  Philoctetes  of  Sophocles. 

And  let  us  remember  that  Aeschylus  also  wrote  a  Philoctetes. 

Then  there  is  the  frenzied  Cassandra  flinging  from  her  the 

emblems  of  her  office  and  stamping  them  under  foot  in  the  agony 

of  her  soul ;  the  aged  nurse  weeping  bitterly  for  her  lost  Orestes ; 

the  priestess  staggering,  crawling  from  the  .shrine  where  she  has 

seen  the  Furies ;  the  blinded  Polymnestor  stumbling  and  groping 

on  hands  and  knees;  Hippolytus  dj'ing  in  agony  in  his  father's 
arms;  Electra  joyfully  embracing  her  long-lost  brother  until  he 

is  forced  to  exclaim :  ' '  Restrain  thyself !  For  joy  lose  not  thy 

wits!";"  the  blinded  Oedipus;  the  raving  Agave  exulting  over 
the  death  of  her  son  whose  head  she  swings  in  her  hand,  believing 

in  her  frenzy  that  it  is  a  lion 's  head  she  holds. 
But  why  multiply  instances?  The  Greek  plays  were  written 

for  a  vivacious,  sensitive,  highly  emotional  folk,  and  these  quali- 
ties must  have  found  a  place  in  the  dramatic  presentation  as  well 

as  in  the  written  text;  not  of  Euripides  and  Aristophanes  only, 

but  of  Aeschylus  and  Sophocles  as  well. 

This,  however,  has  not  been  the  universal  opinion.  Some  have 

held  that  in  the  days  of  Aeschylus  acting  was  characterized  by  a 

severe  dignity  and  repose,  and  that  only  gradually  did  a  more 

vehement  manner  come  into  vogue.  So  Arnold,*^  who  di\'ided  the 

hi.story  of  Greek  acting  into  periods,  of  which  the  first  was  char- 

acterized as  that  of  the  ideal  manner  "zur  Zeit  des  Aischylos  und 

Sophokles,  fiir  welche  edle  Ruhe  und  "Wiirde  in  Stellungen  und 
*o  Demetrius,  De  Eloquentia,  §  194  {rim  Si  tA  dvaOii  imrdxpirov),  trans, 

by  Roberts. 
41  Choeph.,  233. 

*' Schauspieler  und  Schauspielkunst,  in  Baumeister's  Denkmdler,  p.  1576. 
Compare  also  Sittl,  Gebdrden  der  Griech.  und  Eomern  (1890),  p.  200. 
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Bewegungen  charakteristisch  war."  But  that  the  old  actor 
Mynnisciis  was  wont  to  call  his  younger  contemporary  Callipides 

a  monkey*^  is  hardly  sufficient  warrant  for  so  important  a  classi- 
fication ;  nor  yet  that  Demetrius  when  mentioning  action  on  the 

stage  cites  only  a  play  of  Euripides:*^  "Take,  for  instance,  the 
case  of  Ion  in  Euripides,  who  seizes  his  bow  and  threatens  the 

swan.  .  .  .  Many  opportunities  of  movement  are  offered  to  the 

actor  by  Ion's  rush  for  his  bow  and  arrows,  by  his  face  upturned 
to  the  sky  as  he  addresses  the  swan,  and  by  the  rest  of  the  detail 

contrived  to  aid  the  actor." 
The  dramas  of  Aeschylus,  if  not  also  of  Sophocles,  are  replete 

with  scenes  far  more  vigorous  and  thrilling  than  any  in  the 

Ion,  as  is  observed  by  Bethe,*^  who  after  citing  a  number  of 
instances  from  Aeschylus  and  especially  that  of  the  aged  priestess 

in  the  Eumenides  as  she  staggers  and  crawls  on  hands  and  knees 

from  the  shrine,  remarks :  ' '  Dergleiehen  kommt  in  den  spateren 
Tragodien  nicht  mehr  vor.  .  .  .  Solche  krass  realistischen  Ziige 

sind  archaiseh, "  comparable  to  the  sculptures  of  the  west  gable 
of  the  Zeus  temple  at  Olympia  portraying  the  strife  of  the 

Lapiths  and  Centaurs,  or,  I  should  add,  to  the  sculptures  of  the 

temple  of  Aphaea  on  Aegina,  or  to  the  Discobolus  of  Myron.*" 
If  these  contentions  be  true,  the  popular  conception  of  Greek 

acting  in  the  days  of  the  great  poets  is  fundamentally  at  fault. 

"With  actors  and  chorus  all  of  normal  human  size  and  all  togetlier 
on  the  same  level  there  arose  countless  situations  that  made  pos- 

sible, contrary  to  the  prevailing  opinion,  "a  realistic  imitation 

of  ordinary  life" :  in  the  Sirppliants  of  Aeschylus  the  daughters  of 
Danaus  and  their  handmaidens  struggling  in  terror  against  the 

43  Aristotle,  Poetics  26.  1461  b,  34. 

"  Op.  cit.,  §  195,  trans,  by  Roberts. 
i^  Prolegomena  ziir  Geschichte  des  Theaters  im  AUertum  (1896),  p.  324  f. 

48  See  further  my  "  Eoniantie  Aeschylus,"  Univ.  Calif  ornia  Chronicle,  Jan., 
1915,  p.  55  ff.,  apropos  of  which  Professor  John  L.  Myres,  in  a  letter  dated 
at  Oxford  March  12,  1915,  writes:  "Curiously  enough,  only  a  day  or  two 
ago,  I  was  discussing  with  a  friend  the  very  same  subject  of  the  kinship 
of  Aeschylus  with  Euripides,  and  the  remoteness  of  Sophocles  from  both. 
I  ventured  to  characterize  Aeschylus  as  an  originator  in  revolt  against 
sixth  century  conventions,  and  Euripides  as  in  revolt  against  the  canonical 
work  of  the  middle  of  the  fifth  century  represented  by  Sophocles  and  in 
sculpture  by  the  Pheidian  school.  And  it  is  in  this  sense  that  Aeschylus 
is  rightly  the  pendant  to  Euripides  in  the  Frogs,  while  Sophocles  stands 
hors  concours.  But  note  that  even  Aristophanes  does  not  propose  to  bring 

Sophocles  up  again;  he  was  already  'classical'  in  the  conventional  sense." 
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attacks  of  the  herald  and  his  attendants,  who  seize  the  girls  by 
the  hair  and  are  about  to  drag  them  to  the  ship  when  the  king 
enters  with  his  bodyguard  and  puts  an  end  to  the  strife;  in  the 

Seve7i  against  Thebes  the  king  Eteocles  addressing  the  crowd  of 
soldiers  and  other  citizens,  urging  them  to  show  themselves  men 

and  to  defend  their  city;  in  the  Agamemnon  the  chorus  of  elders 

drawing  their  swords  and  advancing  to  engage  in  battle  with 

Aegisthus  and  his  bodyguard;  and  earlier  in  the  same  play,  the 

triumphal  return  of  Agamemnon  with  chariots,  soldiers,  captives 

and  booty-bearers ;  in  the  Acharnians  the  company  of  soot-stained 

charcoal-burners  of  Aeharnae  pelting  Dieaeopolis  with  stones  and 
hemming  him  about  to  prevent  his  escape. 

Such  situations  and  scenes  abound,  and  moreover  we  must 

realize  that  in  these  situations  the  groups  are  seen  from  three  sides 

and  have  depth  and  mobility,  precisely  as  on  the  Shakespearian 
stage.  In  other  words,  actors  and  chorus  are  capable  of  becoming 

and  frequently  do  become  a  single  unit,  a  single  homogeneous 

group.  And  if,  in  conclusion,  we  accept,  as  we  are  compelled  in 

the  main  to  accept,  the  contention  of  Professor  Kelley  Rees  that 

the  three-actor  rule  did  not  obtain  in  the  fifth  century,  but  arose 

in  the  period  of  the  technitae"  and  his  further  contention  that 
the  convention  regarding  right  and  left  entrances  likewise  first 

came  into  vogue  in  the  hellenistic  period,^"  Greek  tragic  acting, 
at  least  in  the  fifth  century,  was  not  the  stupidly  conventional 

affair  that  it  has  often  been  imagined  to  be.  Not  that  acting  in 

that  period  was  in  all  respects  like  acting  today.  It  certainly  was 

not.  For  one  thing  the  rhythm  of  the  verse  played  a  far  more 

important  role  then  than  now.  Perhaps  in  many  of  its  aspects  we 

should  be  inclined  to  pronounce  their  acting  crude  and  unsatis- 
factory. But  that  it  was  human  and  humanly  appealing,  simple, 

direct  and  natural  is  no  longer  a  matter  of  doubt. 

^^  The  So-Called  Bnle  of  Three  Acton  in  Classical  Greelc  Drama  (1908). 

<8  ' '  Significance  of  the  Parodoi  in  the  Greek  Theatre, ' '  Amer.  Joum. 
Phil.,  XXXII  (1911),  p.  377  ff. 
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On  V.  511  of  the  Adelphoe  we  find  in  the  commentary  ascribed 

to  Donatus  the  words  (W.  II  107)  :  Hi  sex  uersus  in  quibusdam 

[i.e.,  exemplaribus^]  non  feruntur,  with  evident  reference  to 
Ad.  511-516.  Kauer  in  his  edition  of  the  Adelphoe  (1903), 
departing  from  the  practice  of  previous  editors  of  this  play, 

bracketed  these  lines,  defending  his  course  by  the  arguments 

summarized  below  (pp.  296  f.).  He  has  considered  them  chiefly  in 

relation  to  their  immediate  context.  A  study  conducted  on  some- 
what broader  lines  will  show,  I  believe,  that  this  scene  is  essential 

to  the  integrity  of  the  play,  and  at  the  same  time  exhibit  certain 

features  of  the  dramatic  technique  of  the  Roman  playwrights. 

Kauer 's  deletion  of  these  verses  is  in  some  degree  based  upon 
the  passage  in  the  commentary,  cited  above,  which  notes  their 

omission  in  some  of  the  manuscripts  available  to  the  scholiast 

and  known  to  us  only  through  him.  Accordingly  we  must  first 

of  all  inquire  into  the  value  of  the  scholiast's  comment. 
The  so-called  commentary  of  Donatus  is  admittedly  the  work 

of  several  hands,  differing  in  their  age  and  in  the  value  of  their 

work.  While  numerous  attempts  have  been  made  to  distinguish 

the  actual  work  of  Donatus,-  no  one  of  these  has  been  generally 
accepted.    We  are  immediately  concerned  with  the  passages  in 

1  Cf.  ad  And.  978  (W.  I  260);  ad  And.  601  (W.  II  124). 

2  See  Wessner's  brief  bibliographical  notes  (ed.  Donati  Commentum 
[1902],  I  praef.  iii  fif.) ;  the  more  extended  discussion  of  Sabbadini,  Stud. 
Ital.,  II  (1894),  4  ff.;  Karsten,  Commenti  Donatiani  ad  Terenti  fabulas 
scholia  genuina  et  spuria  prohabiliter  separare  conatus  est  [atictor],  vol.  I-II 
(1912-13). 
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the  commentary  which  deal  with  textual  criticism.  These  fall 

into  several  categories,  acceptably  defined  by  Smutny,^  ranging 

from  the  suggestion  of  a  variant  reading  without  critical  opinion* 

to  the  denial  of  the  authenticity  of  the  final  scene  of  the  Andria.^ 
We  have  no  objective  evidence  which  can  enable  us  to  decide 

whether  this  portion  of  the  commentary  is  the  work  of  a  single 

scholiast,  Donatus  or  another,  or  compiled  from  marginal  notes 

by  various  hands.  The  general  character  of  these  scholia  points 
to  the  latter  conclusion  and  leads  to  a  certain  distrust  of  this 

scholiastie  comment. 

In  this  connection  it  is  interesting  to  note  that  various 

scholars  in  this  field  have  concluded  that  certain  of  the  passages 

which  indicate  the  omission  of  one  or  more  verses  in  manuscripts 

available  to  the  scholiast"  are  not  to  be  attributed  to  Donatus. 

Smutny  {loc.  cit.,  p.  132)  considers  that  "horum  scholiorum  color 
et  stilus  ita  comparati  sunt,  ut  temporibus  Donati  aetate  recen- 

tioribus  scripta  esse  videantur."  Wessner^  makes  the  following 
comment  on  the  scholium  ad  Ad.  601  (W.  II  124)  : 

Dass  das  Scholion  zu  Vers  601  von  Donat  oder  gar  erst  von  dem  Kom- 

pilator  unseres  Kommeutars  herriihre  ist  unwahrseheinlich,  weil  alle  un- 
sere  Hss  die  Erweiterung  haben,  so  dass  sie  schon  in  der  gemeinsamen 

Quelle  vorhanden  gewesen  sein  muss;  dahin  fiihrt  auch  Jer  Umstand,  dass 
sowohl  Arusianus  Messius  wie  Priseian  zwei  Stellen  aus  der  betreffenden 

Partie  zitieren.  Wahrseheinlich  geht  die  Notiz  zu  Probus  zuriick,  der 

Hss  mit  und  ohne  Vers  602-609  zur  Verfiigung  hatte;  vielleioht  war  gerade 

in  seinen  'exemplaria  bona'  der  Einsehub  vorhanden,  so  dass  er  ihn  nicht 
auszumerzen  wagte,  aber  andererseits  wollte  er  auch  nicht  unterlassen, 
auf  das  Fehlen  in  zahlreichen  Hss  hinzuweisen.  Liess  Probus  die  zweifel- 

hafte  Partie  stehen,  so  ist  as  erklarlich,  dass  sie  auch  in  der  gesamten 
spateren  uberlieferung  erscheint,  wenn  anders  unser  Terenztext  auf  die 

Aufgabe  des  Probus  zuriickzufiihren  ist.  (Leo,  Plaut.  Forsch.,  34  f.  [ed.  2, 
36  f.].) 

3  De  scholiorum  Terentianorum  quae  sub  Donati  nomine  feruntur  aucto- 
ribus  et  fontibus,  Diss.  phil.  Vind.,  VI  (1898),  132.  Those  passages  of 
Donatus  in  which  textual  variants  are  found  are  catalogued  by  Umpfen- 
baeh  (ed.  Terence  [1870],  praef.  xl  f.). 

4  E.g.,  ad  And.  459  (W.  I  157):  '  Ut  dixti,  Lesbia'  et  ' dixti'  et  'dixisti' 
legitur. 

^  Ad  And.  978  (W.  I  260):  '  Tu  Daue  abi  domum'  hi  uersus  usque  ad 
ilium  ' gnatam  tibi  meam  Philum,enam  uxorem'  negantur  Terentii  esse  adeo, 
ut  in  plurimis  exemplaribus  bonis  non  inferantur. 

8  Such  passages  are:  ad  And.  978  (W.  I  260);  ad  Ad.  511  (W.  II  107); 
ad  Ad.  601  (W.  II  124);  ad  Ad.  706  (W.  II  142). 

^  Berl.  phil.  Woch.,  XXIII  (1903),  222. 
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This  raises  the  perplexing  question:  Why  is  it  that  our 
present  manuscript  tradition  shows  no  trace  of  the  omission  of 

passages  noted  in  the  commentary  as  lacking  in  some  manuscripts 

then  available?  This  question  naturally  cannot  be  assigned  a 

definite  solution.  Wessner's  treatment  of  it  can  hardly  be  con- 

sidered final,  resting  as  it  does  upon  Leo's  disputed  views  con- 

cerning Probus'  part  in  the  formation  of  the  text  of  Terence. 
The  possibility  of  corruption  through  fairly  simple  paleographical 

error  is  ever  present.  On  Ad.  601  Leo  considered  that  the  lines 

questioned  by  the  scholiast  (in  his  opinion  vv.  601-603;  better 

vv.  602-604,  as  Wessner  suggests  [loc.  cit.] )  dropped  out  because 
of  the  homoeoteleuton  of  vv.  601  and  604.*  In  the  case  of  Ad. 

511-516  this  short  scene  may  have  been  separated  by  a  space 
from  the  preceding  and  following  scenes,  as  in  most  extant 

manuscripts.  In  this  event  the  eye  of  the  scribe  may  well  have 

passed  to  the  second  space  instead  of  the  first,  upon  reaching 

v.  510,  with  the  resultant  omission  of  these  six  verses.  Such  an 

error,  multiplied  by  the  production  of  several  copies  from  the 

faulty  manuscript,  might  be  rectified  in  the  course  of  time. 

Finally,  the  attitude  of  the  scholiast  toward  the  omitted 

verses  {Ad.  511-516)  should  be  noted.  It  is  distinctly  non- 
committal, to  say  the  least.  With  it  we  may  contrast  his  denial 

of  the  authenticity  of  the  alter  exitus  of  the  Andria  (cited  above, 

p.  292,  n.  5),  a  passage  now  considered  spurious  by  scholars, 

and  also  his  comment  on  Ad.  601  (W.  II  124) :  Et  sane  hi  uersus 

de<iesse  pos>sunt,  quos  multa  exemplaria  non  habent  'nam  .  .  . 

releuabis'  et  deinceps.  We  should  remark  in  passing  that,  save 
in  the  case  of  the  Andria,  modern  scholars  have  not  generally 

accepted  the  evidence  of  the  scholiast's  unknown  manuscripts 
against  the  established  tradition." 

It  follows  that  we  are  freed  from  the  necessity  of  considering 

the  scholium  on  Ad.  511-516  as  part  of  a  textual  commentary  to 
which,  as  a  whole,  definite  value  may  be  assigned  because  of 

readings  from  manuscripts  not  now  extant;  that  we  may  base 

«  Deutsche  Litteraturzeitung,  III  (1882),  .359. 

9  Possibly  we  should  except  Ad.  602  fif.,  in  view  of  Wessner's  article 
thereon  (loc.  cit.).  Kauer's  somewhat  improbable  interpretation  of  the 
scholium  (eil.  Adelphoe,  180  S.)  is  apparently  withdrawn  (ibid.,  210)  in 
consideration  of  Wessner's  views. 
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no  positive  conclusions  on  the  scholiast's  non-committal  state- 
ment in  regard  to  his  quaedam  exemplaria;  that,  as  a  conse- 

quence, we  must  rely  upon  internal  evidence  alone  in  our  further 
discussion. 

The  conclusion  of  the  scholiast's  note  on  Ad.  511  indicates 
uncertainty  on  his  part  as  to  the  interpretation  of  the  scene  in 

question:  In  hac  scaena  uidetur  iam  locutae  Sostratae  Hegio 

respondere.  potest  tamen  et  ipse  incipere,  tamquam  qui  et  rem 

nouerit  et  maerore  eius  moueatur.  We  may  best  encounter  this 

difficulty  by  a  careful  consideration  of  the  general  outlines  of 
the  plot. 

The  Adelphoe  exhibits  the  conflicting  educational  theories  of 

the  brothers  Demea  and  Micio.  The  latter,  grown  rich,  has  re- 

lieved his  poverty-stricken  brother  of  the  care  of  Aeschinus, 
one  of  two  sons,  exacting  a  promise  that  he  shall  be  free  from 

interference  in  the  rearing  of  his  foster-child.  So  Aeschinus 
becomes  the  sophisticated  product  of  city  life,  indulged  in  his 

fancies  and  given  a  free  rein  by  Micio,  to  an  extent  which  pro- 
vokes the  indignation  of  the  scandalized  Demea.  No  such  errors 

have  been  introduced  into  the  pedagogical  theories  of  the  latter. 

Ctesipho,  the  remaining  son,  has  been  forced  to  practice  the 

frugal  virtues  of  rural  life ;  yet  the  ever-present  contrast  between 
his  lot  and  that  of  his  brother  has  finally  brought  him  to  revolt. 

Smitten  by  the  charms  of  a  slave-girl,  he  seeks  the  aid  of  Aeschi- 
nus. On  the  day  presented  in  the  play  the  latter  abducts  the 

girl  from  her  master's  house,  with  Ctesipho  of  course  the  bene- 
ficiary by  this  transaction.  Demea,  properly  shocked  on  hearing 

of  this  affair,  reproaches  Micio  for  his  share  in  Aeschinus'  wild 

ways,  quite  unaware  of  Ctesipho 's  part  in  the  escapade.  Yet  his 
suspicions  become  aroused  and  he  is  searching  for  Ctesipho  when 

his  friend  Hegio  appears.  From  him  Demea  learns  of  another 

blot  on  Aeschinus'  checkered  past.  The  latter  has  wronged 

Hegio 's  protegee,  Pamphila,  and  has  promised  to  marry  her.  As 
appears  later,  he  is  deeply  in  love  and  postpones  the  wedding  for 

fear  of  Micio 's  displeasure  over  what  seems  a  mesalliance.  But 

the  tale  of  the  abduction  has  spread  abroad  and  the  girl's  mother, 

Sostrata,  has  called  in  alarm  for  the  aid  of  Hegio,  as  the  girl's 

nearest  kinsman.    He  in  turn  pleads  for  Demea 's  intercession  in 
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this  matter  which  so  nearly  concerns  the  latter 's  good  name. 
Demea  declares  (v.  499,  505)  that  he  will  find  Mieio  and  do  his 

best  to  maintain  the  family  honor.  Thereupon  Hegio  enters 

Sostrata's  house,  leaving  Demea  alone  upon  the  stage  (v.  506). 
The  next  four  lines  (vv.  507-510)  are  occupied  by  Demea 's  exit 
monologue  as  he  goes  to  the  forum  in  search  of  his  brother.  In 

V.  511  Hegio  reappears  from  Sostrata's  door,  announces  his  in- 
tention of  searching  for  Micio,  and  leaves  the  stage  (v.  516). 

It  is  with  this  brief  scene  and  the  close  of  the  preceding  one  that 
we  are  concerned. 

499  DE.  fratrem  conueniam,  Hegio. 

.500         HE.  sed,  Demea,  hoe  tu  faeito  cum  animo  cogites: 
quam  uos  facillume  agitis,  quam  estis  maxunie 
potentes  elites  fortunati  nobiles, 

tam  maxume  uos  aequo  animo  aequa  noscere 

oportet,  si  uos  uoltis  perhiberi  probos. 
505         DE,  redito:  Cent  quae  fieri  aequomst  omnia. 

HE.  decet  te  facere.    Geta,  due  me  intro  ad  Sostratam. 
DE.  non  me  indicente  haec  fiunt :  iitinam  liic  sit  mode 

defunctum!  uerum  nimia  illaee  lieentia 

profeeto  euadet  in  aliquod  magnum  malum. 
510  ibo  ae  requiram  fratrem,  ut  in  eum  haec  euomam. 

Hegio 

Bono  animo  fac  sis,  Sostrata,  et  istam  quod  potes 

fac  consolere.     ego  Micionem,  si  apud  forumst, 
conueniam  atque  ut  res  gestast  narrabo  ordine: 
si  est,  is  facturus  ut  sit  oflScium  suom, 

515  faciat;  sin  aliter  de  hac  re  est  eius  sententia, 

respondeat  mi,  ut  quid  agam  quam  primum  sciam. 

The  scholiast's  perplexity  over  this  scene  arose  from  a  mis- 
conception of  the  treatment  of  time  by  the  Roman  playwrights. 

As  Kauer  concludes,  there  is  no  need  for  a  pause  after  v.  510." 
Verses  511-516  are  clearly  associated  with  the  preceding  scene 

(Demea 's  long  conversation  with  Hegio  [vv.  447-510] ),  forming 
with  it  a  unit  in  the  action  which  could  not  conceivably  be  inter- 

rupted by  more  than  a  momentary  and  insignificant  pause.  The 

exit  monologue  of  Demea  (w.  507-510)  is  inserted  partly  to 
cover  his  walk  to  the  forum  exit,  partly  to  preserve  the  eontinu- 

10  See  Conrad,  The  Technique  of  Continuous  Action  in  Soman  Comedy 
(Collegiate  Press,  Menasha,  Wis.,  1915),  64. 
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ity  of  the  action  in  allowing  dramatic  time  for  Hegio's  stay 
within  and  his  conversation  with  Sostrata.  The  brief  time  actu- 

ally allotted  to  this  is  to  be  explained  by  Terence'  disregard  of 
realistic  conditions  in  his  treatment  of  time  relations.  Conven- 

tion demanded  merely  the  indication  of  off-stage  action.  Thus 

the  duration  of  a  person's  absence  from  the  stage  depended  not 
so  much  upon  the  character  of  the  off-stage  action  in  which  he 
was  concerned  as  upon  the  convenience  of  the  playwright  and 
the  nature  of  the  material  with  which  the  interval  might  be 

filled."  Here  Demea's  perfunctory  lines  (vv.  507-510)  were 

evidently  considered  sufficient  to  cover  Hegio's  absence  within. 
The  latter  in  his  speech  at  re-entrance  is  simply  ending  his  off- 

stage conversation  with  Sostrata. 

This  technique,  whereby  an  entering  person  carries  on  a  one- 
sided dialogue  with  one  who  is  still  within  the  house,  conveys  the 

desired  information  to  the  audience  while  preserving  the  dra- 
matic illusion  as  the  soliloquy  does  not.  So  in  vv.  635  f.  of  this 

same  play  Micio,  stepping  out  from  Sostrata 's  door,  addresses 
her  before  turning  to  Aeschinus:  Ita  ut  dixi,  Sostrata,  facite; 

ego  Aeschinum  conueniam,  ut  quo  modo  acta  haec  sint  sciat;  and, 

leaving  her  house  a  second  time,  tells  her  (v.  787)  :  Par  at  a  a 

nobis  sunt,  ita  ut  dixi,  Sostrata.  Similar  passages  occur  fre- 
quently in  the  plays  of  both  Plautus  and  Terence.  Mysis  (And. 

228  ff.)  in  quasi-dialogue  with  her  fellow-slave  imparts  to  the 
audience  full  knowledge  of  the  errand  upon  which  she  is  sent; 

in  like  fashion  Clitipho  {Heaut.  175  ff.)  informs  the  spectators 

of  Clinia's  presence  within  his  father's  house.'-  The  extended 

use  of  this  technique  surely  renders  our  interpretation  of  Hegio's 
speech  inevitable. 

We  may  now  consider  the  arguments  upon  which  Kauer  bases 

his  rejection  of  the  scene  {loc.  cit.,  p.  175  f.).  He  thinks  that 
the  verses  are  the  result  of  interpolation  of  a  very  early  date, 

thus  admitting  that  they  need  no  defense  in  point  of  style  or 

metre.    In  his  opinion  the  passage  was  added  to  bring  the  later 

11  Ibid.,  chapter  I. 

12  Cf.  Phorm.  51;  Bee.  623  ff.;  Merc.  562;  Miles  156  flf.,  596  ff.;  Bac. 

178  ff.,  526  ff.,  etc.  In  Menander's  Epitrepontes  (vv.  213  ff.  K.)  and  Samia 
(vv.  86  ff.  K.)  we  apparently  may  observe  the  same  technique  in  modified 
form,  used  to  lend  animation  to  the  scene  rather  than  to  give  information 
to  the  spectators  (cf.  Aul.  250  f.). 
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scene  (vv.  592  ff.),  in  which  Hegio  returns  from  the  forum  with 

Micio,  into  harmony  with  the  one  ending  (v.  510)  with  Hegio 's 

exit  into  Sostrata's  house.  The  original  scene-ending,  he  be- 
lieves, resembled  that  of  Phorm.  311  ff.  (discussed  below,  pp. 

301  f.).  Deletion  seems  to  him  the  only  remedy ;  a  pause  at  v.  510 
would  hardly  improve  matters. 

The  passage  is  obviously  built  up  in  somewhat  hackneyed 

fashion  about  one  bit  of  information,  Hegio 's  intention  to  find 
Micio  in  the  forum ;  and  in  this  Kauer  discovers  a  direct  contra- 

diction to  the  foregoing  scene : 

Denn  wahrend  Hegio  sieben  Verse  vorher  noch  damit  einverstandeii 

ist,  dass  Demea  seinen  Bruder  aufsucht  und  sich  damit  zufrieden  gibt 
(V.  506),  kiindigt  er  hier  seine  Absicht  an,  den  Micio  aufzusuchen,  als  ob 

die  Unterredung  mit  Demea  gar  nicht  vorhergegangen  ware. 

Kauer  also  concludes  that  the  hackneyed  character  of  the 

verses  is  a  mark  of  interpolation.  Yet  it  is  equally  the  sign  of 

the  padded  scene  which  fills  its  place  in  the  economy  of  the  play 

while  giving  small  opportunity,  in  many  instances  at  least,  for 

original  treatment  or  the  display  of  stylistic  merit.  Similar  or 

analogous  passages  are  numerous,  in  which  the  dramatist's  chief 
concern  is  in  the  framework  of  the  plot.  For  example,  Par- 

meno's  superfluous  monologue  on  the  situation  {Hec.  327-335) 

separates  Pamphilus'  exit  from  Sostrata's  entrance,  prepares  for 

the  latter 's  entrance,  and  preserves  the  continuity  of  the  action.^' 

Similarly,  in  Ad.  587-591  Syrus'  monologue  separates  the  exit 
of  Demea  from  the  entrance  of  Micio,  for  whom  Demea  is  search- 

ing. In  a  passage  closely  paralleling  Ad.  511-516,  Simo  in  And. 
524^532  prefixes  consideration  of  the  situation  to  a  declaration 

of  intended  action  (cf.  Men.  876-881).  In  Rtid.  892-905  Plau- 

tus '  technique  is  particularly  crude :  Daemones  is  hurried  on 
and  off  the  stage  with  the  very  obvious  purpose  of  introducing 

Gripus ;  a  few  words  on  the  situation  link  this  scene  to  the  fore- 

going action.  In  Eun.  997-1001  Parmeno's  doleful  comment 
allows  time  for  the  developments  within  described  by  Pythias 

(w.  1002  ff.) ;  in  the  absence  of  Phaedria  from  the  scene  (Eun. 

664-667)  the  continuity  of  the  action  is  preserved  by  the  excla- 

13  Cf.  Aul.  803-807;  Pseud.  1052-1062,  1238-1245. 
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mations  of  Pythias  and  Dorias.  Similarly,  in  Ad.  783-786  Syrus 

covers  Demea  's  absence  from  the  stage  with  superfluous  comment 
on  the  action."  The  choragus  scene  (Cure.  462^86)  bridges 

over  the  gap  left  by  Curculio's  stay  within  the  house  of  Cap- 
padox  with  quite  irrelevant  matter.''^  So  in  a  multitude  of 
passages  unessential  or  even  irrelevant  material  is  incorporated, 

that  the  framework  of  the  plot  may  not  be  unduly  exposed. 

Accordingly  I  can  find  in  Kauer's  objection  no  valid  reason  for 

casting  suspicion  upon  Hegio's  brief  speech.  The  playwright, 
yielding  to  the  requirements  of  the  situation,  is  simply  filling  in 

an  essential  scene  in  somewhat  perfunctory  fashion.  Kauer's 
arguments  must  accordingly  fall  to  the  ground  if  we  can  account 

for  the  direct  contradiction  which  he  finds  with  the  foregoing 

verses  and  supply  a  purpose  for  this  scene  which  will  put  it  in 

accord  with  the  usual  technique  of  New  Comedy. 

I  am  unable  to  feel  the  force  of  this  "direct  contradiction." 

According  to  Kauer's  interpretation  of  the  action,  Hegio's  ac- 

ceptance of  Demea 's  offer  to  put  the  case  before  Micio  is  quite 

inconsistent  with  Hegio's  words  to  Sostrata  (vv.  512  f.).  Yet 
it  is  Hegio  who  actually  submits  his  grievance  to  Micio,  after  a 

consultation  with  Sostrata  in  which  she  may  well  have  urged  him 

to  do  so.  His  words  as  he  enters  with  Micio  (vv.  592  ff.)  are 

sufficient  proof  that  he  has  not  considered  his  responsibility 

ended  with  the  winning  of  Demea  to  his  cause.  Nothing  said 

by  him  as  he  is  waved  aside  by  Demea  conflicts  with  this  tacit 

determination  to  carry  the  case  through  while  availing  himself 

of  Demea 's  help.  That  he  does  not  mention  Demea  in  vv.  511- 

516  is  due,  in  part  at  least,  to  Terence'  desire  to  avoid  wearying 
his  audience  by  needless  repetition,^"  especially  as  these  verses 
merely  sum  up  a  longer  off-stage  conversation  with  Sostrata. 
In  a  like  manner  Terence  does  not  see  fit  to  give  a  detailed  ac- 

count of  Micio 's  conversations  with  Sostrata,  but  prefers  to  trust 

"Cf.  Bac.  795-798,  913-924;  Cas.  424-436;  Cure.  527-532;  And.  716-720. 

16  So,   in   less   degree,   Merc.   678-680;    Aul.    587-607;    Capt.    461-497; 
Pseud.  767-789,  on  which  note  Prescott,  Harv.  Stud.,  XXI  (1910),  39-44. 

16  Cf .  Poen.  920  ff. : 
Ibo  intro  haee  ut  meo  ero  memorem:  nam  hue  si  ante  aedis  euoeem, 
quae  audiuistis  modo,  nunc  si  eadem  hie  iterum  iterem,  inscitiast. 
ero  uni  potius  intus  ero  odio  quam  hie  sim  nobis  omnibus. 

See  also  Pseud.  387  f.,  720  ff.;  Mere.  1005  flf. 
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to  the  imagination  of  his  audience  (vv.  635  f.,  787  f.).  Thus  the 

course  of  the  action  resolves  Kauer's  difficulty. 

The  dramatic  purpose  of  Hegio's  exit  is  revealed  by  the  sub- 
sequent action.  Demea,  misled  by  a  lying  slave,  is  the  blunder- 

ing hero  of  a  comic  minor  plot  which  holds  him  in  unsuccessful 

search  for  Micio  until  v.  719.  Meanwhile  Hegio  meets  Micio  and 

settles  the  whole  affair  (vv.  592  ff.).  Clearly  Demea 's  course 
diverges  from  that  of  Hegio:  the  one  must  not  find  Micio,  the 

other  must.  The  dramatist  accordingly  separates  them  at  the 

end  of  their  scene  (vv.  447-506).  So  Hegio  enters  Sostrata's 
house  to  reassure  her,  while  Demea  departs  for  the  forum. 

This  provides  sufficient  reason  for  Hegio's  separate  exit.  His 

subsequent  re-entrance  from  Sostrata's  door  complies  with  an 
established  convention  of  New  Comedy:  a  retiring  actor  must 

return  from  the  place  to  which  he  has  announced  his  intention 

of  going  (providing  that  he  takes  part  in  the  subsequent  action), 

or  explain  the  change  in  his  plans  which  has  caused  him  to  re- 
enter from  an  unexpected  quarter.  Kauer  conceives  that  an 

interpolator,  wiser  than  Terence  in  his  knowledge  of  dramatic 
structure,  introduced  the  scene  in  question  to  avoid  breaking 

this  rule.  Spengel"  and  later  editors,  on  the  other  hand,  have 
considered  that  this  convention  affords  sufficient  reason  for  the 

introduction  of  the  scene  and  consequently  sufficient  proof  of 

its  authenticity.  The  actual  practice  of  the  Roman  playwrights 

in  this  regard  may  best  be  examined  by  considering  in  some 

detail  the  alleged  violations  of  this  convention.'* 

It  should  be  borne  in  mind  that  the  poet's  chief  concern  is 
to  present  a  smoothly  progressing,  well-outlined  plot;  the  pur- 

pose of  the  convention  stated  above  is  to  avoid  bewildering  the 

spectators.  Several  of  the  passages  cited  by  Fielitz  and  Rambo 

are  only  apparent  exceptions  to  this  rule,  for  in  these  passages 

the  poet  cannot  possibly  mislead  his  audience.     In  Cure.  524 

17  f^d.  Adelphoe  (1875)  ad  loc. 
18  Such  violations  have  been  listed  by  Fielitz,  Flee};.  Jahrbuch  (1868), 

676,  n.  4;  Kauer,  Wien.  Stud.,  XXIII  (1901),  103  and  n.  1;  Kambo,  Class. 

Phil,  X  (1915),  414  ff.  In  the  last-mentioned  article  the  following  com- 

ment is  appended  (415,  n.  1):  "The  explanation  of  such  passages  prob- 
ably lies  in  the  fact  that  houses  on  the  stage  are  sometimes  thought  of  as 

having  an  entrance  in  the  rear  (cf.  Epid.  660,  Most.  1043  ff.),  which  persons 

in  the  play  use  as  shortcuts;  or  the  inconsistencies  may  be  due  to  the  care- 

lessness of  Plautus  and  Terence  in  not  giving  information." 
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Curculio  leaves  with  Planesium  peregre,  in  accordance  with  his 

story.  Yet  the  audience  knows  that  he  is  conducting  the  girl  to 

Phaedromus  and  feels  no  surprise  upon  seeing  him  re-enter  with 

her  (v.  591)  from  Phaedromus'  house.  In  the  Adelphoe,  Can- 
thara  leaves  the  stage  to  summon  a  midwife  to  attend  Pamphila 

(v.  354).  She  does  not  reappear  upon  the  stage,  yet  we  may 

suppose  the  midwife  present  at  the  birth,  in  v.  486.  The  reason 

for  her  failure  to  re-enter  is  plain :  no  dramatic  purpose  would 

be  served  by  her  reappearance.^"  Yet  her  errand  is  essential  to 
the  plot,  for  she  meets  Aesehinus  in  the  forum  (v.  617)  and 

acquaints  him  with  Sostrata's  suspicions.  Accordingly  I  object 

to  Kauer's  citing  of  Canthara's  failure  to  return  to  the  stage  as 
an  instance  where  "in  der  Okonomie  des  Stiickes  nicht  alles  bis 

auf  das  Genaueste  klappte"  {loc.  cit.,  103,  n.  1).  Terence'  mas- 
tery of  dramatic  technique  is  exhibited  in  the  omission  of  the 

unessential  scene  of  Canthara's  return. 
But  in  Bac.  769  we  should  expect  Chrysalus  to  meet  Nicobulus 

returning  from  the  forum  (cf.  Pseud.  1063,  and  see  Legrand, 

Daos  [1910],  453  and  n.  3),  for  he  left  ad  forum  in  v.  348. 

Yet,  owing  to  Plautus'  carelessness,  to  all  appearances,  Nico- 
bulus re-enters  from  his  house.  In  Asin.  126  Demaenetus  leaves 

ad  forum;  in  v.  741  we  are  told  that  he  is  within  the  house,  and 

the  playwright  is  at  some  pains  to  explain  that  he  came  there 

by  way  of  the  angiportus  (vv.  741  E.).'"  We  are  accordingly 
somewhat  surprised  to  find  Argyrippus  leaving  ad  forum  in  v. 

248  and  reappearing  from  Cleareta's  house  in  v.  591,  without 

explanation  other  than  Libanus'  mere  statement  (v.  329)  ;  Maior 
[erus]  apud  forumst,  minor  [i.e.,  Argyrippus]  est  intiis.  Langen 

has  recorded  the  devices  by  which  various  editors  have  ineifect- 

ually  sought  to  remedy  the  situation.^^  To  my  mind  this  con- 

firms Havet's  theory^^  that  Diabolus,  not  Argyrippus,  appears 

in  vv.  127-248  (to  Havet's  argument,  as  Ahrens  observes,  should 

10  In  somewhat  similar  fashion  the  amici  fail  to  reappear  after  Mud. 
159.  Contrast  the  situation  in  the  Andria,  where  the  return  of  Lesbia 
and  Mysis  (v.  459)  is  a  necessary  part  of  the  structure  of  the  play. 

20  Compare  Stephanium  's  explanation  of  her  entrance  from  Epignomus ' 
door  {Stick.  674  S.). 

2iBerl.  Stud.,  V  (1886),  100  f. 
22  JBct!.  phil.,  XXIX  (1905),  94  fl.;  contra,  Ahrens,  De  Plauti  Asinaria 

(1907),  13  ft. 
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be  added  the  appearance  of  Akgyrippus  for  Diabolus  in  the 

scene-headings  of  BE).  If  we  accept  Havet's  view,  Diabolus 
leaves  ad  forum  in  v.  248  and  re-enters  from  the  same  quarter  in 
V.  746.    Thus  the  convention  stated  above  is  not  violated. 

Somewhat  akin  to  these  passages  are  the  following.  On  Trin. 

1120  Rambo  {loc.  cit.,  p.  415,  n.  1)  notes:  "Lysiteles,  who  had 
entered  from  a  house  on  the  stage,  says  that  he  has  just  met 

Stasimus,  who  had  gone  ad  portum."  In  v.  716  Lysiteles  left 
Lesbonicus,  but  we  are  not  informed  in  what  direction  he  went. 

That  he  re-entered  from  his  house  (apparently  on  the  stage, 
cf.  vv.  275  ff.)  is  questionable;  the  only  ground  for  this  opinion 
is  in  V.  1120,  modo  me  Stasimus  Lesbonici  seruos  convenit 

<idomi>,  where  the  missing  end  of  the  line  is  filled  out  by 

Ritsehl.  Accepting  this  emendation,  we  must  again  attribute 

the  difficulty  of  Plautus'  carelessness,  induced  perhaps  by  the 
desire  to  keep  the  action  from  lagging  in  the  concluding  scenes 

of  the  play.  In  Poen.  808  Agorastocles  enters  his  house,  reap- 
pearing from  it  in  v.  961,  although  he  is  spoken  of  as  in  foro 

by  his  slave  in  v.  929.  The  passage  last  cited  is  somewhat  incon- 
sistent with  v.  920,  however,  and  the  difficulty  is  best  solved  with 

Weise  and  later  critics  by  bracketing  vv.  923-929  as  the  work  of 
a  retractator. 

It  is  to  be  noted  that  Terence  overrides  the  re-entry  conven- 
tion in  no  single  instance.  Plautus  may  be  guilty  of  carelessness 

in  this  regard,  but  never,  I  believe,  to  such  an  extent  as  to  per- 
plex the  spectator.  It  follows  that  we  have  no  right  to  assume 

that  Terence  deviates  from  this  rule  in  the  passage  of  the 

Adelphoe  under  consideration. 

His  strict  adherence  to  the  convention  is  excellently  illus- 

trated in  Phorm.  311  ff.,  with  which,  in  Kauer's  opinion,  the 
scene-ending  at  Ad.  510  may  have  originally  corresponded.^' 
Here  Demipho  closes  his  scene  with  Phaedria  and  Geta  with  the 

following  monologue : 

Ego  fleos  penatis  hinc  salutatum  domum 
deuortar;  inde  ibo  ad  forum  atque  aliquod  mihi 
amicos  aduocabo  ad  hanc  rem  qui  adsient, 

ut  ne  inparatus  sim  si  ueniat  Phormio. 

23  Loc.  cit.,  175:  "  Urspriinglich  konnte  es  wohl  hier  ebenso  sein,  wie 

im  Phormio  [.311-314]." 
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I  know  of  no  exact  parallel  to  this  scene  in  New  Comedy ; 

its  curious  abruptness  suggests  a  condensation  of  the  Greek  orig- 

inal. Yet  in  point  of  dramatic  structure  it  may  be  advantag- 

eously compared  with  our  scene  in  the  Adelphoe.  The  purpose 

of  the  verses  is  plain :  Demipho  after  entering  his  house  is  to  re- 
enter from  the  forum  with  his  aduocati,  and  this  must  be  made 

clear  to  the  audience  in  accordance  with  the  convention  which 

we  have  discussed  above.  Narration  is  substituted  for  the  usual 

dramatic  representation  of  departure  and  the  spectators  assume 

that  Demipho  leaves  his  house  by  a  convenient  rear  door.  The 

question  naturally  arises :  Why  does  not  Demipho  omit  his  greet- 
ing of  the  household  gods  and  leave  at  once  for  the  forum  ?  This 

admits  of  no  definite  solution.  It  may  be  that  this  greeting  of 
the  gods  is  a  realistic  detail  slipped  in  to  conform  to  the  social 

usage  of  the  day,  but  the  similar  greeting  of  Merc.  678-680  is 
so  obviously  employed  for  purely  dramatic  purposes  that  it  is 

reasonable  to  expect  a  similar  use  hei-e.  It  seems  probable,  there- 
fore, that  the  playwright  wished  to  separate  the  exits  of  Geta 

and  Demipho.  Then,  if  Terence  intended  no  essential  pause  at 

v.  314,  Geta's  re-entrance  with  Phormio  (v.  315)  would  be  sep- 

arated from  his  exit  (v.  310)  by  Demipho 's  brief  monologue,  and 
the  continuity  of  the  action  would  be  preserved  with  greater 

plausibility  than  if  Geta  disappeared  only  to  reappear  immedi- 

ately, with  no  intervening  action  on  the  stage.^* 
In  Ad.  511-516  the  same  end  is  achieved  through  the  dra- 

matic representation  of  Hegio's  departure,  with  a  decided  gain 
over  the  crudity  of  the  Phormio  passage.  It  is  impossible  to 

deny  that  Terence  might  have  reverted  to  the  technique  of  his 

earlier  play  in  effecting  Hegio's  exit.  Yet  Kauer's  supposition 
to  this  effect,  if  followed  to  its  logical  conclusion,  would  postulate 

a  remodeling  of  the  lines  preceding  v.  511  or  following  v.  592 ; 

for  the  definite  announcement  of  Demipho 's  plans  is  the  most 
striking  thing  about  the  Phormio  scene-ending,  and  if  we  exclude 

w.  511-516  from  the  present  text  of  the  Adelphoe  this  announce- 

ment is  not  paralleled  by  any  statement  of  Hegio's  intended 
departure  for  the  forum.  There  is  not  the  slightest  evidence  for 

such  a  remodeling  of  the  play.    Consequently  one  would  be  tak- 

Note  Technique  of  Continuotis  Action,  .55  f. 
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ing  unwarrantable  liberties  with  the  text  in  bracketing  vv.  511- 
516  on  the  mere  suspicion  that  Terence  actually  modeled  the 

scene-ending  at  v.  510  on  that  of  Phorm.  311  ff. 

Thus  the  lines  in  question  (w.  511-516)  find  a  necessary 

place  in  the  economy  of  the  play,  justified  by  a  reasonable  inter- 

pretation of  the  action  and  by  their  accordance  with  well  estab- 
lished principles  of  technique,  and  the  suspicion  of  interpolation 

rests  upon  no  sound  basis  of  internal  evidence.  It  matters  not 
whether  Donatus  or  another  recorded  the  absence  of  these  verses 

from  certain  of  his  manuscripts.  Our  discussion  has  shown  this 

scene  to  be  essential  in  the  structure  of  the  play. 

Transmitted  February  18,  1916. 
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Congjpiracy,  The,  at  Rome  in  66-65 

B.C.,  43-55. 
Corpus  Tibullianum,  Notes  on  the 

Text  of,  173-226. 
Corpus  Tibullianum,  substantive 

use  of  adjectives  in  dative 
singular,  174,  in  the  vocative 
case,  203;  elision  of  mi  in, 
176;  trajection  of  conjunction 
of  subordinate  clause,  189, 
202;  certain  causes  of  errors 
in  MS  reading,  194,  216,  217; 
allusion  to  birthday  prayers, 

221 ;  generalizations  in,  225. 
See  also  Lygdamus,  and  Tibul- lus. 

Crassus,  connection  with  conspir- 
acy of  66-65  B.C.,  49,  51;  at- 

titude in  consular  campaign 
of  64  B.C.,  54. 

Cretic  adjective,  at  verse-end,  156, 
167. 

Curetes,  in  Epaphos  legends,  83, 

87,  90,  91. 
Dative  with  parce  frequently  omit- 

ted in  Tibullus,  193. 
Derivation  theory  of  metres,  260, 264. 

Deubner,  L.,  cited,  87. 
Deutsch,  M.  E.,  Notes  on  the  Text 

of  the  Corpus  Tibullianum, 
173;  The  Plot  to  Murder 
Caesar  on  the  Bridge,  267. 

Diaeresis,  bucolic,  in  the  Oap«rTi)j 
of  Theocritus,  167. 

Domitian,  children  of,  26. 
Elision  of  monosyllable  in  Corpus 

Tibullianum,  176. 

'  Univ.  Calif.  Publ.  Class.  Phil.,  vol.  2. 
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Enclitic,  separation  of  adjectives 
from  substantive  by,  158. 

Epaphos,  legends  of,  82,  83,  85,  86; 
as  epithet  of  Zeus,  85;  Eu- 
boean  origin  of  myth,  85;  as 
epithet  of  Hera,  89. 

Epaphox  and  the  Egyptian  Apis, 
81-92. 

Epicurean  philosophy,  Cicero 's  ac- 
quaintance with,  37 ;  sources  of 

our  knowledge  of,  in  Cicero, 42. 

Escorial  codex,  269. 
Euboea,  connection  with  myth  of 

Epaphos,  85,  86,  87,  90. 

Euripides,  glyconic  verses  in,  258-79. 
Plavus,  L.,  Caesetius,  277. 
Gcllius,  L.,  attempt  to  enlist  in  con- 

spiracy of  66-65  B.C.,  53. 
Genitive  (contracted)  in  -i  in  Latin, 

57;  uncontracted,  in  -ii,  list, 
65;  words  having  only  the  con- 

tracted form,  68;  provenience 
of  certain  forms  in  -i,  68; 
usage  of  authors  for  genitives 
in  -i  and  -ii,  70;  theory  of  the 

grammarians,  74;  Bentley's canon,  76. 

Glyconics,  Greek  and  Latin,  257- 265. 

Greek  Acting  in  the  Fifth  Century, 
279-289. 

Greek  acting,  De  Quincey  on,  280, 
285;  gestures  in,  286.  See  also 
Tragedy. 

Gruppe,  cited,  88. 
Hapi.     See  Apis. 
Hera,  in  Epaphos  legends,  83. 
Herodotus,  effort  to  reconcile  theol- 

ogies of  Egypt  and  Greece,  81 ; 
identification  of  Egyptian  di- 

vinities with  Greek,  82. 

Horace,  glyconic  verses  in,  258-9. 
Horti  Caesaris,  272. 

Iambic  adjective,  at  verse-end,  156. 
Infinitive  of  purpose,  124. 
lo,  in  Epaphos  legends,  83,  86; 

identification  with  Isis,  86,  87, 89. 

Keep,  \V.  L.,  The  Separation  of 
the  Attributive  Ad.jectivg  from 
its  Substantive  in  Plautus, 
151. 

Laehmann's  archetype  of  Lucre- 
tius, 227,  232. 

Libya,  daughter  of  Epaphos.  83. 
Linforth,  I.  M.,  Epaphos  and  the 

Egyptian  Apis,  81. 
Lucretius,  asymmetry  in,  96;  use 

of  adjectives,  for  adverbs,  97, 

with  the  wrong  noun,  107;  dis- 
like of  feminine  forms  of  gen- 

itive plural,  97,  116;  forms  of 
adverbs  in,  105,  108,  116;  fiirat 
\ey6neva  in,  108;  alliteration  in, 

108;  Latinity  of,  113;  accusa- tive of  Greek  words  used  by, 

130;  hypallage  in,  149. 
Lucretius,  The  Archetype  of,  227- 235. 

Lucretius,  Corruption  in  the  Manu- 
scripts of,  237. 

Lucretius,  Proposed  Emendations 

of,  25.5-256. Lucretius,  Studies  in  the  Text  of, 
93-150. 

Lucretius's  Poem,  Cicero's  Knowl- 
edge of,  35^2. 

Lupercalia,  277,  278. 
Maass,  cited,  84. 
Marullus,  C.  Epidius,  277. 
Memphis,  wife  of  Epaphos,  83. 
Memphis,  Egypt,  89. 

Merrill,  W.  A.,  Cicero  's  Knowledge 
of  Lucretius's  Poem,  35;  On 
the  Contracted  Genitive  in  -i 
in  Latin,  57;  Studies  in  the 
Text  of  Lucretius,  93;  The 
Archetype  of  Lucretius,  227; 
Corruption  in  the  Manuscripts 
of  Lucretius,  237;  Proposed 
Emendations  of  Lucretius,  255. 

Messalla,  M.  Valerius,  relationship 
to  Sulpicia,  226. 

Metra  derivata.  See  Derivation theory. 

MuUer,  H.  D.,  cited,  84. 
Natalis,  coupling  of  appeal  to,  and 

prayer  for  progeny,  200. 
Nicolaus  of  Damascus,  B(os  Kalo-apos 

267;  as  a  source  for  Suetonius. 273. 

Nutting,  H.  C,  The  Conspiracy  at 
Rome  66-65  B.C.,  43. 

'OapiiTT-iis  'The,  of  Theocritus,  165- 171. 

Osiris,  identification  with  Apis,  91. 
Petronia  amnis,  272,  276. 
Phalaecean  verse  of  Catullus,  261. 
Piso,  Cn.,  command  in  Spain  extra 

ordinem,   53. 

Plautus,  The  Separation  of  the  At- 
tributive Adjective  from  its 

Substantive  in,  151-164. 
Plautus,  alliteration  in,  155,  157; 

stage  technique  of,  297,  301. 
Plutarch,  273. 
Pons  sublicius,  271. 
Pons  suffragiorum,  268. 
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Pyrrhic  (adjective)  at  verseeiul, 
136. 

Richardson,  L.  J.,  Greek  and  Latin 
Glyconics,  257. 

Salluat,  as  evidence  for  conspiracy 
of  66-6.5  B.C.,  44,  47. 

Sappho,  glyconie  verses  in,  258-9. 
Set,  identification  with  Greek  Ty- 

phon,  91. 
Sittius,  P.,  of  Nuceria,  connection 

with  conspiracy  of  66-65  B.C., 54. 

Sophocles,  glvconic  verses  in,  258- 9. 

Subordinate  clause,  words  of,  pre- 
ceding words  of  main  clause 

in  Corpus  TibuUianum,  189; 
not  dependent,  in  Corpus  Tib- 

uUianum, on  clause  immedi- 
ately jireceding,  220. 

Seutoiiiiis,  De  Vita  Caesarum,  Some 
Textual  Criticisms  on,  1-33; 
relationship  among  MSS  of, 
4;  length  of  line  in  MS  P,  21 ; 
as  witness  for  conspiracy  of 
66-65  B.C.,  45. 

Suffragium,  technical  terms  for 
summons  to  vote,  274. 

Sulla,  P.,  connection  with  conspir- 
acy of  66-65  B.C.,  49. 

Sulpicia,  relationshii)  to  Messalla, 
226. 

Tense,  present,  in  Latin,  275. 
Terence,  Adelphoe  511-516.  291, 

295;  Donatus'  commentary  on, 
291 ;   Wessner  cited  on  schol- 

ium ad  Ad.  601,  292;  discus- 
sion of  Kauer's  edition,  291- 

303;  opinion  of  scholiast,  293; 

stage  technique  of,  29.5-303; 
comparison  of  passage  with 
Phormio  311  ff.,  301. 

Terence,  treatment  of  time  rela- 
tions, 296. 

Theocritus,  The  'Oopio-TiSs  of,  16.5- 171;  bucolic  diaeresis  in,  167; 
Daphnis  in,  168;  coar.seness  in, 170. 

Tiber,  bridges  over,  271. 
Tibullus,  use  of  unus,  174;  position 

of  est  in  pentameter  of  elegies, 

182;  dative  with  parce  fre- 
quently omitted  in,  193;  incor- rect division  of  words,  194, 

216;  parenthetical  expressions 
in,  194;  repetitions  in,  194; 
trajection  of  conjunctions  in, 
202. 

Titans,  in  Epaphos  legends,  83. 
Tragedy,  Greek  costume  in,  281; 

the  mask,  285;  representation 
of  Greek  gods,  283. 

Trajection  of  conjunctions  in  Tib- 
'  ullus,  202. 

Typhon,  identification  with  Set,  91. 

Vargunteius,  connection  with  con- 
spiracy of  66-65  B.C.,  49. 

Vocative  in  -is  of  Greek  words, 205. 

Zeus,  in  Epaphos  legends,  83;  Zeus 

Epaphos,  85. 

INDEX  LOCORUM 

Ampelius  48,  275. 
C.  I.  L.  i.  1202.  1220.  161. 
Cicero.     Academica   i.   27,   37;   ii. 

19.  79-82.  88.  105.  120.  121,  37. 
Cato  Maior  83,  41. 
De  Divinatione  i.  17-20,  40;  97, 

41;  ii.  44,  41;  49,  41. 
Ad  Familiares  v.  16.  2-4,  41;  21. 

4-5,  41;  vii.  12.  2,  41. 
De  Fato,  sects.   18,  21   and   46, 41. 

De  Finibus  i.  14,  37;  49.  57.  60, 
38;  ii.  100.  102.  112,  38. 

De  Inventione  2,  36. 
De   Natura    Ueorum   i.   56.   108, 

40;  ii.  6.  127,  40. 
De  Oflifiis  i.  158,  41;  ii.  41,  41; 

73.  102,  41. 
Tn  Pisonem  59,  36. 
Pro  Sestio  91,  36. 

Tusculans  i.  5,  38;  10-11.  48.  .52. 
79.   83.   91.   93.   108,   .39;   ii.   7 
39;   iii.  56,  39;   iv.   75,  39;   v 
5.  97,  40. 

Corpus  TibuUianum  i.  2.  88,  174 
5.  76,  178;  6.  7,  183;  9.  25 

187;  10.  37,  191;  ii.  2.  17-22 
195;  3.  61.  201;  4.  43,  206;  5 
47,  210;  iii.  6.  3,  214;  12  (iv 

6).  19-20,  217;   14   (iv.  8).  .5- 

6,  223. Festus  250,  272. 
Lucretius,  i.  71.  95,  126;  111,  95; 

126,  2.55;  207,  96;  240,  96;  257, 
96;  469,  255;  491,  2.55;  585, 
96;  611,  96;  683,  97;  709,  2.55; 
711.  747,  97;  752,  255;  775, 
98;  777,  255:  784.  1076.  1082. 
1091,  98;  1105,  99. 
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ii.  43,  255;  46,  99;  105,  255;  112, 
99;  114,  255;  160,  99;  181, 
255;  193.  268,  99;  289.  313. 
32,5,  100;  343.  347,  101;  356. 
4.53.  483,  2.55;  533.  ,536,  102; 
547,  255;  586,  102;  630.  673. 
696,  255;  742.  7.59,  103;  760. 
765.  806,  104;  814.  815,  105; 
8,50,  106;  8.54.  874.  903,  255; 
909,  106;  919.  926,  255;  929, 
107;  941,  2.55;  1000.  1029,  107; 
1080.  1089,  255;  1102,  108; 
1116,  109;  1120.  1168,  255. 

Hi.  11.  .58.  84,  2.56;  94,  109;  173. 
306.  319.  335.  365.  394.  493. 
504.  617.  620,  256;  633,  110; 
710.  732,  111;  740,  112;  790, 
2.56;  800,  112;  852,  256;  8.56, 
113;  876,  256;  893,  114;  935, 
256;  941.  9.54,  114;  962.  992, 
2.56;  994.  1044,  115;  1061,  256; 
1069,  116. 

iv.  71.  77.  79.  91,  256;  101,  116; 
104,  117;  117,  2.56;  143,  117; 
146.  166.  178,  2.56;  270.  284, 
118;  290.  321,  256;  324.  395, 
119;  437,  120;  440.  472,  121; 
479,  486,  122;  490-493,  123; 
545,  2.56;  .567,  123;  579,  124; 
594.  611,  256;  615,  124;  638. 
712.  7.52,  125;  7,55.  1022,  126; 
1222.  1244,  127. 

V.  34.  116,  127;  175.  191.  396, 
128;  429.  491.  560,  129;  589. 
705.  761.  839,  130;  844.  852, 
88.5.  925,  131;  934.  944.  989, 
132;  1020.  10.35.  1058,  133; 
1067.  1076,  134;  1085.  1096. 
1099,  135;  1152.  1214,  136; 
1225,  137;  1254.  1273,  138; 
1325.  1,38,  139;  1400.  1442, 139. 

vi.  28.  129,  140;   131,  141;   296. 
324.   365,   142;   428.   429.   447, 
143;    452,   144;   454.   600.   624, 
145;   846.  870,  146;   899.  908. 
1007.    1012,    147;    10.59.    1064. 
1069,    148;    1109.    1264,    149; 
1271,  1.50. 

Lygtlamus  iii.  6.  3,  214. 
Naevius,  Ineert.  Fab.  1,  156. 
Persiiis  5.  188,  78. 
Plautus,  Amph.  6,  154;   8,  163;   9, 

163  note  48;  14,  162;  34,  1.59; 
119,    161,    162    note    45;    122, 
163;   137,   1,55;   144,   157;   153, 
163;    189,    161;    190,   161    note 
39,    163;    204,    1,55;    260,    157; 
280,    157,    157    note    23;    328, 
160;   385,   163;   430,   157;   431, 
157;  471,  154;  475,  155;  481, 

154;  484,  1.59;  490,  161;  506, 
1.59;  ,524,  157;  .525,  158  note 
27;  605,  1.55;  616,  153,  160; 
782,  157;  785,  160,  160  note 
37,  161  note  39;  863,  1.54;  875, 
1,54;  926,  1.59  note  28;  948, 
157;  9,59,  164;  976,  155;  996, 
153,  158;  10,54,  1.59;  1088,  161 
note  39;  1090,  159;  1105,  1,53; 
1116,  1,55;  1140,  161  note  39. 

-Asin.  34,  161  note  39;  50,  164; 
.54,  140,  161;  55,  1,58;  69,  158 
note  27;  142,  1,55;  143,  163; 
199,  161;  204,  163;  236,  163; 
277,  1,56;  311,  1,54;  471,  160; 
511,  1.59;  .520,  162;  .545,  156; 
57,5,  160;  ,598,  164;  599,  1,54; 
69,5,  161;  726,  1.59;  762,  160; 
763,  162;  775,  163;  776,  157; 
858,  156;  918,  1,59  note  28; 
947,  162. 

-Aul.  2,  1,59;  28,  162;  49,  1,54,  1.54 
note  7;  66,  162,  162  note  45; 
171,  157;  191,  161;  192,  160; 
235,  159;  285,  162;  291,  78; 
313,  161  note  39;  324,  158  note 
27;  340,  158  note  27;  461,  162; 
462,  162,  162  note  45;  482,  158 
note  27;  485,  163;  525,  1,56 
note  21,  157;  587,  162;  ,59.5, 
161  note  39;  606,  158;  621-22, 
163  note  48;  622,  163;  626, 
157;  630,  161;  667,  162;  767, 
163;  791,  119. 

-Bacch.  .5.5,  158  note  27;  71,  161 
note  39;  74,  159;  94,  157;  120, 
159;  131,  78;  187,  1,55;  198, 
1,54;  202,  162;  229,  1.54;  2.56, 
1.54;  351,  1.52,  1.55;  370,  161; 
373,  163;  420,  1,54;  422,  161; 
427,  77;  446,  161  note  39;  490, 
155,  161  note  38;  ,507,  161; 
513,  161;  552,  163;  566,  161, 
161  note  40;  570,  1,59  note  28; 
58.5,  1.54;  590,  161  note  39; 
651,  77;  672,  162;  675,  157; 
692,  161;  707,  105;  719,  163; 
761,  1,55;  777,  119;  782,  160; 
785,  161;  838,  160;  911,  163; 
913,  1,58  note  27;  926,  160; 
975,  164;  988,  1,56;  999,  160; 
1009,  1,54;  1018,  156  note  21, 
157;  1022,  158;  1141,  158  note 27. 

-Capt.  27,  1.55;  56,  160;  64,  1.54; 
104,  1.59;  105,  1.54;  123,  1.58; 
169,  157;  185,  1.54,  1.54  note 
12;  202,  162;  246,  160;  248, 
119,  258,  163;  311,  160;  326, 
163;    333,   155,   160   note   37; 
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355,  158  note  27;  427,  159; 
442,  160;  476,  161  note  39; 
518,  163;  539,  159  note  28; 
554,  163;  610,  163;  722,  161 
note  39;  774,  155;  775,  157; 
780,  161  note  39;  821,  162; 
859,  158  note  27;  861,  158  note 
27;  862,  161;  897,  163;  901, 
157;  914,  155;  918,  161;  946, 
157;  952,  155;  999,  162;  1033, 
163. 

-Cas.  6,  161  note  39;  9,  163;  13, 
154;  258,  157;  264,  159  note 
28;  332,  160;  469,  161  note 
39;  511,  119,  161  note  39;  537, 
161;  558,  161;  584,  158;  623, 
79;  639,  163;  710,  164;  761, 78. 

-Cist.  6,  160;  7,  161;  80,  159;  98, 
160;  103,  164;  128,  160;  157, 
154;  231,  1.55;  232,  161  note 
39;  369,  158  note  27;  492,  159; 
.502,  79;  505,  1.58;  522,  1.58; 
587,  1.54;  631,  164;  6.53,  163; 
660,  1.59;  670,  158  note  27; 
701,  161  note  39;  749,  1.52, 
1.54;   778,  1.59  note  28. 

-Cure.  1.5,  1.59;  35,  161;  49,  1.59; 
68,  157;  156,  110;  189,  159; 
200,  1.54;  205,  157;  221,  154; 
227,  1.54;  239,  1.56  note  21, 
157;  334,  162;  4.39,  157;  442, 
160;  470,  163;  499,  159;  501, 
1.59;  533,  1.55;  537,  161  note 
39;  660,  157;  668,  160;  709, 
1.54. 

-Epiil.  18.  1.54;  21,  1.58;  104,  164; 
107,  158;  1.59,  1.57;  163,  1.59; 
180,  159;  192,  1.59;  229,  158; 
299,  1.59  note  28;  302,  158; 
.306,  155;  .397,  160;  415,  1.52, 
1.59;  425,  1.59;  .557,  158;  602, 
157;  669,  1.58;  675,  1.59;  693, 
158  note  27;  715,  159. 

-Fra<r.  fab.  inc.  vii,  158  note  27. 
-Frivolaria  vii,  155. 
-Men.  1,  1,54;  4,  155;  6,  156  note 

21,  157;  38,  157;  58,  156  note 
21.  157;  67,  1.56  note  21;  67, 
157;  73,  161  note  39;  94,  1.59; 
102,  156  note  21,  157;  135,  77; 
167,  163,  163  note  .50;  199, 
158;  201,  163;  231,  1.55;  232, 
161;  240,  1.54;  274,  1.55;  436, 
157;  447,  1.55;  485,  1.53;  .506, 
162;  .520,  1.54;  .551,  158;  .594. 
162;  .595,  157;  765,  78;  771, 
78:  802,  163;  817,  1.55;  828, 
161  note  39;  845,  157;  8.58, 
161;  906,  1.59;  908,  1.58;  1000, 

160;  1013,  160,  160  note  33; 
1018,  77;  1030,  78;  1087,  159; 
1088,  157;  1149,  162. 

-Merc.  21,  1,54;  35,  162;  41,  161; 
49,  158  note  27;  112,  162,  162 
note  47;  139,  164;  141,  1.58 
note  27;    193,   157;   292,   164; 
363,  156;  378,  1.59;  398,  155; 
442,  160,  160  note  ,33;  477,  158 
note  27;  507,  163;  .521,  160; 
.547,  162;   ,567,   160;   632,   157; 
710,  162;  771,  1.58;  811,  156 
note  21,  157;  847,  1,55;  859, 
160;  890,  1.59;  920,  163;  966, 
159;  969,  1.59;  999,  158;  1022, 
1.53,  161. 

-Mil.  21,  158  note  27;  49,  1.59;  68, 
1.59;  75,  157;  90,  78;  198,  155; 
211,1.53,157;  228,1.55, 160  note 
37,    163;    309,    1.55;    313,    164; 
364,  1,59;  423,  79;  456,  161; 
,547,  161  note  39;  .591,  162; 
662,   163;   665,   1.59;   682,   1.59; 
711,  1,59;  717,  1,54;  731,  158 
note  27;  733,  158;  734,  155; 
751,  159  note  28;  763,  160; 
774,  155;  778,  156;  865,  77; 
1034,  78;  1177,  157;  1178,  157, 
161;  1179,  161;  1210,  157; 
1264,  162;  1282,  160. 

-Most.  15,  162;  27,  163;  45,  1,55; 
176,  1.59;  193,  111;  195,  163; 
251,  159;  280,  162;  ,357,  163; 
361,  156  note  21,  157;  371,  1.58 
note  27;  396,  159;  404,  157; 
409,  163;  466,  158;  ,531,  158; 
532,  158  note  27;  564,  159; 
576,  1,59;  .589,  163;  621,  156 
note  21,  157;  657,  160;  673, 
161;  763,  1.59  note  28;  779, 
158  note  27;  782,  1,59;  808, 
1,55;  811,  162;  828,  156  note 
21.  157;  8,36,  163;  839,  163; 
841,  164;  899,  163;  904,  78; 
913,  157;  1110,  160;  1122,  161; 
1141,  161  note  39. 

-Pers.  3.5,  164;  63,  161;  74,  161; 
75.  157;  93,  157;  97,  157;  113, 
1.59;  115,  161;  193,  1,59;  2,38, 
158  note  27;  243,  1,59;  292, 
158  note  27;  313,  160;  474, 
162;  480,  161  note  39;  512, 
1,56  note  21,  157;  515,  162; 
516,  1.59;  .546,  160;  ,547,  1,59; 
,5,59,  1,56;  ,56,5,  1,59  note  28; 

571,  157,  157  note  24;  571- 
573,  154  note  9;  573,  1,54;  683, 
1.54;  695,  162;  773,  164;  780, 
163;  830,  159. 
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-Poen.  5,  162;  10,  159;  15,  162; 
33,  158;  45,  159;  75,  158  note 
27;  139,  156  note  21,  157;  177, 
158;  200,  159;  208,  163;  301, 
163;  308,  155;  317,  158  note 
27;  331,  160;  362,  155;  379, 
155,  155  note  15,  162  note  44; 
407,  156;  439,  161;  449,  164; 
450,  163;  451,  162;  508,  158; 
522,  156;  524,  162;  568,  162; 
575,  162;  584,  159;  602,  163; 
651,  156  note  21,  157;  657, 
158;  683,  163;  687,  163;  704, 
157;  705,  156  note  21,  157; 
708,  156  note  21,  157;  726, 
157;  746,  155;  759,  155;  806, 
163:  842,  157;  895,  159  note 
28;  901,  160;  915,  161;  918, 
78;  964,  160;  968,  156;  978, 
160;  991,  155;  1026,  161;  1051, 
162;  1055,  164;  K)80,  154; 
1125,  154;  1164,  155;  1245, 
156;  1258,  160;  1285,  79; 
1369,  162;  1370,  159. 

-Ps.  17,  160;  28,  160;  69,  158  note 
27;  72,  154;  80,  156  note  21, 
157;  100,  156  note  21,  157; 
146,  157;  158,  155;  228,  159 
note  28;  268,  159;  270,  157; 
303,  157;  312,  161  note  39; 
329,  158  note  27;  333,  162; 

.  369,  156;  H24,  156  note  21, 
157;  474,  158  note  27;  492, 
158;  545,  158;  548,  155;  580, 
119;  584,  158  note  27;  590, 
158  note  27;  628,  152,  155; 
694,  154;  704,  155;  706,  157; 
729,  159  note  28;  732,  155; 
752,  163;  761.  156;  766,  157; 
767,  1.55,  1.56  note  21,  1.57; 
782,  159;  791,  159;  893,  1.55; 
897,  157;  968,  158  note  27; 
972,  163;  974,  158;  992,  160; 
1017,  158;  1025,  1.59;  1056, 
159;  1167,  154;  1200,  1.58  note 
27;  1228,  161  note  39;  1232, 
155. 

-Rud.  .39,  157;  40, 157;  42,  154;  69, 
157;  70,  1.56  note  21,  157;  84, 
157;  87,  156;  100,  1.55;  101, 
156;  144,  1.59;  167,  1.59;  303, 
158  note  27;  305,1.55;  311,  162; 
319,  79;  325,  161;  352,  164; 
358,  164;  396,  164;  400,  163; 
402,  162;  406,  163;  476,  158 
note  27;  500,  163;  511,  1.52, 
155;  516,  163;  .529,  160;  .530, 
160;  533,  162;  .546,  1.59  note 
28;  5.52,  160;  561,  157;  574, 
157;  .582,  111;  597,  154,  1.54 

note  7;  609,  161  note  39;  636, 
1.56;  639,  157;  651,  78,  79; 
741,  157;  753,  161;  764,  160, 
160  note  36;  843,  1.54;  886, 
153;  89.5,  161;  977,  161;  999, 
1.59  note  28;  1010,  157;  1100, 
158  note  27;  1101,  163;  1109, 
164;  1123,  160;  1133,  164; 
1147,  159  note  28;  1151,  162; 
1156,  159;  1160,  159;  1185, 
161;  1221,  159  note  28;  1247, 
78;  1256,  119;  1281,  164;  1318, 
162;  1320,  157;  1344,  162; 
1387,  159;  1412,  161;  1421, 
164. 

-Stich.  63,  155;  87,  163;  116,  159; 
132,  155;  138,  157;  161,  157; 
163,  153;  200,  159;  209,  161; 
214,  153;  258,  154;  259,  158 
note  27;  365,  158  note  27; 
383,  153;  387,  153;  412,  152, 
160;  420,  158  note  27;  4.59, 
162;  485,  162;  500,  161  note 
39;  524,  139;  526,  1.54;  1.34 
note  8;  638,  161;  748,  159; 
760,  157;  768,  1.56  note  21, 
158;  772,  160. 

-Trin.  24,  1.59;  28,  158;  85,  161; 
97,  159  note  28;  128,  158;  141, 
119;  171,  161;  216,  1.56  note 
21,  157;  220,  161;  331,  1.54; 
36.3,  1.58  note  27;  376,  161; 
446,  158,  138  note  25;  453, 
158  note  27;  456,  159;  548, 
139  note  28;  655,  158  note  27; 
6.59,  161;  753,  160;  764,  163; 
847,  156  note  21,  158;  962,  136 
note  21,  157;  997,  158  note 
27;  1011,  159  note  28;  1030, 
158;  1057,  157;  1139,  159  note 
28;  1168,  157. 

-True.  35,  159  note  28;  43,  156 
note  21,  157;  68,  158;  72,  157; 
87,  1.55;  131,  158  note  27;  134, 
1.59;  136,  160;  149,  159;  216, 
159  note  28;  224,163;  246,1,59; 

■  278,  155;  28.5,  158  note  27; 
305,  162;  3.50,  155;  356,  163; 
380,  163;  388,  162;  400,  164; 
438,  158  note  27;  447,  155; 
484,  160;  517,  161  note  39; 
612,  79;  697,  156  note  21,  157; 
702,  163;  747,  78;  767,  163, 
163  note  50; .774,  157;  781, 
160;  782,  163;  797,  158;  798, 
157;  812,  158  note  27;  819,  , 
162;  876,  163;  880,  157;  892, 
155;  936,  163;  949,  1.59. 

-Vid.  16,  111;  31,  159;  85,  158 
note  27. 
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Stobaeus.    Flor.  63.  19,  166. 
Suetonius.  Domit.  1  (241,  26),  21  ■ 

3  (242,  36),  23;  4  (244,  6)  27:' 14  (250,  3-4),  28;  20  (253,  6), 

lul.  80,  267. 
Tit.  2  (236,  14),  18;  8  (238,37), 

19;  8  (2.39,  30),  20. 
Vesp.  2  (225,  24),  7;  4  (226,  12), 

8;  12  (231,  24),  10;  15  (232, 
22),  12;  23,  (235,  .5),  16. Theocritus,  3.  20,  167 

Tibullus  i,  2.  88,  174;  5.  76,  178- 

6^^7,  183;   9.  25,  187;   10.  37, 
ii.  2.  17-22,  195;   3.  61,  201;  4 

43,  206. 

abducere,  without  an  object,  204. 
acerrumus,  at  verse-eml  in  Plautus, 156  note  20. 
adaugescere,  137. 
adesse,  200,  221. 
aerius,  115. 
aetherius,  115. 

ac  (atque),  in  Suetonius,  in  con- 
tinuation of  ne  .  .  .  quidem, 

11;  introducing  last  element 
in  groups  of  three,  32. 

alterum,  at  verse-end  in  Plautus 
157.  

' 
lijrof  Xeyifuva,  in  Lucretius,  108 

144.  
' 

aratus,  referring  to  a  person,  219 arbusta,  101. 
ipxaipf(Tlai,=  comitia,  270. 
argentarius,  at  verse-end  in  Plau- tus, 156  note  20. 
argenteus,  at  verse-end  in  Plautus 156  note  20. 

Atticus,  at  verse-end   in   Plautus 

156  note  20.  ' 
aureus,   at   verse-end    in    Plautus 156  note  20,  157. 
aut,  in  continuation   of  ne 

quidem,  in  Suetonius,  ]]     '    ' barathrum,  114. 
barbarus,  at  verse-end  in  Plautus 

156  note  20,  157.  ' cadere,  meaning  of,  with  verbum votum,  vox,  etc.,  197. 
clauda,  120. 

colligere,  always  with  an  object  in Lucretius,  98. 
color,  Lucretius 's  use  of,  105 
comitHs,   in    temporal   sense,   270, 
connectere,  in  Lucretius,  99 contendere,  Lucretian  use  of   140 
eum  quidem,  with  indicative,  in Suetonius,  28. 
cur,  with  subjunctive,  or  indica- tive, 104. 
densare,  129. 
docere,  139. 

ducere,  without  an  object,  204. 

INDEX  VERBORUM 
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esse,  ellipsis  of,  180,  224;  position 
of  in  pentameter  of  elegies  of 
Tibullus,  182;  omissions  of,  in 
MSS  of  Corpus  Tibullianum, 
loo. 

et,  in  continuation  of  ne  .  .  .  quidem, in  Suetonius,  11;  introducing 
last  element  in  groups  of  three, in  Suetonius,  31;  repeated, 
134. 

exosa,  with  the  genitive  9 ferre,  118. 

finis,  doubtful  gender  of,  109 frangere,  120. 

genere,  117,  118. 
gerere,  118. 
gignere,  118. 
gliscere,  146. 
gratus,  with  dependent  dative   219 
lubeo,  construction  of,  in  Sueton- ius, 18. 
labor,  with  genitive,  136. lacita,  143. 
laeta,  101. 
large,  largiter,  104. 
lenonius,  at  verse-end  in  Plautus, lo6  note  20. 

manus,  at  verse-end  in  Plautus,  160 maxumus,  at  verse-end  in  Plautus 

156  note  20,  157.  ' mereo,  in  its  military  sense,  7. 
merum,  and  vinum,  use  of,  in  Tib- ullus, and  Propertius,  188 
merus,  at  verse-end  in  Plautus,  156 note  20,  157. 
mi,  elision  of,  176. mirabiliter,  108. 
lilrpav,  168. 

mittere  (in  the  sense  "let  o-o"-) 

141.  "^       '' monere,  139. 
monstrare,  139. 
motus,  personified  in  Lucretius,  137 multimodus,  113. 
mutuus,  at   verse-end   in   Plautus, ]o6  note  20,  157, 
nam,  position  of,  179. 
-ne.  in  the  Corpus  Tibullianum,  190 
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ne  .  .  .  quidem,  connectives  after, 
in  Suetonius,  11. 

nee,  uniting  series  of  three  co- ordinate members,  in  Tibullus, 
209. 

nedum,  in  continuation  of  ne  .  .  . 

quidem,  11. 
neque  (nee),  as  a  continuation  of 

ne  .  .  .  quidem,  10;  as  equiva- 
lent of  non,  13. 

nonne,  190. 
obrutus,  114. 
omnia,  at  verse-end  in  Plautus,  157. 
omnigenus,  103. 
optumus,  at  verse-end  in  Plautus, 157. 

ovile,  268. 
parce,  dative  omitted  with,  in  Tib- 

ullus, 193;  elision  of,  194. 
parvolus,  at  verse-end  in  Plautus, 157. 

patera,  meaning  of,  215. 
pauperculus,  at  verse-end  in  Plau- 

tus, 156  note  20. 
pauxillulus,  at  verse-end  in  Plau- 

tus, 156  note  20. 
per,  use  of  in  asseverations,  185. 
perdocere,  139. 
permittere,  with  an  object,  188. 
perosus,  with  the  accusative,  9. 
pessumus,  at  verse-end  in  Plautus, 157. 

plumbeus,  at  verse  end  in  Plautus, 
157. 

pons,  274. 
pons  suffragiorum,  268. 
praesentarius,  at  verse-end  in  Plau- 

tus, 156  note  20. 
procellare,  144. 
proxumus,  at  verse-end  in  Plautus, 157. 

publicus,  at  verse-end  in  Plautus, 157. 

-que,  in  continuation  of  ne  .  .  . 
quidem,  in  Suetonius,  11 ;  intro- 

ducing last  element  in  groups 
of  three,  33. 

quia,  202;  trajection  of,  203. 
quidvis,  in  Lucretius,  101. 
quiescere,  in  Corpus  Tibullianum, 

224. 

removere,  118. 
rutilus,  as  epithet  of  fire,  212. 
saepe,  190;  position  of,  in  Corpus 

Tibullianum,  and  in  Propertius, 225. 

saepta,  268. 
saevire,  use  of  dative  with,  177. 
scindere,  140. 
sed,  in  continuation  of  ne  .  .  . 

quidem,  in  Suetonius,  11;  posi- 
tion at  beginning  of  sentence 

and  verse,  209. 
semovere,  118. 

sentire,  Lucretius 's  use  of,  110. 
seu,  and  sive,  found  in  pairs,  in 

Corpus  Tibullianum,  207  ;  sing- 

ly, 208. simulacrum,  in  Lucretius,  99. 
sonitus,  adjectives  with,  141. 
sub,  following  a  word  ending  in  s, 

134. 

speculum,  gender  of,  uncertain  in 
Lucretius,  119. 

sum,  forms  of,  as  enclitics,  159. 
tonetralia,  99. 
tum.  111. 

unus,  Tibullus 's  use  of,  1 74. 
urere,  rejjetitions  of,  in  Tibullus, 194. 

-us  for  -um,  107. 
ut  tamen,  in  Lucretius,  135. 
varias  res,  133. 
varius,  usage  of  in  Suetonius,  22. 
-ve,  in  continuation  of  ne  .  .  . 

quidem,  11. vereor  with  the  genitive,  9. 
verum,  in  continuation  of  ne  .  .  . 

quidem,  11. 
vinum,  and  merum,  use  of,  in  Tib- 

ullus, and  Propertius,  188. 
vocare  ad  suffragia,  274,  275. 
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SEMITIC  PHILOLOGY. 

Vol.  1.    1907-.     (In  progress.) 
1.  The  Supposed  Hebraisms  in  the  Grammar  of  Biblical  Aramaic,  by 

Herbert  Harry  Powell.    Pp.  1-00.     1907   ,   75 
Vol.  2.  Ibn  Taghri  Bardi:  An-Nujftm  az-Zahira,  edited  by  William  Popper.  (In 

press;  to  be  issued  in  parts.) 

MODERN  PHILOLOGY. 

The  University  of  California  will  shortly  begin  the  publication  of  a  new  series, 
Univeraity  of  California  Publications  in  Modern  Philology. 

AMERICAN  ARCHAEOLOGY  AND  ETHNOLOGY.  P.  W.  Putnam,  Editor.  Price  per 
volume  $3.50.  (Volume  1,  $4.25).  Volumes  1-4  completed.  Volumes  5-8 
in  progress. 

MEMOIRS  OF  THE  UNIVERSITY  OF  CALIFORNIA  (Quarto). 
Vol.  1.  No.  1.  Triassic  Ichthyosauria,  with  special  reference  to  the  American 

Forms.  By  John  C.  Merriam.  Pages  1-196,  plates  1-18,  150  text 
figures.     September,  1908    $3.00 

Other  series  in  Botany,  Engineering,  Entomology,  (Jeology,  Pathology,  Philosophy, 
Physiology,  and  Zoology. 

UNIVERSITY  OF  CALIFORNIA  CHRONICLE.— An  official  record  of  University  Ufe, 
issued  quarterly,  edited  by  a  committee  of  the  faculty.  Price,  $1.00  per 
year.    Current  volume  No.  X. 

ADMINISTRATIVE  BULLETINS  OF  THE  UNIVERSITY  OF  CALIFORNIA.— Edited  by 
the  Recorder  of  the  Faculties.  Includes  the  Register,  the  President's 
Report,  the  Secretary's  Report,  and  other  official  announcements. 

Address  all  orders,  or  requests  for  information  concerning  the  above  publications  to 
The  University  Press,  Berkeley,  California. 

European  agent  for  the  series  in  American  Archaeology  and  Ethnology,  Classical  Phil- 
ology, Education,  Philosophy,  and  Semitic  Philology,  Otto  Harrassowitz,  Leipzig.  For  the 

series  in  Botany,  Geology,  Pathology,  Physiology,  Zoology  and  also  American  Archaeology 
and  Ethnology,  R.  Friedlaender  &  Sohn,  Berlin. 
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CLASSICAL  PHILOLOGY.— Edward  B.  Clapp,  William  A.  Merrill,  Herbert  C.  Nutting, 
Editors.    Price  per  volume  $2.50. 

Vol.  1.    1.  Hiatus  In  Greek  Mellc  Poetry,  by  Edward  Bull  Clapp.    Pp.  1-34.    June, 
1904      _   -   _    $0.50 

2.  Studies  In  the  Si-Clause.    I.  Concessive  Si  Clauses  in  Plautus.    IL  Sub- 
junctive Protasis  and  Indicative  Apodosis  in  Plautus.    By  Herbert  O. 

Nutting.     Pp.  85-94.     January,   1905       „       .60 
3.  The  Whence  aud  Whither  of  the  Modem  Science  of  Language,  by  BeuJ. 

Ide  Wheeler.    Pp.  95-109.    May,  1905   _   __       .25 
4.  On  the  Eelation  of  Horace  to  Lucretius,  by  William  A.  Merrill.    Pp. 

111-129.     October,  1905   _   „   _   26 
5.  The  Priests  of  Asklepios,  a  New  Method  of  Dating  Athenian  Archons, 

by  WiUiam  Scott  Ferguson.    Pp.  131-173.    April  14,  1906  (reprinted 
September,  1907)      „   _   „   „           £0 

6.  Horace's  Alcaic  Strophe,  by  Leon  Josiah  Bichardsou.     Pp.  175-201. 
March,  1907    __   „   __       _   25 

7.  Some  Phases  of  the  Eelation  of  Thought  to  Verse  in  Plautus,  by  Henry 
Washington  Prescott.     Pp.  205-262.     June,  1907   „   _      .60 

Index,  pp.  263-270. 
Vol.  2.  1.  Some  Textual  Criticisms  on  the  Eighth  Book  of  the  De  Vita  Oaesarum 

of  Suetonius,  by  William  Hardy  Alexander.  Pp.  1-33.  November, 
1908        _           _..       .30 

2.  Cicero's  Knowledge  of  Lucretius 's  Poem,  by  William  A.  Merrill.    Pp. 
35-42.     September,   1909        _          .10 

3.  The  Conspiracy  at  Borne  in  66-65  B.  O.,  by  H.  C.  Nucting.    January, 
1910      „              .10 

4.  On  the  Contracted  Genitive  in  I  in  Latin,  by  William  A.  Merrill.    Pp. 
57-79.     February,  1910    _   _          .25 

5.  Epaphos  and  the  Egyptian  Apis,  by  Ivan  M.  Linforth.     Pp.  81-92. 
August,   1910    „   _       _   10 

6.  Studies  in  the  Text  of  Lucretius,  by  William  A.  Merrill.    Pp.  93-149. 
June,   1911     _   „        .60 

7.  The  Separation  of  the  Attributive  Adjective  from  its  Substantive  in 
Plautus,  by  Wlnthrop  L.  E.eep.    Pp.  151-164.    June,  1911   _   15 

8.  The    'OapicTTv's     of   Theocritus,  by   Edward   B.   Clapp.     Pp.   165-171. October,    1911      15 
9.  Notes  on  the  Text  of  the  Corpus  TibulUanum,  by  Monroe  £.  Dsutsch. 

Pp.  173-226.  June,  1912    _   _   60 
10.  The  Archetype   of  Lucretius,   by   WiUiam  A.   Merrill.     Pp.  227-235. 

November,  1913        10 
11.  Corruption   in   the   Manuscripts  of  Lucretius,  by  William  A.  Merrill. 

Pp.  237-253.     August,  1914    _   „   15 
12.  Proposed  Emendations  of  Lucretius,  by  WUliam  A.  MerriU.    Pp.  255- 

256.    December,  1914   „   _   05 

IS.  Greek  and  Latin  Olyconlcs,  by  Leon  Josiah  Eichardson.    Pp.  257-265. 
September,  1915    10 

14.  The  Plot  to  Murder  Caesar  on  the  Bridge,  by  Monroe  E.  Deutsch.    Pp. 
267-278.    January,  1916    10 

15.  Greek  Acting  in  the  Fifth  Century,  by  James  Tumey  Allen.    Pp.  279- 
289.    March,  1916    10 

16.  On  Terence,  Adelphoe  511-516,   by  Clinton  C.  Conrad.     Pp.  291-303. 
May,  1916    15 

VoL  3.  1.  Criticism  of  the  Text  of  Lucretius  with  Suggestions  for  its  Improve- 
ment, Part  I,  Books  I-m,  by  WUllam  A.  Merrill.  Pp.  1-46.  January, 

1916    46 
2.  Criticism  of  the  Text  of  Lucretius  with  Suggestions  for  its  Improvement, 

Part  n,  Books  IV-VT,  by  WllUam  A.  Merrill    Pp.  47-133.    April,  1916     .85 
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MODEBK  FHILOLOOY. — Charles  SI.  Gayley,  Hugo  K.  Schilling  and  Eudolph  Schevlll, 
Editors.    Price  per  volume,  $3.50. 

Vol.  1,    1.  Der  Junge  Goethe  und  das  Puhliknm,  von  W,  B.  B.  Finger.    Pp.  1-67. 
May,    1909          _.     _  $0.60 

2.  Studies  in  the  Marvellous,  hy  Benjamin  P.  Kurtz.    Pp.  69-244.    March, 

3.  Introduction  to  the  Philosophy  of  Ai^  hy  Arthur  Weiss.  Pp.  245-302. 
January,  1910             .BO 

4.  The  Old  English  Christian  Epic:  a  Study  in  the  Plot- technique  of  the 
Juliana,  the  Elene,  the  Andreas,  and  the  ChrUt,  in  Comparison  with 
the  Beowulf  and  with  the  Iiatin  Literature  of  the  Middle  Ages,  by 
George  Arnold  Smithson.    Pp.  303-400.    September,  1910           1.00 

Vol.  2.    1.  Wilhelm  Busch  als  Dichter,  Kunstler,  Fsychologe,  und  Philosoph,  von 
Fritz  Winther.    Pp.  1-79.    September,  1910    „        .75 

2.  The  Critics  of  Edmund  Spenser,   by  Herbert  E.   Cory.     Pp.   81-182. 
June,   1911            „        1.00 

3.  Some  Forms  of  the  Biddle  Question  and  the  Exercise  of  the  Wits  in 
Popular  Fiction  and  Formal  Iiiterature,  by  Budolph  Schevill.  Pp. 
183-237.     November,  1911                   £0 

4.  Histrionics  in  the  Dramas  of  Franz  Grillparzer,  by  EUzabeth  A.  Herr- 
mann.    Pp.  239-309.     June,  1912    „       _      .75 

5.  Spenser,  the  School  of  the  Fletchers,  and  MUton,  by  Herbert  E.  Cory. 
Pp.  311-373.     June,  1912    _   __   „        .75 

Vol.  3.    1.  Eousseaus  Elnfluss  auf  Kllnger,  von  Fredrich  A.  Wyneken.    Pp.  1-85. 
September,  1912    „.   _       _    1.00 

2.  Das  Gerettete  Venedig,  Eine  vergleichende  Stndie,  von  Fritz  Winther. 
Pp.  87-246.    February,  1914               1.50 

3.  A  Neglected  Aspect  of  the  English  Eomantic  Bevolt,  by  G.  F.  Blchard- 
son.     Pp.  247-360.    May,  1915      „   _      1.00 

Vol.  4.    1.  Ovid  and  the  Eenaacence  In  Spain,  by  Endolph  ScheviU.    Pp.  1-268. 
November,  1913   ,   .._        2.50 

2.  Notes  sur  le  Voyage  de  Chateaubriand  en  AmSrlque  (Juillet-D^cembre, 
1791),  par  Gilbert  Chinard.    Pp.  269-349.    November,  1915   80 
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